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PREFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION' 

The Fifth Edition of the Brochure on Reservations for 1~AC&Brcii 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the Services under the Central Gov
ernment was brought out in February, 1978. There has been a 
growing demand for more copies of the Brochure. Since the publi
cation of the last Brochure, some further instructions have been 
issued on reservations and concessions provided for these communi
ties. The Brochure has now been brought uptodate and this edition 
incorporates all these instructions issued til! June, 1982. 

2. With a view to enhancing the usefulness of a compilation of 
this na:urc we have this ttme made some changes in the presentation 
of the matter in the Brochure. The orders and instructions ·relevant 
to ~~ particular Chapter have now been given at the end of the Chapter 
itself in order to make it more convenient 'for the readers to make 
a quick reference to the original orders and instructions. An intro
ductory Chapter has also been added to give a bird's eye view of 
the evolution of the reservation policy, thel present scheme of reser
vation ilnd the legal and constitutional position of the policy. To 
give a first hand idea of the process of recruitment, direct as well 
as promotion, we have included two flow charts which will serve as 
a guide to the appointing authorities. A statement hh!> also been 
added which shows the various changes that have been made from 
time to time. 

3. While every care has been taken to ens~re th~~ the running 
matter presented in the Brochure is strictly in accordance with the 
instructions issued on the subject, for the purpose of interpretation 
qf these orders, the original Office Memoranda/Resolutions, rather 
than the par<t~raphs in the Brochure shou!ld form the basis. If any 
error or omission is noticed in this compilation, it may be brought 
to the notice of Estt. (SCT) Section, Deptt. of Personnel & A.R., 
Ministry of Home Affairs, Govt. of India, New Delhi 

NEW DELHI; 

Sd/
(S. Krishnan) 

Jt. Secretary to the Govt. of India. 

( v) 
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Definition of SC & ST. 

Article 341 and 342 of the Constitution of India define as to who 
would be Scheduled . C«<t11 and Scheduled Tribes with rupee! to any 
State* or Uruon Temtory. The relevant Colllltitutional articles are quoted 
below:-

"341.. (1) The President may with respect to any State or Union 
Territory and where it is a State after consultation with the 
Governor thereof, by public notification specify the castes races 
or .tribes or parts of or groups within castes, races or' tribes 
which shall for the purposes of this Constitution be deemed to' 
be Scheduled Castes in relation to that State or Union territory 
as the case may be." 

"341. .. (2) Parliament may be law include in or exclude from the list 
of Scheduled Castes specified in a notification issued under 
claU6e (I) any caste, race or tribe or part of or group within 
any caste, race or tribe, but save as aforesaid a notification 
issued under the said clause shall not be varied by any subse
quen~ not:ifica)ion." 

"342 .. (1) The President may with respect to any State or Union 
territory, and where it is a State after consultation with the 
Governor thereof, by public notification, specify the tribes or 
tribal communities or parts of or groups within tribes or tri
bal communities which shall for the purpose of this Constitu
tion· be deemed to be Scheduled Tribes in relation to that State 
or Union territory, as the case may be." 

*The inter-state area restrictions have been imposed so that the people 
belonging to the specific community residing fu a specific area, which has 
been assessed to qualify for the Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribes 
status, only benefit from the facilities provided for them. Since the people 
belonging to the same caste but living in different States[Union Territories 
may not necessarily suffer from the same disabilities, it is possible that two 
persons belonging to the same caste but residing in different StatesfU.Ts 
may not both be treated to belong to SCJST or vice versa. Thus the 
residence of a particular person in a particular locality assumes a special 
significance. This residence has not to be understood in the literal or 
ordinary sense of the word. On the other ban~ it ~onnotes the per!llan~nt 
residence of a person on the date of the nottficatlon of the Presidential 
Order scheduling his caste/tribe in rehition to that loetility. 

I~ ") '\ vu . 
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"342 ... (2) Parliament may by law include in or exclude from the 
list oi S~hedutect "I nbes sp~ificd in a notification issued under 
clause (l) any tribe or tribal community or part of or group 
within any tribe or tribal community, but save as aforesaid 
a notification issued under the said clause shall not be varied 
by any subsequent notification." 

In tbe Constitution (Scheduled Castes) Order, 1950 (as amended from 
time to time) it bas been mentioned that no person professing a religion 
different from Hindu or Sikh religion can be deemed to be a member of 
Scheduled Caste. There is, however, no religious bar for being treated 
as Scheduled Tribe. Reservation, at present, is provided on the basis of 
caste and tribe only. 

Constitutional safeguards. 

2.1 The main objective for providing reservations for SC & ST in 
civil posts and services of the Government is not just to give jobs to some 
persons belonging to these communities and thereby increase their repre
sentation in the services (though that constituted an important, immediate 
aim) but to uplift these people socially and educationally and make some 
place l'or them in the society. This was the more important objective of 
'reservations' which included reservation in legislatures also. With the 
same end in view, the Constitution envisaged in the Directive Principles 
of State Policy and elsewhere economic and educational development of 
the weaker sections, particularly the SC and ST. 

Reservations in Services/posts. 

3.1 The relevant Articles of the Constitution which govern the entiro 
reservation set up are the following: 

Article 16( 4) 

"Nothing in this article shall prevent the State from making any 
provision for the reservation of appointments or posts in fuvour 
of any backward class of citizens which, in the opinion of the 
State, is not adequately represented in the services under the 
State". 

Article 46 

"The State shall promote with special care the educational and eco
nolll:ic interests. of the weaker sections of the people, and, in 
partJcular, of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes, 
and shall protect them from social injustice and all forms of 
exploitation". 

Article 335 

"The claims of the members of the Scheduled Castes and tile Sche· 
duled TribeS shall be taken Into consideration consistently with 
the mamtenance of efficiency of administration in the making 
of appointments to services and posts in connection with the 
affairs of the Union or of a State". 
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3.2 Against this constitutional background the COiltral Government has 
provided. for reserva.tion only for members _of ~c Scheduled CastesjSche
duled Trtbes. Article 16( 4) of the Constttutton permits reservation in 
favour of backward classes of citizens and docs not mention anything about 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes specifically. The matter of re
servation for Scheduled CastesjScheduled Tribes to which there is a re
ference in Article 335 has to be considered with reference to Article 16(4) 
which s~u~d .be ~ead wit.h Articles .1?(1) and 16(2). Article 16(2) pro
htbits diSCnmmallon agamst any ctttzen in respect of any employment 
or office under the State on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex, des· 
cent, place of birth, residence or any of them. Article 16 is placed under 
the heading of 'Right to Equality' of which Article 14 is the geneJal Arti
cle which covers the concepts of 'equality before the law' and 'equal pro
tection of tbe laws.' The two phrases permit the State to classify persons 
for some legitimate purposes. While reason'ible classification is permis
sible, such classification must be based upon some real and substantial 
distinction bearing a reasonable and just relation to the object sought to be 
attained and !he classification cannot be made arbitrarily wi!hout any sub
stantial basis. In this field Supreme Court judgement in the case of Chi
ranjit Lal Vs. Union of India (1950) SCR 869, is relevant. A portion of 
the judgement is quoted below: 

"The Legislature undoubtedly has a wide field of choiCe in deter
mining and classifying the subject of its laws, and if the law 
deals alike with all of a certain class, it is normally not obno· 
xious to tbe charge of denial of equal protection; but the 
classification should never be arbirrary. It must always rest 
upon some real and substantial distinction bearing a reason
able and just relation to the things in respect of which the classi· 
fication is made; and classification made without any substan
tial basis should be regarded as invalid.'' 

Such reasonable classification has been upheld by Supreme Court in 
many cases. Thus, Article 14 proqibits 'class legislation' but not reasonable 
classification for· the purposes of legislation. Th\16, if .the State takes care to 
reasonably classify -persons and if it deals equally wtth all ~rsons belon.g
ing to a 'well-defined' class, it is open to the charge of demal of equahty 
before law or equal protection of law on the llround that the law does no! 
apply to other persons. 

3.3 It was contended before the Supreme Cout! as to. whether SCs & 
STs can be classified as backward classes in order to entitle them to the 
benefits of reservation under Article 16(4) of the Constitution. The Sup
reme Court held that for the purposes of Art;cle 16(4), SCs & STs form 
a class by themselves due to their social, educational and economtc buck
wardness. Hence for the purpose of reservation classifying this group 
does not violate the tests of reasonable classification. Supreme Court 
said this in the case of Triloki Nath Vs. State of Jammu & Kashmir (1969) 
1 SCR 103A 1960 SCI. 

"Article 16 in the first instance by clause (2) prohibits discrimina· 
tion on the ground. inter alia, of reli~:i~n. race, caste. pl~ce of 
birth, residence and p=its an exception to be 111ade m the 
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matter of reservation in favour of backward classes of citizens. 
The expreSsion "backward elMs" is not used a.~ synonymous 
with ''backward caste'' or "backwar~ commu_wty . 'D!e mem
bers of an entire caste or commuruty may m th~ soc~, eco
nomic and educational scale of values at a giVen tune be 
backward and may on that account be treated as a backward 
class, but that is not ~use they are members o~ a cas!e or 
community, but becaus~ they ~orm a class. In 1ts ordmary 
connotation the express1on 'class means a homogeneous sec
tion of the people grouped together because of certain like
nesses or common traits, and who are identifiable by some 
conunon attributes such as status, rank, occupation, residence 
in a locality, race, religion and the like", 

4. Jmportslll aspects of the srheme ul reservation lor Scheduled Castes and 
and Scheduled Tribes:-

4.1 On the attainment of lndepeadence, instructions were issued on 
21-9-47 providing for reservation of 12/1-2 per cent of vacancies for S~ 
in respect of recruitment made by open competition. In case of recrwt· 
ment otherwise than by open competition !his percentage was fixed at 
16-213 per cent, After the Constitution was promulgated, MHA, in its 
Resolution of 13·9-50, provided 5 per cent resellllltion of STs apart from 
the percentage fixed for SCs already in force. The 1951 Census showed 
that the percentage of SCs in the total population was 15.05 per cent and 
that of H 6.31 per cent. The percentages were not revised at that time 
as a comprehensive bill revising the lists of SCs ond STs was under consr
deration. The other reason for not revising the percentage was that _re
servation had already been provided for SCs in posts filled otherwise dian 
by open competition to the extent of 16.66 per cent and instructions had 
also been issued for following a regional and local percentage for Class 
III and Class IV posts attracting candidates from a locality or a region. 
The 1961 Census revealed that the SC and ST population in proportion 
to the Indian population stood at 14.64 per ,cent and 6.80 per cent res
pectively. Accordingly, the percentage of reservation for SCs and STs 
was increased from 12/1-2 and 5 per cent to 15 per cent and 711-2 per 
cent respectively on 2S-3-70. · 

Reservations have been extended to other modes of promotion in 
stages. In 1957, reservatiODJ were provided for SC & ST in depart·
!Dental competitive examinations. Reservations in promotion by selection 
m Group C and Group D, were provided in 1963 and in the same year 
reservation in departmental competitive examination was limited to Class 
Ill and. Cl~ ry ?nly, Tbe position wa_s slightly changed in 1968 when 
reservahon tn hooted departmental exammation to Class II III and IV 
and promotion by selection to Class III and IV were subject~d to a condi
tion that element of direct recruitment should not exceed 50 per cent Re· 
~ervation in pr~otion by seniority. mbject to fitness came in 1972 rub· 
teet to the condition ~ the element of direct recruitment does not exceed 
50 per r.ent. In 1974, reservations in promotion by selection from Group 
C to Group B, within Group B and from Group B to the lowest rung of 
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Group A were introduced provided the element of direct recruitment does 
not exceed 50 per cent. The limitation of the direct recruitment not ex
ceeding 50 per cent was raised to 66-2f3 per cent in 1976. 

·' 

4.2 The rule regarding carry fotward has also undergone change in 
these years. In 1952, the unfilled rcaerved vacanciu for SCfST was re
quired to be carried fotward to one subsequent recruitment year, two sub
sequent recruitment year in 1955 and from 1970 unfilled reserved vacan
cies for SC/ST are to be carried fotward to 3 subsequent recruitment years 
except in promotion by 5election from Group C to Group B, within Group 
B and from Group B to the lowest rung of Group A where the prin· 
ciple of carry fotward does not apply, Along with the principle of carry 
fotward, the provision regarding exchange of vacancies between SC and 
ST has also changed. The position in 1955 was that reserved vancancies 
between SCJST were to be exchanged in the same year of recruitment. 
The position was rescinded in 1962 in pursuance of recommendations of 
Scheduled Areas and Scheduled Tribe Commission. From 1970 reser
ved vacancies can be exchanged between SC and ST in the third and final 
year of carry fotward except in promotion by selection from Group C to 
Group B, wllhin Group B and from Group B to the lowest rung of Group 
A where such exchange is permitted in the same year of recruitment. The 
present percentages, which have crystellized after the passage of nearly 3 
decades is given below:-

Present percentage fixed sa ST 

(i) Dir-ct recruitment on an ali India ba.sis : 

(a) by open competition (i, e. through tho UPSC or by . 
means of open competitive 1111 held by any other author~ty.) 15% 7!% 

(b) .Qtherwise than at (a) above, 

(ii) Direct recruitment to Group C and Grup D (Ql. III & 
lV) posts norm.11ly attracting candidates from a locality 
or a region, 

(iii) postl filled by promotion in grades or services io which 
the element of direct recruitment, if any, doe1 not exceed 
66-2/3%. 

16f% 7i% 

In proportion to the 
population of SC & 
ST in the respective 
States/Territories. 

(a) through limited deputmental competitive Clfo1Uilination 
in Groups B,C&D(Cl.li,III&IV). 15% ?!% 

(b) by selection from Group B(Ol.II) to the lowest I'UIIg or 
a.tegory in Croup A(CI.I) and in Groups B,O&D(Ol.II,III 
and IV). · 15% 7!% 

.(c) on the baois of seniority oubjcet to 6uaen.i11 Groupo A,B, 
C&D(Cl.r,II,III&IV), 15% 7-i% 
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(7) Carryillg forwud ol rewvatiOIIS and exchange of reservatioos 
between Scheduled Casfel and Scheduled Tribel: If sufficient number of 
Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates ftt for appointment against reserved 
vacancies are not available, the reserved vacancies can. be dereserved after 
following the prescribed procedure but the reservations are to be carried 
forward to subsequent recruitment yean. The period for carrying forward 
of reservations has been increased from 2 to 3 years vide instructions issued 
on 25th March, 1970. At the end of this period, vacancies reserved for 
Scheduled Castes could be utilised for Scheduled Tribea and vice-versa thus 
reducing the chances of lapsing of a reserved vacancy. 

(8) Carry fOrward of reserved vacaociel exceeding the ceiling of SO per 
cent: By our order dated 27.12.77, we had permitted exceeding of the limit 
of 50 per cent of the vacancies in grades or services where the representation 
of SC/STs had not reached tho prescribed percentage. But in the judge
ment of the supremo court in the Railway Ministry's case delivered on 
14.11.80, all the three Judges, coostituting a Division Bench, have separately 
expressed the opinion that the percentage of reservation, teking into account 
the fresh reservations and cirry forward reaervations, ehould not exceed 50 
per cent of the total vacancies .in a particula~ year. ~ustice Pathak, i~ ~ 
separate judgement has even satd that excoedmg of this 50 per cent hmll 
will impair efficiency in administration, stipulated in Article 335 of the 
constitution, and will violate a constitutional provision. He has stated that 
the principle of 50 per cent ceiling laid down by the Supreme Court in 
Balaji's case and followed in Devadasan's case have not been overruled by 
the Supreme Court and are binding. Orden have now been issned limiting 
the total reservations to 50 per cent of tho vacancies available. · 

(9) Carry forward and ~rvation of a single vacancy arising in . a 
rec111itment year: Reservations are subject to an overall condition that the 
number of rese~ed vacancies in a year including the carried forward 
reserved vacanctes does not exceed 50 per cent of the vacancies filled in 
that year. The instructions also provided that if there be only one vacancy 
in any recruitment year, it should be treated as unreserved. As a result of 
a Supeme Court decision in a case in the Railway Ministry this matter has 
been considered and inst111ctions have been issued on 29.4.75 providing 
that while in the initial recruitment year, a single vacancy falling against 
a reserved point in the roster should be treated as unreserved and" filled 
accordingly, and the reservation carried forward to the subsequent years. 
in t,he first year of carry forward, a vacancy should be treated as reserved 
aga1nst the carried forward reservation even if it happens to be the only 
vacancy in that recruitment year also. ' 

(1 0) Furflter relaxation of standardt ·in non·tedmical and qull.!li-techni· 
cal Class Ill & IV )IOSI!l: Instructions have been issued on 24th September, 
1968 that where requisite number of Scheduled Castes /Scheduled Tribes 
candidates fulfilling even the relaxed standards are not available to fill the 
vacancies ~eserved for them in .non-techn\cal and quasi-technical Class Ill 
& IV sernces/posts filled by duect rectmtment otherwise than bv written 
ex~mination •. the best among the available Scheduled CaGtes/Scheduled 
Tnbes cand1dates who pcMsess the minimum educational qualifications 
prescribed for such a service/post would be selected to the extent of the 
vacancie'! reserved for such catogorilili. In order to bring Guch candidates 
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upto the minimum standard necessary for the maintenance of efficiency of 
administration, they would be given in-service training. 

(ll) Scientfiic and technkal posllJ required for research upto the lowest 
rung Of aass I brought within the purview of reservation orders: Prior 
to 1975, scientific and technic~I posts required 'for condl.ICting research or 
for organising, guiding and directing research' were exempted from the 
purview of orders relating to reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. In 1975, however, the ahove orders were modified and it was 
decided that the Gcheme of reservations for Scheduled Castes. and Scheduled 
Tribes should also cover appointments made to scientific and technical 
posts upto and including the lowest grade of Class I in the respective services 
wherever they were exempt from the purview of the scheme of reservations. 
The amended ordero were however not made applicable to Department of 
Space, Department of Electronics, and in regard to recruitment of trainees 
to the training school of the Department of Atomic Energy. In the case 
of these latter departments, the orders in force prior 'to 1975 continue to 
apply, 

(lm Other Concessions in Posts filled by Promotion 
'i 
(1) In promotion by se)e(tiOU to posts within OWlS I wbicb carry an 

ultimate salary of Rs. 2000/- P.M. or less (Rs, 2250/· P.M. or less in the 
revised scale): The Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes Officers who are 
senior enou~h in the zone of consideration so as to be within the number 
of vacancies for which the Select List is drawn, are to be included in the 
Select List provided they arc not considered unfit for promotion. 

(2) Relaxation of standards in Departmental Examination: Instructions 
have been issued on 23rd December, 1970 that in promotions made through 
departmental competitive examinations, the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes candidates who have not acquired the general qualifying standards 
in the examination could also be considered for promoti0n agaimt the reserv
ed vacancies provided thcv are not found unfit for such promotion. Similar 
relaxation has been provided for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
departmental examinations prescribed for determining the suitability of 
candidates for confirmation and in departmental qualifying examinations for 
promotion. 

Similar instructions have been issued for relaxing the qualifying standards 
in the case of Scheduled Castes/Schedl!led Tribes candidates in depart
mental qualifying examination for promotion. 

(3) Age Relaxation in Promotion· Posts: The concession of relaxation 
of maximum age limit by 5 years in the case of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tribes candidates which was admisGible in posts filled by direct recruitment 
has now been extended to posts filled by promotion. Orders have been 
issued on 8th December, 197 J, that where an upper age limit not exceed
ing 50 years is prescribed for rromotion to a service/post, it shall be 
relaJted by live yoors in fnvour o Scheduled Cnstes and Scheduled Tribes 
cxcep't in posta 11hiclt have ntdwus Held dull'-"' m "'" m•~nt for operAtional 
U(t'fV 11r Of,.. iu ""r' •t~llili)• 1 n•ua'til'"'Jinl,R 
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(4 Safeguard Aeainst Snners~s~ion of Schd:•'ed Caste~ and Scheduled 
Tribes In Promotion: In order to &afeguard against the officers belonging 
to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes b:mg rejected for promotions 
to reserved vacancies despite their eligibility and availability, instructions 
have been issued that their cases may be submitted or reported to the 
Ministers/Deputy Ministers/Minister of StatesiHends of Departments. Orders 
have now been issued that supersession of SC/ST employees even a~ainst 
unreserved vacancies should also be reported. 

IV.A PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS: (1) Model rosters for reser
vation: Model rosters of 40 points each have b~en prescrib~d for giving 
effect to the reservations in posts filled by direct recruitment on an all Jndta 
basis. Roster of I 00 points each have been prescribed for reservations in 
local or regional recrui 1ment to Class III & IV posts. The appointing 
authorities have to treat vacancies as reserved or unreserved according to 
the roster. 

(2) Liaison Officers and Special CeDs: Officers of the rank of Deputy 
Secretary have been nomina,ed by the Ministries and Departments to wo.rk 
as LiaiGon Officers who are in overall charge of the work relating to ~pectal 
representation in their respective Ministries an.d attached and subordinate 
offices and are responsible for ensuring that the instruction in this behalf 
are strictly complied with. It has also been made the special responsibility 
of Liaison Officer to condpet annual inspection of rosters maintained in 
the offices under his charrre, and also to scnttinise the proposals for de.reser
vation of ra;erved vacancies before they are sent to the Department of 
Personnel & A. R. A note has to be recorded on every prooosal for de
reservation that it has been made with the full know!ed~e and concurrence 
of the Liaison Officer. The svstem of nominatin~ Liaison Officers has 
also been extended to Heads ot Departments under· each Ministry {Depart
ment. 

Ministries/Departments have also been asked in 1969 to set up a smnll 
Cell within the Ministry!Department under the direct control of the Liaison 
Officer. The function of the Cell is mainly to assist the Liaison Officer 
to discharge his duties effectively. 

(3) Annual statCilllents: Annual statements showing particulars of re· 
cruitment made such as the number of vacancies filled and the number of 
Scheduled. Castes and Sche?ul.ed Tribes. ~ccruitcd have been prcscribeli 
f~r submiSSIOn by the appomtmg authonucs to the administrative Minis· 
tnes. 

(4) Prior ?PP~vat for dercscrv~fion: Prior approval of the Department 
o~ ~ersonnel ~~.direct recruil!lJent ts required to be obtained by the app
omtmg a~thonlies .whenever 11 becomes necessary to dereserve a rCGervcd 
vaca~cy mcluded m the rost;r r.o; perman.ent and long term temporary 
appomtrnents due to non-availabthty Of smtable candidates belonging to 
Schedu!ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Power of derescrvations in 
promotion,, however, have been delegated to individual Ministries/Depart
ments subject to the following conditions:-

(a) there is DO eligible sc;sr candidates In the feeder cadre. 
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(b) a copy cat:h of the proposal is s.:nt to the Commissioner for 
· Scheduled CastesjSchcdukd Iribcs and Department of Per

sonnel. 

(c) the proposal should be concurred in by the Liaison Ollker of 
the MmJstry. 

(d) dcreservation should be accorded to at a level not lower than 
that of Joint Secretary to the Governme!lt of India. 

(e) in case .of disagreement between Liaison Officer and appointing 
authonty, advJce of Department of Personnel should be sought 
for. 

V.B. INSTITUTIONAL SAFEGUARDS: · 

(1) Liaison Officers and Special Ccils: Officers 01 the rank of Deputy 
Secr~t~ry have been nomina~ed by the Ministries and Departments to work 
as Ltwon Officers who are m overall charge of the work relating to special 
representation in their respective Ministries and attached and subordmate 
ollices and are responsible for ensuring that the instructions in this behalf 
are strictly. complied with. It has also been made the special responsi
bihty of Lm1son OJlicer to conduct annual inspection of rosters main· 
taincd in the Olliccs un<.kr his charge and also to scrutinise the proposals 
for dereservation of reserwd vacancies before they are sent to the Depart
ment of Pcn>unncl & Administrative Reforms. A note has to be recor
ded on every proposal fur ucrcscrvation that it has been made with the full 
knowledge and concurrence o'f the Liaison Ollker. The svstcm of no
minating Liaison Ollkcrs lws also been extended to Heads o( Departments 
under each Ministry ;Department. . 

(2) Higb Power Committee: A High Power Committee headed by the 
Prime Minister has been in existence since 1968. The Committee re
views the position in the matter of recruitment of Scheduled CllstesfScha· 
duled Tribes in the serviceslposts in or under the Government of India, 
Union Territories and the Public Sector Undertakings under the control of 
the Government of India and issues necessary policy directions. 

(3) Commissioner for Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes: The Com· 
missioner has been appointed in pursuance of provisions of Article 338 
of the Constitution providiPg for !.he uppointmcut o{ a special officer for 
Scheduled CastesfScbcutdcd Tribes etc. The Cornnussiooer can call for 
the recordslinforrnatiou rq;arding nl3tter.> peltaining to the ap~ointmcnt/ 
promotions etc. of Central Q,wernment clnrloyeos. Jns~cuons have 
been issued that a copy each of tbe propo~als (or deres~rv.ution of reser· 
ved vacancies must innuiably be forward~d to the CoromJsstoner for Sche
duled CastesfScbedulcd Tribes and the view~, if ooy, e~pres~ed by ~te 
Commissioner on such proposals are taken. m.to account before according 
approval to these propos~. . The C?m~u~sstoucr ~l~o ~dertakes the 
Inspection of rosters mamtamcd by Jndi~tdm'! Mtotstnes/Deparu_neuts/ 
Central Government otlices etc. InstructiOns Issued recently requJn: the 
Ministries/Departments to send 'Action taken' reports on the suggcsttonsf 
rewmmeudati011a mode hy !he Coro.mi&l!loner, n~ far ns possible witbln six 
IIJQIItb•. 
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(4) Commission for Scheduled CastesjScheduled Tribes: Recently the 
Government of India have appointed a Commission to investigate all mat
ters pertaining to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The Commis
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes is the Member Secre
tary of this Commission. 

(5) Committee of Parliament on Wellare of Scheduled CastesjSche· 
duled Tribes. Besides the above mentioned Government bodies, there is 
also a Committee of Parliament on the Welfare of Scheduled CastesjSche. 
duled Tribes. The Committee inter-alia examines the position regarding 
representation of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes in the services under 
the various Ministries and other Government organisations and makes 
suitable recommendations for bringing about improvement therein or re· 
moving bottlenecks detected by it durlng the couno of a &!Udy. 

The Recruitment process: 

It has been generally noticed that some of the appointing authorities 
do not follow the steps prescribed for making recruitment-either direct re· 
cruitment or promotion. The process of recruitment has been prescribed 
in Chapter 8 and 9 of this Brochure 'l.lnd Chapter 12 gives in detail the urO· 
cedurc to be followed in cases of promotion. The various rclaxaiions 
and concessions have been given in Chapter 7. In order to help the ap-
pointing authorities in following the steps prescribed for netting SCfST 
candidates, 2 flow charts have beeo included in this Brochure. The first 
one gives a 'bird's eye view' of the process to be followed in case of direct 
recruitment and the second one describes the procedure to be followed in 
case of promotion. 



Stat<nunt showing important tkvek>pmenl.! of thf schfnu of '"million for SchltluleJ Cams/ 
swaulld r ribts 

No. Provision Date of 
orders _____ .,_ --------------

PROMOTION 

r. Rewvation at the rate of 11lj% and 5% for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled 
Tribes respectively in departmental competitive examination. 

2. Reservation in (a) promotion by selection in C1au lii and Class IV. 
(h) by departmental competitive examination in C1au 

III and Clau IV. 

3· Reservation in (a) Promotion by limited departmental competitive 
exam. to Class II, Ill & IV where element 
of direct recruitment docs not exceed so%. 

(b) Promotion by selection to Class Ill and IV where 
the clement of direct recruitment docs not 
exceed so%. 

4· Rcsm·otion in all groups where promotion i.o on the hasiJ of seniority 11'/·11•72 
subject to fit..., provided the element of direct reCI'\litment do"* not 
exceed so%. 

5· Reservation in promotion by selection from Group C to Group B. within 
Group B and from Group B to the lowest rung of Group A 2o-7-74 
provided the element of direct recruitment dOCll not exc:eod so%. 

6. Reservation for SC/ST in p01b filled by promotion-applicability A5•A·~6 
to grade.~ or service.~ in which the clement of din:ct ~tment does 
no1 exceed 66-•/s%· (Increased from so% to66·•/s%). 

CARRt FORWARD 

1. Unfilled rCllcn-cd vacancies for Schaduled Casttl3/Scheduled Tribes to 
to be carried forward to one sub~<quent requirement yean. 

2. Unfilled rcsernd vacancica for Scheduled Cllltcs/Scbeduled Tribes to 
bo carried forward to two sublcquent recruitment yaan. 

H· Unfilled r .. orved vacancies for Scheduled Castea and Scheduled Tribes 
to bo carried forward to throo subooquant recruitment yean. 

EXCHANGE OF YAG.t!J(CIES liETWEEJV SC AND ST 

h'T-55 

1. Exchaugo ofre~erved vaeaneiea betweon Scheduled Gillies and Scheduled 7-5·55 
'tribe• In the same yaar of recruitment. 

• Provhlon of ll~chango of vacancios betWI!Iln SC/ST In tho 1011110 yoar ••11'6• 
of 111:1'Uitmcut "'rind•4 In pmuau.., of reenmmeudallon of l!eheduled 
AI'OIIJ •nd 'tribes Commiuion. 

'I VIICIIaCiel eau be !lllchanged between SO & ST in the IMrtloubloquiiDI R5•3•70 
I'll\>•. of 'I'Ctullment. 

'· •• - j' j 

( rir ) 
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No. Provision 

PERCENTAGE 

t. Percentage of reservation for Sebeduled Casteo and Scheduled~ Tribes 
fixed at till% and s% respectively. • .. 

2. Percentage ofreoervationfor Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
increased from •IIi% and s% to •s% an)i 'It% respectively. 

Date of 
orders 

REL.UED STANDARDS 1J( COMPE'nTIYE EXJ.MJNJ.TIONS 

t. In direct recruitment. 

2. ln departmental Col!lpetitivo esanlin.ation for proDIOtion. 23•1R•7o 
• 3· Qualifying aauU.nation for pr0111otion on the bali.s of seniority subject to 21•7"77 

fitness where limou is determined by eram.ination. 

4• Q.ualifying examination in promotion by tclcction] where merit is 19+79 
determined by CJal!lination. 

SINGLE V J.CJ.NCT 

r, Single vacaney falling on a reserved point should to treated u unreserved 4·12-63 and 
and the reservation will be carried forward in accordance with the 211-65 
Cllisting orden. 

2. Single vacancy in the initial recruitment year falling ona reserved point 
should be tr«lted u unreservod and the reservation is to be carried for· 
ward to three subloqucnt recruitment yean but if in the subsequent 
recruitment year also there iJ again a single vacaney, it should' be 
reserved against the carry forward reservation. ThiJ will also apply to 
cases of promotion by eelcction from Group 0 to Group B, Within 
Group B 111d £torn Group B to the lo""'t tUDC of Group A. 



PART I 

CHAPTER 1 

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS 

Articles 335 and 16(4) of fue Constitution provide as 
follows:...:.. 

335: "The claims of the members of the Scheduled Castes 
and the Scheduled Tribes Ghall be taken into consideration 
consistently with the maintenance of efficiency of administra
tion in the making of appointments to services and posts i:D. 
connection with the affairs of the Union or of a State". 

16(4): "Nothing in this article shall prevent the State 
from making any provision for the reservation of appointments 
or posts in favour of any backward class of citizens which, in 
the opinion of the State, is not adequately represented in the 
services under the State". 

29MofHA-1 



M.H.A. 
Resolution 
No. 27/25; 
68-Est. 
(SGT)J 
dated 
25·3·70· 
DP& 
AR O.M. 
No. 36011/ 
33/81· 
Est. (SGI') 
dated 
5-10.81. 
Oeptt, of 
'Personnel 
&A.R. 
O.M.No. 
l/3/72 Est. 
(SCT) 
dated 
12·3·1973 & 
No. l/3/72 
Es~ (SCIT) 
dated 
15·5-1974 
and No. 
36011/3179 
Est. (SCIT)J 
dated 
18·5-79. 

M.H.A. 
O.M. Nos. 
1/12/67· 
Est. (C) 
dated 
t 1-7·68 
and 27/25/ 
68-Est. 
ISGT) dt. 
25·3·70 and 
Deptt. of 
Penonncl 
&A.R. 
O.M. No 
10/41/73 
F..,t. (SCTJ 
dated 
2().7·1974 
and No. 
36021/7/ 
7S FAt. 
(SCTJ 
dated 
25·2·1976. 

CHAPTER 2 

PERCENTAGES OP RESERVATION fOR SCHEDULED CASTES 
AND SCHEDULED TRIBES 

2.1 Subject to Exemptions and Exclusions referred in 
Chapter 3, the followinl! reservations are in force in favour of 
;he Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in filling vacancie~ 
Jl posts and services under the Government of India:-

(i) Direct recruitmeot on an all-India 
basis:-

swdultd Schtdultd 
Castes Trilts 

(a) By open c<>mpetition (i.e. through the UPSC or 
by mtanS of open competitive test held by any 
othorauthority) • t5% 7i% 

(b) Otherwi"' than at (a) above. t6!% 7!% 

(ii) Dil'<ct recruitment to Group C and Croup )) AI. Shown in 
(ClaM, III "!'d Class IV) P:""" nor1nally Appendix g (Gcn<· 
attractmg =didat.,. from a locality or a region rally in pJOportion 

to the populalion 
If Seheduled Cas
tes and Scheduled 
Tribes io tl1e ,..,. 
pective StaiC.I/Ttr· 
rilories). 

(iii) Posts filled by promoti9o t-

(o) Thtouch limiM Ill~ PJmpllili#• ,...,;. 
nati<m, in Groups B, C and D (Chua II Ill 
IV), in grades or services in which the ele~ent 
of direct recruitment if any, does not exceed 
66f per "'m , . , . . . 

(b) BySdufi#nfromCroupll (Classll) 10 tbc'lowc:>t 

rung or category in Croup A (Class !) ~nd in 
Groups B, C and D (Class !!,Ill and IV) post:~, 
m grade~ or services in whicb the clemc::nt of 
direct recruitment, if any, does not exceed 
66f per CA:nt 

2 
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(c) On the ba.W •f smioril)l subjt~~l Ito fitnus, ir. 
Groups A, B, C and D (CLus I, II, IU and IV), 
post.t, in grades or services in which the ele• 

Deptt. of 
Personnel 
O.M.No. 
27/2/71 
Est. · ment of direct recrn.itment, if any, does not ex· 

cced 66t per cent 7t% ~~~ 

N•ll ( t) The appointment of a penon, who holds a 
post which is exempted from the above n>ser· 
vation, to a post which is not 10 exempt shall, 
for the purpooe of the maintenance of the lOS• 

ter as described in Cbapter 4 of this Brochure 
be treated as appointment by direct recruit· 
ment. 

(a) If a post u:to be filled by direct rtc:ruitment, the 
reservation orders will apply even if a per. 
son already serving under Govern· 
ment is appointed to that post for 
which he · has applied and has been 
selected as a direct recruit. 

27·11·72 
and No. 
3602117/ 
75 Est. 
(SOT) 
dated 
25·2·19,6. 

Rule Vlll 
of Appen· 
dix 1A1 to 
MHAO.M. 
No. 42/21/ 
49-NGS, 
dated 
28·1-52 
MHAO.l\1. 
No 8/4/6..~ 
&t. (0) 
dated 
8·2-68. 

2.2 The expression 'by open competition' occurring in DP & AR 
the above paragraph would mean all recruitment by U.P.S.C. O.M. No. 
whelher through written examination or by interview for bolh t"(§~)' 
and recruitment made by other authoriJies including Staii dab.d 
Selection Commission or any oth~r appointing authority s-•G-8•. 
through written competitive examination or tests (but not by 
interview alone). Any recruitment not made by the U.P.S.C. 
or not made through written competitive test held by any 
other authority would mean direct recruitment otherwise than 
by open competition. 



Paza4(2) 
etMHA 
Bello-
lutian No. 

:f£:14S!~ 

, 2.3 Appointments to reserved vacancies will be subject 
to the overall cqndition that candidates belongjng to th,c SChe-' 
duled Castes/Scheduled Tribes possessing the · (lRI!Cribed 
~ and fit for the appointment to the post/posts. in 
question are forth-coming in su1fu:ient numbers for the vacan
cies reserved for them. In case Scheduled Caue/Scheduled 

dated Tribe candidates fit for appoigltment to the vacancies resened 
13"9-50 for them are not available, such vacancies may be filled by 
MHA OM general candidatc:s bv getting the reserved vacancies dereserved 
No. 1/1/70 after following the procedure prescribed in Chapter 10 and the 
Est. reservations should be canied forward to subsequent three 
(SCT) recruitment years. 

dated 
25-7-70. 

Para 6 ot 
MHAOM 
No. 
42/21! 

49-NGS. 
dated 
28-1-1952. 
and MBA 
O.M. No. 
31/10/63-
SCT(l) 
dated 
2'1'-3-83. 

Deptt. ot 
Personnel 
OM. No. 
3712(11-
l!lst. 
(SCT) 

dated 
28-10-19'12. 

2.4. The reservations will be applied to each grade or 
post separately but isolated posts will be grouped as provided 
in Chapter 6. The reservations will apply to (i) permanent 
appointments and temporary appointments likely to . become 
permanent or continue indefinitely and (ii) purely temporary 
appointments. in each such grade or pOSt or group separately. 

2.5 If according ·to the relevant Services Rules of a 
newly constituted Service, appointments at the initial constitu
tion of ·the Service are to be made only from out of the depart
mental candidates who might have been holding posts which 
are now incorporated in the new Service, reservation for Schf>. 
duled Castes alld Scheduled Tribes would not apply to :ruch 
appointments. However, where such initial constitution of 
a Service aJso makes a provi_sion for remiliment f~ ou~de 
somces. i.e., other than the mcumbents of the servJCe which 
is reconstituted .or of the posts which are encadred in one form 
or another in the new service, the recruitment from outside 
sources would be akin to direct recruitment and would, there
fore, attract ~he orders providing for reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in respect of such recruitment. 
Accordingly, each case of initial constitution of a service 
should be considered separately on its merits with a view to 
determi'ne whether the reservation for Scheduled Castes and 
SchedulCd Tribes would apply where any of the posts included 
at the initial CO!IBtitution stage are proposed to be ft1led np 
from outside sources. Whenever it is proposed to constitute 
a new AD India or Central Service under the control of a 

· Ministry /Department, the question of applicability of the or
ders regardinl! reservations for Scheduled •Castes and Scheduled 
Tn'bes at the initial constitution of that service should be con
sidered in consultation with the Department of Personnel and 
Administrative Reforms. 
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2.6 PoSts'~~ lndustn'al workers in Industrial establish- Deptt. of 
:fnents of the Government P~r!Onnel , 
" &A.R O.M 

The industrial establishments of the Government of India No. s'/7 /74-
and the posts and grades ·in such establishments, whether they Est (SCT) 
have been classified as Group A. B. C and D (Class I, II, III dated 

·and IV) or not, are also covered bv the scheme of reservations 22·8-1975. 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedukd Tribes. 

2. 7 Work-charged posts 

The principle of reservation for Scheduled Castes and Sche
·duled Tribes, should generally be suitably applied to the extent 
possible, to work-charged posts also except those required for 
emergencies like llood relief work, accident restoration and 
relief etc. The percentages of reservation in such appoint
ments may cOrrespond to what is applicable to Group C and 
Group D (Class III and Class IV) posts. 

2.8 Daily rated staff 

Deptt .. of 
Pesonn2"l & 
A.R. O.M. 
No. 3602lf 
9/76-Est 
(SCT} 
dated 
l!l-2-1917. 

It has been now decided that while it may not be practic- DOP&A.R. 
abre to apply the reservation orders m tow in respect of daily O.M. No. 
rated staff, it should be ensured that persons belonging to Sche- 360!1/18/ 

. duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are recruited in such a 81-&<;tl. 
ma.nner as their overall representation does not go below the (SCT) 
prescribed percentages for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled dated 

·Tribes respectively. For this purpose no model roster need t6-7-81. 
be maintained as there are no vacancies for daily wages as such ,..... . 

. but the number is determined dependin., upon the exigencies of 
·work to be executed. For example if a particular organisa-
tion, engages about 100 daily wagers, it. should be ensured that 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are employed in accor-
dance wi·th percentages fixed for them at the Centre or for 

. local and regional recruitments. 
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Ministry nl Home Affairs Resolutio~ No. 42i21149 NGS dated 13th September, 1950 

No. 42/21/49-NGS.-The polky of U~c Government of India in regard to com
muoal representation in the Services immediately before the coming into force of 
the new Coostitution was that in appointments made by open competition 12!% 
of the vacancies filled by direct recruitment were reserved for candidates belonging 
to the Scheduled Castes while in regard to posts and services for which recruit
ment was made otherwise than by competition the principal communities in the 
country were given appointments in proportion to their population. Certain reser
vations were also made for Anglo-Indians in services with which they had special 
past association. 

2. Th~ Government of India have now reviewed their policy' in this re~ard in 
tho light of the provisions of the Constitution of India which lay down inter alia 
that with certain exceptions no discrimination shall be made in the matter of appoint
ments to the Services under the State on grounds of race, religion, caste. etc. The 
exceptions are that special provision shall be made for Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes in all Services and for Anglo-Indians in those services in which they 
had special resrvations on the 14th Augost, !947 Pending the dtermination of 
th• figures of population at the Census •>f 1951 th• Government of India have 
decided to make the following reservations in recuitment to posts and services 
under them: 

(a) Schednltd Castes-The existing reservation of 121% of vacucies filled 
by direct recruitment in favour of the Scheduled Castes will contiaue in 
the case of recruitment of posts and services made, on an all-India 
basis, by open competition, I.e., through the Union Public Service Com
mission or by means of open competitive tests held by any other 
authority. Where recruitment is made otherwise than by open competi
tion the reservation for Scheduled Castes will be 161% as at present. 

(b) Scheduled Tribes-Roth in recruitment by open competition and in 
recruitment made othel'l\ise than by open competition there will be a 
reservation in favour of members of Scheduled Tribes of 5% of the 
vacancies filled by direct recruitment. 

(c) Anglo-Indians-The reservations which were in force in favour of Anglo
Indians in the Railway Services, the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
and the Customs Department on the 14th Augos~ 1947, will be con
tinued subject to the provisions of Article 336 of tho Constitution 

3.J The nservations prescribed in the previous paragraph will apply in the case 
of recruitment made on an all-India basis. Under the Constitution all citizens of 
fndia are eligible for consideration for appointment to posts and services under the 
Central Government irrespective of their domicile or place of birth and there can 
be no recruitment to any Centrnl Service which is confined by rule to the inhabitants 
of any specified area. In practice however recruitment to Class I and Class n 
servtces and posts is likely to attract candidates from all over India and will be on 
a truly all-India basis, while for the majority of Class m services and posts which 
nre filled otherwise than through the Union Public Service Commission only those 
residing in the area or locality in which the Office is located are likely to apply. 
In the latter class of cases the percentages of reservations for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes will be fixed by Government taking into account the popu
lation of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in that area. 

4. ( 1) The orders regarding reservation of vacancies .in fnvour of the various 
communities will not apply to recruitment by promotion which will continue to be 
made n. heretofore irrespective of communal considerations and on the hnsis of •eni-
oritv nnd/nr merit as the cnse mny be. · 



s 
(2) In all cases a minimum standard of qna!i!ications will . be pr.:scribed and 

the reservations wiU be subject to the overall condtt~on that candtdates. of the reqw
site communities pos~ing th~ prescnbed qualifi?tllO!'S and ~mlable m. aU respeciS 
for the appoinunent m question, are forthcomwg 10 suffiCient numbers for the 
Va<an(;ies reserved for them. 

(3) The maximum age limits prescribed for appointment to a service or post will 
be increased by three years in case of candidates belonging to Ute Schedu~ed Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes and the fees prescribed for admission to any exanunahon or 
selection wiU be reduced to one-fourth in their case. 

( 4) For the purposes of these orders, a person shall be beld to be a l!lcmber 
of the Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes, as the case may be, if he belongs 
to a caste or a tribe which under the Constitution (Scheduled Castes) Order, 1950, or 
under the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950, bas been declared to be a 
Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe for the area in which he attd/or bis family 
ordinarily reside(s). Separate instructions will issue declaring Ute Castes and Tribes 
which should be considered as Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes for the pur
pose of these orders in Part C States and Pan D Territories. 

(') These orders are applicable to all services under the control of the Govem
me~t of India including posts and services in States in Part C of the First Schedule 
to the Constitution and will be deemed to have come into effect on the 26th January, 
1950. 

S. The orders contained in the Ministry of Home Affairs Resolution No. 16/10/ 
47-Estt, dated the 21st Augus~ 1947, Office Memorandum No. 31/93/47-E.,tt.. 
dated the 22nd Augus~ 1947 and other orders issued on the basis of those orders 
are hereby cancelled. 

l\llnlstrJ of Home Affaln Resolution No. 27/25j68-Est (SCI), dated tbe 2Sth.Marcb, 
1970 

The policy of the Go.vem'!lent of India in .regard to reservations for Scheduled 
Castes, and Seh~duled T.n!>es m posts and servtces under the Government of India 
was bud down m the MmiStry of Home Affairs Resolution No. 42/21/49-NGS dated 

Sc
l3tbh September, 1950. The questi~n o~ revising the percemages of reservation for 

edu)ed. Castes. and Scheduled Tnbes m posts and services under the Government 
oCef lndta m the light of the pop~latio.n of these communities as shown· in the 1961 

nsus bas ~en u~der th~ co~stderahon of the Government for some time. It bas 
:h'w l'e'l ~ectd~ tn modification of the decisions contained in paras 2 and 4(1) of 
af~er ;;o ~~: fo~~~~tgle~~~n:_~~0~9~h that the f.ollo~ing reservations .will here-
the Go•ernment of India which fill d bedudl~d Tnbes ';'! posts and servtces under 

are e y U'ect recrwtment:-

Scheduled Cas~es: Instead of the existing. reservation of 12!% there will be 
rn res~:;a~U~ 0~ B.% of the. vacanctes in favour of Scheduled Castes. 

tl? . thr Y dll'ect rec~utment ?n an all India basis by open cow 
~ ';g:n '·%~m ~U~e the Umon Public Service Commission or by mcato 
mentis made~therwi~s~aheld by any other .authority •. '!"here recruit· 
at 16 2/3% of the vacan . n ~y fopen COmpetllton, the exJSUng reservauon 

Cies '" avour of Scheduled Castes will continue 
Scheduled Tribes· Both in rec 't b 

ment made otherwise than 7:' ment y ope~. competition and in recruit 
re.:ruitment on an all lndi 6 9pen compeutt?n '? posts filled by direc 
Tnbes will be ?;% as ag:ins~~h the. r~servahon 1~ favour of Schedule< 

e CXU!hng reservatton of 5%, · 
.2. In posts and services recruitment l h' h • 

bastS, !he percentages of reservation for o w '" ts made on n local or region~ 
be reviSed wherever necessary after takinSc~eduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes shal 
of Sch~duled Castes and Scheduled T ·tJ ,llltoh accoqnt the percentages of populatio 
accordtng to the 1961 Census., n JD t e vanous States and Union Territotic 

3. The. Go.vernll'!ent of India have also . • 
by promotton to Whteh reservntions ha b dectd"!' that '" vacancies in posts fillc, 

. ve een provtded vide Ministry of Home Alfail 
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Office Memorandum No. 1/12/67-Est(C) dated lith July, 1968, the percentages of 
reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in such posts shall also be 
raised 'from 12!% to IS% in favour of Scheduled Castes and from S per. cent to 
7t per cent in favour of Scheduled Tribes. 

4. These orders shall take effect from the date of issue of this· Resolution, except 
where rules for a competitive examination have already been published or where 
selections for posts to be filled by direct recruitment or for posts to be filled by 
promotion have already been made prior to the issue of these orders. 

Department of Perso~~~~el O.M. No. 27/2/71-F.'Itt (SCT), dated 28th October, 1971 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subiect: -Creation of new All India anc! Central Services-Question regarding 
reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in appoint
ments at. the initial constitution of. 

As the Ministry of Finance etc. are aware, reservation has been provided for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in vacancies in posts filled by direct recruit
ment and in vacancies in posts filled by promotion to the extent prescribed in the 
Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 1/12/67-Est(C) dated 11-7-1968 read with O.M. 
No. 27/25/68-Est(SCT) dated 25-3-1970. There is, however, no reservation for 
members of these communities in vacancies in posts filled by deputation or transfer 
method vide Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 16/2/67-Est(C) dated 27-9-1967. 
When new services are constituted, vacancies at the initial constitution are generally 
filled by departmental candidates and not by making direct recruitment. The ques
tion whether the orders regarding reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes would apply to the appointments at the initial constitution of the Services has 
been considered. Appointments at the initial constitution of a Service are made in 
accordance with the rules of the Service concerned. If according to the relevant 
Service Rules of a newly constituted Service, appointments at the initial constitution 
of the Service are to be made only from out of the departmental candidates who 
might have been holding posts which are now incorporated in the new Service, reser
vation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes would not apply to such appoint
ments. However, where such initial constitution of a Service also makes a provision 
for recruitment from outside sources, i.e., other than the incumbents of the service 
which is reconstituted or of the posts which are encadred in one form or another in 
the new service, the recruitment from outside sources would be akin to direct recruit
ment and would, therefore, attract the orders providing for reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in respect of such recruitment. It has accordingly been 
decided that each case of initial constimtion of a service should be considered sepa
rately on its merits with a view to determining whether the reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes would apply where any of the posts included at the 
initial constitution stage are proposed to be filled up from outside sources. Ministry 
of Finance etc. are therefore requested that whenever they propose to constitute a 
new All India or Central Service under their control, the question of applicability of 
the orders regarding reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes at the 
initial constitution of that service should be considered in consultation with this 
Department. 

Department of Personnel and Administrative RefomlS O.M. No. 360U/9176-
F.'It(SCT), dated lOth February, 1977 lo all llfinistries etc. 

Sub/ecr:-Reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in work·charged 
establishments/daily-rated staff. 

The undersigned is directed lo refer to the instructions contained in para 4(b) 
of the Ministry of Home Affairs Office Memorandum No. 42/21 {49-NGS. dated the 
28th January, 1952, according to which purely temporary establishments such as 
work-charged staff including the daily rnted nnd the monthly rated staff. were excluded 
from the scope of the orders regarding representation of Scheduled Castes nnd Sche
duled Tribes in services. 
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The questiOn of reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in work
charged~ establishments came up for consideration before the High Power Cominittee 
set up under the Chairmanship of the Prime Minister to review the representation 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services., at its meeting held on 12th 
NovembeT, 1976. 

The Commitke noted that the major Departments employing work-charged staff 
viz., C.P.W.D., Railways, Min. of Defence and Posts and Telegraphs Dep::trtment 
were already observing a procedure for ensuring representation of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tn'bes while recruiting persons on their work-charged establishments. 
and considered that a similar procedure may be adopted by other Departments also 
which employ work-charged staff. 

It has now been decided that the principle of reservation for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tn"bes should generally be suitably applied to the extent possible 10 
work-charged posts also except those required for emergencies like flood relief work, 
accident restoration and relief etc. 

A>rmistry of Finance etc. are therefore~ requested to keep the above decision in 
view while making recruitments against the work-charged posts in the establishments 
under their control so that suitable reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tr~ are ~ while making such appointments. The percentage of reservation in 
such appointments may correspond to what is appRcable to Group C a!ld Group D 
posts. 

Depnrtment of Personnel and A.R. O.:M. No. 36011/18/81-Estt (SCT) dated 
l61h July, 1981 

Office Memorandum 

Subiect:-ApplicabiHty of reservation orders in respect of daily rated staff 

Attention is invited to Department of Personnel's O.M. No. 36021/9/76-Estt(SCf) 
dated 10-2-1977 according to which !he principle of reservations for SCheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes should generally be suitably applied to the extent possib1e, 
to work charged posts also excep~ those required for emergencies like flood relief 
work. nccident re~toration and re-lief etc. 

\2) lt has been now decided that while it may not be practicable to apply the 
reservation orders in toto in respect of dally rated staff, it should be ensured that 
persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are recruited in such 
a manner as their overall representation does not go below the prescribed percentages 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes respectively. For this purpose no model 
roster need be maintained as there are no vacancies for daily wages as such hut the 
number is determined depending upon the exigencies of work to be e"<:ecuted. For 
example if a particular organisation, engages about 100 daily wagers, it shou1d be 
ensund that Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are employed in accordance with 
percentages fixed for them at the Centre or for local and regional recruitments. 

(3) Ministry of Finance, etc. are requested to bring tbe contents of this Office 
Memorandum to the notice of all its attached and subordinate offices. 
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l><piL of Personnel and A.R. O.~L :"Jo. 3(>011/3J/81·E•1t (SCI) dated 5-10-81 

Subject :-Application of two 4Q-point rosters for re-eruitment on all ID:dia basis 
by open competi~iO!l nnd otherwise than open competition clarification 
regarding-

The undersigned is directed to say that the Commissioner for SCs & S-'fs bas 
expressed a doubt about the maintenance and app-lkatio:t by the Ministries .and 
Departments of the 40-point TO'iters contained in Appendices I & II in the 
Brochure on Reservation for SCs. & STs. in services (t 978 ed.). The existing pos.t
tion in the Brochure Is given beiow: 

Metllod of recruitment 

Direct recruitment made on aU-Incl:a b~sh 
by open competition, l.e., through the 
UPSC or by means Df open competitive 
test held by any other authority. 

Direct recruitment made on aiJ-I:-tdL1. 
basis otherwise than by open competi· 
tion. 

Direct recruitment to Group C & D posts 
normally attracting candidates fnlm 
a tocality or a region. 

Rortn to be fql/wed 

4o--;>oint roster as given in Appendix 
I for reservation @ IS% for :-;cs and 
@ ?i% for ST~. 

4o-point rostf'r as given in A.ppendix 2 (or 
reservation@ 16i% for SCs and 7:\% for 
STs. . 

too-point roster as given in Appenrl!x 3 
for percentages of reservation based o-n 
the population of SQjSTs in these 
areas/regions. 

2. The expression 'by open competition• occurring in the above paragnrrh would 
mean an recruitment by U.P.S.C. whe-ther through written examination or by inter
view or both and recruitment made by other authorities including Staff Selection 
Commission or any other appointment authority through written competitive exami
nation or tests (but not by interview alone). Any recruitment not made by the 
U.P.S.C. or not made through written competitive tests held by any other authority 
would mean direct recruitment otherwise than by open competition. 

3. Ministry of FinanceJ etc. may kindly see for their future guidance and bring 
the contents of this Office Memorandum to the notie of an the attached and subordi
nate offices under their control. 



CHAPTER 3 

ExEMPTION AND EXCLUSIONS 

MHA O.M. 3.1 Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
No. 27/4/ Tribes should invariably be made in all posts filled by d_irect 
68-Est (Cl recruitment and in posts filled by promotion to the extent ill~-
dated cated in para 2.1 (iii) unless any posts are exempted by spec1al 
12·3-6 8. pr general instructions issued by the Department of Personnel 

and Administrative Reforms. 

MHAOM 
No. 16f2/ 
67-F.st (C) 
dated 
27-9-67 
and MHA 
OM No. 27/ 
4/67-
(!l) Est 
(SCT) 
dated 
24-9-68. 
Deptt. of 
Personnel 
&A.R.O.M. 
No, 36021/ 
9/76-Est. 
(SCT) 
datal 
10-2-1977. 

3.2 Reservations do not apply to:-

(i) '(<ICancies filled by transfer or deputation; 

(ii) vacancies filled by promotion in posts other than 
those covered bv para 2.1 (iii) ; 

(iii) temporary appointments of Jess than 45 days 
duration; 

(iv) those work-charged posts which are required for 
· emergencies like flood relief work, aecident restora

tion and relief etc. 

Deptt. of 3 3 S . 'fi d h • Personnel · c1entz c an tee meal posts required for research 
&A.R.O.M. etc,, 
No. 9j2/73-

Est. (SCTl The reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
dated ~ribes apply also to appointments made to "scientific and tech-
23-6-1975. ntcal" posts upto and includin~ the lowest grade of Group A 

(Class I) in the respective services and such posts are not 
exempt from the purview of the reservation orders. 

ll ~Y such _'~cientific and technical' posts as satisfy all the 
fo owm~ condttions can be exempted from the purview of the 
reservation orders by the Ministries/Departments:-

(i) The P?Sts should be in grades above the lowest 
grade m Group A (Class I) of the service concerned. 

12 
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(ii) They should be classified as 'scientific or technical' in 
terms of Cabinet .Secretariat (Department of Cabinet 
Affairs) O.M. No. 85/lliCF-61(1) dated 28-12-
1961; and 

(iii) They should be posts 'for conducting research' or 
'for organising, guiding and directing research'. 

Orders of the Minister concemed should be obtained before 
exempting any posts satisfying the above conditions from the 
purview of the scheme of reservations. · 

3.4 In the case of scientific and technical posts required 
for re.s,earch upto and inclusive of lowest grade of Group A 
(Oass I) of a service, which are not exempt from the purview 
of reservation orders, reservations should be provided for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes as per the scheme of 
reservations, except tbat:-

(i) reserved vacancies in such posts need be advertised 
ouly once and not twice as provided in para 9.1. 

(ii) in the event of non-availability of candidates belong
ing to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, vacan
cies in such posts may be treated as dereserved by 
the administrative Ministry /Department concerned 
and prior approval of the Department of Personnel 
and Administrative Reforms will not be necessary 
for such dereservation. However, the Commis
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
and the Department of Personnel and Administra
tive Reforms should be kept informed about the de--· 
reservation ·together with the details and reasons 
necessitating the dereservation. 

3.5 Deputation MHA. OM 

Reservations do not apply to posts filled by deputation, No. 16121 

but whenever a Ministry/Department etc, propose to depute ~7t~ (Cl. 
in the 11ublic interest officers serving in or under them to a 2; 9 67 post in or under another Ministry /Department etc. the Sche- - - t 
duled Caste/Scheduled Tribes employees serving in or under a~d Dept · 
the Ministry /Department concerned, who are eligible to be 0 Person
se~t. on deputation, should also be ~onsidered along with other ~e~ & t: 
eltgtble employees, for such deputation. aao2i16 ~5 

3.6 The Ministries/Departments under whose control the Est. <SCTl 
posts to be filled by deputation or transfer arise should also, in dated 
tum, while selecting persons for such post(s) to be filled by 9•10-1975 

deputation or transfer, duly consider the cases of eligible Sche- Deptt. of 
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe employees whose names have Personn~l & 
been forwarded by other Ministries/Depanments along with A.R. O.M. 
the other eligible employees, for appointment on deputation or No. 36012/ 
transfer to those posts. Where the number of posts to be 7/77 Est. 
filled on deputation by any employing Ministry or Office is (SCT) 
fairly substantial, the employing M~nistries/Heads of Offices dated 21-1-
concemed should endeavour to see that a fair proportion of 1978 
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Concerned should endeavour to sec that a fair proportion ol 
such posts arc filled by employees belonging to Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes, subject of course, to availability 
from the feeder categories of qualified persons belonging to 
these communities. I 

3.7 Ministries/Departments should also furnish to the 
Department of Personnel & Administrative Reforms by 30tb 
April every year and annuli statement in the proforma ill 
Appendix 19 showing the number of Scheduled Castes/Sche
duled Tribes appointed in posts filled by deputation in pursu· 
ance of the above instructions. Ministries/Departments are 
lunher reguesled to =d only one consolidated statement in 

.teSPect of the Ministry /Department including all its. au ached 
and subordinate etc. offices. 
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Ministry of Home Affairll O.M. No. 9/2/63.scf(I), dated Znd November, 1963 
to all Minislrles etc. 

Subiect:-Reservation in Services for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes-
Exemption of Scientific posts. 

Under the present orders, reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
are to he made in respect of direct recruitment to all posts and services under the 
Government of India. The question whether reservations should continue to be 
made in scientific services and posts bas been examined. In appointments lor con· 
dueling research or organising, guiding and directing research there may be a great 
deal of difference between the best person available and the one who only possesses 
the prescribed minimum qualifications. It is, therefore, desirable to look for persons 
with the highest talents and accomplishments rather than he content with those who 
may he just adequate. The number of such posts is not so large a! to affect the 
interests of a considerable number of persons belonging to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. On the other hand, the nature of the work is such that if it is 
done conpspicuously well, scientific progress and development of the country will be 
accelerated. 

2. Taking all these circumstances into account, the Government of India have 
decided that reservation orders in favour of &heduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
will not apply in the case of appointments to posts for conducting research, or for 
organizing, guiding and directing research. 

3. It is requested that the Ministries may review the list of technical and scientific 
posts under their control with a view to decide which posts should be exempted 
from tbe scope of the reservation orders as a result of the present decision. A state
"!ent 11,1ay also. he sent to the Ministry of Home Affairs -by 31st March every year 
gtvmg tnformatton as to the posts which have been so exempted during the previous 
year together with details of the scale of pay, the qualifications laid down and the 
dubes attached to the post. 

l\linlstry of Home AlfalnJ 0,111. No. 91Zf6'M!Cf(I), dated 17th :toly, 1964 to 
all Mlnlslries etc. 

S11bieci:-Reserva!ion in services for &heduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
Exempoon of scientific and technical posts. 

In connection with the orders issued in this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 
9/2/63-SCT(I), dated 2nd No_v~mher, .1?63 regarding exemption of posts for con· 
d~ct~g research o~ for organiSing, gutdtng and directing research from the scope 
~ .~ ~rd~rs relatmg to. reservations in favour of Scheduled Castes and Schedut<J 
u~der 'th~t ISO~ere~ clanfi1 that for being exempted from the reservation ordc~ , 

ce emoran urn a post must satisfy the following two conditions:-

(! l ~ sh~ul~ ~(~post classified as 'scientific or technical' in terms of Cahinet 
ss"Nti~F-6t(N·~~.A\~fi2Cla9b6ilnc(t Affairs) Office Memorandum )'lo. 

• • copy enclosed )j and 

(Z) It dmdU;St ~ a post for conducting research or for organ1's1'ng 'd' ' an trectmg research. • gut tn> 

not,~.t~~er:O~t~ e~~~t~n~;~~ t~~ ~~~~·:~sfy codndition (2) nbov~ nod shoul~ 
particular non-gazetted llOSt M' . a 100 or ers. However, tf for nnY 
on the ground that the incu'm~nt ~~~:ry/Detartm,ent ,considers exemption neccssar 
has himself to conduct research th's M~lty assiSts ID the conduct of research bu 
is granted. ' 1 10 ' ry may he consulted before exemptio 

16 
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fhe above clarification may be kept in view while considering cXel)lption of 
ic and technical posts from the purview of the orders relating to reservations 
heduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Orders already issued in regard to 
ion of particular posts may also be reviewed in the light of above cl_arification. 

y of Home Affairs O.M. No.~l6jl(3)/6S·ESI'(C), dated 20th September, 1965 
to all Ministries ~etc. 

:u~ject :-Reservation for Scbeduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services
Appointments to ex-cadre posts-Recommendations of the Commis
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes regarding-

:ording to para 6(i) of the Brochure issued with this Ministry's Office Memo
~ No. 1/2/61-SCT(l) dated 27th April, 1962, orders regarding reservations 
'heduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes do not apply to vacancies filled by 
r except to the extent provided in para 3 and the notes thereunder. In view 
;, the reservation orders do not apply to ex-cadre posts which are filled by 
r for speciJled periods. In his Report for the years 1962·63, the Commissioner 
heduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes has made the following recommendation 
regard:-
Recommeudatiou No. 217 

"Since ex·cadre posts are filled by appointment of persons from other cadres, 
it follows that these appointments must be treated as direct recrttitment, 
and made in accordance with the provisions of the reservation orders. To 
do otherwise, would be to circumvent the reservation orders, thus depriv
ing the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes of their legitimate chances 
of appointment to these posts, the number of which is very large and 
which also carry higher status and emoluments. Immediate action should 
be taken by the Ministry of Home Affairs to review these appointments 
and ensure an adequate representation of the Scheduled Castes and the 
Scheduled Tribes to these posts". 

This Ministry has carefully considere<l the above recommendation made by 
lmmissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Ex·cadre posts which 
• be manned by officers from other cadres for specilied periods cannot be 
I as posts filled by direct recruitment and therefore the reservation orders do 
1ply to such posts. In view of this and also taking into accQunt the provisions 

Brochure referred to in para I above, it has been decided that the orders 
ing reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes cannot be applied 
se ex-cadre posts. It is, however, felt that in case of ex-cadre posts, which 
1 in existence for a long period, the question of adding them to the cadre 
I be considered on the merits of each case. When such posts are encadred in 
licular service or cadre, the element of reservation for Scheduled Castes .and 
ulcd Tribes will be available in posts filled by direct recruitment as provided 
ers issued by this Ministry from time to time and also in appointments filled by 
Ilion to the extent indicated in this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 1/10/61· 
D) dated 8th November, 1963. 

Ministries etc. may kindly take note of the recommendation of the Commis· 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes as extracted in para I above and 

ews of this Ministry on that recommendation as set out in para 2 above, for 
priate action. · 

lry of Home Affairs OM. No. 116/2f67·ESI'(C), doted 271h September, 1967 
I • to all Mlnislrles etc. 

~ubject :-Reservlllion for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Services-
i Appointments to posL< filled by deputation-recommendation of the 
1 Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes regarding. 

I Ministry of Finance etc. are aware, there is reservation for Scheduled Castes 
~h«<uled Tribes iA vacancies in posts filled by direct r<:cruitment and vacancies 

r· ofl!A-2 
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in posts filled by promotion to the extent prescribed in this Ministry's Office Me-t 
randum No. l/10j6l-Estt.(D) dated 8-!1-1963. Then: is, however, ~ reserva1 
for members of these communities in vacancies in posts filled by deputation or trt 
fer method~ J 

2. In recommendation No. 160 jn his report for the year 1964--65. the Co~ 
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Schedu1ed Tribes has observed that reservations 
Scheduled C3lites and Scheduled Tribes be m"'le also in posts filled on <lepu 
basis. While no reservations are made in such deputations, it is suggested that _ 
ever a Ministry/Department etc. proposes to depute in the public interest an ~ 
serving in or under them to ·a post in or under another Ministry/Department etc,. 
Scheduied Caste/Scheduled Tribe empJoyees serving_ in or under the Ministry/D 
ment concerned, who are eligible to be sent on deputation are also considered 
with other eligible employees, for such deputation. . 

M"mlsley of Home AJralrs O.M, No. fl1f4168-Fatt (C), dated lllb .M.udl. 
· to all MiDistri<IJ etc. 

Subjr:ct:-Reservation of vacancles for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trit 
Recommendation No. 16 of the Working Group set up undet 
Chairmansh!p of Shri M. R. YaTdi, Additional Secretary. Minisu 
Home Affa•rs to study progress of measures for land aUotmc~ 
Scheduled Castes and their representation in services. 

"!be un~ersigned !s directed to. say ~~t a Working Group was set up unde 
Chatrmanshtp of Shn M. R. Yard1~ Addttronal Secretary~ Ministry of Uome AJ 
to study ~e ~gress pf measures for .land allotment lo Scheduled Castes and 
representation ID Sernces. One of the rc\X)mmendations made by: the Group 
under:- · 

Reoommcndstion No. 16 

.. There are certain categories of posts in which rules of reservation are not i 
mented because of the absence of any specific decision about the cia~ to 1 

th~ posts 7-Jong. It sh.ould be point~ out to all the recruiting authorities thl 
hr ~ regar '!18 reservauon arc to be Implemented as a rule and unless extiJ 

as een spe~ifical1y allowed it should be taken for granted that the same rula 
govern recruttment to such posts ... 

dul;d ~i!in~!~ ~h:Jk':J"\ •.tc. •':" aware, reservations are to be made for J 
vacancies in posts filled :Y P 0 n~ 

10 va~Cles liJJM by direct recruitment ~ 
randnm No. 1/10/61-Estt.H}) mo ton tot e extent provided in M.H.A. Office II! 

nical posts can be exempted f dal~ 8th NC?vember, 1963. OnJy scientific andj 
and Scheduled Tribe vide rom e purvtew of reservations for Scheduled ~ 
1963 and 17th July, 1964, ~;~;~.?t'· ~oh 9/2/63-SCT(l), ~ated 2nd ~o,·~ 
can be eXempted from the . ~ 0 w tc _only those sctenttfic or tecbn~eul! 
criteria:~- purvtew of reservatJOn orders which satisfy the follj 

(1) they should be classified as · ·fi d 
Secretariat (Department of c~b~~~t cA~:. technical in terms (){. _ 
dated 28th December, 1961 : and a1rs O.M. No. 85/11/CF 

(ii) atbneyd d'}l• us~:-~ posts for conducting 
recQug research. research or for organising . 

. \_Vhi_Je in the case of gazetted ts . 
Mmtstnes/Departmcnts to exe llOj. ' powers have been delegatl!:d to adminl 
gazetted scientific· or t~hnica.l =~ r~l!l h the _purview of reservation orders 
o.on-gazett~ posts; Ministries/Depart:eJC saltsfy th~ above criteria. in th: _ 
tlome A_ffatrs before exemptin nts are required to consult the Mz 
the purview of the reservation gor~~~.non-gaz.etted scientific or technical 

~-- In view of the recommendation 
DO!ithon set out in the preceding par of ~he Wo!king Group men£ioned n 

agrap is agam brought specifically to t 
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of the Ministries/Departments. It should be ensured that reservations for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes are invariably made in all posts to which the orders 
about the reservation apply, unless specifically exempted. 

Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 2714/67(li)·Eslt.(STC), dated 24th September, 
1968 to all Ministries etc. 

Subjcct:-Recommendation No. 18 of the Working Group to study the progress 
of measures for land allotment to Scheduled Castes and their repre
sentation in Services-Reservation in temporary appointments. 

The Working Group under the Chairmanship of Shri M. R: Yardi, Additional 
Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs to study the progress of measures for land allot
ment to Scheduled Castes and their representation in services bas illler-alia made the 
following recommendation:-

Recommendation No. 18 

"Rules of reservations should also be extended to purely temporary po!ts. This 
would give an opportunity to Scheduled Caste applicants appointed against short term 
vacancies to gain experience which will facilitate their absorption later in regular 
vacancies.'' 

2. According to the existing orders, reservations are made for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in all temporary appointments except those which are to last 
for less than 3 months. The recommendation of the Working Group has been con
sidered and it has been decided that the aforesaid reservation orders should in future 
apply to all temporary appointments which are to last for 45 days or more. Accord
ingly, with effect from the date of issue of this O.M. reservation for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes should be made in all temporary appointments except appoint
ments which are to last for less than 45 days. 

3. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring these instructions to the notice 
of all authorities under them. 

4. This issues with the concurrence of the Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India in so far as persons serving under him are concerned. 

Ministry of Home Affairs O,M. No. 9 {4/69-&tt.(SCf), dntcd 6th October, 1969 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subjcct:-Reservation in vacancies for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
Exemption of scientific and technical posts. 

Under this Ministry's O.M. No. 9/2/63-SCT(I), dated 2nd November, 1963. and 
No. 9/2/63-SCT(I), dated the 17th July, 1964, scientific and technical posts for 
conducting rcsearoh or for organising, guiding and directing research which satisfy 
the conditions laid down therein, can be exempted from the scope of the orders relat
ing to reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Under the above orders, 
exemption in respoct of gazetted posts which fulfil the conditions laid down in the 
O.Ms. referred to above, can be given by the Ministries/Departments themselves 
whereas in respect of non-gazetted posts of similar nature the Ministry of Home 
Affairs is to be consulted before exemption is granted. It has now been decided that 
the orders of the Minister concerned should be obtained by the Ministry/Department 
before exempting nny gazetted scientific and technical post of the type mentioned 
above from the purview of the reservation orders. For exemption of a similar non· 
gazetted scientific and technical post, a ·reference should be made to this Ministry as 
heretofcr·e 
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Ollice Memonmt1um No. 8SillfCF·61(1), dated lhe llllb ~-: 196'1, from 
· o1 India, Cabinet ·s..:..tariat (Depouiment of Cabinet AlfalfS). ad~ 
:::·=~to lhe ~of W.H. &. S/1. & P. D<pll.. of Mines llDd Fuel/ 
1 & B tCommerce and lnd"'*r/HeallhJSR & CA/Depouimellt of CC~ &. A. 
Depct. of Agticulrure/Educalioll/SlULabour and Employmellt/De!lll.. of Food and 

Deptt. of Economic AIIalrs etc.· 

Subject:-Ciassification of posts as :scientific or tecbnica!-' for the p1.lr!>OSeS of 
granting extensions of servtce beyond 1M pm;<:nbed age ot "'Urement. 

The undersigned is directed to invite a reference to !he Joint ~tary to . the 
Cabinet Jetter No. 164/CF /S9--60, dated December 2.9, !96Q on the above .subJect. 
It was stated in that letter that at the meeting of the Comnnttec of Secretaries held 
on December 20, 1960, it luis been derided that for the purposes of ~tu>g exten
sions of service beyond the prescribed age of retirement, the poots which. should 
be classified as 'scientific or tecbnicaf should be those, the incumbents of which have 
to use a .knowledge of the exact/natural sciences or of technology, in the discharge 
of their duties and are engaged in or in ~harge of research, development, designing. 
constructio11y production. inspection, sur'Vey, resting or teaching. The Ministries/ 
Departments were requesled to prepare or revise the already prepared lists of post> 
and services under their administrative control in the light of the above decision and 
.o forward them 1<> this Secretariat for exanlination by the Committee of Secretaries. 

2. On ~eceipt Of the revised lists from some of the Minlstrios/Oepartrnento, the 
matter was l"H'Xamined by the Commil.lee of Secretaries. Having regard to the 
present overall shortage of scientific and technical personnel of all descriptions in the 
country, it was decided that the definition of 'scientific or technical' posts evolved 
by the Committee at its meeting held on December 20, 1960. shoUld be liberalised 
so as to include aU posts for which qualific.ttiollS in the natural/exact sciem;e5 or 
applied sciences or in tecbnology are prescribed and the ln<:umbenls of which have 
to use that !'Do~ledge in !he discharge of their duties. The lists of posts received 
from the Muustnes /Departments, so far, have been examined by the Committee in 
the light of !11~ £!'Vised definition and Ike decision taken has been notified to the 
concerned Muustries/Departments, with copies to the Ministries of Home Affairs 
and Finance. 

3: .lf ~ Minisb:ie>/~epartmen~ have any further posts and services under their 
admuus~u;e. contro~ which they Wf!b co recommend for being classified as 'scientific 
~': technical m the light of the reVJs<:d definition. it is suggested that supplementary 
'!"ts of those pOSts ~ay be JIT~!Yorcd m tru: attached proforma. and 10 co ies of the 
list forwarded to -thiS Secretariat for examlllation by the eo~-'t•- f ~~'- . 

• • ......... u - o ~relanes.. 
The lists of posts which may be ready by now !h b · of • • 

tion need not be held over pending .nat. on 
1 

e-. as.ts the prevzous defin1~ 
may be sent to this Secretariat for .::~;::::, by100·.~ lCoiS re~uested that tho~ list> 

n ~•• lllllllltee of Secret:mes. 

Depoutm<,t of l'enoDnel & A.R. '0.M. No. 9 (Z/7~FJJU(SC:O dated the l3rd 
10110 1!r75 to all Mln&Jries etc:. ' • 

Subjects:-Rcserv~!ion in services for Scheduled Castes and Sc•- . 
EXemptiOn of scientific and tecbruca· l ""duled Tnbes--posts. 

According to tbe Ministry of Home Aff . 0 
No.,ber, !963 and No. 9/2/63-SCT l auo .M. No, 9;1/63·SCT(I), dated 2nd 
No .. 9/4{69-Estt.(SCT), dated 6th .Oct~6~r "'\1;29 17'!' !ulyi6, 1964 read with o.M . 
.teqnu-ed for COnductin¥ re.searclt or for 0 • .. ' SClCnt c and technical' posts 
which satisfy the conditions laid d9'wn tb rg.arusmg, guiding and dlr~ting research 
o{ the ilrders relating to re5ervations f er&~· can be exempted from the purvieW 
Undc:.r. the ~ve orde~ exemption in ores eduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
~nd•{j()~ }aid down in the O.M. rTe~ed of gaze!led posts which fulfil 
he MUlls1ries/ Departments thelll$e/ves afte bta. !'> ahov_ey can be given by 

concerned W.btrca'J in respect of non- t r 0 mmg t~e .orders of the Minh1er 
lne~t of Personnel ~ Administrative R~ is ~ts of stnular nature, the Depart~ 
:fuo~~ ~e tic~~on1 Whether. reservations !ihould 'be cc_>nstr~l~ be! ore exemption is 
. mea posts whtch are 50 In vulJCed tn respect of the 
=/~;,.~~ .ea.J:.' and Scheduled -fri'h:: U:.:;: J!• P~r:iew of tbe reserva· 
referred to above. itJnh l! Def~_rtment: In partial mod"fi ell~mttng Otdef!i has ~n 
Scbed "' now ueen dee•ded th 1 h 1 ca on of the msJructJons 

uled Castes and Scheduled T ·~-- h a J e same scheme of -- ,. f r 
OVQ 8 OUfd CO\'er • • ... ;x;:TV.Il JOnS 0 

. appomtments made to scientific 
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and technical posts up to and including the lowest grade of Class I 
in the respective services wherever they have been hitherto exempt from the purview 
of the scheme of reservations so far on the ground that the posts were intended 
for conducting/directing, guiding research work. It has also been decided that the 
reserved vacancies in scientific and technical posts which would thus be brought 
within the purview of the scheme of reservations for candidates from Schedule<l 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes need be advertised only once, instead of twice, as 
prescribed in Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 1/1!7(}.Estt.(SCf), dated 31-7-70. 
In the event of non·availability of candidates belonging to the reserved communities, 
the reserved vacancies may be treated as de reserved by the administrative Ministry I 
Department concerned withou,t obtaining the approval of the Department of Person
nel & Administrative Reforms. 

2. To give effect to the decisions mentioned in para 1 above, Ministries/Depart• 
ments are requested to review the lists of scientific and technical posts under their 
control which are at present exempt from the purview of the orders relating to 
reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Only such of the scientific 
and technical posts as satisfy all the foUowing conditions should hereafter be exempted 
from the purview of the reservation orders:-

(i) The posts should be In grades above the lowest grade in Class I ~f the 
Service concerned; 

(ii) They should be classified as 'scientific or technical' in terms of Cabinet 
Secretariat (Department of Cabinet Affairs) O.M. No. 85/11/CF-61(1), 
dated 28-12-1961; and 

(iii) There should be posts for conducting research or for organising, guiding 
and directing research'. 

Orders of the Minister concerned should be obtained before exempting any post 
satisfying the above conditions from the purview of the scheme of reservations. 

3. Exemption, if any, In operation at present, from the purview of the reserva· 
tion orders m respect of the scientific and technical posts up to and inclusive of the 
lowest grade of Class I of a service should be trea.ted as dancelled with immodiaul 
effect and reservations should be provided for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
candidates in such posts also with immediate effect Reserved vacancies in such 
posts need be advertised only once and not twice as provided in this Department's 
O.M. No. 1/I/7(}.Estt.(SCT), dated 31-7-70. In the event of non-availability of 
candidates belonging to reserved communities, vacancies in such posts may be treated 
as dereserved by the administrative Ministry/Department concerned and prior approval 
of this Department will not be necessary for such dereservation. However, the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and this Department should 
be informed about the dereservation made together with the details and reasons 
necessitating the dereservation. 

4. The decisions mentioned in para 1·3 above witl not however apply to posts 
in the Department of Space and in the Department of Electronics and in regard to 
the recruitment of trainees to the training school under the Department of Atomic 
Energy. In these Departments, scientific and technical posts for research will continue 
to be exempt from the purview of the orders regarding reservations for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes under the orders contained In MHA OM, dated 2·11-1963, 
17-7-1964 and 6-1(}.1959. 

S. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the above decision to the 
notice of all authorities under them for appropriate action. 

Department of Pel'IJOnod & A.R.O. M. No: F: 360ll/6/75·Esti:(SCI'), dated the 
91b Odober, 1975 

SubJect:-Reservat!on for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in posts filled 
by deputation/transfer. 

The undersigned Is directed to invite attention of the Ministry of Finance etc. 
to the lmtrt¥:tions contained in the Ministry of Home Affairs Office Memorandum 
No. 16/2/67-Estt.(C), dated the 27th September, 1967 (copy enclosed) which pro
vides l~at whenever a· Ministry /Department eiC. proposes to depute in the public 
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t Co or under another Ministry/ 
inte.rr.sl an officer serving in or under lhemb:u~eJTribe employees serving in. or 
Departments etc., the Scheduled Caste {Sc b are eligible to be sent on deputat~ons 
under the Ministry/Department con~erned, w ~- "bJ mp~oyees for such deputahon. 
should also be considered, ~long. Wlt;tberlh~~}li;h ePower C~mminee set up under 
This matter c::ame up for diSCUSSIOn o-re . w the p•rformance in the matter · · · f • p · Minister to re\'te ... . . 
the Charrmansh1p o tue nme nd &hed \ed Tribes in tht: servJces. at tls meet-
of recruitmenr of Scheduled Castes a he th~ Committee observed that the above 
ing hekl on 17th Sep_tember, 1975 w ~ f of the Ministries/Departments etc. 
instructions shouJ~ aga•n. be brousl}t to. no t~resaid Office Memorandum of 27th 
Accordingly. the mstrucuons c~:m::~~1!h~: notice of the Ministries/Departments 
September. 1967, are once !lgatn beou.,. ed r'at the cases of S.::hcdulcd Castes and t with the request that 1t may ensur u . d ~~~uled Tribes officers eligible for -deputation are duly constden: · 

Depm1ment of .Pe150noel & A.R. OM. No. 36012/7/77-EstUSC11, 
to all Minlslries fl>epartmeuts et:o. 

dal<'d 21-1-78 

Suhi«t:-Representation of Sched.uJed. Castes and _Scheduled Tribes in services
Appointments to posts fined by deputation or transfer. 

The undersigned is directed to invite attention of the Ministry ot Finance etc.~ 
to the instructions contained in the Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 16/2~67· 
Esu.(Cl, dated the 27th September~ 1967 according to which while no reservatt~ns 
.ue made for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in posts fiHed by deputaho.n 
or transfer, wh-enever a Ministry/Departm•nt. etc. proposes to depute in the pubhc 
interests. an officer serving in or under them to a post in or under another Ministry I 
Department etc.. the Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes employees serving in or 
under the former Ministry/Department who are eligible to be sent on deputation 
should also be du1y considered along with other eligibk empJoyces for such depu
lation. These instructions were again brought to the not;ce of she Ministries/Depart
ments etc., vide this Department~ O.M. No. 36021/6175-Estt.(SCT), dated 9-Hl-1975. 

In continuation of these instructions. the Ministries/Departments under whose 
control the .posts to be_ filled b.y deputation or trllnsfer arise, are advised that they 
should also, m tum. wpde selectmg person~ _for such post(s) to be fil1ed by deputa1ion 
or transfer, duly conscder tbe cases of ehgrble Scheduled Ca.;;fe and Schedufcd Tribe 
e-s!lpJoy.ees whose ~a!'les have been forwarded. by or~ Ministries/Deparrments along 
Wtth the ather ehgtble employees. for appom!ment on deputation or rransfer to 
th~ posts. Where _the r:aumber of J)<?Sts to be filled on deoutation by any employing 
Mtmstry or Office 15 fa.trly substantml, the employing. Ministries/Heads. of Offices 
concerned should .endeavour to see that a fair proportion of such posts ~tre filled by emJ?loy~s belonpng to Schedu[ed . CastesJSch£:duled Tribes. subject of course. to ava''.a~rhty from the feeder categorres of quarifieQ Tiersons belo · •~ th com-muruues. ngmg ~ ese 

2. ~ finistries/Department are also requested to furni h to th• D 1 an 
annual statement (for ea(:b ca[end r ) ~ h s 1s epartmen 
number of Scheduled Castes/Schedu~edyfa!besm t e. atta~hed "Proforma showing ~he 
in pu~uance of the instructions M" · ~ · /~ppo,nted In posts filled by deputahor 
send only one eonsolidated slat~men:nfu rres eparfments a~e. further requested tc 
an its attached and subordinate elc omC:speT~ of the Mmlstry/Deparlment and 
avairab~e to this Departmem by 30th. April ~f h sta.temertti may he m~d~ 
calend?r year. · eac year m respect of the precedm1 
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d•-•ement showing number of posts filled by •deputation and the number of Scbeduled 
t:les and S.heduled Tribes candidates-appointed agaiJL>t such posts (for tho 

period 1st January to 31st December ). 

Ministry /Department. ................................. (including 
Attached/Subordinate etc. offices). 

all 

Total Number of Number of SC/ST 
number eligible persons appointed 
of posts persons in posts 

Group/Class of f,lled by belonging Remarks 

II 

Ill 

IV 

service deputa· 
tion 

2 

to SC/ST 
if any 
whose 
names 
were far· 
warded 
along 
with 
others for 
such depu· 
tation 

3 

Sch. Sch. 
Castes Tribes 

4 s 6 

the 



CHAPTER 4 

ROSTERS 
lllliA ij 

4.1 Model rOsrers No. 1/l 

,;ve proper effect to the reservations prescribed, every \';!I~ i 
. To .,. . ' ervcd' or .... ' 
appointing authority should treat vacanctes as res 100 22+10, 
•unr-•"•ed' a£Wfding to a model roster each Of 40/ Deptl ' 

'""""' Penon· 
points, as described below:- net&IJ 

(i) Direct recruitment made on an all-India basis: ~~· 
· · · tb gh the UPSC or by 1131!!. (a) by open compelttlOn 1.e. rou :ESt-

means of open competitive test held by anv o~er (SeD 
authority-as in the roster consisting of 40 p01nts dal«l • 

· · 1 15 per 12·3·19•, as given in Appendix 1, (For reservation o nd 
eent for SC and 7!- per cent for S.T.) ~o. 

1/U7l 
sst· 
(SC!I 
dated 
!5-5-)1 

(b) otherwise than by open competition-as in r_oster 
consisting of 40 points as given in Appendtx 2. 

(For reservation of 1612/3 per cent for SC and 
7t per cent (or S.T.) 

(ii) Direct recruittnent to Group c & D (Class m & IY) 
posts no!llla\ly attracting candidates from a locahty 
or a region-according to a rooter consisting of 
100 points as given in AppendiJt 3. (for percentages 
of reservation fixed generally in proportion to tba 
population of Scheduled Castes and Schedllled 
Tribes in the respective States/Union Territories) 

(iii) Promotions to which reservations apply-[para 2.1 
(iii)! according to a separate roster on the same pat· 
tern at1 in Appendix 1. (For reservation of 15 per 
cent for SC and 7!- per cent for S.T.) (For percent· 
ages Of re~rvation fixed generally in proportion to vepll 
th~ po~ulatton of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled pen>: 
Tnbes tn the respective States/Union Territories). nell: 

4.2 The 11ctual number of vacancies to be reserved for o.M· 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in any recruitment t61 31 
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Est
(SeT) 
dated 
27·12· 
1977. 
Superce
ded by 
DOP&AR. 
M. No. 
36012/ 
3/78· 
Est-
(SCT) 
dated 
9·2·82 

MHAO.M. 
No. 
31/10! 
63-SCT 
(1), dated 
27-3-63 
and 2·5-63. 
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should be determined on the basis of the points in the roster 
and also t~g into account the reservations brought forward 
from the preVIous year the total number of reservations should 
not exceed 50 per cent of the total number of vacancies filled 
in that year. 

4.3 Maintenarrce of rosters 

The rosters for post>s filled by direct recruitment will b1 
maintained as follows:-

(i) A. common roster should be maintained for permanen 
appointments and temporary appointments likely tc 

. become permanent or to continue indefinitely. 

(ii) A separate roster should be maintained for pure)J 
temporary appointments of 45 da}'ll or more bu 
whioh have no chance whatever of becoming perma· 
nent or continuing indefinitely. 

(iii) A temporary post included in the roster at the time 
of initial appointment when converted into a perma· 
nent post later will not after such conversion, b1 
shown again in that roster but will be treated a~ 
reserved or unreserved according to the point a 
which it fell when it was initially filled. 

(iv) Permanent vacancies which occur due to death, re 
tirement, ra;ignation or for any other reason an1 
which are also physical vacancies will be shown ii 
the roster at (i) above and reservation determine! 
accordingly. 

4.4 The roster will be maintained in a register• in the fom 
Depart- given in Appendix 4. Detailed instructions for maintenance o 
ment roster are given in Appendix 5. A hypothetical illustration o 
ot Per- · a roster is given in Appendix 6. 
sonnel 
oM No 4.5 The Liaison Officers nominated in the Ministries 
8/il!'il-~ Departments and in offices under the Heads of Department 
(SCT) • will conduct annual inGpeotion of rosters in the respecti" 
dated of!iceG under their charge. The proforma for inspection u 
22-4-71. 

*for details please see appendices 4, S, 6, and 7 of thl."l 
Brochure. 
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. . 11 ·n Append"LX 7 (The duties of Liaison Officers rosters IS giVe 1 • 
are given in detail in Chapter 15). 

4.6 Inspection by the Liaison Officer of _the ro~ters etc. Deptt. o! 
should be done annually and a record of the mspecl!ons made Person-
and of the inGpection reports should be properly kept. ~R. & O.M. 

No. 
36011/ 
1/76-Est 
<SCT) 
dated 
6-3-1976. 

4. 7 Separate Rosters should he maintained for determining MHA O.M. 
the number of reservations in appointments made by direct No. 
recruitment 'aod promotion (with separate rosters tor each l/llj69-
mode of promotion viz. limited competitive examinations, selec- Est 
tions, seniority-cum-fitneGs etc.). ( SCT) 

dated 
22-4-1970. 

4.8 The rosters are intended to be an aid to determining Deptt. of 
the number of vacancies to be reserved and are not meant to Person-
be used for determining the order of appointment or seniority. nel & 

A.R. O.M. 
No. 
10/52/ 
73-Est 
(SC'l') 
dated 
24-5-1974. 
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M1nJstry of Home Al!aln O.M. No. 4l/l1/49-NGS dateci 28th JIIIIIW)', ~ 
to all Mlnlstrles etc. 

Su.bject:-Supplementary instructions connected with the orden on ~Ill 
representation in the services. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Ministry of Home Affairs .R<!O' 
No. 42/21/49-NGS, dated the 13th September, 1950, and to say that the U>Sirt 
given below will govern the application of the orders on communal re}lR!<D 
in the services. 

2. Recruitment by open competition: 

(a) H the candidates of Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and the • 
Indian community obtain by competition le!S vacancies than are ~ 
for them, the difference wiU be made up by the nomination of duly 
fied candidates of these castes, tribes and communities i.e., candid• 
these communities etc. who llave qualified in the test, selectio• tit 
for the purpese, but have secured ranks lower thao the candidA 
other communities for whom no reservation have been madt. 

(b) A roster of 40 vacancies will be necessary to give effect properly 
reservatJOilll for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and the 
given below should be adopted as a model roster for the ~eoi 
which there are no reservatiollJI for Angl~rlndians:-
Scbeduled Castes. 21 Scheduled Tn'bcs 

2 Scheduled Castes 22-24 Unreserved 
3-8 Unreserved 25 Scheduled Castes 
9 Scheduled Tribes 26- 32 Unreserved 
10-1 · Unnserved 33 Scheduled Castes 
17 Scheduled Castes 34- 40 Unreserved 
18- 20 Unnserved 

In the ease of recruitment to ~rvices In whieb vacancies are reJCO 
~er:1bersM?f. ~e Ang!o-lnd~a~ Community, rosten should be d~ 
Alfy • e nustries concerned 1n consultation With the Mini!try of am;. 

(c) Instructions for the • te • 
A a: B. mam nanee of the rosters are given ID ApF 

3. Recruitment otherwl:e than by op 
en competition: , 

(i) The following roster h ld be • 
ment is made on an a~-~~· b .followed. for services to wh•eh 1 

n ,. BSIS otheiWISc than by open comP'~ 
Scheduled Tribes 

2 Scheduled Castes 21 Scheduled Tribes 
3-6 Unreserved 22.-24 Unreserved 
7 Scheduled Castes 2S Scheduled Castee 
S-12 Unreserved · 26-30 Unreserved 

13 Scheduled Castes 3
3
1, Scheduled Castes 

14-18 Unreserved .... 36 Unreserved 
19 Scheduled Castes 37 Scheduled Castel 
20 Unreserved . 38-40 Unreserved 

NOTe:- In every third cle r I 
unreserved. cy 0 the above roster, the 37th point will be trCll 

I 28 
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(ii) Instructions for tqe maintenance of the roster are given in Appendices 
A & B. 

Local Recruitment: 

(a) If the candidates of Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes from 
the neighbouring areas are likely to be available, the percentages of 
reserntions will be prescribed by the Ministries concerned in consulta
tion with the Ministry of Home Affairs. Pending the results of the 1951 
Census, the percentages of reservations will be based on. the population 
figures given in the.l941 Census Report. Proposals in this regard should 
be sent to the Ministry of Home Affairs as soon as possible and pending 
a decision on the percentages to be fixed, the reservations prescribed for 
recruitment on an all-India basis should be followed. 

(b) The purely temporary establishments such as work charge suitf including 
the daily rated and the monthly rated staff, shall be excluded from the 
scope of the orders regarding communal representation in services. 

Gene1·a/: 

·{I) It has been decided as a rule not to grant any exemption from the scope 
of these orders in respect of posts and services, but exceptional cases 
should be referred to the Ministry of Home Affairs, for a decision, 

(2) The communal representation orders are applicable separately 
(a) to permanent vacancies and 

(b) to temporary vacancies lasting three months or longer whether in 
permanent or in temporary posts. 

( 3) If a sufficient number of candidates of the communities for whom the 
reservation are made, who are eligible for appointment to the pOSts in 
question and are considered by the recruiting authorities as suitable in 
all respects for appointment to the reserved quota of vacancies, are not 
available, the vacancies that remain unfilled will be tteated as unreserved 
and filled by the best available candidates; but a corresponding number 
of vacancies will be reserved in the following years for the communities 
whose vacancies are thus filled up in addition to such number as would 
ordinarily be reserved for them under the orders contained in the Resolu
tion. (For further clarification please see Rule Ill in Appendix 'A'). 

(4) If suitably qualified candidates of the communities for whom the reserva
tions have been made are again not available to fill the vacancies carried 
forward from the previous year under clause (3) above the vacancies 
not filled by them will be treated as unreserved and the reservations made 
in those vacancies will lapse. 

(5) A vacancy caused by the termination of the services of a probationer 
should not be treated as a fresh vacancy, but should be treated as (a) 
unreserved or (b) reserved for (i) Scheduled Castes or (il) Scheduled 
Tribes or (iii) Anglo-Indians according as the vacancy was originally 
treated as unreserved or reserved. 

(6) In order to justify a statement that a sufficient number of suitable candl
ates of a community are not available and the vacancy should, therefore, be treated 
s unreserved, it is essential that adequate steps should be taken to bring the existence 
f the vacancies to the notice of candidates of those communities. For this purpose, 
: is • necessary to advettise the vacancies in newsp~pers and also to consult the 
genc1es which may be in a position to assist in the matter. The insttuctions in the 
ucceediog sub-paragraphs should be carefully followed in this connection:-

(•) All vacancies in services and posts recruitment to which is made on an 
all-India basis should, until further orders, be advertised in the news
papers indicated below:-

t. Madras The Mail, Madras. 
The Hindu, Madras. 



2. Bombay 

3. West Bengal 

4. Uttar Pradesh 

). Orissa 

6. Assam 

1. Bihar 

8. Madhya Pradesh 

9. Punjab 

10. Delhi 
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The Indian Express, Madras. 

The Times of India, Bombay. 
The free Press Journal, Bombay. 
The Bombay Chronicle, Bombay. 
The Bharat, Bombay. 

Tbe Hindustan Standard, Calcutta. 
The Statesman, Calcutta. 
The Amrit Bazar Patrika, Calcutta. 

The Amrit Bazar Patrika, Allahabad. 
The Pioneer, Lucknow. 
The National Herald, Lucknow .. 
The Frontier Mail, Debra Dun. 

The New Orissa, Cuttack. 

The Assam Tribune, Gauhati. 

The Indian Nation, Patna. 

The Hitavada, Nallllur. 
The Nagpur Times, Nagpur. 

The Tribune, Ambala. 

The Statesman, Delhi. 
The Hindustan Times, Delhi. 

NOTE:-The above list is provisional and is subject to amendment. 

In the case of local recruitment [c.f. para 4(a)] the local Head of the Depart· 
men! may decide the newspapers in which advertisements regarding vacancies in h~ 
office should be published. 

(b) In all cases, where experience bas shown that a sufficient number of suit· 
ably qualified candidates of a particular community will not be forth· 
coming by advertisement for vacancies reserved for them, the local Heac 
of a Department should consult the organisations mentioned in Appendb 
'C' and such other organisations as are recognised by the Government 
of India from time to time as representative of the communities fm 
whom the reservations are made. Detailed instructions,. giving the 
addresses of the branches of these organisations in the various States, will 
issue separately. 

It should, however, be made clear to these organisations that their functions arc 
limited:- • 

(i) to bring to the notice of suitable candidates any examinations for recruit· 
ment to services for which they could usefully enter and any advertise· 
ments of appointments to be made by selection. 

(ll) to advise the candidates about the examinations for recruitment tc 
services for which they should apply, and 

(iii) to advise Cll/ldidates on any matter which might be of assistance to them 
in PJ:Oparing for, or •]>Plying for ad'."issi?n to examinations held for 
recru1tment to the semces; and that 11 w11l not be for them to press 
the. claim. of any individu~l ,candidates: .who should submit their appii· 
cat1ons dorect to the appomtmg authorities. 

(c) Copies of the advertisements should be sent to the Regional or Local 
Employment Exchange. Where the Local Employment E h · 

bl to ro•'de 't bl d'd - xc ange IS un· a . e P •I '"' a e can I ates, a reference will be ade b . h 
D1rectorate GeP'tral of Resettlement and Employment,m whic/ ~~ait~ta\n~ 
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an all-India li.st of membe"' of the Scheduled Castes, who have registered 
themselves Wtth the Employment Exchanges for appointment to posts 
under the Government of India. The candidates recommended by the 
Employment Exchange/ Directorate General of Resettlement and Em
ployment, should b~ considered along with those who apply direct in res
po'\se to the ~dverttsement, or at the instance of the organisations referred 
to tn Appendtx 'C'. 

(7) The claims of candidates for employment to be treated as Scheduled Castes 
or Sc~ed~led Tribes will ordinarily be verified by the appointing authorities through 
the DL'ltrtct Magtstrates of the place where such pe"'ons and/or their families ordi· 
narily reside. At the discretion of the Selecting/ Appointing authorities the following 
may also be accepted as sufficient proof of the claims. ' 

(a) Matriculation or SchO?I Leaving Certificates or birth certificates giving 
the caste or commumty of the candidates and place of residence in 
original or copies thereof duly attested by a Gazetted Officer of the Cen-
tral or State Government. 

(b) Certificates issued by Gazetted Officers of the Central or of a State Govern
ment countersigned by the District Magistrate of the District to which 
the candidates belong. 

These certificates should be in the form given in Appendix 'D'. 

(8) (a) For purpose of these orders an 'Anglo-Indian' means a person whose 
father or any of whose other male progenitors in the male line is or was of European 
descent but who is domiciled within the territory of India and is or was born within 
such territory of parents habitually resident therein and not established there for 
temporary purposes only. 

(b) The procedure to be followed in verifying the claims of pe"'ons as belonging 
to the Anglo-Indian community will be as follows:-

(i) A candidate's own claim to be an Anglo-Indian should be accepted unless 
there is any reason to doubt it. 

(ii) As regards doubtful cases, a reference may be made to the nearest branch 
of the All-India Anglo-Indian Association and the candidates may be 
asked to furnish documentary evidence such as birth certificates, school 
leaving ccrlificates and certificate from pe"'ons of responsibility and repute 
who are themselves Anglo-Indians. On the basis of the evidence thus 
obtained the appointing authority will decide whether the claims should 
be accepted. 

6. Groupi1111 of Po.!IS: When applied to individual posts or to cadres consisting 
of a few posts only, the orders regarding commu011l representation in the services 
take long to produce the results nimed at, since an isolated post can be held only ' 
by a member of one community at a time and, in the case of small cadres, vacancies 
may not occur with sufficient frequency to enable for the Scheduled Castes etc., to 
secure adequate representation. To overcome this difficulty, it is netessary to group 
posts of similar status and sal.ary, and to apply !hese. OJders to the, ~roups so formed. 
Instructions relating to groupmg of posts are gtven tn Appendtx E. · 

1. Commu11<1l Rmtrus: The res~rvations provided for in the Resolution are ' 
based on provisions in the Constitution of India and it is therefore absolutely neces
sary that they should be strictly followed. In order ~o. en.uble the Gover~ment of 
India to watch the observance of these orders, the Mtntstrtes should subnut to the 
Ministry of Home Aflni"' 'Communal Returns' in the forn1s attached (Appendices 
G & H), Appendix 'F' contnins the instructions which will govern in submission 
of these returns .. 

8. The communnl returns submitted by the Ministries will show only whether 
the percentages of reservations prescribed for the various castes, tribes, etc. were 
followed during the year to which the returns relate and there is no provision in 
these return& to indicate the point in the communal roster (of pnrugruphs 2. and 3 
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above) at which recruitment began during the year in each grade, service or ;roup. 
For this ptlfPOSC, the appointing authorities will maintain communal registers in the 
form and according to instructions given in Appendices A and B and maintain a 
record oi the appointments made annually. 

9. These instructions apply mlllatis mutmtdis to all Part C States as well. Such 
States should, also therefore, observe these instructions and submit their returns to 
the Ministry of Home Affairs. 

10. The orders contained in the Resolution of the 13th September, 1950 and in 
the Office Memorandum should be deemed to have come into force on the 26th 
January, 1950, and further recruitment to grades and services in which vacancies 
bad been filled on or after the 26th January and before the issue of these orders 
should, where necessary, be suitably readjusted, with a view to protecting the interests 
of Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Anglo-Indians in the matter of appoint· 
ment to posts under the Central Government 
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APPENDIX 'A' 

N.B.:-Bcfore making an appointment by direct recruitment the appointing auth.,. 
rity should ascertain, by consulting the Communal register, whether the 
vacancy is reserved or unreserved; and if it is reserved, for which com
munity it is reserved. Immediately after appointment bas been made, 
the particulars should be entered in the register and the entry signed by 
the appointing authority. 

RULES TO BE OBSERVED IN MAINTAINING THE ROSTER 

I. Separate rosters should be maintained for vacancies filled by open competition 
and those filled otherwise, within the above two categories separate rosters should 
be maintained for permanent and temporary appointments. 

II. The roster is running account from year to year and must be maintained 
accordingly. For example if recruitment in a year stops at point 6 of the cycle, 
recruitment in the following year will begin at point 7. 

Jll. No gap should be left in the roster in filling vacancies and if a reserved 
vacancy (at, say the 25th point of the roster) has, for want of a suitable Scheduled 
Caste candidate, to be treated as unreserved, the candidate appointed should be 
shown against that point; but if a Scheduled Caste candidate cannot be recruited 
against an unreserved vacancy later in the year, the reservations should be carried 
forward to the following year and after the Scheduled Castes quota for the latter 
year has been filled, tbe first unreserved vacancy in that year (say, the 32nd point) 
should be treated as reserved for Scheduled Castes. 

N. Temporary appointments of less than three months duration should not be 
shown in the roster. 

V. The appointment made by promotion or transfer should not be shown in the 
roster unless the promotion or transfer is treated as 'direct recruitment' (e.g. the 
appointment of a clerk as stenographer.) 

VI. The appointment of a temporary employee to a new temporary vacancy is a 
new appointment and should be accounted for again in the roster. 

Vll. The appointment of a temporary employee in a permanent capacity is a fresh 
appointment and should be made according to the roster for permanent appointments. 

Vlll. The appointment of a person holding a post to which the rules do not 
apply to a post to which they do apply should be made according to the roster for the 
latter. 

IX. Vacancies due to whatever cause, except termination of service during pro
bation or trial should be treated as fresh vacancies. 

X. In column (3), persons belonging to communities other than Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes and Anglo-Indians (in the case of recruitment to Railways, Tele
graphs and Customs Services in which they are provided with reservations) should 
be shown as belonging to 'other communities'. 

XI. These forms should not be kept as 'loose sheets' but should be bound into 
resister of 20, 30 or 50 sheets. When printed registers become available, suitable 
instructions indicating the source from which these registers can be obtained will be 
issued. 

29 MFHA-3. 
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APPENDIX 'C' 

Organisations, Associations, etc., recognised as representative of Scheduled Castes 
>r purposes of orders relating to communal representation in the services under 
1e Government of India. · 

(a) The All India Scheduled Castes Federation, 207, Ghorpade Peth, Poona-2. 

(b) The All-India States Subjects Scheduled Castes Federation, United Man· 
sions, Secunderabad (Deccan). 

(c) The ·Bengal Scheduled Castes Federation, 1/2, Sitaram Gbose Stree4 
Calcutta. · 

(d) The United Provinces Scheduled Castes Federation, Permat, Kanpur 
(U.P.). 

(e) The All-India Depressed Classes League, and all its branches. 
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APPENDIX 'D' 

Certificate to be produced by Scheduled Castes and Schedule~ Tribes candidates 
applying for appointment to posts under the Government of l,mha. 

This is to certify that ................................ .. 

son of ..... , ............................ of village .................... · 
District/Division .................................. in the ......•.... · ....... . 
State .................................. belongs to· the .................... . 
community which is recognised as a Scheduled Caste!fribe under the Conslitutior 
(Scheduled Castes) Order, 1950/the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950/tb<l 
Constitution (Scheduled Castes) (Part C States Order, 1951 )/the Constitution (Sch~ 
doled Tribes) (Part C States) Order, 1951. Shri ............................... . 
and/or his family ordinarily reside(s) in the ................................. . 

District/Division of the., .......... ,.,,,,,,, ....... , ... ,.' ...... State. 

Dated: 

Seal. 

District Magistral~ 

Dtptlly Commission~ 

.................. 
. ............... Stat• 

N.B.: (a) The term 'ordinarily reside' used here will have the same meanin1 
as in Section 20 of the Representation of the Peoples Act, 1950. 

(~) Where the certificates are issued by Gazetted Officers of the Uni01 
Govemme~t or State Gov~m\llents, t~ey should be in the same torn 

but "!'unterstj:Ded by the Dtstnct MagiStrate or D :puty Commissiolll 
(Certificates ISSued ~y ,Gazetted Officer and attested by District MagiJ 
trate/Deputy Commrsstoner are not sufficient). 
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APPENDIX 'E' 

Communal representation in tire services-Grouping of posts-Instructions 
relating to. 

(I) Whenever a cadre or a grade or division of a service to which direct recruit· 
ment (by open competition or otherwise) is made, consists of less than twenty posts, 
steps should be taken to group these posts with similar posts in the Service, Ministry 
or Office which are filled by direct recruitment. 

(2) In forming groups, posts in different classes of service should not ordinarily 
be placed together (e.g. posts belonging to Central Services, Class I, should not 
ordinarily be grouped with posts belonging to Central Services Class II). 

(3) A group should not ordinarily consist of less than 25 posts. 

( 4 J Normally, posts should be grouped mainly according to status and salary. 
The qualifications prescribed for direct recruitment may also be taken into considera· 
lion. 

(S) It is not intended that an isolated post should be grouped together only 
with other isolated posts. Subject to the other conditions in these instructions, there 
is no objection to the grouping of any isolated post with a cadre, grade or division 
of service containing more than 20 posts. 

(6) After a group has been formed, all vacancies, in that group meant for direct 
recruits will be filled in accordance with the applicable communal roster irrespective 
of the actual posts in which the vacancies occur, but subject to duly qualified and 
suitable candidates being available. · 

(7) Proposals for grouping of isolated posts will require the previous approval 
of the Ministry of Home Affairs, and for this purpose the Ministries and the Chief 
Commissioners should report to that Ministry the designation, and number o( all 
isolated posts in the Ministry that require to be grouped together in pursuance of 
these instructions, the scale of pay attached to the posts, the nature of duties and 
the qualifications prescribed for direct recruits and also suggest methods for con· 
veniently grouping them. 
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APPENDIX 'F 

Communal represelltation in tire Sen•ic.es-subt~issiou of a1111Ual communal relurns
lnstmc/lons relaung 10. 

A. Jnslructioos which apply to both the Statements (1 and U) 

t. The returns must reach the Ministry .of Home ~ITairs by the lsi March whh· 
out fail (lsi June in the case of the MiniStry of Railways) of the year followmg 
that 10 which they relate. 

2. The attached and subordinate offices of . th~ Ministries should submit their 
returns to the Ministry concerned, and the MmiStnes ":'II .s~nd all these ret~~ns .to 
the Ministry of Home Affairs in one batch and not m_dtvodually. The Mmostnes 
should also send a consolidated statement 1 and a consolidated statement 11 for the 
Ministry proper, its attached and subordinate offices giving separate figure~ for Selbe 
services of the various classes (viz. Class I, Class U and Class lll/Subordmate r· 
vkes) under its control. 

3. The statements (including the consolidated statements) should show permanent 
and temporary employees separately. 

4. Information relating to services or posts exempted from the scope of the orders 
should be furnished in a separate return (i.e., on a separate sheet) and should not 
be included in the consolidated returns. 

5. The total of the columns should be given, and the percentages based on the 
totals should be calculated to the first place of decimals. Separate totals should be 
given for the permanent and temporary staff and for both combined (Grand Total). 

6. If any abbreviations are used, they should be explained. It is preferable not 
to use any abbreviations. 

7. The errors, discrepancies etc. noticed in the returns will be brought to the 
notice of the Ministry concerned and they will be expected to offer explanatiolll 
therefor. 

8. Since checking the returns of all the Ministries and attached and subordina~ 
offices of the Government of India in details is an elaborate task, the Ministries an 
expected to prepare these returns witb care and will be held responsible for tb< 
accuracy in both form and substance of their own returns and those of their attache< 
and subordinate offices. 

B. lnsfntctio1111 which apply to statement I only 

I. The communities of persons shown under 'other communities' in Statement I, 
need not be specified. 

2. Person appointed to a 'grade in vacancies likely to become permanent ani 
treated as such for purpose of the communal roster, should be shown along witl 
permanent employees, and suitable remarks in this respect should be given in thl 
remarks column. 

3. A pe_rson on ~eputation refa!ning an active lien in the parent office or servi~ 
should be !'!eluded '!'.figures. relating to the permanent establishment of the pare~ 
office! servtce or MmiStry .wttb an appropriate ~ntry in the rema~ks column, ani 
•\SO !'I t1!• temporary estab!ISbme~t pf the borrowmg service, Ministry or Office but ol 
hiS hen. m the parent servrce, !'ftDIStry or office bas been suspended, he should bl 
shown ,m th~ temporary es)abhshment of the borrowing service, Ministry or Ofli<l 
only woth suotable remarks m the remarks column. 

. 4. Persons provision~lly perma~ent i~ a grade or service should be included onli 
on the temporary establishment, wtth smtable remarks in the remarks column unlC!I 
they are hkely t? become permanent, in which case they should be included in th1 
permanent establiShment. 

S. Since only those persons who are temporary are eligible to be declared •quasi: 
permanent' under t!Je Central Ci':'il Service (Temporary Service) Rules, 1949, sucb 
persons should be meluded only m the temporary establi•hmenL I 
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6. Persons officiating or holding temporary posts in higher grades should not be 
shown against their officiating or temporary appointments. They should be shown 
only against the grades in which they are permanent. If, however, the temporary 
appointment is treated as direct recruitment for purposes of communal representa· 
lion (e.g. the appointment of a clerk as a stenographer) they should be shown only 
against the grades in which they are officiating or holding temporary appointments. 

7. These returns relate primarily to persons and not posts. It is not, therefore, 
necessary to give such information as number of posts vacan~ number of persons 
retired, resigned, etc. 

C. Instmdlons which apply to statement D only 

I. Vacancies filled by promotion or transfer should not be included, unless any 
appointments made by promotion or transfer are treated 'as direct recruitment' for 
purposes of communal representation. 

2. If a post has been held by more than one person during the course of one 
year, only the person in employment on the date ¥iven in the report should be taken 
into account, though particulars about the other mcumbents should be given in the 
remarks column. 

3. Appointments for periods less than three months need not be included in the 
statements unless there is a subsequent extension of more than three months. 

4. A vacancy released by a person on probation should be treated as having 
occurred in the year in which he was appointed on probation and not in the year 
in which he is confirmed. 

S. Appointments made to replace persons whose services were terminated during 
probation should not be taken into account for the purposes of these returns. 

6. In the remarks column of Statement II the number of reservations, if any, 
carried forward from the previous year and the number ~f reservations, if any, 
which lapsed during the course of the year should be indicated. 

7. To enable the Ministry of Home Affairs to check whether the orders have 
been properly observed during the year under review, Ministries and Offices should 
specify in the remarks column of Statement II in respect of each service, grade or 
division, the point in the roster (Is~ Sth or 7th or whatever it may be) at which 
recruitment started that year. 

8. In cases in which the standard rosters prescribed are not followed (e.g. services 
to which recruitment is made locally) the communal proportions prescribed should 
be indicated at the head of Statement II. 
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APPENDIX I 

Posts to which reservation orders are not applicable 

(i) Complroller, President's Household 

(ii) Surgeon to the President 

(ill) Private Secretary to the Prime Minister 

(iv) Assist~nt Private Secretary to the Prime Minister 

( v) Personal Assistant to the Prime Minister 

(vi) Private Secretary to the Principal Secretary to the Prime Minister 

(vii) Private Secretary to the Special Assistant to the Prime Minister 

(viii) Personal Assistant to the Special Assistant to the Prime Minister 

(ix) Confidential Assistant (Gmtted) 

(x) .Confidential Assistant (Non-Gazetted) 

(xi) Private Secretary to the Minister/Deputy Minister 

(m) Assistant Private Secretary to the Minister /Deputy Minister 

(xili) Assistant Bullion Keeper in various Mints of the Government of lndi• 

(xiv) Minis!ry of Law: 

1. Secretary 

2. Joint Secretary 

3. Deputy Secretary 

4. Joint Secretary & Draftsman 

5. Additional Draftsman 

6. Draftsman 

7. Solicitor 

8. Seeond Sollci!Qr 

9. Assistant Solici!Qr 

I 0. Government Agent 

11. Deputy Government Agent 

12. Asst~ Government Agent 

13. legal Adviser 

r4. legal Officer, Heads Organisation 

IS. Private Secretary to the Hon'ble Minister 
16. Council Reporters 

(XV) Planning Commi.uion: 

I. Deputy Chairman 

2. Member 

3. Adviser 

4. Chief of Division 

S. Member Secretary Research Pro 
6 Offi • gramme Committee 
• cer on Spec~al Duty 
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7. Private Secretary to Chairman 

8. Private Secretary to Dy. Chairman 

9. Private Secretary to Member 

10. Asstt. Private Secretary to the Deputy Chairman/Ministet 

II. Special Assistant to Minister 

(xvi) Ministry of Defence: 

I. Pandits/Maulvis/Padris (School Instructors) 

(xvii) Ministry of Finance: 

1. Gurkha Guards in the Government of India Mints of Alipore, Bombay 
and Hyderabad. 

The above mentioned posts were exempted from the operation of the reservation 
orders because of the exceptional circumstances and the special nature thereof in 
consultation with the Ministry of Home Affairs as required in para 5(1) of O.M. 
No. 42{21/49·NGS, dated 28th January, 1952. 

[Ministries are requested to intimate to this Ministry any other posts under 
them which have been excluded from the operation of the reservation orders in con
sultation with the Ministry of Home Affairs]. 
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llliniolry of u- ,\fm o 'l :So. lfli/55-RPS. cbkd 7lh May, _1955. (All 
;.,.eoo..l by tbe oiic. )~ of enll !"~ doted 1st July, 19o5 IIJld 6th 

Jaly, 195(;) to all Minis1ri<:s, etc. 

Subiect:-Measwes for se<Uring incr=td repr~ntation of Scheduled Castes IUld 
Sc:beduled Tn"bes in the Central Semces. 

The undersigned is directed to convey the following decisioos on the proposals 
referred to Ministries in the Office Memorandum No. 5/1/54-SCT ~ated the 17th 
April, 1954, from the _Mi~try of H?m7 Affairs. In taking these dC:CISIOD.'< the com
ments re.:eived from mdmdual MmiStnes have been carefully constdered. 

I. RelllXalion of standards: 

(a) Direct ITlCruitmont by ewninatioa: 

It· has been decided that no useful purpose will be served by holding separate 
examinatioos for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes candidates. Entry into 
public services should be tbtough a common door, otherwise, there is a danger of 
the candidates belonging to tho Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes being branded 
as inferior. The Union Public SciVice Commission or other recruiting authority will, 
however, have full discretion to recommend Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
candid~tes wh~ may obtain a _l~w place in the examinatioos except where such 
authonty constders that the mtmmum standard necessary for the maintenance of 
efficiency of the administration has not been reached. Whenever candidates are 
selected in this manner. the appointing authorities will make necerury arrangements 
to give additional training and coaching to the recruits so that they might come up 
to the standard of other recruits appointed along with them. 

(b) Dire<t recruitment olhenri!e than by •wnination: 

.. Whe~e recruit'!Jent .is made otherwise. than by examination. tbe appointing autho
rtttes wtl! have dts~retton to select candtdates. fro!'! the S<heduled Castes and Sche
duled Tnbes fulfilltn~ a lower standard of .•u•tabthty than from other communities. 
so long .as the candtdates. h.ave the p_r~bed n_un•mum educational and technical 
q~altficattons and the appomtt~g authoru'"' are sat~fied that the lowering of standards 
wtll not unduly affect tbe mamtenance of the elfu:umcy o! admin~tration. 

11. Filling up of res~rved vac?ncies for which suitable Scheduled c 
1 

and 
Scheduled Tr~bcs cand1dates are Mt available for appointmeni u 

Sub-paras (3) and (4) of paragraph 5 in thu Minist • Offi 
No. 42/21/49-NGS, dated the 28th January, 1952 whi hrys t~e Me.morand~m 
should be substituted by the following: ' ' deal Wtth th1.1 qucstton 

"(3) (a) If a sufficient number of candidates co "d . 
recruiting aUlhoritiea. are not av.ilablt from th~" ered !~\table by the 
reservations are made in a J'Y<irthJI<tr Y~r th commumttes for whom 
be treated as unreserved arid filM l>y tlv: h..te u~.filled vaca~ciei should 
number of reserved vacanci~ tJM lre<WJ ,. av.,lable candt~ates. The 
as an additional quota to tlv: n•m,l)or •b· 1 unr.,.rved will be added 
following year in the normal W'll": ,;.., !l;thewould be reserved in the 
candidates are not available io tl.4 t !•'<I •~>· exteh\ to which approved 
corresponding addition •hf,,,ld 0.: rr..4t 

10 
'"h'l t t! additional quota. 

vacancies in the second {QIJt>Win¥ y.,.41• 1 e number of reserved 

"Thus the number of r«erved v:a~~~t~ rA 111~:4 . 
reserved for want of ;uit..Ole "'""M•~<:> ;~ ~~nch were treated as un· 
the normal number of re"""t:ll ••· ,, , '"' i "' /'"r Will be added to 
against these vacanciM i11 ~~~~ .,,!1 f1;b,·~~ 1 n lHS. Any recruitment 
quota tarried fo~ard from 1(1~4. If t,..11111 t:'l'.,/11m11!.(J <tgain~t the additional 
available in 1955 al-.o ~fld ~ ·~f1<tl!j ~,J;,: t;• 11 ':.hte candidates nre not 

d. ly as 'un c'"rv .. •· · ' ··~r <A v· .. · d accor tng r ,,.., 1!-v m fHut )'");1'. .;,~~ v . 
1 

ac.mc1es are trcatc 
he reserved in 1956 will ~ fl.-;: IJtJ·•J'·~··i· ,4 1

1
.<j ,.,,mhcr of vncnnde!l. to 

forward from 1954 and J'l~~~ lJII.I# lj._'.#111./1;,~~~~:J>. t,f the quota enrried 
~"'«nta~e of vacancies 
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to be reserved in 1956. The unutilised quota will not, however, be 
carried forward in this manner for more than two years. 

"An annual Report of reserved vacancies which were treated as unreserved 
for want of suitable candidates from Scheduled Castes or Scheduled 
Tribes as the case may, should be forwarded to the Ministry of Home 
Affairs in the form enclosed as Annexure alongwith the annual com· 
munal returns already prescribed. In addition Ministries themselves will 
take adequate steps to ensure that any lapse on the part of subordinate 
authorities in observing the reservation rules cannot go unnoticed by a 
reviewing authority within the Ministry itself at a sufficiently early date. 

"(b) In the event of a suitable Scheduled Caste candidate not being available, 
a Scheduled Tribe candidate can be appointed to the reserved vacancy 
and vice versa subject to adjus!ment in the subsequent points of the 
roster. (For further clarification please see Rule m in Appendix 'A')." 

lll. Notification of vacancies to Employment Ere/ranges: 

The form prescribed for notification of vacancies to the Employment Exchange 
should be revised as in the Annexure n to this letter. 

The following should be inserted after para 5(6) (c) in this Ministry's Office 
Memorandum No. 42/21/49-NGS, dated the 28th January, 1952:-

"(d) If the Employment Exchange/Directorate General of Resettlement and 
Employment have reasons to feel that vacancies are not being reserved 
for Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates in the manner in which 
they should be, they may at their discretion seek clarification from the 
recruiting authorities or send a report to the Ministry of Home Affairs." 

IV. Promotion: 

There will be no reservations for Scheduled C111tes and Scheduled Tribes in regard 
to vacancies filled by promotion. Where however, the passing of tests or exami· 
nations have been lnid down as a condition, the authority prescribing the rules for 
the tests or examinations may issue suitable instructions to ensure that the standard 
of qualification in respect of members of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes is 
not unduly high. 

Where promotions are made on the basis of seniority subject to fitness, cases of 
persons belonging to Scheduled Castes aad Scheduled Tribes should be judged in a 
sympathetic manner without applying too rigid a standard. Cases of supersession for 
promotion· of officers belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes should 
be reviewed at a high level. It ·has been suggested that the prior orders of the 
Minister or Deputy Minister should be taken in such cases, if the supersession is in 
respect of appointments to Class I and Class n posts and that a report should be 
sent to the Minister or Deputy Minister concerned within a month of the decision 
if the supersession relates to Class Jll and Class IV posts; Ministries may, however, 
modify this procedure to suit their requirements with the approval of the Mioister· 
in·cbarge. 
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ANNUURil I 

(To be sent In Triplloated) . 1 eared ~ un-mervecl ill the year 19 
Statement of reserve ''M":~/OeparlmentiO!"ce-

1. Service ur category of post. 

2. Class of posL 

l. Total number of vacancies filled during 
the year. 

4. No. of reserved vacancies treated as Ull

reserved. 
S.Cs./S.Ts. 

5. Reference to RequisitionS sent to the 
Employment Exchanges and the reply or 
replies received from them. 

Reference to oorrespondence with the 
U.P.S.C. 

6. Remarks. 

Mlnislry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 7/l/SS-SCf, dated 141h ()dobtr, 1955 to i 
Ministries etc. · 

With reference to para 3 of the Ministry of Home Affairs Resolution N~ 42~ 
49-NGS, dated the 13th September, 1950, the following decisions ~ave. ~, 
regarding the reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes d10 1

1h'"' 
regional recruitment to Class Ill and Class IV semces and posts rna c 0 

1:1an through the Union Public Service Commission:-

(!) Except in Delhi, where the percentages of reservation prescri~d ~ 
recroitment on an all-India basis should be followed, the reserv~~~~" 
be based generally on the proponion of the population _of."". 

1 Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the Sta~. A statement md•catlll~ ~ 
number of posts to be reserved in each model roster of 40 vacan" 
attached. 

(2) Where recruitment is made for circles or regions consisting of more ~ 
one State, the percentages will be fixed taking into account the p~o 
tion of the population of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 10 
entire circle or region. In calculating the number of vacancies. to 
reserved in each model roster of 40, fraction below 0.3 will be t_gno 
and fr~ctions of 0.3. or over will he rounded to the· next higher '"1[! 
Thus if the populatwn of Scheduled Castes in a region is 17% 0 

total population the number of vacancies to be reserved in a roster 
40 will be 1 ( 6.8 being rounded to 7), 

(3) lrrespectiv~ of the pr~POrtion of Scheduled Tribes in the populad~n 1 

State o~ c~rcle or reg,on, Scheduled Tribes should be given a m•n'" 
reservation of 5% or two vacancies in each roster of 40. If suffic 
num.ber of cand1dates belonging to the Scheduled Tribes are n.ot ~~ 
commg for vacanc1es. re<erved for them, the vacancies should ~ 
by_ ~andtdates belonfl\~g to Scheduled Ca1tes in accordance wtth 
l.!lrustry of Home Affal!l Ollke Memorandum No. 42/32/53-NGS, (SC 
dated the 7th December, 1954. 

2. The model communal r~ters prelcribed in the Office Memorandum No-
2 t /4~-NGS dated. the 2~th January, 1 ~52 should be modified, where neceS~ar• 
the hght of the 1nstruch~ns oontamed 1n para 1 above. The points for Sched 
Cast~s and Scheduled Trtbes should be evenly distributed in the ro•ter nod sh 
not m any case be relegated to a JlO'Iition which would d lay the rccruitmen 
Scheduled CaJ~tes and Scheduled Tribeo. 0 
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ESERVATION FOR SCHEDULED CASTES AND SCHBDULBD TRIBES If 
VACANCIES FILLED ON A LOCAL OR REGIONAL BASIS 

Re..ervation to be 

~I. 
Percentage of popu· made in a 40 point 

lation roster 
Name or State -----------------------No, Scheduled Scheduled Scheduled Scheduled 

Castes Tribes Castes Tribes 

2 3 " 5 ' 
Andhra 13-2 2·5 s 2 

2 Assam 4·7 19· 2 2 3 

Bihar 12•6 10·1 5 4 

4 Bombay 8·4 9·8 4 4 

Madhya Pradesh 13-6 11·7 6 s 
6 Madras 15-9 0·4 7 2 

7 Orissa 18·0 20·3 7 8 

8 Punjab 18·9 0·02 8 2 

9 Uttar Pradesh !8•8 8 2 

10 West Bengal 18·9 4·7 8 2 

11 Hydcrabad 16·6 1·9 7 2 

12 Madhya Bhara t 16·6 13-3 7 2 

13 Mysore 17·8 0·16 7 

14 Rajastha' 9·9 2·1 4 

15 Saurashtra 6·6 o-9 3 2 

16 Pepsu 19·4 8 2 

17 Travancore Cochin 9•4 0· 3 4 2 

18 Ajmer 11· 7 1·4 5 2 

19 Bhopal 15·5 7·1 6 3 

20 Coorg 11·2 9· 2 5 4 

21 Delhi 15-4 .. Sa•e ... fer recruit· 
•ent en a11 all-India 
ltasis. 

22 Himachal Pradesh (includin~ 
Bilaspur). 22.2 9 I 

23 Kutch I· 3 3·0 • 
24 Maoipur 33·6 •• 
25 Tripura 7'8 30•1 3 •• 
26 Viodbya Pradesh 13•3 II· 7 6 5 

•Crolbined reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
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llinistry of Home Atfairs O.M. No. 31/10 f63-SCI"(l), dated 27111 March, 196J 
to all Mlnlstrles etc. 

Subject:-Maintenance of Rosters for giving . effe~t to reservations provide~ !~ 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnhes m Central Government semccs. 

According to para 9 read with Appendix 7 of the Brochure issued vide tbi 
Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 1/2/61·SCf(l), dated 27th Ap_ril, 1962 •;P! 
rate rosters are to be maintained for permanent and temporary appomtments wttbt 
each category of posts. to give effect to the reservations prescribed for Schedule 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Experience has shown tha! a number of temporar 
posts are continued from year to year and are converted mto permanent posts aftc 
a few years. It has. therefore, been decided that, her~a!f7r, the rosters, within eac 
category of posts or group of posts etc., should be maltltamed as follows:-

(i) A common roster should be maintained for permanent appointments an 
temporary appointments likely to become permanent or to continue ii 
definitely. Temporary posts likely to become permanent or continu 
indefinitely included in this roster, will be treated as reserved or ur 
reserved according to the points at which they fall in the. roster whe 
they are initially filled. While advertising such posts falling on reserve 
points, it should be clearly stated that the posts are likely to becom 
permanent or to continue indefinitely. Whenever, owing to continuin 
non-availability of suitable candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes an 
Scheduled Tribes, it becomes necessary to de-reserve a post included i 
this roster a reference should be made to this Ministrv indicatin~ th 
steps taken to secure Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candida!! 
and its prior approval obtained for de-reservation. 

(ii) A separate roster may be maintained for purely temporary appointment 
which have no eh~r.ce whatever of becoming permanent or continnin 
indefinitely. Reserved posts included in this category can be treated a 
de-reserved by the Ministries themselves after ensuring that the ster 
p~cribed in para 16 of the Brochure have been duly taken to secur. 
smtable Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates and such candi 
dates are still not available. 

. 2. Min~~ries etc. may kindly bring the above decisions to the notice of appoinl 
mg authonbes under them. 

Ministry of Rome Aft'alrs O.M. No. 31/10/63-SCT(I), dated Znd May, 196: 
to all M1n.lstriel etc. 

Subjecr:-Maintenance of Rosters for giving effect to reservations provided for Schl 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Central Government services. 

ln connection with the orders issued vide this Ministry's O.M. No. 31/10/6! 
SCf(l), dated th~ 27th March, 1963, references have been received enquiring abot 
the date froll) wht~h the new rosters as prescribed in that O.M. are to be introduce! 
!l!e manner 10 whtch reservations treated as unreserved in the old roster are to b 
accounteJ for, and whether. te!'lporary vacancies after bein~ converted into permt 
ne?t, f!!e to . be shown agatn 10 the new roster. The position in regard to th<:1 
pomts JS clarified as follows:- 1 

(a) The new rosters prescribed in this Ministry's O.M. of 27-3-63 referre 
to above should start from 27·3·63, the date of issue of that 0 M an 
the old rosters should be closed from that date. · · , 

(b) Reservati_?ns treated as unreserved in the old rosters should be brou h 
forward tn the new rosters. S 

(c) A post ":'h!~b is first temporary and is later converted Into permanenl 
whether tmtmlly filled before or after introduction of the new rostet1 
should be treated as reserved or unrt"Served acco d' t h · 
;:fh1 ~ fell when it was initially filled. In otbe~ ~~rd~ ~ ete:::';:~arl 
be sb~wri acogant'nvet;tedthinto permanent, should not, after su~h conversion 

m e roster. I 

aut~~ri;~;. above clarifications may ki~ brought to the notice of all appointinl 
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lflnlstry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 1/13 J63-SCT(I), dated 21st December, 1963 
to all Ministrl~s etc. 

Miect :-Model roster for recruitment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
Revision in pursuance of the decision regarding 'carry forward' of vacan• 
cies. (Vide O.M. No. 2/24/63-Estt. (D) of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs, dated 4th December, 1963). 

In the model rosters of recruitment as prescribed in Appendices 3, 4 and S of 
he Brochure issued with this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 1/2/61-SCT (1), 
lated 27th April, 1962, consecutive points are sometimes reserved for Scheduled 
::.Stes and Scheduled Tribes. When only two or three vacancies are filled and two 
•f them fall at consecutive reserved points, actual reservation for Scheduled Castes 
Lnd Scheduled Tribes together may exceed 50% which has to be avoided. The · 
osters prescribed in Appendices 3, 4 and S have therefore been revised. Copies of 

!:

the revtsed rosters are annexed. These may kindly be brought to the notice ot 
appointing authorities for being adopted with immediate effecL 

2. It may also be noted that if there are only two vacancies to be filled on a 
particular occasion, not more than one may be treated as reserved and if there be 
one vacancy, it should be treated as unreserved. If, on this account, a reserved 
lpoint is treated as unreserved the reservation may be carried forward to the subse
'quent two recruitment years. 
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ANNEXURE I 

Modtl Rostor for po~ls filled by dirocl r .. ruit""'lll on all India basis by Optn C01111"" 
til/on. 

Point in Whether unreserved or Point in · Whether unreserved or 
the reserved for the reserved for 

Roster Roster 

I. Scheduled Castes 21. Scheduled Tribe! 
2. Unreserved 22. Unreserved 
3. Umescrved 23. Unreserved 
4. Scheduled Tribes 24. Uoreserved 
5. Unreserved 25.' Scheduled Castes 
6. Unreserved 26. Unreserved 
7. Unreserved 27. Uorescrved 
8. Unreserved 28. Uorcserved 
9. Scheduled Casrcs 29. Unreserved 

10. Unreserved 30. Unreserved 
II. Unreserved 31. Unreserved 
12. Unreserved 32. Unreserved 
13. Unreserved 33. Scheduled Castes 
14. Unreserved 34. Unreserved 
15. Unreserved 35. Uorcserved 
16. Unreserved 36. Unreserved 
17. Scheduled Castes 37. Uorcserved 
18. Unreserved 38. Unreserved 
19. Unreserved 19. Unreserved 
20. Unreserved 40. Unreserved 

NOTE.- If there arc only two vacancies to be filled on a particular occasion nc 
more than one may be treated as reserved and if there be only one vaca~cy, I 
should be treated as unreserved. If, on this account a reserved point is treate 
as I!'Jfeserved, the rcserv&tion may be carried forward to the subsequent two n 
cruttrnent yean. 
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ANNEXURE II 

Motltl Rosttr for posts filltd by dlrtct rtcrultmtnt on all India basis othtrwlst than 
by optn comptt/tion. 

•ints on Whether Unreserved or Reserved for Points in Whether Unreserved or 
the the Reserved for 
aster RoSier 

I. Scheduled Tribes 21. Unreserved 
2. Unreserved 22. Scheduled Tribes 
3. Unreserved 23. Unreserved 
4. Scheduled Ca<les ~4. Unreserved 
s. Unreserved 25. • Scheduled Castes 
6. Unreserved 26. Unreserved 
7. Scheduled Castes 27. Unreserved 
8. Unreserved 28. Uoreserved 
9. Unreserved 29. Unreserved 

10. Unreserved 30. Unreserved 
II. Unreserved 31. Scheduled Castes 

12. · Unreserved 32. Unreserved 

13. Scheduled Castes 33. Uoreserved 

14. Unreserved 34. Unreserved 

IS. Unreserved 35. Unreserved 

16. UTII"served 36. Urroserved 

17. Unreserved 37. Scheduled Castes 

18. Unreserved 38. Unreserved 

19. Scheduled Castes 39, Unreserved 

20. Unreserved 40. Unreserved 

NOT! :- 1. In every third cycle of the above roster the· 37th point wiU be treated a1 
unreserved. 

2. If there are only two vacancies to be filled on a particular occasion, not 
more than one may be treated as reserved and if there be only one vacancy, 
it should be treated as unreserved. If, oo this account, a ~nerved 
point is treated as Ulli'CS;erved, the reservation may be carried forward to 
the subsequent two recruttment years. 
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ANNEXURE Ill 

Statemenr showing the actual points to be reserved for Sclttdultd Castes and SchedJJ/Pd 
Tribes tn a 40 point roster where recruitment Is madt on a Local or reghnal busis 

Sl. Name of State/ Actual points to be reserved in a 40 point roster 
No. Union Territory r---·--.....·--""--- -·----· 

Sl:heduled Castes S~heduled Tribes 

I. Andhra Pradesh I, S, IS, 24, 29, 36 4, 21 

2. Assam 4, 19, I, 7, 11, IS, 22, 26, 3 
36 

3. Bihar I, 9, 17, 25 .33 4, 12, 22, 30 
4. Gujarat 4, 15, 28 I, 9, 19, 25, 33 s. Kerala I, II, 25, 32, 4, 21, 
6. Madhya Pradesh . 4, 10, 16, 25, 31, 38 I, 7, 13, 19, 22, 28, 34 

7. Madras 
36 

I, 1, 13, 19, 25, 31, 37 4, 22 
8. Mabarasbtra. 1, 9, 17, 25, 33 4, 21 
9. Myson: l' 8, 15, 24, 29, 36, 4, 21 

10. Orissa 4, 8, 14, 19, 25, 33, 38 I, 6, II, 16, 21, 27,30 

11. Punjab 
36 

'· 1, 10, 13, 16, 24, 28, 4, 20 
33, 37 

12. Rajasthan I, 7, IS, 22, 29, 36 4, 10, 18, 26, 34 

13. Uttar Pradesh I, 7, II, 16, 22, 26, 31, 4, 19 

14. West Bengal 
36 

I, 7, 11, 19, 25, 31, 37 4, 15, 28 
15. Jammu & Ka.sbmil: I, 16 4, 31 
16. Andaman & Nicobar Islands. 1, 3, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 

16, 18, 21, 23, 2! 
28, 31, 33, 36, 3 

17. Himachal Pradesh I, 7, 10, 14, 18, 24, 27, 4, 21 
31, 36 

18. l.accadive; Minicoy & I, 3, S, 7, 9, 11,13, Amindivi Islands 17, 19, 21, 24, 
28, 30, 32, 35, 
39 

19. Manipur 21 1, 4, 8, II, 15, 18, ; 
26, 28, 31, 34, l 

20. Tripura 4, 13, 28 l, 6, 8, ll, IS, 18, 2 
25, 31, 33, 36, 

21. Delhi Same as for recruitment on an aU India basis 

Ncrre :-If there are only two vacancies to be filled in any rec .1 one may be treated as reserved and if ther be rf rnent year, nor 11_lore th 
be treated as unreserved If th· e on Y one vecancy, tt shou 
rese~ed. the rcsccvari~a m~~ hcJS "::;f:d1• ~ rescrdvcd point is treated as u 
recruument yean. orwar to the subsequent 11 
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[

llnistry of Home AJfalrs O.M. No. f/11/69-Est(SCI'), dated 22oo April, 1970 
to all Ministries etc:. 

t~bject:-Mod<l rosters to give effect to the reservations for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in Services-Revision in punuance of the enhanced 
percentage of reservation. 

1 The undersigned is directed to refer to para I of this Ministry's Resolution No. 
t7t25/68·Est.(SCf), dated the 2Sth March, 1970, in which the percentages of reser
ration for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in direct recruitment to posts filled 
m an all-India basis have been enhanced. The model rosters prescribed in An· 
texure I and II to this Ministry's O.M. No. 1/13/63-SCf(l), dated the 21st Decem· 
ter. 1963, have now been revised to give effect to the increased percentages of reser
,.tion. Copies of the revised rosters are enclosed (Annexures I and II). 

2. In posts filled by promotion where reservations have been provided for Sche
buled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, a separate roster on the lines of the roster ·pres
pribed in Annexure I to this Ministry's O.M. dated the 21st December, 1963, is 
[equired to he followed vide para 3(3) of this Ministry's O.M. No. 1/12/67-Est. (C), 
dated the II th July. 1968. Pursuant to the decision in para 3_ of this Ministry's 
~esolution dated 25th ~arch, I 970 enhancing the percentages of reservation in such 
posts filled by promotion, the roster prescribed in Annexure I to this O.M. is also 
to he followed· for reservations in such posts filled by promotion. 
1 3. Vacancies filled on or after 25th March, 1970 should be shown in the rosters 
lo be opened in the fonns now prescribed unless rules for a competitive examination 
for filling such vacancies were notified or selections for filling such vacancies were 
made prior to 25-3·1970. The old rosters should be deemed to have been dis
continued from that date. The unfilled reservations, if any, in the old rosters should 
be carried over to the new rosters. 



Point ia 
tho 

Roster 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

, 
'· 
I. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

!3. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Whether unreserved or 
reserved 

Scuduled Caste 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Scheduled Tribe 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Scheduled Caste 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Scheduled Caste 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

ScbedulOO Tribe 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unreserve-d 
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ANNEXURE! 

Direct Recruitment an all India basis by open 
competition 

Point in 
the 

Roster 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

Whether unreserve-d 
reserved 

Unreserved 

Scheduled caste 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unresefved 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Scheduled Caste 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Scheduled Tribe 

Unreserved 

U nreserv"ed 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Scheduled Caste 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

-------- --~--- -----

Non· : -lfthere are only two vacancies to be filfed in a particular year, not more than 
one may be treated as reserved and if there beonlyonevacancy, it should be treat
ed as unreserved. If, on this account~ a reserved point is treated as unreserv
ed, the reservation maybe carried forward tot he subsequent threerecruitmen1 
years. 
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ANNEXURE II 

Medel Roster for Po£ts filed by direcl reci'Uitment on all fndia basis otherwise than 
by open competiti(llf 

Point in 
the 

Roster 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5, 

6. 

7, 

8. 

9. 

10. 

1!. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Whether unreserved or 
.-rved 

Scheduled Caste 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Scheduled Tribe 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Scheduled Caste 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Scheduled Caste 

Unrl'!Berved 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Scheduled Tribe 

Urueserved 

Unreserved 

Scheduled Caste 

Point in 
the 

Roster 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

2.5. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

Whether unreserved or 
reserved 

UnteServM 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Scheduled Caste 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Scheduled Tribe 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Scheduled Caste 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Scb.odnled Caste 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

Unre&>rvod 

l';OTE :-- I. In every third cycle of the above roster the 37th point wlU be treated as 
unreserved. 

2. If there are only two vacancies to be filled in a partiGular year not m<lre 
than one may be treated as reserved and if there be only one vacancy 
it should be treated as unreserved. If on this account, a reserved point 
is treated as unreserved~ the reservation may be carried r orwaru to tbe 
subsequent three recruitment years. 
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Department of Personnel O.M. No. 1/11/69-Est.(SCT), dated 28th September, 1970 
to all Ministries etc. 

S11bject:-Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in recruitment on 
local or regiomi1 basis-Model roster to give effect to revised percentages 
of reservation. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to para 2 of the Ministry of Home Affairs 
Resolution No. 27 /25/68-Est. (SCT) dated 25th March, 1970 in which it has been 
stated that the percentages of reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
in posts and services, recruitment to which is made on local or regional basis, shall 
be revised wherever ne<:essary after taking into account the percentages of population 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the various States and Union Terri· 
tories according to the 1961 Census. The percentages of reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in local or reg1onal recruitment have now been revised 
as indicated in columns 3 and S of the Annexure to this Q.M. 

2. It has also been decided to prescribe a 100 point roster to give effect to the 
percentages of reservation mentioned in paragraph I above. The points to be 
reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the roster are shown in 
columns 4 and 6 respectively of the Annexure to this O.M. 

3. Vacancies filled on or after the date of issue of this O.M. should be shown 
in the rosters to be opened in the form now prescribed unless selectiom for filling 
such vacancies were made prior to the date of issue of !his O.M. The old roster 
shall be deemed to have been closed from this date and the new rosters will operate 
from point No. 1. The reservations which had to be carried forward in the old 
roster should be carried over to the new roster as well. 
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ANNEXURE 

S/aiMJ~tlt showing the poinlslo be reserved for Scheduled Cas/es and Scheduled Tribes 
in a I 00 poinl rosier where recruilment is made on a local or regional basis 

.... - -~ ·-·. ·- ....................... ____ ··---·------
Scheduled Castes Scheduled Tribes 

----------
Sl. Name of State Percent- Actual points to Percent- Actual points to 
No. Union Territory age of be reserved in a age or be reserved in a 

reserva- 100 point roster reserva .. I 00 point roster. 
lion tion 

--------
2 3 4 5 6 

I. Andhra Pradesh 14 1 ,8, 15,22,29,36,43,50, 
57,64, 71 '78,85,92 

4, 24, 45, 66, 87 

2. Assam 6 4, 19,38, 54,73,89 18 I, 6, II, 16, 21 26, 
31, 36, 41, 46, 51, 
56, 61' 66, 71' 76, 
81, 86 

3. Bihar 14 I ,8, 15,22,29,36,43,50, 
57,64, 71,78,85,92 

9 4, 17, 26, 38,48 59, 
69, 81, 94 

4. Gujarat 7 4,18,32,46,60, 74,88 14 1,8,15,22, 29, 36, 43, 
50,57,64,71, 78,85,92 

s. Kerala 9 I, 12
8

23,34,45,56,67, 5 4,25,43,64,84 
78, 9 

6. Jammu & Kashmir 8 I, 14,27,40,53,66, 19, 
92 

5 4,24,44,64,84 

7. Madhya Pradesh 13 4,13, 18,24,33,38,48, 21 I, 6, II, 16, 21, 26, 
53,59,68,74,83,88 31,36,41, 46, 51, 56, -

~1. 66, 71, 78, 81, 
36, 91, 96,99 

8. Mahal'llshtra 6 1,18,35,52,69,86 6 4,21,38,55,72,89 

9. Mysore 13 1,9,17,25,33,41,49, 5 4,22,44,63,84 
57,65,73,81,89,97 

10, Orissa 16 4,11,15,23,27,35,39, 24 1,6,9,13,17,21,25,29, 
47, 51,59,63,71,75, 33,3~41, 45, 49, 53, 
83, 87, 95 . 57, I, 65, 69, 73, 

77, 81,85,89,93 

II. Punjab 23 1,6,9, 13,17,21,25,29, s 4, 23, 43, 63, 83 
33, 37, 41, 45,49, 53, 
57, 6~ 65, 69, 73, 77, 
81, 8 • 89 

12. Haryana 30 I ,6,~ 12,1 5,18,21,22, 5 4, 24, 44, 64,84 
26, ,32,35,38,41, 
46,49,52,55,58,61, 
66,69,72, 15, 18,81, . 
86,89,92,95 
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ANNEXURE-.ontd. 

2 3 4 

13, Rajasthan 11 1,7,13,19,25,31,37, 
43,49,55,61,67, 73, 
79,85,91,97 

14. Tamil Nadu . 18 1,6,11,16,21,26,31, 
36,41,46,51,56,61, 
66,71,76,81,86 

Is. Uttar Pradesh 21 I ,6,11,16,21,26,31, 
36,41,46,51,56,61, 
66,71,76,81,86,91,96 
99 

16. West Bengal 20 1,6,11,16,21,26,31, 
36,41,46,51,56,61, 
66, 71,76,81,86,91, 
96 

17. NagalanJ 

18, L.M. & A.D. Islands , 

19.f N.E.F.A. • 

20. A.& N. Island! , 

21. Manipur 2 4, 54 

6 

12 4, 11, 21, 28,35, 45 
52,59,69, 76,83,93 

s 4, 24, 44, 64, 84 

5 4,24,44,64,84 

6 4,23,38,54,73,89 

45 1, 4, 7, 10, 12, 14, 
16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 
26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 
46, 48, so, 53' 56, 
59, 62, 64, 66, 68, 
70, 72, 74, 76, 78, 
80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 
90, 93, 96, 99 

45 I, 4, 7, 10, 12, 
14, 16, 18, 20, 
22, 24, 26, 28, 
30, 32, 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44, 
46, 48, so, 53, 
56, 59, 62, 64 
66, 68, 70, 72• 
74, 76, 7~ so. 
82, 84, 8b, 88. 
90, 93, 96, 99 

45 Do, 

22 I, S, 9, 13, 17, 
21, 25, 29, 33, 
37, 4!, 45, 49, 
53, 51, 61, 65, 
69, 73, 77, 81, 
85 

32 I, 7, 8, 10, 13, 
16, 19, 22, 25, 
28, 31, 34, 37, 
40, 43, 46, 49, 
52, 56, 58, 61, 
64, 67, 70, 73 
76, 79, 82, ss: 
88, 91, 94 
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ANNEXURE -1ontd. 

2 3 4 5 6 

22. Tripura II 4, 12, 21, 31, 40, 
49, 58, 61, 76, 
85, 94 

32 I, 6,8,10, 14, 17, 
20, 24, 26, 29, 
33, 35, 38, 42, 
44, 47, 51, 53, 
56, 60, 62, 65, 
69, 71, 74, 78, 
80, 83, 87, 89, 
92,96 

23. Dadra & Nagar Haveli . 2 4, 54 43 I, 7, 10, 12, 14, 
.J6,. 18, 20, 21, 
24, 26, 2~ 30, 
32, 34, 3o, 38, 
40, 42, 44, 46, 
48, 51, 57, 60, 
62, 64, 66, 68, 
70, 72, 74, 76, 
78, 80, 82, 84, 
86, 88, 90, 92, 
95, 98 

24. Pondicberry • 16 

2S. Cbandigarb 12 

26. Himachal Pradesh • 23 

27. Delhi 

I, 7,13,20,26,32,38, 
45, 50,56,62,68, 74, 
80,86,92 

I, 10ti9~28~37,46,SS, 
65, 3, 2, 1,99 

I ,6.9, 13, 17,21,25,29, 
33, 37,41,45,49, 53, 
57,61,65,69, 73, 77, 
81,85,89 

5 4, 24, 43, 64, 84 

s 4, 24, 44, 63, 84 

5 4, 23, 43, 63, 83 

Rosters preS<:ribed 
for recrUitment on 
All India basis to 
be followed. 

28. Goa, Daman & Diu 4 4,29,54, 79 5 I, 21, 41, 61, 81 

NOTE :-If there are only two vacancies to be filled in any recruitment year not 
more than one may be treated as reserved and if there be only one vacancy 
it should be treated as unreserved. If on this account a Rscrvcd point is 
treated as unRscrvcd, the reservations may be carried forward to the sub
sequent three recruitment years, if necessary, 
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Department of Personnel O.M. No. 8/8 (11-'FIIf. (SCI), dated llnd April, 1971 
to all Ministrl<s etc, 

Subjecr:-Maintenance of rosters for giving effect to the reservations for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services-proforma for annual inspection 
by liaison Officers. 

Attention of the Ministry of Finance etc. is invited to this Department's O.M. 
No. 27/4(ti) j7().Estt. (SCT) dated the 3rd September, 1970 (copy enclosed) in 
which it has been laid down that the Liaison Officers shall conduct annual inspection 
of the rosters maintained in the Ministries/Departments/ Offices of the Heads of the 
Departments with a view to ensuring proper implementation of the orders providing 
reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. To facilitate effective and 
complete scrutiny of .the rosters, a proforma for the inspection of the rosters bas 
been drawn up and is annexed to this O.M. Ministry of Finance, etc. are requested 
to instruct the Liaison Officer to utilise the proforma in making their inspections. 
Effective steps may also be taken to remedy the defects, if any, pointed out in the 
inspection reports, 

Proforma for conducting inspection of rosters maintained for providi11g reserva
tions for Scheduled Ctutu and Scheduled Tribes in services. 

NAME OF OFFICE 

I. Whether separate rosters are being maintained for each grade or group 
of posts and within such grade/group, separately for (i) direct recruit
ment and (ii) for posts filled by promotion (where reservation is appli
cable in such posts filled by promotion) and whether all the appointments 
made during the period covered by the inspection are shown in the roster. 

2. Wh~ther the . appropriate model ~oster . viz. the one prescribed for (I) 
Dtrect recruttment on an all lndta basts by open competition (2) Direct 
r~tment ~n an all India basis oth.erwise th.an by open competition (3) 
Dtrect recnut!llent. on a local or regtonal bastS, or ( 4) promotion, as the 
case may be ts betnR followed. 

3. Wheth~r rosters are being maintained separately for (I) Permanent 
appomtmen~ an~ temporary appointments likely to become permanent 
or to continue mdefim!"IY and (2) Purely temporary appointments of 
45 days or more duratton. · 

4. Whether .the rosters are being. maintained in the form prescribed viz. 
Appendtx 6 to the Brochure ISSued with Ministry of Home Affairs 0 M 
No. l/l/69-Est. (SCT) dated 22nd December, 1969. · · 

S. Whether the points ~ave been earmarked. in the roster for Scheduled CIIStes 
and Schedul~ Tnbes correctly !ICCOrdtng to the prescribed model roster 
for the particular type of recnutment. 

6. Whether Immediate!~ after an appointment bas been made, the particulars 
of JhiJ.person ap~mted are entered 1)1 !b• register in appropriate columns 
!~thori:.,i'~~05~~ by the appomtiog authority or by the officer 

7. Whether any gap is left in the roster. 

8. Whether the roster is being maintained in the form of a · 
from year to year. runmng account 

9. W~ether. before appointing a general candidate a . 
(I) pnfor appr?val. of the Department of Person:~a!es;~~d J•~anthcy, 
case o vacanctes mcluded in the roeter f am m e 
temporary appointments like! 10 beco or permanent appointments and 
definitely, and (ll) whether th~ steps pC:.!bpeedi'J!lanent o

1 
r to continue in· 

... m para 6 of the Brochure 
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to s~ . Schedule!' Caste/I'ribe candidates were taken in the case of 
vacanctes tncluded m the roster for purely temporary appointments. 

I 0. Whether rese~vation in confirmation in posts filled by direct recruitment 
has been correctly derermined in accordance with the orders in M.H.A. 
O.M. No. 31{10/63-SCf(l) dated 27·3-1963 and 2·5·1963. 

11. Wheth~r an abstract is given af~er the ~ast entry in a recruitment year, 
showmg the number of reservations camed forward to the following year 
separately for Scheduled Casres and Scheduled Tribes. Whether these 
reservations have been shown as brought forward at the beginning of the 
roster for the following year. 

12. Whether reservations have been carried forward to three subsequent years 
and exchange of reservations made between Schduled Casres and Sche· 
duled Tribes as provided in M.H.A. O.M. No. 27/25{68-Est. (SCT) dated 
25th March, 1970 before treating them lapsed. · 

13. Any other remarks. 

14. Brief recapitulation of defects and shortcomings noticed in the maintenance 
of the rosters and any other suggestions which the Inspecting Officer has 
!O m~e. with particular reference to the remarks given during the last 
IDSpection. 

Remarks of Head of 

Signature of Inspecting Officer 

Designation 
Date 

Department/Secretary of'-----
the Minis~ry. 

Department of Personnel & Administrative Reforms O.M. No. 1/3/72-Estt. (SCI'), 
dated 12th March, 1973 to :ill Ministries etc, 

Subject:-Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in recruitment on 
a local or regional ·basis-Revision of percentages-Model roster to give 
effect to revised percentages of reservation. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Department's O.M. No. 1/11/69·~t. 
(SCT), dated 28th September, 1970 in which the percentages of reservation for Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes effective from the date of issue of that O.M. were 
prescribed for recruitment on a local or regional basis taking into account the pro
portion of population of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes to the total popu· 
lation in each of the various States/Union Territories according to the 1961 Census. 
These percentages have now been revised taking into account the proportion of popu
lation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the various States/Union Terri· 
tories as revealed by the 1971 Census. The revised percentages of reservation are 
indicared in columns 3 and S of tho Annexure to this O.M. It would be seen that 
there are changes in the percentages of reservation in respect of some States/Union 
Territories only. 

2. Pursuant to the revision of percentages of reservation mentioned in para I 
above, the 100-point rosters prescribed in this Department's O.M. of 28th Septem· 
her, 1970 have also been revised. The revised 1'06ters are shown in the Annexure 
to this O.M. 

3. The revised rosters will como into effect from 1st April, 1973. Vacancies 
filled on or afrer that date should be shown in tho rosters now prescribed in the 
Annexure to this o.M. Tho old roster shall be deemed to have been closed from 
31st March 1973 and the new roster will operate from tho point next to the point 
at which re'cruitment stopped in the previous roster. The reservations which bad to 
bo carried forward in the previous roster shall now be carried over to the new 
ro,ter. 
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ANNEXURE to O.M. No. 1/3/72 Est, (SCT) dated 12·3-1973 

Stateme~t showing the points to 6t wer .. d for S,htdultd Castes and S<htdultd Tribes 
in a roo point rosllr IDhtrl r~tuil'""" it ,..~~; on a IO<al l1f r~gional 6.uil. 

Scheduled Castes Scheduled Tribes -------------Sl. Name of State/ Percen- Actual points to be Ptrten· Actual points to be 
No. Union Terri•.ocy tago of reserved in a 100 tag. of reserved in a 100 

reserva• PQintroster reserva· PQint rtl<ller 
lion tion 

2 3 4 s 6 

STATE 

I. Andhra Pradesh 13 1,9,17,26,33,40,48, 
56,63, 71,78,85,93, 

5 4, 24, 45, 66, 81 

2. Assam 6 4,19,38,54, 73,89, IJ '· 9, 17. 25, 33, 41, 
49, 57, 65, 71, 79, 
87,94 

3. Bihar 14 1,8,15,22,29,36,43, 9 4, 17, 26, 38, 48, 59, 
50,57,64, 71, 78,85, 69, 81, 94 
92, 

4. Guiarat , 7 4,18,32,46,60, 74,88, 14 I, 8S ISS 22, 29! 36, 
43, 02 7, 64, 7 ' 78, 
85, 9 • 

s. liaryana 19 1,6,11,16,21,26,31, s 4, 24, 44, 64, 84 
36,41,46,SI,S6,61, 
66,71,76,81,86,91 

6. Himachal Pradesh 22 I ,6, 10, 14, 18,22,27, s 4, 24, 43, 63, 85 
31,35,40,45,49,53, 
57,61,65,70, 15,19. 
83,87,92, 

7. Jammu & Kashmir . 8 1,14,27,40,53,66, 79, 5 4, 24, 44, 64, 84 92 
8. Kerala 9 I, 12,23,34,45,56,67 

78,89 • 5 4, 25, 43, 64, 84 

9. Madhya Pradesh 13 4,1l,l8,2j:33,38,48 20 I, 6,11, 16, 21, 26, 53,59,68, 4,83,88 • 
31, 36, 41, 46, ''· 

56, 61, 66, 71, 76, 

10 MabaWhtra 
81, 86, 91, 96 

6 I, 18, 35, 52, 69 I 86 ' 6 4, 21, 38, ss, 72, 
89 

ll Manipur 2 4, 54 31 I, 6, 9, 12, IS, 18, 
21, 24, 27, 30, 33, 
36, 39, 42, 45, 48, 
52, 56, 59, 62, 65, 
68, 71, 74, 17. 80, 
83, 86, 89, 92, 9S 
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ANNEXUI\P.- Contd. 

I ' 2 3 4 5 6 

12 Meahalaya 4 44 1, 6, 9, 11, 13, 
l5, 18, 20, 22, 24, 
27, 29, 31, 33, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 45, 47, 
49, 51, 53, 56, 59, 
61, 63, 65, 68, 70, 
72, 74, 7~ 78, 80, 
82, 84, 8 ' 88, 90, 
92, 94, 96, 98 

13 Mysore 13 1, 9, 17, 25, 33, s 4, 22, 44, 63, 84 
41, 49, 57, 65, 73, 
81, 89, 97 

14 Nll{laland 45 I, 4~ 7, 10, 12, 
14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 
24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44, 46, 48, 50, 53, 
56, 59, 62, 64, 66, 
68, 70, 72, 74, 76, 
78, 80, 82, 84, 
86, 88, 90, 93, 96, 
99 

u Orissa • IS 4, 11, 19, 23, 31, 23 l, 6, 9, 13, 17· 
35, 43, 51, 59, 63, 21, 25, 29, 33, 37 
71, 75, 83, 87, 95 41, 45, 49, 53, 57,. 

61, 65, 69, 73, 77 
81, 85, 90 

16 Pur\iab 25 I, 6, 9, 13, 17, 5 4, 23, 43, 63, 83 
21, 25, 29, 33, 37, 
41, 45, 49, 53, 51, 
61, 65, 69, 73, 77, 
81, 85, 89, 93, 97 

17 Rajasthan 16 I, 7, 13, 19, 26, 12 4, ·n, 21, 28, 35, 
32, 38, 43, 50, 56, 45, 52, 59, 69, 76, 
62, 67, 74, 81, 88, 83, 93 
95 

18 Tamil Nadu . 18 I, 6, 11, 16, 21, 5 4, 24, 44, 64, 84 
26, 31, 36, 41, 46, 
51, 56, 61, 66, 71, 
76, 81, 86 

19 Tripura 13 4, II. 18, 25, 33, 29 I, 6. 9, 13, 16, 20, 
40, 47, 54, 61, 68, 23, 27, 30, 35, 38, 
75, 82, 89 42. 45, 49, 52, 56, 

59, 63, 66, 70, 73, 
77, 80. 84, 87, 91, 
93, 96, 98 

20 Uttar Pr>desh 21 I. 6, II, 16. 21. 
26, 31, 36, 41, 46, 
51, 56, 61, 66, 71, 
76, 81, 86, 91, 96, 

5 4, 24. 44, 64, 84 

99 

21 West B:npl . 20 I. 6. II, 16, 21, 6 4, 23, 38, 54, 73, 
26, 31, 36, 41, 46, 89 
51, 56, 61. 66, 71, 
76, Sl, 86, 91, 96 

29M· of H·A- S 
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ANNEXUJ:lE- eonttl. 

--------------------s:----;6~ 
3 . 4 2 

UNION TERRITORIES 

1 A. & N.lslands • 
16 1 7, 13, 20, 26, 

32, 38, 44, SO, 57, 
63, 69, 75. 81, 87, 
93 

2 Arunachall'radesb 
4S 1, 4, 7, 10, 12, 

14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 
24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44 46, 48, so, 53, 
56: 59, 62, 64, 66, 
68, 70, 72, 74, 76, 
78, 80. 82. 84, 86, 
88, 90, 93, 96, 99 

3 

4 

Chandigarh 

Dadm &Nagar 
Havel! 

s Delhi • 

6 Goa, Daman & Diu 

7 L.M. & A. Islands • 

8 Pondichetry 

12 I, 10. 19, 21!, 37, 
46, 55, 65, 73, 82, 
91,99 

2 4,54 

Rosters pmcribed for re
cruitment on All India basis 
to be followed. 

2 

16 

4, 54 

I, 7, 13, 20, 26, 
32, 38, 45, so, 56, 
62, 68, 74, 80, 86, 
92 

5 

43 

s 
45 

5 

4, 24, 44, 63, 84 

I, 7, 10. 12, 14, 
16. 18, 20, 22, 24, 
26, 28, 30, 32 34. 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 
4,, 48, 51. 57, 60, 
62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 
n, 74, 76, 78. ~o. 
82, 84, 86, 88, 90, 
92, 95, 98 

I, 21, 41, 61, 81 

I, 4, 7, 10, I~ 
14, 16, 18, 20, ~ 1 

24, 26, 28, 30, 34.2." 
34, 36, 38, 40, 
44 46 48 so,lJ,; 

0 I I 66 
56, 59, 62, 64, 76, 
68, 70, 72, 74, 86, 
78, 80, 82, 84. 99 
88, 90, 93, 96, 

4, 24, 43, 64, 3 

NOl'l!: • (I} If there are only two vacancies to be filled in any recruitment year, nol 
more than one may be treated as re<erved and if there be only one vn~anCY~ 
it should be treated as unreserved. If on this account a re"'rved po1nt 
treated as unr~ed. the reservation may be carried farward to the subS' 
quent three recruitmont years, if nocessary. 

(2) Even thouRh in a particular State/Union Territory, the population r::. 
contage of Scheduled Tribes is Jess than S %, a minimum reservation of'·' 
has been providCjl fo. r that \'(ll)l!OOnitr,, , · , ., '. 9 

\{~(',~.1.1 0' .t I I _) - \ l• I .,) '' ·1-' I ' • ' • ~ 
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Department of Personnel & Admlnlmtive Refonns O.M. No. t/3/72-Estt. (Scr), 
dated 15th May, 1974 to all Minislrics etc. 

Sub/eci;-Reservations for Scheduled Caste< an~ Scheduled Tn"bes in recruitment 
o• a local or regional basis-revision of percentages-model roster to give 
effect to revised percentages of resel'Vl!tion. 

The und•rsigned is direct•d to refer to thi< Department's Office Memorandum 
11o. 1/3/77.·Estt. (.~CT). d•te~ 12th Mar<h. 1973. ore<cribin~ the r.vised percenta~e.< 
1f res•rvation for Sched•lletl CP<t•s and Schedule~ Tribes for recrni•ment on a local 
Jr re!!ional ha.is. on th-. basi• of the nronortion M the ~opulation of Sched•tl•d <Castes 

1antl Scheduletl T,.;bes in ••rious ~tat•sfUnion Territorie.< according to 1971 Census 
and to sw th•t in partial modification thereof. the oer<en•••e.• of reservation in 
""''"' of the ~tate of AS<am an~ th• Union Territorv of Mi7oram lfonnerlv con· 
•titntin~ Mi7o Oistrict of Assam ~tate) have now been nrescrihed <eoaratelv for the 
State a•d the Union Territory. The<e percentn~es aM the I no noint rostm in TPS· 
""ct of the State of Assam and Union Territory of Mizoram are shown in the 
Annexure. 

2. Tile ,..,v;,ed rost•rs wilt come intn effect from 1st June. IQ74. Vacancies filled 
on nr aft-. that date should be •hOW11 in the ro<ters now presrriberl in the Ann•~ur• 
•o thi~ Offi~• Mernnrandum. The old roster <hall be d•emed to have been clos>d 
fr~m 31st Mnv, 197d and the new rost•r will o""rate from •he roint •ext to the 
T')()il'\t at which r~"crnitment_ ~formed io th~ previ'ous roster. The ff:j:a~rvntions which 
had to he carried forward lo the previous roster will now be carried over to the 
new roster. 
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ANNEXURE 

(To O.M. No. 1/3/72 EST(Scn dated IS-5·1974) 
StaternJtnt showing the points to be reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes In 

a 100 poinJ roster where recruitment is made on a local or T'gi.Jnal ba:s/1 

Scneiutei CJ.~tes S~heduted Tribe's 

----------- -----------~-Sl. 
No. 

Name of Slate/ 
Union TerriiJ!)' 

STATE 

1 Assam 

Percen· 
tage of 
reserva
tion 

Actual points to 
bo reserv.>d in a 
I 00 point roster 

6, 4, 19, 38, 54, 73, 
89 

UNION TERRITORY 

2 Miwram 

Perc:n· 
to~: of 
reserva· 
tion 

II 

45 

Actu1l p~ints to be 
resorv•d in a 100 
p·Jint roster. 

I, 10, 21, 30, 40, 
49, S8, 67, 76, 85, 
94 

I, 4, 7, 10, ll, 
14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 
24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44, 46, 48, so. 53, 
56, 59, 62, 64, 66. 
68, 70, 72, 74, 76, 
78, 80, 82. 84, 86, 
88, 90, 93, 96, 99, 



Deparimeu of Persoonel I< Administrative Reforms O.M. No. 10/Sl/73-Eott. (SCI) 
dated l4th May, 1974 to all MJnislries etc, ' 

Subjm:-R~rvation .for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in posts filled by 
direc! recrwunent through examination-Reservation roster and order of 
appomunents. 

The unde1'5i&ned is directed to say that the rosters which have been prescribed 
to gtve eUect to the reservattons for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes vide 
O.M. No. 1/11/69-Estt.(SCT), dated 22-4-1970 and No. 1/3/72-Estt.(SCT), dated 
12+1973 are for eetermining the number of vacancies to be reserved for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in any particular examination, recruitment etc. and the 
roster ~.not for determining the order of actual appoinunent or tor the purpose of 
dek:rmtrung seniority. After determining the number of reserved vacancies on the 
b.,IS o.t toe ros«r, toe names or toe smcted canaiJates ootn general as well a. ,bose 
belongtng to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes are arranged in the order of their 
mter·st meriL Since in the case of direct recruitment through examination, generally 
aU the selected candidates are appointed simultaneously, the question as to in which 
order appointmenll should be made against rmrved vacancie&, will not arise normally. 
Howev~r. a case has come to the notice of this Department in which all the candidates 
selcc!•d for appointment by direct recruitment throu&h examination could not be 
appomted at the same time and offers of appoinunent were sent to a few candidates 
only, without however taking into account the reservations for Scheduled Casles and 
Scheduled Tribes which would have become duo separately in those appointments. 
The remaining candidates were appointed in subsequent batches. As a result, some 
?f the Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates who should have been appoin)ed 
ID the first batch itself were appointed only in the second batch. Where all appoint• 
ments through exami•ation for direct recruitment cannot be made simultaneously, the 
correct procedure would be to de~rmine the number of vacancies to be reserved 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes separately according to the roster in each 
batch of appointments and to make appointment of the required number of general 
and Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates in the batch. 

2. The Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the above instructioJtS to 
the notice of all the appointing authorities under them. 

Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 36U11/Ij76-Eslt.(SCT), dated the 6th 
March, 1976, to nll Mlnislries , etc. 

Subject:-Scrict observance of the orders· regnrdillll reservation for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes-proper maintenance of rosters • 

. The undersigned iB directed to say that instances ~ave come. to the notice of 
this Department where, in some offices, rosters prescnbed for gtvmg. effect to the 
ord.ers _regarding reservation for Scheduled Castes and . Scheduled Tnbes were not 
matntamed properly or in the prescnbed form or entrlea were not stgned by the 
appointing authority or other authorised omccr. etc .. _lnslances have a1so come to 
~otice whore the rosters were not inspected by the LtnJSon Officers although accord
Ing to the instructions contained in this Department's Office Memorandum No. 27 I 
4(li) /70-Estt.(SCT), dated the Jrd September, 19?0 a~d. No. 8/8/11-Estt.(SCT), 
dated the 22nd April, 1971, the Unison Ollicers m MmiStnes/Depurt.ments .or m 
offices under the Heads of Departments, are _required to ~onduct annual mspechon of 
the rosters in the prescribed proforma. Mm~try of Ftnance etc. are therefore ~e
quest<d to impress upon the appointing alHhOrihes u,ndcr them, the n~ed for stnct 
observanc of the reservution and othor orclers relating to. reprosenta.tiOn of Sche
dUled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, includina those ~el,atmg to mamtenance and 
annual inspection of rosters etc. Inspection by the. Ltmson Officers of the roster 
etc. should also bu done. A record ~~ !he i.nspc~llons ma<!C and of !he re~orts 
•hould be properly kept. Anention is mvlled m this connection to the IDStrucllons 
contained in this Department's Office Memorandum N~. 27/2/71-Esti.\SCf), dated 
the 24th March, 1972 according to which cases of neghgence or lapses m the matter 
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d 1 t'ng to representation of Schedul 
cl. following the reservation and other or ers re a I the inspections carried out 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes ~rrung tot hg~ ~:~:::ed to the Secretary /Additio 
the Liaison Ollicers or otherwiSe, are .~ clive MtuiStries/ lJeparlments and to 
Secretary to the l.iover,nment 0

: ~r"offiJ: under a Head of Department and n 
Heads of Departments J~ r~\y the Secretary/ Additional Secretary/Head of 
sary acuon ~aken as rrec ure strict compliance of these orders by 
Department on s~ch reports dto f'!,'is as...,.ts may also kindly be brougbt to 
appointing authonty concerne · r·· 
notice of all concerned. 

Department of Personnel & Administrative Reforms O.M. No. 360llflli7S·£.s4 
(SCT), dated 30th May, 1977 ;to all Ministries etc 

Subject:-Maintenance of rosters for reservation for Scheduled Castes and Sebedulel 
Tribes-Clarification regarding. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the instructions Nos. 3 and 4 of ~ 
detailed instructions for. m~tenance o! rostern for reservations for Scheduled Cast 
and Scheduled Tribes gtven m AppendiX 5 of the Brochure on reservations for Seb 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, which read as follows:-

lnstructiou No. 3.-Immediately after an appointmeat has been made tb 
particulars of the persons appointed will be entered in the register in thl 
appropriate columns and tne emry Signed oy tne appointing autnorul 
or by the officer authorised to do so. 

instruction No. 4~No gap should be left in completin& the roster. F~ 
example, if a reserved vacancy at, say, point 25, has to be treated, to. 
want of a suitable Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidate, as un 
reserved, the candidate actually appointed will be shown against lba 
point itself. Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidate recruited late 
in the year against an unreserved point will be shown against such poinL 

It has come to the notice of this Department that some Ministries /Department 
have doubts as to whether the entries in the roster should be made strictly accordinJ 
to the dates of joining or merit etc. of the candidates even if this results in tb1 
names of Scheduled Castes/Tribes candidates selected against reserved vacancies bein1 
shown against unreserved points in the roster. In this connection, it is clarified tha 
it should be ensured that the names of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe 
who have been selected against the reserved vacancies are shown against the m 
pective reserved point• in tne roster as and when they join. In cases where a poin 
in the roster is earmarked for recruitment of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tn"bes an1 
necessary action to fill that vacancy by a candidate of the reserved comntUnily h• 
already been initiated and is in progress, there would be no objection to keeping tha 
reserved point temporarily unfilled till the reserved community candidate joins o: 
till the reserved vacancy is derescrved. This need not be treated as leaving a gap il 
the roster. Instruction No. 4 referred to above according to which no gap shouh 
be left in the roster would require that while notifying vacancies, only the cooseCII 
tive points in the roster should be taken into account without leaving any gap, Fresl 
recruitment should start from the point next to the point at which the previom 
recruitment actually ended. 

Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. I6/3/73.Estt •. (SCT), dated .27dt 
December, 1977 •to all MinlsfricsjDepartmcols, etc. 

Subject:-Reservations for Scheduled Cas!e! and Scheduled Tribes in services
carry forward of unfilled reservations-No higher limit for normal resel" 
yations and carry forward reservations with reference to total vacancies 
m a year. 

The undersigned ill directed to refer to the instructions contained In the Ministry 
of Home Affairs O.M. No. 2/24/63·Estt.(D), dated 4-12-63 read with O.M. No. 
1/4/64/SCf (1), dated 2-9-1964 and Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 
I/4/70·Estt.(SCf), dated ll-11-71 accordmg to which in any recruitment year the 
pumber of normal reserved vacancies and the carried forward reserved vac~cies 
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together fhould not exceed 50% of the total number of vacancies filled in that 
year. Tb i question whether, in those cases where the number of current reserved 
vacancies ~nd the c~ricd forward reserved vacancies put- together exceeds SO% of 
the vacan.1~ .filled m that year because of the large carry forward from previous 
years, the celimg of 50% for reservalion can be exceeded was considered recently in 
the light of the observations contained in the judgements given severally by the seven 
JUdges of the Supremo Court in tho case of "StaLe of Kcrala and another versus N. M, 
Thomas and olhers". Government have been advised that there should be no objec
tion to exceeding the limit of 50% by way of reservations in such cases be<:ause of 
the carry forward of vacancies, keeping, however, in view the over·all representation 
in the case of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. It has now been decided 
that for future, in partial modification of the itiStructions contained in the O.M. 
dated 4-12·1963, 2·9·1964 and 11·11-1971, the carried forward reserved ncanoies 
would be available together with the current reserred vacancies for utilisation even 
where the total number of such reserved vacancies exceeds 50% of the vacancies . 
filled in that year provided, however, the over·all representation of SC & ST in the 
total strength of the concerned grade or cadre is fonnd to be inadequate i.e. the 
total number of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates in that grade bas 
not reached the proscribed perceetages of reservation for Scheduled Cast>:s/Sche-
duled Tribes respectively in the grade, as a whole. . 

2. The instruction contained in this Department's O.M. J>!o. 1/9/74-Estt.(S0'J, 
dated 29·4-1975 regarding reservation and carry forward m respect of a sm&l• 
vacancy will also continue to apply. 

3. Other instructions on the subject, if any, may be deemed to be modified to 
the extent necessary consistently with the above instructions. · 

4. The above instructions tnke effect from the date of issue of thes: orders 
except where rules for a competitive examination have already been pubhshed or 
,~here selectiolll! to posts to be filled. by dit:ect recruit!"ent or for posts to be fiUed 
by promotion have already beoo finalised pnor to the mue of these orders. 

s. In so far as persons serving in the Indian ~udit and Accounts Depart"!ent .are 
concerned, these orders issue in consultatioa Wtth the Comptroller and i\udttor 
General of India. 

Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. ~6.oq!3!79·Eslt. (SCT), dated lllo 
18th May, 1979 to all MmL<triU etc. 

• 11 f Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in recruitment 
Subject :-Reserva ODS <?' 1 b • Mod 1 Roster to <rive eifect to the percentages on a local reg~ona a:ns- e .-

of reservation in relation to the State of Slkkim. 

Tb d I d •- d'•ected to refer to this Department's Offiee Memorand~m 
e un ers gne ,. " M h 1973 d JSth May 1974 prescnb

No. I/3/72·Estt.(SCf), dated t~e 1ftll Scb~uied Cas~~ and Sched~led Tribes for 
lng t!'e percentages of reserv~uol boris taking into account ratio of the population 
recrUitment on a local or reg~Sconha d 1':j Tribes according to the 1971 Census to the 
of the Scheduled Castes and . • u · Territories The Scheduled Castes 
loL-A population i~ th~ respe~uve States/¥t:;:nof Sikkim have been notified ,in .the 
and Scheduled Tnbes m relallon to the Order !978 and the Constitution (S•kkim) 
Constitution (Sikkim) Scheduled Castes rcenla ~ of reservation for Scheduled Castes 
Scheduled Tribes 9rdef, 19~8. TJ!e f ost< ugnder the Central Govemmen.t offim i!l 
n~d .Scheduled Tnbe< tn 't ~·;;nc•!lror recntitment on a local. or ~J!ional basts 
Sikk1m and the roster t~ 0 ow be 0 worked out and are giVen m Annexure. 
within the State of S1kk1m have 00~ that while making recruitment to posts., ser· 
Ministry of Finance etc. ared t:"qu: State of Sikkim and filled on a local or re~•<?nal 
vices etc. under them, locate 10 tt. • for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes 
bn•is, they may provide reserv~ •ons Aonexnre. . ' 
as per the roster points shown 10 the -



ANNEXURE 

.Statement showing the points to be reserved for Scheduled Castes an4 Schedu!ell 
Tribts in 100 point rostl!l' where recruitment is made on a local or regtonal basu. 

Sl. Stall' Scheduled CJstes Scheduled TribeS 
No. 

Actual points Percentage of Actual points Percentage of 
Reservation to he rewvod n:s.:rvation to be rsrvcd 

in a I 00 points in a 100 point! 
roster ros«<r 

2 3 4 s 6 

I. SIKKlM s .j, 23, 43, 63, 83 25 1,6, 9, 13, 17, 
21, 2S, 29, 33, 

37, 41, 4S, 49, 
S3, 51, 61, 65, 
69, 73, 77, 81, 
85, 89, 93, 97 

· NoTI!:-If there is only one vacancy, in a particular year which falls on a rese,.;,ed 
point in the roster, it will be treated as unreserved in the first instance and 
filled accordingly but the reservation should be carried forward to subse· 
quent year(s). In the suboequeot year(s) of rcoruitm=nt, the reservation 
should be applied by treating the vacancy arisinr in U.at year as re•erved 
efen though there mieht be only a single ncancy ill tilat subsequent year(s). 
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Deparlmeut of P•rsonncl & A.R. o.•t. 

" No. 36011/46/Sl.Estt. {SC"l') dated 4·2-Si 

Subject:-Adjustmeot of reserved , points in tb 
on compassionate grounus or from su:pols~rsCenlnl-Ced lbyrilige~ral cand~ates 

a catiOn regardmg. 

Attention of this Department has been drawn to oL. foil • . • 
un; owma: two situations; 

(i) 

(ii) b w ere general category candidates are appointed on com ionate 
grC?unds fortbdue to recommeildations of the SUrplus Cell againsFrese...ued 
pomts o e roster. "' ... 

~in~ d~~1~!J 'ta~e h~=n th:X res~rved points s_houl~ be adjusted in such cases. The 

notice of all Mmistries/0-:p=~~~s ru:~r cln~~~!~1156t~a~~l~wand"e 0t;:~~~c~~ the 

:!.1 SituartDtz (f ){a). SC/ST Cantlitlates appointed oJJ conmauiouate groruuls or in 
pursuance of recommendation of Surplus Cdl against ·u,1reserw:d vac(lllcy. 

Wb~ SC/ST candidates are appointed on compassionate grounds or on recom
mendations of the Surplus Cell against unreserved points of rosters~ such appoint
ments are not to be adiusted against reserved points occurring in future recruitment 
yean .. For example, a vacancy falling at the unreserved point No. 6 of the 40 point 
roster 1S filled by a SC candidate on compassionate ground. This SC candidate~s 
appointment against unreserved point may not be adjusted against reserved point 8 of 
tlH: roster which may occur in future. 

2.2 SituaJion (l){b:) SC/ST candidai<.'S appoilfle<l on compassionllfe grounds or ill 
pursuance of recommendations of thg Surplus Cell against resen•ed vacancy. 

If, however, a reserved point is fi.Hed up by a compasSionate (or a surplus ceU) 
appointee who happens to be a member of SC/ST, the reservation wiU be deemed 
to have been consumed and no carry-forward will be admissible. Even if such a 
vacancy on the reserved point happe11s to be the single vacancy of a year. it will 
not be treated as unreserved but, in Yiew of beneficiary being in fact a SC/ST mem
ber, will be treated as reserved. 

2.3 Sitllation (ii): G~neral catc{!ory cmufidales appoilllcd 011 compassionate growuls 
or on recommendations of Surpllts Cell agaius't r(.•serve<:l Wlc<mcics. 

When general category candidate( s) are appointed on compassionate grounds 
or on recontmendatiom of the Surplus Cell against reserved point(s) of the roster~ 
the re~rved point(s.) may merely be shifted to the next. point(s) in the roster, an~ 
not dereserved carried forward so as (0 ensure lhe app<>tn[ment of :;t reserved candt
d."'.le in the ne~xt recruitment o~casion. without the proc<:"dural form~lilies of dereser
vation, t;Mry fotward etc. The process of dereservation and carry-forward wilt 
.start from such future recruitment year{s) in the event of non-availability of reserved 
category candidates at that stage. This would p~e.vcnt the los~ of one recmitm~nt 
Year for the candldates of the reserved comnmmues by counlmg the dereservallon 
time with effect from the subsequent recruitment occasion. 

It is further clarified that when the initial reserved point against which a com
~ionate or surplus ceU appOintment has been made. is. shifted to the next t:ein~ 
the latter point would be treated as reserved, even 1f 1t happens to be a smgle 
vacancy in that recruitment year and the provisions of Deptt: of Personnel's O.M. 
No. 1/9174-Estt.(SCT). dated 29-4-1'175 will not be . apphcable. For .example, 
a general category cma.diJatc has been nppointed acamst pomt 8 of the 40 pomt ros_ter 
~n compassionate ground. Point 8 should net be dereserved hl;lt by ~erely shtft
mg i.t to the next point, point of which may come up for filllmg as m the .ne~t 
·ecrwtment o"asion year, should be treated as reserved for SC~ and even if 1t 



bappem to be a single vacancy, it should be treated 11.!1 resmed,. and not unreser 
as prov1ded in the O.M. of 29-4-1975. In case of non-avmlab1hty of SC/ST ca 
dates, the process of dereservation and carry-forward will start from the time p 
No. 9 is being filled. 

2.4 General category candfdates appointed on compassio11ate gro11nd.1 or d11e 
recommendations of surpltLI cell agai11st a single vaca11cy falling 

011 a reserved pOillt, 

However, where a single vacancy fallin~ on a reserved point is to be filled 
by a ,geneml category candidate on compa~sionatc appointm'!nt or hy a candid 
from Surplus Cell, the vacancy, being a single one, wilt be treated 11.!1 unreser 
and carried forward in t~rms of the orders of 29·4·1975 and there will be 
occasion for shifting the point 11.!1 per para 2.3 above. 

Ministry of Finance etc. are also requested to bring the contenta of this o. 
to all their attached and subordinate offices for compliance. 



ADDENDUM 

/.'age 14.4: 

Para 4.3 (iv) should now be read ..s Biven below: 

"Permanent vacancies which occur due to death. retirement, resignation or for 
any other reason and which are also physical vacancies wiU be shown m 
a separate roster and reservation determined aiXOrdmgty,• 

(Relevant inslruclion quoted below) 

Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No, 360lljl2j82·&tt(SCI) dated 25·6-82 to 
all MinistriesjDepartments. 

Sub/tct: ReservatiQn in cocfirmation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
maintenance of roster. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the subject mentioned above and to draW 
attention to para 4.3 of Chapter 4 of the Brochure on Reservation for :;cneawen 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes (1978, Sth edition) reproduced below:-

"(i) A common roster should be maintained for permanent appointments ana 
temporary appointments likely to become permanent or to contmue wnen· 
nitely, 

(ii) A separate roster should be maintamed for purely temporary appomunems 
of 45 days or more but which have no chance whatever of becoming per
manent or continuing indefinitely. 

(iii) A temporary post included in the roster at the time of initial appowunent 
when converted into a permanent post later will not after such convernon, 
be shown again in that roster but will be treated as reserved or Unreservea 
according to the point at which it fell when it was initially tilled. 

(iv) Permanent vacancies which occur due to death, retirement. resignation 
or for a~v otber reason and which are also physical vacancies will be 
shown in ihe roster at (i) above and reservation determined ac~Ordmgly. 

2, Clarifications from this Department have been sought by various Mirustnest 
~partmenu as to how to refiect tbe pointa for confirmation in tho roster. It bas 
now been decided that for physical vacancies mentioned at para 4.3 (iv). a separate 
40 point or 100 point roster as the case may Le. the type of the roster which was 
maintained at the time of iniiial appointmen~ should be maintained after the ISSuance 
of this Office Memorandum. Carry forward reservations from earlier confirmatioiiS 
should be brought over to the new roster. As in all appointments, orders regaromg 
stogie vacancy contained in Department of Personnel and Administrative Retorms, 
O.M. No. 119174-Estt. (SCT), dated 29-4-1975 and regarding limiting of reservauon 
to 50 per cent contained in o.M. No, 3601213178-&tt. (SCT), dated 9-2·1982 Will 
also apply in such coofirmatlons. 

3. Cases of conversion of temporary posts into permanent will continue to be 
governed by para 4.3 (iii) of the Brochure. In other ~ords when temporary posts are 
converted into permanent, they need not be shown !n the roster. again but Will De 
~ated as reserved or unreserved according to the pomt at which tt tell wnen tt was 
Initially filled, 

4. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the. contents of this Office Memo. 
tandum to the notice of all their attached and subordtnate offices. 



CHAPTER 5 
ANNUAL STATEMENTS 

MHA 00 5.1 <.a) As Goon after the first of Janoory of every year 
No. 29/47/ as ~sstble and latest by first of March, each appointing au-
66-Est-(C) thonty should send to the Ministry/Department concerned·-
dt. 13-12-66 . 
and Deptt. 
of Per. 
sonnel & 
A.R.O.M. 
No. 36027/ 
7!75-Est
(SCT) 
dated 17-1· 
1976 and 

No. 36022/ 
6/76-Est. 
(SCT) 
dated 
10-5-1976. 
Dept!, of 
Personnel 
A,R.O.M. 
No. 
36027/1/81 
Estt 
(SCT)' 
dated 
17-2-81. 
Deptt, of 
Personnel 
& 
A.R.O.M. 
No. 
36027f9/ 
78-Estt, 
(SCT) 
dated 16-
11-78. 

(i) A statement in the form given in Appendix 8 
showing the total number of Government servants 

and the number of Scheduled Castes and Sche· 
duled Tribes amongst them as on the 1st January 
of the year. 

(ii) A statement in the form given in Appendix 9 
showing the particulars of recruitment made, dur
ing th<; calender year and the numbers filled by 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. (A copy 
of the statement should be sent simultaneously by 
each appointing authority to the Department of 
Personnel and Administrative Reforms also). 

(iii) A statement in three parts in the form given in 
Appendix 8-A in respect of the organised services, 
if any, controlled by the Appointing authority, 
showiog the representation of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in the various grades of 
the service on the first day of the last year, the 

particulars of recruitment to the various grades 
during the last year, and the resultant position 
regardinll their representation grade-wise in these 
Services as on the 1st January of the current year. 

(iv) A statement in Appendix-I 2 showing the class· 
wise number of reserved vacancies included 
in the roster for purely temporary appointments, 

which were treated as dereservcd during the pre· 
ceding year. 

1S 



(b) Each MinistryJDepartment should send to the Depart-
ment of Personnel and Administrative Reforms by the 31st 
March of each ycar:-

(i) A consolidated statement in th~ form given . in 
Appendix 8 in respect of all ?ffic~s and .estabbsh
ments under its control mcludmg tis own, 

(ii) A consolidated statement in the form given . in 
Appendix 9 in respect of all office~ and establiSh
ments under 1ts control mcludmg 1ts own; and 

(iii) Statements in forms given in Appendix 8 & 9 in 
respect of its own es•ablishment. 

(iv) A consolidated statement in three parts in the Dept . ol 
form given in Appendix-S-A reflecting grade-wise Personnel 
the position of the representation of Scheduled A.R. O.M. 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe officers in the Organised No. 36027/ 
Services controlled by the Ministry/Department on 9/78 
the first of January of the last year; the particu- (SCT) 

Iars of recruitment to the various grades of the dated 
service during the last year and the position of 18-11-78 
representation of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled · 

Tribes officers, grade-wise, in the service on the 
1st day of January of the current year. 

(c) The information in respect of Public Sector Under- Dept . ot 
takings, Statutory, Semi-Government and Autonomous Bodies Personnel 
should not be included in the consolidated statements referred & 
to in Sub-para (b) above. The Statutory, Semi-Government A.R. O.M. 
and Autonomous Bodies should furnish the consolidated in- No. 36027, 
formation in the prescribed Proforma to the administrative 1/79-Estt. 
Ministries, endorsing a copy to this Department. As regards (SCT) 
the public sector undertakings, the instructions contained in dated 
the Bureau of Public Enterprises O.M. No. 6/33175- BPE (IC) l-2-1979, 
dated 17-12-75 mav be followed. 

5.2 The Ministry/Department should scrutinise the annual 
itatements in respect of all establishments and services in or 
under the control of the Ministry /Department. The annual 
statements will also be test-checked by the Department of 
Personnel and Administrative Reforms. 

5.3 The Liaison Officers nominated in the Ministrie~/ 
Depart"!ents and m .offices under Heads of Departments will 
~nsure tun~ly ~ubmtsswn of annual statements by eaGh appoint
lOg authortt~ to the offices under their charges and will also 
e~sure scrutmy an? consolidation of these statement Tb 
:-"til also ~nsure ttmely submission of consolidated ~tateme~~ 
In Ap~endt~ 8 and 9 to the Department of Personnel and 
Admtn.tstt attv~ ~eforms (The duties of liaison Olfi 
&~ven m detatl tn Chapter IS). ccrs are 
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Dept!. o! 5.4 The recommendations of the Parliamentary O:>mmittee 
Personnel ·on We'fare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 
& 41st Report for ensuring submission of annual stat7me!lts 
A.R. O.M. within the stipulated time limit and their critical exammalion 
No. 36022, have been specifically brought m the notice of the ':Ai~istries/ 
'61 Departments. They arc to ensure timely submtsston of 
76-Est., annual statements in Appendix 8 and 9 and to see that no 
(SCT) apoointing authority lags behind in this respect. Failure to 
daied IQ-5- submit these statements in time without any valid reasons is 
1976. to be brought to the notice of th~ Secret~ryl Additional Secre-

tary to the Government in the MinistryiDepartment or to the 
Head of the Department in respect of offices under a Head of 
Department. It is also to be ·ensured that the annual state
ments on their receipt in the MinistrviDeoartment are critically 
examined and ana'ysed and the deficiencies noticed, if any 
are pointed out to the apoointing authorities concerned expe
ditiously so that they could take necessary corrective measures 
without any delay. 

Dept!. of 
Personnel 
& 
A.R. O.M. 
No. 
36024/ 
8/76-Est. 
(SCT) 
dt. 9-ll-77. 

Dept!. of 
Personnel 
& 
A.R.O.M. 
No. 
36012/7/ 
77-Estt. 
(SCT) 
dated 
21-1-1978. 

5.5 While furnishin~ the fi•ures of representation of Sche
duled Castes and Sched•tlcd Tribe< in the services (under the 
various Groups A. B. C & Dl. the oosts of Sweepers should 
not be included as snch inclusio~ result~ in inflating the figures 
of rr.oresentation of Scheduled C1ste< in Class TV (Group D). 
Jn the ~nnual sta:Pmcnt in Annrn<lix R prescribed vide para 
5.1 above. information is rcauircd to be ~iv~n separately in 
re<occt of "Class IV lexcludino ~wcco~r<)" and "Class IV 
(Sweepet'>)". In any other statistical information relating to 
reoresentation of Schcdu1cd Cn<tcs and Scheduled Tribes cal
led for bv the Dr.,ortmcnt of Personnel & Administrative Re
forms or by the Officr of the Cnmmission~r for Scheduled 
Caste; and Scheduled Trif.e, or hv onv other authority, the 
information in resoe:t of Cia<< IV shoulrl not include the 
number of Sweeper; aonointcd ;n the l'ffice/establishment etc. 
Such informntion. if nec~<~nrv in regard to Swecpers!Scaven
I!Crs should be given scparntc'y. 

5.6 Ministries/Departments ~hould also furnish to the 
Department of Personnel & Administrative Reforms by the 
30th April every year an annual statement in the proforma in 
Appendix-19 showing the number of Scheduled Castes!Sche
duled Tribes appointed in posts filled by deputation in pursu
ance of the above instructions. Ministries/Departments are 
further requested to send onlv one consolidated statement in 
respect of the MinistryiDepartment including all its attached 
and subordinate etc. offices. 
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M.H.A. D.O. Letter No. 29/47/66-R~tt.(C), dated 13th December, 1966 to all 
Ministries 

Under para 11( a )(ii) of the Brochure regarding reservation• for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in services issued. vide this Ministry's Office Memorandum 
No. 1/2/61-SCT(T), da.ted 27th April, 1962 each appointing autbority in the attached 
and .<tthordinate offices " to send to the concerned administrative Ministry. information 
in the statement in Appendix 9 to the Brochure (copy enclosed), showing the 
particulars of recruitment made in a calendar year and the number filled by Sche· 
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates. According to para 12 of the Bro· 
chure. the Ministry of Home Affairs is to call these statements for test-checking 
from not more than 10% of the attached and subordinate offices. However, it was 
later decided in this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 29/Hl) /63-SCT(I). dated 
19th March. 1963. that all attached nn~ subor~inate offices under Ministries/Depart
ments should furnish annually to the Ministr.v of Home Affairs also, statement• in Appen
dix 9 to the Brochure and these orders of 19th March, 1963. were extended from year 
to year. fin this connection. a referenc• is invited to this Ministry's Office Memo-
randum No. 29/47/65-Estt.rCl. ~ated 7th January. 1966, relating to submi«ion 
of the statements in Apoendix 9 for the vear 1965 by all attached and subordinate 
offices 1. Thus. statements in Anpendix 9 to the Brochure are being s•1bmi1ted 
annuallv to this Ministry hv all attached a:Jd subordinate offices. The Ministries/ 
DeoarftT1f•nts :tre also furnishinl! to this Ministrv. statements in Apnendix 9 in res• 
pee! of th• Ministrv/Denartment proper in accordance with nam 1l(c) of the Bro
chure. All these statements in Appendix 9 received in this Ministry from Mini•tries/ 
DP.parlmenfs and their attached nnr1 snhordin:ltc offices are ehcckl":d and errors, 
wherever found, intimated by this Ministry to the concerned offices for rectification. 

2. nn a review of the various statements in re•ard to renresentation of Sche
dllled Castes an~ Schednl•d Tribes r•ceived in this Ministrv. it has now been decided 
that the annual Statements in Apoendix 9 to the Brochure in respect of the Ministries/ 
DPnartmrnts proper r vide oar~ 11( c) of the Brochure 1 should continue to be sent to 
this Mint<trv as usuo1. As fnr attached and subordinate offices. the nrovislons of 
the Office Momorandum of 7t~ Januarv. 1966 referre<l to in nara I above. are 
llrrrhv extended so as to rr~uire submission to this Ministry of statements by all 
attachr<l and subordinate offices lor the year 1966 a/Ill for sub.requent year.<, by 
~ht March tverv vear. The Office Memorandum of 7th January, 19~6 will not 
here•fter be forf'1•11Y e~tended on vear to year basis. Further. it would hereafter 
he t~e resnoosihititv of each Ministrv/Deoartment etc. to scrutini.- all the state· 
ments In Annendh Q In moect of th• attached and suhor~inate offices under the 
resoective Ministry IDenartment etc. which ore bein~ suhmillcd to them bv their 
all,ched and <u~ordinote offices under nara 11fal(ii) of the Brochure. Th~ Liaison 
Officer in each Ministrv/D•nartment wltl with reference to para 33 of the Brochure. 
enstlre that this srrutinv is done in the Ministry/Department and errors, if any. 
Intimated to the offices concerned for necessary rectification. 

3. The above arran~em~*nt will bP l"fT~ctive ~tartine from the annual statements 
for the year 19~6. Accordl•gly, the Ministrie</Departments shoul~ instntct alt their 
allached an~ suhor~inate offices to furnish the annnal slatcments io Anpen~ix 9 for 
the vear 19M. to the cooc•rned Ministrv. and to tilt Mini.<tn of Hnmr Allairs, not 
later than Jist March. 1%7 and ensure 'that the scrntinv of the statements in respect 
of nlt attache~ an~ subordinate offices is done in the Ministrv /Tl'nartment. Conies 
of the instructions i«ue~ bv the Ministries etc. (together 'vith the list of th•ir nttached 
nod subordinate oflicesl mw please h• endorsed to this Ministry. Ench Ministrv/ 
Deoartm•nt mav also fnrnish to this Ministry 1nnual statement< in Apoen~i~ 9 in 
respect of its own estahlishl!ent for the year 1966, before 31st March. 1967. 

Department of Personnel O.M. No. 1713/70-E<It.(SCT), dated the lst January, 
t97l to all Ministries etc. 

Sul>jcci:-AnnMI statement regarding representation of Schc~nled Castes and Sche· 
duled Tribes in services in Appendix 8 and 9 for 1971 (as on 1-1-72). 

The under-ignr•l ;, dircclrtl to sav thot accon\inp to parn 11 of the Brochure on 
f"''iervntion~ for ~cheduled C'nstes and Schertnlcrl Trih"~;; issued wifh Mioistry of 
Home AITairs Office Mcmornndum No. I JI/69-Estt.(SCT), dated 22nd D'cember, 



3. Mlllislrt Ill fiftatlce etc:. art also reQIIeSitd Co flll'llish to IIIII! l)ep:~rtm•nt one 
ronrolidated atate!MIII eacll in AJ)D"ndlx R lllld Appmdlx 9 for 1M war 1971 Cia 
llle laDle ~ ltlaCIIod to this OM'I Ia ~ Ill lhe N"lllhfry/Depal'IIIICIII 
includinl aU ill alltehecl _. tullordhla!e oM=. The coa.IOIWated llatemcnll lillY 
pleeso be fiii'Dilbed u atly as J101,1ible and lateu by 3111 Mardi, 19'72. 

.,.,.. .... , tl ,._, a ..... o.M. No. S'41J? "/15olslt. (IC'l1, dale4l ... l'fl' 
,....,., 197, .. .. Mllllfria tfc. 

.fn6f«t:-Annual slllerntnl reardlng repreeeatalloft or Sclle«ulcd Cutos and Schc
dlllell TnlleiJ ha lleiYic:lcll ill Appelldlx I Ulll t for tm (as on Itt IIIIIIIIIY• 
19U). 

no ~ Is clii'ICied co ..,, lhat ~ to pan 14 til tile llrochare 
O"ollrtll Edidoli, 1975) on ltcsei'VIItlone for Scheduled Cutes and !lchcdultd Tribes. 
Clldl a!IIIOinrinr autiiOritv Is required 10 ec!ld to the Mlnblry/J)epanment concerned. 
the l'olkwi!M ~ """"""ts. as soon at'tet the 111 fouarv • possllllt t.nd lalcst 
by tat Much:- · 

l. APIIC'ntllr 8:-state~~~e~~t ,._.,. IOta! ftllllltr Ill Gooemmtnt tt~~plorees 
and the number of Scheduled Castes and Schtdul<ll TribH aiiiOII&U litem 
u on 1st 1anuary, of the •· 

2. llpTJ('IIIIIr f'.-SIIIt<'ment mowin~ the portloulars of recruitment Dlacle 
durlnR lhe calender Yttr and tht number QIJc4 br Sdledvleot CUtllll and 
SchedUled Trilla. fA coPJ' of tltit statement Is to bt sene !llmultaneousty 
by MCh aDPOinlllll! euthority to the Dcpa11~~~e~~1 of Pcrlotlocl and 
Admlllislrlllve lleiOI'IIB). 

• 
Mlnlstrles~ments 111'1! required to send ro1110lidalad ~ in Appon41x 8 

M1CI AJIIIII!Idix 9 in !'aped of all ~ and establishmCIIIS 111111er their cOfttmt to 
die De1111rtment of Penonncl and Admlnistratl~~t lteform!. They are alto required 
to tend 111nual atalemeniS Ill rccpcct of tllelr own atablllhaleat 10 tile Deputment 
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111 l'eftOIUICI and Administralive Reforms. A copy each of the proformu for fur· 
llilbins the a1111ual statement in Appendix 8 and Appendix 9 (revised) b enclOsed. 
The proforma of Appendix 9 has now been mlsed so as to han tile illfOI'IIIGiioD. 
re1alllins the number of vacam:les reserved alld thOSe ftlled by Scheduled Castes and 
$dJetluled Trlbc.s candidates etc., separately Ia post filled by dircet rect'llitmeot aod 
fa poliS flllod by promotioo. 

2. Ministry of finance ete. are requested to Issue illstruetlons immediately to 
!heir altachcd and subordinate ofllces, askiq them to furnish the annual statements 
at tneatioacd in para 1 above for the year 1915 in the attached proformae to the 
Mlalstry/Department with a copy of Stattment in Appcudlx 9 to this Department 
latest by 1st Mareh, 1976. 

3. It has been observed that in the past consolidated lnformatloo Ia Appencll• 8 
aad Appendix P in respect of the Mlnls..,/De!!utmeat (iftdudllll all its attached 
ancl subordinate offices) was 110t receMd in this ~ll8l'llnlnt by the due date i.e. 
Jist Man:h 111d even after several. reminden. some Ministries/Departments were not 
Ia a position 10 send the rcqui!lte information. On account of 1~0~~-~'eCelpt of the 
required informacion from some Minis! ria /~partments eomllilation of the statistical 
information In thL' repnl for the Clllire CioveiMtent of India (lets delayed. It Is 
thertfore requested that the Mln"'l')l of Pinanc:e etc. mav please lmoress UCIOII all 
the •Jli'Ointinc authorities under them the need of furnisbln' the stateml!llts in lime. 
It .rlroUid bt tllltlttd tltat 0111 conJr>litlntrd staltmtnl t«ch In A pptnlllr 8 ond A pptn· 
41r 9 In rtlp•ct of tltt tnllrt MlnlflrvfDrpartmrnl lndmlln' all ltr mltJchtd 1111d 
lllllordlllllft olllcn for thr ym 197$ (M oa 1·1-1976) h 1tltl to thll Dt/lllrlmtnt 
ktt11 ., J ast u.m., t976. 

4. ln the cue of orpniwd Scrvica e.s. Indian Slatisllcal SeMee. Indian Eeono
Oiic Service. O!ntral Secretariat Servk:e etc. the Information in Aopendi~ 8 should 
be furnished by the cadre authorities concerned I.e. by the Minkllies/De!lartmellls 
whe~ the officers of the Service a~ worldnt. As re!lllrds Information In 1.-..~ix 
t, this should he furnithed by the cadre authOrities If reservation roster etc. it main
tllined 1'1 the cadre authority. Ia c:uu where the reservation roster Is maintained 
callnlly by the Minlstry/Dtparlmelll controlllnl the Service. infonnatloa In Appca
dbt 9 should be furnished by sucb controiUDI M"mlstty/l)eparlmeat. 

$, The loformadoa in respect of Public Sector Undertaklnp. Statutory, Semi· 
Government and autonomous bodies should not be Included In tile consolidated state
ment referred to in para 3 above. As reprds statutorY. temf.(lcmmnneat and 
autOnotnoUJ bodies, they may be ulled 10 fumlsh 10 the Ministry/Department with a 
CIOPY 10 this Departmeat. the -• statements in Append!~ 8 and AppendiK 9 for 
the Jcar I97S In the proforma attached to this Oftic:e Memomndnm. As retmnls 
Public Sector Underlaldnp. lhe annual statements for the '"' 1975 mav be furnished 
ill accordance with the imtntctlons issUed by the Bmeau of Public Boterprises Ia 
their O.M. No. 6nln5-BPE(IC). dated l?lh December, 1975. 

IJePIIIalellt of PcnonDtl I A.R. O.M. No, 3ji022/6/16-I!IC. (SCI), dMI die ledl 
MaJ', 1976 Co Ill Mia~~Cdes etr. 

Sub/m:-submisslon of annual Statemeats regarditlll representatloa of Scheduled 
CUtes and Scheduled Tribes lo services in Append!~ 8 and '-Recom· 
mendallons of the Parliamelltal')l Commiltce ou Welfare of Selteduled 
Castea and Scheduled Tn'bes • 

. The Parllamelltary Commlttte on Welfare of Se~eduled Castes and Sebedulcd 
Tnbes has lllltNIIIo made the followiDI reeommendatiolls Ia ita 41st tteport:-

"ffOimMIIdll/lorl No, 28: 

The Committee 110te t!lal all appolnling authorities an required 10 send annual 
statements 11pt'di11J m:ndtment etc. of Scheduled Olstea and Scbednled 
Tribes to the coacerned Minlslrlea/Departments and the Mlnlstrin/ 
Departmcn!s are required in tum to lend sucb statements 10 tile Depart. 
ment of Per.1onnel nod Admilllstratlve Refornls. The Committee feel lhat 
the very JICI1'IIOte of tubmitlina tbeae anntml statemen!s will be dereated, 
if they are 110t submllted in time. The Committee. would like tile Depart. 
ment of Personnel & Administrative Reforms and the Bumu of Public 
euterprim to ensure that thllle a11111161 lltllllllllellll ue 1ubmiued 1>1 the 

29 M·ora.A.-s 
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. . ·d Ministries/Deparllnems and by the 
appointing <~Uth?nt.'es to the concernc the Department of Personnel and 
concerned MomstnestDe/~rtn~ent~r !Public Enterprises strictly within the 
Administrat.'ve Ref!'rnts ureau . b · h se statements in time should 
stipulated tome hmot.. Fa

1
olurc to :he mp'!rtt ~i the Head of the concerned 

t;>e regarded as a senous apse on 
hlinistry/Department. 

Rtcommelldation No. 29: 

The Committee a)S? s.uggest that these adnn1~•1 ~~~~~:~!~t ~~ ~~~g~n~f a~d concerned Monostnes/Departments on e . h ld b "t" cally 
Administrative Reforms/Bureau of Public Enterpmes s ou ld bee crll. d 
examined and analysed and the deficoencoes noticed shou . . poonte 
out to the appointing authorities/Ministries/Departments ~xpeditoously, so 
that the appaiming authorities and the concerned Monostncs/Departonents 
could take necessary cOrrective measures WllhOU! any delay. 

2. According to the instructions in para 14 of the 8rocbure. th7 an~ual st~tc· 
ments regarding representation of Scheduled Castes and Sched~le~ Trobes ·~ servtce' 
in Appendices 8 and 9 are required to be sent by each appoonhng authontr to the 
Administrative Ministry /Department as soon after the .1st January •. ·~ possoble and 
latest by Jst March. Ministries/~epartments are requor~d to scrutunze the annual 
statements in respect of all establishments and servo.ces on .or under. th~. con!rol of 
the Ministry/Department. The loaison Officers nonunated 10 the M•DI,Stnes/Depa!t· 
ments and in Offices under the Heads of Departments are to ensure hmely subm~· 
sion of annual statements by each appointing authority in the offices under theor 
charges and also to ensure scrutiny and consolidation of the statements. They are 
also required to ensure timely submission of consolidated statements to the Depart· 
ment of Personnel and Administrative Reforms. Ministries/Departments have abo 
been asked from time to time to impress upon all the appointing authorities under 
them the need for furnishing the annual statements in time and to ensure that con· 
solidated statements for the entire Ministry/Department are sent to the Department 
of Personnel & Administrative Reforms by the due date. 

3. The recommendations of the Parliamentary Committee on the Welfare of Sche· 
duled Castes/Scheduled Tribes reproduced above are again specilically brought to the 
notice of the Ministries/Departments. It should be ensured that annual statements in 
Appendices 8 and 9 are submitted by the appointin~ authorities to the Ministry/Depart· 
ment strictly within the stipulated time limit. It should also be ensured that no 
~PP?inting. authority lair!' behind in this respect. Failure to submit these statements 
m hll)e wothout any valod reasons should be brought to the notice of the Secretary/ 
Addohonal Secretary to the Government in the Ministry/Department or to the Head 
of the Department in respect of offices under a Head of Department. It should also 
be ensured that th.e annual statements on their receipt in the Ministry/Department 
are crottcally exa'!u~ed and an.•!Ysed and the deficiencies noticed. if any. are pointed 
out to the appo.mtmg authonto~s concerned expeditiously so that they could take 
necessary corrective measures Without any delay. 

~· In r~gard to the annual statements in respect of Public Sector Undertukin~. 
the mstructoons Issued by the Bureau of Public Enterprises from time to time sho old 
be followed. ' 

Department of PeHonnel & A.R, !:!·'":· No. 3M24/8/76·E!Jtt. (SCT) dated t.ll-7'1 
to all Ministries/Departments, etc,,. ' 

Subject:-Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Sche·'uled T 'b · • of s d •- u ro es on servoces-Posts 
1 weepers an ""avengers:-not to be grouped with other isolated Class 
1~./i~~o~~~fo~pose of ntaontcnance of rosters or whne furnishing slntis· 

The undersigned is directed to refer to , 6 d A . 
of Home Affairs O.M. No. 42121149.N para an nnendox E .to the Ministry 
ment's o.M. No. 8/1/74-Estt.(SCf), da~j· z~:~~dl/1952 read WJ!h. this Depart· 
a cadre or a grade or division of serv' . . aecordong to whoch whenever 
of less than 20 POsts steps should /: ~ok whoch dorect recruitment is made consists 
approval of this Depa(tment ll:itlo similar "~ 7". to lgrosup .these .P~sts With the prior 

,. ~ ~ rn lie . crvlcc/Mmlstry or office lrhich 
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are filled by direct recruitment for purpose of providing reservatiom for Scbed 1 d 
c~stes and Scheduled Tribes. A su.ggestion has been marle by the Commissioner uf~r 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes that the posts of Sweepers which are usually 
filled only by ~ndidates belongin~ to communities which are recognised as l)cbeduled 
Ca.•tes. !hould ~ot be grouped With other Cl~s IV posts. This was considered, and 
11 has be.en dec1ded to accept the same. It ts, therefore, clarified that the posts of 
Sweepe<' should not be grouped for purpose of observance of the reservation orders 
with other categories of i!!Oiated Class IV posts, even though the number of posl~ 
of Sweepers may not be large in an office/establishment, The existing grouping of 
Class IV posts may be revoewed accordingly. 

2. ne Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes has also sug· 
~e!ted lh>t while furnishing the figures of representation of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in the services (under the various Groups A. B. C & D,) the posts 
of Sweepers s~ould not be included· as. such inclusion results in inHating the figures 
of representation of Scheduled Castes on Class IV. This has also been examined 
and aCCC)lted. Even now, in the annual statement in Appendix 8 prescribed by this 
Departml'nt for being furnished by each appointing authority to the administrative 
Ministrv showing the total number of Government servants and the number of Sche· 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes amongst them as on Jst January of the year, 
informatl:ln is required to be given separately in respect of "Cias~ N (excluding 
Sweepers)" and "Class IV fSweepers)". In any other statistical information relating 
to repres•mlation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes called for by this Depart· 
ment or by the Office of the Commi~<ioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes or by any other authority, the infonnarion in respect of Class IV should not 
mclude the number of Sweepers appointed in the office/establishment etc. Such 
information. if neces.nry, in regard to Sweepers /Scavengers should be given sepa· 
rately. 

ihpt. of Personnel and A.R. O.M. No. 36027191711-Estt. (SCT), dated 111-1 Ml to 
an Mlnlsiri<s ell:. 

Suh;eri:·-Annual statements regardin~ representation of Scheduled Castes and Sc~e
duled Tribes in Services-data relating to each Service controlled by tbe 
Ministry/Depll. 

The undersigned is directed to say that the High Power Commillee to review 
the performance regardin~ recruitment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
!"•I recently under the Chairmanship of the .Prime Minister an~ too,k note of. the 
madequate representation of Scheduled Castes and &:heduled Trohes m the varoous 
Classes uf the Government services. Public Enterprises under the control of Govern· 
ment in ~eneral and also in some of the or~anised Services. The Committee sug· 
sested going into the question in depth and, d!rected. that the suitable sug~estions as 
regards measures to liquidate the, shortfall wtthon •. stopulated sc~edule of tome sh?uld 
he formulated for the consideration of the Commottee. The Hogh Power Commottee 
has also directed to w up a Committee of senior Secretaries to study this subject 
i~mediat~ly. With a view to implem~nt the said directives of the High Power, Com· 
m111ce thrs Department is to immedmtelv launch a study of the representatton of 
memhen> of Scheduled Castes and Scheduied Tribes, cadre·wise of the various Groups 
IGrouos A. B C and D) and the various Grades of organised services/cadres. For 
this, this Dep~rtment would require detailed. data in regard to the fatality.of ca.dre pusi
l>o~ as ,also the representation of Sched\lied Castes and Scheduled Tnbes m. them. 
hesodes mformation on the overall classw>Se (Class I. II Ill & IV) representalton of 
SCI ST. 

2. Under the provisio~ of para 1~ of the Br~c.hllt'e on Rese:v:•tiun for Schedule,d 
Cast~ and Scheduled Trtbes tD servo<es (4th cdltton), each Mtn1Siry/Department IS 

requ1red to furnish to this Department a consolidated annual statement (Appendoc~s 
8 a~d 9) showin~ the representation of, Scheduled Cas.tes and Schedule.d Tnbes m 
serv1ces ns on 1st Januury and the parttculan> of recruotment made dunng the pre
cedino cnlendar vear and the nunobor of the>,n filled .bv Sche.duled Castes an~ .Sche
duled Tribes. These consolidated statements mdude onformatton abo?l the M1nostry/ 
~eoartment us " whole i.e .. the main Ministry/Department ~nd all 11s attached and 
St~bordintltc offi~c~ etc .. unlil!r its admini~l.r~tive Clmlr~ll. Whtle the statc~l~nts e~:tble 
tins Dcpartm~nt to know lh~.! O\'Crall iH>Sitlon 1\'J.:;lnlmg th~ repr~'il'nla1ton (1f Sch~..·. 
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doled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Groups. A, B, C and D (Classes. I, II, II~ & 
IV), information is not available separat~ly m resP_ect o_f c:a~h orgams.ed Sem~. 
It is considered newsary that data relatmg to vanous mdtvtdual Servtces should 
also be collected so that the specific areas of shortfall in the representation of Scbe· 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes could be located and suitable corrections can 
be applied in time. 

3. It is, accordin~ly, requested that in addition to the annual statements in Appen· 
dices 8 and 9 information should also be furnishC'.I to this Department every year 
in the attached proforma in respect of the Service(s) controlled by the Ministry/ 
Department. As would be seen from the proforma, information is required in three 
parts showing:-

Sub-section (a) : The position of representation of Scheduled Castes and Sche· 
doled Tribes in the various grades in the service concerned as 

on 1st January of the last year i.e. 1978 [in section (a) of 
the attached proforma]. 

Sub-section (b): Particulars of vacancies filled during the year 1978 such as 
the number of vacancies reserved, number of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes appointed, number of reserved 
vacancies dereserved, the number carried forward etc. 

Sub-&ection (c): The position as on 1st January, 1979 taking into account all 
the cban~es that may have taken place in the various Grades 
on account of retirement, resignation, promotion etc. during 
the course of the full year i.e. 1978. 

4. It is requested that the required information may be collected from the various 
organisations under the Ministry by 15th of January, 1979 and after proper collation 
and analysis in respect of each Service, it may be sent by all the Ministries to this 
Depa!'lmen,t positively by th~ 1st Mareh, 1979, at the latest. Needless to say, this 
exerctse wdl have to be earned out every year as per the schedule of time indicated 
above, The Y,ears indicated in t~e mod7l proforma forwarded with this O.M. will 
need to he swtably changed, whtle sendmg returns due in the year 1980 and 
onwards. 
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APPENDIX 8 (AJ 

Sllltcmcnt showing representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
each Service controlled by the Ministry/Department 

dinistry/Dcpartment ........................................................... . 

Service .................................................................... .. 

(a) position as on 1st of January previous year 

Grades of the service 
(including scale of pay) 

Junior Scale 

Senior Scale 

Junior Adm. Grade 

Selection Grade 

Senior Adm. Grade

Level (U) 

leveJ (I) 

Supcnime Scale 

(for All India Services) 

Total 
Class no. of 

posts 

2 3 

Total Employees belonging 
no. of to 

employees ------Other S.C. s.r. 
Commu-

oily 

4 s 6 
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(b) particulars of recruitment during the period of year from 1st of January to 3ht 
or Dec. of previous y::ar. 

Grade of Service 

Junior Seale 

Senior Scale 

Junior Admn. Grade 

Selection Grade 

Senior Adm. Grade 

(level II) 

.~I) 

. SuNrtime Scale 

·(for All India Services) 

Vacancies lapsed after 
3 years 

------------S.C. S.T. 

9 10 

Class 
Vacancy notified during 

the period 
Vacancies fi lied 

Other S.C. S.T. Other S.C. S.T. 
commu~ Commu· 

nity nity 

4 5 6 7 

Reserved vacancies Vacancies carried Reasons for 
de reserved forward dereservalion ----- _...,. ___ 

s.c. S.T. S.C. S.T. 

11 12 13 14 15 

---··-~···· 
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ICI ro~ition as on I ~t of January of current , ( fl , 
retirement, T<''isnation di<mi.lsal )car re ectmg the changes on account of 
the year.) · · ' even· promof!on etc. during the course of 

Grade of Service (in
cluding scales of pay I 

Junior Scale 

S.nior Scale 

Junior Adm. Grade 

S.l!l:!ion Grade 

Stnior Adm. Grade-

(le,·ellll 

(level () 

Supertime Soule 

(for All India Services) 

2 

Total 
No. of 

post< 

.. ~-~ 

Total 
No. of 

employee< 

4 

Employees belonging to 
-----------
Ot~cr S.C. S.T, 
Community 

6 7 

Note :- (I) Specific reasons for dcreservation should b: indiclted, wheth!r all steps 
were carried out and whether any persons qualified in wriuen test but 
failed in interview. 

(2) Column I of S:<:tion Ia) of thi< Proforma m1y vary from service/cadre to 
service/cadre • The intention is that each Mini<try/Department adminis· 
tratively concerned with the cadre will indicate the prevalent grades per· 
tainin~ to thlt cadre. 
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De arlm<•l of PerliOIIllel & A~tive Reforms O.M. No. 360Z7/1/81-F..stt. 
P _ (SGI'), dated 17th Febnwy, 1981. 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Subjtct:-Annual Statement regarding repres~ntation of Sched.uled Castes and Scbe· 
duled Tribes in Services in Appendix 8 and Appendix 9 for the year 1980 
(as on 1·1·1981). 

The undersigned is directed to invite attention to this Department's O.M .. No. 
36022/6/76-Estt.(SCT) dated the lOth May, 1976 and to say that each appomting 
autbority is required to send to the Ministry/Department C?ncemed the annual slate• 
ment regarding repr.,.entation of SC/Sf as early ~. ~sstble after the 1st Janl!""l' 
each year and in any case latest by 1st March. MIOIS!fies/Departmen':' ,are requtred 
to send consolidated statementS in Appendix 8 and 9 10 respect of MtruStry /Depart
ment including iiS attached and subordinate ollices/establisbments under their control, 
to the Department of Personnel & A.R. 

2. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to issue instructions immediately to 
their attached and subordinate ollices asking them to furnish the annual statement 
as mentioned above for the year 1980 (as on 1·1-1981) in the revised attached 
proforma to the Ministry/Department, with a copy of statement in Appendix 9 to 
this Department latest by 1st March, 1981. It may be ensured that consolidated 
statement each in Appendix 8 and 9 in respect of entire Ministry/Department (includ
ing itS all attached and subordinate ollices) for the year 1980 (as on 1-i-81) is sent 
to this Department latest by 31st March, 1981. 

3. It bas been obserTed in the past that the consolidated annual statements in 
Appendix 8 and 9 in respect of Ministry/Department were not reteived in this 
Department by the due date i.e. 31st March and even after several reminders Minis
tries/ Departments w~re not in. a ~sition to send the required information. On 
accoum .of non·re~t~t of _reqUtred informa,uon from some Ministries/Departments, 
compilation of stausucal information In this regard for the entire Government of 
India got del•¥«!· The data are re<juired by the Office of the Commissioner for 
SC/Sf, ColllilliSSton for SC/ST, Parliament~ Committee on the Welfare of Sche· 
duled <:;astes an.d Scheduled Tnbes and MtruS~ry of Home Affairs. Non-availability 
o~ the inform~u~n greatly hampers the handling of Parliamentary work and Minis· 
tnes not furrnsh'!'g them n~turally come to the adverse notice. This work, there· 
fore, should be gtven the senous urgency it deserves. Vigorous efforts should there· 
fore, be made to ensure that these statements in a consolidated form are sent' to this 
Department by 31st March, 198!. 



APPENOJX 8 

Ministry/Department/Office of . ... .. ... ... . . .. ........ ...... .. . .... ... .. . ...... . . . . ... •• 

Stalerncat 5howina tll~; lotal number of Government servar11s lllld the~ number of S<:heduled Casles and Scheduled Tribes amongst 
them as on 1st Janulll')'. 

Group 
Class 

Gr. ACCI. 0 

Permanen< 
Temporary 

Permanent 

(i) Other than lowest runa of 0.1. 

(ii) Lowest rung of Ct. t 

Total 

(i) Other \ban lowest rung of Cl. l. 

(ii) Lowest rung of a . I 

Total 

Total No. 
of employees 

Percentage 
to total 
employees 

Scheduled 
Tribes 

Pe~ntnse 
to total 

employees 

Remarks 



Gr. B. (CJ. m 

Gr. C. (Ct. tn) 

Pem>anent 
Temporary 

P.,rmanent 
Temporar.t 

<Jr. 0, (Cf. IV) P<:rmanent 
{e:cdudins Sl~p¢ts) T~mpor.uy 

Gr. D. (CJ. IV) 

(Sweepers} Temporory 

-----·-·------
Tvt<liNo. 

<lfetnpJo)'~$ 
P<>rcantl•gu 

to tolal 
empfoyo::s 

Sch~ul•:d 
Tr·ib-::i 

P.:n;en taac: 
ta total 

c:mployees 

Rcmarlrs 

Signa lure •••• , ••••••••••..•.•.••••.•..••• 

Designation ..........................•• 

Non;:- (1) This statemet~t relates to pc:rsm1s and not to posts. Posts vHcant 'll~. shwkl not therefoc:c ~ taken into a.;count. 

~:!) A person on deputation should be incl~d in the csrauli~bment of the borrowin¥ Ministry/Deparlmeni[Offu.-c and 1101 in 
the JJII.~l offioc.. 

· · -•"t iD ope ~4e but oltic:iaung or holding temporaf)' appointrmnt in 1~ bigher grad~ should ~ shown in 
· ~r «.eNicc in which the hi&Mr vo~dc cunoccned }s includC<f. 



A!•PENDIX 9 

Scarc:m.:n r s howins the number of Reserved vacancies tilled by Members o f Schc.lulru C<~slc:s a mi Schco.lulcd Tribes in che Minis t ry/Pepa rtmcnlt 
Olfu:e of_ ....... . .. ...... ...... ... . .... . . . .• • , ••••. • . . • . . • ( During I he yea r .... .... ) 

- --------- ------·- - --- .. --------·-----
SCHEDULED CASTES SCHEDULED TRIBES 

Cia~~ of T oral N o. of No. of N o . of No. of No. of No. of N o . of No. of N o. of N o. of N o. of 
PQSl va.:an- vacan- SCs S(;s v:ac- STa n:ser- vacan- S Ts STa sc .. rosor- Remarks 

cics cies candi- nncies candi· valion s cies candi- vaca· can· va tion• 
---- -- f'QiCr._·c:d dates carried dates lapsed re5ervcd dales ncic.\ d ates lap sed 

N oti- Fill· -'----·--- appoin- forward np poi- nfler --- ·- a pp.,inlc d car ri- uppoi· after 
.fl<XI o:d O ut Out led f rom the ntcd '-"CCrry- Out OUI cd for- nled C<~rr)'ing 

of uf pre- against ing of uf wnrd ugainsc forward 
Col. Col . vious vacan- ror- Col . Col . from va.can- for 

2 3. year ~-ics ward 2 3 t h e cies three 
rescr- for pr&- fesct'· yean 
vcd for three vious vcd 
SCs in years ye..;r for 'CJ 
rhe Jrd STs in 
year of the l rd 
carry year of 
forward .;arry 

forwa rd 

2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 I S 16 

I.-Posts fille<l by cfirt!cl rc,·ruitlll~lll 

Ocbera Cia~ I 
I.OWCiiC run 11 of C lass I 
('lass II 
Class lll 
C lass IV (exclu ding S\\ccpers) 
Cl~ss IV (Sweepers} 



11. --Post; fi/ltd by promotion 

2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 IS 16 

Qfher Class I 
Lowest rune or Class 
ClASS JJ 
Class Ill 
ClftS! IV (Excludin~: Sweeper..) 
Class IV (Sweepers) 

NoTE: -(l) ConsoiJdated figures should be given ucdcr each Group (Class). 

(2) In columns 4,S and SI,IO tile number of wcaneics actuRlly reserved out of columns 2-3. whether against brought forward reser
vations or against normRI reservations during the year should be alven. 

(3) In the CllSe of promntions by selections from Group C to Group B, within Group B and from Gro up B to tho lowest rung or -.&> 
Group A (Class Ill, to Closs Jl, within C lass IJ and from Class II to the lowest rung of Class I,) the words "in ,..., 
the third year o f carry-forward" in tho heading of cols. 7 and 12 and the words " after carrylne forward for three year<" in 

tbe hca<Jing of cols. 8 and J3 will not bO opplicablc and these cob. may be filled aocording ly. (Cf.this Dep:~nment's Office Memorandum Nos. 
J0/41/73-F.stt. (Sen dated the 20th July, 1974, JOf37/74-E5tt. (SCD dated the 3rd February 197S and 1(9/74-Estt. (SCT) dated the 29th 
April, 197S] 

Certified that in the case of reserved vacancies wherever non-Scheduled Caste /Tribe candidates were appointed, (a) prior approval of the 
Department of Personnel and Administrative Rcfonns was obtained in the case of vaeancic:s included in the roster !or pemta ncnt appointments and 
temporary appointments likely to become permanent or continue indefiniely and (b) in the cusc of purely temporary nr>J1ointmcnt!, the s teps prcsc;ribed 
lo para 8 · I of the Brochure on Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Services, were taken to securo Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tribe candida!~. 

Signature •••• , ••••• • . . . .. . .•.•.•... . ... 

Station . . . .. . ... . ••......•....•.. 
Designatio n ...... . ... . ..•..•. .•. .... . .. 

State 

n a te 



CHAPTER 6 

GROUPING OF POSTS 

Para 6 and 6.1 In the case of posts filled by direct recruitment, isola
Appendix ted individual posts and small cadres may be grouped with 
'E' to MHA posts in the same class for purpose of reservation orders taking 
O.M. No. into account the status, salary and qualifications prescribed for 
42/21/49- the posts in question. A cadre or a grade or a division of a 
•NGS, service consisting of less than 20 posts may be treated as a 
dated small cadre for this purpose. A group so formed should not 
28-1-52, ordinarily consist of less than 25 posts. It is not intended that 
Deptt. ot isolated posts should be grouped toget1Jer only with other 
Personnel isolated posts. Subject to the other conditions for grouping, 
O.M. No. 1/ there is no objection to the grouping of any isolated posts with 
4/71-Est. a cadre, grade or division of service consisting of more than 
CSCT) 20 postG and already comprising a group by itself. Reservation 
dated for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes would be made 
11-11-71, accordin~ to the group, subject to the condition mentioned in 
and O.M. para 6.5 below. 

No. 8/1/74 
Est. (SCT) 6.2 The instructions regarding grouping of posts for pur
dated-2o- pose of orders regarding reservations for Scheduled Castes and 
12-1974 Scheduled Tribes apply only to posts filled by direct recruit-

ment. In the case of posts filled by promotion, the reserva
tion orders. wherever applicable, should be applj.ed to each 
grade or post filled by promotion separately. 

Dept . ot 6.3 The posts of Sweepers should not be grouped for 
Personnel purpose of observance of the reservation orders. with other 
& categories of isolated Class IV posts. even thoug!l the number 
A.R. O.M. of posts of Sweepers may not be large in an office/establish
No, 36024/ ment. 
8/76-Est. 
CSCT) 
dated 
@ 9-11-
1977. 

6.4 Proposals for grouping of posts should be referred to 
the Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms for 
prior approval together with full particulars of the posts pro
pooed to be grouped together in the following respects:-

(i) Designation and number of each post. 
(ii) Group (Class) to which the posts belong-i.e. 

Group A. Group B. Group C or Group D (Class 
I, Class TI, Class III or Class IV), 

(iii) Scale of pay of each post. 

•Ptase see after chapter 4 
@Please see after chapter 5 

93 
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(iv) Method of recruitment for each post as provided 
in the recruitment rules. 

(v) Minimum qualifications prescribed for direct rec· 
ruitment to each post. 

6.5 While reservations would be made according to 
groups as provided above, the total reservation in any of 
posts/services so grouped as above should not normally 
ceed 50 per cent of the vacancies to be fil~ed in it i.e, in 
particular post/service. in a recruitment year. 

the Deptt. ol 
the Personnel 
ex- A.R. O.M. 
the No. 1/4/70 

Estt. 
<SCTl 
dated 11-11 

71. 
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COPISS OP OFFICE MEMORANDA ETC. 

O.M.No.42/21/49-NOS 

O.M.No.I/4/7G-Bslt.(SCT) 

O.M.No.8/1/14·Esti.(SCT) 

O.M.No. 36024/8/76-Esli.(SCTJ • 

ON 

CHAPTER-6 

28·1·52 '.' After dlapter 4 

11·11·11 

20-12-74 

9-11·77 .. After Cbapter S 
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Oeputmenl of Personnel O.!lf. No. 1/4(70·~'"· (SCI'),daled lllh November, 1971 
to aU Minlstn<'S etc. 

f d providing reservations for S11bjtct:-Grouping of posts for the purpo"! o . or ers. 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes m semces. 

Allcntion of the Ministry of Finance etc. is invited to the provisioi)S COf!tain~ h in 
para 6 of MHA. O.M. No. 42/21/49-NGS, dated .28th January, 1952, '" whtc~ 1~h: 
been provided that to secure adequate representatton for Schc:<lu.led Castes an ' 
duled Tribes in isolated posts or in small cadres, posts of stmtlar ~t~tus and sa)ary 
may be grouped for the purposes of i~plcmentation of orders proVtdtng reservations 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes. 

2. Tn "Director General of Posts & Telegroph fir .• M. Natarajan & anot~e~" the 
High Court of Madras made the following observattons regardtng the vahdtty of 
grouping of posts:-

"The Union Government in exercise of i~ admbistrative authori~Y. was cer· 
tainly entitled to group cadres of servtce for the purpose of gtVmg repre
sentation to the Scheduled Castes in order to give effect to Article 16(4) 
of the Constitution. But this is suhiect to the rule that such represen· 
tation should not be excessive. Tn "M. R. Balaji Vr. State of Mysore and 
Devadasan Vr. Union of Tndia'', the Supreme Court opined that ~ny 
representation to the Scheduled Castes of a reserved character exccedmg 
SO per cent of the vacancies to be filled in at any time would be un
reasonable and bad." 

While making these observations the Court held that representation in excess of 
50% of the vacancies being filled in a year in one of the services in the group as 
exctSsive and bad, even though the reservations provided for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in the grouped services as a whole did not exceed 50% of the 
vacancies filled in that group of services. 

3. This matter has been considered furthor and it has been decided that while 
reservation for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes may continue to be made by 
grouping of posts as provided in the O.M. of 28-1-52, care should be taken that the 
total reservation in any of the posts/services so grouped does not exceed 50% ol 
the vacancies to be filled in it in a recruitment year. Thus the carried-forward 
reservations would oow be utilised in any one of the grouped posts subject to the 
total number of reserved vacancies in a post/service not exceeding SO% of the 
vacancies to be filled in that post/service during the year. 

Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the contents of thi!t O.M. to the 
notice of all appointing authorities, under them. 

Department of Personnel and A.R. O.M. No. 8/1174-E<It. (SCI'), dated 10-lZ-1974 
addre<sed to aD Ministries etc. • • 

Subject:.....{)rouping of isolated posts for purpo<e of orders regarding reservation for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

The undersi~med i!t directed to invite refr.rence to para 6 and Appendix E to 
!he Mi.nistry ?f Home Affairs O.M. No. 4? 121/49-NGS, dated 28·1-1952 which 
t~ter·aha Pr?VIdes !hat wheneve~ a cadre or a ~rade or division of service to which 
d1rect recru1tment ts ma~e co~ststs of less than twenty posts. stePS should be taken 
to l!fOUP these posts wJtb PfiOr app_roval. of the Ministry of Home Affairs (now 
De~rtmen! .of Personnel & .Admm~Stratwe Reforms) with similar posts in the 
~ry•ce. MmJStry o_r Office Wh1ch are filled by direct recruitment. for purpose of pro
"!dmg for reservat1ons for Sch~duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. With the exten· 
SJon. of the scheme of reservahons to posts filled by promotion. enquiries have been 
rece1ved w~ethcr such a grouping of posts should be done in the case of posts filled 
b~; promotion al<a. The Ministries/Departments concerned have been advised by 
thts t?epartmen! that the grouping would be o""rative only in the case of posts filled 
by direct recrull!"ent and that no such groupin~ was nectSsary in the case of post• 
filled .bY promolton, as there will be practical difliculti .. in applying the scheme of 
groupmg, to posts filled by Promotion. Tt i!t now clarified for the information of all 
concerned that the Instructions regarding grouping of posts for purpose of orders 
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r«>rding re~Crvation for Sche<iule<l Castes and Scbe<lui...J Tribes apply only to posts 
micd by direct recruitment In the cast of posts fiii...J by promotion, the reservation 
ordm. wherever applicable, should be applie..! to each grade or post fille<l by pro
motion separately. Pa!! cast$ nee..! not, however. be reopen...J. 

29M ol I!A-7 . 



CHAPTER 7 

RELAXATIONS AND CoNCESSIONS FOR SCHEDULED CASTES 
AND SCHEDULED TRIBES CANDIDATES 

MHA Re-
7.1 Age Limit solution 

. . . 1 No. 42/ lg/ 
The maximum age-limit prescnbed for dtrect recru1tmen Sl·NGS 

to a service or post shall be increased by 5 years in the case dated 
of candidates belongin~ to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 25-6-52 

T 
'be and No. 

n s. 15/1/55· 

I
. . . d' 50 . (SCT) 

7.2 Where an upper age- 1m1t not excee mg years ts pres- dated 
cribed for promotion to a service/post, it shall be relaxed by 30-1·55, 
5 years in· the case of candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and Deptt. 

and Scheduled Tribes. This, however, would not apply to of Personnel 

fi d 
. f O.M. No. 

posts which have arduous eld uues or are meant or opera- 2119 ; 7o-Est. 
tiona! safety and to posts in para-Military Organisations. (SCT) 

dated 
8·12-71. 
Deptt. of 
Personnel 
O.M. No. 
15012/2/81 
Est!. (D) 
dated 
8-1·81. 

7.3 Fees for exam;nation Para 4(3) 

The fees prescribed for admis'sion to any examination or %HA 
~election to the service or post ~ill be reduced to one-fourth itesolution 
tn the case of candidates belongmg to Scheduled Castes and No. 421211 
Scheduled Tnbes. 4s-NGS, 

dated 
•13-9·50. 

7.4 Relaxation of Experience qualification Deptt ot 

Where some period of experience is prescribed as an essen- Personnel 
tial qualification for direct recruitment to a post and where & 
in the opinion of the Ministry /Department con~med the A.R. O.M. 
relaxation of the experience qualification will not be i~consis- No. 27/10/ 
tent with efficiency, a provision should be inserted under the 71-Est. 
'Essential' qua~ification in co'umn 7 of the Schedule to the (SCT) 
relevant Recruitment Rules, as at (a l or (b) below to enable dated 

' 5-9-1975. 

•Please !ICC after chapter 2. 
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the Union' Publi~ Se~ice ~ommission/competent authori to 
relax the expenence q uahfication in the case of Sch~ led 
<;astesf,Scheduled !~ibes candidates in the circumstances !~en
honed In the provtstons:-

(a) Where the post is filled by direct recruitment 
through. the Umon Public Service Commission 

the prpvtston to be inserted will be:-
"The • qualific.ation. regarding experience is relax able 

at the. ~scretJon of the Union Public Service 
Commtsston to the case of candidates belongins 
to the Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes, if 
~t any stage of selection, the Union Public Ser
vtce Commission is of the opinion that sufficient 
number of candidates from these communities 
possessing the requisite experience are not likely 
to be available to fill up the vacancies reserved 
for them." 

(b) Where the post is filled . by direct recruitment 
otherwise than through the Union Public Service 
Commission, the provision to be inserted will 
be:-

"The qualification regarding experience is relaxablc 
at the discretion of the competent authority io 
the case of candidates belonging to the Sche
duled Castes or Scheduled Tribes, if at any 
stage of selection the competent authority is of 
the opinion that sufficient number of candidates 
from these communities possessing the requisite 
experience are not likely to be available to fill 
up the vacancies reserved .for them." 

Th~ Ministries/Departments etc., are accordingly to re
view the Recruitment Rules of all the Posts in Groups A, B, C 
and D (Class I, II, l1l and IV) under them, and to make suit
able provision, wherever necessary, in the Recruitment Rules 
as mentioned above. 

When any vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes are advertised or intimated to the Employ
ment Exchange, it should be specifically mentioned in the ad. 
vertisement/requisition that the period of experience prescrib· 
ed is relaxable, at the discretion of the Union Public Service 
Commission or the competent authority, as the case may be, 
in the case of Scheduled Castes/Tribes candidates as provided 
in the Recruitment Rules This is intended to ensure that the 
aspirants who may fall slfghtly short of the requisite experience 
come to know about the possibility of relaxation in their 
regard. 

The Committee on Subordinate Lcgis'ation has recommen
ded that the foot-note in column 7 of the Recruitment Rules 
should be further expanded by adding the following sentence: 
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"The appointing authority shall record the re~ons 
relaxing the qualifications regarding expenence 
writing while doing so" 

for Estt. ( SCTJ 
in dated 21-5 

-81, 

7.5 Relaxation Of standard of suitability MliA 
O.M. 

. . th No.I/!/ 
In direct recruitment, whether by exammatton or o ~r- ?O-Est. 

wise, if sufficient number of Scheduled CastejScheduled Tnbe (SCTJ 
candidates are not available on the basis of the general stan- dated 
dard to fill all the vacancies reserved for them, candidates be- 25-7•7o. 
longing to these communities should be sel~cted to fill up tho 
remaining vacancies re6erved fOr them proVIded they are not 
foood unfit for such post or posts. Thus, to the extent the 
number of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes cannot be filled on the basis of general standard, 
candidate6 belonging to these communities will be taken by 
relaxed standard to make up the deficiency in the reserved 
quota, subject to the fitness of these candidates for appoint· 
ment to the postfposts in question. 

7.6 Further relaxation of standards for non-technical and MHA 
quasi-technical Group C and D (Class III and IV) pasts O.M. 

No. 24/7/ 

In addition to the concession referred to in para 7.5, in :t(l)
cases where the requisite number of Scheduled CastejSche- (SCT) 
duled Tribe candidates fulfilling even the relaxed standards dated Z4-
admissible in their caseG are not available to fill the vacancies 9-68 and 
reserved for them in non-technical and quasi-technical Group 0 M No 
C and D (Class III and IV) Servicesfposts requiring to bl'! IS/S/G9~ 
filled by direct recruitment otherwise than by written exami- Esl (SCT) 
nation (i.e. on the basis of applications or nominatiolltl from dated 
Employment Exchange whether followed by interview or not) 31-10-69 
the selecting authorities should to the extent of the vacancies · 
reserved for Scheduled Castes{Scheduled Tribes, select for 
appointment the best among the Scheduled Caste{Scheduled 
Tribe candidates who fulfil the minimum educational qualifi-
cations laid down in the notice for recruitment or advertise-
ment. In order to bring such candidates to the minimum 
!ltandard necessary for the posts and for the maintenance of 
efficiency of administration they should be given in-service 
training. The in-service training will be provided by the ap-
pointing authorities within their own office6, Such candi· 
dates will, on their appointment, be placed on probation and 
the rulesjorders regarding probation will apply to them. 

MinistriesfDepartments should instruct all authorities under 
tllem to prepare a list of non-technical and quasi-technical 
posts in Group C and D ICII!Gs ITI and IV) ·to which the above 
orders apply. While notifying vacancies in such posts or ad· 
vertising them, it should be indicated that the posts are non
technical or quasi-technical in Group C and D (Class m and 
IV). 
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7:7 ~e/uxalion of standards itt departmental competitive 
e.rammattons and confirmation examinations 

. In pro",lotions through departmental competitive exami· 
nations an~ 1~ Departmental confirmation examinations where 
such exammaltons are prescribed to determine the suitability 
of. candidat~s for confirmations, Scheduled Castes'fScheduled 
Tnbes candtdatoo who have not acquired the general qoolifying 
standard should also be constdered for promotionjconfirmation, 
prov.tded they are ~ot. found unfit for such promotionsfconfir· 
malton~. The qualtfymg standards in such examinations should 
be relaxed in favour of Scheduled Castoo and Scheduled Tribes 
candidates in keeping with. the above criterion . 

. 7.8. Relaxation of _standard.r in departmental qualifying ex· 
ammattorrs for promotton to the higher grade on the basis of 
seniority subject to fitness. 

In promotions made on the basis ot seniority subject to 
fitness in which there is reservation for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes vide para 2.1 (iii) (c) and where a qualifying 
examination is held to determine the fitness of candidates for 
such promotion, suitable relaxation in the qualifying atandard 
in such examinations should be made in the case of Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates. The extent of re· 
laxation should, however, be decided on each occasion when
ever such an examination is held taking irito account all rele
vant factors including ( i) the number of vacancies reserved ( ii) 
the performande of Scheduled CaGtefScheduled Tribe oandi· 
dates as well as general candidates in that examination (iii) the 
minimum standard of fitness for appointment to the post, and 
also (iv) the overall strength of the cadre and that of the Sche· 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in that cadre. 

7.8. (i) Relaxation of standards in the case of Scheduled 
Castes/Tribes candidates Jn examination for promotions. 

Similar relaxation of standards should be made in favour 
of Scheduled CastesiScheduled Tribes candidates in such de· 
partmental qualifying exami?ations for pr?~otions al.so, where 
promotion is made by selection where ment rs. de.termrPued by 
qualifying examination (and not by seruonty-cum-fitness) 
out of the qu111ified candidates. ~he extent of r~la· 
xation in these cases also should be dectded on each occasron 
whenever a qualifying examination is held taking into account 
all the relevant factors such as those referred to at (i) to (iv) in 
para 7.8 supra. 

7.9. Separate imen•iew of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes candidates 

For reserved vacancies, interview of Scheduled Castes. ~d 
Scheduled Tribes candidates should be held oo a day ?r. Sitting 
of the Selection Committee other tha~ the. day or sttltng on 
which general candidates are to be mtervrewed so that the 
Scheduled CasteG and Scheduled Tribes . candidates ar~ not 
judged in comparison with general. candrdates and the mter· 
viewing authority /Board islare prominently aware of the need 
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for judging the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe Ca!ldidates by 
relaxed standards. . 

1.10. Number of candidates to be called for intervtew Dept!. 01 
In posts filled otherwise than '!U'ough examination ~ormal· PersonnE 

ly, six to seven candidates belongmg to the . com.mumty for O.M. No. 
which the post is reserved may be called for mterv1ew for. each 27/14/ 
reserved vacancy, subject to ava!lability of such candidates 71-Est. 
fulfilling the qualifications prescribed for the post. . Where (SCTJ 
the response from the Scheduled CootefScheduled Tnbe can- dated 
didates is exceptionally good, the recruiting authority may, 30-1-1973. 
having regard to the merits of each case, call as many as 10 · 
to 12 candidates of the respective category for each reserved 
vacancy for purpose of interview jselection. 

7.11 Travelling Allowance Ministry 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes candidates called of Finano 
for interview by the Union Public Service Commission are en· 0·~· ~ 
titled to. a single II Class railway tare from the normal placo 5~) ~I 
of residence to the place of interview and back. ~ate!0~s-

When Scheduled Caste;Tribe candidates are called for 60, 21-9· 
interview for appointment to Group C and Group D (Class W so, 23-11-
and Class IV) advertised po3ts, recruitment to which is made 60, 
departmentally (otherwise than through the UPSC), the rec· 22-7-63 
ruiting authority or the staff selection commission, as the caso and 
may be, may allow such candidates single II Cl3SG rail fares, 19-6-72 
chargeable by the passenger train, by the shortest route from and No. 
the Railway .Station nearest to their nonnal place of residen~. 19014(2)· 
or from wh1ch they actually perfonn !be journey whichever E IV(B) I 
is nearer to the place of interview, and back to the same sta· 74 dated 
tion, provided the distance travelled by rail each way exceeds 25-1·1975 
fifty miles. No extra charges, if any, incurred for reserving seat/ and No. 
sleeping berth in the train will, however be reimbursed to 19014/2/: 
them. For road journeys between stati~ns not connected by EIV(B) 
rad, they may be allowed actual bus fare or road mileage at dated 
the lowest rate .or Government servants as admissible under 27·10·197: 
the Supplementary Rule~. whichever is less, provided the dis-
tance covered by road 1s more ·than 20 miles each way. 

The conc~sion is. app_Jicable also to Scheduled Caste and 
~chedul~ Tnbe. cand1dat.es as are called for a written test 00 
ilie basis of which appomtments to such Group c and Group 
D (Cl~ss IIi and ClaSG IV) advertised posts are made Th 
tr.avelhng allowance to t~e cand~dates called for a written te~ 
wil_l, however, be ad!DISsi~le subJect to the condition that the 
wntten test and any mterv1ew that may also be necessary would 
be held at one and the same station and on the sam d' 
day th t th d'd e or a )acent 

s so .a e· can 1 ates wou'd get travellin 11 f 
only one Journey to and from the place of sel!cti~~ance or 

These orders also apply to the Scheduled C d 
Scheduled Tribes candidates called through the Eastes! an 
E h f · · · mp oyment xc anges or mtervtewlwritten t~st for appoint 1ent to 
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Group C and Group D (Class Ill and Class IV) posts, rec
ruitment to which is made departmentally. 

No/1 :-The above C<Jncessions of Travelling allo"ance are not admiSSible 
in the case of those who are already in Central/State Government 
Service or in service i,1 Central/State Government Corporations, 
Public Undertakings, Local Government Institutions and 
Panchayats. 

Dept!. of 7 .12. Transfer of sweeprs, farashes, chowkidars etc. to rile 
Personnel pOsts of peons 
&A.R. 

O.M. No, Twenty-five per cent of the vacancies accruing in the grade 
42015/3/ of peons will be reserved for being filled by. transfe.r .of swee-
75-Estt. pers, farashes, chowkidars etc. as have put m a rrummum . of 
I C) five years Gervice even though they may not be possessmg 
dated 16-1· minimum educational qualifications prescribed for direct rec-
1976 and ruitment to the post. They should, however, .possess el.emen
No. 42015/ tary literacy and give proof of ability to read etther Enghsh or 
1/76-Estt. Hindi or regional language. 

2-2-1977. 
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COPIES OF OFFICE MEMORANDA ETC. 

Resolution No. 42/21{49-NGS 
Resolution No.42/19/51·NGS 
O.M.No.IS/1/5S·(SCI') 
O.M.No.l6/1/65-Estt. (C) 
O.M.No. 8/10/66-EsU. (C) 
O.M.No. 16/17/67·Estt. (C) 

O.M.No.24/7/67(i)·Estt. (SCI') 
O.M.No. 16{8/69-Estt, (SCI') (I) 
O.M. No. 1/1/70-Estt. (SCI') 
OM.No.1/1/70.Estt.(SCl') 
O.M.No.8/12/69·Estt. (SCf) 
O.:M.No.21/9/70-Estt.(SCT) 
O.M.No.27/14/71 Estt.(SCf) 
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Min. of Fin. O.M.No,5/25/EIV (B)/60 
Min of Fin. O.M.No. 19014/(2)/ElV(B)/74 
O.M.No. 27/I0/7l·Estt.(SCf) 
OM.No.42015/3/75·EstL (C) 

O.M.No. 36021/10/76-Estt.(SCI') 
O.M.No.360ll/9/76-Estt.(SCI') 
O.M.No.42015/1/76-Estt.(C) 
Min. of Fin. O.M.No.I9014/2/77·EIV(B) 
O.M.No.360ll/6/79. Estt. (SCl') 
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Ministry of Home Affairs Resolution No, 42/19/51-NGS, dlttcd 25th June, 195~ 

. The. policy of . the Gov~rnme.n~ of India in regard to communal representation 
10 servtces was latd down 10 Mtmstry of Home Affairs Resolution No. 42/21/49· 
NGS. dated !he 13th Sept~mber, 1?50. Paragraph 4(3) of the Resolution provides 
that the maxtmum age h!"tt prescnbed for ~ppointment to a service or post will be 
mcreased by thre~ years 10 the case of candtd~tes belonging to the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Trtbes. The Government of lndm have examined the question whether 
any further relaxation in maximum age-limits is necessary to secure greater represen· 
tation of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the public services. It bas 
now been decid~d that the '!'axim~m age limit prescribed for appointment to a 
non·gazctted semce or post Wtll be tncreased by five years in the case of candidates 
belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

Ministry of Home R~solution No. 15/1/55.SCT, dated 30th April, 1955 

In order to secure greater representation of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the public services, the maximum age-limit prescribed for appointment to 
a non-Gazetted service or post was increased by five years in the case of candidates 
belonging to these Castes and Tribes vide Government of India, Ministry of Home 
Affairs Resolution No. 42/19/51-NGS, dated the 25th June, 1952. It has now been 
decided that this concession should be extended to appointments to gazetted posts 
in the Central Services. The application of these orders to recruitment to All·lndia 
Services is separately under consideration. 

2. The above decision will take effect immediately. The Union Public Service 
Commission have agreed that where the advertisements issued by them require that 
applications from candidates should reach the Commission on a date falling witbin 
15 days from the date of this Resolution, the last date for the receipt of applications 
from Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates will be extended by two 
weeks. Other recruiting authorities for posts under the Government of India will 
also take similar action wherever necessary. 

Ministry of Home Alfalrs O.M. No. 16/1(1)f65-Estt(C), ilitted 20th .July, 1965 
to all \linis!des de. 

Subject :-Reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services
Dereservation of reserved vacancies-annual statements. 

Para l(i) of this Ministry's O.M. No. 31/10/63-SCT(I) dated 27th March, 1963 
provides that whenever, owmg to non-availability of suitable candidates belonging 
!O Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. it becomes necessary to de~eserve a .posl 
mcluded in the roster for permanent appointments and temporary appomments hkely 
to. ~come permanent or continue indefinitely, a reference should be made to the 
Mtnl5try of Home Affairs indicating the steps taken to ~ecure Scheduled ~te and 
Scheduled Tribe candidates and its prior approval obtamed for dercservation. As 
per para 6(ii) of the Brochure issued with this Ministry's O.M. No. 1/2/,61·SCT(T). 
dated 27th April, 1962, the reservations do not aPP!Y to temporary._appomtments of 
le~s than three months' duration. Further, accor?mg to ~ara l(u) of the afore· 
satd O.M. of 27th March. 1963, reserved posts tnclnded tn the roster for purely 
temporary appointments which are expected to last for three mo!""·' o~ more. but 
Which have no chance whatever of becoming permanent or contmrnng. mdefimtely. 
can be treated as dereserved by the Ministries themselves. after ensunng tha.t the 
steps prescribed in para 16 of the Brochure have been duly take~ to secure '?'table 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates and such candtdates are sttll not 
available. 

2. To enable this Mini.ltry to keep a check on. the dereservatio~s .of reserved 
vacancies made by the Ministries vide Jast sentence m para ,I above, tt ts requested 
that. as soon after the first of January of every year .as pP~tble and late~! by 1st of 
Apnl, each Ministry/Department etc. may send to thiS ¥•mstry, a consolidated •!ate
ment in respect of the Ministry !Department and all tts attached ~nd subordtnatc 
offices, ns in the attached proforma. showing the reserved vacanctes of the type 
referred to in the ~oncluding sentence in para 1 above. trea!ed as dereserve~ by the 
~lhinistriCJ i.n each Class (i.e., Class I, n. kl.lldtandbeiV~td~Ynnfo:s.~~=~~glm~· 

e consolidated statement for 1964 may '" Y se -



Proforma 

MinistryjDepanmentl ---------
(including attached. and subordinate offices) 

Statement showing reserved vncancles included in the roster for- purely temporary appointment whlch are expected 10 last f« 3 months or 
mot'C buc: which have no chance whatevet' of becoming permanent or continuing indefinitely. treated as dereserved by the Ministries/Departments. 

lst January to 31 ~mber ______ __., ___ _ 

Scheduled Castes Scheduled Tribes 
--~·---------- ---------------Ctass of post Total number of Number of reser~ Total number of Number of .reser- Brief reasons 

vacancies reserved ved vacancies in vacancies reserved ved vacncies in for 
REMARKS 

for Scheduled cor. 2 tte.."lted as for Scheduled coJ. 4 treated as dereservation 
Casles filled dur- derescrved i.e. fill· Tribes, filled dur· dcrcserved i.e. fill-
ing the year ed by non-Sch.e~ ing the year ed by non-Sche"" 

duled Castes du1ed Tribes c; 
-------------------------------~ 

Class I 

class n 
Class ru 
Class IV 

2 3 4 s 6 7 

---- --------------
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MinistrY of Home Alfalrs O.M. No. 8/I0/6'i·EH(C) dale~ !Stb May, 1967 

to aU Ministries ole. ' 

Subjcct:-Reservation ~ services for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
orders regarding. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to para I? of the Brochure issued with this 
Minis~'s Office Memorandum No. l/2f61·SCT(I), dated 27-4-62 and to say that 
the satd para has been reviSed as follows so as to conform to the instructions on 
the subject (vide para I of this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 2/11/55-RPS, 
dated 7·5·55) :-

"19. Standard of suitability: 

(a) Direct recruitme/11 by examinatio11: 

If according to their normal positions in the examination, candidates belonging 
to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes obtained less vacancies than the number 
reserved for them, the Union Public Service Commission or other recruiting authority 
will have full discretion, in order to make up the deficiency to recommend Sche· 
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates who may obtain a low place in the 
examination, except where such authority considers that the minimum standard 
necessary for the maintenance of efficiency of administration has not been reached. 

(b) Direct recruitmem otherwise tha11 by e:raminalion: 

The appointing authorities will have dis,letion to select, for vacancies reserved 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, candidates belonging to these com· 
munities wbo may be of a lower standard than candidates of other communities, so 
long as the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates have the prescribed 
minimum educational, technical and other essential qualifications and the appointing 
authorities are satisfied that the lowering of standards will not unduly affect the 
maintenance of efficiency of administration." 

Mint<try of Home Alfalrs O.M. No. 8f4/68·Estt.(C), dated the 8th Fcbmary, 1968 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subject:-Reservation in Service for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
Orders regarding-

The undersigned is directed to refer to Note (2) below para 3 of the Brochure 
issued with this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 1/2/61-SCT(I), dated 27th 
April, 1962 and to say that the said Note has been revised as follows so as to 
conform to the instructions on the subject, l'ide Sub-para IV of Appendix 'A' to 
this Ministcy's Office Memorandum No. 42/21/49-NGS dated 28th January, 1952:-

"Note: (2) If a post is to be filled by direct recruitment the reservation 
orders will apply even if a perlion already serving under Government i> 
appointed to that post for which he bas applied and has been selected 
as a direct recruit.~~ 

Minlslry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 16/l7167·E>tt.(C), dated 8th February, l9b8 
to all Ministries ere. 

Subjecr:-Reservations for Scheduled. Ca.stes and Schc;<Iuled Tribes in Services
Minimum standard in exammatlons for recrmtmcnt. 

Para 19(a) of the Brochure issued with _this Min~try·~ Office ~emorandum N~. 
I /2_/61-SCT(I), dnted 27~ April, 1962 p:ovtd~d that tn d~re~~ recrmtment by exam!· 
n>Hton if according to thetr normal poslltons m the co~petlhon ?r selectton, candi
dates belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes obtamed .less vacanctes 
than the number reserved for them, cnnd1dates of such cast~s or ~nbes who had 
••:ured lower positions but who had qualified at such exatnmaho~s mtg.ht be selected 
•Y the appointing authority to make up the deficiency. In connechon With the rec?m· 
mendalion No. 221 of •.he Comtr~issloner for Scheduled Ca•lrs and Scheduled Trtbes 
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h II' l . tbat it would facilitate matters if 
in biS Report for the year l~~d6t t~h~ G~v:~ent of Jndia in the case. of exami
minifllum standards are prescri Y "tment to posts and semces under 
nations held by the various Departments f~r re~:w inist Office Memorandum No. 
them. the Ministries etc., were rcq~~ted }~65thi th~ mi~mum quaHfying standard 
l6/l(2)/65-&ts.5C}, dated 20thh y, 'nation if it had not already been do.ne in 
should Ve fixed lJ?: respe~t of. eac exl9{") of the Brochure and if in any particular 
pursuance of the lll$trucuons .m para a . minimum qualifying standard, the 
~ase, it. was~ not foun4d fedasltb9l(e )tool~cr~~ure should be strictly followed. 
tnslructions tn par3S an a 

2. Para 19(a). of th~ Br~twre ref~rr~ :isab~!~is~~·sst~~e:,::~~~~c:n ~~ 
conform to the tnstrucllons 1n para . Offi M ndum No 8/10/66-
2/11/55-RPS dated 1-5-1955 vid• this Mirustry's ce emora B h . ds 
&ts.(C), dated 15th May, 1967. The revised para 19(a) of the roc ure rea as 
foUows:-

.. l9(a) Direct reuuirntent by examillaJion.-If ac~rding to their normal 
positions in the examinatio!l.. candidates ~longtng to Scheduled Castes 
and Sebeduled Tribes obtam I~ vacancr~ than the number rese;ved 
for them.. the Union Public Servtce Comnuss1on or other rec~ttng 
authority will have fuH discretion in order to mak.!!' up the. detictcncy 
to recommend Sclleduled Castes and Scbeduled Tnbes candidates w~o 
may obtain a low place in the examination. except: where .sl.!ch authoruy 
considers that the minimum standard necessary for the mamtenance of 
efficiency of administration has not been reached." 

Consequent on the revision of para l9(a) of the Brochure as above, the instruc
tions in this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 16/1/(2) {65-E>ts.(C), dated :;mh 
July. 1965 referred to in para 1 above have been reviewed and the foUowmg revtSed 
instructions are issued in this regard. 

3. In the case of direct recruitment through competitive examination the candi
dates are arranged by the Union Public Service Commission or other recruiting 
authority in the order of merit as disclosed by the aggregate marks tinaUy awarded 
to each candidate; and in that order so many candidates as are found by the Com-
mission or the recr · authority concerned to be qualified by the examination are 
recommended for tmenL The instructions in the revised para l9(a) of the 
Brochure, boweve full discretion to the Union Public Service Commission or 
the recruiting authonty concerned to recommend candidates belonging to Scheduled 
Castes or Scheduled Tribes who may obtain low place in the order of merit in the 
examination, provided such candidates are considered by the Union Public Service 
Commission or the recruiting a.uthority concerned to_ have come upto the minimum 
standard necessary for the matntenance of the efficiency of administration. These 
ins~_uctions s!tou~d be strictly followed in making direct recruitment through com
peuttve exammations. 

4. In the ~e of direct: recruitment through a qualifying examination a mmt
mum standard. lS generally fixed a~ candidat~ attaining thar standard are placed 
on the select hst for appc:untme~t. agamst ~a':ctes occurring from time ro time. In 
such cases, ~erefore, a lower mm1mum quahfymg standard should be fixed for candi· 
da.te;; belongmg to Scheduled Castes. and Scheduled Tribes, taking into account the 
m~n:murn stan~ar~ necessary for mamtenance of efficiency of administration. If the 
mmzmu~ 9ualifymg ~ta!ldani for general candidates is review at a (ater date the 
lo'>Yer mmtmum quahfyu~g standard applicable to Scheduled Castes and c--hed' led 
T nbes should also be TeVtewed. ~ u 

5. Ministries etc. may please bring the above instructions to the notice of the 
appointing authorities under them. 

Ministry of llorueAifair.>"O.M.l\'o. 24 /'7/(1)-Estt. {SCT) dated the Z4th. 
Septeznbcr, l %8 to all MiJii.,.trics -:1£: 

Subjt"ct:-Recommendation No. 13 of the Working Group to slud the f 
measures for rand affotment to Scheduled Castes nd tl{. progress. 0 
io services--in-service training. a etr representation 
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. The Working Group set-up under the Chairmanship of Shri M. R. Yardi Addi· 
uonal Secretary, Mtmstry of Home Affairs: to study t~e progress of meas~es for 
land allotment t~ Scheduled Cast~s and the1r representalloo in services has imer-alia 
made the followmg recommendation:-

Recommendation No. 13 

"As an expe~mental ~easure, it would be desirable to select the best among 
the cand1dates bemg conSidered for selection, give them in-service train
m~ and confirm .'~~m only after they have acquired the requisite pro
fie~ency .. In th~ milia! stages this could be confined to the non-technical 
and quasHechmcal posts." 

2. Under the existing orders in respect of direct recruitment by competitive exami· 
nation or by qualifying examination, the recruiting authorities have the discretion to 
select Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates by applying relaxed standards. 
The exact position in this regard has been explained in paragraphs 3 and 4 of this 
Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 16/17f67·Ests.(C) dated the 8th February, 1968 
(copy enclosed). The provisions of these paragraphs are again brought ·to the 
notice of the Ministries/Departments and other recruiting authorities with the request 
to ensure that the orders in this regard are strictly complied with .. 

3. The Government have considered the recommendation of tbe Working Group 
reproduced in paragraph 1 above and it has been decided to accept it in regard to 
non·technical and quasi-technical Class III and Class IV services/posts filled by 
dn·ect recruitment otherwise than through a written examination i.e .. by direct re· 
cruitment on the basis of applications, nominations from Employment Exchange. 
whether followed by interview or not. Accordingly, in addition to the existing eon· 
ce!.!lions referred to in para 2 above it has been decided that with effect from the 
date of issue of this Office Memorandum until further or<ders in cases where the 
requisite number of Scheduled Caste /Scheduled Tribe candidates fulfilling even the 
!ower standards are not available to fill the vacancies reserved for them, the select· 
mg authorities should. to the extent of the vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes in non-technical and quasi-technical Class III and Class IV Services/ 
posts requiring to be filled bv direct recmitmcnt otherwise than by written examina 
tion, select for appointment· the best among the Scheduled Caste/Schedule Tribt 
candidates who fulfil the minimum educational qualifications laid down in the notict 
for recruitment /advertisement. and in order to bring them up to the minimum stan· 
dard necessary for the posts and for the maintenance of efficiency of administration 
they should be given in-service training. The in·service trainin~ will l!e provided 
by the appointing authorities within their own offices. Such eand1dates Will, on thei1 
appointment, be placed on probation and the rules/orders regarding probation wil' 
apply to them . 

• 4. All Ministrie</Oepartment ore requested to bring these instructions to th< 
not1ce of all authorities under them. 

5. This issues with the concurrence of the Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India in so far as persons serving under him are concerned. 

Mlnbtry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 16/8/69-Estt.(SCf), dated 31st October, 196! 
to all Ministries etc. 

Sul>;m:-Representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes-safeguards in 
the matter of promotion. 

According to para 2(C) of this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 1/12/67-Estt. 
(C) dated the 11th July, 1968, while there is no rese:vation for Sc~eduled <;as!es 
and. Scheduled Tribes in np~i~tments made. by promohon on tbe basiS of semonty 
suhtect to fltnes.•, cases involvmg suoerscsSJon of Sch.eduled Castes ~nd Schedu!ed 
Tnbes Officers in Class I and n appointments nre reqmred to be s~bmtt!ed for pnor 
approval to the Minister or Deputy Minister concerned and cases mvolvmg superses· 
sian of officers belo~ging to these categorirs in Cla.ss. III and IV appoi~t~ents are 
required to be reported within a month to the M1ms.ter or J?epu!Y. MmJSter con
cerned for information. It has been brouq~t to the nohee of thiS Mt.mstry that some 
ca.es of superse.sion of Scheduled Caste fTnbe officers were not subm1tted or reported 
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· · s 0 uired under the instructions referred to above. It is,_l)lerefol"l 
~q~c:t~~~~hs~ratlt~c\linistries and Departments maydenjoi,n oth"the :C~~dn~esst~lc~l' 
their control to ensure that the prescnbed proce. ure tD; as . . . /D . 
b ved The Liaison Oflicers who have been nommated m the Mtntstnes epart 

0 .~~ a~d in the Offices under the Heads of Departments for the purpose of ensur 
~g proper compliance of the orders relating to reservalio~ for Scheduled Cnstes anc 
Scheduled Tribes may specially watch proper 1mplementat1on of the aforesaid order 
in the offices under their charge. 

Ministry of Home Affairs 0.1\1, No, 1/I/70·Estt. (SC"f), dated 25th July, l97t 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subject:-Selection of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates against reserve< 
vacancies-Relaxation of standards. 

According to the instructions in this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 8/10, 
66-Estt.(C) dated the 15th May, 1967 read with Office Mem~randum.No. 16/1~/67 
Est.( C) dated the 8th February, 1968, if Scheduled Cnste/Tnbe candtdates obtamed 
accordi~g to their normal position in the examination (or direct _r~ruitment,_ les1 
vacancies than the number reserved for them, the selectmg authont1es have dascre 
tion, in order to make up the deficiency, to select candidates belonging to thes< 
communities who may have obtained low place in the examination, provided tba 
such authorities are satisfied th<tt the minimum standard necessary for maintenane< 
of efficiency of administration has been reached in their cases. Similarly, in direc 
recruitment otherwi1e than by examination, if Scheduled Cnstes/Tribes candida!., 
obtain, on the basis of the general standard, les. vacancies than the number reservec 
for them, the selec1ing authorities can, in order to make up the deficiency, selec' 
Scheduled Caste /Tribe candidates who may be of a lower standard than candida tel 
of other communities. provided such candidates satisfy the minimum standard neces· 
sary for maintenance of efficiency of administration. The extent of relaxation ol 
standard. while judging the suitability of Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates, both ir 
direct recruitment by examination and otherwise than by examination, is thus al 
present decided by the selecting authority in the case of each category of post 01 
posts. It ha1 now been decided that, in the case of direct recruitment, whether bl 
examination or otherwise, if sufficient number of Seheduled Caste/Tribe candidattl 
are not available on the basis of the general standard to fill all the vacancies reserved 
for them, candidates belonging to these communities may be selected to fill up the 
rem<~ining vacancies reserved for them provided they are not found unfit for such 
post or posts. Thus. to the extent the number of vacancies merved for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Trihes cannot be filled on the basis of the general standard, 
candidates belonging to these communities will, as at present, be taken by relaxed 
standard t~ make up the. deficiency in the reserved quota, subject to the fitness of 
these cand1dates for appointment to the post/posts in question . 

. 2. Ministry of _Fi~ance etc .. ~re requested to ,bring the above instructions to the 
notice of all appo,_ntmg authortttes under them mcluding public sector undertakings 
and statutory, sem1·Government and autonomous bodies. 

Deportment of Personnel O.M. No. 8fllj69-E<tt.(SCT), dated 23rd December, 1970 
. to all Mini<tries ell:. 

Suhirrt:-Rela~ation ?f standards in favour of Seheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 
~and1datcs m department~! competitive examinations for promotion and 
tn departmental confirmation examinations. 

Attention of the Ministry of Finance etc is invited to Minist of H Aff ' 
O.M. No. I/I/70·Est. CSCT) dated the 25th July 1970 in wh'h •1 h obe Qlts 
vided that in the case of direct recruitment wheiher by exam.'c t' t as e~n PfOo 
if suflkient number of Seheduled Castes/Seheduled T "b •.na ton or ot erwt~e. 
ahled_o

1
n thebeb

1
asis .of the general standard to fill all th~ ;:.;~~i~~d~~e.!~~~ 7~~ :;:~· 

can " ales ongmg to these communities may be 1 d fi ' 
vacancies re<erved for them provided they are' not fo~dc~e fit If II up. the remainin~. 
po<t or posts A question h"' b • d h n or appomtment to sue .. 
"andnrds oouid be gra~ted to Sch:1~1edal1:..tews/~~hherd r,edlaxTat!obns '" t~e qualifying 

"" • u e r• es cand•dates on the 
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~me ~asis in promotions . made th~ough departmental competitive examinations and 
in departf!lenli.ll con~rm.a!10n examm.atiOns where such examinations are prescribed 
10 derermme .the surtahri!IY of candrdat~s for confirmation. The matter has been 
cartfully conSidered. and 11 has been dectded that in promotions/confirmations made 
through ~uch exanunnllons. Schcd~rled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates who have 
not acquored the gen~ral quahfymg. standar~ in such examinations could also be 
ron11dered for prom~tmns (confirmations provrded they are not found unfit for such 
pro.motrons/confirmattOns .• In other words, the qualifying standards in these exami
nation< could be relaxed m favour of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates 
in ke<ring with the above criterion. 

Depar1111ent of. Pei'I'Onnel O.M. No. 21/9/70-E.di.(SCT), dated 8th Deeember, 197: 
to all Ministries etc. 

Mirrt:-Relaxation of age limit for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes ir 
promotion to various services. 

In accordance with the Ministry of Home Affairs Resolution No. 42/19/SI·NGS 
date~ the 25th June. 1952 and No. 15 fi/55-SCT. dated the 30th April, 1955, the 
maXImum age limit prescribed for appointment to a service or post is to be increase< 
~Y 5 years in the case of candidates belonging to S<heduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 
This relaxation is bein~ granted in all services/posts filled by direct recruitment 
Enquiries made from different Ministries/Departments regarding the upper age limi1 
prescribed for posts(services filled by promotion rcvea1. that for a large number ol 
posr</services, either no upper age limit has been prescribed or where such limit il 
prescribed, a relaxation of 5 years is already being granted in favour of Scheduled 
Ca~tes/&heduled Tribes employees. The question whether the upper age limit pres· 
cnbrd in posts/services filled by promotion should be relaxed in favour of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes where such relaxation is at present not available hlll 
be<n under the consideration of the Government. It has now been decided that 
where an upper age limit not exceeding 50 years is prescribed for promotion to a 
servtce post, it shall be relaxed by S year< in favour of Scheduled Castes and Sche· 
duled Trihes. This decision however, would not apply to po>ts which have arduous 
ficl~ duties or are mea•t fo; operational safely and to posts in para military organi· 
!atiOOS, 

2. Ministry of Finnnce etc. are requested to bring the above decision to the 
noli~ of nil authorities under them and take appropriate action for amending the 
recrUitment rules, Wherever necessary. 

Dtpartment of Personn•l o.M. No. Z7/14!71·E>ff. (SCT), dated 30th January, 1973 
lo all Mlntltries etc. 

Su/oim:-Filling of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Cast~s/Sch,eduled Tribes can· 
didntcs-Numher of candidates to be called for tnternew. 

The undersigned is directed to say that according to para 2(e) of the Ministry 
of Home Affairs Office Memorandum No. 1/1/7()-Estt.(SCT), dated the 31st July, 
1970, in direct recruitment made through examination along with interview or in direct 
recruitment made otherwis; than through examination, the interview of S~h~duled 
Ca!le and Scheduled Tribe candidates should be held on a separate day or stthng of 
the !ieleclion Committee ,0 that the Scheduled ,Ca<te and Schedule~ T~ibe candid.ale! 
are not judged in comparison with general candtdate.~ and the Intemewmg Authonty/ 
Board is/are prominently aware of the need for judging the Scheduled Ca"e~Sche· 
d~led Tribe candidates by relaxed standards. It hns been brought to the nottce. of 
th1s Department thnt candidates helonging. to Scheduled . Cosies/Scheduled ":rthes 
t~ough fulfilling all the prescribed qualificnho~s were sometn'!es not ca)led for tnter· 
VIew. This matter has been considered and 11 has been dcctded .th~t m posl'. filled 
Otherwise than through examinotion normally. six to seven candr~nles .helongmg to 
the community for which the post is reserved may ~ called fo_r mterv~ew for ~ach 
""'rved vacancy, subject to availability of <nch candidates fulfilling the quahficat1ons 
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'bed f th t Where the response from the Scchduled Caste/Scheduled prescrt or e pos · . . h · b · ard 
Tribe candidates is exceptionally good, the recrutung aut ~ty may, avmg reg. 
to the merits of each case, call as many as 10 to !2 ca~dtdates ~f the respecttve 
category for each reserved vacancy for purposes of mtemew/selectiOD· 

2. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the above instructions to the 
notice of all the appointing authorities under them. 

Office Memorandom No. 
the Mini'itry of Finance 

F. 5/25 jF.IV(B)I60, dated the 6th May, 1960 from the 
(Department of Etpenditure), to all Ministries of the 

Government of India, etc, 

Subject:-Travelling allowance to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates 
called for interview by Ministries etc. for appointment to advertised posts. 

The under.;igned is directed to invite a reference to the Ministry of Home Affairs 
Office Memorandum No. 5/5(2)/59-SCT(I), dated 18th November, 1959, addressed 
to all Ministries etc. of the Government of India on the above subje<:t, and to say 
that the question of grant of T.A. to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates 
called for interview in connection with their appointment to posts under Government 
has been considered in consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor General. The 
President bas been pleased to decide that when Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 
candidates are called for interview for appointment to Class m and IV advertised 
posts, recruitment to which is made departmentally, (i.e., othenrue than through 
the U.P.S.C.), the recruiting authority may allow such candidates single 3rd Class 
rail fares, chargeable by passe11~er train, by the shortest route from the railway 
station nearest to their normal place of residence, or from which they actually per· 
formed the journey, whichever is nearer to the place of interview, and back to the 
same station pro1•ided the distance travelled by rail each way exceeds fifty miles. No 
extra charges, if any, incurred for reserving seat/sleeping berth in the train will, 
however, be re-imbur.;ed to the candidates. 

Office Mtmorandnm Jlio. F S/2S,'E.IY(B)i60, dated the 21st September, 1960 from 
Ministry of Finance (Department of E•pendihare) to all Ministries ete, 

Sul>ject:-Travelling allowance to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates 
called for interview by Ministries etc. for appoi1tment to advertised posts. 

The under.;igned is directed to invite a reference to this Ministry's Office Memo
randum No. F. 5/25/E.IVCB) /60, dated the 6th May, 1960, on the above subjeci' 
and to say that a question has been raised whether road mileage will be admissible 
to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates called for interview for appoint· 
ment to Class Ill and Class IV advertised posts if the journeys are made between 
stat~ons not connected by rail. It has been decided that for road journeys between 
stat1ons not connected by rail, the recruiting authority may allow such candidates 
actual bus fares or road mileage at the lowest rate for Government servants as 
admissible under .the Supplementary Rules, whichever is less, provided the distance 
covered by road ts more than 20 miles each way. 

2. It has also been decided that the provisions of this Ministry's Office Memo
randum No. F. 5/25/E.IV(B)/60, dated the 6th May, 1960 and para 1 above will 
apply to the Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates called f · t . . . or a \Yrtlten tes 
on the basts of wh1ch appotntments to such Class UJ and Cias IV d · . s a verllsed posts 
are made. The travclltng allowance to the candidates called f · 'II . . , Or a WfliiCn test WI , 
however, be admtsStble subtect to the condition that the wr'1tten t t d · . es an any mter· 
vtew that may also be necessary would be held at on d h · 

h . e an t e same statton 
and on t e same o~ adJacent days so r· ot the candidate would get Travellin Allow· 
ance for only one JOUrney to and fr,m the place of selection, g 
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office .~!rmorandu!" No. 5(2S!-E.IV(8)60, d.ated the 2lrd November, 1960 from 
lhl ~(J!W>1ry of Fmance (Department of Et1>euditnre), to all Miuistries of the 

Government of lndb, etc. 
),o;,e~:-Travelling ~llow~nce to, &:heduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates 

called for mtervJCw/wntten test by Ministries etc. through Employment 
Exchange. 

, The undersigned is dircclcd to invile a reference to this Ministry's Office Memo
pnda No .. F. 5/25-E.!Vt B) f60, dated the 6th May, 1960 and 21st September 
l~nO whcrcm orders were JSsued for the payment of travelling allowance to tho 
S<heduled • Castes/Sc~eduled Trib~s candidates called for interview/written test by 
ilie recrmtmg auth?ntl':S for appomtment to Class m. ~nd Class IV advertised posts 
recruument to wh1ch IS made departmentally. Enqmnes have been received from 
'"taio quarters whether the concession under those orders may also be allowed to 
ihe candidates called by the recruiting authority for interview/written test, through 
the Employment E"hanges. It has been decided that the orders mentioned above 
•hould apply also to the candidates of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes called 
1hrough the Employment E.changes, for interview/written test for appointment to 
Cl>« Ill and Clas.• IV posts, recruitment to which is made departmentally. 

Office Memorandum No. F. 5(251EIV(B) f60, dated the 22nd July, 1963, from the 
Mini,uy of Finance (Department of E"l'emlitn...,), t•l all ~linistrie' of the 

Government of India, etc. 
Mjrtt:-Travelling allowance to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates 

called for interview /written test by Ministries etc. for appointment to 
Class Ill and Class IV advertised posts under Government recruitment to 
which is made departmentally. 

The undersigned is directed to invite reference to this Ministry's Office Memo
randa of even number dated the 6th May. 1960, the 21st September, 1960 and the 
!)rd November, 1960 on the subject mentioned above and to state that a question 
ha~ heen raised as to whether the concessions sanctioned therein are admissible also 
lo Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes caf\lidates who are already in Central/State 
Government services. It is hereby clarified that the term 'candidates' in the Office 
Memoranda cited above does not include those who are already in Central/State 
Government service. Accordingly. the concessions in question are no_t admissible 
1o those candidates who are already in Central /State Government serrv•ce. 

2. The•e orders have effect from the respective dates of the orders mentioned 
~hov: hut past cases in which payments have been made .under those orders to the 
OJnd1dates. who were in the Central/State Government serv1ce, need not be reopened. 

111ni,1ry of Finance (Department or E"l'tndlturc) O.M. No. 5(25)E.IV(B)/60, dated 
· 19-6.72 to all Ministries/Departments etc. 

~uhjm:-Travelling allowance to &:heduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes called for 
interview/written test by Ministries etc. through Employment Exchange. 

The undersiened is directed to invite n reference to this Ministry's Office Mem?' 
'"dum of even number dated the 6th May. 1960 and 21st September. J%0 where1n 
"'''" were i«ued for tho payment of travelling nllow•nce to the Schedu_l~d Castes/ 
·h~eduled Trihes candidates called for interview/written test by th.e recrmtmg ~uth'!" 
1'1" for anpointment to Class (I[ and JV adverused posts recrmtment to whiCh JS 
0'<1e departmentally. • 

2. A question has been raised as to what travelling ~llowance should b: allowed 
0'. sea-iournev performed by the Scheduled Tribes cand1date.s from the Umon Tern· ?"" of LM.A. Islands to attend interview /t~st for recrmtment to Class HI and 
>lo~s TV post• on the mainland as well !" 1n the Islands centres. It has been 
loCJded that for the above mentioned sen-Journeys, the s;a·passage . by the lowest 
'"" (exclusive of diet chnrces) mnv be reimbursed provtded the diStance covered 
'Y sea is more than thirty kilomet.tes' each way. 

l. In their application to the Indian Audit and Accounts Department. these 
•rdcrs issue after consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
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. • OM N 19014(l)·E IVIB)/14 dated 25-1-75 to all Mlnlstrl"i 
Mml<try of Fmance . • o. D rtm. ,,. tc ' cpa en~.~ c • 

Subject:-Travelling allowance to SC/ST candidates called for interview/written Ill! 
by Ministries etc. 

The undetsi ned is directeJ to invit; attention to this Ministry's _o.M. No. F 
S(Z5) EIV(B)/~0 dated 22·7-1963, which clarifies ·that SC/ST candhtdates al~ad! 

• · ' 1 s G · nt will not be entitled to t e concesstoru 
in service un~er Ce~tra I tate overnme F ~(25)·B JV(B)/60 dated the 
granted in thts MtntStry's Office Memoranda No. · • · • 
6-5·1960, the 21-9-1960 and the 23·11·1960. 

Jt is now further clarified that the concessions will also not be admissible to 
SC/ST candidates who are already in service in Ce~tr~I/State Government, Corpora· 
tions, Public Undertakings. local Governmen~ lnstttuttons and Panchayats. 

Past cases in which payments have already been made need not be reopened. 

These orders issue after consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor General 
of India. 

Department of Personnel & A.R, O.M. No. 27/10171·E.\'It.(SCT), dated the 5ft 
September, 1975 to all Ministries etc. 

Sul•iect:-Requirement regarding experience in a particular field or post-Question 
of relaxation in the case of Scheduled Castes/Tribes candidates. 

In this Department's Office Memorandum No. 27/l0/7l·Estt.(SCf), dated !h• 
28th August, 1971. views of the Ministries/Departments were invited on the quesuon 
of relaxation of the requirement regarding experience in a particular field or post for 
recruitment to posts/services under the Government in the case of Scheduled Caste>/ 
Scheduled Tribes candidates. This matter has been carefully considered in the tifbt 
of the views of the Ministries/Departments, and in consultation with the Uruon 
Public Service Commission. It has now been decided that where some peritld ol 
experience is prescribed as an essential qualification for direct recruitment to a post. 
and where, in the opinion of the Ministry {Department concerned, the relaxation of 
the experience qualification will "''' be incon<istent with efficiency, a provisi01 
should be inserted under the 'Essential' qualification in column 7 of the Schedule tD 
the relevant Recruitment Rules, as i"dicated at (a) or (b) below, to enable the 
UPSC/competent authority to relax the 'experience' qualification in the case of Sche· 
duled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates in the circumstances mentioned in the 
provisions:-

( a) Where the post is filled by direct ;ecruitmenl through the Union Public 
Service Commission, the provision to be inserted will be:- , 

'The q~alification regarding experience is relaxable at the discretion of the 
Umon Public Service Commission in the case of candidates belonging 
t? the Sched.uled Castes or Scheduled Tribes, if at any stage of selec•, 
!Jon .the Umon Public ~ervice Commission is of the opinion that. 
sufli~1~nt num~er of candtdat~s from these communities possessing tho 
r~qutSJie expenence are not hkely to be available to fill up the vacanJ 
c1es reserved for them.'' 

(b) Where the f!O<t .is. filled by ?irect recruitment otherwise than through th 
UPSC, the proviSron to be m<ertcd will be:-

"The qualification rc~~rdi~g experience is relaxable at the discretion of th 
competent anthontr m the case of candidates belonging to the Sch 
duled Castes or Scheduled Tribes, if at any stage of selection tb 
d"mpe}ent authority is of the opinion that sufficient number of ~andl •:•h ~om thbeese communitie.< possessing the requisite experience ar 
no ' e Y to available to fill up the vacancies reserved for them 
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2. The Ministry of Finan.ce, etc. are accordingly requested to review the Recruit
ment Rules of al! the posts .1~ Cia~' I, Class II, Class III and Class IV under them 
and to ma.ke smtable ~rOVISIOn, wherevet necessary, in the Recruitment Rul ' 
mentioned 1n the prccedmg paragraph. es as 

3 .. When a.nY, vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are 
a.dverlls~d or mllmat~d to the E'!'~l~yment Exchange, it should be specifically men
tioned In the adve~tiSell!ent/requiSIIIon that the period of experience prescribed is 
relaMble: at the d1scret1on of the UPSC . or the ~ompetent authority, as the case 
may be, m the c~se. o! Scheduled Castes ((nbes candidates as provided in the Recruit
ment Rules .•• ThiS IS !ntended to ensure that the aspirants who may fall slightly short 
of the reqUISite expenence come to know about the po~<ibility of relaxation in their 
regard • 

. 4. Ministry of Finance, etc. are requested lo bring the above instructions ~ the 
nollce of all concerned. 

Deparimenl of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 42015/3/75-Estt.(C), dated the 16th 
January, 1976 to all Ministries etc. 

S11biect:-Appointment of persons holding the posts of sweepers, farashes etc. as 
peons. 

As the Ministry of Finance etc. are aware, to improve the work environment of 
sweepers, farashes. etc., who are at the lowest rung of the society and who are 
already in service, Ministries/Departments were requested vide this Department's O.M. 
of even number dated the 5th Septemher, 1975 to amend the Recruitment Rules for 
the post of peons under them in consultation with this Department to provide for 
appointment on transfer of sweepers, farashes, etc. possessing the qualifications pre~.
cribed for direct recruitment to the post, to the extent such persons are available. 

2. This question was further considered at the 6th meeting of the High Power 
Committee under the Chairmanship of the Prime Minister and it was o~served, that, 
the minimum educational qualifications may not be insisted upon in their case, 
because the existing sweepers and farashes may not be in a position to acquire those 
qualifications as are prescribed for the post of peons. Therefore, it was decid~d by 
the High Power Committee. that. in their cases, the question of relaxation of educa
tional qualifications ehould be sympathetically considered, if they possess elementary 
literacy and give proof of ability to read in Hindi. After carefully considering the 
question, it has been decided, that 25% of the vacancies accruing in the peons cadre 
should be reserved for being filled by transfer from sweepers, farashes, chowkidars, 
etc. who have put in a minimum of five year's service and who may not be posses
sing the qualifications prescribed for direct recruitment to the post but who may 
possess elementary literacy and give proot of ability to read i~ Hindi. For the 
purpose of determining whether such sweepers, farashes, chowk1dars, etc. possess 
elementary literacy and have ability to read in Hindi, it W?Uid be necessary to hold 
a simple written test. Ministries/Departments are accordi~gly request~d to. amen.d 
the Recruitment Rules for the post of peons under them 10 consultation w1th thiS 
Department to reserve 2$% of the vacancies occuring in the cadre of peons for 
appointment on transfer of sweepers. fara.,hes, chowkidars, etc. who do not possess 
the qualifications prescribed for direct recruitment to th~ pos1 o! peon but who l?Ossess 
elementary literacy and give proof of ability to read m Hmd1 and have put 10 five 
year's service in the parent cadre. 

Deptt. of Porsonnel & A.R. O.M. No. 36011/9J76-Estt. (SCI'), doted 14·7-76 to 
nil Mlni.tries etc. 

Sub/ect:-Relaxntion of ngc limit for Schedu.l~d C~stes. Schedu.led Tribes and other 
special categories of persons--prOVISIOn 10 t~e Reerui~ment Rules. . 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the instructions cont:uned in the Mmistrv 
of Home Affairs a.M. No. 42/19/51-NGS da1ed 25-6-19~2. and N~. 15/1/SS-~cr 
dated 30-4-1955 according to which the mnxtmum age-hrytit pr<scnbed for ~•rect 
recruitment to a service or post is increased by five years In the ease of. candidates 
belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes.. Further aceordmg to the 
ln.1tructions in Department of Personnel and A.R. O.M. No. 21/,9/70-Est.t.(SCfl 
dated 8.12-1971 where an upper age-limit not exceeding SO years IS prescnbed for 
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. 1 d b s years in the case of candidates 
promotion to a service/post, 11 sba~ ~:Cd i:d tribes except in posts which have 
belonging to &:~eduled Castes an . e u , afet' and in posts in para-military 
arduous field duues or a.re meant frr ~per~~rib!ct' ro/direct recruitment to a service 
organisations. The ma~tm~m ahge lml P[" ert·•in special categories of persons e.g, 
or post is also relaxable 1n l e case 0 c ' . f East African coon
migrants from East Pakistan (now Bangladesh), m•grants rom ders issued in this 
tries, ex-servicemen in certai~ cases. etc. ?ccothrdul,lji~?st~hye ;tr~6~~r Affairs O.M. No. 
regard According to the tnstruchons '" • . . h ld 11 be 
4/l/55-RPS dated 12th Feb~uary, 1955, relax~~ionf of ageh hcl~x!ti~~ ~~~m;e!ruit· 

d 0 Jy where the recrmtment rules prov1ue or sue r . · h 
~~n~ rules which illter-alia prescribe the age limit for a post/serv•ce, should, t ere-
fore, contain the following proviso:-

"Provided that the upper age limit prescribed may be relaxed i,n the case of 
candidates belonging to the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tnbe;; and ~!her 
special categories of persons in accordance wllb the orders ISSUed rom 
Unte to time by thr Central Government." 

The Committee on Subo!dinate Legislation has however pointed ou) in ~ara ,182 
)f its 12th Report that the Recruitment Rule~ for posts .under certatn Mtntstnes/ 
Departments did not contain the above menlloned prov1so. ~he Comm1ttee hl!S 
iesired that all Ministries/Departments should take necessary achon to amend. thetr 
recruitment rules so as to incorporate therein the proviso on the _above menhoned 
lines, wherever it has not already bee~ done. The. r.e~mmendat1on of the _Com· 
rnittee is accordingly brought to the nohce of the M1ms!nes/Departm~nts for tmpl~ 
nentation. Ministries/Departments are requested .to rev1e~ the recruitment rul_es tO 
cespect of posts under them and to include a proviso therem on the above menttoned 
ines, wherever necessary. 

)eparhnent of 1 Personnel & Administrative Refonns O.M. No. 360ZI/IOJ76-E<1t. 
(SCI'), dated 2h1 January, 1977 to all Ministries etc. 

S~thiect:-Relaxation of standards in the case of Scheduled Caste/Tribe candida!':' 
in qualifying examinations for promotion to the higher grade on the basiS 
of seniority subject to fitness. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Department's Office Memorandum 
No. 8/12!69-Estt.(SCT), dated the 2lrd December, 1970 in which it has been pro
vided that in promotions made throu~h departmental competitive e>aminations and 
in departmental confirmation examinauons, if sufficient number of Scheduled Caste/ 
Scheduled Tribe candidates are not available on the basis of the general standard to 
fill the vacancies reserved for them, candidates belonging to these communities who 
have not acquired the general quaijfying standard should also be considered for pro
motion/confirmation provided they are not found unfit for such promotion/confirm•· 
tion. A question has been raised whether relaxation in qualifying standards should 
be granted to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes candidates, on the same basis, 
in promotions on the basis of seniority subject to fitness, where fitness is decided on 
!he basis of qualifyi_ng exami~ation. ~he matter has been ~arefully considered and 
11 has now been dec1dcd that tn promotions made on the hasts of seniority subject to 
fitness in which there is reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
accordance with this Department's Office Memorandum No. 27 /2/7J.llstt.(SCT), 
da:<d the 27th November, 1972, and where a qualifying examination is held to 
determine the fitness of candidates for such promotion. suitable relaxation in the 
qualifying standaf!! )n such ~xaminations should be made in the case of Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled frtbe. candidates. The extent of relaxation should however be 
decided on each OCfasron_ whe~ever such an examination is held taking into ac.,;,unt 
all relevant factors mclndmg (I) the number of vacancies reserved, (ii) the perform· 
?nce of Sche?ul~d C~!~/Schedul.e~ Tribe candidates as well as general candida!<> 
m that examm~t1on, (Ill) the mmtmum standard of fitness for appointment to the 
post. and also (IV~ the .overall strength of the cadre and that of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tnbes tn that cadre . 

. 2. The Ministry ?~ Finance etc., are req,le,ted to bring the above decision to the 
nolrce of all nu1hon11e~ concerned. 
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llcptt. of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No, 4ZOI5/ll76·1'.,tt(C), dated 2-2-77 .to .all 
Ministries/Departments, etc. 

Subja·t:-Appointmcnt of persons holding the posts of Sweepers Farashes etc as 
Peons. ' · 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Department of Personnel's O.M. No. 
4201~/3/75-Esti.(C), dated 16th January, 1976 regarding reservation of 25% vacan· 
"es 10 the Peons cadre tor bems. filled by transfer from Sweepers, Farashes, Chowki· 
dars et.c. who hav~ put. on mm1m.um of 5 years of service and who may not be 
possessong the qualtficatoo.ns prescnbed for direct recruitment for tbe post but who 
may possess elementary literacy and give proof of ability to read in Hindi . 

. 2. It was, however, felt that the condition regarding "ability to read in Hindi" 
m1ght cause hardship to Sweepers, Farashes etc. working in offices under Central 
Government and Union Territory Administrations situated in non-Hindi speaking 
areas. The matter accordingly came up again for consideration at the meeting of 
tile High Power Commiuce held under the Chairmanship of the Prime Minister on 
.12th November, 1976 and it was decided that in view of the practical consideratiotU 
mvolved, Sweepers, Farashes, etc. who possess elementary literacy and give proof of 
ability to read either English or Hindi or Regional language could be considered 
for transfer to the Peons cadre in the 25% vacancies reserved for them and the 
instructions contained in the O.M. dateo 16-1·1976 cited above stand amended to 
that extent. 

3. The Ministry of Finan<e etc. are requested to amend their recruitment rules 
for the post of Peon accordingly in consultation with this Department. 

Mlnl<try of Finance (Oeptt. of E'Jlendihore) O.M. No. 19014/2/77-E.lV (8), dated 
27·10-77 to all the Mioislries/Departmeots, etc. 

Sul•kct:-Payment of travelling allov.:ance to Scheduled. Castes/~cheduled ~ri~es 
candidates called for intervoew by the Subordtnate Servtces Commosston 
for appointment to Groups ·c· & 'D' posts. 

The undersigned is directed to invite a reference to this Ministry's Office Memo
randum No. 5/25/E.IVtB)/60, dated the 6th "!•Y· 1960, as amended from time 
to ltme. whtch provides for the payment of travelhng allowa_nce to Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes candidates called for interview for appomtment to class Ill and 
class IV (now Group c & D) advertised posts re~ruitment to which is made depa~t· 
mentally. It has now been decided that travelhng allowance unde~ the afo~esa1d 
orders may also be allowed to the Scheduled Castes/Sc.he?uled Tnbes . candtdates 
called for interview by the Subordinate Servtces Commtssoon .for appomtment to 
Groups C & D advertised posts under the Government of Ind1a. 

llopartmcut of rmonncl & A.R. O.M. No. 36011/6/79-E.,tL(SCf), dated the 
[9th April, 1979 to all Ministries etc. 

Suhjm :-Relaxation of standards in the case ~~ Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates 
in qualifying examinations for promotoon. 

The undcr.;igned is directed to refer to this Department's 0.1\!. No. 36021/10176-
E>tt.(SCT). dated 21-1-77 in which it has hcen provtded that 10 .promotoons made 
on the basis of seniority suhject to fitness where there ts reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Sched.uled Tribes in accordance with the Department of Personnel & A.~. 
O.M. No. 27/2171-EstUSCT). dated the 27th November •. l972, and where a q~ah· 
lying examination is held 10 determine the fitn~ss of cnndtd~tes. for such promot1on. 
suitable rehx·,tion in the qualifving standards 111 such exammattons should be m~de 
!n the case '~i Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe .candidates .. Tbe extent of relaxation 
on such ca.'Os is to he decided on each occ~s1on taktng ~~!O account all relevant 
factors including (i) the numher of vacancies reserved: (nl !the ped·1orma.ncethof 
Scheduled Coste/Scheduled Trihe candidates as well as ge~era can 1 ales '". at 
••ami~•llion: i iii) the minimum standard of fitn~sshfor ('t;l:~nt~~~~~f.Jhc:!~· !~3 
also (IV) the overall stren~th of the cadre anu t at o. . . I 
Scheduled Tribes in that cadre. A question has been raosed whether stmtlar re axa· 
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. f f s heduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
tion of standards could be made. 10 avour ~ c tor rornotion in cases where 
candida.tes .in departmental .qualtdg ~·~~~~~~~~:is of ieniority subject to ~tn':'s). 
prohmotton ISb rnadde ~dy dselteh~;oi~ J:: ca~~ also of departmental qualifying ex~mmallons 
It as now een ect e · f 1 r · which there IS reserva· 

~f~h~~ D~~rf~~-.~~~.~i~ ~Ai~~;~1[.j(~> s13:~~~~~~rtl~~~. :!~ J~· ~~mm. 
Eslt.(SCf); dated 20.7·74 (read with relevant amendmg orden; 

8
vJZ. )0·~·1 ~oif.V.~~~ 68-Estt.(SCf), dated 25·3·70 and O.M. No. 36021}7/75-Estt.( cr , a e . 

suitable relaxation should be made in ~e case ~f Sched~led Caste/Scheduled Tnbe 
candidates in the Departmental qualify!ng exammatJons "! question. In such .C~ 
the extent of relaxation should be dectded on each occaston whenever a quahfymg 
examination is held taking into account all relevant factors such as those referred 
:o at itelllS (i) to (iv) in this office Memorandum . 

. Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. JS012{2/81·&1t.(D), dated 84·81 

Subiect:-Relaxation of Upper Age Limit for _Depa~tmental Candidates for appoint· 
ment for Group ·c and 'D' posts m thetr own Deparllnents. 

In terms of this Department's O.M. No. 4/4/74-Estii(D), dated the 20th Julf, 
1976 for direct recruitment in Group C and D posts/services, the upper age hiDit 
will be relaxable upto the age of 35 yea':' in respect of persons who. are .working 
in posts which are in the same hne or allted cadres and where a relahonshtp c~uld 
be established that the service ren~ered in the Department will he useful for effic.'ent 
discharge of the duties in other categories of posts in the same Department, provtded 
the age concession will he admissible only where an employee bas rendered not less 
than three years continuous service in the same Deparllnent. 

An enquiry bas been made as to whether Departmental candidates belonging to 
SC/ST would he eligible for a concession of 5 years over the age of 35 years for 
purposes of recruitment in terms of the O.M. quoted above. It is clarified that for 
Departmental SC/ST candidates satisfying the above conditions, the upper age Umit 
will be relaxahle upto 40 years. 

l.lcpartment ofPersonnel & A.R. O.M. No. D.14S8/81·Estt.(SCI), dated 21-5-81 

Subiect:-Requireme.nt r_egarding experience in a P,articular field or ~st-question 
of relaxatton m the case of SC/ST candtdates--further clarification regd. 

Attention is invited to Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 27/10/7l·Estt. 
(SCf), dated 5th September, 1975 on the above subject by which a provision should 
be inserted un.der the 'essential' qu~lification in column 7 of the scheduled to the 
relev~nt Re~rum,nent Rules. for relaxmg the essential qualification in favour of SC/ST 
candtdates m dtrect recrmtment to a post. The Committee on Subordinate Legis· 
lation has recommended that the foot-note in column 7 of the Recndtment Rules 
•hould be fUrther expanded by adding the following sentence: 

"The appointing a~thority s~all r~cord. !he re~ons for relaxing the quall· 
ficauons regardtng expenence tn wrllmg whlle doing so." 

. Min!stries /Departments etc. are requested to bring the above recommendation to 
1e notice of all concerned. 



CHAPTER 8 
I 

ESSENTIAL STEPS TO BE TAKEN FOR FILLING RE-
SERVED VACANCIES . 

8.1 The following steps should be taken to bring the re- Para 5(6) 

served vacancies filled by direct recruitment (other than in of MHA 
posts filled through UPSC or through advertisement as the O.M. No. 

. . 42/21/49-
prunary source of recruttment, the procedure in respect of which NGS 

is given in Chapter 9) to the notice of members of Scheduled dated 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes before they are de-reserved: ~~.1 -52 

(i) Emp/oymem Exchange: 
27 /2/69· 
Est. (SCT) 
dated 5-7· 
69, No. 14, 

(a) All vacancies shollld be notified to the local or the 12/67-Est. 

regional employment exchange in the form of requisi- ~k ~~~O-
tion given in Appendix 10. No. 27/6/ 

71)-Est. 
(SCT) 

(b) A notice Of at least 15 days should be given to the dated 
Employment Exchanges for sponsodn~ candidates. ~~· 

O.M,No. 
27/2/69· 
1!.1;!. 
(SCT) 
dated 
5-7-69. 

(c) The number o( vacancies reserved for Scheduled Deptt. of 
Custes and Scheduled Tribes out of the total vacan- Personnel 
cics notified should be dearly indicated in item 6(a) O.M. No. 
of the requisition to the Employment Exchange. Tht'l 14/17/7t· 
following certificate should also be given below item Est. (D) 
9 of the requisition:- dated 

27-11-71. 

"Certified that the number of vae<mcies reserved for Dept!. of 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes and ex-service- Personnet 
men as mentioned in Col. 6(a) above is in accor- & A.R. 
dance with the reservation quota fixed by Govern- 360 f4 
ment for these categories". O.M. No. 

3/77-Est. 
(d) Wl~cn a local Employment Exchange i.s unable to no- (SCT) 

nunatc 11ny suitable candtdate, tt wtll refer the va- dated 
caney or vacancies to the Central Employment Ex- 23-4-77. -- --------------. 

!19 



Dept!. ot 
Personnel 
and A.R. 
O.M. No. 
43012/ 
1/81-Est. 
ISCT) 
dattd 
26-3-81. 
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chan•e Directorate General of Employment ao~ 
Trai;idg Sharm Shakti Bhavan, Raft ~arg, Ner 
Delhi-!.' Vacancies of scientific and tcchrucal natu~ 
carrying a pay scale with a minimum of Rs. 425 ~ 
more are notified to the Central Employment E!· 
change and circulated to all Employme.nt Excbangct 
Consolidated advertisements are also tssued by ti"l 
D.G., E & T on all-India basis including in the 'Enf 
ployment News'. 

(ii) Advertisemem in newspapers: 

(a) If sufficient number of Scheduled Castes/Tribes m 
didates are not available, through the Employmca 
Exchange to till the vacancies reserved for them, th1 
vacancies if not already advertised by the Directorau 
General of Employment & Training should be adver· 
tised by the appointing authorities through the. Dim· 
torate of Advertising & Visual Publicity. Vaca~ 
cies in posts and services recruitment to which i 
made on all-India basis [vide Para 2.1 (i)) should lx 
advertised in the newspapers approved by the Dim 
!orate of Advertising and Visual Publicity for thi 
purpose. 

(b) Vac-ancies in Group C or Group D (Oass III or Clas~ 
IV) posts recruitment to which normally attracu 
candidates from a locality or region, should be a~ 
vertised in such newspapers as may be consider<:~ 
suitable for the purpose through the Directorate ol 
Advertising and Visual Publicity. . 

(c) Copies of advertisement should also be endorsed to 
the Regional or local Employment Exchange. 

(iii) Associations and Organis(llions of Scheduled Castes a11 

Scheduled Tribes: 

Simultaneously with the advertisement the vacancies shoul 
be brought to the notice of the Scheduled Caste~ 
Schedllled Tribes organisations as the case may b< 

listed in Appendix II. When doing so, it should b 
made clear to such organisations that their functiol 
is limited to advising the Scheduled CastesfSchcdul~ 
Tribes candidates about the recruitment proposc1 
and that it will not be for them to recommend ~ 
press the names of any individuals. The candida~ 
should apply to the appointing authority either dir. 

or through the Employment Exchanges as the cas 
may be. 



m 
(iv) Amwwrcemellt of reserved vaca11cies 011 Statiolls of All Dept!. of 

l11dia Radio: Persormel 

. I &A& 
At the tunc w 1~n the vacancies are notified to the local O.M.No. 

Employment Ex~hange to suggest names for reserved 36022/4/ 
V'JcanciCS and Simullbneously with the advertisement, 76-Est. 
the reserved vacancies should also be notified by (SCT) 

the concerned. appointing authority/DOE & T to one dated 
or more Stations of the All India Radio listed in 7·8·1976 
Ap~cndix 17 for announcement through that and No. 
Station (s). The announcement of reserved vacancies 36011/28/ 
on Stations of All India Radio should contain an ad· 79-Esl. 
vice to prospective candidates to get their names (SCT) 
registered with the Employment Exchange of the area dated 
and. to approach the Employment Exchange for further 11·2·80. 
asSIStance. 

(v) llltimatioll of reserved vacancies to Directors of Scheduled 
CastesiScheduled Tribes Welfare or Social Welfare ill 
State.9/ Unio11 Territories: 

Dept\. of 
PerSQnne 
&A.R. 
O.M.No. 

After the Employment Exchange has expressed his in- 36034/ 
ability to sponsor Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates 2/77-Est. 
against vacancies referred to it, the appointing au- (SCT) 
thority should also intimate the reserved vacancies to dated 
the Director of Scheduled Castes /Scheduled Tribes 24·2·1978. 
Welfare or Director of Social Welfare in the State[ 
Union Territory concerned. 

8.2 The results of submission made by the Employment ~A No 
Exchange of Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates should be inti- 1.j;i2JG7· 
mated to the Employment Exchange within a period of one Est. <D) 
month. If any of the vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes/ dated 
Scheduled Tribcs!Ex-Scrvicemcn is not filled by a candidate of 1()..4-68. 
the respective category sponsored by the Employment Ex· 
change, specific reasons therefor should be communicated to 
the Exchange. 

R.3 Exclran~e of mcmrcies between Scheduled Castes a11d MHA 
Scheduled Tribes. O.M.No. 

. • 1/1/70 
If a reserved vacancy or vacancies for wh!ch recruitment IS Estt. 

to be made in accordance with the procedure m para 8.1 above (SCT) 
include any vacancy/vacancies which have been carried fo~ard dated 
to the third year of cmy forward (exclud!ng the year of on~al 31-7-70. 
rCGcrvation and the year or years in winch no vacancy anses) 
applications should be invited both from Scheduled .Cast~s and 
Sch~dulcd Tribes candidates but it should be clanfied m !_he 
requisition/advertisement etc., that for a vacancy or vac~nCies 
reserved for Scheduled Castes. Scheduled Tribes .can?!dates 
would be considered only in the event o! . non-aya!lablltty of 
suitable Scheduled Caste candidates and srmJlarl~ m respect of 
a vacancv or vacancies reserved for Schedul~d Tnbes. Scheduled 
Ca1te candidates would he considerc~ only .m !he event of non
'vail:ibility of suitable Scheduled Tnbcs candidates. 



M.H.A, 
O,M.No. 
1/1/70 
Estt 
(SCT) 
dated 
31-7-70. 
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8.4 Separate i11terview of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribes 
ca11didates. 

In direct recruitment to be made in accordance with the 
procedure in para 8.1 above, the interview of Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes candidates should be held on a day or sitting 
of the Selection Committee other than the day or sitting 
on which general candidates are to be interviewed so that 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes candidates are not 
judged in comparison with general candidates and the inter
viewing authority/Board is/are prominently aware of the need 
for judging the Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates 
by relaxed standards. 
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31·7-70 .... After Chapter 7 
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11-2-80 
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Ministry of Homo Alfairs O.M. No. 14/12/67·E'1t(D), dated lOth April, 1968 
to all Mlnl;trles etc. 

Subject:- Vacancies rcs<rvcd for Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and E1· 
Servicemen. 

As Ministry of Finance etc. are aware, certain percentages of vacancies filled b) 
direct recruitment have been reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled T noo 
••ide Ministry of Home Affairs Resolution No. 42fi21/49·NGS dated the 13th Scp 
tember, 1950. Some percenta~es of vacancies in Class J!l and IV. posts. ~lied b) 
direct recruitment have also been reserved for Ex·Semcemen, vrdt Mtmstry o 
Home Affairs O.M. No. 14/26/64-E.<tt.(D) dated 4-7·1966. It has been brough 
to the notice of this Ministry that while notifying vacancies to Employment Exchang1 
concerned, the fact that a particular vacancy is reserved for Scheduled Castes /Sche 
duled T ribes/Ex·Scrvicemen is sometimes not indicated in the requisition placed or 
the Employment Exchange, with the result that candidates who are eligible for th1 
reserved vacancy are not sponsored by the Exchange. It is requested that whil, 
notifying vacancies to the Employment Exchange, it slro~tld be cltarl.v indicated i• 
the requisition wltrlher or not tht! vacanciu are rest'nttd for Sclltduled Ca.rtes1 
Sclrcd.,/ed Tribes/ Er-Scrviccmcll. Even if a vacancy is unreserved, this should b 
specifically stated in the requisition. The above points may be brought to the notio 
of all the authorities concerned, who may also be instructed to intimate the result 
of submission made by the Employment Exchange within a period of one mont! 
If any of the vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes/Ex-Service 
men is not filled by a candidate of the respective category sponsored by the Emplo) 
mcnt Exchange, specific reasons therefor should be communicated to the Exchange. 

Ministry of Home AITuirs O.M. No. 2712/~9-E,ff. (SCf), dated 5th July, 196 
to all Ministries etc. 

S~tbiect:-Employment of Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes-Adequate notice o 
vacancies to the Employment E.xchanges. 

It has been brought to the notice of this Ministry that in the absence of adequat 
not1ce of reserved vacancies by the employing onices to the Employment Exchange 
the Iauer find it difficult to nominate candidates of Scheduled Castes and Schedule 
Tnbes. ~gainst the ,notified yacanci~s. It is therefore nece . .sary that the appoint in 
autho!"tles shoul~ grve suffimnt nollce to the Employment E.changes for nominatio 
of smtable candrdat~s. ~gamst the reserved vacancieo. In order to ensure maximur 
respon~e.to.the reqUJSJIJons addressed to the Employment Exchan~es for this purpo~ 
the M!n.JStnes/D,par'.ments are requested to bring it to the notiee of all appointin 
authorrues that a nouce of •! least 15 days should he given by them to the Emplo) 
ment Exchanges for sponsonng candidates again<! the reserved vacancies. 

~linistry of Home Allairs O.M. No. 17/~170-E.<tt (SC'O, dated Stb June, 1970 
to all 1\!lni<tries etc. 

S11bicct:-Notifyin~ vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe 
I~ Employment E'change,<-Recommendation No. 3 (para 2.13) in th 
FCJfth Report of the Parliamentary Committee on Welfare of Schedule 

astes and Scheduled Tribes. , 

The undersi~ned is directed ., say that th p ('· • 
of Scheduled Ca<tes and Scheduled T 'b he ar ~o~mentary Commlltee on Welfar 
in its Fifth Report:_: " es as made the !QIIowing recommendatio. 
R,·commenJalion No, 3 (para 2.13) 

"The Committee are unhappy to oh•erve th' t 1 bo 
out of total vacand" notified as res rved i' oScvh 'd Ill 41 percent of vacancie 
Tribes during 196R were actually filled e Th or e uled Castes and Schedule 
cent vacancies were notified al reserved fo ~h'!de 1 a~<o unhappy that only 2.3 pe 
durin~ 1968. In view of the insignificant r · " e f Ca<tes. and S~heduled Trib< 

percentage o vacanctc5 not1fied as restrvo 
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'

N Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Td!Jes, the Commiuee would like that the 
limstnesfDepartments and other authori!Jes should ensure that perteatage of post;. 
1,nded .to be rmr~ed fo~ ~heduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes is duly taken 
to coostderatton while nonfymg the va~anc•es to Employment E•changes", 

In this connection. a, reference is invited to this Ministry's O.M. No. 14/12/67· 
Est.t D) dated I Olh Apr~ I,, I 968 ( co~y enclosed) in which the Minislries etc. were 
,.qu<SI~ !!tat wh!le nottfymg, ~~cantles to the Employment E>changes, it should be 
''"rly mdtcaiCd 10 the requos1t1on whethor or not the vacancies are resecved for 
):h<liuled Castes/Scheduled TribcsfE•.S.rvicemen and that even if a vacancy is 
~rved. this should be specifically Slated in the requisition. The recommendation 

, of the Parliamentary Commillee mentioned above is brought to the notice of the 
llioistry of Finance etc. They are requested to ensure that the instructions issued 

_in thn Ministry's O.M. No. 14/I2/67·EsUD) dated 10·4-1968 are obsecved by 
:li<m and their atlached and subordinate offices strictly. 

ll<p2rtment of Pel"50nnel O.M. No. 14/17/71·E<ft.il>), dated 27th November, 19il 
to all Ministries ele. 

s,~jtrt:-Fourth Repon of the Parliamentary Committee on Welfare of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes-Recommendation No. 32--Certificate re
garding number of reserved vacancies included in the requisition. 

The undmigned is directed to refer to the Mini<try of Home Affairs Office 
Memorandum No. 2/11 /55-RPS. dated the 7th May, !955 (as amended by the Office 
Memorandum of even number dated 1st July, 1955 and 6th July, 1956), regarding 
measores for securing incrensed representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tril>e1 in the Central Service<,. nnd to say that the following ame~dments may be 
m>de to the requisition form given as Annexure II to the aforesaid Office Memo
rnndum of 7th May, 1955, with immediate effect:-

!. Item 6(a) should be read as under:

"Number of posts to be filled. 

(i) Reserved for Scheduled Cnstes-Priority 
Reserved for Scheduled Castes-Non-priority 

(ii) Re<erved for Scheduled Trit>es--Priority 
Reserved for Scheduled Trihes--Non-priority 

(iii) Reserved for Ex-Sccvicemen 
(iv) UnrO\erved-Priority 

Unresecved-Non·priority,• 

2. The form of certificate as pivon helow item 9 may be substituted as 
under:-

"Cenified thnt the numher of vacancies reserve~ for • Sc~c1u1~1 )Cas~~ 
Scheduled Tribe< and Ex·Servicem~n as menltoned biD 0° · a "t f e 
l< in nccordance with the re<ervat1on quota fixed y overnmen or 
these categories." -

lltJovlmtnt of Personnrl & A.R. O.M. No. 3@%2/~176-F.<tt.(Scn, dated lh 
7th Au~u.t, 1976 to all lhe MlnL<tries etc. 

I hf • d for Scheduled Castes and Schedule 
'" rrr:-Announcement of vncanms. "''"'J~ R ommendntion No. 15 containe 

Trihes throu~h the All lnd•a ~· •<>- ecCommittee on Welfare of Sch 
in the 41st Report of the Pnrl!nmentary 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tnbcs. 

Th h p tiamentary Committee on Wetfa 
f Sc 

e llllde"i~ned is directed to •nv ~hat the ar 1~ the following recommendat; 
? . heduled Caste< and Scheduled Tnl>es as mat 
'"II! 41st Report:-
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Recommendation No. 15 (Para 2.11) 

"The Committee recommend that the Department ?~ Personnel and ~dminis1 
trative Reforms in co·ordination with the Mt.ntstry of ~nformat10n and 
Broadcasting should devise a scheme by w~tcb vacanctes reserved for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are , regul~ly announ~, or 
advertised from the various stations of All l~tdta Radto and set tuntng! 
for such programmes should be fixed so that Scheduled Caste and Sche· 
duled Tribe candidates,. living in remote areas whe~ newspapers mal 
not be easily available, become aware of such vacanctes.''. 

2. The above recommendation has been considered in consultation. with the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting and it has been accepted for ,tmplemen· 
tation. A State-wise list of All India Radio stations located ln areas wtth concen· 
!ration of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes population ill enclosed. The 
Station Directors of these Stations have been instructed by the Ministry of lnforma. 
tion and Broadcasting to broadcast announcements regnrding the vacancies reserved 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Ministry of Finance etc. are noWI 
requested to advise their various attached/subordinate offices/appointing authorities 
etc. to ensure that vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
Group C and Group D posts are notified to the appropriate Station Directors of 
All India Radio for announcement through that station. The following procedure 
may be followed in this regard:-

(i) At the lime when the vacancies are notified to the local I!mployment 
Exchange to suggest names for the reserved vacancies, the appointing 
authorities concerned should simultaneously notify such reserved vacan· 
cies appropriately to one or more of the stations of the All India Radio, 
mentioned in the list referred to above. 

(ii) If candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are 
not .•v.ailable through the Local Employment Exchange, such vacancies 
are tnltmated to the Central Employment Exchange and they are advertis· 
ed in the Newspapers either by the DGE&T through their periodical 
advertisemen\S or by, t~e appoint\ng authorities themselves through the 
DAVP. Bes1des, nottfymg vacancies to A.I.R. stations according to the 
procedure in (I) above. the reserved vacancies should also be notified 
by the DGE&T /Concerned appointing authorities to one more of the 
stations of the All India Radio mentioned in the aforesaid list simul· 
taneously with the advertisements in Newspapers. ' 

(ill) The announcements of reserved vacancies on stations of the All India 
Radio sho~ld conta!n an advice to prospective candidates to get their 
names regtstered With the Employment Exchange of the area and to 
approach the Employment Exchange for further assistance . 

. 3. Ministry of Finance etc .. are requested to bring the above instructions to the 
nohce of all concerned, for gmdance and compliance. 





17. Tripura 

18. Ullar Pradesh 

19. West Bengal 

20. Union Territories 

Himachal Prad "h (AIR l 
Simla) J &K Stale (AIR I 
r.eh) 1 

Union Territories of Andai1UJn ~ 
and Nicobar Islands and Goa \ 

(AIR Port Blair and AIR 
Pano}i) Assam (AIR Pass/ghat) 

J 

2 

Lucknow 
Allahabad 
Mathura 
Ram pur 
Gorakhpur 

Chandigarh Tezu 
Pondicherry . Aizawal 

Tawang 

4 

Agnrlnln 

Kurseong 
Siliguri 

According to the population statistics available 
from the Planning Commission. there is no con· 
centration of S.C. and S.T. communities in and 
around the A.l.R. stations, as mentioned under 
each in brackets in these Stales/Union Territories. 
Notwithstanding according to the eXIsting 
arrangemem, these stations also regularly broad· 
cast announcements of vacancies reserved for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

-----·-------------------~---
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Department ol' Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 36034/l178·Estt.(SCT) dated 24·%-71 
to all Ministries/Departments, etc. ' 

S11bitet:-Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trib-lntimation of 
reserved vacancies to Directors of Scheduled Caste/Tribe Welfare in the 
State/Union Territories. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the instructions contained in para 26 of 
the Brochure on Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services 
(4th edition, 1975) according to which in respect of vacancies filled by -direct recruit
ment through the Bmployment Exchanges if sufficient number of SCJST: candidates 
are not available through the Employment Exchange to fill the vacancies reserved 
for them, such vacancies are required to be advertised in newspapers and also brought 
to the notice of the Scheduled Callie and Scheduled Tribe organl!ations recognised 
for this purpose. Further according to the instructions issued in this Department's 
O.M. No. 36022/4/16-Estt.(SCT), dated 7-8-1976, in addition to the abovementioned 
stepS, the reserved vacancies are also required to be notified to selected Stations of 
All India Radio located in areas with concentration of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tribe population. With a view further to giving wider publicity to reserved vacan
cies and exploring possibility of securing more candidates belonging to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes for vacancies reserved for them, it has 
now been decided that after the E!llployment Exchange has expressed it. inability 
to sponsor Scheduled CruJte/Tribe candidates against vacancies referred to it, the 
appointing authority should, in addition to the steps referred to above also intimate 
the reserved vacancies to the Director of Scheduled CruJtes/Scheduled Tribes Wei· 
fare or Director of Social Welfare in the State/Union Territory concerned. The 
Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates who become available as a result of this step, 
should be considered along with other eligible :::ndldates belonging to these com
munities for the reserved vacancies. 

2. The Minl!try of Finance etc. are requested tO· bring the above instructions 
to the notice of all the appointing authorities under them. 

Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 360lt/28179·Estt(SCT), dated 11-2·80 
to all Ministries and Departments et<. 

Sub/tct:-Announcement of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes through the All India Radio. 

The undersigned is directed to invite a reference to this Department's Office 
Memorandum No. 36022/4176-E.~tt.(SCT), dated the 7th August, 1976 ?n the .abo~e 
subject and to say that with the coming up of Aurangabad 3!' the mam Statton an 
the Aurangabad-Parbhani chain, the announcement of vac~ncaes reserved for Sch~
duled CMtes and Scheduled Tribes candidates are now bem~. made from ~II lnd\a 
Radio, Aurangabad instead of Pnrbbani. In the State-WJ•• bst of All lndaa Rad1o 
Stations sent with the above mentioned Office Mdo!an~humt' ~·1~f ~j J~~i/~~~ 
1976 necessary amendment may therefore be rna e '" e. 15 . f h 
Stations substituting Aurangabad for Parbhani. The Stallon. D1r~ctors. ~ t ese 
Stations have been instructed by the Director <;Jenera), All lnd1a Rad•g: Mamstryci~ 
Information and Broadcasting to accept 

1
mdat

1
er\bl foi t~~•f!rj~.{;~gaRadl: A";;'a~ga

rtserved for Scheduled Castes and Schedu e n es a . ' 1 d 
bad instead of Parbhnni in future. The Ministry of Fmance etc., are now reques ed 
lo d ·. • d' 1 ffi es that material for announcement regar -. a VISe t.herr attached /subor ma e o c d S heduled Tribes should be sent 
tog vacanctes reserved for Scheduled Castes an . c d' p bh · 
lo All India Radio, Aurangabad instead of All lndaa Ra IO, ar aru. 

2 • · quested to bring the above to the notice 
f . The Mmistry of Fmance etc .. are bret't 1 All India Radio, Aurangabad for 

0 all concerned requesting them to, su s •.u e 
Parbhani, in the list of All India Rad10 Stattons. 

--
29 M. of H· A.- 9 
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Deptt. of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 42012/I/81·E<tt.(SCI'), dnfed 26·3·81 

Suh;m:-Notifying of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Cas!es/Scheduled Tribe1 
to voluntary associations of SC fST recognised for thts purpose. 

With reference Ia the above subject the undersigned is directed to say tbat it hru 
been brought to the notice of the Government that vacancies reserved for SC/Sl 
are not notified to· the voluntary •ssodntions of SC/ST recognised for this purpose 
It may be mentioned that to give wiJe publicity to reserved vacancies. so that mo11 
and more SC/ST persons can apply for the Vacancies reserved for them, a numbet 
of voluntary associations have been recognised. Ministries/Departments are request· 
cd to notify the reserved vacancies to these associations. 

2. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the contents of this Offi~ 
Memomndum to the attached and subordinate offices under them. 



llH.A. 
O.M.No. 
1/lr70-
Estt 
ISCrl 
dated 
Jl-7-70. 

CHAPTER 9 

PROCEDURE FOR FILLING RESERVED VACANCIES IN 
~~~~UITMENT THROUGH UPSC OR BY ADVERTISE-

Th~ following procedure should be followed while sendin 
rcqUISlliOns to the UPSC or issuing of advertisements for filling 
thhe re~ervcd vacancies (in posts fil'ed through advertisement J 
t e pnmary source of recruitment):-

. 9.1 Adl·.crtisement of reserved vacancies for posrs filled by 
tilrect recruument otherli'I.!C than through examination: 

(a) First advertisement: 

. ~ere direct recruitment (otherwise than through examina
tion) tS to be made to a vacancy or vacancies reserved for 
Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes only, (and not to any 
unreserved vacancylvacancies as well), advertisement on the 
first .oo:asion wil~ be issued inviting applications only from the 
candtdatc.s belongtng to the Scheduled Castes, and/or the Sche
duled Tnbcs, as the case may be, and not from general candi
dates. 

(b) S.cond Advertisement: 

If, after advertisement as in sub-para (a) above, the requi
red number of Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe candidates 
are not selected for the reserved vacancy or vacancies the re
maining reserved vacancy /vacancies will be readvertised but. 
on this occasion general candidates would also be eligible to 
apply. The general candidates would, however, be considered 
only if no suitable Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribe candi· 
dates, as the case may be. are still available for appointment 
to the vacancies rescrv.:d for them. This may be clarified in the 
advertisement. 

(c) Advertisement where recruitment is to be made both for 
re.verved and unreserved vacandes: 

If direct recruitment otherwise than through examination is 
to be made for reserved as well as unreserved vacancies en any 
nne occasion a sin~le advertisement can be issued for such re
s~rved 11nd ~nreserved vacancies specifying clearly therein the 
vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
I£ any reserved vacancies remain unfilled for want of suitablel 
Scheduled Castes/ Schedukd Tribes candidates, they should 
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. th' 5 occasion but should 
not be filled by general candidathtes, ~n ~dicated in sub-para 
be readvertised and filled on . e es 
(b) above. 

· 1 d 1 d ca tesl Scheduled Tribes (d) Ad-hoc appointmem of Sc 1e u e 8 

candidates: 
din If it OO:omes necessary to fill a rese!Wd yacancy pen g 

selection according to the procedure outhned m ;b-Jd..a: (a), 
(b) or (c) above the appointing authority may m e . cap
pointment of suit;ble Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tnbe cfu 
didates, as the case may be, against .sue~ reserved vacancy. •'-
the case of posts recruitment to which IS made t~rough ",. 
Union Public Service Commission, the ad~hoc a~mtmentbj of 
Scheduled Castes!Scheduled Tribes cand1dat~ wtll be s~ .ect 
to Regulation 4(1) of the .Union Publi~ Sernce ComnusslOII 
(E:temption from ConsultatiOn) Regulauons. 

9.2 Advertisement of reserved vacancies for pOsts filled by 
direct recruitment through ext~mination. 

Where direct recruitment is made through examination, for 
reserved as well as unreserved vacancies, a single advertisement 
would be issued for such examination but the number of the! 
vacancies reserved for Scheauled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
would be specified clearly in it and in case the required number 
of Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes candidates are not 
aVi.lilable even by applying rela:ted standards for tbe vacancy/ 
vacancies reserved for them, the remaining vacancy /vacancies 
could be filled by general candidates after dereservation of such 
vacancylvacancies, subject to the reseravtions being casried 
forward as required. 

9.3 Exchange of vacancies between Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes 

If a reserved vacancy or vacancies referred to in paras 9.1 
and 9.2 include any vacancy/vacancies which have been car
ried forward to the third year of carry forward (excluding the 
year Of original reGervation and the year or years in which no 
vacancy arises), applications should be invited both from Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes candidates but it should be 
clarified in the advertisement that for a vacancy or vacancies 
reserved for Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes candidates 
w~uld be considered only in .the event o~ . non-availability of 
smtable Scheduled C~ste candtdates and similarly in respect of 
a vacancy or v~canctes reserved for Scheduled Tribes. Schedu
led Cas~es ~~ndtdates •. would be considered only in the event of 
non..oavailab1hty of smtable Scheduled Tribe candidates. 

9;4 Separate interview Of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
candulates, 

In. direct recruitment made in accordance with the proce- . 
du~e ·~ para. 9.1 above and in recruitment made through ex
~mtna.tion (VIde para 9.2 above) followed by an interview the 
mtervtew of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates 
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~hould be held on a day or sitting of the Selection Committee 
other than the day or sitting on which general candidates are 
to be interviewed so that the Scheduled Castes lllld Scheduled 
Tribes candidates are not judged in comparison with general 
candidates and the interviewing authorityjBoard is/are promi
nently aware of 11¥: need for judging the Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes candidates by relaxed standards. 



13-1 

COPIES OF OFfiCE MEMORANDA ETC 

ON 

CHAPTER 9 

O.M. No. l/1/70-Esii.(SCT) 31-7-
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Mlnlotry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 1/1/70-E.,it,(SCT) 
to all Mlnistrics etc, ' doted 31st July, 1970 

Subjcct;-~ro~edure for .selection of Scheduled CastestScheduled Tribes candidates 
.tgfamst vaca~c1es _reserved for them-Issue of advertisements and holding 
o separate mtervtews. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Ministry's O.M. No. 31/10/63-SCI(I) 
dated 2_7th M~rch, 1963 and No. 1/6/67-Esii.(C), dated 20th September, 1967 Ia in' 
down .mter-a/la the procedure. for dereservalioo of reserved vacancies in the e~eJI 
of sulla.ble cand1dates belong~~g to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes being 
not av:ulable even afte! applymg the relaxed standard of suitability in their cases. 
W~en any such. vacanc1es are dereserved and filled by general candidates the reser
l'a!I~Ds ~re earned forward to subsequent three recruitment years vide pa~a 2 of this 
Mm!Stry s O.M. No. 27/25/68-E•tt.(SCT) dated 25th March, 1970. As in some 
serviVCSfposts, Sc~eduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates could not be selected 
for all the vacan~1es re~erved for them, the question of taking further steps in order 
I~ accelerate the 1n~ucuon of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in such vacan· 
c1es h:'S been const~ered. by the <;Jovernment and it has been decided to adopt the 
followmg measures m thts connecllon:-

2. (a) AJ••ertiJemelll of merV<'II vacarteies (Plied by direct recmitme11t ot!tcr· 
wise tlra11 through eraminatio11l for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 
candidaus o11ly: 

Where direct recruitment (otherwise than through examination) is to be made to 
a vacancy or vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes only, (and 
~t to ~ "".Y unreserved vacancy/Vacancies as well), advertisement will be issued invit
Ing apphcallon• only from the candidates belonging to the Scheduled Castes. andjor 
tbe Scheduled Tribes, as the case may be, and not from general candidates. However, 
1! the reserved vacancy or vacancies referred to above include any such vacancy or 
Vl)cancies which have been <;arried forward to the third year of recruitment, Sche· 
duled Caste candidates can be considered for such of the vacancies as are reserved 
for Scheduled Tribes and vice-versa vide para 3 of this Ministry's O.M. No. 27/25/ 
68·Estt.ISCT) dated 25th March, 1970. Accordingly, in the advertisement issued 
for filling in those reserved vacancies which have been carried forward to the third 
year of recruitment, applications should be invited bot!t from Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes candidates. but it should be clarified in the advertisement that for a 
vacancy reserved for Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes candidates would be con· 
sidere~ ~mly in the event of non-availability of s!litable Scheduled Caste candiqates 
and snnilarly, in respect of a vacancy or. vacanc1es r_eserved for Scheduled _Tn~s, 
Scheduled Castes candidates would be conSidered only m the event of non·avadab1hiY 
of suitable Scheduled Tribes candidates. 

(b) Readvertisemenl for fi/lillg resert•ed vaca11cies: 

If, after following the procedure outlined in sub;para (~;~) above, the requir<d 
number of Scheduled Caste or Scheduled .T:nbe cand1dates are not selec!ed f~r the 
reserved vacancy or vacancies, the remam1n~ reserved vacancy/vac_a~etes w11! be 
readvertised but, on this occasion, general candld.ates would ~lso be e_hg1ble to apply. 
The general candidates would, however, be considered only 1f no su_11able ~cheduled 
Caste or Scheduled Tribe candidates, as the case rna~ be, are sllll ~valla~le for 
appointment to the vacancies reserved for th~m. ThiS ~ay be c_lanfied tn the 
advertisement. In case any general candid~te IS thus appomt.ed aga1nst a resen:ed 
vacancy after its dereservatioo the reservation should be camed forward accordmg 
to the instructions in this regard. 

(c) Advtrt/Stmenl wl1ere retrtlitmelll is I~ ~e made both for mm•ed tutti 
unreserved vacaJICies. 

If direct recruitment otherwise than through examin~tion is. to be ""!de Co.
reserved as well as unreserved vacancies on any one oce;aston. a. ".ngle adverhsemc~t 
can be issued for such reserved and unreserved vacanc1es spe~1fytng clearly thercm 
the vacnncies reserved for Scheduled Cas\•• and Scheduled Tnbes. _!f the .reserved 
vucancy or vacancies. referred to above mclud~ any v~cancy jvacan<~eS wh1c_h ha~· 
been ca · d f d to the third year of recrwtment, II should. also be clanfied .'" 
the ad rr11~ orwnthr t S h d ted Trl'be candidates would be conSidered for vacanm• 

ver ISement a c e u 'I b'l' f 't bl S h·d 1 d reserved for Scbedplcd Castes in the event of noo-ava1 a 1 1IY o sm a e c c u e 
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Caste candidate~ and vic~-vers6a on thf e lines 1 in~ic;~~;~ 5S'j;~:t:;ied"ba~~~Scb~:J reserved vacancies remam un lied or wan ° d'd tb' · 
T 'b d'd t s they should not be filled by general. can I ales on ts occastc 
b~: :ho~id be a r~~dvertised and filled on the lines indicated in sub-para (b) above. 

(d) Direct recmitmem through eramirtatiort: 

Where direct recruitment is made through exam!nation, for reserved .as :-veil ~ 
unreserved vacancies, single advertisement would be ISSUed for such exam';"ation bu . 
the number of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes woul 
be specified clearly in it and in case '!>• required number. of Scheduled Castes o 
Scheduled Tribes candidates are not avrulable even by applymg relaxed standards f 
the vacancy /vacancies reserved for them, the remain!ng reserved vacancy/vacan~ie11 
could be filled by general candidates '!fter der~rvahon of such ~acancy/va~anctes. 
The vacancy/vacancies so dereserved wdl be earned forward accordmg to the tnstru~ 
tions in this regard. 1 

(e) Separate i11terview of Scheduled Castes QJtd Scheduled Tribes calldidatts: 

(i) When direct recruitment otherwise than through examination is to be made 
in accordance with the procedure in sub-para (b) or (c) above, the interview of 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates should be held on a day or sitting 
of the Selection Committee other than the day or sitting on which general candi. 
dates are to be interviewed so that the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes candi· 
lotes are not judged in comparison with general candidates and the Interviewin& 
Authority /Board is/are prominently aware of the need for judging the Scheduled I 

-ast.sjSchcduled Tribes candidiates by relaxed standards. 

r ii} In direct recruitment made through examination along with interview also, 
he interview of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates should be held on a 
'parate day or sitting on the lines indicated in sub-para (i) above. 

(f) Ad-hoc appointment aj Sched11led Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates: 

If it becomes ~ecess~ry to fill a reserved· vacancy pending selection according to 
the procedure outhned .m sub-para (a), (b) or (c) above, the appointing authority 
may make ad-hoc appomtment of swtable Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe candi· 
date,. as the case . rna~ be, against such reserved vacancy. In the case of posts 
recruillnent ,to whtch IS made through the Union Public Service Commi.,ion, the 
ad-hoc ap~mtment of Scheduled Cast~ /Sche,duled Tribes candidates will be subject 
to Re.gulation 4(1) of the Umon Pubhc Service Commission (Exemption from Con· 
sultatton) Regulations. 

3. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the above instructions to the 
notice of· all appo!nting authorities under them including public sector undertakings 
and SU1tutory, sem•·Government and autonomous bodies. 



~HA 
).M. No. 
11/10/63-
;crm 
!a ted 
27-3-63 . 

CHAPTER 10 

DERESERVATION 

10.1 A vacancy reserved for Scheduled Castes or Scheduled 

Tribes may be filled up by a general candidate in case of non

availability of suitable Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes 

candidates by dereserving it in accordance with the prescribed 

~o. procedure. In case of direct recruitment, prior approval of the 
31/Hl/6!1-
SCT(l) Department of Personnel & A.R. should be obtained for dere-

dated servation of a vacancy reserved for Scheduled Caste or Schedu-

~~3' Jed Tribe which is included in the roster for permanent ap-

, 16/1 (l):'l pointment and temporary appointment likely to become perma,s. £stt. ( J 

dated nent or to continue indefinitely, Reserved vacancies included in 
2o-7-65 the roster for purely temporary appointments, which have no 
No. 
1/6/67· 
Estt. (C) 
dated 
20-9-67, 
No. 
27/5/68 
Estt.(C) 
dated 
13·3-68, 
No. 
8/1/69-

change whatever of becoming permanent or continuing in· 

definitely can, however, be dereserved by the Ministries them-

selves after ensuring that the steps prescribed in paras 8.1 to 

8.4 ITave been duly taken to secure suitable Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes candidates and that such candidates are 

not available. 

Estt.(S( r) 
dated 
211-1-69. 
IJOP&AR 
O.M. No. 
16/1/72 
!Btt, 
!SCT) 
dated 
11·11-72, 
No. 
16/3/74-
Estt, 
<SCT) 
dated 
214-7t, 
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No. 
16/27/74 
Es!t, 
(SCTJ 
dated 
12-ll-75. 

ti the Ministries DOP&A! 
10.2 In recruitment made by pro~o ons been delegated O.M. No 

and Departments of the Go~. of :d:ie:e~ation of reserved 360!1/25 
the power to accord approv . to e . . . 79-Estt 
vacancies subject to the foJiowmg condiuons.- (SCTJ 

(1) There is neither a SC nor a ST candidate availabl~ or dated 
el'gible for promotion in the feeder cadre(s) specified 16-11-79. 
in

1 
the relevant service/recruitment rules/orders; and No, 

ti • the an. 360llf5/ 
(2) A copy of the proposal for d~reserva on .m .rn 81.Estt 

propriate prescribed proforma ~ .sent for informallo, (SCTJ 
immediately to (i) the CommiSSioner for SC & ST • dated 
and (ii) to this Department. 7-4-81. 

( 3) The proposal for dereservation has been see~ :Wd con· 
curred in by the Liaison Officer of the Ministry {De· 
partment. 

( 4) The proposal for dereservation is agreed to at a level 
not lower than that of Joint Secretary to the Govern· 
ment of India, in the administrative Ministry{De.
partment (Proper) concerned. 

(5) In the event of a disagreement between the appointing 
authority and the Liaison Officer, the advice of this 
Department of Personnel & A.R. has been oblained. 

Under the delegated powers of dereservation. a copy of the 
proposal in the prescribed proforma should be. St;nt to the De
partment of Personnel & A.R. and the ComiDlssioner for Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes by the administrative Minis· 
try /Department concerned and not by any attached and sub
ordinate offices. After sending such proposal the Mmistry or 
Department concerued should wait for a period of at least 2 
weeks for comments of the Department of Personnel & A.R. 
and the Commissioner, if any, before the reserved vacancies are 
dereserved by them. 

10.3 Proposals for dereservation of reserved vacancies in- J)OP&AI 
eluded in the roster for permanent appointments and tempora· O.M. Nc 
ry appointments likely to become permanent or to continue in· 36011/ 
definitely should be made to the Department of Personnel & 20/79-
A.R. by the Ministry /Department concerned in the appropriate Est!, 
proforma. The following four proformae have been prescribed (SCT) 
in this regard. (Please see Appendix 18):- dated 

Proforma !(a): For posts filled by direct recruitment 2-11·79 · 
through Union Public Service Commission. 

Proforma I (b): For posts filled by ditect recruitment 
through Employment Exchange etc. 



· Reiterated 
again in 
DP&AR 
O,M.No, 
36011/ 
20179-
llslt, 
(SCT) 
dated 
27-:HIO. 

DOP&AR 
O.Ms, No. 
16/2174-
F.stt, 
(SCT) 
dated 
8·5-74, 
No. 
36022/ 
18/7S.: 
F.stt. 
(SCT) 
dated 
25-IJ.76 
and No. 
36013/ 
5178-
F.slt. 
(SCT) 
dated 
19·12·78. 
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Prof?rma 1.1: .For posts filled by promotion on the basis 
of .s.elecuon/~em~nty cum fitness/limited departmental com· 
peuuve exa.rrunatton. 

~roforma III: For confiruation (in posts filled by direct 
recruttment only). 

MinisU:iesiDeJX;ftiJ!ents should observe the following pro
cedure while sendmg proposals for dereservation to the De
partment of Personel & A.R. :-

(i) The proposal should contain a certificate thoat it is 
being made with the full knowledge and concur
rence of the Liaison Officer of the Ministry /De
parttnent. 

( ii) Proposals for dereservation of reserved vacancies 
in respect of posts under attachedisubordinate 
offices etc. should not be sent to the Department 
of Personnel & A.R. direcL Such ~roposals should 
be sent to administrative Ministry 1 Department who 
will examine the proposals and send them to the 
pepartment of Personnel & A.R. af.ter satisfying 
ttself that the prescribed procedure had been fol
lowed. 

(iii) A copy of the proposal (in the appropriate profor
ma) for dereservation should be endorsed by the 
MinistryjDepartment concerned, simultaneously to 
the Commissioner for SC &ST, West Block No. 
1, Wing No. 7, 1st Floor, Ramakrishnoapuram, 
New Delhi-22; and the fact thereof should be indi• 
cated in the proposal made to the Department of 
Personnel & A.'R. 

1 0.4. Dereservation of reserved vacancies can he resorted to 

only when suitable Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candida

tes are not available. Thus, before deciding to dereserve a va

cancy Ministry or Department should ensure that the steps 

prescribed in Chapters 7, 8 and 9 of this Brochure have reen 
taken to secure Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates 

for appointment against reserved vacancies. Similarly, in pro

motion steps prescribed in Clrapters 7 and 12 of this Brochure . 

should be followed to fill up the reserved vacancies. It is only 

when it becomes inevitable to dereserve a vacancy, the Minis· 

tries and Departments should do so. It should also be kept m 
view that no reserved vacancy can he filled up by general com

munity candidates unless it is dereserved. 
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. . . ular recruitment yea11 DOP&AR 
10.5. Reserved vaCilf!Cll:s m a partt~ations from the pre- O,M. No. 

may include some. earned forward /~~-availability of suitable 36011/ 
vious year of recruttmeot. In ~a-~ 0 n didates all the reserved 3176-
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled . n s ~an forward from previous Fs!t, 
vacancies including those bemgd carn_e~ forward to subsequent (SCT) 
years should be dereserved an came .. dated 
recruitment years. 22-1·77. 

• DOP&AR 1 0.6. Dereservation of purely temporary vacancres 
0 

N 

d 
.M. o. 

As Ministries and Departments have the power ~ ereserve 360341 
reserved vacancies of a purely temporary nature wbi~h have !10 16/76-
chance whatsoever of becoming permanent or contiD~mg m- Estt. 
definitely, the Commissioner for SC/ST. shoul~ be injormed (SCT) 
about the dereservation made together With derails and reasons dared 
necessitating the derservation in the appropriate proforma men· 5-2-77. 
ticned in para 10.3. Each Ministry/Department should send 
to the Department of Personnel & A.R. as soon after the first 
of January every year as possible, in any. case not later ~an the 
1st of April, a consolidated statement m r~pect of ~try I 
Department and all its attached and subordinate offices m the 
form at appendix I 2 showing the reserv~ vacancies _included 
in the roster for purely temporary appomtments which were 
dereserved by the Ministries/Departments under its own powers 
during the precediJ)g year. 

10.7. Dereservation of reserved vacancies in postsjservices M.H.A. 
under the Union Territory Administrations Letrer 

Powers of dereservation of reserved vacancies in posts/ser~ No. 
vices under the control of the Union Territory Administrations U.15038/ 
will be exercised by the authorities in the manner specified in 35/76-
this behalf in Ministry of Home Affairs letter No. U. 15038/ PLG 
35/76-PLG dated 20-12-1976. dated 

20-12-76. 
!0.8. Severnl Ministries and Departments hill! taken indivi- DOP&AR 

dual decisions that the reserved vacancies would not be dere- Letter 
served in case of non-availability of SC/ST candidates but will No 
continue to keep the vacancies unfilled till they find SC/ST 36011/ 
candidates. It was decided in consultation with the Law Mini.&- 15/79· 
try. t~at Dep:utment of Per~onnel is competent to lay down the Estt. 
policies relatmg to reservatiOn for SC/ST under the Allocation (SCT) 
of Business Rules, and other Ministries/Deptts. are bound to dated 
fo~ow ~~~m. J! other Departments intepd to depart from the 6-1-81. 
smd polic1es hud down by the Dept!. of Personnel it is manda~ 
tory for them to consult Deptt. of Personnel in terms of sub-
mil? _(4) o_f the Transaction of Business Rulerj othel'll'ise, the 
polic1es hud down by the Deptt. of Perronnel •re bi( ,. 
them. . mg on 
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Ministry of Home Affairs o.M. No. 16/lf6S·K~.(C), dated 20th July, 1965 
to all Ministries etc. 

Suhject:-Reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services-Toter· 
views for selection. 

In this Ministry's O.M. No. t6/3f63·scr(l), datc:d 1st Octobe~, 1963 views of 
the Ministries were invited in regard to recommendation ~o. 205 lD the Report, of 
tbe Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes for. 1~61·62, relating 
to abolition of the practice of holding oral interviews, ·~ least for JUOt~r posts. The 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes suggested m .recomme'!" 
dation No. 213 in his Report for 1962·63 that a fair trial sboul~ be .l!lven to hH 
suggestion in the previous Report to abolish the system. of oral tntervtews at least 
for junior posts. These recommendations of the Commtssioner have ~n. ~refully 
considered by this Ministry in the light of the views expressed by the Mtntstnes etc. 
in this regard. The po~tion is that where recruitment of the proper type ,o.f pe!'S<?o
nel requires an assessmfl.~t of personality, mental alertness and such q~ahttes wbi,ch 
can only be judged by pef'onal interviews, such interviews cannot be dispensed wtth 
in the case of any category of persons, including those belonging to the Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes. It is, thus essential to retain for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes as weU as for others, the oral interviews, wherever prescribed as a 
part of selection. It has, therefore, not been possible to accept the recommendation 
referred to above. However. it has been decided that where interviews are prescrib<d 
as a part of selection, Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates should 
wherever feasible, be taken for interview in a separate block and preferably on a 
separate day so that they are not judged in comparison with general candidates and 
the orders regarding relaxation of standards in favour of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes as in para 19(a) and (b) of the Brochure issued with this Minis· 
try's O.M. No. l/2i6l·SCT(l) dated 27th April. 1962 could be prominently in 
view before the interview Boards. 

2. Ministries etc. may kindJ.y bring the above decisions to the notice of all 
appointing authorities under them. 

Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 1/6/67-Estt.(C), dated 20th September, 1967 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subject:-Dereservation of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes-Recommendation of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes regarding. 

As the Ministry of Finance etc. are aware, whenever a vacancy reserved for 
Sch~uled Castes or Scheduled Tri~es. which, is included in the roster for permanent 
appointments and temporary appointments hkely to become permanent or continue 
indefinitely, prescribed in this Ministry's Office Memorandum No 3lfi0/63-SCf(l), 
d•!fl!l 27·3·19~3 is required to be der~erved, a reference has io be made to this 
MmiStry and Its pnor approval obtamed for dereservation. Reserved vacancies 
included in the roster for purely temporary appointments, which have no chance 
whatever of becoming ~~m~nent or continuing indefi~ittly can, h.owever, be treated 
as dereserved by the MtniStnes themselves after ensunng that the steps prescribed in 
para 16 of the Brochure issued with this Ministry's Office Memorandum No 1/2/61· 
SCT(I), dated_ 27·4-62. have been duly taken ,to secure suitable Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tnbe candtdates and such candtdates are still not available Jn his 
Report for the year 1964-65, the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes has made the following recommendation with reference to the above ordent:-

Recommendation No. !59 

''The Minish·~ o.f Home ~airs should reconsider their decision of not asldng 
the appomtmg authonties to endorse to this organisation a copy of their 
references made to the Ministry of Home Affairs for dereservation of post 
and sho_uld ac~pt the r"?>m!'lendation in this regard which had been 
made with a VIew ~ helpmg 10 achievement of the objective of securinf 
adequate representa!Ion of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes 
as contemplated In the Constitution. Besides, such information is re· 
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quir~d for. the Annual Report. ~f the Commissioner, It is, therefore, for 
conslderallpn whethe~ the Mml!try of Home Affairs should de<:line to 
make avrulable the mformation which the Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes requires for the proper discharge of his 
duties under Article 338 of the Constitution." . 

The above recommendation has been considered in this Ministry and it has been 
decided to accept it. Accordingly, the Ministry of ,finance etc. are requested that 
with effect from the date of issue of this Office Memorandum, when a reference is 
made to this Ministry for dereservation of reserved vacancy/vacancies included in 
tbe roster for permanent appointments and temporary appointments likely to become 
permanent or continue indefinitely, a copy of such reference should be simultaneously 
endorsed to the Commi~<ioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, R.K. 
Puram. New Delhi-22, and the fact that a copy has been so endorsed should be 
mentioned in the reference to this Ministry. All references for dereservation of 
n:<erved vacancies should therefore be made in a s•lf-contained U.O. note or an 
O.M. which could explain the facts of the case to the Commissioner for Scheduled 
Ca.~tes and Scheduled Tribes. The decision taken by thi~ Ministry in such references 
"'" be ascertained by the Commissioner in due course from the Ministry /Depart
mtnt concerned. 

2. When vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes included 
in the roster for purely temporary appointments which have no chance whatever of 
becoming permanent or continuing indefinitely are dereserved by the Ministries them· 
selves in accordance with the orders in this MinistrY's Office Memorandum dated 
27·3·1963. the Commissioner for Scheduled CaS!es ~nd Scheduled Tribes should be 
informed about the dereservation made giving all details and reasons necessitating 
dereservation. 

3. Ministry of Finance .:tc. may kindly bring the above decisions ·to the notice 
of all appointing authorities under them. 

Mlnlotry of Home Atr:tlrs O.M. No. Z7j5f68.Estf.(C) dt. 13 March 1968 to all 
Mhtlslries etc. 

Snhiert:-Dereservation of vacancies reserved for Sc
5

heddule
0
d Castes1 and ~~:~~:~~ 

Tribes-Recommendation No. 14 of the tu Y roup se up 
Chai~manship of Shri M. R. Yardi, Additional Secretary, M.H.A. to stud,Y 
the progr~ss of measures for land allotment to Scheduled Castes and thetr 
representation in Services. 

· · · h W king Group was set up under the The unders1gned 1s d~rected to say t at a or . • f H Aff · 
Chairmanship of Shri M. R. Yardi, Additional Secretary, M1mstry 0 t~m:nd ~~~7~ 
to study the progress of men.<ures for land allotmen! to Schadedu~yd ~Group is as 
representation in Service. One of the recommendai!Ons m e 
under:-

"Rttommendatioll No. 14--
, d · t hnical posts should be allowed 

Dereservation in non·techntcnl an quast· ec case should be reported to the 
only in exceptional cases and Ceach sue~ Scheduled Tribes Indicating the 
Commissioner for Schedu)e,d astthes !\~es to get a suitable candidate." 
efforts made by the recrUtttn~ au Orl I 

ders have already been issued 
. 2. As the Ministry of Finance etc. are aware 'i:sts (C) dated 20th September. 
tn this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 1 16 16~· is r~qu~ed to send to the Com· 
196~. according to which each Ministry/fe~artmfnrence to the Home Ministry for 
ffi1SS10ner for S.C. and S.T. a copy O t • r~ eluded in the roster for permanent 
deres.ervation of vacancies reserve~! for SC(.~~· ';::' become permanent or to continue 
~Ppomtments and temporary nppo1ntment~ .1 e. Y 0 dereserve vacancies within their 
Indefinitely. Als,o. in case~ where the rmL;,~;srineluded in the roster for pm:ly 
own powers, (VIZ· vacancies reserved 0~ of becoming permanent or contmumg 
!•mporary appointments which have no cbenn."1 rmed about the dereservation made. 
1 ~d~finitely), the Commissioner hns t.o • 10 0 servntion. In view of the rec?m· 
ltvtng all details and reasons necesstl?llngd 1ere 1 above, attention of all Mmis· 
mendtttion of the Working Group mentu)ne n para 
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· · · d t th provisions of the aforesaid Office Memorandum! 
tries/Dep:hUSents 'k m1t~67 ° It ~ requested that while making the referen~ fo1: 
dated 20 . eptem r,. . · f Home Affairs (copy of which has to be end one<~ ~ 
deres~va!t?n. to th~ M~JSYT) full details in support of the proposal for deresm,. 
~;n be ~:o~eforo~xample, the number !Jf vacancies re~rved for Scheduled Casll!' 
Sch d 1 ~ T 'bes the qualifications expenence etc. prescnbed for the post, the nUJn. 
b e ~ 0 SC!ST ~pplicants the n.lmber invited for interview/test, where this Wal 
n~~~ary the efforts made to get suitable candidates from Scheduled Castes/&IJt. 
duled T~ibes the precise reasons for non-selection o_f Scheduled C:!!!!tes(Scheduleol 
Tribes candidates etc. These details should also be gtven by t~e. M!mstnes/Depart. 
ments to the Commissioner for SC/ST in cases where the MmiStnes/I!epa.rtmenu 
are themselves competent to dereserve a vacancy. For reserved vacanct~s In noo 
tochnical and quasi-technical posts, every e,lfor~ should be m~de to recnut a cande 
date of the reserved category and dereservatton m such vacancies proposed/made on11 
when such a courne is inescapable. 

Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 8/1 (69-F.sti.(SCI'), dated the 28th January, 196! 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subjeet:-Prior approval of Ministry of Home Affairs for deres~ation of reseml 
vacancies at the time of filllng th<:ro up by general candidates. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Ministry's O.M. No. 31 (10/63-SCT(I). 
dated the 27th March, 1963, wherein it is laid down that a common roster lo1 
permanent appointments and temporary appointments likely to become perman~nt.ol 
to continue indefinitely, should be maintained and that whenever owing to conu.nwnt 
non-availability of suilable candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes/Tribes, 1t bo 
comes necessary to dereserve a post included in the roster, a reference should ~ 
made to the Ministry of Home Affairs indicating the steps taken to secure Scbedul~ 
Castes/Tribes candidates for taking the prior approval of the Home Ministry !o1 
dereservation. 

2. It has come to the notice of this Ministry that some Ministries/Departmen~ 
are not mainlaining the rostm properly as required. It is also observed that SQ,m' 
of the Ministries/Departments are themselves taldng the decision for dereservaum 
without taking the prior approval of the Home Ministry. Instances have also be<1 
noticed where general candidates have been appointed against vacancies reserved !o. 
persons belonging to the Scheduled Castes/Tribes on the plea that suitable cand• 
dates from these communities are not available and a reference is made to the Hom' 
Ministry only afterward). for taking er·post-facto approval. 

3. It is, .therefore, requested that all the Ministries and Departments may enjoi1 
the authonties under the~r control to ensure proper maintenance of the rostern ao1 
«< obtain the ~ri~r approval of th~ Ministry of Home Affairs for dereserving vacaa 
ctes '"!d appo'f'llng general ~ndtda!es against them. Ministries/Departments ~~· 
may kindly bnng !he abov~ mstructions to the notice of the appointing authonue 
under them for strict comphance. 

Department of Personnel O.M. No. 16{1172-E!!It.(SCI') dated Ulh August. 197: 
to all Ministries etc, ' 

Subjec,-De:eservation. of vacancies. reserved for Scheduled Ca~tes and Schedul• 
Tn!>e"-Fur01shmg of detailed information in the references for derestr 
vation. 

The undernigned is directed to refer to the Ministry of Home Affairs o.M. No 
27z2S/68-~stt.(C) dated the 13th March, 1968 (copy enclosed) according to wbld 
while making the reference for dereservation to the Ministry of Home Affail11, nor 
Department of Personnel (copy of which has to be endorned to the Commis•ioD' 
for Scheduled. Castes and Sc~eduled. Tribes). full details in support of the proP"' 
for dereservat1on should be gtven, '!S for example, the number of vacancies rese\"'• 
for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tnbes, the qualifications, e~perience etc. prescrtbe 
for the post, the number of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled T 'b 1· ts th numbe 
invited for interv'ew/t t h h' n e app tcnn ' e bl ' es , w ere I IS wa.• necessary, the efforts made to get suit• ' 
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candi~ates from Scheduled Castes/Scheduled. Tribes, the precise reasons for non. 
selectiOn of • Scheduled Ca!t~s /~cheduled Tnbes candidates etc. Such details are 
also to be g1vcn hy the. M '"!sines/Departments to the Commissioner for Scheduled 
Olstes and Scheduled Tnbes m the case of purely tcmpor•ry appo'nt 1 • f h' h M' · · /0 • 1 mens 10 respect o w 1c .'"!'tnes epartments are themselves competent to dereserve the vacancy. 
The CommJSsion~r f~r Sc.heduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes has made the follow
lOg recommendation 10 h1s Report for the year 1969-70:-

Rfcommendatlon No. 15 

"Despite the. orders issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs that detailed 
mformat1on should be given while making· a reference for dereservation 
of reserved posts, these references it is noticed are usually conspicuous 
by the absence of the vital information, specially in regard to specific 
re~sons for. the rejection of qualified Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tnbes camhdates.11 

The !nstructions contained in the aforesaid o.M. of 13th March 1968 are there: 
fore a~am brought to the notice .of the Ministries/Departments. It 'is requested that 
"1'~edtate steps. may ple~se be taken for the compliance of these instructions. The 
LJaiS~n Offic~r 1~ the Mmistry/J?epartment may also ensure that complete informa
IJOn IS sent In hme both to tins Department as well as to the Commissioner fm 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

Dep:utment of Per.;onnel & Administrative Reforms O.M. No. 16/3/74-llstt.(SCT), 
dated 26tb April, 1974 to all Ministries etc. .. 

Sub/eel :-Dereservation of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
~ribes-Furnishing of detailed information in the references for dereserva
tloo. 

The undersigned is directed to say that the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes has made the following recommendation in his Report for the 
Year 197(}.71 :-

Rtcommendation No. S4: 

"Proposals for dereservation of reserved vacancies are very often found lack
ing in full details, in the absence of which it is difficult to examine the 
dereservation proposals. It is, therefore, reiterated that all Ministries/ 
Department~ of the Government of India should give detailed informa
tion while making a reference for dereservation of reserved vacancies." 

In pursuance of a simnnr recommendation made by the Commissioner for Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in his Report for 1969·70 (Recommendation No. 
75), in.1tructions had been issued in this Department's O.M. No. 16/1/72-F.stt.(SCT), 
date~ the ,11th August, 1972. (copy enclose~) emphasisin~ the need to furnish full 
details wh1le sending proposals for d;reserv~l!on of v~canc1~s reserved fo~ Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The mstrucllons conta.med m the ~f?resa1d O.M. of 
t lib August, 1972, are once again brought to the nohce of the Mmisl!'J' /Department 
;tc. It. is requested that suitable steps may ~e ta~en for, the c~mphan'!' of th;se 
Instructions, and to see that detailed information IS invanably g1ven wh1le makmg 
proposals for dereservation of reserved vacancies. 

Department of Personnel & Admlnlstmtive Reforms 0.~ No, 16/2f74·Esft.(Scr), 
dated 8th May, 1974 to all Mlnistr~es etc. . 

Subjcct:-Representntion of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Se.rvices
Strict observance of the relevant reservaUo? orders before makmg pro

. posals for dcreservation of reserved vaeanms. 

The undersigned is directed to invite a reference to the instructions contained in 
the Ministry of Home Affair.; Office Memorandum No. 1/6/67-Estt.(SCT), da!ed 
the 20th September, 1967 (copy enclosed) regarding the proce~ure for dereservahon 
of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes and to say that 

29M of HA-10 
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the Commissioner for S.:heduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes recommended in his 
Report for the year 1970· 71 iu recommenuation No. 55 that th~ Departm~nt of ~r
sonnel and Adminbtrntive Reforms of the Government of lnd1n should ISSUe strict 
instructions for ensuring compliance by the ap~inting authorities conce~ned with 
the reservation ordcrn before a reserved vacancy IS pr~posed for d~r~servnllon.. The 
above recommendation has been accepted and accordmgly the Mtmstry of Ftnnnce 
etc. are requested to ensure that before a r~fere~ce is ma~e by them to this Depart· 
ment for dcrescrvation of reserved vacnncy(1cs) tncluded to the roster for permanent 
appointments and temporary appointments likely to become pcrmanent or to continuo 
indefinitely, all the steps prescribed to secure Scheduled CastJ:fScbeduled 
Tribe candidates for appointment a~ain•t these reserved vacancies are invariably 
taken and fully followed by the appointing authority concerned and that the claims 
of eligible candidates of these communities have been duly considered. Dereserva· 
tion should be proposed only when such a courne becomes inevitable due to non· 
availability of Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates for appointment against reserved 
vacancies after havin~ fully observed the procedures prescribed in this behalf. These 
procedures are detailed (i) in respect of posts filled by direct recruitment, in paras 26 
to 31 of the Brochure on Reservations for Scheduled Castes and S.:heduled Tribes, 
3rd edition, 1972 and (ii) in respect of posts filled by promotion, in ministry of 
Home Aflairn Office Mcmornndum No. 1/12/67-Estt.(C) dated 11-7·1968 and Depart
ment of Pernonnel Office Memorandum No. 27/2171-Estt.(SCT) dated 27-11-1972. 
Similarly, care should also be taken by the Ministries/Departments before vacancies 
reserved for S~heduled Cal;tes/Scheduled Tribes includc,d in the roster for purely 
!•mpor.ary appotntments whteh have n? chance of bec~m1ng permanent or contmuing 
tndcfimtely. are dereserved by them m accordance wtth the ordet'! in the Ministry 
of Home Affairs Memorandum No. ~1/10/6J-SCT(!), dated the 27th March, 1963. 

Department of Personnel & A.R, O.M. No. F. 16/17/74-Estt,(SCT) dated the Ulh 
November, 1975 to otl Min1stri., etc. ' 

Suhi<ct:-De,reservation of vacancies re~erved for S.:heduled Castes and S.:heduled 
Tnbes-Concurrence. of the Lmtson Officer concerned before sending pro
posals for dereservatton. 

Th~ undersigne~ is dir«;ted to invite reference to the instructions contained in 
the MIDtStry of Home Affatrs Office Memorandum No. 1/6/67-Estt <C) dated the 
20th September, 1967, regarding the procedure for de reservation of va~ancies reserved 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedule~ Tribes and to say that the Commis.ioner for 
S~heduled Castes and Scheduled Tnl>es has made the following recommendation in 
hiS Report for the year 1971-72 and 1972-73:-

"lnspite of ,the appointment of the Liaison Officers to ensure proper working 
of serVICe safeguards for the Scheduled Castes and Schedul d T 'bes a 
:~rg~ ntum~erk of

1 
vacancies. are being ,derescrved year after ~car ~ue.' at 

t~me i o ;c o proper •mplementatton of relevant orders It should 
11ere ore .. b ed made one of the duties of the Liaison Office~ to see that 

a prescn e steps are taken to attract pernons 1 h 
~~n~~~irii~e ~hi~!n~e~d\~servatio~ of reserved ·~~.~~i~~gstT~;·:e;~u'l;: 
should be instructed to reco~d r;o:;I~/~J; deffeservation of vacancies, 
being made with full knowled e d e e ect that the proposal Is 
concerned." g an concurrence of the Liaison Officer 

2. The above recommendation has been considered in th'ts D t M' • 
f F' t cpar ment. tniStry o tnance e c. are requested that in future when v f , . 

0 t 1 d • ' e er • re erence " made to thts epar ment or ercservahon of reserved vacancies (a co of w , • 
sent to the Commissioner for S h d 1 d C PY h1eh tS also to be 

c e u • astes and Scheduled Tribes) b 'd · · 
information, as usual, a note should also be d ' est es gtVIn& 
is being made with the full know! d d recor ed to the effect that the proposal 
cerned. e ge an concurrence of the Liaison Officer con· 

3. Ministry of Finance etc. may kind I brin th, , • 
all appoiuting authorities under them. y g c above dectston to the nolle: of 
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ll!partmenl of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No, 28/141'14·Estt.(SCf), dntcd the Utb lulf 
1976 to all lhe Ministries etc. • 

Sub/rri:-Dercscrvntion of vacancies. reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tnbcs-Proformn for scndtng proposals for dcrcservation to the Depart· 
m~n! of Pereonnel and Administrative Rcform!l with copy to the Com· 
mtsstoner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

The undmigned is directed to say that according to the instructions contained in 
the Ministry of Home Affairs Office Memorandum No. 31/10f63·SCT(I), dated the 
21th March, 1963, whenever a \acancy reserved for Scheduled Castes or Scheduled 
Tribes which is included in the roster for permanent nppointments and that for tern· 
''"ary appointments likely to become permanent or continue indefinitely, is to be 
dereserved, i.e. filled by a general candidate, prior approval of this Department is 
ttqnired to be obtained. Further. according to the instructions contained in the 
Ministry of Home Affairs, Office Memorandum No. 1/6/67-Estt.(C), dated the 20th 
September, 1967, all references for dereservation of vacancies reserved for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes have to be sent by the Ministry /Department concerned 
to this Department in a self-contained U.O. note or an Office Memorandum and a 
copy thereof is to be endo!lled simultaneously to the Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, Ramakrishnapuram, New Dethi-22. The need for fur· 
nilhing full details while furnishing proposals for dereservation of reserved vacancies 
""' also emphasised in this Department's Office Memorandum No. 16/1/72-Estt. 
ISCT), dated the lith August, 1972 and No. 16/3/74-Estt.(SCT), dated the 26th 
April, 1974. It has, however, been noticed that the proposals for dereservation sent 
to this Department do not always contain full details and they have to be obtained 
before the proposals for dereservation could be considered. To facilitate effective 
lerutiny with the lellllt delay, of the proposals for dereservation in the originatinp 
Ministry/Department, in this Department and in the Office of the Commissioner fo· 
Scheduled Cu<tes nnd Scheduled Trihcs, different proformae for sending proposals 
for dereservation to this Department have now been revised as follows, copies of 
which are enclosed. 

Proforma f(a): For posts filled by direct recruitmeni through Union Public 
Service Commission. 

Proforma 1( b): For posts filled by direct recruitment through Employment Ex· 
changes etc. 

Proforma 11: 

Proforma 111: 

For posts filled by promotion on the basi~. of select!on~seniority· 
cum·fintness/limited departmental competthve examtnalton. 

For confirmation (in posts filled by direct recruitment only). 

2. All proposals for dereservntion should, in future, be sent in !he aboye refer~cd 
proforma only. Also Ministries may kindly observe the followzng whzle sendmg 
Proposals for dereservation: 

(i) Proposals for dereservntion of reserved vacancies in re~pect of posts d~nder 
attached/subordinate offices etc. should .n~t be .sent t~ t.hts Department trect· 
Such proposals should be sent to admmtstrattVe ~tmstry/Department w~o 
will exumine the proposal and send them to thts Department after satzs
fying itself that the prescribed procedures have been followed. 

(ii) A copy of the proposal (in the appropriatecprofo~m~) forf der~h"3'\od 
should be endorsed simultaneously to the ommtsstoner or c c u e 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

3. The Ministries already have powers to dereserve, by taking all the _prescribed 
steP!, pure! tern ornr vacancies which have no chance whntev~r of pecomz,ng perma· 
uent or co~tinui~g. i~~efinitely. IntimatioC of sue~ t~d~!~'0~~il~:s.ret~~~ist~o~ 
~nt11 to the C<?mm!sszoner for Scheduled 2nst~s thn Ministry of Home Affairs Office 
ec on, attentiOn ts drawn to paragraph 0 0 b 1967 Th c 
M~morandum No. 1/6/67·E~tt.(C). dated the 2~th Septem er, · e . om· 
nussioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes has brought to the nottce of 
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. 1 t etting this information from the Mini~ 
this Department that ,he IS frequent Y 0~ l !hal all the Minbtries/Departments may 
tries/Departments. It 1~, theref~re, rcqud- e ~ercservation of purely temporary vaean· 
kindly ensure that the mfon:'at1on /"g~~;!uted Cast~s and Scheduled Tribes (in the 
cies is sent to the Com011s<toner 'br d • para 1 'Supra) as enjoined in the Home 
appropriate proforma now prescn e 10 • 
Ministry's Office Memorandum quoted above. -

P I & A.R OM. No 3602Z {18/76-Estt.(SCT), dated the ZSih 
Department of crsonne mb • 

1
·
976 1 'a11 ,.,_,....,.05 etc. 

Septc er, o "wwu• 
• • d for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Subjecr:-De:eservatton of v~ca.nctesN~es~~eof the Parliamentary Committee on the 
Tnbes-Recommen"atton · T 'bes t · ed ·0 its 41st Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled n con run t 

Report. . W If 
The undersigned is directed to say that the Parliamentary Co!"mtttee on e !lit 

o! Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes bas made tbe followmg recommendatton 
In its 41st Report:-

Recommendat/on No. 18: 
"The Committee are distressed to find that a larg~ numbe! of vacancies have 

been dereserved in Central Government Servtces dunng the years 1971, 
1972 and 1973, depriving employment to many a Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. The Commtttee are . unable t~ accept that eve.n for 
Class IV vacancies Seheduled Castes{Tnbcs candtdates are not avatlable. 
The Committee apprehend that neither the strict compliance of the extant 
orders on the subject has been ensured nor earnest efforts have been m~de 
to appoint Scheduled Caste an~ Scheduled Tribe candid~h:s only agamst 
reserved vacancies. The Commtttee are firmly of the opm1on that vacan
cies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, especially in 
Class III and in Class IV should in no case be dercservcd. Even for 
dereservation of vancancies in the case of Class I and Class II, the extent 
orders on the subject should be made more stringent, so that dereserva· 
tion could only be resorted to when such a course become inescapable". 

2. In this connection, attention is invited to this Department's O.M. No. 16/2/74-
Estt.(SCT), dated 8-5-1974 in which the Ministries/Departments were requested to 
ensure that before a reference is made by them to this Department for dereservation 
of reserved vacancy(ies) included in the roster for permanent appointmets or tern· 
porary appointments likely to become permanent or continue indefinitely, all the steps 
prescribed to secure Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates for appointment! 
against the reserved vacancies are invariably taken and fully followed by the appoint· 
ing authority concerned and that the claims of eligible candidates of these com· 
munities have been duly considered, and that dereservation should be proposed only 
when such a course becomes inevitable due to non·availability of Scheduled Caste/ 
Tribe candidates for appointment against reserved vacancies after having fully 
observed the procedure prescribed in this regard. Attention of the Ministries/ 
Departments is also invited to the instructions contained in this Department's O.M. 
No. 16!27!74-!'l'tt. (SCT) dated 12-11-75 ~ccording to which whenever any reference 
!' made .to thts Departmrnt for dereservatto~ of reserved vacancies besides ~iving ~ull 
mformatton, a note should be recorded on tt to the effect that the proposal is bemg 
made with !he full knowledge and concurrence of the Liaison Officer concerned. A 
proforma for sending proposals for dereservation of re~erved vacancies to this De
partment has also been prescribed in this Department's O.M. No. 28{14{74-EstL 
<Sen dated 12-7-1976. 

3. The recommendation of the Committee reproduced in para 1 above is speci· 
fically brought to the notice of the Mini1tries /Departments. While It may not be 
possible to stop "dereservation" totally os sufficient number of SchedukJ Castes and 
Schedu)ed Tribes candidates may, not ~ always available for appointment against 
vacanctes reserved for them even m certatn posts in Class Ill and IV filled by direct 
recruitment,, promotion or coofi"'!alion, it should be ensured that 'the instructions 
rde"\'ed to m para 2 above are stnctly followed and dereservation of reserved vacan· 
ctes IS proposed only ~hen sue~ a c:ours: becomes inevitable due to non-availabilitY 
of Scheduled Caste/Trtbe cand1.dales agatnst reserved vacanciC< after taking all the 
prescnbed steps and after applyll1g the relaxed standards in their favour. 



IJinl>irY of Home Affairs letter No. U 15038/35176 PLG d 
1976 to Unloo Territory Administratlon alcd lOth December, 

Subject :-Dcrmrvatioo <?f. reserved vacancies in posts jservices 
Tcrntory Adnurustrattons-Procedure for. 

under the Union 

In continuation of this Ministry's leller of even 0 b d 
1976, on the subject mentioned above 1 am directed t;:m er ate.d the 6th AUJ:!!:SI, 
ihe exilting instructions Ministries/oe'partmeots of the saCey tht at1 mGaccordance wtth 

· :d 1 bt · · n ra overnment are 
tt<JUlfc o o am pnor approval of the Department of Personnel & Ad · · t ti 
Reforms for dercscrvallon of vacancies (other than 1 nurus ra. ve 
reserved for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes No pcurle~! .,,tedmlporary vacha~chtes) 

'I bl f d · · - •·' e mes were tt erto 
avat a e or . ereservauon of. reser~ed vacancies in the Union Territories. It has 
now been dcctdcd, 10 consultation wilh the Department of Personnel & Administrative 
Reforms, that ~· (ollowtng authonues shall exercise the powers of dereservation of 
reserved vacanctes m posts/services under the Union Territory Administration: 

(i) For vacancies in Class Ill (Group C) and Class IV (Group D):-

(a) in Cbandigarh 

(b) in Oadca and Nagar Haveli 

(c) in Laksbadweep 

(d) in the case of all other Union Terri· 
tories. 

(ii) Foe vacancies in Class 11 (Group.B):

in all Union Territories-Administrator 

-Home Secretary 

-Collector 

-The Administrator 

-Chief Secretary 

(lli) For vacancies in DAN! Civil Service and DAN! Police Service cadres-
Ministry of Home Affairs. 

~pies of orders dereserving vacancies issued by the above authorities should Ia 

T
a I cases be, endorsed to the Commissioner for Seheduled Castes and Scheduled 

nbes, R. K. Puram, New Delhi. 
2. The powers to deserve the vacancies reserved "for Seheduled Castes /Sebe

duled Tribes in all Class I (Group A) posts/services under the Union Territory 
Governments/ Administrations, both where the appohlting authority is the President 
o~ the Administrator, will be exercised by the Administrative Mtnistries concerned 
With the posts/s.rvices, in consultation with the Department of Personnel and 
Administrative Reforms. Copies of proposals for dereservation of vacancies in 
Class I (Group A) posts/services sent to the Administrative Ministries should be 
'rndorsed simultaneously to the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

nbes. The Administrative Ministries should wait for the views, if any, of the 
Com~issioncr on such proposals for a fortnight and examine the proposals there
gter m the light of such views, if received, before referring the proposals to the 

epactment of Personnel ~nd Administrative Reforms. -Department of Personnel & Admtnistradve Refot'I!IJI O.M. No. 36034jl6!76·Estt. 
(SCI), da.tcd 5th February, 1977 to all Ministries ete. 

S11b}ect:-Annual Statement regarding dcreservation of reserved vacancies for Sche· 
doled Castes and Scheduled Tribes included in the roster for purely 
temporary appointments. 

The undersi~ncd is directed to refer to the Ministry of Home Affairs Office 
Memorandum No. t61J(l)j65-Estt.(C), dated the 20th July, 1965 read with Olficc 
~emorandum No. 27/4/67·(11)-Estt.(SCT), dated the 24th, September, 1968 accord
mg to which the Ministries/Departments are to send to thts Depart~ent every year 
an annual statement showing the number of reserved vacanctes mcluded m the 
roster for purely temporary appointments which are expected to last for 45 d~ys. 01 
!"Ore but which have nO chance whatever of becon;ung permaoeD\ Or COntiDUIO,£ 
mdefinitely and have been treated as derescrved durmg the precedtng year. It ~ 
requested 'that consolidated statement in this regard in respect of the Ministry I 
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Department including all its attached and subordinate offices, ~ in the attached 
proforma, may please be sent to this Department as early as posstble and latest by 
the 1st April, 1977. 

Proforma 

Ministry/Department/-----

(including attached and subordinate offices) 

Statement showing reserved vacancies inc/11ded in the roster for purely temporan 
appointmems which are expected ro last for 45 days more brrr which have no chanct 
whatever of becoming permanent or conrirwi11g indepllittly, treated as dereservtd 

Groups 
(Class) of 
post 

Group A 
(Class I) 

Group B 
(Class II) 

Group C 

(Class lll) 
Group D 

(CJ""'!V) 

by tire Ministries/Departments 
1st Jan11ary to 31st December ........... . 

Scheduled Castes Scheduled Tribe. 

-~~---
Total num~ Number Total Number 
ber of va~ of reserv• number or reserv ... 
c.ancies ed vacan· of vacan~ ed vacan-
reserved for ciesin cie, re· cies in 
Scheduled col. 2 served col. 4 
Castes treated as for Scbe- treated 
filled during dereserv .. dulcd as dere ... 
the year ed ;.e. Tribes, served 

filled by filled i.e. filled 
non..Sche- during by non-
duled the year Scheduled 
Castes Tribes 

4 5 

Brief Remarks 
reasons 
for 
dercser-
vat ion 

6 7 
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Departme:1t of Personnel & AdminlstratiYe Reforms O.M. No. 36011/3176-Estt. 
(SCT), dated 2Znd January, 19i7 to all Ministries etc. 

Subiecl :-ReserYatioi)S for Sched~led Castes and Scheduled Tribes in serYices
Dereservatlon and carrymg forward of reservations. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Department's (Ministry of Home 
Affairs) Office ~emorandum No. 8/1/69-Estt.(SCT), dated the 28th January, 1969 
and to say tb~t mstances have come to the notice of this DeparJment where prior 
approval of thiS Department for dereservat10n of reserved vacancies was not obtained 
before appointin~ general candidates. against such vacancies on the assumption that 
unfilled reservauons are only requrred to be carried forward and approval for 
dereserYation is to be obtained in the third year of carry forward. It is clarified 
that a vacancy reserved for Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes for which a can
didate belonging to that community is not available even after taking all the pres-
cribed steps bas first to be dereserved before filling it by a general candidate. Prior 
approval of this Department is necessary for dereserYation of a reserved vacancy 
included in the roster for permanent appointments and temporary appointments 
likely to become permanent or to continue indefinitely. ReserYed vacancies included 
in the roster for purely temporary appointments which have no chance of either 
becoming permanent or continuing indefinitely can be dereserved by the Ministries 
themselves after ensuring that the prescribed steps have been taken to secure Sche
duled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates and that such candidates are still not 
available. 

2. After a reserved vacancy is dereserved in accordance with the procedure men· 
tione~ in para I above, the reservation is_ to be carried forward to. subsequent three 
recruttment years. The 'carry forward' of reservation means that m the subsequent 
year, an equal number of vacancies will be reserved in addition to the normal 
reserYations becoming due in that year according to the roster. Any recruitment ~
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates in such year of carry forward is first 
to be counted against the reservation brou~ht forward from the previous years and 
then against the normal reservations accrmng during the year. The procedure for 
dereservation mentioned in para I above should be followed every time when · 
vacancy which is treated as reserved, either on account of carried forward reserva
tion or on account of a fresh reserved point in the roster. bas to be filled by a 
general candidate due to non-availability of candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes 
or Scheduled Tribes, as the case may be. The reservation is due for getting lapse 
only after it is carried forward for three recruitment years. Approval of this 
Department is not necessary for the lapsing of the reserved vacancy at the end of 
the third year of carry forward. 

3. As will be seen from para 2 above, an approval of thiS Departm~nt for de~eser
vation, is necessary in respect of all vacancies treated .as reseNed m a particular 
recruitment either on account of carried forward reservatiOns or on account of fresh 
reserved points in the roster for which suitable candidates belonging to Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes couid not become available. The proposals for dereserYa· 
tion should be sent in the proforma prescribed in this Department's Office Memo
randum No. 28/14/74-Estt.(SCT), dated the 12th July, 1976. 

Deparhneot of P"rsonncl & A.R. O.M. No. 36013/5 /78-R,tt.(SCT), dated tbe 
19th December, 1978 to all Ministries etc. 

St~biecl :-Dereservation of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and. Schedul.cd 
Tribes-Need for taking all precribed stc~s and need for obta1nmg. pnor 
approval for derescrvntion-Recommendallons No. 41 and 42 m .the 
Report of the commissinor for Scheduled Castes and Schedllled Tnbcs 

for the years 1975-76 and 1976-77. 

Th d · d · d'r cted to say that the Commissioner for Schedulo<l Castes e un ers1gne IS ' e d 1· · h' R t f th and Scheduled Tribes bas made following ~ecommen a 1ons m IS epor or c 
years 1975-76 and 1976-77. 
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Recommendatio11 No. 41: 
- . h be noticed regarding dereservation of reserve< 

An unbappdy treng
1 

tha\11 as stsen Department of Personnel & Administrative 
vacanctes m ass ~ · d . the authorities concerned to ensure 
Reforms. sh?uld, the:e ore, ad vtse with the instructions contained in the 
that acuon IS taken m accor ance d S h d I d T 'bes 
Brochure on Reservations lor Scheduled Casteds nn ~ c u e n ' 
before agreeing to dereservation of these reserve vae<~nctes. 

P.ecommendation No. 42: 
Orders seeking prior approval for dereservation of reserved vacancies. bcf~re 

appointing general C<~Bdidates exist since 1963, but case~ of vtolation 
of orders uoder one pretext or the other are sttll commg. to notice. 
Department of Personnel & Administrative Relo~ms sho.uld r~tterate !herr 
instructions and emphasise the need for seeking thetr pnor approval 
before. filling reserved vacancies by general C<~Ddidates. 

In para 3.57 of the Report on which the recommendali?n No. 41 above is based, 
the Col!llllissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes has observed that ?ut 
of a total of ISIS Scheduled T,ribes vacancies proposed for dereseryatton, 
Scheduled Tribe candidates available for as many as 254 such VaC<!Dctes for 
Class ill posts were declared unsuitable for appointment and that it was strange !~!at 
this should have happened in the case of Class ill vacancies when there are s~ctal 
instructions that the candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and ~hed?led Tnbes 
are to be judged by relaJ<ed standards. He has also observed that tn this e<~tegocr, 
most of the posts are non·technical or quasi-technical for which there is an addt· 
tiona! provision (vide Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 24/7/67·(1) Estt.(SCf) 
dated 24-9-1968) to the effect that if Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe C<!Ddidates 
are not available to utilise fully the vacancies reserved for them in the direct recruit· 
ment quota even by relaxed standards, the best among them fulfilling the minimum 
educational qualiiications are to be selected for appointment to the extent of vacan
cies reserved for them. In order to bring such candidates to the minimum standards 
necessary for the maintenance of efficiency of administration, they are to be given in· 
service training. 

2. In this connection, attention is invited to the Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. 
No. 24/7/67·(1) Estt(SCf) dated 24·9·1968. Attention is also invited to O.M. 
No. 16/2/74-EstqSCf) dated 8·S·I974 in which the Ministries/Departments were 
requested to ensure that before a rderence is made by them to this Department lor 
dereservation of reserved vacancies included in the rosier for permanent appoint· 
ments or temporary appointments likely to become permanent or continue indefini· 
tely all the sleps prescribed to secure Scheduled Casle/Scheduled Tribe candidates for 
appointment against the reserved vacancies are invariably taken and fully followed bY 
the appointing . ~uthorities concerned and that the claims of eligible candidates of 
these commuruhes have been duly considered and that dereservatioo should 
be . Pr?J.lOSed only when such . a cout:se become inevitable due to non
availabthty of Scheduled Casle(fnbe candtdates for appointment against reserved 
v!"'anctes, A proforma. for sendmg proposals for dereservation of reserved varu 
ctes to thiS Department has been presc~ibed in this Department's O.M. No. 28/14/74 
Estt.(SCf) dated 12·7·1976. A note ts also required to be recorded by the Liaisot 
Officer that the proposal .for. dereseryation has been made with his full knowled@ 
~nd c;oncurrence. ~ttentton IS also mvtted in this regard to the instructions issue< 
m this Departments 0.¥: ~o. 36022/18/76-&tt.(SG'T) daled 25·9·1976 bringint 
to t~e nottce of the. Mtotstnes/Departments etc. a recommendation made by tbl 
P'!l'hamenU!fY ComiD!ttee on Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes il 
tbts regard. 

. 3. With reference to the recommendation No. 42 in tbe Report of tbe Comm~ 
~·o~~ for this~heguled Cajtes and Scheduled Tribes referred to above attention h 
tnVJt to epartment's O.M. No. 8/1/69-&tt.(SC,'T) dated 28·1:1969 as alsc 
to O.M. No. 36011/3176-&tt.(SCf) dated 22-1·1977 in which it has been clariiied 
that a vacancy reserved for Scheduled Castes or Sci' •dul d r 'be f h. h an 
didate belonging to that · · '' e n s or w tc a c · 

'bed t b· fi communtty ts not availabk even after taking all the pr'* 
cn s e~s, as rst to be dereserved before filling ·1 b 'd d 
that prior approval of the Department of p 1 & 1 Y ~ general candt ate an 
•tation of a reserved vacancy mcluded in thersonne A.R. ts necessary. for dereser· 
temporary appointments likely to beco e rosier for permanent appotntments and 

me permanent or •ll continue indefinitely. 



4. The two recommendations of the Commissioner lor Scheduled Castes d 
T 'bes ifi an 

clleduled n are spec cally. broug~t to the notice of the Ministries /Deparunents, 
1 should be ensured that the UlStrucltons in this regard are strictly followed and 
<reservation of .reserved vacancies is proposed only when such a course become 
n<vitable and pnor ~pproval of the Department of Personnel & Administrative Re
orms lor dereservattOn where necessary is invariably obtained by following the 
){tl(ribed procedure. 

Department of Personnel & A.R: ~.M. No, 36011/20 f79·Esti.(SCT), dated Z·ll-1979 
lo all Ministries aod Dcparlmeots etc. 

lubjw:-Dcservation of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes
Proforma for sending proposals for dereservation to the Departmeni of 
Personnel & A.R. with a copy to the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. 

The undersigned is directed to invite the attention of the Ministries /Departments 
to this Department's O.M. No. 28/14/74-Estt(SCf) dated the 12th July, 1976 on 
!he subject mentioned above and to say that it is considered neces1ary that the 
1mous proformae already prescribed for sending proposals for dereservation to this 
Department need a revision in order to make the columns more explicit and also to 
add additional points of scrutiny in the light of the instructions issued after the date 
of issue of the aforesaid O.M. Accordingly 4 revised proformae are enclosed here· 
ailh. The Ministry of Finance etc., are requesltd kindly to briag them to the notice 
ol all their subordinate appointing authorities and to ensure that hereafter all pro
posa~ for dereservation are sent in the appropriate revised proforma. 

2. It has been seen occasionally that the proposals for dereservation received by 
!he Ministries/Departments from their subordinate authorities are passed on to the 
lltpartment of Personnel & A.R. without proper scrutiny. This invariably results 
in delay in disposing of these proposals as certain information and other clarifica· 
lion have often to be called for from the Ministries who further ea11 for the same 
hlormation from their subordinate organisations. 

3, It needs hardly to be emphasised that primarily it is the responsibility of ~e 
~dmioistrative Ministries/Departments (proper) to ensure the proper implementation 
of lhe reservation ordcl'll by their subordinate appointing authorities. Before, there
lore, any proposal for dereservation is made to this Departtnent, the Ministry/ 
Department and their Liaison Officer should ensure that the information given in 
lhe proforma containing proposal for dereservation is complete and ~~ec4 in ~ 
respeets, and that all the prescribed steps have been taken by the appowtillg authon· 
tiQ ooncerned for securing Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates for appoint· 
ment against the reserved vacancie3 and also tha4 in the light of the Government's 
0rllers, there is no alternative but to seek dereservation. Ministry of Finance etc, 
are accordingly requested kindly to ensure that the proposals are properly scrutinised 
in consultation with the Liaison Officer of the Ministry/Department (proper) before 
~ese proposals are sent to this Departtnent and copies thereof arc endorsed to the 
ColllllJhsioncr for Scheduled CDStes and Scheduled Tribes. 
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ProfOrma I (a) 

Proforma/or sending proposals for demervation of vacancies reserved for Schedul 
Costts and Scheduled Tribes in posts filled by DIRECT RECRUITMENT ON AI 
INDIA BASIS. 

----
1. Name of the Ministry/Department 

2. Name of the Service/Office to which the vacancies relate. 

3. Designation, classi6cation, Group and Scale of Pay of the post in respect of whi 
dereservation is sought. 

3.1 Designation : 3. 2 Group (i.e. Class) 

3.3 Scale of Pay : 

4 Mode of rtcruitmtnt and the roster applicable 

4.1 Through open competitive examination held by UPSC or 
other authority (please name the other authority concerned) 
( 40 point roster vide appendix I to the Brochure). 

4.2 Through UPSC by selection otherwise than through a com. 
petitive examination (40 point roster vide Appendix I to 
the Brochure) 

4.3 Through selection otherwise than through UPSC or through 
an open competitive examination (40 point roster vide appen
dix ll to the Brochure). 

5. Particulars of total vacancies 

5.1 Total number of vacancies (reserved and general) 
being filled in the present recruitment : 

5.2 Point s in the 40 point roster against which 
these vacancies fall and the number of 
the cumnt cycle. 

Cycle 

No. 

Yes/ No. 

Yes/ No. 

Yes/ No. 

Point$ 

From To 

6. Particulars of reserved vacancies sc ST 
6.1 Number ofvacancies reserved out of Col. 

5.1 above : 
(a) Due to carried forward reservations 

(separately for each year of carry 
forward). 

In IU yr.----· 
In II yr.-----· 
In !yr.----

(b) Due to fresh reservation according 10 lhe 
roster. 

(e) Net ~.:servations ou.t of tolal of (a) & (b) above after 
appll'Jng the res'!"•cuon. of SO% where app/icabU in 
the light of the IDS/ructions contained in Deptt f 
Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 16/3/73·Estt (SeT) 
dated 27·12·1977 (Please see notes No. 2 & 3 below). 

(d) ~umbberh~f vacancies out of (c) above which beio 10 1 e t Ird Year of carry forward g 
changeable between sc & ST.) are mulually ex-

-----
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6.2 Number of vacancies in 6.1 (c) for which SC/ST candidates 
have be<:ome available : 

6.3 Number of vacancies proposed for dercservation (vid< 
Note No. l below ). 

Nom: 

(I) While filling up reserved vacancies mentioned in Col. 6.1 it should be cl\Sured that 
reservations brought forward from an earlier year are utilised first. For instance, if the 
figures mentioned in Col. 6.J(c) includes reservation brought forward from 
ru:ruitmcnt yean 1975 and 1976, then reservation brought forward from 1975 would be 
utilised first before utilising reservations brought forward from 1976 and the current 
R~<Mtions. Also please refer to the instructions contained in para 3 of MHA's O.M. 
No. 27125168-Esu. (SC'l) dated 25·3-70 and Department of Personnel & A.R. 0. M. No. 
J601312f79-Estt, (SC'l) dated 2-4-79. 

(2) The total reservation cannot exceed the total number of vacancies, the excess reser
vation, if any, being carried forward direct to the next recruitment year. 

(3) The limit of SO% on reservation of vacancies for Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes in any recruitment ••• &• e.<eeeded only if. the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in the cadre/grade/post concerned are under-represented. 

1. If rtcruit~nt is through competitivt examination, please iltdicate • 

7.1 Date of publication of !be rules for the examination 

7.2 Date on which the examination was held 

1.3 Number of SCs/STs who qualified in the written examina
tion. 

7.4 Number of SCs/STs out of 7· 3 above who appeared 
for !he interview (if any, prescribed) 

7.5 Number of SCs/STs finally selected : 

(a) on own merit 

(b) by relaxed standards of suitability 

(c) TorAL : 

7.6 Number of SCfSTs who took up the appointment 

8, 

8.1 

1/ tht recruitment is through stltetion (i.e. othtrwise) thOJI 
,.am/nation), pltast indicate : 

• d rt'sed as exclusively 
Whether the vacanc1es were fi~t a ~· 1 . 0 M No 1/1/ 
reserved for SC/STonly (vide instru~lwn~ w · • • 

71)..Estt (SCI') dated 31·7-70) and 1f so, 

(i) the date of publication of the advertisement; 

(ii) the number of SC/ST candidates appeared ; 
I. 

(iil) Number of SC/ST candidates found fit after app ymg 
relaxed standards. 

sc sr 

SC ST 

througil competitive 

SC ST 

SC ST 
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8.2· Whether the vacancies were readvertised, simultanco~sly 
inviting applications from others as well, tf so • 

(i) the date of re-advertisemeot; ---- ..... -----
(ii) Number of SC/ST candidates interviewed 

(iii) Number of SC/ST caodidates found fit after applying 
relaxed standards. 

sc ST 

sc ST -
9. 

10. 

11. 

Whether SCs/STs were interviewed separately, i.e., on a day 
or in a sitting of the selection committee o!her than. the 
one onfin which general candidates were mtemewed. 

Whether as a result of the second advertisement general can· 
didates have already been selected and are available for 
appointment against the reserved vacancies sought to be 
dereserved. 

If ex·post·facto approval is being sought for dereservation of 
vacaru~, please mdicate: 

(i) the reasons for not having obtained prior approval for 
derservarion. 

(ii) level at which a dec~ion was taken to fill the reserved 
vacancies without prior dereservatioo. 

12. Additional information/remarks, if necessary. (If this post 
is grouped with other posts for applying reservations, please in· 
dicate whether the grouping has been approved by the DOP & 
AR and whether the provisions of para 6.5 of the Brochure 
have been kept in view). 

CERTIFICA.TES 

Certified that this proposal is being made with the full knowledge and COD• 
curreoce of the Liaison Officer of the Ministry/Department (proper). 

2. A copy of this proposal bas been endorsed by this Ministry/Depart· 
ment (proper) to the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
R. K. Puram, New Delhi-110022. ' 

Signature• ........................... . 

Designation ........................ .. 

Ministry/Department of ............. .. 

Telephone No. • .................... .. 

Department of Personnel & A.R. (Personnel Wiog....Scr Sect· 
0 

) G nt , 
India, North Block, New Delhi. • n , overnme 

1. 

2. C~mmissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes w 1 Bl k N 1 
. Wmg No. 7, Ftrst Floor, R. K. Puram, New Delhi. ' es oc o. • 

Ministry/Department of ................. : ........... U 0-;;:- ---- • 
.......................... dated ........................ ; · · · ......... .. 

•To be signed by an Officer of the status of Under Secretar b · 
Department (proper). Y or a ove to the Ministry

1 
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Proforma I(b) . 

Proforma for sending proposals for dmservalion of vacancies reserved for Scheduled 
Cortes and Scheduled Tribes In posts filled by Direct recmilment through employment 

Exchangu etc. on local or regional basis. 

!. Name of the Ministry/Department. 

2. Name of the Service/Office to which the vacancies relate. 

3. Designation, Classification and Scale of pay of the post in respect of which 
dereservation is sought. 

3.1 Designation 

3.2 Group (Class) 

3.3 Seale of pay 

3.4 Teo:hnicai/Non·technical 

4.1 State /Region/U.T. in which the vacancies are located. 

4.2 Indicate points reserved for SCs & STs in the roster used if different from those 
given in appendix 3 of the Brochure. 

S. Particular~ of total vacancies 1 

S.l Total number of vacancies being filled in the 
present retruitment : 

S.2 Indicate the cycle No. of the roster (40 or 
100 point) and the points against which thes: 
vacancies fall : 

6. Particulars of resuved vacancies : 

6.1 Number of vacancies out of S.l. above : 

Cycle No. 

(a) Due to carried forward reservations In Ill year 
(separately for each year of carry for· In n year 
ward) : 

In I year 

(b) Due to fresh reservations according to tho 
roster. 

(c) Net reservations out of total of (a) ~nd 
(b) above after applying the restrJcl.' 00 

of 50% (if applicable in the light of ons· 
tructio~ contained in Deptt. of Personnel 
& A.R. O.M. No. 16/3/73·Estt. (SeT) 
dated 27-12-1977). 

(d) Number or vacancle.l out of (c) above 
which being in the third year or carry 
forward are mutually exchangeable bet· 
ween SC and ST. 

1
1
·--Poi;;;;---

From To 

~--~= 
sc ST 

-----

---------
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6.2 Number of vacancies in 6.1 (c) for wbich:sct 
ST candidates have become available : 

6.3 Number of vacancies proposed for dereserva· 
tion. 

NoTl!s : 

(I) While filling up reserved vacancies mentioned in col. 6.1 it should be ensured 
that reservation brought forward from an earlier year are utilised first. For instanco:, 
;fthe figure mentioned in col. 6.1 (c) includes reservations brought forward from 
recruitment years t97S and t976 these reservatioO> brought forward from 197l 
would be utlised first before utilising reservations brought forward from 1976 and current 
reservation. Further, attention is also drawn to the Dept!. of Personnel &: A.R. O.M. 
No. 36013/2/79-Estt. (SCI} dated 2-4-1979. 

(2) The total reservation cannot exceed the total number of vacancies, the exces1 
reservation, if any, being carried forward diroct to the next rocruitment year. 

(3) The limit of SO% on reservation of vacancies for Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes in any recruitment can be exceeded only if the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the cadre/grade/post concerned are under-represented, 

7.1 Whether non-availability certificate was obtained from the Employment Exchange! 
if so, the date thereof. 

7.2 \''.tclherafter receipt of non-availability certificate, the· reserved vacancies were 
advertised and if so when and with what results. 

7.3 Whether reserved vacancies were intimated/copies of advertisements were endorsed 
to : 

(i) the recoguised associations of Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes [vltlt para 
8.1 (iii) of Brochuro Edition V]; and 

(ii) the Director (s) of Welfare/SC & ST Welfare of tbe State Government/U.T 
concerned [vid• paras 8.1 (V) ibid]. 

1.4 Whether simultaneously with the notification of the vacancies to the Employm1nt 
Exchange and advertisements through the Press, they wero also notified to the app· 
ropriate station of the All India Radio for announcement over the radio, if so. 
mdicate : 

(i) the A.I.R. station over which the vacancies were announced. 

(ii) the date of announcement (vide para 8.1. (iv) ibid), 

7.5 Whether there is a provision for relaxation of experience quali
fiOltion in 'he recruitment rules, if any prescribed, in favour 
ot Sched J)ed Castes and ~heduied Tribes (vide para 7.4 ibid.) 
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,I Tottl.number of candidates who passed in the written 
test (tf any held) 

,2 The n~mbe~ of Sc~ed.uled 9astes/ Scheduled Tribes candi· 
dates mtemewed (tf mtervtew prescribed) 

1.1 Number of candidates. finally selected after applying relaxed 
~t1ndards (as reqmred m O.M. No. lflf10.Estt (SCf) dated 
:•j.7-1970. • 

(i) Number selected on own merits. 

Oil By application of relaxed standards. 

TOTAL: 

1. "'hcthcr SCs/STs were interviewed separately, i.e., on a day 
!" in~ sitting of the sel~tion comm!ttee other than the one on/ 
tn, whtch general candtdates were tnterviewed (vide para 7.9 
tbtd), 

I, !n ~ involving ex-post-facto approval to dereservation, 
I mdicatc : 

(~ the reasons for not having obtained prior approval for the 
dereservation. 

lii.J the level at which decision taken to fill vacancies without 
prior deresen ation. 

II. luthe case of Group C (Class nt) and Group D (Class IV) 
non-t<chnicaJ andquasi-t<chnical posts fiJJed otherwise 
than through examination, i.e., on the basis of the 
int<rview only, please also indicate :-

(I) Total number of candidates who fulfilled the minimum 
qualifications prescribed in the recruitment rules. 

(2) Number of candidates called for interview. 

13) Number of candidates selected after application of the 
principles contained in MHA's O.M. No. 24/7167 (t)• 
Esll, (SCI) dat<d 24-9·1968 and No. 16/8/69-Esll. (SCf) 
dated 31·10.1969. 

(4) Reason why for the remaining reservations, ~ndidates of 
SC/ST possessing the minimum qualificattons could 
not be selected. 

(5) Number of candidates out of (3) above who took up ap. 
pointments. 

ll, Whether general candidates have already been selected for 
appointment against the vacancies sought to be derescrved. 

l, Additional information, if any: (If this post.ls ~rouped with 
other posts for applying reservations, please tndtcate whether 
the grouping has been approved by tho DOP & AR and whel· 
h~ the provisions of para 6.5 of the Brochure have been kept tn 
VICW), 

sc ST 

-----

sc sr 
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CERTIFICATES 

Certified that this proposal is being made with tho 'full knowledge and concurreno 
of the Liaison Officer of the Ministry/Department (proper). 

2. A copy of this proposal has been endot$cd to. the Commissioner for Schcdul~ 
Castes & Scheduled Tribes, R.K. Puram, New Dclht. 

Signature• 

Designation 

Ministry/Department of 

Telephone No. 

----------. 
------
----

1. Department of Personnel & A.R. (Personnel Wing·SCT Section), Government of India, 
North Block, New Delhi. 

2. Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, West Block No. J, Wing 
No.7, 1st Floor, R.K. Puram, New Delhi.-----------
Ministry/Departmentof--- -----------
U.O./ENDT. No. -Dated--·~~--

•(To be signed by an Officer of Under Secretary or higher statm in th: Ministry/ 
Department proper.) 

Proforma·D 

Pt'llfori/1JJ for sending proposols for dereservation of vacancies remved for Scltedulta 
Castes and ScltetMed Tribes in posts filled by promction. . 

I. N•me of the Ministry/Department 

2. Name of the Office/Organisation to which the vacancies relate. 

3. Particulars of the post/grade/service in which the vacancies are sought to be dereserved. 

3.1 Designation: 

3.2 Group (Class): 

3.3 Scale of pay: 

4. Mode of promotion i.e. whether by selection, seniority cum fitness or through a depart· 
mental qualifying or limited competitive examination. 

5. Criteria for determining eligibility for prom>tion (a1 pre~crib:d in Rccruitmlnt Rules) 

6. Particulars of total vacancies: 

6.1 Total number of vacancies being filled in tho present recruitment. 

Cycle Points 
No. -

6.2 Nu.mber of cycle ~d points i~ the roster against 
which these vaeanctes fall. (Vtde roster given in 
Appendix I of the Brochure). ; 

7. Particulars of reserved vacancies: 

7,1 Numberofvaeanciesreservcd outof6.J above.; 

(a) Due to carried forward reservations In m yr. 
(separately for each year of carry for· In 11 yr. 

ward). In I yr. 

From To 

SC ST -----_ ___.___, __ _ 
-------~ 
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(b) Due to fresh reservation aceording to the roster. 

(c) Net mcrvntlons ,o~t of total, of (a) and (b) abov~ arter 
nppl~ng the restrict•?n of 50 Yo where applicable in terms 
of th•s Departments O.M. No. 16/3/73-Esu. (sen 
dated 27-12-1977 (vide Note No.2 below col. 7.4). 

(d) Number or vacancies out of (c) above which arc mutually 
exchangea hie between SC & ST. 

7.2 Number ofvacnncic< in col. 7.1(c) for which SC/STcnndidates 
have become available. · 

7.3 Number of vacancies proposed for de reservation' 

NOTE~ 

-- ...... -· 

I. While filling up mcrvcd vacancies mentioned in col. 7.1 it should be ensured that 
resmations brou_ght forward from an earlier ye.u are utili~ed first For Instance, if the 
figure mentioned 1n col.6(i)(c) include< reservations brought forward from recruitment years 
1975 and 1976, then reservation brought forward from 197S would be utilised first before 
utilising mcrvations brought forward from 1976 and current rc<ervations. Further, the 
instructions "'"'tamed in the MHA's O.M. No. 27/25/68-Esll (Sen dated 2S·l·l970 and 
this Department's O.M. No. 3601312/79-Estt(SCT) dated 2-4-1979 may be kept in view for 
appointment of candidates against ellchangeable vacoocies. 

2. Reservation can elle<ed 50% of vacancies in any recruitment only if SCs/STs are 
under-represented in the cadro/grade concerned. 

8. In thuast of promolioru on tlte basis ofscnioritv suhjectto fitness; (vide Department or 
Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 27/2/71-Eslt(Scn dated 27·11·72). 

8.1 Whether the SCfST candidates who are eligible for promotion Including those holding 
lower positions m the general seniority list were considered for ~romotion on the basi; 
or the~r separate seniority lists for filling the re<erved vacanc1cs. 

SC ST 

8.2 Number or SC{ST candidates considered fit for promotion. 

8.3 Number of SC/ST candidates considrcd not flt for promotion, --

8.4 If sufficient number or SC/ST candidates were not eligible f~r 
promotion, the date on which the semor-most SC/~T cand•· 
date in the grade will become eligible for promotion. ---

9. In the cast of promotion by selection in Group C (CI.I/1) a111l Group D (CI. IV) posts 
(vide MHA's O.M. No. 1{12{67-Estt(C) dated 11·7-1968). 

~.1 Size of the normal zone of consideration for all cnndid.ates, i.e.h3 tim~·· S time~. the 
number of vacancies, etc. followed for making promot1ons to t e pos m qucs •on. 

9.2 Number of SC{ST eandidatcs within the normal zon~ of 
considerntlon found fit for promodtion dol t'~e 1 9~s"ci~:;j15 a~ve) others (vide para 3(1) or O.M. ate • • • 

29 MofHA-11 

SC ST 
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N'umber of SC/ST candidates who w~re in the .separate zo~d 
of consideration for reserved vacancies, (Note • For rc<er:' 
vacancies the zone of consideration is sepll!ate.for SCs/STsf ~· 
if for general list, the zone of cons1derat1on 1s 5 tunes o ~ 
number of vacancies likely to be filled, t.he zone ?f COI\SI· 
deration for separate lists of SCs/STs. Will be 5 wpes the 
number of reserved vacancies, subject. t~ the condlhon that 
officers coming within such zo~e are ehg~ble by length of. set· 
vice etc. as prescribed, for bemg cons1dered for promouon). 

9 4 Were separate lists drawn ot SC/ST candidates and such 

SC ST 

· candidates judged separately for inclusion in the select list 
without comparing !hell' ment with other officers. Yes/No, 

9.5 Number of SC/ST candidates considered fit for promotion 
(including those mentioned in col. 9.2 above) 

9.6 Number of SC/ST candidates considered not fit for promo
tion. 

9.7 If sufficient number of SC!ST candidates were not eligible 
for promotion, the date on which the senior-most SC/ST candi· 
date will become eligible for promotion. 

SC ST 

10. In the case of promotions by selection from Group C (Class 110 to Group B (Class 
m, within Group B (Class m and from Group B (Class m. to the lowest rung or 
category in Group A (Class f) (vide Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No 
10/41/73-Estt. (SC'O dated 20-7·1974). 

10.1 Size of the nonnal zone of consideration for all candidates ;,, 3 timea, S time• 
the number of vacancios etc. 

10.2. Number of SC/ST candidates in the normal zone of considera
tion (For promotions by selection in Class ll and to the lowest 
rung. of qass I, SC/ST candidat!'S within the normal zone of 
conSideration. alone. are to be conSidered and the"' is no separate 
zone of COOSiderauon for SCfSl), 

10,3. Number of SC/ST candidates considered fit for promotion, 

10,4, !'lumber of SC/ST candidates considered not fit for promo
. uon. 

tO.S Number of-

9C vacancies filled by ST: 

sr vacancies filled by SC : 

SC ST 

-
---
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SC ST 

11.1 Number of SC/ST candidates who appeared at the e.'lllmina· ----
lion. 

11.2 Number of SC/ST candidates who qualified in the examinatio• ----
on the basis of their owo merit, " ~-

11.3 Number of SC/ST candidates who qualified in the exa- ----
minat)on ~n the basis of relaxed!standrads (vide Instructions 
contamed m Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 8/12/ 
69-Estt. (SCT) dated 23-12-70; Q.M, No. 36021/10/76-Estt. 
(SCl) dated 21·1-77 and 0. M. No. 36011/6/79-Estt. 
(SCT) dated 194-79). 

12. Whether approved general category candidates are available in the Select List for 
appointment to vacancies sought to be dereserved and date of oommoncement 
of tho Select List, 

13.1 Whether SC/ST candidate considered unfit had any adverse entries in their C.R s 
considered by the D.P.C. · 

13.2 Whether such adverse entries were communicated in time to the SC/ST officer (s) 
concerned; if not what action has been taken against those responsible for their 
non-communication. 

ll.3 Whether the cases of the eligible SC/ST candidates notfound flt for promotion against 
reserved vacancies have been submitted /reported to the authonties prescribed in 
Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 36012/3/75-Estt. (SCI") dated 6-10.1976. 

14. Where interviews are prescribed, whether SC/ST candidates were interviewed on 
a day or sitting of the Selection Committee other =than the day/sitting on/in 
Which general candidates were Interviewed. 

IS, (il If ex-post-facto approval i; !!Ought to the demervation of vacancies, the reasons why 
proposals for prior dereservation 1'/enl not made, and what steps have been 
taken to prevent Its recurrence. 

(ii) The level at which it was decided to fill the vacancies without prior dereserva
tion. 

16. Additional instruction (if any) : 

CERTIFICATES 

Certified that this proposal is being made with the run knowledge and concurrcnc 
of the Liasion Officer of the Ministry/Department (proper). 

2. A copy of this proposal has been endorsed by the"Mini~tryJDepartmcnt (proper: 
to the Commissioner for Scheduled castes and Scheduled Tnbcs, R.K. Puram, New 
Dclhi-22. 

s~arure•------------------
Oesignation---------

Ministry/Department of·--------
Telephone No.----------

I. Department of PonotuJo1 .t A.R. (Ptlnonnel Wing I SCI' Section), Oovt. of lndin 

North Bloclt, N .... Delhi. d led Tr"bes West Bloc!< No. I, Win: 
2. Commissioner for Scheduled castes and Sc.he u 1 

• 

No, 7, 1st floor, R.K. Puram, New Deihl. 

Ministry/Department of -..:..-..-clated -. 
U.O./BNDT. No.-- I I h M' · fD 
•To be signed by an oftlccr of Under Secretary or higher I eve n t e 10 tStry cpn r 
ment (proper). 
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proforma· ill 

- 1 f wicancles rmmd for Sdttduled 
Proforma for sendi!W p~poso& for ae;r.;:;•co~FJRMATION in Jll)sts filled by 

Caste and Schedtl/ed Tflbes in P"_%~1 ,..,cruitii1LIII onlJ 

1. Name of the Ministty/DepartmenL 

2. Name of the Office/Service to which the vacancies ~late. 
3. Designation, ClaS$ifu:ation and Stale of pay of the post/service In 

dereservation is souglt!. 

(a) Designation 

(b) Group (Class) 

(c) Scale of pay 

4, Partlcularr of vacancies : 

(i) ber f anent vacancies against which confirmations are bci11l 
~~~ ~:' agai~t ~:h persons are already working in the Peparttnenl on 1 

temporary basis. 
Sch. Sch. 
Castes TribeS 

Total 
No. 

(ii) Number out of (i) above which have beeom~~>-e :....:.; _______ _ 
available by oonversion of temporary posts; 

(iii) 

and tbe number out of them reserved for SC./ 
STs as per the roster maintained at the time 
of initial cecruitment against the concerned 
temporary posts. 

Number out of 0) above which have become 
available for other reasons e.g. due to death, 
retirement, resignation etc., and number out of 
them reserved for SC. & STs as per the turrtnt ---------
roster. 

(iv) Total number of vacancies and those which are 
reserved for SC and ST (i.e. O)+(iil above). 

(v) Number of SC and ST available for confir· 
mation. 

(vi) Number of vacancies to be dereserved. 

5. Tn the case of pcrl!ll!"'mt vacanclu which ore 1101 physical vatanclts •rrd /ulvt /Jlel)/111 
available due to conversion o/ttmfJ(!rary poll into pcrmantnt ones p/eas•lnd/calt: 

(i) The serial number of the points in the relevant rosters on which tho correspon~~ 
temporary vacancies when initially filled bad fallen and those out of them w 
were reserved for SC/ST. 

(ii) Whether the vacancies referred to above which fell on reserved points were actually 
filled by persons of the reserved category concerned. 

(iii) If reply to (ii) above Is in the negative and all the reserved vacanGie! were not fill.e<i 
by the reserved category candidatei, whether all the remaining reserved vacant!cl 
in question were got formally de reserved at the time of initial appointment aceordtn& 
to the procedure then in fO!'Q: in this regard. 
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(iv) If tb~ ~rved vacancies referred to above were neither filled by t'e$erved category 
~n.dtdates nor formally got dereserved at 1be time of initial appointment, please 
mdtcate the reasons for the same. 

6, In tho case of confirmation against permanent vacancies which have become available due 
to reasons other than conversion of temporary poSts: 

(I) Which roster is in usc for recruitment to the 
post in question. 

As in Appendi< I to the Brochure. 
As in Appendix 2 to the Brochure~ 
As for- State/U.T.
in Appendix 3 to the Brochure. 

(2) Cycle No. and the points in the roster 
against which the total vacancies in col. 4 (iii) 
abovefall. 

Cycle Points 
No. From To 

(3) Do the reserved vacancies shown against 
col. 4 (iii) above include any carried for
ward ~rvation, if so, give details. 

SC ST 
7. Number of SC/ST persons working in the grade on temporary -·----

basis who are eligible for continnation on the crucial date 
irrespective of their position in the general seniority Jist. 

8. Aie all SC/ST candidates in col. 7 above being considered for 
confirmation 7 If not, please indicate the reasons for not consi· 
deriug them for confirmation. 

9. If ex-poSt facto approval is sought, for dereseravation of vacan· 
cies, please indicate why proposals for prior dereservation 
were not made. 

10. Additional information, if any. 

CERTIFICATES 

Certified that this proposal is being made with the full knowledge and concurre""" "' 
the Liaison Officer of the Ministry/Department (proper). 

2. A copy of this proposal has been endorse<! to the Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, R. K. Puram, New Delhi-22, 

Signature --------

Designation -----------

MinistryjDepartment of 

Telephone No.--------

1. Department of Personnel & A. R. (Personnel Wing·SCf Section), Govt. of India 
North Block, New Delhi. 

2. Commissioner for Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes -West Block No. I, Wing No. J 
1st Floor, R. K. Puram, New Delhi-22. 

Ministry/Department of--·-------
U. 0./ENDT. No. -- -dated ------
£To be signed by an officer of the statusofUnder Secretary or above in' be administra''"· 

'~inistry/Department. · 
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D.partmont of JlHOOIIDtl • A,.R.O.M No. 3iloii/Js/79-lott. (SCT) dattd 
t6-U-79 to aU MloistonODd Deputment• etc. 

S &<tJ:._S'mplifi<oJion of q11 ~"'lli"rt <if ,),"""'11'" of rnuncit• riJllttui for SC.iST• 
liBJ ·- d;legalion of p.wm fur J,u.,..ti .. to minist,iR/d•partmmls oj t/rl Gow/lfnfntoj Indo 

in etr14in sptci~fitd casu. 

The undersigned is di~ed to say that as cla~fied in this Department's 0. ~· N~.281 
14/74-Estt (SCT) dated 12·7·76, the approval of this Department h!" to be obta~ne? mall 
cases before a reserved vacancy can be treated as dere;served and uullsed for the appomtmcnt 
of a general category candidate except in the followtog cases: 

( 1) Reserved vacancies in purely temporary posts which have no likelihood of becomi111: 
permanent or continuiog indefinitely: 

(2) Reserved vacancies in scientific and technical posts. 

2. Oflate, it has been felt that the proVision regardiog seeking prior approval to d•...,.r· 
vation from this Deparunent has been resultiog in oonsiderable delays in givina effect to tbe 
promotion of the approved candidates (including SC and ST candidates in same cases) on lbe 
Select List, apart from casting a havy burden of work upon this Department. It has, therefore, 
been considered necessary that in certain selected cases the possibility of authorising tbe 
ministries/departments of the Government of India themselves to dereserve the vacancies 
subject to certain safeguards, should be cxplorod.ll has accordingly been decided that hereafter 
the ministries/deparunents of lhc Government of India may themselves accord approval !Q tbe, 
dereservationofreserved vaca.t!Cie&onlym:ruitmeot made by promotions subject to following 
conditions: 

(J) There is neilher a SC ~or aST candidate available or eligible for promotion in the 
feeder cadres (s) speafted 10 the relevant SCMce/recruitmcot rules/orders; 

(2) A copy of the proposal for dcreservation in the appropriate prescribed proforma 
is SMt for information unmediately to (i) The CommiiSincr for SCs and STs and (ii) 
to thiS Department. 

(3) The. proposal for deresvation has been SQ>n and concurred in by 1M 
Ltaston Ollicer of the MtntSll')' /Department. 

(4) The proposal for dereservation is ~ to at a level not lower than that of Joint 
Secretary to the Government oflndia, tn the administrative Mi.nislry/De"'"~"t 
(Proper) concerned. '""--

(S) In the event of a disagreement ootween the appointing authority and the Uaison 
Offtcer the advtcc of thts Department has been obtained. 

3. The Ministry of Finance etc. are requested kindly to b · th b · · 
the notice of all the appointing authorities under their admini .nng e a ovc tnstructton~ 
hcally made clear to them that except in the case of Dercse~rattve control. It may be ~peel• 
promotional posts satisfyin~ all the above conditions all otb!~o~ ''f'Jed vaca~ctes 1~ 
voellllciM will be, as huber to fore, continue to he 'o creservatton o 
partment for prior approval. re.crred to this De-
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Deparllllent of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 360llf27f79-Estt (SCT) dated 4·1·80 
to all Ministries and Departments etc. ' 

Subject:-D=:~ion of reserved vacnnci., in the decentralised Central Secretariat 

As the Ministry of Finance etc. are aware, the CS. Division of the De art~~~; 
~~ Personnel and A.R. bas been coordinating direct recruitment as well a! ramo
liOn lb!'OUgh departmental competitive examination to the variooo decent~ali9ed 
grades rn the Central Secretariat Services as detailed below:-

!-Central SecretariJJt Service 

(a) Section Officer Grade (i) Direct recruitment through Union 
Public Service Commlssion. 

(ii) Departmental Examination through 
Union Public Service Commlssion. 

(b) Assistants' Grade Direct recruitment through Union Public 
Service Commlssion. 

(a) Grade B 

(b) Grade C 

(c) GradeD 

li) U. D. C. 

(il) L.D.C. 

11-Gclltml Secrel•riat Stmographers' Service 

Departmental Examination through 
Union Public Service Commission. 

(i) Direct recruitment through Union 
Public Service Commlssion. 

(ii) Department Examination through 
Staff Selection Commission. 

Direct recruitment through Staff Sel:c· 
tion Commission. 

Ill-Central Secretariat CluiMI Ser>ice 

Departmental Examination through Staff 
Selection Commi>sion. 

(a) Direct recruitment through open 
market)nd ; 

-' (b) from among Group D cmrloyc:>. 
throush.SSC. 

In respect of the above examinations, tbe requirement of the variOU5 eadres, indica!· 
ing (except in the case of Section Otlicers' grade, Assistants' Grade and Grade B of 
Central Secretariat Stenographers' Service where roster is maintained by the CS 
Division) the vacancies meant for general candidates, reservation for SC/ST and 
carried over vacancies from the earlier years for SC/ST, is collected from the various 
cadres and communicated to the Union Public Service Commission or Staff Sclectioa 
Commission as the case may be for selecting and recommending candidates for 
appointment to the Services. After the recommendations are received, dereservation 
of the reserved vacancies, to the extent required, is got done on a consolidated basis 
by the CS Division by taking up the matter with the SCf Division of this Depart· 
ment as well as the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
Whereas, normally, the cadre authorities themselves are supposed to get deresenra· 
tion done with a certificate that such proposals are being made with the full know
lodge and concurrence of the Liaison Officer of the Ministry/Department concerned, 
it was decided to make a consolidated reference in respect of recruitments to the 
various grades mentioned above in order not only to reduce the work involved in 
this Department as ~ell as in the offi;e of the Commissioner, for S:he~~led Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes wb1ch would otherwiSe have been the case 1f the md1V1dual cadres 
were to make reference for dereservation, but also to have a correct and overall idea 
of the extent of dereservntion that is being resorted to ir a grade/ cadre. 
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2. The Liaison Officer of the Depari.O!ent of . Pcrs?nnel and Administrative Re
forms who bas been functioning as the Liruson Ollic~r Ill; res_pect of the dereseryatioo 
proposals moved by the CS Division bas been fuldmg tt dillicult to sausfy himseU 
about the utilisation of the carry forward vacan~1es for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled 
Tribes by the various Ministries in the decentralised set·up. The procedure regard. 
ing dereservation of vacancies in the de~ntrahsed cadres ~as consequently been re
viewed. It bas been felt that normally 1t is the respons~b1hty of the cadre contrQI· 
ling agencies as appointing authorities to propose to obtrun the approv~l for dereser· 
vation. However, if each cadre authority is to make a reference to thiS Department 
in this regard, the work here would be volumious and further, there would be delay 
because the clearance of such proposals will have to be given not only by the CS 
Division (the nodal agency for cadre management) but also by the SCT Section 
(the nodal agency for govts.' reservation policies for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes). At the same time, it has been considered that the Liaison Officers of the 
cadre authorities should have a more positive role to play in the matter of proper 
recruitment against the reserved quotas and application of the reservation ordm. 
, herefore, in order to meet both the points i.e. to make the Liaison Officer of the 
cadre authorities responsible for proper regulation of reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, recruitment in accordance with the existing instruo
tions, and to avoid delay in getting the dereservation done, where required, it bas 
hoen decided to follow, m future, the procedure as laid down below:-

(a) At the time the vacancies for recruitment through the Examination(!) 
are reported by the cadre authorities to the Department of Personnel and 
~dmiuistrati~ Reforms, the requirement indicating the general vacao· 
c1es, vacanc!es reserved for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes, carried 
over vacanctes fot Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes from the earlier 
years and all ot~er rel~vant details would be furnished by the cadre 
controlhng authonlles w1th the required certificate through the Liaison 
Officer of the Department concerned in the Form Annexed hereto. 

(b) The reported vacancies will be consolidated by the CS Division of the 
Department of Pe!'onnel a.nd Administrative Reforms and communi· 
ca.te~ to the Exammmg bod1es, namely, the Union Public Service Com· 
mtsston or the. Staff Selection Commission, as the case may be, for recom· 
mendm& candtdates through the examinations. 

(c) Qn rece1pt of th~ recommen~a?ons of the Union Public Service Comm~· 
s1on~Staf! ~elecllon Comm1ss1oo, the proposals for dereservation if 
requtred, Will be mad~ by the CS Division to the SCT Division of lh~ 
Departme.nt, on tb~ bastS of the actual availability of Scheduled Caste/Sche
duled Tnbe ca~d1d~tes r~commended with reference to the number of 
reserved vacancies m;ludtng the carried·forward vacancies. The Liaison 
~fficer(s) o~1 th~ vanous cadre. authorities will not be consulted at thb 
s alge nt Ad . t. ere .be any Llatson Officer in the Department of Penon-
no an . mlmstrauve Reforms for th~ purpose. 

(d) On rece1pt of clearance from SCT D · · · th · · 
to the various cadres w'll be d b IVISIOn, e. ~ll.ocaUon of candidates 1 ma e Y the CS DIVISion 

(e) Where more candidates are allotted to d · . 
which may arise out of failure of th • ca. re to meet. shortfall, _if any. 
the appointment, such surpl d ·/ nom mate~ candtdates to take up 
gory will not be adjusted a ~in:':~u~ ates belon!?ng to the g~neral cato
for Scneduled Caste /Sched~led Tri b shortfall m the vacancies reserved 
outs of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled f:be Thelhv~canc1es caused bY, drop 
be filled, but will be added to th rt 1~ e1r reserved q_uota w1ll not 

3 The undersigned is acco d' l c vacancteS of the followmg year. I 

folio;. the above proced~re in r r~~~~t ~ ~~~u"'!tt the Ministry of Finance, etc., to I 

t~e aforementioned decentraliscd cadres 0 [
10 ~:nt ~ the reserved ,vacanci"'! in 

.s~s. and CS~ the recruitment to which . ntral . Secretanat Servtcel. 
Dmston of th1s department. It m h 18 co-ordinated by the CS 
•ill be the responsibility of the cadre con~;~11 . owevhr, ."7 clearly understood thlt it 
taster carefully and of the L.O. of the Midi~g aut Ortttes to maintain the 40 point 
lefore the vacancies are reported to the CS 0.t~y!Departmcnt concerned to ensure, 
ng recruitment a~ainst them, that the reservariVtSton of this Department for arrang· 
·~d the computatton of the vacancies reserved t~n ~~en; have been applied corre~tiY 
bemg reported by the cadro authority is correct i~ all ~~~~18~astes/Schcduled Tnbes 
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ANNEXURE 

orm for reporti11g the rwmbcrs o1 vacancies to the CS Division of the Depa 1 of Personnel and Administrative Reforms. r men. 

(I) Name of the Cadre: 

(2) Name of Service to which the recruitment is to be made: 

(3) (a) Mode of recruitment: 
(b) Quota, if any, prescribed: 

(4) Total vacancies available for recruitment: 

(5) Points in the Roster on which these vacancies fall: 

(6) No. of vacancies ?Ut of Col. (4) above to be reserved for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tnbes:-

(a) Due to carry-forward reservations giving year-wise break SC ST 
U!>-

Vacancies in the 3rd year of carry·foi'Ward 
Vacancies in the 2nd year of carry-forward 
Vacancies in the first year of carry-forward 
Total carried forward 

(b) .Due to fresh reservations according to the current rosier 

points: (vide Col. 5 above) 

(c) Net reservations out of the total of (a) & (b) above after 
applying the restriction of 50% where applicable in accord· 

ance with the DOP & AR O.M. No. 16/3/73·Estt.(SCT) 
dated 27·12-1977. (The total reservation should not exceed 
the total number of vacancies available for recruitment). 

(d) Number of vacancies out of (c) above which are mutually 
exchangeable between SCs/STs. 

Date ...................... .. 
Signature of the cadre Controlling Authority. 

CERTIFICATE OF THE LIAISON OFFICER 
Certified that I have checked up the 40 point roster maintained by the cadre 

authority in respect of recruitment to the aforesaid cadre of the Central Secretariat .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Service, through the mode and for the quota 
(if any) as indicated above and find that the position regarding reservation of vacan· 
cies including carry-forward reserved vacancies indicated above by the Cadre Autho
rity is correct. 

(Signatme) 
Dale.. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Liaison Officer. 

Ministry /Department. ...................... . 

Department of Personnel A.R. O.M. No. 3601lf10f79-Estt.(SCI') dated 17·3·80 
to all Minb1ries and Departments etc. 

Subject:-Dereservation of reserved vacancies-Revised proforma. 
The undersigned is directed to invite the attention of the Ministries/Departments 

to this Department's O.M. of even number dated the 2nd November, 1979 on the 
above subject and to say that it has been brought to our notice by the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes th:i! a number of subordinate offices 
under several Ministries and Departments, endorse copies of the dereservation pro
posals to the concerned Ministries/Departme~ts fo~ e~amination to the Commis· 
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes darect. 
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2. It may be pointed out that the correct pr~dure. ~ that all the propo1ab ~ 
dereservation are to be examined m the respccuve Mu~ISlrles/Departments befon 
submitting the same to tlli Department. Wbtle forwarding such proposals to Ill! 
Department a copy should be sent to the Co~ioner, for Schedul~ ~les/Scbt 
duled Tribes. Moreover, proposals regarding d~reservauo.n of vacanctes m, protll() 
tion posts where Scheduled Castes/Scheduled .Tf!bes candidates are not &vllilable u 
the feeder cadres are to be approved by the MmiStry/Departinent concerned. lrutruc 
tioos on the proper procedure for processing dereservation proposals already exi!t u 
this Department's O.M. No. 36011J20j79·Estt(SCT) dated 2·11-79 and No. 3601112! 
79-Estt tSCT) dated J(>.ll-79. Once again they are brought to the notice of al 
Ministries/Departments so a;; to emphasise that no subordinate .for!Jlation sbouk 
send copies of the dereservauon proposals, meant for further exanunation at the m 
pective Min~tries/Departinen!S level, to the Commissioner for SC/Sf direcUy a 
that stage. 

Ocparlment of Personnel & Administmtive Refonns letter No. 3601lflS/79·UU 
(SCfJ dated 6-I-1981. 

Subject:-Decisioos taken by individual Ministries/Departments not to dereserve' 
reserved vacancy and fill up by general community candidate-keep tbl 
reserved vacancies IUlfilled til I a person beloogina to the reserved cat> 
gories ~ available. 

Sir, 

Referen«: UPSC's Jetter No.16/l2/(5)/78·RtC & P) dated 29-1-1979 on tbl 
above subjec~ I am directed to say that the decision lal;en by some Ministries/ 
Departments seems to be based o~ the mis-apprehension that if the reserved vatane) 
goes to a genera.! category candtdate, co~quent on the non•availability of tbl 
reserved commuruty candtdate1 the vacancy IS lost to the SCfST. This, however, i 
not so because of the mechamsm of the carry forward of reservatioos to three subse
quent recrmtment years. Dereservation io the mecban~m before filling up a reservol 
vacan~y by a non·r~rved candidate and carry forward is the modality for sale· 
guar~mg the SC/ST tnter~ts. In fa.c~ efforts have to be made to find out SCIST 
c~dtdates for. a total penod of four recruitment yem, taking into consideration the 
original recrUltinent ~ear and the three years of carry forward. Four recruitment 
years should be coostdered '? be a sufficiently long and reasonable period to look 
for ": reserved cate$Ory candtdate. Thus, the mechanism of dereservation 1w1 three 
furu:tioos, firstly, to keep the. reservation alive for four years during which el!or1! 
could be made to find out suttable SC/ST candidates secondly Ad · · trat'on dOC3 
not suffer because the vacancy need not be ke t ' . ' = 1 
candidate bas produced result and can be 611.:J ;acant till the search for a SC/Sf 
and thirdly, ~neral community candidate can 1 P by a ge~eral catejiOfY cand1da~ 
~acasCfSTw:ndi~a:1~h~n Prh~~c .~~~:t .~~~~o~1 ~:fo~1~ny0~1 ~r~eseba:~ 

2. The decision to keep a vacancy unfit! d ·f · · 
tion of SC/ST. candidate has serious im lica~o or more tha.n one year in anuctpa· 
of the reservahon roster. According 1/ the ns 00 the mamteoance and operauoo 
tb~ ro~ter ~nd if the reserved vacancies are f~~~~fi~~· f no gaps could be left Ill 
w11l gtve r!SC to many gaps in the roster If l . . or a number of yean, 11 
kc:ep a reserved vacancy unfilled in a · icul any MtniSiry/[)epartment decides to 
will have to stop making recruitment ~any ar ~ear, that MtruStry or Department 
reserved vacancy in the previous year and co'" 1 equcnt year, till they fiU up the 
the Ministri~ and Departments will bave to ~&,ete ,the ~!nta in the '!"'ter. So. 
further recrmtments in the subsequent years till th thiS dectston at the mk of DC> 
years have been fixed up by SC/'irr candidates. e reserved vacancies of the ea.rlicr 

3. The point now remains as to whether · h 
Departm.e~ in th~ regard, Mmiotries/Departmm ~ • face of clear Instructions of thlt 
rent deciStoD which docs not conform to tb en are empowered to take any dlff .. 
to the Government of India (AIIocatio" of ~ o~de~ of this DepartmenL Accordilll 
"!""\"tune, De,Parlment of Per..,nnel is the ;:"'"•") Rules, 1961, aa amended frOm 
dtrecuves ~egar~mg reservations for SC/SJ:. :•IL'.gcn">: ~mpowered to isltuc pollcy 
consulttd m this matter, ha.. opined that D P e w Mtwstry, who have also bocG 

e artment of Personnel is competent to, 
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l~Y do~n the policies relating t,o, r~er~~tion for SC/ST under the said Allocation 
tf nustoess R,ul~•. and other Mtmstnes, Deptts. are bound to follow them, u other 
)epartments '!'le.nd to depart from the said policies laid down by the Department 

of Penonnel It ts mandatory for them to consult the Department of Perwnnel in 
~ of S?h-rule ( 4) of rule 4 of the Transaction of Business Rules; otherwise, the 
li>Olicies latd down by the Department of Personnel are binding on them. 

4. Another fallacy in the decision of tbe Ministries etc. is that the Departments 
con~med , would se~m to be under th~ impression that if a reserved community 
candtdate ts not avatlable, the vacancy ttself need not be filled-which connects an 
administrative need for recruitment against a post, already decided on public interest 
with the communal character of the candidate or even his availability, whereas u; 
reality, the ~eed for filling up the vacancy h.as. )0 be determined independently and, 
once deternuned, further acuon should be tntllated. To say that the 'administra· 
lion' .,.auld not have any nc.:cssity for the tilling up of a past, which falls on a reserved 
point just because a suitable candidate from the scheduled communities is not avail
able will amount to reconstructing facts and reversal of logic, besides taking a 
limited view, of the concept of 'public interest'. 

S. Thus. it may be seen that the decisions in question taken by the individual 
Ministries{Departments in keeping the reserved vacancies unfilled till the SC/ST 
candidates are available, do neither help much the SC/ST whose interests are well 
protected by the present rules nor do they sub-serve the interests of administration 
which would have to go without persons to discharge the duties of the pasts for 
which recruitment exercise was in fact initiated. On the other band, they give rise 
to situations which if pressed to their logical conclusions would complicate matters 
needlessly, without commensurate advantage. 

6. The above pa~ition is being brought to the notice of the concerned Ministries/ 
Departments who have taken separate decisions in this regard. 

Department of l'ersonncl A.R. O.M. No. 3601115/81-&1!. (SCTJ dated 7·4·81 

Subject :-simplification of the procedure of dereservat!on of v~canc.ies reserve~ for 
SC/ST -Delegation of pawers of dereservatioo-clarifications regardtng. 

The undersigned is directed to draw attention to Department of Personnel's O.M. 
No. 36011/25/79-EsU.(SCT) dated 16·11-1979 regard_ing delegated pawers of dereser· 
valion to Ministries/Departments in cases of promotton and to say that the copy of 
the proposal in the prescribed proforma should be sent to the pepartment of ~•!son· 
nel, and the Commissioner for Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tnbe by the. admtntStra· 
tive Ministry/Department concerned, and not by any attached and subo.rdtnate offic;es. 
It is further stated that the Ministry/Department concerned should Wall for a penod 
of at least two weeks after sending the proforma to the Department of Personnel 
and the Commissioner for SC /ST, for their comments, if any, before the reserved 
vacancies are dereserved by them, under the delegated authonty, 

2. Ministry of Fin~n~e etc. are. ~equested to ~ring the above clarifications to the 
notice of all the appamtmg authontJes under !herr control. · 



CHAPTER 11 

CARRYING FORWARD OF RESERVATIONS AND 
RESERVATIONS BETWEEN SCHEDULED 
SCHEDULED TRIBES, 

11.1. Carry fonvard of reservations 

BXCHANGB OF 
CASTES AND 

MHA 
O.M No 

Scheduled 2/24i63. 
Estt (DI 
dated 

are not available, such vacancies can be dereserved after following 4.12-63, 

If sufficient number of Scheduled Olstcs and 
Tribes candidates fit for appointment against reserved vacancies 

the prescribed procedure for dereservation as in Chapter 10 and No. 
such reserved vacancies can be filled by candidates of other com- ~14f64-

.. Aft hd . , 'd CT(I) muwues. er sue ereservatioo, reservations are came dated 
forward to subsequent three recruitment years except in the case 2-9-64 
of reservations in promotion by selection from Group C to Group and 
B, within Group B and from Group B to the lowest rung of ~i~ ~~ 
Group A where carrying forward of reservations are not permitt- Estt 

1 

~ (~ 
dated 

NOTE ( 1): 'Recruitment year' shall mean a 'calender year' and 2li·3-70 
for purposes of the thre~ years limit for carry fo:- ~~ ltAI 
ward of reserved wcanc,eg shall mean the year m o.M. N1 

which recruitment is actually made. 16-5·74 

11.2. Exchange of reservation between Scheduled 
Scheduled TribeJ. . , . 

Estt 
(SCTJ 
da~ 
11-6-74, 
No. 
1-9-74 
Estt. 
(SCT) 
dated 
29-4-75 
and 
O.M.No. 
16f3/73· 
Estt 
<SeT) 
dated 

Castes a11i 27-12-77' 
'M.lt.A· 

While vacancies reserved for Sch duled o.M- No. 
Tribes may continue to be treated e Castes and Scheduled 27/25/61-
community only Scheduled T 'be as~~erved for lh~ respective r.stt 
dered for appoLUtment a ains~ a s 00 1 ates may also be consi- (SCTI 
Castes candidates and vi~versa ;:ucy rheserved for Scheduled dated 

e sue a vacancy could not 25-3-70. 
• Modified by Department or :Personnel & AR 0 M 

dated 9.2.82 • · No, 36012/3/78: EStt ,(SeT) 
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!'e filled ?Y a Scheduled O!ste or Scheduled Tribe candidate even 
m the third year .t~ wb_ich the reservation is carried forward. 
The normal. proV!si~n IS that the exchange is permissible only for 
the reservations which have been carried forward to third and 
subs~uent year Of recruitment. In case of promotion by 
selectiOn from Group C to Group B, within Group B and from 
Group B t~ the lowest rung of Group A where carrying forward 
of reservatiOns are not permitted, vacancies can be exchanged 
between. Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the same year 
of recrwtment, 

NoTE (2): Any recruitment of Scheduled Castes Scheduled 
Tri~~s candidates will first be counted egainst the 
additional quota brought forward from the previous 
years in their chronological order. If Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates are not avail
able for all the vacancies, the older carried forward 
vacancies should be filled first and the comparatively 
later carried forward vacancies should be further 
carried forward. 

For example, suppose in a perticular recruitment year there 
are 50 vacancies out of which 22 are reserved for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes taking into consideration the carry 
forward and fresh reservation in the following manner:-

Scheduled Scheduled 
Castes Tribe 

Thitdyeat s 
SCcondyear 2 

First year I 

Freah 8 4 

10 12 

Against the reserved vacancies of 10 for Scheduled Castes 
and 12 for Scheduled Tribes, suppose 8 Scheduled Castes and 
one Scheduled Tribes are available. As the oldest carried for
ward reservations have to be adjusted first the one Scheduled 
Tribe candidate will be. adjusted against the oldest carried for
ward i.e. the third year, The remaining 4 reservations for 
Scheduled Tribes in the third year of carry forward will be ex
changeable with Scheduled Castes. Out of the 8 Scheduled 
Castes candidates 4 will be edjusted against the exchangeable 
vacancies one ag~inst the third year for Scheduled Castes, one 
against the first year for Scheduled Castes and 2 agai~st t~e 
fresh reservation for Scheduled Castes. So dereservation will 
be required for 6 vacancies for Scheduled Castes and 7 vacan
cies for Scheduled Tribes (2 Of second year, one of first year, 
4 fresh reservations) . 

The total number of reservations not exceeding normally 
50 per cent of the total number of vacancies filled in ~h.at yeer. 
The surplus, if any, above 50 per cent, when the ceilling of 
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50 per cent is applied, shall be carried forward to tl!~ subsequent 
year of recruitment, subject, however, to the conditl~n that the 
particular vacancies cwried forward do not become time-barred 
due to their becoming more than three years old. 

11.3- Reservation and carry fonvard of a single vacancy arising 
in a year. 

36012/ 
3/78. 
Estt. 
!SCT) 
dated 
9-2-82, 

In cases where only one vacancy occurs in the initial recruit- Deptt o! 
ment year• and the corresponding roster point happens to be for Personnt: 
a Scheduled Caste or 11 Scheduled Tribe it should be treated as & A.R, 
u.nreserved and filled accordingly and 'the reservation oorried O.M. No. 
forward to subsequent three recruitment years, but in the subse- 1/9 (14-
quent recruitment year( s), even if there is only one vacancy, Estt. 
it should be treated as "Reserved'' against the oorried forward (SCT) 
reservation from the initial recruitment year, and a Scheduled daWd 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidate, if available, should be appoint- 29-4-75 
ed in that vacancy, although it may happen to be the only & No. 
vaoancy in that recruitment year(s). This provision applies 36011/39) 
also to promotion by selection to Group C to Group B. within 81-Estt. 
Group B and from Group B to the lowest rung of Group A (SCT) 
where if there is a single vacancy it may be treated as unreserved dated 
and the reservation carried forward to three subsequent recruit- 30- !1·81 
ment years even though carrying forward of reservations are not 
permitted in this particular promotion. 

H a single vacancy falls at a reserved point for SC iST and 
is filled by SC/ST candidate on the basis of his own merit or 
seniority it need not be treated as unreserved end reservation 
should not be carried forward. In these cases. the provisions 
of orders of 29-4-1975 will not be applicable. Further, if a 
single vacancy falls at a reserved point for SC/ST and is filled 
up by a candidate of the other reserved community on the basis 
of his own merit or seniority as the case may be, the vacancies 
will be treat~d as unreserved and treated as if it is filled by a 
general candidate, end the vacancy shall also be carried forward. 
In these cases, the instructions contained in this Department 
O.M. dated 29-4-1975, referred to abov~. slrnl/npply. 

11 .4. Exchanfie of reservations between Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in services under certain Union Territo· 
ries: 

In (i) direct recruitment t_o Group A (Cias> I) end MHA 
Group B (Class II) posts/semces under the Union Territories letters 
of Arunru:hal Pradesh and Mizoram and (ii) in promotions in 'Nos. dt 
posts/set"VJees under these two Unwn Territories as well as in 130!9/1 
the U.T. of Andaman. & Nic~bar Islands, Lakshadweep end 75-AP 
Dadra ~ Nagar Haveh; to which the scheme of reservation in dated I 
promotion ap~hes, the unutilized vacancie; n~~erved for Sche- 28-9-77 
duled Castes '.n the respective categories of postsjservice:; may and 1 

be exchanged 10 favour of Scheduled Tribes every year instead 2n-9-77.; 

of only in the third year Of carry forward under th; general I 

instructions referred to in para 1 1.2 above. 
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Mlnlstry of Home Affairs o.M. No. 1 (I f6l.SCT(I), dated 24th September, l96hl 
all Mlnlstries etc. 

Subjec/:-Reservation in services for Scheduled Cas!es and Scbe~uled Tribes-!, 
structions contained in the Bro<:hure regardmg-elanficatlo.n whether 1'0\l 
reserved for Scheduled Tribes should, in the event of SUitable SchedukJ 
Tribe candidates not being available, be reserved for Scheduled Caslt1 iLl 
vice versa. I 

In para 2 of this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 42/32 /53-NGS(SCTI, 
dal<d the 7th December, 1954, it was slated that in the case of vac~ncies reseo·~ 
for Scheduled Castes, if a sufficient number of Scheduled Castes candtdales was 1X1 
available the vacancies that remained unfilled could be treated as reserved for &h• 
duled Trlbes and vice vma, subject to future adjustment. The Scheduled Areas a>l 
Scheduled Tribes Commission recommended that the e~isting orders of the Unm 
Government which permit the appOintment of Scheduled Castes candidates in tho 
vacancies reserved for Scheduled Tribes, where suitable qualified candidates are ~ 
available, should be rescinded'. 

2. In view of the recommendation of the Scheduled Areas and Scheduled Tn't<1 
Commission, the provision made earlier in the aforesaid O.M. of 7-12-54 in reg:~rl 
to treating of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Tribes as reserved for Schedul~ 
Castee in case of non-availability of Scheduled Tribes and vice vma has not bct1 
included in the Brochure issued vide this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. I /2/61· 
SCf(IJ, dated 27th April, 1962, and is, therefore, no longer in force. In oth<1 
words, the position now is that vacancies reserved for Scheduled Tribes for whit! 
suitable Scheduled Tribes are not available cannot be treated as reserved for Scbo 
duled Castes and vice versa. Vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduk< 
Tribes for which candidates of the respective class are not available can be trca:" 
as unreserved in accordance with para 15-17 of the brochure referred to above. 

Ministries may kindly bring the above clarification to the notice of all appaintin1 
authorities under them. · 

Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No, 2114) /63-E!;tt.(D), dated 41b December, m 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subject:-Mensures for securing increased representation of Scheduled Castes at> 
Scheduled Tribes in the Central Services. Review of the "carry forward' 
rule. 

Tho undersigned i.9 directed to refer to para IT of this Ministry's Office Menw 
randum No .. 2111155·!'1-PS~ dated th~ 7th May, 1955, laying down the "carry forward: 
rule, aecordmg to wbtch tf a suftictent number of suitable candidates belonging h 
Sch~duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes eligible for tbe reserrved vacancies is no 
avatlable from the respective, classe;; in a particular year. such vacancies are to b 
treated as unreserved vacanctes dunn~ tha! year; and such shortfall in the numbe 
of Schedule? Castes and Scheduled Tnbes IS to be carried forward up to two sub!< 
quent recrnllment ~ears before the reservation is finally treated as lapsed Since thi 
&~ t'i~ Cll provtde for any rest!iction On the number of vacancies reserved fo: 

e u e astes and 5l:heduled Tnbes. being carried forward to the two suCCCS!i~ 
years. there have been mstancs where the number of reserved vacancies has evtl 
exceeded 50.% of the vacancies available during the year Thus th "catTY for 
wt~" ':!!e "· capable o~ offending against th~ provisions of Article 1 :(1 ) and (2' 
o 1e onstllutton as 1t ~~n lead to extess1ve reservation, racticall denving 11 

~im~x~?~;~t~;3~n~tut~·~~~~~rrr:~::r~~-~frf~.~:yt~fwhfc~oih~e~w.~i:~~~ 
exercise in such a manner a< to k t . ' ou e exerciSed, the power has to. 
16(1) and (2) of the Constitution ee) mt~t the ~uarantees provirlcrl under Artt~f, 
prov!slon, cannot be utilised in a ·ma~n~r ~h:"~rhs, Article 16(4), being .a.sped: 
proVIsions of Article 16(1) and (2). 10 3! the effect of over-ndmg 

fon~;.,,~ Government of India have. therefore, revised their policy and decided a 

If a sufficient number of suitabl e d'd I' . • 
not available from the app.rop~~at' ate

1s e •gible for reserved vacancte! .'
1
' 

• e e assea on any occasion of recnu 
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~~nt, h such vacan~ies may be treated and filled as unreserved vacancies 
H ' all be carrted forward for subsequent occasions of recruitment 
owev~r, on no such subsequent occasion, shall the number of normai 

reservJ vacanCies and the ''carried forward" reserved vacancies together 
~hcce 45 per cent of the total number of vacancies. Nevertheless if 

ere be only ~wo vacanc1es one of them may be treated as a reserved 
vacancy. But 1f there be only one vacancy, it shall be treated as un
reserved. 

The allocation of the "carried fon?ard" va~ancies within (his limit among the 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tnbe cand1dates shall be in proportion to the 
total "carry forward" reserved vacancies of the two classes. 

The surplus ~bove 45% . shall be carried forward to the subsequent occasion 
of rec!"llllmen~, subJect, however, to the condition that the particular 
vaca.nctes earned forward do not become time barred due to their be· 
commg more than two years old. 

M 
3. The instructions contained in this Ministry's Office Memorandum dated 7th 

. ay, 1955 referred to above should be deemed to he supeneded 10 the extent 
tndtcated above. These orden. will take effect .from the date ~f. issue and all appoint
ments to he made hereafter Will be made subJect to the provtslons of this O.M. 

Mlnlslry of Home Affai.r:s O.M. No. 1/4 f64.SCf(l), dated 2nd September, 1964 
to all Ministries etc. 

Snbject:-Reservation of vacancies for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
the Central Services. 

In para 2 of this Ministry's O.M. No. 2/24/63-Estt.(D), dated 4th December, 
1963, it has been provided inter-alia that on any occasion of recruitment the number 
of normal reserved vacancies and the 'carriool forward' reserved vacancies shall not 
together exceed 45 per cent of the total number of vacancies and if there be only 
two vacancies, one of them may he reserved. The question whether it would not 
be more convenient to relate reservations of vacancies for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes to 'a year of recruitment' instead of to 'each occasion of recruit· 
ment' has been considered. It has been decided that the allocation of reserved 
v~cancies should hereafter be related to 'a year of recruilment'. The decision con
lamed in para 2 of this Ministry's O.M. No. 2/24f63·Estt.(O). dated 4th December, 
1963 is accordingly revised as follows: 

If a sufficient number of suitable candidates eligible for reserved vacancies 
are not available from the appropriate classes in any year of recruitment, 
such vacancies may he treated and filled as unreserved vacancies but shal' 
he carried forward to subsequent years of recruitment. However, in any 
recruitment year, the number of normal reserved vacancies and the 
'carried forward' reserved vncancie~ to~ether shall not exceed 4S per cent 
of the total number of vacancies. Nevertheless, if there be only two 
vacancies, one of them may he treated as a reserved vacancy. But if 
there be only one vacancy, it shall be treated as unreserved. Within 
any year of recruitment, the conditions of eligibility by age or otherwise 
should remain the same even if recruitment is made, more than once in 
that year i.e .. a penon who was eligible on the 1st of January of a parti· 
cular year shall not be disqualified on the ground that he was no lon~er 
eligible by the time the relevant vacancy (against which he could he 
appointed) arose later in that year. The allocation of the 'carried for· 
ward' vacancies within the aforesaid limit, among the Scheduled Caste/ 
Scheduled Tribe candidates shall be in proportion to the total 'carried 
forward' reserved vacancies of the two classes. 

The surplus above 45% shall be can;i;d forward to t~e subsequen! year .of 
recruitment subject however, to the cond1h0n that the particular vacancies earned 
forward do' not become time barred due to their becoming more than two years old. 

Note·-"Recruitment vear" shall mean a 'calendar year' and for purposes of the 
two-year' limit for carry forward of reserved vacancies shall mean a year in which 
recruitment is actually made. 

29MofHA-12' 
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h d · .· s require the first vacancy occurring in 
2. It ~ould he seen that t ese ~'~~~served invariahly i.e. irrespective of tbc 

any recrmtment year t? be t~ate~e first vacancy in any year occurs. The second 
point in the roster agamst whiCh .1 . h 1 'I the first vacancy fell at a resemd 
vacancy may be treated as reserved 1• e•~ er 1 

• d bo or (;;) the second vacanc; 
point and h.ad to be treated '" _unr:ser>hed '" requtre ~e v~rdinary course. The third 
occurs agamst a reserved pomt m t e roster 10 h be 

ld · h· ve to be unreserved if the second vacancy as en treated 
vacancy wou agam •1 . · . ( 0 din~ to the roster) should 
as reserved; in such an event. !f the third vachancy . ;cc/ il'ill shift to the fourth 
have been reserved in the ordmary course. •~ e rc~ va ton , 
point for the year. 

3. Ministries etc. may kindly bring the above dedsion t.o the ~otice of all appoint· 
ing authorities under them. The instrucuons 1ssoe,d an earlier orders and t~ 
'Brochure' enclosed with this Ministry's O.M. No. l/2t61·SCT(I). dated 27th Apnl. 
1962 should be taken to have been modified to the extent necessary. by the ahov~ 
decision. 

~linlscry of Home Affai" O.M. No, Z7/ZS J68·F.'itt.(SCTI, dated ZSth Man:h, 1970 
to all Minis1ries etc. 

S11hjrc1:-Reservations for Scheduled Crutes and SchedUled Tribes in Services
Revision of Percentages and period of carryin~ forward of such r<>erY<l· 
lions-Utilisation of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes m favour of 
Scheduled Tribes and ••icNmfl. 

Rt\'ision of pl•rcrtlldRc of re.ftr\'ttliotl for Scllttl11led Castt.f am/ Srhrtlul~·cl TrihrJ ;,, 
~t·rrices. 

The question of revising the percentages of reservation in favour of Schedu:~o 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in poSis and services under the Government of lndta 
in the light of the population of these communities as shown in the 1961 Censu< 
has been under the consideration of Government for some time. h has now been 
decided to revise these percentages as indicated in the Ministry of Home Affai~ 
Resolution No. 27125/6R·Estt.(SCT> dated 25th March. 1970 (copy enclosed!. 

Period for carrying forward of u.rm•atiorts. 

2. According to the instmction in this Ministry's O.M. No. IJ4/64·SCffl) dated 
2nd September. 1964. vacancie< re<ervcd for Scheduled c,,,,es ;10d Scheduled Triht< 
which are not filled by candidate< of the appropriate communities due to non·avail· 
ability of candidates of these communitie< are required to be carried forward to 
subsequent two recruitment years. It bas now been decided by Government that 
the period for carrying forward of the re,.rved vacanci" <hould he incre.-ed from 
two to three su~eqnent recruitment yenrx. Accordingly, if a vacancy arising. say. 
in the year 1970 is reserved for Schedued Castes/Scheduled Tribes and no suitahk 
candidate of the appropriate community is forthcoming. the reservation would bt 
carried forward to the next recruitment year and if during that year also no suitahle 
c~n~idate of .the appropriate community is forthcoming the r .. ervation would bt 
"m•larly earned forward to the next two recruitment years before it is treated :11 
lai"'d. : 

Erl'lltlt~lfr of \'artmdt'.'f hrtwtr'll Srlu!duTrd C'lmrl ami Scl11·d11 trd 'l'riht.'f 111 '''' ltUI 
~·tar tn wlliclr tire rr.fen·ed l'acalldr,,: are rarrird forward. 

>. The question of. utilisation, of vacancie. reserved for Scheduled Ca.<tes. in 
favo~r of Scheduled .Tnhe~ and ''!ri'~\'~rsa has a'so heen considered hy Gove~n.men!· 
and II h., been decoded, 10 mod•ficahon of the orderx co~tained in this M•n•stry< 
O.M. No. 1/7162·SCT(I), dated 24th September. 1962 that while vacancies rcservol 
for Scheduled <;asto. and ~heduled Trihe. may continue to he treated ns reservtll 
for the respect1v.e communo~y only. Scheduled Trihe5 candidates may also be con· 
<1dered for ~ppo10tment ag;unst a vacancy reS<rved for Scheduled Cnstes candida!~ 
wher<, such a vacanc.v could not he filled hv a &heduled Co"c candidate even ·~ 
th~ thord year to w~1eh lhe vacnncy is carried forword. While advertisin~ or noll· 
fymg a vacancy wh.'ch has been carried forward to the third year it should there
fore he made clear 1n the advertiS<menl/requisition that whil th ' · i< rt«I'Vol 
for !lche<luled Ca,.es. Scheduled Trihe candidates would ,~,0 e~a~fi~l~le for cnn· 
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~;ration in the e~ent. of .non-availability of suitable Scheduled Caste candidates 
dul~d ·~gi~~~ent Will likewiSe apply alsl) in the case of vacancies reserved for Sche: 

4. In vie~ of the d:cisions in ~aras 2-3 above. all vacancies arising on or after 
the date _of ISsue of thiS O.M. wh1ch are reserved for Scheduled Ctstes and Sche
dule? Trrbes but are not filled by members of the respective community shall be 
earned forward to three subsequent recruitment years instead of two recruitment 
yearn •. as at present. Reserved vacancies which had arisen prior to the dale of issue 
of th1s _O.M. and wh1ch have already been carried forward for one year will now 
be .earned forward t~ two more recrwtment years and similarly reserved vacancies 
whtc~ have been earned forward for two years will be carried forward to the third 
recru1tment year as well. In the third year of carry forward of reserved vacancies 
can~1dates from both Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes will be considered 
agamst reserved vacancies in accordance with the provisions in para 3 above. 

S. !'.!inistry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the above decisions also to 
the nohce of all authorities ~nder. them,_ including the public sector undertakings 
an~ the semi-Government bod1es w1th wh1ch they are administratively concerned. 

Department of Personnel & Administrntlve Refonns O.M. No. l6fSf74.Estt.(SCI') 
dilled lith June, 1974 to nil Ministries etc. ' 

Subject:-Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in servicer
period of carrying forward of such reservations. 

The undenigned is directed to invite the attention to the instructions contained 
in the Ministry of Hom• Affain (now Department of Personnel & A.R.) O.M. No. 
1/4/64-SCT(I) dated the 2nd September, 1964 and No. 27125/68-Estt.(SCT) dated 
the 25th March, 1970. which provide, illfer·alia, that vacancies reserved for Sche· 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes which are not filled up due to non-availability 
of candidates belonging to these communities are required to be carried forward to 
subsequent three recruitment yean. For this purpose. recruitment year means a 
calendar year and for the purpose of three yeaN limit for carry forward of reserved 
vacnncies. it means a year in which recruitment is actually made. 

2. The Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes has made the 
following recommendation in his Report for the year 197G-71: 

"Rtcommtlldatloll No. 56: 

The rationnle behind carrying forward of vacancies for the three yearn is 
that during each year o( the "Carry-forward" some attempt must be 
made to secure a suitable Scheduled Castetrribe candidate for the 
reserved vacancy, so that the vacancy is not allowed to lapse. If no 
attempt has been made at all during a particular recruitment year, it can
not be legitimately treated as a recruitment year, for the purpose of 
caff)•ing. it forward. For these reasons. it is hoped that the Depanment 
of Personnel will reconsider their stand and agree to treat such recruit· 
ment years during which only a single vacancy arose and filled as un· 
reserved will not he effective year for the purpose of carrying the vacancy 
forward.'' 

This recommendation has been considered in this . Department and accepted. It 
has therefore been decided that with effect from the calendar year 1.974, a recruit· 
ment year during which only a single vacancy arose and hence it has to be treated 
as unreserved, need not be counted as an effective year towards the period for which 
a reserved vacancv is to be carried forward. Accordingly, if a vacancy arising, say, 
in the year 1974 'is reserved for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes and no suitable 
candidate of the appropriate community is forthcoming, the reservation would be 
carried forward to the next three effective recruitment years which will be deter· 
mined after ignoring the yearn in which either no recruitl)lent takes place o~ no 
reservation can be made for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tnbes because of a SIDgle 
vacancy arising in those years. 

3. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the above decision to the 
notice of all authorities unJer them, including the public sector undertakings, and 
semi-Government bodies with which they are administratively concerned. 
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Ucpartmcnt of Pc,;o .. nel & A.R. O.M. No. I f9174·Estt.(SCTI, dated Z9th April, 1975 
to all Mini,tries etc. 

Suhjcct:-Reservation for Scheduled Caste~ and Scheduled Tribes in services
Single vacancy arising in a recrmtment year. 

Attention of the Ministry of Finance, etc. is invited to Ministrr of Home Affairs 
o.M. No. 2/24/63-Esii.(D), dated the 4th December .. 196~ read ~tth O.M: No. 1/4/ 
64-SCT(I), dated 2nd September, 1964, which provtde mter alia that, if ther:e be 
only one vacancy in any recruitment year, it. should. be treated .as unrese':"ed, trres
pective of its falling at a reserved point. Thts prOVISton results m a Sttualton where
by in small cadres, where recruitment is occasional and generally ~ot more than one 
vacancy arises at a time, rhe Schcdul!!d Castl!s and Schedule\! Tnhec; are unable to 
get any . benefit out of the orders providing reservations for them. 

2. The matter has been considered in the light of the judgement of the Supreme 
Court dated the lith October. 1973 in the case of Areti Ray Choudhury vs. Union 
of India (Railway Ministry) and others, and it has now been decided that in partial 
modification of the O.M., dated 4th December, 1963, and 2nd September, 1964, 
referred to in para 1 above, while in cases where only one vacancy occurs in the 
initial recruitment year and the corresponding roster point happens to be for a 
Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe, it should be treated as unreserved and filled 
accordingly and the reservation carried forward to subsequent three recruitment 
years as hitherto, in the subsequent year(sl. even if there is only one vacancy, i; 
should be treated as "Reserved" against the carried·forward reservation from the 
initial recruitment year and a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidate, if avail· 
able, should be appointed in that vacancy, although it may happen to be the only 
vacancy in that recruitment year(s). For instance, if a single vacancy arises in 
the initial recruitment year 1975, and it falls at a reserved point in the roster, it will 
be treated as 'unreserved' and filled accordingly in that year but the reservation 
would. be carrie~ forn:ard I~ subsequent recruitment yearfs). In the first subsequent 
year, t.e .. 1976, tf. agatn. a smgle vacancy occurs. then it should be treated as reserved 
ag~iost the .reservation carried forward from 1975, and a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tr!be candtdate. as the case may he. should be appointed against that vacancy, in 
sptte of the fact that the vacancy hapr>ens to be the only vacancy in that recruit· 
meryt year. In the event of a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidate not being 
available to fill the reserved vacancy in 1976, the reservation would he further carried 
forward to 1977 and 1,?78, wh~~ als? a single vacancy, if any, arising in those years 
should be t,reated. as reserved agamst the carried-forward reservation. whereafter, 
the reservation will lapse. 

!· In this Depar~ment's O.M. ~o. 161_5/74-Estt.rSCT}, dated 11-6-1974. It Wa! 
clarilied that a recrmtment year dunng whtch only a single vacancy arises and hence 
ge~ treated as. unreserved need not be countod as an effective year towards the 
penod for., ~ht~h the reserved vacancy " to be carried forward. Since a single 
yacancy ansmg '" a year Will now. also. be t~eated as reserved in the manner indicated 
tn para 2 above, th~ orders C<?ntatn~d m thiS Departments O.M .. dated 11·6-1974 arc 
her~by cancelled. fhe year tn whtch no vacancy arises will however continue to 
~ .'&dnorfed. as aft presdent, for purposes of counting the cffedtive years' towards the 
-no o carry- orwar . 

1971· lt"b~~i~e~r.~~nt's O.M. No. !0/37/74-Esti.!SCT), dated 3rd February. 
Cl.,; DI to Class H. wi~h~~·~~:~:hllgh tr'he 't!t" of promotions by selection from 
gory in Class I there is no car t an rom ""· II to the lowest rung or cate· 
vacancy falling on a r~servcd' ~- "':Ward of re<er_vahon from year to year, whea a 
being the only vacancy during ~~'y~~r'h'f rostor 1.s treated as unr_eserved due to. its 
the reserved point should be carried f~rw~~~mt"''~h· th\~servatton so due ~gatnst 
years. These orders would continue 0 e su..,.,q.uent three recrmtment 
tioned therein, and in conjunction whi~~ ~hply to th~ promott?ns t? the posts me~· 
O.M. tbe single vacancy occurrin i e tnstruchons contamed tn para 2 of thts 
recruitment should he treated as f. •• ~v:~e yenr,th sub~quent to the initial year or 
in that year. In other words the ·res v ~ven °.ug it may be a single vacancy 
being only one vacancy duri~g the . e.;. at''"" carryed-forward on account of there 
by treating the vacancy arisin in lh 101 

'" year o promotion, should he adjusted 
tltcre m!ght he only a single eacancye i~ubs,heqt uenbt year(s) as reserved, even though 

a su sequent year(s}. 



5. The note bel?":' the roster in Annexure I and note (2) below the roster in 
~nnexure ll to Mtntstry of Home Allairs O.M. No. lfll/69·Estt.(SCT) dated 
.2-4-70 ·~~ note (I) below the roster prescribed in Department of P~rsonnel 
and Admtmstrattve Reforms O.M. No. 1/3/72-Estt.(SC'f) dated 12-3-1973 
be amended as follows:- ' may 

"'f th I .~ ere are on Y two vacancies. to be filled in a particular year, not more 
~han one_ may be treated as reserved. If there be only one vacaOCf 
10 a parltcular year whtch falls on a reserved point in the roster it wili 
be treated as unreserved in the first insmnce and filled a.J.rdingly 
but the reservatton should he ca_rried forward to subsequent year(s). In 
the subsequent year(s) of r~~rulll)lent, the reservation should be applied 
by treatmg the vacanc~ artstng m that year as reserved even though 
there mtght be only a Single vacancy in that subsequent yenr(s).'' 

... 6. The ins!yu_clions contained jn this O.M. rel:tte only to the reservations and 
carry-forward 10 respect of a smgle vacancy. In cases other than those relating 

to. a si~gle vacancy, instructions relating to r~servation and ''carry~forward" as con~ 
tamed m MHA OMs. dated 4-12-1963 and 2-9-1964 read with O.M. No. 27/2Sf68-
8tt.(SCT), dated 25-3-1970 and O.M. No. 1/4/70-Estt.(SC'f), dated t 1·11-1971 
wtll contmue to apply. 

_1. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the above instructions to the 
noltce of all the concerned aUihorities under their control. 

Mini.\try of Home Alfairs letter No. U. IJOI9fl/75-AP dated 28·9·1977 to the Chief 
Se~retaries to the Government of Arunachal Prade.\h and Mlzoram. 

Subjecl :-Percentage of reservation for Scheduled Tribes in appointments made by 
direct recruitment and by promotion in the Services under the Union 
Territories of Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram-Exchange of reserved 
vacancies. 

I am directed to say that the question whether the reservations for Scheduled 
Tri:,c, i~ direct recruitment to Group A (Class I) and Group B (Class II) posts/ 
services under the Union Territory of Arunachal Pradesh where the vast majority 
of the population consists of Scheduled Tribes and there are no Scheduled Castes 
in the Union Territory could be enhanced had been raised at the meeting of the 
Home Minister's Advisory Committee on Arunachal Pradesh held on 16th Novem· 
her, 1974 when it was agreed that it should be e,,amined whether the vacancies 
reserved for Scheduled Castes could be utilised for Scheduled Tribes in the same 
year, instead of after 3 years. The matter has been examined and Governn,nt ,,f 
India have now decided that as there is a large population of Scheduled Tribes in 
the Union Territories of Arunachal Pradesh and Mizoram and as Groups A and 
B posts/services under these two Union Territories are also exempt from the pur
view of the Union Public Service Commission, white the prescribed percentages of 
reservation viz., IS% for Scheduled Castes and 7!% for Scheduled Tribes in dir<d 
recruitment on an all India basis hy an open competition (and 16-2/3% for Sche· 
duled Castes and 7!% for Scheduled Tribes in direct recruitment on an all lndb 
basis otherwise than by an open CompetitJon) should continue to apply to direct 
recruitment to Group A (Cia~s ll and Group B (Class Ill posts/services under 
these two Union Territories. the unutilised vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes 
in the respective categories of posls/servites under the two Union Territory Adminis~ 
!rations may he exchanged in favour or Scheduled Tribes every year. instead of 
only in lhe third year of carry forward ns under the existin~ instructioilS containcJ 
in para 3 of the Ministry of Home Affairs Office Memorandum No. ~7/25/6S-Es:t. 
(SC'f). dated 25·3·1970. The period of carry forward of the remainin~ unu:itis:J 
reserved vacancies if any after the exchange referred to above. will <lilt <ontinue 
to be 3 years, as before. 

2. It has also been decided by the Govt. of India that the sanl' ~:-inciple of 
ex~hanging every year. the unutilised reserved vacancies for Scheduled Castes in 
favour of Scheduled Tribes, instead of only in the _third year of carry forward 
may be applied also to posts filled bv promotion in the services of the Union 
Terrilories of Arunachal Pr:tdesh and Mizoram, to which the scheme of reservation, 
in promotion applies. In the cnse of promotion by selection in ot to Group a 
(Cinss II) and to the lowest rung of Group A (Class 1), there is already a prov;j 



· . f . s ·il'dulcd C.i>tc> being c>changed for 
sion for unu~lised reser_vcd v;,cane~~:> 0!. ',~le O.M. No. 10/41/73-Esll.(SCT), 
Scheduled Tnbes and Vlcc-l'asl/ every yct~11'0 ,;~ of posts also filled by promotion 
dated 20-7~74. In resthard to thu ~h~d~~inbtrations. to which the scheme of reS<r
iD ~c scm!'C' ~nder ~e two ·8· C 0 !Class 11 Jil and IV) posts filled by 
vatron apphes, t.c. m (t) groups • • • -- ' · . · ('i) Groups C & 
romotion throu h limited departmental compe!l!lve cxamm:IUOOS, t ... 
~ Classes 111 8

8nd IV) posts filled by promotion by sel~ctJon: and ~tt~) Graul'S A, 
8 t & D (CI 1 II Ill & IV) posts filled by promouon on the ~·"" of seruonty 
~b. t to fitn~s in' g;ades or services in which the ele!llent of drrect rccruttmcnt 

~~ !~~' does not' exceed 66-2/3%, the unutilised. ViicanC~cS reserved for rhe~~ed 
Castes in the respective categories of posiS/serv!<CS may be' exch •• nged • or .. 
duled Tribes every year instead of only in the th11d .year of ~arry forward, ~n th~ 

th period of the carry forward of the remammg unullhscd reserved vacanctes 
ff':~y, ~ter the exchange referred to above will still continue to be 3 years. as 
before. • 1J 

Ministry of Home Affairs letter No, u, 13019/1/75-AP. dated 29·9:77 to ,the Andamllll 
aad Nirobar Islands, Lal<shdweep and Dadra & Nagar Haveh Admmlstrations, 

Subj<et:-Pcrcentages of reservation for S.:hedulcd Trihes i.n ~ppointments made 
by promotion in the servim under the Unto~ Tcmtorocs of Lakshdwcep. 
Dadra & Nagar Haveli "nd Andmmon & Ntcohar lslands-F.xch<~nge of 
reserved vacancies. 

1 am directed to say that the question of introducing some measures with a vie~ 
to raising the reservation available for Scheduled Tribes in posts filled by promo· 
tion in the services under the Union Territories of Lakshdweep, Dadra & .Nagar 
Haveli and Andaman & Nicobar Islands where there is a large population of Sche· 
duled Tribes had been under consideration of the Government of India for so!'le 
lime. It has now been decided that while the prescribed percentages of reS<rvatton 
viz. IS% for Scheduled Castes and 7!% for S.:heduled Trihes in posts filled by 
promotion should continue to apply to promotion to posts tservices under these 
Union Territories, the unutilised vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes in the res
pective categories of posts/services may be exchanged in favour of Scheduled Tribes 
overy lear, instead of only in the third year of carry forward. as at present. In 
case o the promotion by selection in or to Group B (Class II) and to the lowest ruro& 
of Group A (Class I) there is already a provision for unutili<ed reserved vacan
cies for Scheduled Castes being exchanged for S.:hedulcd Tribes and ''ice-versa 
every year, vide O.M. No. 10/41/73-Estt.fSCT), dated 20-7-74. In regard to the 
other categories of posts also filled by promotion in the services under these three 
Union Territory Administrations to which the scheme of reservation applies viz. 
in (i) Groups 8, C. D (Classes II, II! & IV) posts filled by promotion through 
limited departmental competitive examinations, (ii) Groups C and D (Classes Til & 
IV) posts Jilled by promotion by selection and (iii) Groups A. B, C & D (Classes 
l. U. Ill & IV) posts filled by promotion on the basis of seniority subject to fitness. 
in IQ'ades or services in which the element of direct recruitment does not exceed 
66-2/3%, the unutilised vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes in the respective 
~ategories of po~ts/servic":' may be exchanged for S.:hedulcd Tribes every year. 
tn.stead of only tn the th11d year of <;a.rry forward; in these cases the period of 
carry forward of the remammg unullilsed reserved vacancies if any afttr the 
exchange referred to above will still continue tn be 3 years as 'before. 

Dep11111lent of Pei'JOnnel & A.R. O.M. No. 36013t2t79-E<tt.(SCT), dated the 2nd 
April, 1979 to all Minl.tries ete. 

Subj.ct:-R...,rvatio~H for Scheduled Caste~ and Scheduled Tribes in services
carry forward of unfilled reservations and exchange of reservations bet· 
wun Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the third yea;. 

'('he undersi~ned is directed to refer to paras 2 and 3 of Ministr of Home 
Affa•rs. O.M. No. 27 /25/68-F:.<tUSCT) dated 25-3-1970 accordin~ to y h' h while 
vacane~es reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled T 'he. · w •c ed 
for the respective communitv only Scheduled Trib ca rd,'d 't •.re treated as reserv 
sidered fur appoi t 1 · ' e • n ' a es are also to be con· 

omen aga~nst a vacancy reserved for S.:heduled Ca.ste candidates 
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where such a vacancy could not be filled by a Scheduled Caste candidate even in 
the third yea~ to whkh the vacanc~ IS carried forward. This arrangement likewiSe 
appiJes also 10 the. case of vacanc1es reserved for Scheduled Tribes. Further, if 
S<;h~duled Castc/Tnbe candidates are not available for all the vacancies, the older 
rurned fo~ward vacancies should be filled first and the later vacancies which have 
been earned forw11rd should be further carried forward •·ide note (2) below 
para 11.1 of the Brochure on Resorvation lor SC and ST 5th &lition 1978. In· 
stances have come to the notice of this Department where although' there were 
carried forward r~rved vacancies for Scheduled Tribes in the third year i.e. they 
were e~chan.geable m fayour of Scheduled Castes, such vacancies were being treated 
as lapsed Without ad)ushng the Scheduled Castes candidates who had become avail· 
able against such vacancies. To die an ins_tance, there were 13 vacancies reserved 
for Scheduled Castes and 24 for Scheduled Tribes under an appointing authority. 
Twenty-two of the 24 vacancies for Scheduled Tribes had been carried forward to 
tbe third year of recruitment and were, therefore, exchangeable in favour of Schc· 
duled Cas~es. There were actually 23 Scheduled C;ISte candidates available against 
ll vacanctes reserved for them t and no Scheduled Tribe candidates were avail· 
able). The appointing authority proposed that only the 10 (23·13) surplus Sche· 
duled Caste candidates may be adjusted against 10 of the 22 exchangeable reserved 
vacancies and the remaining 12 vacancies for ST c:arricd forward in the third year 
may be treated as lapsed. The interpretation of the orders sought to be made in 
the above manner by the said appointing authority was not correct and this was 
pointed out to it by the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
and by this Department. The correct interpretation in such a case is that the 22 
of the 23 of Scheduled Caste candidates should first be adjusted against the vacancies 
for Scheduled Tribes carried forward in t11e third year and the remaining one 
Scheduled Caste candidate should be adjusted against one of the 13 vacancies reserved 
for Scheduled Castes. Thus, none of the carried forward vacancies for Scheduled 
Tribes should have lapsed in tl1e case cited and the unutilised vacancies i.e. 12, 
reserved for Scheduled Castes would be carried forward. It is requested that the 
eorrect interpretation of the orders as indicated above may be kept in view when 
any such cases arise while making recruitment against reserved vacancies. 

Department of Petlo;onnel & A R O.M. No. 3601lf39{81·Estt.(SCf), dated 30·11·1981 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subjt•t"I:-Reservation for SCfST candidates in promotion vacancies-single vacane." 
arising in a recruitment yeur. 

Auention is invited to this Dep"rtment O.M. No. l/9/7.4·Estt.(S0'1, dat~d 
29·4·1975 which stipulates tha! where only.one vacancy oe<:urs m t11e mutal recru•!· 
ment year and the correspondmg roster potnt happens to be for a SC or ST canda. 
date it should be treated as unreserved and filled ac.:ordingly and the reservation 
curried forward to subsequent three recruitment years, but in the subsequent year(s), 
even if there be only .one vacancy .. i! . should .be treated as 'reserved' agains~ the 
carried forward reservauon from the muml recrUitment year, and a SC/ST candtdate, 
if available should be appointed in that vacancy, although it may happen to be the 
only vacao~y in that recruitment year(s). 

2. A doubt has been r.aised as to how a •ingle vacancy sha!l be treated. if it fal!s 
on a reserved point and 1s filled by a reserved category cand1date accordmg to hJS 
own merit or seniority being the seniormost in the list as the case may be; It is 
clarified that if a single va<an~y fall~ at a reserved pol.nt.for. SC/ST and IS filled 
by SC/ST candidate on the basiS of hts own meru or semonty u need not be treated 
as unreserved and reservation should not be carried forward. In these cases, the 
provisions of orders of 29·4·1975 will not be applicable. 

3, Further. if a single vacancy falls at a reseryed point for .SC/ST. and is fille~ 
up by a candidate of the other reserved com!l'umty on the baSJs of hJS own ment 
or seniority as t11e case may be, the vacancies w!ll be treated as unreserved and 
treated as if it is filled by a general category ca~dtdate, an? the. vaca.ncy shall also 
be carried forward. In these cases, the tnstructtons contamed m thiS Department 
O.M. dated 29·4-1975, referred to above, rhall apply. 
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Deplll'lment of Personnel 1 & A.R. O.M. No. 360Uf3178·Estt.(SCf), dated 9·%-il. 

Subject:-Reservation for SC/ST in servic~s--stipulation of SO% limit for frt!h 
and carry forward reservations wtth reference to the total vacancte. Ill 1 
recruitment year. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Department of P.ersonn.et & A.Jl 
Office Memorandum No. 16/3/7l·Estt.tSCT) dated 27-12-1977 1n .which tt tw 
been stated that the carried forward reserved vacancies would be available togeth" 
with the current reserved vacancies for utilisation even where the total number of 
such reserved vacancies exceed sor. of the vacancies filled in lhat year providol 
that the overall representation of SC and Sf in the total strength of the concerno1 
grade or cadre is found to be inadequate i.e., the total number of Scheduled c..~, 
Scheduled Tribe candidates in that grade has not reached the prescribed percenla$11 
of reservation for SC/Sf respectively in the grade, as a whole. 

2. The validity of this Office Memorandum has been reconsidered in the light 
of the judgement delivered by the Supreme Court on 14-11·1980 in Writ Petitioo 
No 104J.I044 of 1979 (Akhil Bharatiya Sosbit Karmachari Eangh Vs. Uoion ol 
India). In this case, all the three judges constituting the Division Bench have It
marked tbat the total reservation on a particular occasion should not exceed 50\lli 
of the total vacancies. It has now been decided in modification to the instntctiom 
contained in the Office Memorandum dated 27-12-1977 that in future, fresh mm• 
tion along with carry forward reserl'ation sho11/d nor exceed SO% of tlte total 
vacancies available on a parricufar occasion. 

3. It may happen that due .to this SO% limit, it will not be possible to accom
~odate all the reservauoos which have accumulated due to the carry forward prin
Ciple. Hence ~he surplus, above SO% shall be carried forward to the subsequent 
years of recrottment, subJect, however, to .the condition that they do not become 
'threo recru!tment years old' whil:h is the ma.,imum period for carrying forward 
the res~rvatt~ns ~rom year to year and Lapse Hence, to save the lapsing of the 
reservatiOns, II wtll be proper to accommodate the oldest carry forward reservation~ first . 

.For exa'!lple, there a~e S carried forward reservations spreading over three PIC' 
cedmg recruitment years m the followin~ manner:-

SC ST 
Third Year 
Second Year 
First Year 1 

2 
. Suppo~ 6 vacancies occur in the sue d' . . 
1nto consideration the 50% limit As hcee tng year,. 3 should be reserved, takiog 
to be accommodated first one s(; of tht ~ oldest earned forward reservations have 
year are to be reserved ~ut of the 6 .11 y~ar an~ one SC and one ST of seC?od 
of first year will be carried forwa vacauctes avatla_ble. The two ST reservaUODI 
considered as in the second year or'~ to fext rec~uttment year and they will be 

. arry orward m the next recruitment year. 
4. This order, however will not . IT . 

N~. 1/9/74-EsU.(SCI') dated 29·4- 19]5 ec\!~hts Department's Office Memorand~m 
lillmg up of single vacanc)' occurin '. w " governs the procedure regardmg 
ments should make the nece;sary moct~fi 1~. 8 rc;crunment year. Ministries/Depart· 
sendmg them Jo the Department of p ealtols tn the dereservation proposals wbde 
SC/Sf. It is further clarified that 0~~~~: & ~.R. a~d to the Commissioner for 
"'rrymg forward of reservations which 1Jervatton Will be necessary for further 
ment year due to the 50% Umit. cou not be accommodated in any recruit· 

5. The above instructions take effect f 
except where selections to posts to be fiijm the d~te of the isaue of these orders 
have already been finalised prior to th .. ed by dtrect recruitment or promotion 

. . e tssue of these orders 
6. Mtntstry of Finance etc are . 
· l)f 11 · requested to b · nouce a attached and subordinate om nng lhe above instructions to the 

tees under them for compliance. 
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After Note (1) below para 11.1, the following paragraph should also be read as 
Nolo (2): 

"Recruitment year in cases of promotion when the panel prepared by the DPC 
spreads into more than one calendar year will be the year in wblcll me 
first recruitment is made from the select Jist prepared by the Departmental 
Promotion Committee, 

(Relevant instruction quoted below) 

Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 36011j4J8Z-Estt (SCf) dated 15·3·82 to 
all Ministries/Departments. 

Subject: Calculation of recruitment year in e&~es of promotion where the panel pre
pared by DPC spreads into two calendar years. · 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the subject mentioned abOVe anct to say 1 

that clarifications have been sought from this Department as to what would be tne 
recruitment year in e&~es of promotion when the panel prepared by the DPC spreaas 
into more than one calendar year. The matter has been examined in this Depart
ment and it has been decided that the first recruitment which is made from the Select 
list prepared by the DPC should be the recruitment year for the purpose of promouon 
in C&les where the DPC select Jist might have been prepared in one year, but ap
pointment from it made in the next year. It is also possible that tile 11rst appomt
ment is made in a year but other appointment from the same select list continues, anct 
spills over, to the next calendar year. 1n such cases, the year where the 11rst appotnt· 
ment is made from the select list will be the recruitment year in so far as that ·u.P .l:. 
panel is concerned, for purpose. of reckoning reservation, carry forward, recruttment 
year etc. For example, if a DPC bas been held in the month of September, 1981 
for preparing a select Jist for vacancies taking into account antlcipated vacancies ot 
1982 also, the actual appointments spill over to 1982 and if the first promotion " 
from the select test made in November 1981, then 1981 will be the recruitment year 
for this purpose. If, however, the first promotion from the select list though prepareu 
in September 1981 is made in January 1982, then 1982 will be the recruitment year 
for this purpose. 

Ministry of Finance etc. arc requested to bring the content of this O.M. to the 
aotice of all their attached and subordinate offices. 
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CHAP11ER 12 

PROMOTIONs-RESERVATioNs ~NI> CoNCESSioNs 

12.1 Promotion through limited departmental competitive 
aaminations 

As indicated in para 2.1 (iii)(a), there is a reservation of 
15 per cent and 7! per cent of vacancies for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes respectively in promotions made on the 
basis of competitive examination limited to departmental candi
dates, in Groups B, C and D (Class II, III and IV) posts, in 
grades or services in which the element of direct recruitment. if 
any, does not exceed 66-2/3 per cent, (Detailed instructions 
for filling such reserved vacancies are given in Appendix 13). 

(SCT) 
dabed 
x23-!2-70. 

In promotions through departmental competitive examina
tions, Scheduled CastesiScheduled TribeG candidates who have 
not acquired the general qualifying standard should also he con
sidered for promotion provided they are not found unfit for such 
promotion. The qualifying standard in such examination should 
be relaxed in favour of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled TribeG 
candidates in keeping with the above criterion. 

For determining the number of vacancies to be reserved for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in such promotions, a 
separate roster on the lines of the rooter prescribed in Annexure 
I to O.M. No. 1111169-Est.(SCT) d~tcd 22-4-1970 (in which 
points 1, 8, 14, 22, 28 and 36 are reserved for Scheduled Castes 

' and points 4, 17 and 31 are reserved for Scheduled Tribes) 

should be followed. ----- -~--

@ Please !e< art~r Chapter n 
• PJoase see arter Chapter 7 
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12.2 Promotion by selection me1hod 

12.2 (a) Promolions by selection witliill Group A (Class 1). 

In promotions by se1e~:tion to posts within Group A (Class 1) 
which carry an ultimate salary of Rs. 2,~i- per month, or. less. 
(Rs. 2,250 per month or Jero in the rev1sed scale)_ there IS no 
reservation, but the .Scheduled CastesjScheduled Trtbes Officers, 
who are senior enough in the zone of conside~ation for l'romo
tion so as to be within the number of vacanctes for wh1ch the 
sele~:t Jist has to ~ drawn up, would be included in that list 
provided they are not c~sidered unfit for promotion. Their 
position in the sele~:t list would, however, be the same as ass1gne.d 
to them by the Departmental Promotion Comminee on the basis 
of their record of service. They would not be given, for this pur
pose, one grading higher than the grading otherwise assignablll 
to them on the basis of their record of service. 

In order to improve the chances of S~h~dulcd Caste~ and 
Scheduled Tribes officers for selection to the higher categories 
of posts in Group A (Class I). 

(i) Sheduled CastesjScheduled _Tribes officers in Group A 
(Class I) Servid:l; jposts should be provided with more 
opportunities for institutional tl'llining and for attend
ing Geminarsjsymposiajconferences. Advantage could 
also be taken of the training facilities available at the 
Lal Bahadur Shastri National A,cademy of Ad.ministra· 
lion, Mussoorie, National Police Academy, Hydera
bad, Indian Institute of Public Administration, New 
Delhi, the Administrative Staff College, Hyderabad 
etc. and , 

(ii) It would be the special responsibility of the unmedmte 
superior officem of the Scheduled CastesjScheduled 
Tribes officers in Class I to give advice and guidance 
to the latter to improve the qU"ality of their work. 

I 2.2 (b) Promotions by selecllOil to Group B, willlin 
Group Band from Group B to the lowes/ Tim~ in Group A (to 
Class II, within Class II and from Clas1 II to tile lowest rung in 
Class I) 

MHAOM 
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1!9f69. 
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As indicated in para 2.1 (iii) (b), there is reservation at 15 10f'lfl3· 
per cent and 7-112 per cent of vacancies for Scheduled Castes istt. 
and Scheduled Tribes respectively in promotiooo by selection (SCTl 
from Group C to Group B, within Grcup B and from Group B dated 
to the lowest rung or category in Group A (from Class III to 20-7-74 
Class II, within Class II and from Class II to the lowest rung OM No. 
or category in Clasr; I) in grades or services in which the element 36011/6 
of direct re~:ruitment, if any, does not exceed 66-2!3 per cent. 75 Esit 
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·~he following in;tru~tiuns will itpply to the Jilling up of vacan
Cies reserved fur Scheduled C~;tcs and Schedlllcd Tribes in such 
promotiOns:-

(i) Scl~tiun against vacancies rcocrvcd for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes will be made only from 
\Imong those Scheduled C.lstcs,!Sch~dulcd Tribes officers 
who arc Within the normal zone of consideration. 
(For. such. promotions there is no separate zone of 
consideratiOn for reserved vacancies. The zone in such 
cases would therefore be the one fixed with reference 
to the total number of vacancies (inclusive of the re
served vacancies) for which a select liGt is being drawn. 
Only those Scheduled CastcsiScheduled Tribes candi
dates who arc within such normal zone of considera
tion would be considered for promotion against the 
reserved vacancie-s. As an il!llstratidn if a selection is 

being mudc for 30 vucancies, and there are five 
reserved V<lcancics out of the total of 30, 

th~rc will be only one zone of consideration for all 
the 30 vacancies together i.e. 30X5 or 6 times. There 
will be no separate zone of the 5 reserved vacancies 
(5X5 or 6 Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe candi
dates) alone. 

(ii) If candidates from Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribro obtain on the basis of merit with due regard to 
seniority, on the same basis as others, less number of 
vacancies than that reserved for them, the difference 
should be made up by selecting candidates or theGe 
communities who are in th~ zone of consideration 
irrespective of merit but who are considered fit for 
promotion. 

(iii) A seb;t List should then be prepared in which the 
names of all the selected ollicers, general as well as 
those belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, are arranged in the order of merit and seniority 
according to the general principles for promotion to 
selection posts laid down in the Minishy of Home 
Alfaim O.M. No. 114155-RPS, dated 16th May, 1957, 
i.e. by placing the names in the three categories viz. 
'Oul~tanding', 'Very-Good' and 'Good' in that order, 
without disturbing the seniority inter 1e within each 
category. This Select List should, thereafter, be fol
lowed for making promotions in vacancies as and when 
they arise during the year. 

(iv) For determining the number of vacancieG to be reserv
ed for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in a 
Select List, a separate roster on the lines of the roster 
prescribed in Annexure I to Office Memorandum No. 
1111169-Estt.(SCT) dated the 22nd April, !970, (in 
which points J. 8, 14, 22: 28 and 36 are reserved for 
Scheduled Castes and pomts 4, 17 and 31 for Sche-



duled Tribes) should b.; followed. lf, o1ying to non
availability of suitable candidates belongtng to Sch1> 
duled Castes or Schedt~led Tnb<.!s, as the case may be 
it becomes necessary to dcrcojerve a reserved vacancy, 
action should be taken in accordance With OM No. 

36011/25/79-Estt.(SCD dated 16-11-79.@ 

(v) There will, however, be ~o carry forward of reserva
tions from year to year m. the event of an adequate 
number of Scheduled Caste!Schcduled Tribe candi
dates not being available in any particular year. 

(vi) While vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes will continue to be reserved for the 
ra;pective communitv only, a Scheduled Caste <?llicer 
may also be considered for appomtment agamst a 
vacancy reserved for Scheduled Tribes or vice versa, 
in the same year itself in which the reservation is 
made, where the appropriate reserved vacancy ccrold 
not be filled by a Scheduled Tribe or a Scheduled 
Caste candidate, as the ca:.>e may be. 

(vii) Although in such promotions, there is no carry-for- D<ptt. 
ward of reservations from year to .yl!ar vide sub-para Perso1 
(v) above, as an exception, when a vacancy falling on & AR 
a reserved point in the roster is tre.ated as unreGerved O.M. ~ 
due to its benig the only vacancy during the year o: 10/37/ 
promotion, the reservation so due against the reserved Estt 

point should be carried forward to subsequent three ( SCT 
recruitment years and the provi•jions of para 11.2 dated 
regarding reservation of a single vacancy in the year 3-2-19 
of carry forward will apply in such cases. Accordingly, and N' 
the reservation carried forward on account of there I f9/i~ 
being only one vacancy durnig the initial year of pro- Estt 
motion, should be adjusted by treating the vacancy (SCTJ 
arising in the subse<Juent year(s) a:.> reserved even dated 
though there might be only a single vacancy ~ that '29-4-
subsequent year(s). 1975. 

(viii) Where promotions in the above manner are first made 
on a long-term ?lliciating llasis, confirmations should 
be made accordmg to the general rule viz. that an 
officer who has ~ecured earlier officiating promotion 
on the basts of h1s place tn the select list should also 
be confirmed ~arlier and thus enabled to retain the 
advantage gained bv him, provided that he maintainG 
an appropriate standard vide para II iii) of Ministry of 
Home Affairs Office Memorandum No. F. 111155-RPS 
dated t~e 17th February, 1955. But t1Je principle of 
reservations would not apply again at the time of con
firmation of prontotees. 

@ Plea.e see after chapter Jo 
• Pte.,., see after Chapter 9 
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Deptt. of . (ix) Some times promotions are made directly from Group 
Personnel B (Rs. 650-1200) to the senior sc,1lc oi Group A (Rs. 1100--
0.M. No. 1500 or Rs. 1200-1600). Questions has also been passed 

136011/12/ whether, in these situations, the senior scales of Group A 
::0-Estt. will be covered by the expression "lowest rung or category of 
,SCTJ Group A" used in the order dated 20-7-74. 
date 
'" 11-80. 

liHAOM 
No.lj121 
6i-Estt. 
IC) 'dt. 
11-7-68 
md 
.<eso
lution No. 
27/25/68-

In the situations mentioned in orders dated 20-7-74 
will be applicable and reservations for SC/ST at the rate of 
15 per cent and 7 I /2 per cent re>pcctivcly will be provided 
wllcn promotions are made from Group B to the senior scale of 
Group A directly by passing any m:crntediatc grade (Rs. 700-
1300) in between. 

12.2(c) Promotions by selection in Group C&D 
(Class Ill & IV) appoin~ments: 

As indicated in para 2.1 (iii)(b), there is a reservation at 
15 per cent and 71 per cent of the vacancies for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes respectively in promotions made 
by selection in Group C and D (Cl3ss III and IV) posts, in 
grades or services in which the eleTnent of direct recruitment, 
if any, does not exceed 66 2/3 per cent. 

Estt. For such posts, the Select List of Scheduled Castes/Sche-
ISCTJ duled Tribes officers should be dr.IV/n up separately to fill the 
'dated reserved vacancies. Ofliccrs belonging to these classes should 
25-3-70. be adjudged separately and not alongwith other officers and 
and if they are fit for promotion, tiJCy should be included in the 
lleptt. of list irrespective of their merit as compared to other officers. 
Personn-el Promotions against reserved vacancies will be subject to the 
& A.R. candidates satisfying the presscribed minimum standards. 
O.M.No. 
36021111 
iS Estt. 
ISCT) 
dated 
'25-2-
1976. 

For determining the number of vacancies to be reserved 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, a separate roster 
on the lines of the roster prescribed in Annexure I to O.M. 
No. 1/11/69-Est (Sen dated 22·4-1970 (in which points 
!, 8, 14, 22, 28 and 36 are reserved for Scheduled Castes and 
points 4, 17 and 31 are reserved for Scheduled Tribes) should 
be followed. 

The following instructions will apply to the filling of vac
ancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
such promotions:-

(!) (a) Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Officers 
who are within the normal zone of considera. 
tion should be considered for promotion along 
with others and adjudged on the same basis as 
others and those Scheduled Castes and Schedu!· 
cd Tribes amongst them who are selected on 
that basis may be included in the general sel· 
eel list in addition to their being considered for 

• Please see after chapter 2 
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separate select lists for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes re>p~cuvcly. 

(b) If candidates from Scheduled c;:astes a~d Sc~
eduled Tribes obtain on the_ basts of thm post· 
lions in the aforesaid general select hst,. less. 
vacancies than are reserved for them, th~ dtffer· 
ence should be made up by select~d candtdates of 
these communities who are m the scparatd 
select lists for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes respectively. 

(2) In the separate select lists drawn up ~or. (i) Sche· 
duled Castes and (ii) Scheduled Tnbes, Offic~rs 
b:lon~in2 to Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tnb
es a5 the case may be, will be adjudged separate· 
ly' amongst themselves and not along with other 
officers, .and, if selected, they should be included 
in the concerned separate select list, irrespective 
of their merit as comP'3red to other officers. It 
is needless to mention that officers not belonging 
to Scheduled Castes Jnd Scheduled Tribes will not 
be considered whilst drawing up scpamte select 
lists for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
for being considered f,Jr inclu>iun in the afore
said separate select lists, the zone of consideralion 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, as 
the case may be, would be of the same size as 
that for the general select list, that is, if for the 
general select list, the zone of consideration is S 
times the number of vacancies likely to be filled, 
the zone for consideration for the separate list for 
Scheduled Castes will also be 5 time~ the number 
of reserved vacancies for them, and likewise for 
Scheduled Tribes. subject of course to the condi· 
tion tllat officers coming within such zone are eli· 
gible. by length of service etc. as prescribed, for 
being considered for promotion. 

( 3) If, owing to non-availabiEt.y of suitable candidates 
belonging to Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Trib
es, as the case may be, it becomes necessary to 
dereserve 11 reserved vac;mcy, action should be taken 
in accordanec with O.M. No. 360 II [25[79-Estt. 
(SCT) dated 16-11-7?' subj~ct to the reservations 
being carried forward to three subsequent recruit
ment years and subject to cxchunge of vacancies bet
ween Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 

'Pleas~ see Chapter 10. 
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36021f 
7/75-
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(SCT) 
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last year to which reserved vacancies are carried 
forward. 

14) Where promotions in the above manner are first 
made on a longterm officiating basis confirmations 
s~ould be made according to the 'general rules 
VIZ., That an officer who has secured earlier offi
ciating promotion on the basis of his place in th~ 
select hsts should -also be confirmed earlier and 
thus enab!ed to retain th~ a~vantage gained by 
brm, provrded that he mamtams ~rn appropriate 
standard vide para. I (iii) of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs Office Memorandum No. F. 1/1/55-RPS, 
dllted the 17th February, 1955. But the principle 
of reservations would not apply again at the tim~ 
of confirmation of promotees. 

12.3 Promotions 011 tire basis of seniority suhject to fitness . 

As indicated in para 2.1 (iii) ( c I, there is a reservation of 
IS per cent and 7 1/2 per cent of the wC'ancies for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes respectively in promotions made 
on the basis Of seniority subject to fitness in appointments to all 
Group A, Group B, Group C and Group D ( Cl:!ss I, Class II, 
Class III and Class IV) posts in grades or services in which the 
clement of direct recruitment, if any, does not exceed 66 2/3 
per cent. 

The principles of zone of consideration is not applic:1ble to 
promotions by seniority subject to !ltness. While ·referring propo
sals to the Departmental Promotion Committee for promotion on 
the basis of seniority subject to fitne.<s in respect Of vacancies 
expected to arise during a year, the following procedure should 
be followed to give effect to the reservation> mentioned above. 

( i) A separate 40-point roster to determine the number 
of reserved vaC'ancies in a year should he followed 
on the lines of the ro~ter prescribed in Annexure-I 
to the Ministry of Home Affairs OM No. 1/11/69-
Estt. (SCT), dated the 22nd April, 1970, in wbich 
points 1, 8, 14, 22, 28 and 36 are reserved for 
Scheduled Castes and points 4, 17 ond 31 are 
reserved for Scheduled Tribes. 

(ii) Wherever according to the points in the roster there 
are any vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes separate lists should be drawn 
up of the eligible Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled 
Tribes officers, as the C'3SC may be, arranged in order 
of their irrter-se seniority in the main list. 
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(iii) The Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Offic~rs 
should be adjudged by :he Deparrmen!al Promotton 
Commiuec scparalcly in regard to 1he1r firness. 

(iv) When lhe Select Lists of officers in the general cate
gory and those belonging to Schedule~ Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes have been prepared by the Dep
artmental Promotion Committee, these should be 
merged into a combined Select List in which the 
l)(lmes of ali the selected officers, general as well 
as those belonging to Scheduled Castes and Sche· 
duled Tribes, are arranged in tile order of their 
inter..se seniority in the original seniority list of the 
calcgory or grade from which the promotion is being 
made. This combined select list should thereafter 
be followed for making promotions in vacancies os 
and when tbey arise during tbe year. 

( v) If tbe number of eligible oondidates belonging to 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes found fit for 
promotion falls short of the number of vacancies 
reserved for eitber of rhem during tbe year, action 
for dereservation should be raken in eccordance 
with O.M. No. 36011125179-Estt.(SCT) dated 
16-11-79, subject to the reservation beeing carried 

fonvard to three subsequent recruitment years and 
exchange of vacancies between Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in the final year of carry forward. 

12.4 Appointments to Selection Grade 

Since appointment to Selection Grade alSo constitutes pro· ~::~;:1 motion, the eppropriate orders relating to reservationsiconces-
sions for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in promotions & A.R. 
made by 'seleerion' or on the basis of 'seniority \Ubject to fitness' O.M. Na 
mentioned in this Chapter earlier would apply to appointments B/11173• 
to the Seleclion Grade according as such appoinrments are made Estt. 
on the basis of 'selecrion' or 'seniority subject to fitness'. ~~~) 

12.5 Vacancies which should he taken into account for 12•9•74. 
drawing up a select list of promotion Deptt. of 

Personnel 
The instructions relating to reservation of vacancies for Selle- & A.R. 

duled Castes and ~cheduled. Tribes in promotion apply only to O,M. No. 
t~e regular va~anc1cs. It 1s, therefore, essential that a select 22011/ 
hst for promottons sho~ld be drawn up afler carefully assessing 2!76· 
the n\llllber of v~canc1cs as accurately as possible. Purely Estt. (PI 
short term vacanctes should not be taken into account for tbis dated 
purpose; nor should any addition be made to cover unforeseen· S0-4-!976 
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vacancies .. \, the sam~ til!le, it is abo necessary to ensure that 
the number Of vacancies Is not unnecessarily reduced and select 
listS' .arc drawn only for a smaller number of vne<1ncies than 
required because this would seriously affect the chances 
Pf. ~hedulcd Ca~tes and Scheduled Tribes. All clear vacancies 
ansi?g due .to death, retirement, resignation and tong term pro
motion of mcumbents .from one post/grade to a higher post/ 
grade should be taken mto account while fixing the number of 
V'!lcancies and the number reserved for Scheduled Castes and 
Schedule_d Tribes. Detailed instructions as to how the no. of 
vacancies are to be calculated are contained m D. 0. P. A. R. 
O.M. No. 22011J2J76-Estt(D) dt. 30·4-76. 

12.6 Ad-hoc promotions-consideration of claims in. 

The instructions relating to reservation of vacancies for Sche· 
Deptt. of duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in promotion apply only to 
Personnel the regular vacancies. Instances had come to the notice of the 
& A.R. DepartmCl'!t of Personnel & A.R. where Ministries;Departments 
O.M. No. had made large number of ad-hOc promotions in a particular 
15034/2176 grade on 11 long tenn basis against regular vacancies either be· 
Estt. cause of pending Court cases or unresolved seniority disputes 
(d) dated within the Department. It has, therefore, been brought to the 
15-7-1976. notice of the Ministries/Departments that no ad-hoc appoint· 

Deptt. ol 
Personnel 
& A.R. 
O,M. No. 
36021/ 
8/76· 
Estt. 
(SCT) 
dated 
20-4-1978 
and 
36021/ 
7178-
Estt. 
(.$CT) 
dated 
'16-4-79. 

ments should be made except in short-tenn vacandcs.. Resorting 
to ad-hoc promotionsJappointments on a iong term basis deprive> 
the rightful persons of their promotion for long reriods lind also 
tends to create a vested interest for the ad-hac promotees to con
tinue. If there are any difficulties in preparing a regular panel, 
they should be sorted out in inter-departmental meetings at 
appropriate levels in which if n~d be, the Union Public Serv.icc 
Commission should also be associated. Where cases are pendmg 
in Courts, the administrative Ministries .may have to move . the 
Courts to expedite the diposal. Sometimes, a~-hoc prom.ottons 
are continued for long periods due to non-fraJ:"I~g of recrUitment 
rules. The delays in this regard sho\lld be ehmmated. In ot~er 
words, all possible steps sh~uld be taken to ensure that es ,ar 
as possible, no a~-ltoc appmntments are made -at all except 111 

short-tenn vacancies. 

12.6(i) Special steps should be taken to ensure that ad
hoc promotions 11re kept to the barest minimum 
and that they do not continue for long periods. 
However, in cases where such ad-/we promotions 
become inescapable in public interest, the claims of 
officers belonging to Scheduled Castes and Schedu
led Tribes who are eligible should 1lso he duly ron
sidered alongwith others eligible in the field though 
there is to be no normal reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in_a~-hoc promotions. 

•Please see after Chapter-VII 
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12.7 Safeguards against. supersession of Scheduled Castes/ Deptt. 
Personr Scheduled Tribes in promO/tOn . . & A,R. 

In posts filled by promotion (by sethlectionrdor on.~!i~as8 1sr~f O.M. N 
seniority subject to fitness) wherever e 0 ers reJ:>~W . • 36012 
servation apply vide paras !2.2(b), (c) an.d ~2.3 the f?~owmg 3175_1 
procedure should be observed by !he appomtmg authonties, In Estt 
regard 10 cases where eligible Scheduled Cas!esjScheduled <SCT) 
Tribes Clllldidates, though available, are not appotntedjselected dated 
for the reserved vacancies. 6-10·76. 

(i) In prOmotions to Group A and within GrouP. 1·
Such cases should be submitted to the MiniSter, 
Minister of State /Deputy Minister concerned, as 
the case may be. 

(ii) In promotiOns to Group B and within Group .B.
Such ooses should be reported to the Mm!Ster I 
Minister of State/Deputy Minister concerned, as 
the case may be, within a period of one month of 
the finalisation Of the select Jist. 

(iii) In Promotions lo and in Group C and Group D.-
such cases should be reportc.i to the Head of the 
Department, if the appointing authority is lower than 
the level of the Head of the Department and where 
the Head of the Department is himsdf the lppoint· 
ing authority, to the Secretary of the administrative 
Ministry /Department. 

Notes (The eligibility of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 
candidates for consideration against reserved vacan· 
cies is to be determined in accordance with the pro
visions of the appropriate orders relating to reserva
tions for Scheduled Ca.lcs and Scheduled Tribes in 
promotions by selection 'senioritv-cum·fitness etc., 
as the case may be, vide parts.l2.2(b), (c) and 
12.3 ). 

In regard to promotions by selection to posts within Group 
A (Class I) which carry an ultimate salary of Rs. 2250/· per 
month Or less vide pam 12.2(g), where there is no reservation 
but the Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes officers who are 
senior enou~ _in the zone of considerat~on for promotion so 
as to be w1thm the number of vacancies for which the select 
list has to be dmwn, are to be included in that list provided they 
are not considered unfit for promotion, cases where eligible 
Schedul.ed.Cas.tes/S.ch~uled Tribes candidates though ~tvailable in 
the semonty list Wtthm the number of vacancies for which the 
select list is drawn are not selected should be submitted to the 
Minister/Minister of State/Deputy 'Minister concerned as the 
case may lie. 
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12.8 Procedure to be followed in cases where the findings oj 
the Departmental Promotion Committee are kept in set.¥ed cover 

According to the instruction contained in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs office memorandum No. 39!3J59·Estt(A) dated 
the 31st August, !960 in cases of persons where the findings of 
the Departmental Promotion Committee are kept in sealed 

· cover because they are under suspension or vigilance enquiries are 
pending against them, a vacancy should be kept reserved for 
them and it should be filled only on otliciatin6 basis till the 
finalization of the departmental proceedings. If the officer is 
completely exonerated and the charges levelled against him are 
proved to be wholly unjustified then he should be promoted 
thereafter to the vacancy which had been filled on an officiating 
basis and which was reserved for him. In such cases, the junior· 
most officer officiating in the gmde i.e. the officer occupying the 
lowest position in the panel is reverted. Where such reversion 
becomes necessary the reversions should be made in such a 
manner that the total number of r~servation for SCJST in the 
select list is not reduced. 
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PROMOTION BY SELECTION 

Promotion by selection and applie<1tion of reservation orders therein from Group 
C to Group B, within Group B and from Group B to the lowest rung of Group A 
is governed by D,partment of Personnel & A.R.O.M. No. IOJ41J73-Estt(SCT) dated 
20·7·1974 mentioned at para 12.2 (b) of this Brochure. Promotion by selection 
to Group C and D is governed by O.M. No. IJ12J67-Estt(C) dated 11·7·1968. On 
24-12-1980, orders (as quoted below) have been issued by this Department governing 
the zone of consideration in promotion by selection. Now, the zone of considerauon 
in promotion by selection for Groups A & B (cf. Para 12.2 (b) of this Brochure) will 
be governed by the order of 24·12·1980. However, procedures mentioned in para 
12.2 (c) will continue to apply to the system of promotion by selection to Group C 
and D till specific clarifications in this regard are issued by the Department of Per. 
sonnel & A.R. 

Department of Pen;onnel & A.R. O.M. No. 22011 J3J76·Estt(D) dated 24·12-80 to all 
Ministries/Departments, 

Subject :-Principles for promotion to 'Selection' posts. 

Large number of clarifications ••rc being sought by the various Ministries/Depart· 
ments on various aspects while preparing a panel for posts to be litled on the oasiS 
of Selection. The various points raised are as below:-

(I) The absence of clearly defined limits in the matter of fixation of the zone 
of consideration bas led to Jack of uniformity of practice between thO 
various DPCs; 

(2) In a number of cases the meetings of the DPCs a_re n.ot betd annually as 
required even though there were vacanctes resultmg m the ounch!ng ot 
vacancies which in tum enlarged the field of choice and up5et the retauve 
seniority positions in the higher grade on account of supersessions. 

(3) In a number of cases some of tlie senior officers even though Included tn 
the panel for promotion do not get promotion due to thetr being away 
from the parent department and at the same time are also not eligtnte 
for proforma promotion under the NBR due to the applicatmn of me 
one to one correspondence or due to the fact that they are being the 
junior most in the panel there is no junior in the panel below them 
and this has resulted in their reconsideration by the next DPC thereby 
resulting in loss of seniority to them; 

(4) In certain cases Recruitment Rules are amended when a panel aJreaay 
prepared is still in operation and therefore whether the panel can still 
be operated after the amendment. 

2. All the above aspects have been carefully considered and the following instruc· 
tions are issued for the guidance of all Ministries. 

3. 'loll' of co11sideratio11 for promotion to posts filled by selection. 

Reference is invited to the Ministrv of Home Affairs (now Uepartment of l'er· 
>onnel & A.R) O.M. No. 1141551-RPS dated 16.5.57 laying down certain principles 
for promotion. In the operation of these principles it has been observed that the 
absence of clearly defined limits on the extent of the field of choice bas led to laCK 
of uniformity in the practices heine followed by the DPC•. Similarly it is felt thaT 
a large field of rhoice might result in excc«ive supemssions. Again, despite repeated 
instructions of the Government to hold DPCs annually there have been quite a rew 
eases of delavs resulting in vacancies being bunched. This would enlar.e the netd 
of choice and upset the relative seniority positions in the higher post with rererence 
to the positions which would not have resulted bad the DPCs met at the appropnate 
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time. In view of these considerations it has been decided in consultntion with Ute 
UPSC as under in supersession of this Department's O.M. No. 1141~5-KI'S dated 
16-5-51 and all other memoranda having any bearing on the matter hereto dealt Wllll, 

(a) The Departmental Promotion Committee (DPC) shall for the purpose ot 
determining the number of office"' who should be considered !rom out ot mosc 
eligible officers in the feeder grade(s) restrict the field of choice us under, Wllll 
reference to the number of clear regular vacancies proposed to be filled in tbe year. 

No, of vocancl•s 

(I) 

2 
3 
4 or more 

No. of oDic"' to be co/ISidma 

(2) 

s 
8 

10 
three times the 

numtler ot 
vacancies. 

(b) Where, however, the number of eligible officers in the feeder grade (s) is 
less than the number in Col. (2) above, all the officers so eligible should be consi· 
dered. 

(c) Where adequate number of SC/ST candidates are not available w1thtn the 
normal field of choice as above, the field of choice mny be extended to S t1mcs the 
number of vacancies and the SC/ST candidates (and not any other) commg wunm 
the e>tended field of choice, should also be considered against the vacancies reserved 
for them. 

Officers belonging to SC1ST selecled for promotion against vncancie< reserved 
for them from out of the e<tendcd field of choice under <ub pam (c) above. would, 
however be placed en bloc below all the other officers selected from within the normal 
field of choice. 

4. Preparation of year·wi.rr panels by DPC wl1m they llm•c not met for a numbtr 
of year.r. 

(a) Instructions already exist that OPCs should meet at regular annual tntervnt~ 
for t~e preparatio~ o( select lists and wher.r no such meeting is held in any year, tne 
appomhng authonty should record a cerhficate that there were no vacancies to he 
filled during the year. Administrative Minislrics should obtain periodical informa· 
lion/certificates on the regular holding of DPCs. 

(b) Where. however, for reasons beyond control, OPC could not be held in nov 
year(s) even though the vacancies arise during that year (or years), the first DPC 
that meets thereafter should follow the follownig procedure: 

(i) Determin~. the actual num~er of reeular vacanci" that arose in each of 
the prev1ous year/years Immediately preceding and the actual num~>er 
of regular vacancies proposed to be filled in the current year separately. 

(ii) Consi~er in moect of ea~h o~ the years those officers only who ·would 
be V.:llhm the field of. cho1ce W1th reference to the vacancies or eacn year 
startmg w1th the earl1est year onwards. 

(iii) Prepare a 'select list' for each of the years starting with the earliest 
year onwards. 

(iv) Prepare a consolidated 'select list' by placing the select list of the earner 
year above the one for the next and so on, 

11/u.rtrot/on: OPC meet• in 1980. Number of vacancies in the year 197M ana 
11997890 weThre 8 and 710r0espel'ct.ibvlely. It is proposed to fill also 9 more vacancies durtng 

. ere are e Ill! e officers. 



Panrl for 1978 

No. of vncancies ............ 8 

Field of cheice ............ 24 

Take officers ............ I to 24 

DPC classified Sl. No. 20 as 'outstanding' and Si. Nos 7, and 
15 'not fit' and rest 'Very Good.' 

Panel list will be Sl. Nos. 20, I, 2, 3, 4, s, 6; 8. 

Pan•/ for 1979 

No. of vacancies 7, field of choice 21. This Comprises officers Nos 7 9 to 19 
21. to 29 (total, .... 21 ). The DPC classified No. 7 as 'not yet fit' and rest 'VerY 
Good.' Panel will comprise of S. Nos. 9 to 15. 

p.,,e/ for 1980 

No. of vacancies 9-Field of choice 27. This will comprise Nos. 7, 16 to 19, 
21 to 42. 

No. 40 is graded 'Very Good' and the rest as 'Good.' 

Conso/ida"d stlw list-SI. Nos. 20, I to 6, 8, 9 to 15, 40, 7, 16 to 19. 21 to 23. 

(c) For the purpose of evaluating the merit of the officers the record of service 
of the officers for the purpose of considering for inclusion in the panel relevant to 
any of the earlier vcars as contemplated in clause (b) above should be limited to 
the record that would have been availahle had the DPC met at the aporopriate lime: 
for instance. for preparin~ the pan•! relatin-. to the vaconcies of 197K, records ot 
service of the officers only npto 1978 should be token into occount ond not the 
subsequent ones. However. if on the date of actual DPC (1980 in the illustmuon! 
Departmental proceedings are in progres.s and under the existing Instructions seatea 
cover procedure is to he followed, such procedure should be observed even if no 
"'ch nroceedinrs wer- in existence in the year to which the vacancy related (e.g. 
if in the illustration, in respect of officer No. 6 emponelled against a 1978 vacancy 
even thoueh the disciplinary proceedings were storted only in 1980 (prior to UI'C 
meeting), his name has to be kept in the sen led cover till the proceedings are finalised.) 

(d) While promotions will be mnde in the order of the consolidated select JISt, 
such promotion will hnv• on1y prosp~ctive effect. even in the coses where the vacancy 
relates to an earlier vear. 

S. C'misiderat/on of r/" ca.<r.< of oUirers wl1o are awav on deputation b.v the UI'U 
whrrr they lw••r been cmpanel/ed by the earlier DPC but not eligible for benefits 
w1der the N.B.R. 

Under this Department's O.M.No. 114155-RPS dated 16 Mav 1957. the select list 
prepared for the purpose of promotion· should be periodically reviewed and the 
names of those officer.< who hnve already been promoted (otherwise than a local or 
purely temporary basis) and continue to officiate should be removed from the Jist 
as havin~ been promoted and rest of the names along\Vith others who may now he 
included in th• field of choice should be considered for the select list for the suJ.>. 
«qucnt peri~d. A~ain, in this Denartment'< O.M.No. 1125165-EsttiDl cated 
11.10.1966. it has been laid down that a select list drawn by the DPC shou!d 
normallv be operative onlv for one year ond in ony case it would ce•se to be tn 
force after 18 months or when the fresh Jist is prepared whichever is earlier. 

The effect of these circulars would be that everv officer included in, the panel 
wh0 at th. time of exoirv of the vnlidity of the earlier panel or at the t1me of the 
fre<h DPC does not hold a regular nromotion nos! needs to. be reconsidered and 
every officer who hnlrts such ~ regulnr post on these cructal dates need not be 
so considered by the DPC. 
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In this Department's O.M. No. 2201116175-Estt(D) dated 30:12-1976 [Para V 
(S)] it bas b¢en laid down that DPC should constdcr the clatms of aHolltctB 
who' are on deputation or on foreign service in pub he tnt~rest. or on thclf own 
volition. Thus their names would be considered for tnclus10n t.n the. pa~cl ba~ed 
on their records of service alongwitb · others boldtng posts wuhtn, the D:p~rtment 
concerned. However, in Para X\4) of the ctrcular dated 30.1 •. 76 rdcrrcd to 
above it bas been envisaged that such officers wbo had gone on deputation/ 
foreig~ service in the public interes.t sho~ld be protected to enable them. to re. 
gain their temporarily lost seniority m thetr btgher grndes on retu~n to hts cadre. 
In the case of others who have taken up eHadre P?Sts on thetr own . vohuon, 
such protection is not available and they could b¢ constdercd for promotton only 
after they return to their parent cadre. 

The application of this Department O.M. dated lith October 1966 and 16tb 
May 1957, referred to above bas caused certain anomalies in the case of persons 
proct!eding on deputation or foreign service etc. in public interest, in the mauer 
of protecting their seniority in the higher grade. In respect of such officers ~ho, 

while on deputation/foreign service are given proforma promotion under the NBR 
with reference to the date of promotion of their juniors no problem of maintaining 
their panel seniority would arise. In other cases where, the numher of olftccrs 
out-side the line exceeds the number of juniors who are promoted within the 
cadre, proforma promotion under NBR could not be given all such seniors in vic>' 
of the condition of one-to-one correspondence under the guiding principle< of NBR, 

Tbe effect of this would be that tho« of the officers higher in the panel and on 
deputation who could not be given N BR will continue to be shown as working 
in the lower posts while junior officers within the department would continu, to 
be shown against higher posts. In a case where this positio8 continues "fter the 
validity period of panel or at the time of a fresh DPC the juniors would not be 
required to be considered by the fresh DPC while the senior who is shown a~ain<t 
the lower post and not actually olftciating against a higher post even under NBR 
may have to be considered by the DPC. 

In order to avoid such an anomalous situntion. it has been decided that Para 
X(4) oi this department O.M. No. 2201 I/6/75·Estt !D) dated 30th Dcccmh<r 
1976 may be amended as under: 

"4 If the panel contains the name of a person who has gone on deputation 
or on foreign service in the oublic intere<t including the person who has 
gone on study leave. provision should be made for his regaining the 
temporary lost seniority in the higher grade on his return to the cadre. 
Therefore, notwithstanding the provision of Sub Para 3 above as well 
as the provision of Para XII below. such officers need not be recon· 
sidered by a fresh DPC. if any, subsequently held. while they continue 
to be on deputation/foreign service/study leave ,0 long as any officer 
junior to him in the panel is not required to be so considered by a 
fresh DPC irrespective of the fact whether he miQht or might not have 
got the oonefit of proforma promotion under the NAR. The !ame 
treatment will be given to an officer included in the panrl who could 
have been promoted within the currency of the panel but for his being 
away on deputation.'' 

In the case the officer has gone on ex-cadre post on his own volition by apply· 
in~ in respome to advertisements. he should be required to revert to his parent 
cadre immediately when due for promotion, failing which hi• name 'hall . h< 
removed from the panel. On his reverting to the parent cadre after the pcnod 
of two vears or the extended pc~iod. if any. he will have no claim for promotion 
to the htgher grade on the ba<1s of thot panel. He ,hould be con<idercd in the 
normal course along with other e.lieihle officers when the ne" panel is prepared nnd 
he shoulcl. be P!or:note~ to the htechr •rade acconline to his oosition in the f,r~•h 
pa~cl. H1s '>~mo!"lty. 1n !hat event ~h~ll be determined o., th"' ba'i~ of the po~1110n 
as<~ened to htm •n the fresh panrl Wtlh referencr to which he is promoted to the 
hieher grade. flf the panel contains the name of an officer on study leave. he' 
·~ouM be promoted to the hieher nost on rrt.,rn from the studv le"ve. II< 
should als? be given <eniority accordine to his pmition in the p"ncl nod not i 
on the bam of the date of promotion.) I 



'tinhlrY of Howe AJfuin O.M. No. S /4/SS·SC'l'(l), dated the 4th January 1957 
to all Mini.'tries etc. ' 

~ubjec/:-Reservation for members. of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
m posts filled on the basiS of departmental examination of a competitive 
nature. 

As. the Ministry of Finance etc. are aware reservations in the public services are 
~ade lD favour of m~mbers of. the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in posts 
~·htch are filled by d~rcc~ recrUJtment from the open market but not in those filled 
by departmental promotton. The procedure to be followed in making selections 
agamst the reserved vacancies. filled by direct re<ruitment from the open market 
" well as agamst the vacanctcs filled by <departmental promotion in the case of 
members of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes has been laid down in this 
Ministry's Otflce Memorandum No. 2/ll/SS·RPS dated the 7th May, 1955. Where 
lrromollon IS made on .the principle of seniority subject to the rejection of the unfit 
~r subJect to the passtng of departmental tests of a qualifying nature, the instruc· 
uons are that officers belongmg to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes should 
l'e judged in a sympathetic manner and the standards @plied to them need not be 
unduly high. · 

2. It has been represented to the Ministry of Home Affairs from time to time 
that the existing instructions do not ensure adequate representation of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the higher grades of the public services. As a result, 
for re<ruitment to Grade Ill of tbe Central Secretariat Service through the limited 
competitive examination prescribed under the Scheme, an ad hoc reservation of 
vacancies. in relaxation of the normal rules, has been agreed to in favour of can· 
Jtdates of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Similar reservations exist 
''so in certain cadres in the Posts and Telegraphs Department which are filled on 
the basis of competitive examinations restricted to the departmental candidates 
~trving in lower grades. In the interest of S<J!'Uring uniformity of practice and 
I'TOCedure, it has now been decided that the principle of reservation should be 
'."ended to all grades in all services which are filled by promotion through competi· 
live examination limited to departmental candidates, and that the quantum of 
roservution in each case should be the same as bas been prescribed for posts filled 
ky direct recruitment through open competitive examination, viz. 12t per cent for 
the Scheduled Castes and 5 per cent for tho Scheduled Tribes. As in the case of 
Jirect recruitment by examination the appointing authority, the Union Public Ser· 
vice Commission. or other recruiting authority as the case may be, will have full 
d~cretion to appoint, or recommend for appointment, candi.dates of Schedul~d 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes who may have obtained comparahvely low places 1n 
tbe examinations except where such authority considers that the minimum standard 
necessary for the maintenance of the effi~ienc~ of the administrati?n. has not ~e~n 
reached. Where candidates are selected 10 thts manner, the appomhng authortlles 
will make necessary arrangements to give them additional training and coaching so 
that they may come up to the standard of the others appointed along with them. 

Mini,iry of HoJUe Affairs O.M. No. l/10f61·E.,1t.(D), dated the 8th November, 
1963 to all Ministries, etc. 

Subjcct:-Reservntions for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in posts filled by 
promotion. ' 

In posts filled by promotion throu~h competitive exnminati,ons limited to. depart· 
mental candidates, reservations at 12!% and ~% of .vacan~tes yt~re provtded for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes respectively VI~~. thts Mtntstry s O.M: No. 
514/55-SCf([), dated 4th January, 1957 and para. 3(m) of the Brochure tssued 
with O.M. No. l/2f6I·SCT(I), dated the 27th April, 1962. In re~ard to promo· 
tions on the basis of seniority, subject to fitness, and those by selectton no r~serva· 
lions were provided, but certain c?nccss~ons v:ere allowed to pers':'~s belongmg to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbcs v11/r Mmtstry of Home Affan •. omce M.emo· 
randa No. 2/11/55-RPS. dated 7th May, 1955 (as amended from hme to lime). 
No. I fi/58-RPS, dated 17th March, 1958 and No. 1/4/60-RPS, dated 5th Murch, 
1960 and paras 20 and 21 of the aforesaid Brochure. 
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2 The Government of India have reviewed their policy in regard t~? res:rvalioc 
and ~thcr concessions granted to Schedul~d Castes and .Scheduled Tr•bes. m 1'011 
filled by promotion and have

1 
in supersesston of all prev10us Orders m thiS ,.,,., 

decided as follows:-

( I) Class I and Class II appointments: 

(a) There will j)e no reservation for. Scheduled Castes and S~beduled Triba 
in appointments made by promohon to a Class II or a ~1gher scrv1ce o 
post, whether on the basis of seoiority-cum·fito.ess, selection, or comped 
tivc examination limited to departmental candidates. . 

( b J In the case of promotions made in ,or to. Class I or ~ on the bas~ o 
seniority, subject to fitness, cases, m~olvmg supersess10.o of Scbcdul" 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe Officers wdl, however, contmue to be sub 
milled for prior approval to the Minister or Deputy Minister concerned 

(2) Clas• Ill and IV appointments: 

(a) In the case of Class Ill and IV appointments in grad~s or service . t 
which there is no direct recruitment whatever, there will be reservatio 
at 12i% and S% of vacancies for Scheduled Castes and Scbedul~ 
Tribes respectively in promotions made by (i) selection or (ii) on th1 
results of competitive examinations limited to departmental candidates. 

(b) Lists of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Officers should be drawl 
up separately to fill the reserved vacancies; officers belonging to thest 
classes will be adjudged separately and not along with other olficcn; an~ 
if they are suitable for promotion, they should be included in the ~ 
irrespective of their ment a.s compared to that of the other office~ 
Promotions against reserved vacancies will continue to be subject to tbl 
candidates satisfying the prescribed minimum standards. 

(c) There will be no reservation in appointments made by promotion on tb1 
basis of seniority subject to fitness; but cases involving supersession ol 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes officers, if any, will as at presen 
be reported within a month to the Minister or Deputy Minister con 
ccrned for information. 

3. The above decisions take effect from the date of issue of these orders e~ccp 
where selections by the Departmental Promotion Committee under the old orden 
have already been made or rules for a competitive examination published. 

4. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the above decisions to tbt 
notice of all concerned. 

Mini.ortry ol Home Affairs O.M. No. lfU/67-E.u.(C), dated lith July, 1961 
to all Ministries etc. 

S11/Jjm :-Reserva.tion lor Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trib~s in posts filled bi 
promohon. 

In this Ministr~'s Office Memorandum No. I/10/61·Estt.(D) dated 8th Novcm 
bcr, 1963, rcscrvahons at 121% and S% of the vacancies were provided for Sche 
duled Cast~ and Scheduled .Tribes in Class Ill nod IV posts filled by promotiol 
based on h) sel~cuon ~r (n) the resull.s of competitive examinations limited !t 
departmental cand1dates, m grades or servu:es to which there was no direct recrmt 
ment whatsoever. The aloresa!d Office Memorandum of 8-11-1963 also provid~' 
that there would be no reser~at1ons for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 11 
,,ppomtmenls made ~y promollon to a Class n or a higher service or post, whethc 
on the baSIS of sem~r1ly-cum-fitness, selection or competitive examinations limitet 
to departmental cand1dntes. 

. 2. The Government. of India have reviewed their policy in re nrd to reservn 
lions and ~ther concess10.ns to Sehed.uled Castes and Scheduled Trib~s in poslll fillet 
by promotiOn and have, 1n supersesSion of the orden in the afores 'd Office Memo 
r.ndum dated 8·11·1963, decided as follows;.... 01 
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A. Promo/ions lhrough limi1ed d(•parlmemal comtuwuve examinations: 

There will be reservations at 12!% and 5% of vacancies for Scheduled Castell 
d ~h~duleq Tribes respectively in promotions made on the basis of competitive 
amm.allon hmtled to departmental candidates, within or to Class II III and IV 
•Sts, m grades or services in which the element of direct recruitment ' if any does 
{ exceed SO%. ' ' 

Promotio11 by se/ectio11 method; 

) Cla.s I and II appointments: 

In promotions by selection from Class lll .to Class II and within Class 11 and 
Jm Class 11 to the lowest rung or category in Class I, the following procedure 
til be adopted:-

In promotions made by selection, employees in the zone of consideration num· 
:ring S or 6 times the estimated number of vacancies are normally considered for 
1tlusion in the select list, vide Ministry of Home Affairs' Office Memorandum No . 
. 1/4/SS·RPS, dated 16·5·1957. After rejecting those who are unfit for· promo
on, the Departmental Promotion Committee proceeds to categorise the remaining 
ligible employees into three categories namely, 'Outstanding', 'Very Good' and 
3ood'. Thereafter, the Commitee draws up a Select List placing all employees in 
1e 'Outstanding' category at the top, followed by those categorised as 'Very Good' 
nd then by those categorised as 'Good', the illler se seniority within each category 
<ing maintained. As a measure of improving representation of Scheduled Castes/ 
icheduled Tribes in services it has now been further decided tbat:-

(i) If within the zone of consideration, there are any Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes employees, those amongst them who are considered 
unfit for promotion by the Departmental Promotion Committee will be 
excluded from consideration. Thereafter, the remaining Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes employees will be given by the Departmental Pro· 
motion Committee one grading higher than the grading otherwise assign
able to them on the basis of their record of service i.e., if any Scheduled 
Caste or Scheduled Tribe employee has been categorised by the Com• 
mittee on the basis of his record of service as 'Good', be should be 
recategorised by the Committee as 'Very Good'. Likewise, if any Sche· 
duled Caste or Scheduled Tribe employee is graded as 'Very Good' on 
the basis of his record of service, he will be recategorised by the Com· 
mittee as 'Outstanding', Of course, if any Scheduled Caste or Scheduled 
Tribe employees has already been categorised by the Committee on the 
basis of his record of services as 'Outstanding', no recategorisation will 
be needed in his case. 

The above concession would be confined to only 25% of the lola\ vacanc~es 
in a particular grade or post filled in ~ year from, the Select h.st. While 
making promotions from the Select LISt the appomtmg authontr should, 
therefore, check up that the Schedule~ Castes/Schedul~d Tnbe~ ~m
ployecs promoted in a year on the basts of thts concesston are hm•ted 
to 25% of the posts filled in a year from the Select List prepared accord· 
ing to the procedure outlined above; and 

Iii) Tho'e Scheduled CastesfScheduled Tribes cmploye~s . who are senior 
enough in the zone of consideration so as to be wtthm the nu~ber of 
vacancies for which the Select List has to be drawn, should be \ncluded 
in the Select List. if they are not considered unfit for PfOmotJon and 
should also be given one ~rading higher thnn the .gradmg ot~erwJSc 
ussignahle to them on the basis of their r~cord of. serytce and thetf .P\ace 
in the Select List determined on the baSis of thts htgher cateso.rJS.Jlton. 
This would imply that even where, in some cases, the Select LJSt wjr;J 
to ~onsist of. say, only 'Oulstnnding' non·.Schedu\ed Cnste/Schedu e 
Tribe c~ndidt\tes, adequate number of th

1
emSchhdnf J'"f'1~~·c~~~i:J~: eh~ 

of conSJderallon, those Scheduled Caste e II e f' ' b r 
are high up in the 1.0ne of consideration ~n~ are. wtthm the d nu~1 er o 
estimated vncnncies for which the Select Ltsl IS bet~S prepare wt d eve.n 
if they are only 'Good' und after higher calegortsatton by one egr.e 
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arc catce.orbe.:d as ·very (JOOd', have to be. in~;lw.h:d. in lh~ Select l...ijt, 
hut they' will be place~ below the 'Outstundtng' candtdutcs m Ute Select 
List. 

(b) Class Ill and IV appointments: 

There will be reservation at 12!% and S<o o! the vacandesforScheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes respectively in promotions made by selecllo~ m or to Class 111 
and IV posts, in grades or services in which the clement o! direct recrUitmen~ U 
any, does not exceed 50%. 

Select Lists of Scheduled Castes /Scheduled Tribes ofticers should be drawn ur 
separately to fill the reserved vacancies as at present; officers belongin~ to the!< 
classes will be adjudged separately !l"d not ~long wnb ~ther olf!ccrs; and .tl the~ a.ro 
fit for promotion, they should be mcludcd tn .the hst trrespecttve o! thetr mert! as 
compared to other otlkers. ProO)Otl~ns agamst r~served. ~acanc1es wtll contmuc 
to be subject to the candidates sallsfymg the prescnbed mmtmum standards. 

C. Promotions on the basis of set~iorily .subject to {ittlt.'Ss: 

There will be no reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
appointments made by promotion on the basis of seniority subject to fitness, but 
<ases involving supersession of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Olliccrs in 
(:lass 1 and 11 appointments will, as at present. be submilled for prior approval to 
the Minister or Deputy Minister concerned. Ca,.s involving supersession of Scht· 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes officers in Class Ill and IV appointments will, 
as at present. be reported within a month to the Minister or Deputy Minister con
cerned for information. 

3. The following instructions will apply to the filling of vacanci::s mm•rd fot 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes under the orders contained in this Offi~ 
Memorandum:-

( I) (a) Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Olliccrs who arc within th• 
normal zone of consideration should be considered for promotion alonL 
with others and adjudged on the same basis as others and those Sche-

. dulcd Castes and Scheduled Tribes amongst them who are selected on 
that basis may be included in the general Select List in addition to their 
being considered for separate Select Lists lor Scheduled Caste; and Schc· 
duled Tribes respectively. 

tb) If candidates from Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes obtain on 
the basis of their positions in the aforesaid general Select List. I"' 
vacanctes than are reserved for them, the difference should be made up 
by selwed candidates of these communities who are in the separate 
Select LISts for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes respectively. 

12) fn the scparat~ Select Lists drawn up for til Scheduled Castes and Iii) 
Scheduled Tnbes. officers ,belonging to Scheduled Castes or Scheduled 
Tnbes as the case. may, WJII be adjudged sepurately amongst themselves 
:md not . along Wllh other officer:;, and, if selected, they should ~ 
~ncluded tn the concerned separate ~lcct List, irrespective of their ment 
as compared to other ollicers. It IS needless to mention that o!lkel'! 
not belongtng. to Sche.dulcd Ca.stcs and S<:heduled Tribes will not be 
constdered Wh1lst .drawmg up separate Select Lists for Scheduled Castel 
an.d Scheduled Tnbes .. For being considered for inclusion in the afor<· 
satd separate Select LJSts, the ?.One of consideration for the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tnhes, as the case may be. would be of the sante si~ 
as that for the general. Sel~ct Lt~t. that is, if for the general Select Us 
the wne of constderalton ·~ 5 hmcs the number of vacancies likelY tc 
be filled .. the zone of .consJderatton for the separate list for SchcdoiCl 
Castes WJH also be 5 limes t~e numb~r of reserved va~ancies for tb<nJ 
and llkcwtse ,for ~h~dulcd Tnbcs, SubJect of cour>e to the condition tha 
~>fficcr.; "?mtng wHht~ such ~.one are eligible, by length of service etc 
as presm':>ed, for bctng constdercd for promotion. 

0) For. ~iving e~cl:l to ,the reservations in promotions prc.,crihcd in thi 
pml:~.: ~fcm~>r.m~um. 11 h:1:~ hcc~ decided that a !'lcparatc roo;tcr on th 1 

Nn" o1 the roster prcscnbed 10 Annexure I to Ollice Mcmontndon 
o. I 13/63-SCT(I), dated the 21st December, 1963 (in which point 
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I, 9, 17, 25 and 3J ar~. reserved for Scheduled Castes and points 4 
and 21 .tor Scheduled lnbcs.J should be followed. Jf, owing to non· 
nvaliablhty of SUitable caud1datcs belonging to Scheduled Castes or 
Scheduled Tribes, as the case may be, it becomes necessary to dereserve 
a reserved vacancy, a r<ference for dcreservation should be made to this 
Ministry indicating whether claims ol Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 
candidates eligible for promotion in reserved vacancies have been con· 
side red in the manner indicated in (I) and (!J """ye. When dercserva
lions arc agreed to by this Ministry, the reserv~:ihcies can be filled 
by other candidates, subject to the reservations being carried forward 
to two recruitment years in accordance with this Ministry's Office Memo· 
randum No. 1/4/64-Sl"T(I), dated the 2nd September, 1964. 

Where promotions in the above manner arc first made on a long-term 
olliciating basis, conlirmations should be made according to the general 
rule viz., that an ollicer who has secured earlier ollidating promotion 
on the basis of his place in the Select List should also be conftrmcd 
earlier and thus enabled to retain the advantage gained by him, pro
vided that he maintains an appropriate standllfd vide para I (ill) of this 
Ministry's Ollice Memorandum No. F. 1/1/55-RPS, dated the 
17th February. 1955. Bm the principle of reservations would not apply 
again at the time of confirmation of promolccs. 

4. The above instructions take ellect from the date of issue of these orders 
except where selection.< by the Departmental Promoho_n Com"!utee under the old 

' orders have already been made, or rules for a compeht!Ve exam1nahon have already 
been published. .l 

5. Ministry of Finance etc. '"' requested to bring the above decisions to the 
notice of all concerned. 

6. Jn so far as ollicc" working in ollim under the C. & A.G. are concerned 
separate orders will i"'ue in due course. 

Miub1ry ur. Home Allair> O.M. ~o. 10/9/69·bii.(SCT/, dated 8th Jul)', 1969 
to all Ministries etc. 

St~bicci:-Rescrvation.' for S<hcduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in posts lilkd by 
promotion. 

In para 2 B(a) (i) of this Ministry's Office Me~10mndum. No. 1/12/67;Esti.(C) 
dated lith July 196~ it has been provided that '" promottons by selectton from 
Class f11 to diSs 11.' within Ci:t"' !1. and fromS hC~a~.lr t?be~h~~~~~!e:u~g ~~~ 
category in Cla>S 1. the Scheduled Castes and c e u.e " , 
ro f .d . 1 1. " those who are constdercd unfit for promohOo. 

ne o com1 era lion, ex~.: m ml:' . C · rading higher than 
should be •iven by the Dcp·trtrncntal Promohon om~•ttee one, 8 d f . 
h • · ' h. on the bas~ of tbelf recor o scrvtce. 
t c grading otherwise ""'~nahlc to 1 ' 01d T 'be Ioyce bas been categorised by 
Thus. if uny Scheduled Caste or Schedule rt .cmp 'Good' be would be recate· 
theCommiucc on thebasis o~ h1s rGor~·"!ndc7;k'e';..:, if any Scheduled Ca.\tc or 
gonsed by the Commtttee :.S Very 00,V Good' on the ba.sis of his record of 
Sch~dulcd Trobe employee 1s graded ash •[:X mittee as 'Outstanding'. The above 
serv1ce .he ;vould be recategonse1 h5 1 •, 5~mof the total vacancies in a partic?lar 
conci".sSJon 1s, howcvc.r, to be con me 1 ~ .. 

1 
ct List, and while making promohons 

ttrade or post filled m a ye<~r fr?m th~h Sei:y h·tS 10 check up that the Scheduled 
from the S.:lect l.i,t, the appomling au or . ' car on the b·tsis of this conces
C:asteo/Scheduled Trihcs employees promo~l~·d"i: i year from the Select List. The 
~1on are limited to 25% of the vuc~cJcs f c ·andes on the basis of 25% formula 
que.tion as to how the exact num f rho .~~~csaid conoession has been considered 
>hould be calculated for purpose 0 ~ c b ·low · 
and the position in this reg:~rd ts clunficd c • 

, S ·he Juku Ca,tcs and Sthcdukd Trihcs 
:rhc cu!u.:c!-."iun of hh:h~r gr>~Liln~ .• 10 lc~lo;anlium No. 1/t2/67~Estt.~Cl da!e~l 

cnvts:~gcd in pam 2 li(a)(l) of Olh'c ~ ployce of Scheduled Cnste/Tnbe agamst 
lith July, 1968 should be giv.en to o~e en\ontinuous account of vacancies should 
every fo•tr vacancies. For tb1s purpose a 
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le 1 sbowin all vacancies filled from lith Ju)Y• 1968. U the nul!lber of Vacan. 
~es i~ a year ~ not divisible by four, !~!• remamder sbould be earn~ forward to 
the following year for the purpose of thiS accounting. For example, if there were 
six vacancies in the year 1968 (from 11-7-1968 to 31·_12·1968), the concession 
would be given to one employee of Scheduled CastefT!'lbe agamst. the first fo11r 
vacancies and the balance of 2 . vaca~cies wuu1d be notionally carrted fo~ard to 
the following year. I( in the followmg year 1.e. 1969, there are 3 vacancu:~, the 
2 vacancies brought· fonvard from 1968 would be added to these 3 vacanctes of 
1969 making a total of S and the concession woul~ be given to one employee or 
Scheduled Caste/Tribe against (pur of these vacancies an~ the 5th vacancy would 
be carried forward to the following year. 

2. Ministry of Finance etc. are tequested to bring the above decision to the 
notice of all concerned. 

~ of Home Affairs O.M. No. 1~/8f69·Estt(SCf) (1), dated 31st October, 
1969 to all Ministries etc. 

St~bicct:-Recruitment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes-Class III and 
IV non-technical aud quasi·technical posts. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 
24/7/67(1)-Estt.(Scr) dated the 24th September, 1968 which provides that in 
cases where the requisite number of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates 
fulfilling even the lower standards are not available to fill the vacancies reserved 
for them, the selecting authorities should, to the extent of the vacancies reserved 
for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes in non-technical and quasi·technlcal ClaM Ill 
and Class IV Services/posts requiring to be filled by direct recruitment otherwise 
than by written examination, select for appointment the best among the Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates who fulfil the minimum educational quaUfications 
laid down in the notice for recruitment/advertisement and that in order to bring 
them upto the minimum standard necessary for the posts and for the maintenance 
of efficiency of administration, they should be given in-service training. It is 
requested that Ministry of Finance etc. may instruct all authorities under them to 
prepare a list of non-technical and quasi-technical posts in Class m and IV under 
each authority to which the orders in the aforesaid Office Memorandum of 24th 
September, 1968 would apply. Copy of the consolidated list of such posts in res· 
peel of the Ministry/Department and its attached and subordinate offices may be 
sent to the Commissioner for ScheduiF<I Castes and Schedulell Tribes Ramakrishna· 
puram, New Delhi and to the Ministry of Home Allain. ' 

2. It is al:o requested th~t while notifying vacancies in posts referred to in 
para I abo'le, or advertising them it should be indicated that the posts are non· 
technical or quasi-technical in Class m and IV. 

Miui<o1ry of Home Alfaln O.M. No. 1 f9/69.1!stt.(SCT), dated 26th March, 1970. 

Subject:--Coocess.ions to Scheduled, Castes and Scheduled Tribes in posta filled by 
promotion-Class I Serv1ces/poslll. 

. . The question a! increasing the .representation of Scheduled Castes and Schedul<:d 
l'ribes employees Ill. Cia"'! I Servlcesfpo!IS under the Government of India ~u 
been under the conSideration for some t1me ~ast. In this Ministry's O.M. No. 
lfi2/67·Est.(C), dated 11th July, 1968, certam concessions have been provided to 
Sched.uled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, !nter alia in the matter of promotion by 
selection I<? the lowes! rung or ca~e.l!?ry m Class I. It has now been decided that 
t~e followmg. conce~s1ons and f~cd1t1es w.dl be .Pr~vided to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tnbes oft1cers for the~r promotions w1thm Class 1 also. 

2. In promotions by selection to posts within Class I, which carry an ultimate 
salary of Rs. 2,000. per month •. or less, the Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 
officers, . who are semor enough ~ the :rone of consideration for promotion so us 
to be w1th•~ the null,lber of v.acanc~es. for which the Select List ha.• to be drawn up, 
would be mcluded m that hst prov1ded they are not considered unfit for promo· 



tion. Their position in the select list would, however be the same as assigned to 
them by the Departmental Promotion Committee on 'the basis of their record ..::; 
service. They .would. not be given, for thb purpose, one grading higher than ·ille 
grading otherwtse asstgnable to them on the basis of their r<cord of service. 

), In order to improve th~ chances ~~ Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 
officers for selection to the htgher categones of posts in Class I, it has further 
been decided that: 

(i) Scheduled Cast~/Scbeduled Tribes officers in Class I services/posts 
should be provtded Wtth more opportunities for institutional training 
and for atending seminars/Symposiafconferences. Advantage could in 
thb connection .be taken of the training facilities available at the 
National Academy of Administration Mussoorie, National Police Aca
demy, Mount Abu, Indian Institute of Public Administration, New Delhi, 
the Adminbtrative Staff College, Hyderabad, etc.; and 

(ii) It should be the special responsibiUty of the immediate superior officers 
of the Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes officers in Class I to give 
advice and auidance to the latter to improve the quality of their work. 

Ministries/Departments under whom Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes Class I 
officers might be serving should ensure that these de.cisions are implemented with 
expedition. Minbtries/Departments (or the Heads of Departments) under whom 
such officers might be serving may specially watch the progr~ of these office!' so 
that all appropriate steps are taken, wherever necessary, to tmprove the effictency 
of these officers for the purpose of their selection to higher posts. 

4. The orders contained in paragraph 2 above take effect from the date of issue 
except in respect of selections already made prior to the issue of these orders. 

S. Minbtry of Finance etc., are requested to bring the above decisions to the 
notice of all concerned. 

6. In so far us persons serving in offices und~r !he ~mplroller and Auditor 
General of India are concerned, separate orders wdl J.Ssue 1n due course. 

Department of Personnel o.M. No. Z714(v)f7().Est,(SCI'), dated 3rd September, 
1970 to all Mlnlstries etc:. 

Subjeci:-Cases of supersession of Scheduled Castes an~ Scheduled Tribes in posts 
filled by promotion-Annual statement regarding. 

According to thb Minbtry's O.M. No. 1/12/67-Est.(C) da~ l.l-7-19~~~~!1~ 
there is no reservation for Sched~ledfCast~s .~nd ~h:c~ul~ J~ess ~a!~poinvolving 
made by promotion on the basiS O seruon Y su ! officers i~ Cla.ss I and II 
supersession of Scheduled Castes and ~heduled T,nbes roval to the Minister or 
appointments are required to be su~mltte,d for pnor i~~P of Scheduled Castes and 
Deputy Minister concerned. Cases mvolvmg supersCS:nt are required to be reported 
S<:b~uled Tribes officers i~ ~lass Ill and IV :f.P?;~~concerned for information. In 
Wtthm a month to the M mJ.Ster or Deputy '!" entation of these orders and 
order to enable this MinistrY to watch t~e Jmt;e~e Commissioner for Scheduled 
smce information in this regard is aMls~ .r~.01fDepartments are requested to furnish 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, the !ru.s tes fo Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
to this Ministry and to the CommJ.Sstoner r rna b 31st March everY year. 
Tribes an annual statement in the allnched pr~~~~d b y 30th September, 1970. 
The statement for the year 1969 may be furmsnl 0 /e consolidated statement in 
Ministries/Departments are requested to send ~ ~II its allached and subordinate 
respect of the Ministry/Department proper an 
offices. 
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lJfpartment of PtrsonneJ O.M. No. 17 jl/71-E~fl.(SCJ') dated 27tb November, 

1972 to all Minimics etc. ' 

S((bjrct:-Rescrv;ttion~ for> S,hed_nfed Castes and. Schcdul~d _Tribe~ in posts Jillcd 
by promotiOn-! romottons on the baMs of semonty suhject to fitness. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to para 2·C of the Ministey of Ho me Affairs 
~.M . No. 11_12167-Ests.(C) dated the 11th July 1968 according to which there 
15 no reseryatJOil for Sche_duled C~!~ and ~cheduled Tril>es io allJ)Ointments made 
by pro~uon on the basts of sentonty 5UbJect to fitness, although cases involving 
supersessiOn of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes officers in Class I and Class U 
appointmer:a~ are required to be submitted for prior approval to the Minister o r 
D~puty Mmtstcr concerned and ca:se~ of supersession in Cla!IS 111 and Class IV ap. 
poantments have to he reported wtlhm a month to lhe Minister or Deputy Minister 
cooc:c:rned for Information. 

2. The policy in re~:ard to reservalions for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes officers in posts filled by promotion on the basis o( seniority subject to 
fitness h~ now been reviewed and il ha~ been decided. in supersession of tho 
orders contained in the aforesaid para 2·C of the O.M. dated 11th July, 1968. that 
there will be: reservation nt 15% for Scheduled C astes and n% for Scheduled 
Tribes in promotions m ade on the basis of seniority subject to fitness. in appoint· 
ments to all Class I, Class II , Class III and Class IV posts in grades or services 
ill which the element of direct recruitment, if ilny, docs not excetd 50 per cent. 

3. The procedure to be followed where promotions are made on the basis of 
seniority subject to fitness has been laid down in paragraph 1 B ~f Ministry of Hon!e 
Affai~ O.M. No. 1/9/511-RPS. dated the 16th May. 1959. whtch provtdes th~t m 
such cases a decision bas to 1>c taken on the suitability of each individual officer 
for such promotion although there is no need for a comparative evaluation of their 
respective merits and that a decision on the fitness or the ~nfitn.ess o~ an _officer 
for promotion should he taken by the Departmental .Promohon Commtttee msteatl 
of by an individual offi,cr. While. there_fore, rcferrmg proposals. t~ the J?cpart
menlal Promotion Commiuee for promohon on t~e bast~ of scmorrty ~!lb)ccr to 
fitness in respect of v-dcancies e:\pected to arise du~!lg a yen~, the ~ollawmg pro~ 
dure may be followed to give t'ITect to the deCISIOn mentiOned m,. pa~a!!~~rh ~ 
above :- I · I · l _, l-rJ 

(i) A separate 40.point rosier to determine the number of reserved v~canci~, 
in a year should be followed on the lines ~f the roster prcscnhcd m 
Annexure J to thl:' Mini~trY of Hom~ AIT~trs O .. M. No. 1!1 1/69·r;t. 
(SCT) d 1 d th 22nd April. 1970. m whtch potnts 1, !I. 14. 22, _g 
and 36 a:C e rese~ed for Scheduled Castes and points 4, t 7 and 31 arc 
reserved for Scheduled Tribes. _ 

(il) Wherever according to the points in the roster. there are any. vncnnctc~ 
d f Sch d 1 d ea.~tes and Scheduled Tnbes. sepamte hsl~ sh~uld 

reserve or e u e . ' bl Scheduled Cnstes or the Scheduled Tnbes 
be drawn up of the ehg';__ e ~rran-d in order of their illta·st' seniority 
officc:rs, as the case mny ,,._., ~ • .,-
in the main Jist. 

... d Scheduled Tribes officers should be adjudge_d 
(111) The Scheduled Cn.~tes an 

1
. Committee separately in reg..1rrl to thc1r 

by the Departmental Promo ton ' 1 oi'IJ"i'!tll 
fitneSJ. 

· f fficers in the general category and those 
(iv) When the Select l.tSIS Co 

1 
° nd Scheduled Tribes have bten prepared 

belonging to Scheduled a~ es. 11 Committee th~se ~honld be merged 
hy the Departmental Pro.;loll<;m which the 'names of all the ~elected 
into a com hi ned Select . lSI t~:se he longing to Scheduled ca~tes. 3!'d 
officers, general a.~ well '15 d ·. the order of their inl<'~·se ~emorlly 
Scheduled Tribe~. are r~rr~n~e 10 c~lel!ory or grade from which · the 
in the .orig~n :ll ~eniorily hst ~~s ~~~mbined select list should thereafter 
pro mot ton 1s be1n~ ,_.maderomotions in vr.cancies n~ and when they arise 
be followed for mn,.tng r · 
during the year. 

(v) The select list thu.~ prep.~!'cd 
of one year, but this penod 

would normally be o~rative for a period 
may be extended by s1x month10 to enable 
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such of the officers included therein,, as could not be appointed ~ tho 
higher posts during the. normal period of one year, to be appomtld 
during the extended penod. 

( ') If th number of eligible candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes/ 
VI Sched~led Tribes found fit for promotion falls short of the number of 

vacancies reserved for either of them during the year, the e.xtent of such 
shortfall should be reported to this Department along With proposals. 
if any, for dereservation of vacancies in respect o~ whic~ the. shortfall 
has occurred. If on a scrutiny of th~ data fumtshed to thts regard, 
any dereservation is agreed to by thiS De~artm~nt, the . vacancy so 
dereserved may be filled up by another candtdat.e mc)uded m .the com
bined select list subject to the instructions contamed m the M lOiS try of 
Home Affairs O.M. No. 27/25/68-Est.(SCf) dated the 25th March, 
1970, in respect of carry-forward of such reserved vacan~y for the 
subsequent three recruitment years and exchange of vacanctes befween 
Schedpled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the last year to which the 
reserved vacancies are carried forward. 

4. The above instructions take effect from the date, o,f issue, of these order
except where a Select Lis~ if any, for promQtion by seruoruy subJect to fitness ha~ 
already been prepared by a Departmental Promotion Committee and approved b) 
the appropriate authority before the date of issue of these orders. 

5. The Ministry of Finance, etc. are re.quested kindly to bring the above .decisioru. 
to the notice of all Attached and Subordmate Offices under them and semt-Govern
ment and Autonomous Bodies ·with which they are administratively concerned. 

6. In so far as officers serving under Indian Audit & Accounts Department are 
concerned, separate orders will issue in due course. 

Department of Personnel & Admlnisiradve Refol'lll! O.M. No. 10f41/73·Estt.(SCn, 
dated 20th July, 1974 to all Mlnhtries etc •. 

Subiect:-Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in posts filled h) 
promotion-Promotions by selection to Class II, within Class II and upto 
the lowest rung of Class I. 

The question whether the scheme of reservations for candidates belonging to 
Scbeduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in promotions by selection should be 
extended to posts in Class II services and beyond, and if so to what extent, has been 
under the consideration ~f Government. It has now been decided, in supersession 
of the orders contamed tn paragraph 2B(a) of the Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. 
No. 1/12/67-Estt.(C) dated the lith July,l968 that there will be reservations at 
IS% and .7t% of the vacancies for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes res· 
pectivefy in promotions made by selection from Class m to Class II within Class II 
and from Class II to the lowest rung or category in Class 1 in g;ades or services 
in which the element of direct recruitment, if any, does not ~xceed SO%. 

2. The following instructions wilf apply to the filling up of vacancies reserved 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in tertm of the instructions QOntained in 
this Office Memorandum:-

(i) Sel~ction ,against vacancies reserrved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tr!bes Will be made only ~rO!D among those Scheduled Castes/Scheduled 
Trtbes officers who are Wtthm the normal zone of consideration. 

(ii) If cand_idates fro.m ~cheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes obtain on 
the basts of ment wtth due regard to seniority on the same basis as 
others, less number of vacancies than that reser:ed for them the differ· 
ence sho~ld be made up by selecting candidates of these ~ommunities 
who. are m the zone of ~nsideration irrespective of merit but who are 
constdered fit for promohon. 

(iii) A Select List should then be prepared In which the names of all the 
selected officers, general as well as those belonging to Scl::duled Castes 
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and S~heduled Tribes, are arrange.;! in the order of merit and seniority 
accordtng to the general principles for promotion to selection posts laid 
down in the Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 1/4/55-RPS dated 16th 
May, 1957, i.e. by placing the names in the three categori~ viz. 'Out
standing', 'Very-GoOd' and 'Good' in that order, without disturbing the 
seniority inter-se within each category. This Select List should, there· 
after, be followed for making promotions in vacancies as and when 
they arise during the year. 

(iv) For determining the number of vacancies to be reserved for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in a Select List, a separate roster on the 
lines of the roster prescribed in Annexure I to Office Memorandum No. 
1/11/69-Estt.(SCT) dated the 22nd April, 1970 (in which points I, 8, 
14, 22, 28 and 36 are reserved for Scheduled Castes and points 4, 17 
and 3 J for Scheduled Tribes) should be followed. If, owing to non· 
availability of suitable candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes or 
Scheduled Tribes, as the case may be, it becomes necessary to dereserve 
a reserved vacancy, a reference for dereservation should be made to this 
Department indicating whether claims of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled 
Tribes candidates eligible for prQmotion in reserved vacancies have been 
considered in the manner indicated in this O.M. 

(v) There will, however, be no carry forward of reservations from year to 
year in the event of an adequate number of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tribe candidates not being available in any particular F•r. 

(vi) While vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Schedulod Tribes will 
continue to be reserved for the respective community only, a Scheduled 
Caste officer may also be considered for appointment against a vacancy 
reserved for Scheduled Tribes, or vice versa, in the same year itself in 
which the reservation is made, where the appropriate reserved vacancy 
could not be filled by a Scheduled Tribe or a Scheduled Caste candi
date, as the case may be. 

(vii) Where promotions in the above m?.nner are first made on a long-term 
oftieiating basis, confirmation should be made according to the general 
rule viz. that an officer who has secured earlier officiating promotion on 
the basis of his place in the select list should also be confirmed earlier 
and thus enabled to retain the advantage gained by him, provided that 
be maintains an appropriate standard vide para !(iii) of Ministry of 
Home Affairs Office Memorandum No. F. 1/1/55-RPS dated the 17th 
February, 1955. But the principle of reservations would not apply 
again at the time of confirmation of promotees. 

3. The above instructions take effect from the date of issue of these orders 
oxcept where a Select List for promotion by '"lection has already bee~ prepared 
:,Y the Departmental Promotion Committee and approved by the appropnate autho
rity before the date of issue of these orders 

4. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the above decisions to the 
notice of all concerned. 

S. tn so far 811 persons serving in the Indian Audit and Accounts Depart"\eot 
are concerned, these orders issue in consultation with the Comptroller and Aud1tor 
General. 

Department of Personnel and Admlnlstntfl~e Reforms O.M. No. 8/llf73·E«-(SCI') 
dated l2tb September 1974 to. all Mlolstrles el<. 

Subfoct:-Reservations for Scheduled Castes an.d Scheduled Tribes in posts filled 
by promotion 1 Appointment to Selection Grade posts. 

The undersi ned is directed to say that in this Department's O.M. J':IO. 27/2171· 
l'.!t.(SCf) date~ the 27th November, 1972, reserva.tions. have been prov1ded at li-o/~ 
for Scheduled Castes and 7!% for Scheduled Tnbes m J!OSts. filled. by promo ~nt 
on the basis of seniority subject to fitness in grades or serv•ces m wh•ch the elem 
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of direct recruitment, if any, does not exceed 50%. In Mi_nistry of Ho~e Aff>in 
O.M. No. 1/12/67-EsUC) dated the lith July. 1%8 read 1\lth O.M. No .• 7/25/h<. 
JOst.{SCT) dated the 25·)·19711 and this Department O.M. No. I0/41/73-Est.tSU 1 
dated the 20th July, 1974, rc<crvations at 15% for Scheduled Ca~tcs and 7]'.< 101 
Scheduled Tribes have been provided in posts filled by promotions on the ba,; 
of selection to and tor in posts belonging to cla,;.s IV. Ill and II. _and from Class II 
to the lowest rung or category in Closs I, to grades or serv~ces _ •n whteh lh< 
element of direct recruitment, if any, does not exceed 50%. In Mtn!Stry of Hm 
Affair.; O.M. No. 1/9169-Estt.(SCT) dated the 26th March. 19711, ccrtatn cooc~
sions have been provided to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes fr; 1· como ••• 
by selection to posts within Class 1 ~hich carry an ultimate _sa!ary ~i ! -~· 20·,u p.m: 
or Jess. References have been recetved tn thiS Deptt. seck! .g clan~ .alton whethel 
the above order.; regarding reservations/concession~ for ~ ;:;,dukJ Caste. and [,he· 
duled Tribes in promotion would apply to appolntm:.ll> made to the. Sde.:UOll 
Grades in various services/posts. The matter has been carefully examtned and 1 
is now clarified that since appointment to Selection Grade also constitutes promotion 
the appropriate orders relating to reservations/ conmsions for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in promotions made by 'selection' or on the basis of 'seniorit! 
subject to fitness' would apply to appointments to the S · ·ction Grade, ae<ording 
as suc:h appointments are maUe on the basis of "Seh . ·(on .. or "Seniority-cum~ 
fitness·~. 

2. Ministries/Departments etc. may l.i JI:· take r.o!- of the ahovc clnrificatiot 
for appropriat~ action. 

Dept!, of Personnel and A.R. 0.'1. So. ' :Of74·Estt.(SCT), dated 23·1Z·I974 IG 
all Mini . :es etc. 

Suhj<et:-Concessions to Scheduled Cast« and Scheduled Tribe< in posts filled bJ 
promotion by selection-posts within Class I. 

The under.;igned is directed to invito a reference to the Ministry of Hom1 
Affair.; Office Memorandum No 1/9/69 ~stt.(S<T) dated the 26th March, 1971 
which provides that in promotioa by sci~ tion to posts within Class I. which carT! 
an ultimate salary of R,;. 20~'' P:m. or lm, the Scheduled Castes /Scheduled Tribe 
officers .. w~o are semor enou·;h n. the 1.01:~ of consideration for promotion so ot 
to be Wlthm tho number of \ac:~nctes for w,•i:h the select list has to be drawn up 
would be included in that li;t provided they are nat considered unfit for promotiot 
and. to state that as the scales of pay of Class I po<ts ha•e been revised on th• 
basiS t;f the recommendations of the Third Pay Commi><ion, the orders in tht 
afor!""'d Office ~emorandum ,da.ted the 26th Match. 1970 would apply to pro 
mot;ons. by selecll?n to posls wtthm Cla<S I carrying an ultimate salary of Rs. 22ll 
or less tn the revised scale of pay. 

2. The Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to hring the above decision I< 
the notice of all concerned. 

Department of Per.;onnel & A.R. O.M, No. 10/37 174-Est.(SCI), dated the 311 
February, 1975 to 'all Ministries etc. 

S11bject:-Reservatio~s for Sched~led Castes ~nd Scheduled Tcibes in posts fill~ 
by Promot;on by <electton to Class II, within Class n and from Class I 
to the lowest rung of Cia;, !-Carry forward of reservations. 

The undersigned is directed to re.fer to this Depll's. O.M. No. 10/41/7l·E-sll 
tSCT), dated" 20th July 1974 p~ov;d!ng for reservations at 15% for Schednl<• 
Cast~< and 7! ~ for Scheduled Tr1hes m promotiotts made by <election from Clai! 11 
Cto Cia". II. wuhm Class II and from Class 1J to the lowe<! run~ or category 11 

lass I 10 grades or service in which the element of direct recruitment if any, dot 
not ex_ceed 50%. According to para 2tv) of the said O.M., in such promotion< 
there ,I!J no carry forward of reservattons from year to year in the event of ~1 
"~fqu_ate number. of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribe candidates not being avatl 
a e tn any parllcular year, The question as to whether any exception should ~ 
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k1ue in this. regard in re.pect of cases where a vacancy falling on reserYed int 
1n the roster ts treated !" unreserved due to the fact that there is only po 
lin the y:ar of pr~motton, has hccn raised and has been examined. ~~· h~!'~"'J 
'"" ~cctdcd tha.l m part1al modification of para 2tv) of the 0.~1. dated 20~b 
lull I ~74, tn the case of promot1ons to which the orders in the said oM d 1 d 
20th July 1974 apply, when ~ vac~ncy foiling on a reserved point in th~ ;~ste~ 0is 

l
tre.lled as unresc~ved due to tts ~emg the only vacancy during the year of promo
uon. the reservation so due agamst the reserved point should be carried forward 

'IO subsequent three recrUitment years. 

2: The instructions in para 2(vi) of the aforesaid O.M. dated 20th July 1974 
r<latmg to exchang~ of vaca~cy reserved for S.cheduled Tribes in favour of Sche
duled Caste~ and l'lct-versa tn the same year ttself in which reservation is made, 
~vould· remam unaffected. In other words, when in the circumstances mentioned 
~n para J ahove, a reservation is carried forward and vacancy io a subsequent year 
" a~lually treated as reserved against a "Carry forward" reservation, the provision 
rel:tttng to exchange of reserv<~tion for Scheduled Tribes in favour of Scheduled 
CJstes and •·ice-•wsa would apply to such reservation. 

Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 36011/6 /75-Esff.(SCf), dated the 
7th May, 1975 to all Ministries etc. 

Su!oim:-Rcscrvntions for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in .promotions 
made by selection in or to Class II, and upto the lowest rung of Class !
zone of consideration. 

The undersigned is directed to say that in para 2(i) of this Department O.M. 
No. 10/41173-E.stt.l SCT). dated 20th July, 1974, it has been stated that in the case 
of promotions by selection from Class III to Class II, within Class II and from 
Class II to the lowest rung of Class I, selection against vacancies reserved for Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes will be made only from among those Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Trihes officers who are within the "normal zone of consideration". 
Enquiries have heen received in this Department seeking clarification whether the 
words "normal zone of considerntion" mean that there would be only a single zonr 
for coMidcration for al lthc vnc:mcis including those vacancies reser.ved for Sche· 
dulcd Castes and Scheduled Tribes or the.re would be a separate zone of conside"'
tion of the reserved vacancies. It is clarified that in the case of promotions b!. 
<election from Class III to Class n. within Class II and from Class II IO the lowe_<.. 
nmg of Cla'>s 1, there is no sepnrate zone of consideration, for reserved vacancies, 
The zone in such cases would therefore be the one fixed with reference to the 
total number of vacancies 1 inclusive of the reserved vacancies) for which a select 
list is being drawn. Only those Scheduled Casles/Scheduled Tribes candidates who 
are within such normal zone of consideration would be considered for promotion 
against the resc1·ved vacnncies. As an illustration, if a selection is being made for 
10 vacancie<. tin promotion to Class II or beyond) and there are 5 reserved 
vacancies. out of the total of 10. there will be only one zone of consideration for 
all the .10 vacancie< together. i.e. 10 X 5 or 6 times. There will be no separate 
zone for the 5 reserved vacancies (of 5 X 5 or 6 Scheduled Coste or Scheduled 
Trihe candidates) alone. 

2. Ministries/Departments elc. may kindly take note of the above clarification 
for arpropriale action. 

Ucpartmcnt of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 8/7 /14·Estt. (SC'f), dated the 12ni 
Au~ust, !975 to all Ministries etc. 

Sul•i•·ri:-Rcscrvations for Scheduled Caste< nod Scheduled Tribes in po"s fillc• 
by promotion-post of industrial workers in the industrial est<~hlishmenl· 
of the Government. 

As Ministries/Depnrtmcnls etc. are aware the Government of India's poJic: 
has been to make reservations ior candidates belonging to Sch~duled Castes/Scrye 
duled Trihcs for po~ts tservices under the Central Gov~rn!"ent 10 ~ccordance ~ttl 
the provisions of Articles 16(4). and .33~ of the C?nstlluho~. Va_r•ou.s ·~str.ucllon 
have heen issued from time to ttmc. 10 tmplementahon of thts pohcy md~eatmg th 

~Q \1 r~r H A-H 
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reservations for candidates of S.:hedulcd Castes/S.:hedul'u ~ribcs m ~II vacando 
in posts/grades under the Central Gov~rnmenl filled by dtrcct recruttment, and 
suhiect to certain conditions, in vacanc.tes filled abo by promouon both on ilk 
basis of seniority-cum-fitness and selecllon. These order; have ge~erally rderr.~ 
to the posts/grades under the Central Government as those belongtng to Class 1 
11 lll and IV. In addition there mav be postsjgrades under the Central Govem 
m~nt particularly in the industrial establishments under the Government ?f lndil 
which have not been specifically cla<Stficd as Class .'·· 11: II! and Iy, mamly d~ 
to historical reasons. Many of the Departments/Mmtstnes and thetr officCll ha,., 
been applying. mmatis-tnmmu/iJ, the instructions reg~rding reservations of Sche 
doled Castes/S.:heduled Tribes 10 the cases of appotntments to such grades an< 
posts slso. Still enquiries are sometimes being re<:eived as to whe.ther the scheme ?I 
reservations for S.:heduled Castes/S.:heduled Tnbes cover.. pos" and grades 11 
indusrrial establishments of Government, which may not have been strictly classifi~ 
as belonging of Class I, II, III and IV. 

2. Government of India's intention has always been that the S(:heme for r<!tf· 
vation for S.:heduled CastesjS.:heduled Tribes will embrace all the posts and grade 
under Central Government irrespective of whether they have been classified • 
Class I, II. Ill and IV or not. and never to e>elude posts in the industrial establish 
ments whether classified or not from the purview of the scheme of reservations 
The incumbents of the posts in the industrial establishments whether classified 01 
not. are also governed usually by the normal service rules and regulations ol 
Central Government on the same lines as other employees holding posts in Classes I 
II. III and IV. Also the incumbents of such unclassified posts in the industria 
establishments are also governed by tbe provisions of Article 311 of the Conslitu 
tion, on par with the other employees holding posts in Class I. II, III and IV. A! 
such. there is no doubt that industrial establishments of the Government of InJi: 
and the posts and grades in such establishments are also covered by the S.:hem< 
of reservations. The various instructions of this Department in regard to r.,em· 
lions for SC/STs therefore apply nwtatis-mu1a11dis to such posts/grades also. 

Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 3602117 f7S·E<tt.(SCTI, dated the 251lt 
February, 1976 to all Minillries etc. 

Suhieci:~Reservations for S.:heduled Castes and S.:heduled Tribes in posts fillol 
by promotion-applicability to grades or services in which the elemenl 
of direct recruitment does not exceed 66-2/3%. 

The question of enlarging the scope of the existing scheme of reservations fo; 
S.:heduled Castes and ~heduled !ribes in posts filled by promotion by extendina 
them to grades or servtces tn whtch the element of direct recruitment is not mo~ 
t~an 66-2/3% las against the existin~ l!mil of 50%1 has heen under the considera' 
lton of Government. Under the .extsttng order. reservations have been provid;d 
at IS~, and 71?f> of the. vacanctes for S.:heduled Castes and S.:heduled Triid 
r:"pec!tvely !iJ tn promouons through limited departmental comnctitive examina 
liOns m ~ro?ps B. C and D !formerly Classes II. III and IV) (iiJ in promotion 
by selecllon m Groups B. C and D !formerly Cla~~es 11. 111 and IV) and from '8 
(;lb:.s'IIJ to t~e .lowest .rung of Group 'A' (Class I) and (iii) in promotion 
t / " of se"'onty subrect to fintncss in all Groups i.e. Groups A, B. c and 
( o_rmerly Classes I. n .. lll and JYI lin all these cases), In grades or services i 
~htch the element of d1rect recruttment, if anv. does not exceed so~ •·idt orde 
m para 2A and 2~1.b) ~f the Ministry of Home Affairs (Now o;partment o 
Personnel and AdmmJStr~hve Reforms) Office Memorandum No 1 !12/67-Esti.(CI 
dated 11-7-1968 read wtlh Office Memorandum No. 27/2S/6R:E·u (SC'Tl dale 
25-3-1970. Office Memorandum No. 27/2/71-E•II.ISCT). dated -'27-It-1972 an 
Offi~ M;moran.dum N?, I0/41/73·EstUSCTI, dated 20·7-1974 In has now be< 
dectded m. parttal modtficat!o~ of thClle orders, that the rese~ations in P'"t' fill< 
bybr'omotton under the eXt~tmg .schem.e as indicated above should be made appli 
:,.' ;:re~.'i..'{J~~~{-d~rvtces, m whtch the element of direct recrul!mcnl, if an!' 
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~ 
2. The above Instructions take effect from the date f . f th 

copt where a Select List for promotion under the rei o ISSUe o ese orders 
n prepared by the Departmemal Promotion Co . evant orders bas already 

ppropriate authority, before the date of issue of thes~~~~e:rs:md approved by the 

, .l. Mfinis
1
t
1
ry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the above decision to the 

~hce o a concerned. 
I 

4. In so far as penons ~ervin~ in the Indian Audit and Accounts De artment 
!!'C concerned, .these orders ISsue tn consultatton with the Comptroller aol Aud'to 
,eneral of lodta. 1 r 

)epartment of Personnel & Admllli.sll"lltlve Refors O.M. No. 22011/l/16-&lt.(D) 
. dated 30th April, 1976 1o all Mlnls1ries etc. 

iub}ect:-Reservation.s for Scheduled ~astes and Scheduled Tribes in posts filled 
~y promotton-va~nctes whtch. should be taken into account for draw· 
mg up a Select Ltsl for promotton. 

The undersigned is directed to say that the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
•nd Scheduled Tnbes has made the following recommendation in bis Reoort for 
he year 197l·73:-

1erommendatlon No. 13 

"There is a tendency in some of the Central Government Offices to pool 
together long term and short term vacancies while applying reservation 
orders. This results in the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe offitllrs 
being placed at the bottom of the combined select list and thus getting 
only ad hoc and temporary appointmer,ts on tbe basis of promotion 
depriving them of getting appointments against regular temporary vacaU: 
cies. One such case that came to notitll is under correspondence 
between the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
and the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting since February, 1970, 
without any satisfactory result yet. It is necessary that immediate action 
is taken to issue suitable clarification in the matter pointing out the 

right procedure to be fallowed in such cases to the authorities con· 
tllrned in all Central Government Offices." 

2. The above recommendation has been considered. The instructions relating 
to reservation of vacancies for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in promotion 
apply <>nly to the regular vacancies. It is, therefore, essential that a select lilt for 
promotion should be drawn up after carefully assessing the number of vacancies as 
accurately as possible. Purely short-term vacancies should not be taken into account 
for this purpose; nor should any addition be made to cover unforeseen vacancies. 
At the same time, it is also necessary to ensure that the number of vacancies i' 
not unnecessarily reduced and select lists are drawn only for a smaller number 
of vacancies than required, because this would seriously affect the chances or 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. All clear vacancies arising due to death, 
retirement, resignation and long term promotion of incumbents from one post/grade 
to a higher po<tlgrade should be taken into account while fixing the number of 
vacancies and the number reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

3. As regards vacancies arising out of deputation, it is clarified that the provi· 
sions contained in the Ministry of Home Affairs Office Memorandum No. 2/4/67-
P.stt.'D', dated the 8th June 1967, according to which inttr alia only vacancies aris· 
ing out of deputatio~ for periods . exceeding 3. years are to be b~ugbt on to the 
recruitment roster, wtll not be qmte relevant tn the co~text of fixmg the number 
of vacancies for promotion and the number of vacancies reserved for Schedul~d 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, because the purpose. of the Office Mer,norandum m 
question is mainly to see that direct recruitme~t Is not resorted. to tn short·t~rm 
deputation vac..ncies. For the pur.pose of ~rawmg up a select )ISt for promotton. 
therefore and for reserving therem vacancies in accordantll wtth the scheme of 
reservati~ns for Scheduled Castes and Sche?uled !ribes, in ~ddition to all regular 
vacancies arising out of circumstance$ menlloned m the prevtous paragraph, vacan
cies arising, out of deputation for periods more than one year should also be .ta~cn 
into account· due note howevet, being kept also . of the number of deputallomsts 
likely to ret~rn to the 'cadre and who have to be provided for. 
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4. Ministry of Finance etc. are r~~uested to bring the above instruction< 
the notice of all the appointing authonties under them. 

Depai1ment of Personnel & Adminlmtlve Reforms O.M. No. 15034/l/76-E<tt.(Df 
dated lStb July, 1976 to all Ministries ete. 

Subjtrt:-Ah hoc promotions-need to ensure .that they. are !'lade only in "~'] 
tiona! circumstances and arc not contmued for mordmately long penod' 

Instances have ~orne to the notice of this DeJI'lrtment where Ministries/Depart· 
ments have made large large number of ad hoc promotions in a particular gradt 
on a long term basis against regul'!' yacancies either because of pen~iryg ~ourt cas<1 
or unresolved seniority disputes withm the Department. As the Mmtstne</Deparl~· 
ments are aware, no ad /we appointments should be made except in short·ter. 
vacancies. Resorting to ad hoc promotions/ appointments on a long term bam, 
deprives the rightful persons of their promotion for long periods and also tends to 
create a vested interest for the ad /roc promotees to continue. It is therefor<. 
suggested that if there are any difficulties in preparing a regular panel. they should 
he sorted out in inter-depai1menta1 meetings at appropriate levels in which, if need 
be, the Union Public Service Commission should also he associated. Where =' 
are pending in courts. the administrative Ministries may have to move the courts to' 
expedite the disposal. In other words, all possible steps be taken to en<ure 
that as far as possible no appointments are made at all except in short·term 
vacancies. 

2. The Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring this to the notie< of al 
cadre controlling authorities for necessary action. 

Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 36012 /3/7S.E<tt.(SCf), dated the 6th 
October, 1976 to all Minl<tries etc. 

Subiect:-Supersession of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes candidates in 
promotion-submission/reporting of cases to Mini<ter and other author~ 
ties.-Recommendation of the Parliamentary Committee on Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

The undenigned is directed to say that in its 41 <t Report, the Partiamentar)' 
Commiiiee on the Welfare of Scheduled Ca.11es and Scheduled Tribes has recom· 
mended !Recommendatio~ No. 26) t~at all cases of supen<mion of Scheduled 
Ca<tes and Scheduled Trrbes Officers In so far as the promotional posts are con· 
cemed should be referred to a Qua<i·ludicial Tribunal to be constituted to examine 
proposal for dereservation of vacancies. The recommendation has been examineJ 
by Governme.nt. Governt:nent. ~ave ~orne to the conclusion that while there i< no 
need to conshtutc .• quast·ludrcral Tnbunal for examining the proposals for dcre~r· 
vatro.n or f?r consrde!mg case! of. su~rsession of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tnh<< 
candidates 10 promotiOn, keeping In vrew the spirit of the recommendation it would 
be. neccS!a~ to ensure that the clai'!'s of ~ligible Scheduled Caste 'and 'scheduled 
Trtbe candidat<:' have been duty conSidered In the mailer of selection. It has ;,tn 
decide~ a.ccordi~gly that m posts filfed by promotion (hy selection or on the basi< 
of sen!onty subJect to fitness) wherever the .orders regnrding reservation apply, the 
following pro~~ure should be o.bserved by the apPOinting authorities. in regard to 
cases where ~l.igtble Scheduled Castts/Scheduled Trihes candidates, thou~h availahle. 
are not appointed/selected for the reserved vacancies:-

(i) Tn pr?motion to Group A and witlrin Group A -Such cases should h< 
submrtted to the Minister/Mini<ter of State/Oep;rty Mini;t~r ~onccrncd. 
as the ca<e may be. · 

(ii) In promotions to G_r~up 8 ~rr.J wit/tin Group n.-Such cam should h< 
rePOrted to the Mmist:ri.Min~ster. of State /Denuty Minister concern.ed. 
a.•f ththe cast e If!3Y be, wrthrn a perrod of one month< of the nnalisatron 
o e Be ect list. 

(iill In promollorrs to arrd irr Group C and Grnuo D.-Such case< shoi!IJ 
be reported to th~ Head of the Department, if the appointing authorrtY 
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is lower than the level of the Head f th D 
Head of the Department is himself oth c epanment and where the 
Secretary of the administrative Ministry/be';;.~~~~~~ authonty, to the 

NoTE.-Th~ eli~ibility of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe a d'd· 
cons1dcra11on agatnst r~served vacancies is to be determi~e~ 1inat=~c:::J. 
O.'~ Wl~h dthS ·hppropnate orders .relating to. reservations for Schednlcd 
cu~~Jtn~~ etc~ ~u~h~ ca~"~:y '~e. promotions by selection/seniority· 

2. In regard to promotions by selection to posts within Group A which 
an ul11mate salary of Rs. 2250 p.m. or less, where there is no reser~ation bu~"rZ 
Scheduled. Castes/SchedU!ed Tribes offims who are senior enough in the zone f 
constderallo~ for promotion so as to be within the number of vacancies for whi~h 
the select hst has to be drawn, are to he included in that list provided the are 
not considered unfit for promotion •·hie O.M. No. 1/9/69-Estt.(SCT)) dated ~6-3· 
~~0/j"d wnh O.M. No. 1/10(74-Estt.(SCT) dated 23·12·1974, cases where eligible 

. e. u cd Castes/Scheduled Tnbes candtdates though available in the seniority list 
Wtthm the number of vacancies for which the select list is drawn are not selected 
should be submtlted to the Minister/Minister of State/Deputy Minister concerned 
3S the case may be. 

3. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the above procedure to the 
notice of all con-.rned. 

l)cptt, of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 220llf4/77·Es1t.(D), dated 30-7·77 to all 
Ministries/Departments, etc. 

St~/Jject:-Proc:durc to be followed in eases where the findings of the Depart· 
mental Promotion Commillec arc kept in scaled cover. 

. Attention of the Ministries/Departments is dfdwn to the instruction contained 
m the Ministry of Home Affairs otlice memorandum No. 39/3/59-Esli.(A). dated 
the 31st August, 1960 which provides that in cases of Persons where the findings of 
the Department•l Promotion Committee are kept in scaled cover because they are 
under smpension or vigilance enquiries are pending against them a vacancy should 
be kept reserved for them and it should be filled only on an officiating basis till 
the finalization of the departmental proceedings. If the officer is completely exone
rated and the charges levelled against him are proved to be wholly uniustiftcd then 
he should be promoted thereafter to the vacancy which had been filled on an 
otliciating basis and which was reserved for him, 

2. It has been the experience of this Department that in many cases the candi· 
dates belonging to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes occupy the lo·;;ost 
position in the panels prepared by the DPC. Where the findings of the DPC about 
an oOicer are kept in sealed L'Over due to disciplinary proceedings. If the offioer 
is cumplctcly exonerated he is straightaway promoted after reverting the junior-most 
otlicer officiating in the grade. In such cases it is the SC/ST officers who are 
generally reverted since they occupy the lowest positions in the panel. This affects 
the representation of the SC/ST ollicers in the panel. Had the officer been not 
under a cloud he would have been included in the panel and the SC/ST officer 
would have also found a place in the panel because of the availability of reserva
tion in promotion. Thus the present imtruction have the effect of adversely affecting 
the intertsts of SC fST officers and upset the reservation of SC/ST community in 
the panel. 

), This matter has been carefully examined and it has been d,ecidcd that where 
such reversion becomes ne<cssary the reversions should be made tn such a manner 
that the total number of reservation for SC/ST in the select list is not reduced. 

4, Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to take note of the above decision 
and also bring it to the notice of the officers working under them for guidance 
und necessary action. 

--
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Deptt. of Pel'50nnel and A.R. O.M. No. 360ll/8f76-Estt.(SCT), dated 20,4,78 l<t 
all l\1inislries etc. 

Subject:-Ad-lwc promotions-need to ensure that ad-hoc promotions are ktpt td 
the barest minimum and are not contmued for long penods. 

in this Depanment's O.M. No. !5034/2/76-Estt.(D), dated. 15th July, 1976 in 
The under.;igned is directed to invjte a reference to the instructions contain~ 

which it was stated that since resorting to ad-hoc ~romotiOnsJappomtments o~ 
long-term basis deprived the rightful pet>ons of thm promotion for long pen 
and also tended 10 create a vested interest for the ad-hoc promotees to continue 
there was need to sec that if there were any difficulties in preparing a regular paael 
they were sorted out in inter-departmental meetings at appropriate levels in which 
the Urrion Public Service Commission could also be associated if necessary. It 
was also stated that where cases were pending in Courts, the administrative Minis
tries might have to move the Courts to expedite the disposal. It was fUrther 
emphasised that all possible steps should be taken to ~nsure that, as far as. possible, 
no od-hoc appointments were made at all, except 10 short-term vacancies. The 
abovementioned instructions are again brought to the notice of the Mirristries/Depan· 
ments with. the request that it should be seen that against long-term vacancies only 
regular promotions are made in accordance with the recruitment rules, particularly 
in posts filled by promotions within the purview of ordet> regarding reservation for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Special steps should be taken 10 ensure 
that od-hoc promotions where they are inescapable, are kept to the barest minimum 
number and that they do not also continue for long periods. 

Deplt. of Pel'50onel and A.R. O.M. No. 360ll J7 (7S.Es!t-(SCf), dated the 16tb 
April, 1979 to all Mlnistries etc. 

Subject:-Ad hoc promotions-Consideration of cases of Scheduled Castes/Sche
duled Tribes employees. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the instructions issued in this Depan
ment's O.M. No. 15034/2/76-Estt(D) dated 15th July, 1976 and No. 36021/8/71> 
Estt(SCT) d~ted 20-4-1978 in which the Ministries/Depanments were requested to 
see that aga1nst long term vacanc1es only regular promotions were made in accord
ance with the Recruitment Rules, particularly in posts filled by promotion within 
the purview of orders regarding reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. lt was also emphasised that SJ>«ial steps should be taken to ensure that 
ad hoc promotions, where they were inescapable, were kept to the bar~t minimum 
and that they did not continue for long periods. 

2. Th_e question o_f reservation in od hoc promotions was further considered at 
lh~ meeting of. the H~lll;t Power ~ttee held on 20-10-1978 under the Chairman· 
ship of the Pnme Mtru.ster 10 rev1ew the performance in the matter of recruitment 
of Sch~uled Cas_tes and Scheduled Tribes in service. While noting that od-ho< 
promotions som~limes continued ,for over one year and, in some cases, it was due 
~ the ~on-frammg of. the Recruttment Rules, the Committee desired that the delay 
10 frammg the ~ec':lltment Rules should be eliminated. The Committee further 
obsl;rved that ordinarily no od-ho_c promotions should be made and if ad-hoc pro
motions were to be ':Dade, the clamts of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe employee> 
should also be cons1de~ed !he~e~ ev~n though no formal reservations were 10 be: 
made for, them. Attention IS mvtted 10 this connection to Department of Personnel 
and A.R.s O.M. No. 14017/1?178-Estt(RR) dated 22·12-1978 under which various 
steps to p~vent od-'!oc appomtments have been suggested While it is expected 
t"!'-t~w~g these ·\it~uctions~ the incidence. of ad-/we pr~motions will be largely 
mm , 1 . may st1 , 10 certam very excephooal cases be necessa to resort to 
mch prom~tions. . In, the circumstances, where such dd-hoc rom:itions become 
'!'dca~b:u,1!'/l-~:,'.,10~~~t,a~e w•i: 0~ the officers belonging ~o. Scheduled Cas!•' 
~!hers eligible in the field, tho;~ ~~r: i: :;:''g also • be duly cons1dered along • w

1
1edth 

<o:astes and Scheduled Tribes 10· ad bo .• no u,.Jtal reservation for Scheou • c promotions. 
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DOP&AR O.M. No, 360llfl2/80·Es1t(SCT) dated 10·11·80 

subjcci:-Reservation for SC/ST in posts filled by prom 1· · selectio to Cl 11 · h' c O ton-promouons by . n . ass .' WI! to lass II and up to the lowest rung of Class 1-
Ciatificauon regardtng scope and extent ol the term '"lowest rung". 

Attention is invited to Department of Personnel and Administrative Reform:s 
O.M. No. 10/41/73-Estt(SCT) dated 20·7·74 wherein it has been provided that 
there wtll be. reservatiOn at 15% and 7!% of the vacancies for Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Trtbes respecuvely m promotions made by sele~on from Class 111 to 
Class II, wttbin Class II and from Class 11 to the lowest rung or category in Class 1 
It bas been. brought to the notice of this Department that some times promotio~ 
are made d~rectly from Group B (Rs. 650-1200) to the senior scale of Group A 
(Rs. 1100-:-1500 or Rs .. 1200-1600), Questions has also been posed whether, in 
these sttuabons, the semor scale of Group A will be covered by the expression 
"lowest rung or category of Group A" used in the order dated 21H-74. 

2: ·The t;natter has been carefully examined. It is clarified that in the situations 
mention~d w. para I of this O.M. orders dated 20-7-74 will be applicable and 
reservattons f.or SC/ST at the rate of 15% and 71% respectively will be provided 
when promotions are made from Group B to the senior scale of Group A directly 
by passing any intermediate grade (Rs. 700-1300) in between . 

. 3. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested .to being the. above clarification to the 
nottce of all concerned. The provisions of this order will be applicable from the 
date of its issue. 

DP&AR O.M. No. 36013/6/SO·Eslt.(SCT) daled 28·1·7Z 

Subjeci,._Supersession of SC/ST candidates in promotion-submission/reporting o! 
cases to Minister and other authorities-recommendation of the Com· 
missioner for SC/ST in the 25th Annual Report for the year 1977-78. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the above mentioned subject and to sa) 
tbat the Commissioner for SC/ST has made the following recommendation in his 
25th Annual Report for the year 1977-78:-

'"ln promotion on the basis of selection, the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
candidates in some cases against the unreserved vacancies may not be 
included in the select list on the basis of low categorisation assigned to 
them by the DPC. It is strongly felt that in posts filled by promotion 
on the basis of selection even against the unreserved vacancies all cases 
of supersession of SC & ST employees should be submilted to the 
Minister /Minister of State/Deputy Minister concerned for their orior 
approval." 

2. In this connection, attention is invited to Deparunent of Personnel and A.R. 
o.M. No. 36012/3/75-Estt(SCT) dated 6-10-1976 (copy enclosed) in which Minis
tries and Departments were asked to submit the cases of supersession of SC/ST 
officers in promotion against reserved vacancies to the Minister JMinister of Stale/ 
Deputy Minister concerned as the case may be. The Govt. have decided to accept 
the above recommendation of the Commissioner. It has been decided accordingly 
that in posts filled by promotion, supersession of SC/ST candidates even against 
unreserved vacancies should be reported to the Minister/Minister of State/Deputy 
Minister as the case may be, in accordance with O.M. No. 36012/3/75-Estt(SCT) 

dated 6-10-1976. 
Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the contents of this O.M. to the 

notice of all attached and subordinate offices. 



CHAPTER 13 

Definition and Lists of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri
bes 

13.1 A person shall be held to be a member of. a Schc· 
Juled Caste or Scheduled Tribe, as the case may be, 1f he be
longs to a Caste or a Tribe which under the-

(i) Constitution (S~hcduled Castes) Order. 1950; the 
Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950; .the 
Constitution (Scheduled Castes) (UniOn Ternto
ries Order. 1951 : The Constitution (Scheduled 

Tribes) (Union Territories) Order, 1951 [as 
amended by the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes Lists (Modification) Order. 
1956. The Bombay Reorganisation Act, 1960; 
the Punjab Reorganisation Act, 1966; th 
State of Himachal Pradesh Act, I \170. the North 
Eastern Areas (Reorganisation) Act, 1971 and the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders 
(Amendment) Act, 1976. 

(ii) The Constitution (Jammu & Kashmir) S>hcduled 
Castes Order, 1956; 

(iii) The Constitution (Andaman & Nicobar Islands) 
Scheduled Tribe~ Order, 1959 as amended by the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe~ Orders 
(Amendment) Act, 1976; 

(iv) The Constitution (Dadra & Nagar Havdi) Sdli:dukJ 
Castes Order, 1962; 

(v) The Constitution (Dadra & Nagar Havcli) Scheduled 
Tribes Order, 1962; 

(vi) The Constitution (Pondicherry) Scheduled C1stcs 
Order, 1964; 

(vii) The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Uttar Pra<.bh 
Order, 1967; 

(viii) The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled 
Castes Order, 1968; 

(ix) The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled 
Tribes Order, 1968; 

. (x) The Co~titution (Nag-dland) Scheduled Tribes 
Order, 1970; 

(xi) Constitution ( Sikkim) Scheduled Castes Onkr, 
1978 

(xii) Constitution (Sikkim) Scheduled Tribes Order, 
1978. 

has been declared to be a Scheduled Caste or a s.~hcdulcu Tribe 
for the area of which he/she is resident. 

21G 
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13.2 A list of points which should be taken into account 
by the a~tborities empowered to issue Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe certificates have been circulated by the Minis
try of Home Affairs (SCT Division) to all State Governments 
and Union Territory Administrations for the guidance of such 
authorities. These points are given in Appendix 16. The 
Ministry of Home Atfairs have also emphasised the need for a 
proper verification being made by the certificate issuing authori
ties before they actually issue a certificate. 

13.3 Cases in which a doubt arises wheth¢r a person is a 
Scheduled Caste/Tribe or not may be referred to the Ministry 
of Home Affairs (Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Divi
sion). Shastri Bhavan, A Wing, New Delhi. 



CHAPTER 14 

Verification of the Claims of Scheduled Castes illld Scheduled 
Tribes 

14.1 Any of the following certificates may be accepted by Para 5(' 
the appointing authority as sufficient proof in support of a ~~ MHA 

candida.W's claims as belonging to the Scheduled Caste or Sche- 42121~:~ 
duled Tri~:- . I NGS 

28+52; 

(I) Matriculation or school leaving. certificate or the 42/34/52· 

birth certificate giving the caste or community of ~7~ d.t. 
'd 53. 

the Cillldidate and place of res1 ence. 13/2/57-
SCT (IJ 

. (ii) A certificate in the form given in Appendix 14 is- dated 
5Ued by one of the authorities listed in Appendix 15. 25-5-60; 

13/2/61-

14.2 Where a candidate .belonging to a Scheduled Caste 11r ~~I) 
Scheduled Tribe is unable to produce a certificate from any of 18·11·61; 

the prescribed authorities, he may be appointed provisionally 8/3/63 

on the bas~ of whatever, prima facie proof he is able to pro- ~(!) 
duce in support of hit <;!aim subject to his furnishing the pre- 2~;!3 ; 
scribed CCII1:ificate within a reasonable time or if there is gen- 13/3/63· 

nine difficulty in his obtaining a certificate, the appointing autho- SCT(I) 

rity should itself verify his claim through the District Magistrate ~;~~3 . 
concerned 13/6/63 

14 3 ~- inti"" h . if . 'de SCT(IJ . nn appo- aut onty may, II cons1 rs necessary dated 
for any reason, verify the claim of a candidate through the 11-11-63; 
District Magistrate of the place where the candidate illld/or his 6/4/66-

famny ordinarily resides. If after appointment in illlY parti· ~~~t. 
cuiu caso, the verification reveals that the Cillldidate's claim was 11-5-66. 

false his services may be terminated in accordilllce with the and 
relevant rules/orders. Deptt. ol 

Personnel 

• Pl. see after Chapt<r·2 

:us 

& A·R· 
O.M. No. 
36019/7/ 
75- Estt. 
I$CTJ 

dated 
3!-10-75 
and No. 
13-2-74 
Estt. (SCTI 
dated 

!2-8-76. 
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Deptt. ot 14.4 As no person professing a religion different from the 
Personnel Hindu or Sikh religion can be deemed to be a member of Sche
O.M. No. duled Castes, the appointing authorities should stipulate in the 
13/3/71 letter of appointment issued to Scheduled Caste candidates that 
Est (SCT) they should inform about the change, if any, of their religion 
dated to their appointing/administrative authority immediately after 
10·9-71. such a change. The serving Scheduled Castes employees 

should be instructed to intimate the change, if any, in their re
ligion immediately !o their appointing/administrative authorities. 

OOP d The appointing authorities should verify the caste status of 
AR 0an M. a Scheduled CasteJTribe ollicer at the time of initial appoint-

1< 360111 ment and promotion against a vacancy reserved for Scheduled 
' 1~iao-Estt CaGteJTribe. For this purpose, the caste and the community to 
(SCT) which a SCJST person belongs, his place of residence and the 
dated name of the state, should be pasted on the top of the service 
27·2-a1 book, personal file or any other relevant document covering its 

• employee to facilitate such verification. It may be mentioned 
that a Sc~eduled Caste. person, whose caGte been descheduled 
after his initial appointment as a Scheduled Caste, is no longer 
entitled to enjoy the benefit of reservation in promotions. This 
verification of caste-status at every important up-tum _of em
ployee's career is necessary so that the benefit of reservahon and 
other scheme of concessions etc. meant for SCjST should go 
only to the rightful claimants and not those who become dis
entitled to them. 



COPIES Of OFFICE MEMORANDA ETC. 

ON 

CHAPTER 14 
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O.M. No. 13/2/57-SCT (I) 25-S-60 
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Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 42/34/52-NGS. dated 17th April, 1953 
to all Ministries etc. 

S11hirc1:-Verification of the claims of candidates to he treated as belonging to 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes. 

The undersigned is directed to say that complaints have been received from 
some Scheduled Caste candidates. that on their selection for appointment in the 
offices of the Government of Indta, they are asked to produce certificates from the 
District Magistrates of their respective districts testifying that they belong to Scbe· 
doled Castes and, that they ~re not al!owed to j~in their appointments till they 
produce ~~ch ccrt.oficates. As 11 tak~s qmte a long lime for the candidates to obtain 
the requiSite certificates, they remam unemployed for considerable periods and are 
thus subjected to unnecessary hardship. 

2. In this conrection, attention is invited to para 5(7) of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs Office Memorandum No. 42/21/49-NGS, dated the 28th January, 1952, as 
amended by Office Memorandum No. 42/22/51-NGS, dated the 9th April, 1952, 
from which it is clear that it is the duty of the appointing authorities to verify 
the claims of the candidates for employment to be treated as belonging to Sche
duled Castes or Scheduled Tribes through the District Magistrates of the places 
where such candidates and/ or their families ordinarily reside and that the certificates 
signed by gazetted officers and counter-signed by the District Magistrates concerned 
or those issued by the Sub-Divisional Officers have been prescribed only as alter
natives. It is, therefore, requested that where candidates claiming to belong to 
Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes are unable to produce one of the certificates 
mentioned in para 5(7) of the Ministry of Home Affairs Office Memorandum 
No. 42/21/49-NGS. dated the 2Rth January 1952 and in Office Memorandum No. 
42/22/51-NGS. dated the 9th April, 1952, referred to above, they should be 
appointed provisionally on the basis of whatever prima facie evidence they are 
able to produce in support of their claim to be belonging to Scheduled Castes or 
Scheduled Tribes and that such claims should then he verified through the District 
Magistrates of the places where they and/or their families are ordinarily resident 

• in the prescribed manner. If in any particular case the verification reveals that the 
C3ndidate's claim is false, his services should be terminated. 

3. It is requested that the position slated above may be brought to the notice of 
all appointing authorities under the control of the Ministry of Finance etc. 

Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 13/2/57-SCT(I), dated 25th May 1960 
to all Ministries etc. 

Suhjrci:-Verification of claims of candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes. 

In this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 8/12/56-SCT, dated the 7th May. 
1957 on the above subject. it was mentioned that the particulars of State Govern· 
men~ officers will be forwarded to all concerned when the requisite information 
was available. From the material received from State Governments a list of officers 
earmarked for i~1uing certificates to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates for 
employment under the Central Government has been. pre~ared an.d is enc!osed for 
information. Certificate issued by one of the authonhes tn the hst may m future 
be accepted as sufficient proof in support of a candidate's claim as belon~ing to 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe in addition to the Matricu1ation/SLC/birth certi· 
ficatc mentioned in para 7(a) of this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 42/2,1/~9-
NGS, dated the 2Rth January, 1952. It w_ill. h~wever, be open t~ t~e appo!nting 
authorities to verify the claim in any case, •.f de"r.ed. thr?ug~ the J?~<lnct Mag•strate 
of the place where the candidate and/or hiS fam1ly ordmanly reSides. 

2 In this connection attention is also invited to this Ministry's Office Memo· 
rand~m No. 42134/52-NGS. dated t~e. ,17th A~ril, 1953 which. IIIIer alia, allowed 
certain concession· in the matter of tnttml nopomlment under Government. ~ere 
candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes/Tribes are unnble to produce a certificate 
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from one of the prescribed authorities they should he appointe~ provisionally o.n 
the basis of whatever prima facie proof they are able to produce m support of th<~r 
claim. 

3. The caste certificates so far produced by Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
candidates were required to be submitted in the form prescribed at Appendix 'D' 
to this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 42/21/49-NGS, dated the 28th January, 
1952. The {orm ha$ now been revised and a copy of the revised form is appended 
herewith for information and guidance. 

4. The undersigned is directed to request the Ministry of Finance etc. to bring 
these instructions, which are in supersession of the previous instructions on the 
subject, to the notice of subordinate authorities. 

Certificate to he produced by Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates 
applying for appointment to posts under the Government of India. 

This is to certify that. ......................... son ..................... . 
of village ................................ District/Division ............... .. 
in the ........................ State ........................... belongs to the 
.............................. community which is recognised as a Scheduled 
Caste/Tribe under the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Usts (Modification) 
Order, 1956, read with the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amend· 
ment) Act, 1956, the Constitution (Andaman & Nicobar) Scheduled Tribes Order 
1959, and the Constitution (Jammu & Kashmir) Scheduled Castes Order, 1956 
Shri ......•........................... and/or his family ordinarily mide(<lir 
the ........................ District/Division of th<- ... . 
State/Union Territory of ...................... .. 

Place ............... . 

Date ............... . 

Signature 

•Designation with Seal of Office 

••.•...•. State/Union Territory. 

N.B.-The term ordinarily reside used here will have the same meaning as 
in Section 20 of the Representation of Peoples Act, 1950. 

List of officers authorized to issue caste certificates to Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates for employment under the Central 
Government. 

(!) District Magistrate/ Additional District Magistrate/Collector/Deputy Com· 
missioner /Additional Deputy Commissioner/Deputy Collector/Is! Class 
Stipen~iary Magistrate/•Sub-Divisional Magistrate, Taluka Magistrate/ 
Execullve Magistrate/Extra Assistant Commissioner. 

•(Not below the rank of 1st Cla.u Stipendiary Magistrate). 

(2) Chief Presidency Magistrate/ Additional Chief Presidency Magistrate/ 
Prestdcocy Magistrate. 

(3) Revenue Officers not below the rank of Tehsildar. 

(4) Sub-Divisional Officer of the area where the candidate and/or his familY 
normally resides. 

(5) Certificates issued by Gautted Officers of Central or of a State Govern· 
ment countersigned by the District Magistrate concerned. 

(6) Administrator/Secretary to Administrator /(Laccadive, Minicoy and 
Amindivi hlands). 
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Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 13/2/61-SCf(I), dated 18th November, 1961 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subject:-Verification of claims of candidates belonging to Scheduled CastesjTribes. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 
13/2/57·SCT(l), dated May 25, 1960, on the subject noted above, and to say 
that according to the orders contained therein, the appointing authorities may, in 
any case, verify the claim of a person to be' a Scheduled Caste/Tribe through the 
District Magistrate concerned. It bas been represented that many Scheduled Caste/ 
Tribe candidates find it very difficult to secure caste certificate themselves. In order 
to avoid hardship, the appointing authorities should in cases where a candidate 
represents that be is finding difficulty in obtaining a caste certificate, themselves 
verify the claim through the District Magistrate concerned. 

2. In the • form of caste certificate appended to the Office Memorandum cited 
above, the words the Constitution (Andaman and Nicobar) Scheduled Tribes Order, 
1959 and the Constitution (Jammu and Kashmir) Scheduled Castes Order, 1956 
may be added after the first sentence ending with the words 'the Scheduled Castes 

1 
and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) Act, 1956'. 

Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 8/3/63·5Cf(l), dated 25th February, 19>J 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subject:-Reservations in services for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
Brochure regarding-Amendments te>-List of authorities empowered to 
issue certificates of verification. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to Appendix 16 of the Brochure regarding 
reservation in services for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes issued with this 
Ministry's O.M. No. 1/2/61·SCf.(1), dated the 27th April, 1962 and to request 
that the entry at item S thereof, which pertains to the Gazetted Officers of Central 
or of a State Government, may be deleted. 

2. The entry at item 6 pertaining to the Laccadive and Minicoy Islands may be 
re-numbered as 5. 

Ministry of Home Affairs letter No. 13(3/63-SCT(I), dated 23rd July, 1963 to the 
Administrator, Laccadive Administration and copy to all Ministries etc. 

Suhiect:-Certificates of caste/community-Officers authorised to issue-L. M. & A. 
Islands. 

I am directed to refer to your letter No. 6/147/63-Genl., dated 26th .June, 1963 
on the subject noted above and lo say that this Ministry agrees to the inclusion of 
the name of "Development Officer" to the list of authorities empowered to issue 
certificates of verification to Scheduled Tribes in the Laccadive, Minicoy and Amin· 
divi Islands for purposes of employment. Amendment to Appendix 16 of the 
Brochure ilsued with this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 112/61-SCf([). doted 
27th April 1962 will be issued later. 
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Ministry of Home Alfllirs O.M. No. 13.'6'6.~SCf. (1), dated lltb Norcmber, 1963 

to all Ministries etc. 

Subject:-Verification of claims of candidates belonging to Scheduled Cosies and 
Scheduled Tribes- F.;1rm of caste cer!JtJcatc·-alllcndmcnL'i to. 

The form of caste certificate as prescribed •·idt Appendix 15 of the Brochure 
regarding reservation in services for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes issued with this 
Ministry's 0. M. No. 1/2/61-SCT.(IJ, dated the 27th April, 1962 has since been revised. 
The revised form of the certificate is enclosed for information. 

This is to certify that Shri•- ------- -- - - - ~ -- ·- -- - -
Shrimali 

Kumari 

son• of----------- ------ ofvillage•----------

daughter town 

in District• of the Stote• 

·---- ----------
Division Union Territory 

--- - - - - -- - - - Caste• which .is belongs to the---------

Tribc 
recognized as a Scheduled Caste• under the Scheduled Calles and 

Scheduled Tribe 

Tribes (Lists) Modirication Order, 1956. 

The Constitution (Jammu and Kashmir)• SchedulcJ Castes Order.J9s6.- -· --·---

The Constitution (Andaman and Nicobar Islands)• Scheduled Tribes Order, 1959. 

----·------
The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli)• Scheduled Castes Order, 1962. 

The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar HaveW Scheduled Tribes Order, 1962. 

2. s~====-------------and• his• family ordinarily 

Shrimati or her 
Kumari 

rcside(s) in village•------ f · _ _ _ ...., ____ ..... -.o -------...---- -- Di~tr1ct' 

town 
of the State• of- - ___ _ 

Union Territory 

Place--- ---------- State• 
Date-;--------- -- Union Territory 

Please delete the words which are not applicable. 

Signature- - - - - · -
ncsignalion- -- -~ ... 
(with seal of Office! 

NOTE :-The term "ordinary resides" d h . Section 20 of the Rcprese 1 1. use f ere will have the same meaning "' '" 
. n a ton o the Peoples Act, 1950. 
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Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 6/4/66-Esii.(C) d 
to all Ministries etc. ' ated lith May, 1966 

Subject:-Reservation in .services for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
~rochure . regardmg-A~end,menls to-list of authorities empowered to 
tssue certificates of venficatton. 

The. und~rsigne~ is directed to refer to Appendix 16 of the Brochure regardin 
r~e~att?n tn servtces for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes issued with thi~ 
Mtn!Stry s Office Memorandum No. 1/2/61-SCT(I) dated 27th April 1962 and 
!~ say that i~ has been d~cided that. in entrr I of the aforesaid Appendix,' after 
1st C:l~ Sttpendary Ma~tstrate", ."City Magtstrate" may be added as one of the 

auth?ntzes empowered to tssue certzficates to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
candtdates. · 

Department of Personnel O.M. No. 13/3/71-Estt,(SCT), dated lOth September, 1971 
to all Ministries etc. 

Suhjec/ :-Employees belonging to Scheduled Castes-Intimation regarding change 
of religion to administrative authorities. 

The undersigned is directed to say that according to para 3 of the Constitution 
(Scheduled Castes) Order, 1950 as amended by the Scheduled Castes and Sche· 
duled Tribes Orders (Amendment) Act, 1956, no person who professes a religion 
different from the Hindu or Sikh religion can be deemed to be a member of Sche· 
duled Castes. The rights of a person. belonging to a Scheduled Tribe are however, 
independent of his/her religious faith. Instances have come to notice where Sche
duled Caste candidates on adopting a religion other than Hinduism and Sikhism, 
did not intimate the change in religion to the appointingjadministratife authorities 
and continued claiming/enjoying concessions/benefits admissible to Scheduled Castes. 
This necessitated withdrawal retrospectively of the concessions enjoyed by. them. It 
has now been decided that in order to avoid such instances, Ministries/Departments 
etc. of Government of India may in future stipulate in the Jetter of appointment 
issued to Scheduled Castes ca••didates that they should inform about the change 
of their religion to their Appointing/Administrative authority immediately after such 
a change. Similarly, the serving Scheduled Caste employees should be instructed 
to intimate change if any, in their religion immediately, to their Appointing Adminis· 
trative Authorities. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring these instruc· 
tions to the notice of all concerned . 

........ 

Ministry of Home Affairs letter No. 35/1/72-RU(SCT. V), dated 2nd May 1975 
to all State Governments and Union Territory Administrations. 

Subject:-Issue of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes certificates. 

I am directed to state that complaints are often received that Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribe certificates are given to persons who do not in fact belong to 
a Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes. It is necessary, therefore, that the Certi· 
flcnte issuing authorities should make a proper verification before they actually issue 
such a certificate. · 

2. In this connection a set of points which should be tnken into account are 
enclosed for the guidance of those empowered to issue Scheduled Caste and Sche· 
duled Tribe certificates. Jt is requested that these instructions may be circulated 

nmonll't them. 
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Enclosure to Ministry of Home Affairs circular letter 
dated the 2nd May, 1915. 

No. 35/1172-RU (S~ 
I 

fssu• of. Schtdultd Caste. and Tribe Certificate-Points to be observed 

1. General (Applicable in all cases) 

Where a person claims to belong to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tn'bc 
by birth it could be vcrified:-

(i) that the pel)lOn and hi! parents actually belong to the COI!llllunity claimed 

(ii) that this community is included in the Presidential Orders specifying the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in relation to the concetllld 
State; 

(iii) that the person belongs to that State and to the area within that State 
in respect of which the community bas been scheduled: 

(iv) if the person claims to be a Scheduled Caste, he should profess either 
the Hindu or the Sikh religion; 

(v) if the person claims to be a Scheduled Tribe, be may profess any religioa 

2. Casts of Migration: 

(i) where a person migrates from the portion of the State in respect of wbi.cb 
his community is scheduled to another part of the same State in respect of wh1cl 
his community is not scheduled, be will continue to be deemed to be a member ol 
the Scheduled Caste or the Scheduled Tribe, as the case may be, in relation to that 
State; 

(ii) where a person migrates from one state to another, he can claim to belong 
to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe only in relation to the State to which 
he originally belonged and not in respect of the State to which he has migrated. 

3. Claims through marriage: 

The guiding princiJlle is that no pe110n who was not a Scheduled Caste or a 
Scheduled Tribe by birth will be deemed to be a member of a Scheduled Caste or a 
Scheduled Tribe merely because he or she had married a person belonging to a 
Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe. 

Similarly a person who is a momber of a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tn'be 
would continue to be a member of that Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe as the 
case may be, even after his or her marriage with a pe110n who does not belong 
to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe. 

4. Cases of conversion and reconversion: 

. (iJ. where ~ ~heduled Caste person gets converted to a religion oth~r than 
H!nduiSm or StkhiSm and then reconverts himself back to Hinduism or SikhiSm, he 
will be deemed to have reverted to his original Scheduled Caste if he is accepted 
by the member of that particular caste, as one among them. ' 

(il) in the case of a decendant of a Scheduled Caste convert the mere fact 
of conversion to Hinduism or Sikhism will not be sufficient to e~title him to be 
re_garded as a member. of the Scheduled Caste or which his forefathers belonged. It 
wdl have to be. establiShed that such a convert bas been accepted by the membell 
of the caste cla~med as one among themselves and has thus become a member of 
that caste. 

5. Cases of adoption: 

Great care has to be exercised in dealing with cases where a person claims to 
be Scheduled Caste on the ground that he has been adopted by a Scheduled Caste 
pe"!>"· The validit~ of the ~option has to be clearly established before any caste 
tc':ftficate _can be given. II IS for the party to prove his claim by cogent and 
reliable evidence:-
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. (i) Tb_e requirem~nts of valid adoption are given in sections 6 to 11 of the 
Hi~du Adoptions. an.d Maint!'nan.ce Act, 1956. The actual giving and 
·talting of the child m adoptton Ill a mandatory requirement and there
after the adopted child is deemed to be the child of his or her adoptive 
fath~r or m~ther for all. PurPOses. an~ the child severs all ties with the 
faDllly of his or her bn:th. O~dmanly, no. child who bas attained the 
~ge of IS years or who IS, roamed can be giVen in adoption unless there 
IS a custom or usage appltcable to the parties. 

(ii) In decidin~ whe~her an adoptio)l is valid, the certificate ;;suing authority 
sh~uld ~attsfy himself that aU the requirements of Law have bl!to com
phed wtth .. He should also take into account the behaviour of the child 
after .adoptton whether h~ physically li_ves with and is supported by his 
adopttve parents and. ':l'cetves no financt~l help from his original parents. 
In cru~e these condttlons are not satiSfied, the certificate should be 
refused. 

(ill) Where the case relates to an adoption of a married person or of a 
person ?f the age of ,IS years. and above, the certificate shall be required 
to be gtven by the DIStt. Magistrate who shall after making due enquiries 
as to the validity of the adoption and as to whether such adoption is 
permitted by a custom or usage applicable to the parties, make an 
endorsement to that effect on the certificate. Such custom or usage 
should have been continuously and uniformally observed for a long time 
and obtained the force of law among the Hindus of that particular area, 
or that community, group of family provided that the custom or usage 
is certain and not unreasonable or opposed to public policy and in the 
case of custom or usage in respect of a particular family that the custom 
or usage bas vot been discontinued. In addition it should be verified 
that all other conditions for a valid adoption, including the physical 
transfer of the adopted person to the family of the adoptive parents and 
that he has severed all ties with the original parents are fulfilled. 

artment of Personnel & Administrative Reforms O.M. No. 36019 !7/75-Estt. 
(SCT), dated 31st October, 1975 to all Ministries etc. 

'•ct:-Verification of claiDlll of candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for purpose of appoinltnent to posts/ser;,ices. 

!'he tinde!'9igned is directed to say that candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes 
Scheduled Tribes have to produce a certificate in the prescribed form issued 

one of the prescribed authorities in support of their claim of belonging to a 
xlulcd Caste/Scheduled Tribe vide Appendices 14 and IS of the Brochure on 
'tvations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services, 4th edition. In this 
>ection attention of the Ministry of Finance etc. is also invited to the contents 
the Ministry of Home Affai!'9 Office Memorandum No. 13/2/S7·SCf(l), dated 
25th May, 1960 and No. 13/2/61-SCf(l), dated the 18th November, 1961 which 
!ide th: where a candidate belonging to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe 
lllable \• produce a certificate from any of the prescribed authorities, he mav 
appointe.! provisionally on the basis of whatever pn'ma facie proof he is able to 
duce in support of his claim subject to his- furnishing the prescribed certificate 
~in a reasonable time, and if there is genuine difficulty in his obtaining a certi
te, the appointing authority should itself verify his claim through the District 
gistrate concerned. The instructions contained in the aforementioned Office 
morandum are again brought to the notice of the Ministries Department etc. 

partmet~t of Personnel!& A.R. O.M. No. 13 f2/74·Es!l.(SCT), dated lhd 12th .Ad>gust\ 
1976, to all Ministries etc. 

b/ect:-Verification of claims of candidates ~longing to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes-Form of caste certificate-amendment to. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 
/6/63-SCT(I) dated tJ.JI-1963 and 'to nopeodix 14 of the Brochure on Reserva
IRS for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Services (Fourth Edition, 1975) 
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th t th form of the certificate required to be produced by ca 
and to say a e . . t f tb . 
belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes m su~por o ell c 
belong to the Scheduled Caste/Tribe was found to contam some typogJ< 

· These have been now rectified and the corrected form of tb mmor errors. 
ficate is enclosed. This form has also been forwarded to the State Gove 
for bringing it to the notice of the authorities under them who are empow 

issue such certificates. 

2. Ministry of Finance etc. may kindly bring the corrected form of cast 
ficate to the notice of all appointing authorities under them. 

Form of ctrtilic lit to be produced hy a candithtt belonging to a Scltrdule d Ca#t or s, 
Triht in support >{his claim 

FORM OF CASTE CERTIFICATE 

This is to certify that Shri/Shrimati•/Kumari• ........................ .. 
. .. · · · · · · ........ · · son/daughter• of·· .. ·· .. · .. · .. ··· of village/town• .... · .. 
District/Division•· · ·"" ...... of the State/Union Teritory•· " ·" · · · "· " .. ~ 
to the· · · · ·.. · · .................. · .. · .. · Caste/Tribe• which is re<:O&ll 

a Scheduled Caste under ! 

Scheduled Tribe• 

•The Constitution (Scheduled Castes) Order, 1950; 

•The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950; 
-----· 

•The Constitution (Scheduled Cast••) (Union Territories) Order, 1951; 

•The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) (Union Territories) Order, 1951; 

[As amended by the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Lists (Modification) ( 
1956, the Bom.~ly Reorganisation Act, 1960. the Punjab Reorganisation Act~ 1 
the State of Htmachal Pradesh Act 1970 and the North Eastern Areas (Reorgamsa 
Act, 1971] ' 

'The Constitution (Jammu and Kashmir) Scheduled Castes Order, 1956; 

•The Constitution (Andaman and Nicobar Islands) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1959; 

--~------·-· I 

•The Constitution (D~.dra and Nagar Haveli) $e<;heduled Castes Order, 19&, 
--------· ... . -, 

•The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Havcli) Scheduled Tribel Order, 1962; \ 

------·-·-- ---· 
•The Constitution (Pondicherry) Scheduled Castes Order, 1964; _j 

---------------
•The Constitution (Seehcdulcd Tribes) (Uttar Pradesh) ()rder, 1967; 
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•The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled Castes Ordor, 1968; 

•The Constitution (Goa , Daman and Diu) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1968; 

•The Constitution (Nagaland) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1970. 

2. Shri/Shrimati• /Kumari•.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ................ and/or• his, 
"'family ordinarily reside (s) in village/town•• .............................. . 
1 .............. • ......................... Distrto./ Division• of the State! Union 
crritory• of ............................................ .. 

Signature ............................ .. 

Designation .......................... .. 

(with seal of Office) 

Place .................................... State/Union Territory• 

Date ................................. . 

•Please delete the words which are not applicable. 

NOTP;- The term ''Ordinarily resides" used here wtl: have the same meaning as 
in Section 20 of the Representation of the Peoples Act, 1950. 

tinistcy of Home Affairs letter No. BC 12025/2/76-SCT(I), dated 22nd March, 
1977 to all State Governments/Union Territory Administrations. 

11biec1 :-Issue of Scheduled Caste and S'heduled Tribe certificates-Clarifications 
regarding. 

I am directed to say that many instances have come to the notice of this Minis· 
Y wherein certificates of belonging to a pru·ticular Scheduled Caste/Tribe have 
~t been issued strictly in accordance with the principles governing the issue of such 
~rtificates. This is presumably due to inadequate appreciation of the legal position 
:carding the concept of the term "residence" on the part of the authorities em. 
lWered to issue such certificates. 

2, As required under Articles 341 and 342 of the ConstiUJtion, the President 
as, with respect to every State and Union Territory and where it is State aftet 
>nsullation with the Governor of the concerned State, issued orders notifying variom 
astes and Tribes as Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in relation to that 
tate or Union Territory from time to time. The interstate area restrictions have 
:en deliberately imposed so that the peo~le belonging to the specific community 
~iding in a specific area, which has been assessed to qualify for the Scheduled 
aste or Scheduled Tribe status, only benefit from the facilities provided for them. 
ince the people belonging to the same caste but living in different State/Union 
erritories may not necessarily suffer from the same disabilities, it is possible thai 
•o persons belonging to the same caste but residing in different State/U.Ts. may 
ot both be treated to belong to Scheduled Caste /Tribe or vice versa. Thus the 
~idence of a particular person in a particular locality assumes a special significance. 
'his residence bas not to be understood in the literal or ordinary sense of the 
10rd. On the other hand it connotes the permanent residence of a person on the 
late of the notification of the Presidential Order scheduling his caste/tribe in 
elation to that locality. Thus a person who is temporarily away from his perma· 
lent place of abode at the time of the notification of the Presidential Order appll· 
:able in his case, say, for example, to earn a living or seek education, etc., can 
1lso he regarded as a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe, as the case may be, if 



his caste/tribe has been specified in that order in relation t.o his State/U.T. j 
he cannot be treated as such in telation to the place of bJS temporary residec 
notwithstanding the fact that the name of his casteftribe has been scheduled 
respect of that ma in any PteSidential Order. 

3. It is to ensure the veracity of this permanent residence of a person and~ 
of the caste/tribe to which be clainJS to belong that the Government of India 
made a special provision in the proforma prescribed for the issue of such certifi 
In order that the certificates m issued to the deserving persons it is necessary 
proper verification based primarily on revenue records and if need be, tbro 
reliable enquiries, is made before such certificates m issued. As it is only 
Revenue Authorities who, besides haviog access to the relevant revenue records 
in a position to make reliable enquiries, Government of India insists upon the p1 
duction of certificates from such authorities only. In order to be competeot 
issue such certificates, therefore, the authority mentioned in the Government 
India (Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms) letter No. 13/2/1 
Estl (SCT3 ), dated the 5th August, 1975, should be the one conncerned with l 
localify in which the person applying for the certificate had his place of permanl 
abode at the time of the notification of the televant Presidential Order. Thus I 
Revenue Authority of one District would not be competent to issue such a certiJkl 
in respect of persons belonging to another district. Nor can such an authority 
one State/U.T. issue such certificates in respect of of persons whose place of pem 
nent residence at the time of the notification of a particular Presidential Order, I 
been in a different State/Union Territory. In the case of persons born after I 
date of notification of the relevant Presidential Order, the place of residence I 
the purpose of acquiring Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribes statw, is the ph 
of permanent abode of their parents at the time of the notiJication of the President 
Order under which they claim to belong to such a caste/tribe. 

4. It is understood that some State Governments/Union Territory Administ 
tions have empowered all their Gazetted Officers to issue such certificates and " 
Revenue Authorities issue certificates on the basis of the certiJicates issued 
Gazetted Officers, M.Ps. and M.L.As., etc. lf such a practice is followed, thm 
a clear danger of wrong certificates being issued, because in the absence of pro1 
means of verification such authorities can hardly assure the intrinsic comctness 
the facts stated in such certificates. In order to check the issuance of false cc 
ficates, the question of verification assumes all the more importance. 

5. All the State Governments/Union Territory Administrations are, therefo 
requested to streamline th~ir respective procedures for issuing such certificates so 
to conform to the above tnstrucuons as well as to those issued from time to Itt 
Where Revenue Authorities have been empowered to issue certificates on the b' 
of a certificate is~ued by an M.P., M.L.A., Gazetted Officer, etc., they should 
so only after havmg made proper venficatJons and after having satisfied themsel 
'f the correctness of such certificates. 

Deptt. of Personnel &A.R. letter No. 36012/6/76-Estt.(scr), dated 29·10-1977, 
all State Governments and Union Territories. 

Subiect:-Verification of claims of candidates belonging to Scheduled CllStes ' 
Scheduled Tribes-Form of Certificate-amendment to-. 

I am directed to refer 10 this Department's letter No. 13/2f74·Estt.(SCf), d• 
12th August, 1976 on the subject noted above and to say that the form of ca 
certificate .enci?Sed with the aforesaid letter has been further revised conseQl 
upon commg tnto force of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Or< 
!Amendment) Ac~ 1976. A "?PY of the revised form is enclosed. I am to req' 
that ~~ revised form of certificate may please be brought to the notice of 
~uthonttes under the State Governments/Union Territories who are empowered 
ISSUe such certificates. 
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' Form of certificate to be produced by a cand'd 1 b 1 • 1 0 e e ottgmg to a Scheduled Caste 
or Scheduled Tribe ;11 Sllpport of his claim 

FORM OF CASTE CERTIFICATE 

This is to certify that Shri/Sbrimati•/Kumari• ............................. 
.... ·"" ·" .. " · · .. " · · • .. · .... Son/daughter• of 
of viUagc/town• ••..•....•..••.... in; District/Oi~:;~~~. • .•........................ 

··················.········ 
.. "" " .. " .. · · · .... · · "· ...... of the State/Union Territory• .. , .................. . 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · .. .. . belongs to the .. .............................. .. 

Scheduled Caste 
Caste/Tribe• which is recognised as a -----------

Scheduled Tribe• • 

under: 

•The Constitution (Scbedlued Castes) Orders, 1950; 

•The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950; 

•The Constitution (Scheduled Castes) (Union Territofics) Order, 1951; 

'The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) (Union Territories) Order, 1951; 

[(As amended by the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Lists (Modification) 
Order, 1956, the Bombay Reorganisation Act,1960, the Punjab Reorganisation Act, 
1966, the State of Himachal Pradesh Ac~ 1970, the North Eastern Anms (Reorganisa
tion) Act, 1971 and the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) 
Act, 1976] --------
•The Constitution (Jammu and Kashmir) Scheduled Castes Order, 1956; 

•The Constitution (Andaman and Nicobar Islands) Scheduled TribeS Order, 1959 as 
amended by the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) Act, 1976. 

-----------------'--
•The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar HavcU) Scheduled Castes Order, 1962; 

------------------------- ------------------
•The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Havcli) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1962 

- -----·---------
•The Constitution (Pondicherry) Scheduled Castes Order, 1964; - •The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) (Uttar Pradesh} Order, 1967; - -·----------------
•The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scbeduled Castes Order, 1968; 
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--,;:;;~ -c~:::n (Goa, Daman and Diul Scheduled Tribes Order, 1968 

-···----------
•The Constitution (Nagaland) Scheduled Tribes Order; 1970. 

2. Shri/Shrimati•/Kumari• ...... ·: ............. · · .... · · · · .. · · .. · · · · .. · .and/or• 
his' her• family ordinarily reside (s) m vdlageltown• .......... · • ·.: · · · · · · ·: · · ....... .. 
of: ........................... District/Division• of the State Umon Terrttory• of.-.. . 

······························ 
Signature ............................ . 
Designation ...................... -.... . 
(with seal of office) 

State 
Place ................................ .. 

Union Territory• 

D~te ............................... . 

•Please delete the words which are not applicabl•. 
NOTE:-Th<' term "Ordinarily resides" used here will have the same mean· 

ing as in Section 20 of the Representation of the Peoples Act, 1950. 

DP & AR O.M. No. 36011/16/SQ..Estt.(SC:TJ dated 27-2-81 

Subjecr:-Descheduling of caste of a Scheduled Caste person after his initia 
appointment-Question of verification of caste at the time of makint 
subsequent promotions. 

With reference to the above subject, the undersigned is directed to say tha 
instances have come to the notice of the Government where a Scheduled Cast• 
person whose caste has been de-scheduled long ago was promoted against a reserved 
vacancy though he no longer was a member of the Scheduled Caste. Instaoctl 
have also come to the notice of the Government where a person professing a 
religion other than the Hindus aod Sikhs, W'olS appointed against a Scheduled Caste 
vacancy though the fact of his belonging to any other religion other than the 
Hindus and Sikhs did not entitle him to claim the benefits of being Scheduled 
Caste. Obviously, these have occurred due to the appointing authorities not scrutinil
ing the caste certificate of the persons to be appointed or promoted. 

It has now been decided that the appointing authorities should verify the caste 
status of a Scheduled Caste/Tribe officer at the time of initial appointment and 
promotion against a vacancy reserved for Scheduled Caste/Tribe. for this purpn~. 
the caste and the community to which a SCfST person belongs, his place of reSJ· 
dence and the name of the State, should be pasted on the top of the service ~~· 
personal file or any other relevant document covering its employee to facdttatc 
such verification. It may be mentioned that a Scheduled Caste person, whose ca>le 
been descheduled after his initial appointment as a Scheduled Caste, is no longer 
entitled to enjoy the benefit of reservation in promotions. This verification of caste· 
status at every important UP'turn of employee's career is necessary so that tbe 
benefit of reservation and other scheme of concessions etc. meant for SC/ST should 
go only to the rightful claimants and not thase who become dis-entitled to them. 

3. M/o Finance etc. are requested to bring the above position to the notice of 
>JI allached and subordinate offices under them. 



CHAPTER 15 

LIAJS!ON OFFICERS 

[liHAOM 15.1 In each Ministry/Department, the Deputy Secretary in 
[No. 16/17 I charge of administration (or another officer at least of the rank 
67 !.'st (C) o~ peputy Secr~tary designated for the purpose) will act ru> a 
dl 10-4-68 ~tatson Officer m respect of matters relating to the representa
and No. tton of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in all establish-
27/22/68- meats and services under the adminiGtrative control of the 
Est. (SCT) MinistryiDpartment. The Liaison Officer wU be specielly 
dt. 19+69. responsible for: 
and 

; l)eptt. of 
Personnel 

&: A.R. 
O.M. 
No. 
36022/5/76 
Est. (SCW!') 
dated 
27-5-1976, 
and No. 
36028/1/ 
79. Est. 
ISCW!')' 
dated 
11-10-79. 

(i) ensuring due oompliance by the subordinate appointing 
authorities with the orders and instructions pertaining 
to the reservation of vacancies in favour of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and other benefits 
edmissible to them; 

(ii) ensuring; 

(!) Submission by each appointing authority under the 
Ministry /Department to the Ministry /Department an 

anual statement showing total number of Govem-
. ment servants and number of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes amongst them as on 1st January 
(in the Form in Appendix 8); 

(2) Sllbmission by each appointing authority under the 
Ministry /Department to the Ministry /Department 
and to the Department of Personru and Adminis
trative Reforms, an armual statement showing 
particulars of recruitment made during the calendar 

· year and the numbers filled by Scheduled Cestes 
and Scheduled Tribes (in the Form in Appendix 
9); and 

(3) Scrutiny and consolidation of the above armual 
statements in respect of all establishments and ser
vices in and under the control of the Ministry! 
Department and Gending the consolidated · state
ments in the Forms in Appendix 8 and Appendix 9 
to the Department of Personnel and Administra

tive Reforms. 
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(iii) ensuring that while making a reference to the Depart- Deptt. 0 
ment of Personnel and Administrative Reforms (with Persollll! 
copy to the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and O.M. N~ 
Scheduled Tribes) for dereservation of reserved vacan- 16/1172-
cies included in the roster for permanent appoint- Est. (SC' 
mrots and temporary appoinmenf$ likely to become dated 
permanent or continue indefinitely or while reporting £11·8·1 
cases of dereservation of reserved vacancies in the and 
roster fQr purely temporary appointments to the Com- No. 
missioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 16/27174 
full detuils in support of the proposal for dereservation Est. (Sd 
(vide pam 10.2) are given. Proposals sent to the dated 
Department of Personal & Administrative RefOI'IILS @ 12-11. 
regarding dereservation of reserved vacancies should 1975. 
contain a certificate to the effect that the proposal has 
been made with the full knowledge and concurrence 
of the Liaison Officer. 

(iv) ensuring the extension of necessary assistance to the MHA 0111 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled No. 
Tribese in the investigation of complaints received by 16/8/69 
the Commissioner in regard to service matters, and in Est (SC'l 
the collection of information for his annual report. da~ 

27+Jg!O 
and ))ept, 
ot 
personnel 
&ARO.N 
No. 36024. 
1/711- Ell. 
(SC'l) 
dated 
27-6-78. 

(v) conducting annual inspection of the rosters maintained MHA OM 
in the Ministry fDepartment/Ofti.ces under the control No. 
of the Ministry/Department with a view to ensuring 27/4(il)/1 
proper implementation of the reservation orders. The Est. (SC'l 
profol1ll_a for the inspection of the rosters is given in dt. 3-9·191 
Appendix 7. and 

Deptt. o! 
personnel 
O.M.No. 
8/8/71· 

(vi) acting as Liaison Ofti.cer between the Ministry/Depart- Est. (~CT 
ment and the Department of Personnel and Adminis- dated 
trative Ref01'1ll8 for supply of other iofOI'Dllltion, 22-4·71. 
~nswering questions and queries and clearing doubts 
10 regard I!> matters covered by the reservation orders. 

---
• Please see after Chapter-4 
1: Please •eo after Cbapter-10 
@ Please see after Cbapter-10 



MHAOM 
No, 
27/22/68-
Est. (SCT) 
dated 
19-4-1969. 

MHAOM 
No. 
16/17/67 
Est.(C) 
dated 
10-4-68. 

Deptt, Of 
Personnel 
O.M. No. 
27/2/71· • 
Est. (SCT) 
dated 
24-3·72. 

Deptt. 
of Per
sonnel 
& A.R. 
O.M. No. 
36011/1 
76-E'.Stt. 
(SCT) 
dated 
6-3·1976. 
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15_.~ Ministries/Departments should set up a Cell within 
the MinistryjDepartment under the direct control of the Liaison
O!fi.cer. The functiO!!s of the ~ll will mainly be !O assist the 
Li&son Officer to diScharge his duties en:ectively. 

15.3 ln ollices under the control of each Head of Depart
ment also, a Liaison Officer will be noiJlinated for work relating 
to representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
such ollices. The duties of Liaison Officers for offices under suth 
Heads of Departments will be similar to those mentioned above 
in respect of offices under their charge. 

15.4 Cases of negligence or lapses in the matter Of following 
the reservation and other orders relating to Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes coming . to light through the inspections 
carried out by the Liaison Officers or otherwise, should be 
submitted to the Secretary I Additional Secretary to the Govern
ment in the respective Ministry /Departments and to the Head 
of the Department in respect of offices under the Head of De
partment. Necessary action should be taken as directed by the 
Secretary I Additional Secretary /Head Of the Department on 
such reports to ensure strict compliance of these orders by the 
appointing Guthority concerned. 

15.5 Inspection by the Liaison Officer of the rosters etc. 
should be done. A record of inspections made and of the reports 
should be properly kept. 

It should be the endeavour of every public undertakings, 
statutory and semi-government bodies, autonomous bodi~/~ti
tutions including municipal co~rations,. ~rative ~tit?· 
tions univemities voluntary agenCies receiVIng grants m a1d 
from' the Gove~ent connected with appointment and promo
tion of SCJST candidates to have Liaison Officer in the same 
manner as is existing in MinistriesjDepartments where the De
puty Secretary in charge of administration is nominated the 
Liaison Officer. 
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CHAPTER 15 
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O.M. No. 16/l/12-Bstt. (SCT) 11·8·72 After Chapter 10 

O.M. No.I6/27/74-Estt. (SCT) 12·11-75 After Chapter 10 

O.M. No. 360ll/1/76-Estt. (SCT) 6-3-76 After Chapter 4 
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O.M. No. 36024/1/78-Estt. (SCT) 27-6-78 

O.M. No. 36028/l/79-Estt. (SCT) 11·10-79 
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Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 16/17/67-l!stt.(C) dated lOth April, 1968 
to all Ministries etc. ' 

Subject· Liais Offi f 
.-and ~hedul~rs T ~~ woRrk relating to representation of Scheduled Castes 

e n '";--. ecommendation No. (xiv) in Chapter 2 of the 
fRepothrt of the ComllllSSroner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
or e Year 1965·66. 

and ~h ~n~e~i!f!'~~ \directed to say that the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
year 19J5.~J:- rt es as made the following recommendation in his report for the 

Chapter 2 

Recommendation No. (riv): 

"The Government of Gujarat have issued instructiom to all the Heads of 
Departments and Offices that if any instance in which reservation orders 
are not follo~ed come to the notice of the State Government, the officers 
concerned Wtll he held personally responsible for the omission. This 
salutary step should be taken not only by all other State Governments 
but also by the Government of India." 

The . above reco!"mendation has been C4lnsidered in this Ministry. The orders re
gardrng reservatton for Scheduled C'\Stes and Scheduled Tribes in services issued 
?Y this Ministry from time to time are required to be strictly observed by all appoint
mg authorities under the various Ministries. Also officers of the rank of Deputy 
Secretary have been nominated by the Ministries and Departments to work as Liaison 
9fficer;s who a~e in ?v.erall charge of the work relating to the special representation 
m the1r respechve Mrmslries and attached and subordinate offices and are responsible 
for ensuring that the instructions in this behalf are strictly complied with. The 
duties of the Liaison Officers are given in para 33 of the Brochure issued with this 
Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 112/61-SCTO) dated 27th April, 1962. The 
Ministries/Departments were also informed in this Ministry's D.O. letter No. 29/47/ 
61J..Ests.(C) dated 13th December. 1966 that it would be the responsibility of each 
Ministry/Department etc. to scrutinize the annual statements in Appendix 9 to the 
llrochure showing particulars of recruitment made and the number filled by mem· 
bers of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in respect of the attached and 
subordinate offices under the respective Ministry/Qepartment etc. and that Liaison 
Officers in each Ministry /Department should, with reference to para 33 of the 
Brochure, ensure that these statements are scrutinized in the Ministry /Department 
and errors, if any, are intimated to the offices concerned for necessary rectification. 
After considering the recommendation of the COmmissioner referred to above it has 
been decided that the system of nominating Liaison Officers should be extended to 
Heads of Departments also. Accordingly, the Ministry of Finance etc. are requested 
to direct that in offices under the control of each head of Department also, an 
Officer is nominated for work of representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in such offices. The duties of the liasion Officers to be nominated would be 
the same as in the case of Liaison officer in the Ministry/Department at present men· 
tioned above, in respect of the offices under their charge. The present system of 
nominating Liaison Officer in each MinistryfDepartment for the Ministry/Department 
proper and all its attached and subordinate offices would, of course, continue for 
purpose of liaison work between the Ministry/Department and the Ministry of Home 
Affairs. 

2. The names and designation of the Liaison Officers nominated and the Offices/ 
Organisations for which they have been nominated may please be intimated to this 
Ministry. 

Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 27/22/68-l!stt.(SCT), dated 19th April, 1969 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subjcct:-Setting up of a small Cell in each Ministry for enforcement of orders of 
reservations in services and posts-eonsideration of-

Under para 33 of Brochure issued vide Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 
1/2/61-SCT(I). dated the 27th April, 1962, Ministries/Departments were required 
to nominate the Deputv Secretary incharge of Administration in the Ministry as 
Liaison Officer for work relating to representation of Schedu!ed Castes and Sc~e· 
dulcd Tribes in services/posts. Following the recommendahon of the CommJS· 
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sioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in his Report of the year 1965-66, 
it was further decided that the system of nominating Liaison Officers should be 
extended to Heads of Departments also. Ministry of Finance etc., were requested 
to issue directions accordingly vide this Ministry's O.M. No. 16/17/67-Ests.(C), 
dated the lOth April, 1968. Some Ministries/Departments have already appointed 
liaison Officers in pursuance of these suggestions and with the others the matter is 
being separately pursued. This matter was also considered by the High Level Com· 
mittee set up under the Chairmambip of the Home Minister to review the perform· 
ance in the matter of recruitment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
services/posts under the Government of India at its meeting held on 29th October, 
1968 and it was felt that it would be desirable to have a small Cell functioning 
within each Ministry to ensure due CQmpliance of the orders of reservation issued 
from time to time in favour of &:beduled Castes and &:heduled Tn'bes, ensuring 
prompt disposal of the grievance of the employees of these ciBS3es and to scrutinise 
and consolidate the statistical data in respect of all Departments under their control 
in the prescribed forms circulated by the Ministry in this regard. In the main, the 
functions of Cell would be to assist the liaison Officer to discharge his duties effec· 
lively. The duties of liaison Officers are shown in detail in the note attached. 

The Ministries of Finance etc., are requested to set up a Cell within the Ministry 
under the direct control of the Liaison Officer already appointed or to be appointed 
by them in pursuance of this Ministry's earlier suggestions. Action taken may 
please be intimated to this Ministry early. 

Liaison Of!icm: 

In each Ministry /Departmen4 the Deputy Secretary in charge of administration 
(or any other Officer designated for the purpose) will act as Liaison Officer in 
respect of matters relating to representations of &:heduled Castes and &:heduled 
Tribes in all I'Stablishments and services under the administrative control of the 
Ministry/Department. He will be specifically responsible for-

(i) ensuring due compliance by the subordinate appointing authorities with 
the orders and instructions pertaining to the reservation of vacancies in 
favour of &:heduled Castes and &:heduled Tribes and other benefits 
admissible to them. 

(ii) ensuring: 

( 1) submission by ~.ch appointing authority under the Ministry /Depart· 
ment to the MmJStry/Departmen4 an annual statement showing total 
number of Government servants and the number of Scheduled Castes 
:>Dd &:hed~led Tribes amongst them as on 1st January (in the Form 
m Appendax 8 to the Brochure issued with Ministry of Home Affairs 
O.M. No. l/2/6t.SCT(I), dated 27·4-1962); 

(2) submission by each appointing authority under the Ministry/Depart· 
ment to the Ministry/Depa!'lment a~d to the Ministry of Home Alfa!rs. 
an annual statement shoWing partoculan; of recruitment made dunn~ 
the calendar .Year .and the nu"!ben filled by &:heduled Castes and 
S.:hedu¥. Tnbes (m the Form on Appendix 9 to the Brochure issued 
WJth Momstry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 1/2/61-SCT(I) dated 
27-4-1962); and 

(3) scrutiny and consolidation of the above annual statements in respect 
of. all establishments and services in and under the control of the 
M!n!stry /Department a~d sending the comolidated statements to the 
Mmostry of Home Affaors. 

( 4) acti~g. as liaison omc:c:r between the Ministry /Department and the 
Mo~ostry of Hom.e AaJrs for .supply of other information, answering 

questoons 3.!ld quenes and cl,anng doubts in regard to matters covered 
by reservation orders. 

Note:-Tbe duties of Liaison Officers for offices under the Heads of Depart· 
ment will. be similar to those mentioned above, in respect of offic" 
under thetr charge. 
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Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No: .16~8/68-Est., dated 27th April, 1970 
to all MmJStru:s etc. 

Subject:-lnvestigation of complaints received by the Commissioner for Scheduled 
<_;astes and Schedul~d T~bes in service matters-assistance by the Minis

trtes-Recomrnendauons m the Report of the Commissioner for S.C. and 
S.T. for 1967-68. 

The undersigned is directed to say that in para 2.16 of his Report for the year 
1967·68, the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes has recom· 
m.ended Inter-alia that the Liaison Officers who have been nominated in the Minis
In;* etc., for Work relating to representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tnbes should ensure the extension of necessary assistance to the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Cas!"' and Scheduled. Tribes in the investigatioh of complaints received 
by the latter 111 regard to semce matters. The recommendation of the Commis· 
"~n~r !or Scheduled Castes. and Scheduled Tribes is brought to the notice of the 
MmJStnes/Departments for Implementation. The Liaison Officers who have been 
nominated in the Ministries/Departments and in Offices under the Heads of the 
Department vldt instructions in this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 16/17/67-
Est.(C) dated lOth April, 1968 may be asked to note the recommendation under 
reference for compliance. ' 

Department o~ Personnel O.M. No. 27/4(i)/7()-Est.(SCT), dated the 3rd September, 
1970 to all Ministries etc. 

Subject:-Cells in the Ministries/Departments for enforcement of the orders of 
reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in serviees-Recom· 
mendation No. S in the Fourth Report of the Parliamentary Committee. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 
27/22/68-Est.(SCT) dated 19th April, 1969 in which the Ministry of Finance etc. 
were requested to set up a Cell within the Ministry under the direct control of the 
Uaison Officer to ensure due compliance of the orders of reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes issued from time to time. The Parliamentary Com· 
mittee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes itt its Fourth 
Report has recommended as follows:-

Recommendation No. 5 (para 1.31) 

''The Committee also suggest that the Ministry of Home Affairs should lay 
down the charter of duties of such Cells so that they could function 
on proper and systematic lines from the very beginning. A note about 
the activities of the Cell should be included in the Annual Report of 
the concerned Ministries/Departments." 

The duties of the Cell have already been specified in the O.M. dated 19th April, 
1969 referred to above, Ministry of Finance etc. are, however, requested to incorpo
rate a note about the activities of the Cell in their Annual Report. 

Department of Personnel O.M. No. 27/4(ii)/7()-Est.(SCT), dated 3rd September, 
1970 to all Ministries etc. 

S11bject:-Maintenance of rosters for giving effect to the reservations for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services-Recommendation No. 10 in the 
Fourth Report of the Parliamentary Committee. 

The undersigned is directed to say that the Parliamentary Committee on Welfare 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes has in its Fourth Report made the 
following recommendations:-

Recomnfendatlon No. 10 (para 2.24) 

''The Committee have taken note of the yarious orders issued by th.e. Ministry 
of Home Affairs regarding the mamtenance of rosters for gtVtng effect 
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to reservations provided for Scheduled Cast~s and Scheduled Tribes ·~ 
Public Services. The ColllJllittee have rece1ved complamts tb~t. roste 
are not being maintained properly. They suggest that. the M!nl!try. 
Home Affairs should evolve a procedure for the penod1cal mspectJO 
of the rosters. Defects, if any, noticed in the mamtenanc~ .of ,the roste 
should be brought to the . notice of the concerned Mmtstnes/~epa 
ments for rectification and tmplementallon of the relevant orders. 

The above recommendation has been considered in this. Dept!. Ea~h appointin1 
authority is required to strictly observe the orders rega~dmg ~servallon for Scho 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes including those regardmg mamten~nce of rosten 
The Liaison Officers nominated in the Ministries/ Departments and lD offices unde 
the Heads of the Departments have to ens~re strict compliance with the orde" o 
reservations vide para 33 of the Brochure ISsued w1th 9.M. No. l,fl/~9·Est.!SCT 
dated 22·12·1969. The recommendation of the Commlltee regardmg mspect1~n. o, 
the rosters bas been accepted. Henceforth, it shall also ~ the dut,r of the ~.Ja1son 
Officers to conduct annual inspection of the rosters ma1ntamed !n the MI~JStryl 
Department/Office of the Head of the Deplt. with a v!ew to cnsunng proper 1mpl~ 
mentation of the reservation orders. Ministry of F1nance etc. are requested It 
bring this decision to the notice of all concerned. 

Department of Personnel O.M. No. 27~1-Estt.(SCT), dated 24th March, 197j 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subiect:-Liaison Officers for work relating to representation of Scheduled Castel 
and Scheduled Tribes-inspection of rosters etc. 

As the Ministry of Finance etc. are aware, Officers of the rank of Deput) 
Secretary are required to be nominated as Liaison Officers in the Ministries/Depart· 
ments for ensuring strict compliance of the orders of reservation for Schedulro 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes by all appointing authorities under the Ministry/ 
Department. Liaison Officers are also required to be nominated in offices undeJ 
the Heads of Departments. The Liaison Officers in Ministries/Dep.,rtments anrl 
in offices under the !:leads of Departments have been trusted with the responsihilit) 
inter-alia of conducting annual inspection of the rosters maintained in the Ministry! 
Department/Office with a view to enswring proper implementation of the reserva 
tion orders vide this Department's O.M. No. 27/4tii)/70·E<tt.(SCT), dated ln 
September, 1970. The proforma for conducting annual inspection of the roster 
has also been prescribed vide this Department's O.M. No. 8/8171-Estt.(SCT) dat<• 
22nd April, 1971. Instances have however come to notice where rosten were nc 
prop~rly maintained or the reservation orders were not fully, implemented. Mi~is!r 
of Fm~~ce etc. are therefore requested to ~nee again impress upon the appomtm 
authO(tlles the need to observe the reservatiOn and other orders relating to repr< 
sentallon of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trihcs in services strictly. Cases c 
negligence or lapses in the matter of following the reservation and other orde1 
~elatin~ to Sch~duled Castes and .. Schoduled Tribes coming to light through. tl 
lnS:1'Ci1')1S carn~d out hy the Lml'>On omc~rs or otherwise, should be submllt~ 
to the Secretary/ Additional Secretary to the Government in the respective Mint 
trie</Departments and to the Head of lhe Department in respect of offices und• 
a Head of Department. Nece"ary action should be taken as directed by t1 
Se~retary/ Additional Secretary/Head of the Department on such reports to ensu• 
stnct comp!Jance of these orders by the appo1nh~g authority concerned. 

Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 3~022/5 176-EstUSCT). duted th• 
27th May, 1976 to all the Ministries etc. 

Snb/ect:-Liaison Officers nominated in Ministries/D,partments for work relatit 
to representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes-Rec~< 
mendation No. 31 in the 41st Report of the Parliamentary Comrmtt 
on Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

The undersigned is directed to say that the Parliamentary Committee on 1 
Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes has in its 41st Report ma 
the following recommendation: 
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I RtcOmmtndation No. 31 (Para, 4.20) 

''The Committee feel that the Liaiso~ Officers are not able to function inas· 
mucb as they are not of suffimntly high status and necessary papers 
and record~ . are not made available to them. The Committee desire 
tb~t. the LiaiSon Officer should be of the status of a Director in the 
Muustry /Department." 

2. Acc:ot"dit!a to para 33 of the first edition of the Brochure issued vide Miniatry 
of Hom~ Alfam OJ1. No. 1/2/61-SCT(I) dated 27-4-1962, Ministries/Departments 
~ .required to nonunate the Deputy Secretary in charge of administration in the 
M10utry/Department (or any other officer desiznated for the purpose) as Liaison 
Officer !or work relating to representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tn'bes m services/posts. All Ministries/Departments have already nominated a 

1 Deputy Sec~tary or an . o.ffi17r of equal or higher status as the Liaison Officer 
except that m a few MtntstnesfDepartments an officer of the rank of an Under 
Secretary may have been so nominated as Liaison Officer. The above mentioned 
recommendation of the Parliamentary Committee has been considered by Govt. 
It may not always be feasible to nominate an officer of the rank of Director (instead 
of D~puty Secretary) as Liaison Officer and further the posts of Directors are only 
!Ciectton grade/posts or Deputy Secretaries and their duties are interchangeable. 
Tbe numo~r of posts of Directors will also be small and in some Ministries/Depart
m!nts t!1:rc mly be no Directors. The recommendation of the Parliamentary Com· 
nuttee is however brought to the notice of the Ministries/Departments and it is 
""!Uetted that where at present in a Ministry /Department an officer lower in rank 
than a Deputy Secretary is nominated as Liaison Officer, an officer at least of the 
rant of Deputy Secretary should be nominated as Unison Officer. 

Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 36024/1 /18-Estt.(SCf) dated 27-6-1978 
to all Ministries and Deptts. etc; 

Subject:-Follow up action on (i) special studies of offices/organisations und• 
taken and (ii) complaints received by the Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in service matters. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the instructions contained in the Ministry 
of Home Affairs O.M. No. 16/8/69-Estt.(SCT) dated 27·4-1970 in which the 
Ministries/Departments were requested to ask the Liaison Officers nominated in 
Ministries/Departments and in offices under the Heads of Departments for work 
relating to representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes to note the 
recommendation of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
that the Liaison Officers should ensure extension of necessary assistance to the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the investigation of 
complaints received by the latter in regard to service matters. These instructions 
arc again brought to the notice of the Ministries/Departments, and they are requested 
to ensure that whenever any cases of individual representations relating to service 
matters arc referred by the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes to them calling for facts, comments etc., necessary action is taken t.o send 
reply/report to the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes as 
expeditiously as possible. 

2. Special studies of rosters maintained and of implementation of other orders 
regarding reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in certain offices/ 
organisation are also undertaken by the organisation of the Commissioner for Sche· 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes from time to time. Ministries/Departments are 
requested to extend assistance to the Commissioner when such studies are made, 
and also take follow up action on the Study reports, us expeditiously as possible. 
Action taken on the reports may also be intimated to the Commissioner for Sche

duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes whenever required. 
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Depanment of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 36028/1/79-Estt.(SCf) dated 11-IO·i! 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subjt'ct:-Nomination of Liaison Officers for work relating to representation o 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services/posts. 

Under para 33 of Brochure issued vide Ministry of Home Affairs Office Memom 
dum No. 1/2/61-SCf(I), dated the 27th April, 1962, the Ministries/Departments wer 
required to nominate the Deputy Secretary incharge of Administration in the Mino 
try/Department as Liaison Officer for work relating to representation of Schedul• 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services/posts. Following the recommendation o 
the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in his Report for th 
year 1965-66, it was funher decided that the system of nominating Liaison Officer 
should be extedded to the Offices under Heads of Departments also. Ministry o 
Finance, etc. were requested in this Ministry's O.M. No. 16/17 /67-Estt.(C), dat~ 
the lOth April, 1968 to issue directions accordingly. In para 2 of the above O.M 
the Ministries were also requested that the names and designations of the Liaiso 
Officers nominated and the offices/organisations for which they have been nominato 
may be intimated to this Ministry. 

2. It is, however, seen that this Department has not, in somo cases, been ktr 
informed of the changes in the Liaison Officers made from time to time. MinistJ: 
of Finance, etc. are, th.,.efore, requested that the name and designation of th' 
present Uaiso:> Officer nominated by each Ministry/Department CProper 
InCluding in th~ offices under bead of Department under their control may please il< 
intimated to this Depanment Immediately. The changes in the names and designa 
lions of the Liaison Officers which may occur from time to time should also I< 
intimated to enable this Department to maintain the list of liaison Officers upt~ 
date. 
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The relevant Office Memorandum f th 
O.M. No. 36013/6/81-Em (SCTJ dated o.;:,12-~l parTabgraph .succeeding para 15.5 is 
IS as follows: · • ongtnal Office Memorandum 

Department of Pel'!lOnnel & '!u.R. 0.~. No. 36013/6/81-Estt (SCI) dated 7-lZ-81 to 
Ministries/Department.., 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Sub:-Recommendations Nos 37 38 a.nd 39 co t . ed . . 
Commissioner for Scb~ul~d Castes/Schedu"t admT 'bm thf e th25th Report of the 

e n es or e year 1977-78. 

The undersigned is directed to say that the c · · 
25th Repon for the year 1971-78 made the foil Of!!mtsstoner for SC[ST has, in his 

' owang recommendations: 

Recommendation No. 37. 

"All Ministries/Deptts. a~d Bur~au of Public Enierprises should be advised 
to densur~ lhat the mstr:ucuons regarding appointment of Liaison Officers 
~ ~et~~g up of Spec.al Cells for work relating to representation of 

. · .are tmplemented in the public se<:tor undertakings statuto 
~dtes, semt:government bodies.etc., which are required to giv; effect Z 
I e reservatton o:ders. The Uaison Officers of lhe Ministry/Depart. 
ment should, m~mtor the ~orkmg of the organisations under them to 
ensure effecllve tmplementallon of service safeguards for scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes." 

Recommendation No. 38 

"In lhe s~me ":"Y Liaison Officers should be appointed and Special Cells 
establtshed m Autonomous Bndies/lnstitutions inoluding Municipal Cor· 
poratwns, Cooperative Institutions, Universities, etc." 

Rec:ommendalloo No. 39 

"Volu~t~ry agencies recetvtng grants-in-aid from Govt should also appoint 
Ltmson Officers and set up Cells for ensuring implementation of lhe 
service safeguards for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

2. The Govt. have accepted the above recommendations of lhe Commissioner. 
Accordingly, j, should be lhe endeavour of every public undertakings, statutory and 
semi·govt. b.1dies, autonomous bodies/institutions including municipal corporations. 
cooperative institutions, universities, voluntary agencies receiving grants-in-aid 
from the Govt. conne<:ted with appointment and promotiOn of SC/ST candidates 
to have ·Liaison Officers in the same manner as is existing in Ministries/Depart. 
mcnts where the Deputy Secretary in charge of administration is nominated the 
Liaison Officer. 

3. Ministries/Departments may also provide suitable i.nfra·structural su~port· 
system to the Liaison Officer in the shape of a small Cell 10 the above-mentioned 
Otganisations under their charge, which will be under tbe. dire~! co~trol of. the 
liaison Officer and will assist the Liaison Officer in discbargtng hiS dulles ~ffe<:ttVcly. 
The duties of lhe Liaison Officer have already been specified in appropnate Govt. 
orders vide Chapter 1 S of the Brochure on reservation for Scheduled Castes & Sche· 
duled Tribes in Services (fifth edition). 

4. It has been brought out !hat the in~titu!ion~ of Liaison Officer and Cell are 
treated in a routinistic fashion and the noDllnaUon IS conSidered as a mere fulfilment 
of the formality. It is once again stressed that the system of the Liaison Officer 
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form; a very important. indeed integral. part of the institutional safeguards to 
vigorously oversee the implementation of reservation orders and maintenance of 
ros~ors at the grass·root level where lack of seriousness affects the interests of 
SCIST. Hence, apart from appointment of Liaison Officers, the Ministries/Depart· 
mcnts should also ensure that the Liaison Officers do submit the annual report of 
the inspection of rosters and also certify the dereservation propo,als after satisfy. 
ing themseleves that such dereservations are inevitable and all the steps prescribed 
in this regard have been taken faithfully. 

5. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the contents of this 0. M. 
to the notice of all the attached and subordinate offices under their control and 
make efforts for due compliance on the part of these organisations. 
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dated 
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CHAPTER 16 

Strict observance of the orders regarding reservation for Scbe.. 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

. 1~.1 Ministries/Departments should impress upon the ap· 
pomtmg allthonttes the need to observe the reservation and 
other orders relating to repra;entation of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in services strictly. Glaring instances of dis· 
crimination or deliberate infraction of the orders relating to 
reservations and concessions in favour of Schedul~d CaGtes and 
Scheduled Tribes employees in any officeJestablishment could be 
brought to the notice of the appropriate authorities for suitable 
action. Ministries/Departments etc. Ghould ensure that whenever 
cases of such nature are brought to the notice of appropriate 
authorities, suitable action is taken on them promptly. 

16.2 Procedures prescribed for filling vacancies reserved for 
Scheduled CasteG and Scheduled Tribes should be strictly ob 
served so that such vacancies are filled by candidates belonging 
to these communities only. Proposals for dereservation of vacan· 
cies reserved for Scheduled Castoo/Scheduled Tribes should be 
madelconsidered only after ensuring t.hat all the procedures 
prescribed in this regard have been stnctly and fullv followed 
and dereservation has become inescapable. It should also _be 
enGured that the instrl!Ctions for the maintenance and the perto· 
dical inspection of rosters are strictly followed by the appointing 
authorities and Liaison Officers. Cases of negltgence or lapses 
in the matter of following the reservations and other orders 
relating to repra;entation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes should be viewed seri?~sly and s~ould be ~rough! to the 
notice of appropriate authonttes and smtable action should be 
taken promptly. 

• Pleasc•ee after Chapt<r-10 
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COPIES OF OFFICE MEMORANDA ETC. 

O.M. No. 36011/S/75 Estt. (Sen 

O.M. No. 36022/20/76 EstL (Sen 
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ON 

CHAPTER 16 
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Department of Personnel & Administrative Reforms O.M. No. 360ll/5/75·E.ItL 
(SCT), dated Jrd May, 1975 to all Ministries etc. 

Subject:-5trict observance of the orders regarding reservations for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

In this J:?e~ar!ment's O.M. No. 27/2!71·&U.(SCT), dated the 24th March, 
1972, .t!Je Mtmstnes/Departments were re~uested to impress upOn the appOinting 
authonttes the need to observe the reservatton and other orders relating to represen· 
tation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services strictly. It was also 
stated that cases of negligence or lapses in the matter of following the reservation 
and other orders relating to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes coming to 
light through the inspections carried out by the Uaison Officers or otherwise, should 
be submitted to the Secretary/ Additional Secretary to the Government in the res pee· 
live Ministries/Departments and to the Head of the Department in respect of offices 
under a Head of Department and that necessary action should be taken as directed 
by the Secreljlry/Additional Secretary/Head of the Department on such repOrts to 

ensure strict compliance of the orders by the appointing authority concerned. A 
suggestion was made by the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes that in order to ensure proper implementation of reservation orders, suitable 
inslructiorut should be issued to all concerned emphasising that disciplinary action 
would be taken against the erring officers. This matter was considered by the 
High Power Committee set up under the Chairmanship of the Primo Minister to 
review the representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the services, 
at its meeting held on the 9th April, 1974, when the Committee observed that while 
there wu no need to issue further instructions in this regard, any glaring instances 
of discrimination or deliberate infraction of the orders relating to reservations and 
concessions in favour of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes employees in any 
office/ establishment could be brought to the notice of the appropriate authorities 
for suitable action. 

2. The observations of the High Power Committee indicated above are brought 
to the notice of the Ministries/Departments etc. with the request that it may be 
ensured that wherever cases of such nature are brought to the notice of the appro· 
priate authorities, suitable action is taken on them promptly. 

Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 36022/20/76-&tt.(SCT), dated the 
8th September, 1976 to all Ministries etc. 

Sllbiect:-5trict observance of orders and proper maintenance of rosie~ for giving 
effect to reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trtbes-:check· 
ing of rosters at regular intervals-Recommendauons of the Parha'!'en· 
tary Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trtbes. 

The Parliamentary Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Sche· 
duled Tribes has inter-alia, made the following Recommendations in its 41st Report:-

Recommendatlon No. 12 (Para 2.7) 

The Committee are distressed to find the insiguificant representation o~ Sche· 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Class I and ClliSI II ~ervtces of 
the Government as well as of the Public Sector Undertakings. \he 
Committee also regret to note that even. in <::~ass III, the representation 
of Scheduled Castes and ScHeduled Trtbes u much below the q~ota 
reserved for them. The under representation of the Scheduled Trtbes 

rsist in Class IV also. Considering these heavy. shortfalls,. the Co.m· 
:iuee cannot but conclude that orders on the subJe~\ are ne!ther bemg 
followed in letter and spi(it by the 1~PPD,i~t~i~;u~~~ue&~~l1~~d~~~:d 
attention being paid to tmprove e " udmiolstrative Reforms and the 
like the Depart.ment of ~ersonn:lk a~d :ediate corrective steps to ensure 
Bureau of Pubhc En.terpnses tod •f e 101 Sch duled Castes and Scheduled 
that all the vacanctes reserve or . e f these communities. 
Trib~ ore actually fihlledCoin b~Uthe ~~~~~t":h:.t ~':ponsibility should be 
In thlll connection, t e . mmt ee . those Officers who, due to 
fixe~ and disciplinary. acttt1 t~ke~ m~~~~~~t the reservation orders In 
negligence or otherwCtse, at do sc' heduled Tribes ill toto. 
favour of S<·~•duled nstes an 
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Recomme!ldaliOil No. 14 (Para 2.9) 

The Commiuee have not only received complaints. b~t have ~emsel~•s seei 
on their visits to various Ollices and Orgawsattons durwg !bel! to<tt 
that Rosters are neither being maintained properly nor checked regularly 
especially in the Public Sector Undertakings: The Committee ne« 
hardly emphasise the desirability of prope~. mmntenance ol . Rosters an 
their checking by the prescr)bed aulbonttes at regulllT mtervals " 
per extant orders on the subject. The Commiuee feel th.at there ~ a 
real need for educating the Liaison Officers about the maantenance and 
illspection of Rosters. Guidelines should be planned and laid down for 
the benefit of those who are to operate the rosters. Disciplinary aCiion 
ahould be taken against tlie defaUlters in thill respect. 

2. The Ministries/Depanments were requested to impress upon the appointing 
authorities the need to observe the reservations and other orders relating to repre
sentation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services strictly vidt this 
Departtnent's Ollice Memorandum No. 27j2/71-Estt.(SCT), dated the 24th March, 
1972 and No. 36011/5/75-Estt.(SCT), dated the 3rd May, 1975 and No. 36011/11 
76-Estt.(SCT), dated the 6th March, 1976; A strict procedure for dereservation of 
reserved vacancies bas also been prescribed and in addition to the ellTiier instruc· 
tions in th.is regard Ihe MinistiiesjDeparttnents have been requested in th.is Depart· 
mont's Office Memorandum No. 16/27/74-Estt.(SCT), dated the 12th November, 
1975 that whenever a reference is made to this DepllTttncot for dereservation of 
reserved vacancies (a copy of which is also to be sent to the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes) besides giving informaiion as usual, a Note 
should also be recorded to the effect that the proposal is being made with the full 
ialowledge and concurrence of the Liaison Officer concerned. As regards proper 
mainienance of rosters and their checking at regular intervals, allentioo of the Minis
try of Finance etc., is invited to paras 9 to 13 in the Brochure on Rcservatioos 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (4th edition, 1975) which contain the 
guidelines in this regard. The form of the roster is given in Appendix 4 of the 
8rochure. Detailed instructions for maintenance of rosters are given in Appendix S • 
. \ bypoibetical illustration of roster is given in Appendix 6. The Liaison Officers 
nominated in the Ministries/Departments and in offices undlll the Heads of Depart· 
ments are required to conduct annual inspection of rosters in the respective otfim 
under their charge. The proforma of inspection of rosters is also given in Appendil 
7 of the Brochure. 

3. The recommendations of the Parliamentary Committee on the Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes reproduced above are again specifically 
brought to the notice of the Ministries/Departments. They are requested to ensure 
that the procedures prescribed for filling vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes are strictly observed so that such vacancies are filled by 
candidates belonging to these communities only. Proposals for dereservation of 
vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes should be made/considered 
only after ensuring that all the proced~res prescribed in this regard have been 

stnctly and fully followed .and d~reservat10n has become inescapable. Jt should 
also be ensured that the Instructions referred to above, for the maintenance and 
~e periodi?!l inspection of roste!" are. strictly fo.llowed by the appointing authori· 
ties. and Liaison 9ffice':. The difficulties an.d !X!JOt of doubt, if any, in regard to 
mamtenance .and IDSpection of rosters should be mtimated by the Ministries/Depart· 
ments to th.is Department so that the question of issuing further guidelines oo 
specific points, if any, could be considered in this Department. 

4. Attention of the Ministry of Finance elc. is also invited to the instructions 
contained in this Department's Office Memoranda dated the 24th March, 197~, 
3rd May, 1975 ~nd 6th March, 1976 r;ferred to in para 1 above. Cases of ne~h· 
gence or lapses ID the matter of followmg the reservations and other orders relaung 
to representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trihes should be viewed 
•eriously and should be brought to the notice of appropriate authorities and suitable 
,ction should be taken promptly. 
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Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms O.M. No. 36011/7/80-Estt. 
(SCI') dated 1-11-1980 

Subjecr:-Inadequate representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
l~rge gap between the percentage prescribed and their actual representa
tion. 

The undersigned is directed to say tbat during the cour>e or atscussion on the 
25th Report of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes for 
the year 1977-78 in the last session of the Parliament, several members of Parlia
ment expressed concern over the inadequate representation of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in the services. To some extent this under-representation can be 
asc1ibed to the non-implementation of the reservation orders while making appoint· 
ments. The Minister of State for Home Affairs, while replying to the debate, 
assured that necessary stePS would be taken to fill in the backlog represented by 
the gap between the targeted percentage of reservation and actual representation 
of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes in services. The Ministries/Departments are, 
accordingly, requested to make every effort to wipe out this shortfall in the rcpre· 
sentation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes by raising it to the level of 
prescribed percentage in this regard. 

2. The present representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
Central Government services as on 1-1·1979 is given in the following statement: 

Group 
(CI) 

Total No. or S~heduled Ca•U Percentage 
employees 

Group A (C.L.l.) 

Group B (C.L.ll) 

Group C (Cl.lli) 

Group D (CI. IVJ 
(Excluding sweepers) 

TarAL 

46,434 

56,287 

17,18,576 

12,71,254 

30,92,551 

Aso11 1·1,1979 

2,204 

4,150 

2,15,762 

2,45,596 

4,67,712 

4.75 

7.37 

12.55 

19.32 

15.12 

Soheduled Percentage 
Tribes 

435 

579 

53,460 

65,975 

1,20,449 

' 0.94 

1.03 

3.11 

5.19 

3.89 

While one may derive some comfort from .the percenta~e of representation of 
Scheduled Castes in Group D, services/posts, thm representahon lD all other Groups, 
is still below the prescribed level. Although th~re '!l"Y not be a CB:use for grave 
concern in respect of Scheduled Caste representatton m Group C-whtch, ~opefully, 
will soon reach the target given even the maintenance of the trend-thetr under· 
representation in Groups B and A, where even the 50% of the targeted level, bas 
not been achieved yet, is a matter for serious concern .. The !~vel of representation 
of members from Scheduled Tribes, in all the Groups, " chromcally l~'Y and shows 
almost no sign of immediate recovery. Unless, therefore, a more poslll.ve approach 
is generated towards the problems of representation of Scheduled Castoi. m qroups ~ 
and A and of Scheduled Tribes in all Groups (D, C, B and A), and serto?' an 
sustained efforts are made to liquidate the current shortfall by .the adoption of 
vigorous programmes of prospecti~gafSchodd~led lt;:aystf~~c~~~~~:leJr~~t~iS:~~uf~ 
the vacauctes reserved for them, s eguar po ·~ . . 

1 
ti 

Tribes will continue to ftouoder on the rock of meffecuve unp _ementa ?~· . 
. 1· f the Government pohcy pertammg to !h. 3. In regard to the lmplementa ton. o . M' . t 'es/Departments ~~..., 

Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tnbes m t~e servtces, nti~l~t~ to be taken for 
requested to keep in view, and follow s.tnctly, the •::- d 9 ti the Brochure on 
filling reserved vacancies as prescrtbed S.:l: dC~·,rt~ibes •rsth edition-1978). It is 
Reservation for Scheduled Castes .and eth 0 \e that vacancies reserved for Scbe· 
to be impressed upon all the appomtmg au on 1 s b members of these com· 
duled Castes/Scheduled Tribes. are meant to je filled .up s~ould not be restored to 
munitics only, and dereservatton of ,reserve. vacanct~~stained efforts as prescribed 
as a matter of routine, without maktng sedrtoT~;"~undidates and before exhallllt· 
to procure Scheduled Castes and Schedule rt s • 
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ins all the avenues for obtaining Scheduled Caste/Sched~led Tril?e candidates. No 
reoerved vacancy can be filled up by general commumty candtdatcs unless it is 
dereserved and the "reservation" carried forward to three subsequent recruitment 
years, wherever applicable. 

4. Attention is also drawn to Department of Personnel and Administratile 
Reforms Office Memorandum No. 36011/5175-Estt.(SCf) dated 3·S·l97S according 
to which Ministries/Departments should impress upon the appointing authorities thc 
need to observe the reservation and other orders relating to representation of Sc:be
duled Castes/Scheduled Tribes in services strictly. Glaring instances of distritni
nation or deliberate infraction of the orders relating to reservation and conoessiom 
in favour of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes in any office or establishment 
should immediately be brought to the notice of the appropriate authorities for suit· 
able action. Ministries/Departments should ensure that whenever cases of sud! 
nature are brought to the notice of appropriate authorities, suitable action is also 
taken promptly. It should also be ensured that the instructions for the maintenaoc:e 
and the periodical inspection of rosters are strictly observed by the appointilll 
authorities and Liaison Officers, and suitable action initiated against ollicials for 
deliberate negligence and lapses in the matter of following the reservation and other 
orders relating to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 'Cells' should be immediate!) 
created, where they have not so far been done, as enjoined under this Department'' 
instructions, and where they exist, they should be activated. 

S. Apart from following strictly rules and procedures regarding reservation '"' 
other concessions for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes, what i.! needed is 1 

sympathetic and appreciative attitude towards the genuine problems faced by mem 
bers of these communities and if it is kept in mind that the policy of providin 
reservation for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes is part of the overall policy fo 
lhe all-round development of the members these communities (which itself can b 
·:iewed as part of social responsibility and obligation), it will be easier to adopt , 
-~ore positive approach in this regard. 

6. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to once again bring the above instruc 
Ions to the notice of all the concerned authorities under their control. 
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CHAPTER 17 

OTHER INSTRUCTIONS 

17.1 Administrative inspections 

. It sb~uld be ensured that the normal administrative inGpec
lions which axe carried out periodically, give an assessment 
of the performance of the office concerned in tbe matter of strict 
observance of orders regarding the reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Sc~<;duled Tribes and in IDling vacancies reserved for 
these ~omrn~rulles. The forms of a<h)linistrative inspections 
prescnbed, If any, may .also include columns for giving assess
ment of the performance of the offu:e in the matter referred to 
above. 

(The revised form of supplementary inspection Ques
tionnaire for AdministrationjEstablishment sections and 
other sections dealing with recruitment in the various Min
istries/Departments wm circulated with the Department of 
Administrative reforms O.M. No. 12/2/67-AR(T) dated 
22-9-1967). ' 

17.2 Conlirmations 

In posts[services tilled by direct recruitment, reservation is 
required to be made for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
both at the time of initial appointment on a temporary basis as 
well as at the time of confirmation. In posts filled by promotion, 
however, there is no reservation at the stage of confirmation of 
promotees. In the case of a service[post to which the general 
principles of seniority as laid down in the Miulstry of Home 
Affairs O.M. No. 9[11\55-RPS, dated 22-12-1959, apply, all 
permanent officen; of the service[ post are to be ranked senior to 
persons who are officiating in that grade. Thus, in accordapce 
with the orders of 22-12-1959, after confirmation the Scheduled 
Caste[Scheduled Tribe officers shall rank senior to temporary! 
officiating officers of the grade and amongst the permanent 
officers of that grade, their seniority will follow the order of 
confinna lion. 

When the direct recruitment has been resorted to due to the 
failure of the main mode, i.e. promotion, prescribed in the re
cruitment rules and if the recruitment rules d? not prov1~e for 
a specific quota for direct recruitment and ~1rect recr:ntment 
is resorted to only when the main mode fails, reservation. for 
SCjST at the time of confirmation will n~: apply: :n'e dlf~ 
recruits who are appointed due to the 'failing wbich clause m 
the recruitment rules will be confinned according to their senio-

249 
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rity in relation to promotecs. Though lor direct recruitment in 
such cases, a separate roster has to be maintained, the direct 
recruits of this variety will get the benefit of reservation at the 
time of appointment only and not at tile time of coniirmation 
In other case of direct recruitment, the reservations for SCjST 
have to be provided both at the time of appointment,.; <:s well as 
confirmation. 

Note 1: The procedure fer determining the reservation of 
vacancies for S;heduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
in confirmation is given in paras 4.3(iii) and (iv) in 
Chapter 4. 

Note 2 : Once the seniority of various persons apopinted to a Dept!. 
grade in accordance with the quotas prescribed for of Per
direct recruitment, promotion etc. has been determin· sonnet 
ed their confirmatioDs in that grade should also be & A.R. 
made in the order of rheir Geniority, irrespective of the O.M. No. 
quotas prescribed for direct recruitment, promotion 9/10/72· 
etc. in the relevant recruitment rules. This will not, Estt. (D) 
however affect reservations and other concessions re- dated 
qnired to be provided for the Scheduled Castes, Sche- 17-11·75. 
duled Tribes and other special categories of peroons in 
confirmation whether applicable in accordance with the 
orders issued by the Central Government from time 
to time. · 

17 A Departmental Promotion Commi.ttees, Selection Boards Deptt. 
& d~ 

sonnel 
(i) Departmental Promotion Committees, Selection Boards & A.R. 

or recruiting authorities, are generally constituted with the de- O.M. No. 
partmental officers of appropriate status and background, keep- 27; 4(iii)/ 
ing in view the nature of the postlposts for which recruitment! 70.Estt. 
promotion is ·to be made. The Ministries I Departments may en- (seT) 
deavour to the maximum extent possible, to nominate a Schedule dated 
Caste!Tribe Officer while constituting the Departmental Promo- 2-9-1970 
tion Committees, Selection, Boards, etc., for the recruitment! and No. 
promotion to postslservices under them. Particularly, where a !6/1/74 
Selection Board or Departmental PromotiOn Committee has to Estt. 
make bulk selections for a large number of vacancies say for 30 (SCT) 
or more at a time no effort sho1.1ld be spared in finding a Sche- dated 
duled Caste or Scheduled Tribe officer for inclusion in the 23·5-1975. 
Selection BoardiDepartmental Promotion Committee. 

(ii) According to Department of Peroonnel O.M. No. 119172- Dept! 
Estt(D), dated the 29th January, !973, in respect of a Depart- of p~
mental Promotion Committee for a Group C or Group D (Class sonnet 
m or Class IV) post, the Chairman of the DPC should be an & A R. 
officer of a sufficiently high level and one of the members of the O.M: No. 
Committee should be an officer from a Department not connect- 16; 1!74· 
ed with the one in which promotions are considered. As one of Estt . 
the members of the £:ommittee is thus required to be an officer (SC~ 
from another Ministry!Department while nominating officers on dated 
the Departmental Promotion Committees in term~ of the •bove, 8+1974. 
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sub-para, there is no objection, wherever necessary to nomi
nating, to the extent. possible, a Scheduled CasteiTrlbe Officer 
from such other MuustryiDepartment, in tbe event of SllCh an 
officer not being available in tbe MinistryiDepartment itself. 

In cases where an outside representative is inducted as a 
member of a Departmental Promotions Committee he should 
invariably be an <l_fficer belonging to Scheduled CasteiScheduled 
Tribe community and only where this is impracticable should 
an officer belonging to Scheduled CasteiScheduled Tribe from 
the same Department be nominated to the DPC. In the event of 
an officer belonging to Scheduled CasteiScheduled Tribe not 
being available for nomination to the DPC, either from Outside 
organisations or from the same department1 an endorsement to 
this effect should be obtained before holding the meeting of the 
DPC from the liaison officer of the Ministry /Department/Office 
concerned with the D PC to the effect that all efforts have been 
made to find a Scbedweq CasteiScheduled Tribe officer for the 
DPC, but with no success. 

17.5 Arran~ements for training of Group A (Class 1) 
Officers belongmg to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

The following stepG are to be taken for training of Group A 
(Class I) Officers belonging to Scheduled' Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes-

(i) More intensive training should be arranged for directly 
recruited Group A (Class I) officers belonging to 
Scheduled CasteG and Scheduled Tribes by the Heads 
of the Training Institutions, wherever necessary, along 
with other officers needing soch help. 

(ii) MinistriesiDepartments should nominate a considerably 
larger number of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
officem for the training programmes run by the various 
Departments and. T_raining Institutio~s.. The~ sho~ld 
lay down a time-hmtt sav 3 years, wtthm whtch tram
ing of such officers 'in appropriate fields should be 
completed. A phased programme for s~on~oring such 
officers for training to the various InstttutiOns s~ou:ld 
be drawn up. The MinistriesiDepartments should tden
tify the training needs of the Schedul~d Caste ll?d 
Scheduled Tribe officers and then cxamme to which 
training programmes these office~ should be ?eputed. 
Special attention may also be patd to ~e trammg of 
such officers as are selected for promotion by relaxed 
standards to enable t~em ~~ _g!ve a good account of 
thelll!lelves. The Traintng Dt~swn of the Department 
of Personnel and Administrative Reform~ :would. ren· 
der all assistance in suggesting or even devmng swtable 
programmes wherever necessary. 

(iii) In drawing up such training prog;amroes ade~~te 
margin should be provided to take ID as many e· 
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duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe officers as are spon
sored by the Ministries. It would be useful to earmark 
25 per cent of the seats for officers of :Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes wherever possible. In 
case this becomes difficult in anv particular programme, 
·then such officers could be covered in the next COUI5e 
or a special programme may be arranged for them. 
It would also be useful if officers of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes were included in the various 
training programmes abroad. It wo~d enable th~~ to 
broaden their outlook and also build up specialised 
knowledge. It is also likely t~ .boost up the morale of 
the officers of these commumti~. 

(iv) While deputing officers to training s~minars and con
ferences, etc., preference should be giVen to officers of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

(v) Superiors of Schedllied Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
officers should be askect to take special care regarding 
on-the-job training of ,these office~, identify areas 
where special traini.n& is considered necesary and tak~ 
appropriate-steps for such training in consultation 
with the Department's Training Coordinator and the 
Training Division of the Department of Personnel 
and Administrative Reforms. Deptt. 

[Instructions reiterated vide Deptt. Of Personnel & AR. O.M. ot Per
No. 36013/18/77-Estt(SCI) dated 4-9-78 in view of Commis- sonnet 
sioner's observations regarding non-implementation there of by & A.R. 
the Ministries/D epartmentsl O.M. No. 

• 1/1173· 
17.6 In view of the position as in para 17.5 above, while Estt. 

nominating officers for training programmes run by the various (SCT) 
Departments and Training Institutions or for training pro- dated 
grammes abroad Or for training seminars and conferences, it 1D-12-73, 
should be indicated as to which the officers nominated belong and No. 
to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, so that their cases 36013/18/ 
may be duly considered by the appropriate authorities at the 77-Estt. 
time of selection. (SC'l'J 

dated 

17.7 Cases of Scheduled Caste and SchcdulcJ Tribe Officers 4-9-71~· ~hould be considered sympatheticall~ ~bile nominating officem :~~-
In terms of para. 17.5 above for trammg or deputing them for el 
attending seminarsjconferences, symposia etc. :~.R. 

17.8 AdditiOnal Training and coaching to Scheduled Caste/ O.M·1~~ Scheduled Tribe candidates recruited. 16/4 
E"tt. 

Scheduled C'3Stes and Scheduled Tribes candidates who arc (SCTl 
selected in the various competitive examinations by relaxed dated 
standard should be given extra training to enable them to come 18-4-74 
up to the standard of other candidates. The Lal Bahadur Shastri and No. 
Academy of Administration, Mussoorie, the National Police 36013/18/ 
Academy, Hyderabad and the lll"titute of Secretariat Training 77-Eslt. 
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and ~ana~~nt, New Delhi have accordingly been advised to 
proVIde facilities of additional tutorial classes to the Scheduled 
Cas.tes a~d ~eduled Tribes trainees at the Institution in the 
subJects l~ ~hich Scheduled CastejTribe candidates are lacking. 
"!£ !\DY. Mmts~ryiDepartment are running any institution for 
~~~arti~g trammg to their employees, they may consider issuing 
stmrlar mstruct10ns to such institutions under them. 

17.9 Training programmes for Scheduled Castes and Sclte
duled Tribes l~!tdidates. 

The following recommendation contained in the 41st Report 
of the Parliamentary Committee on the Welfare Of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes have been accepted by Government 
and then brought to 1he notice of the Ministries/Departments;-

"Recommendation No. 21 

The Committee have noted that instructions have been 
issued to the Ministries!Departments that, if a requisite 
number of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates 
fullllling even the relaxed standards are not available to fill 
up the vacancies reserved for them, the authorities should 
select for appointment the best among the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes fulfilling the minimum educational 
qualifications prescribed for the posts and give them in
service training within their own offices (vide para 7.6). 
While the Committee commend the steps taken by the 
Government, they desire that the outlines of the training 
schemes to be formulated by the various Ministries and 
Departments, including tbe attached and subordinate offices, 
should be clearly delineated so that it should be possible 
for the Scheduled CastejScheduled Tribe Candidates to 
derive the maximum advantage from such training program
mes. The parameters of training programmes should be 
periodically examined by the Department of Personnel and 
Administrative Refonns so as to ensure that there is some 
uniformity in regard to the modalities of training. A perio
dic review of the training programmes should also be 
conducted by the Department of Personnel and Adminis
trative Reforms. The Committee hope that while drawing 
up the training schemes, the Ministries\Departments would 
take due note of the vacancies for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tnoes that would arise in the next five years. 
The forward planning to be undertaken by !he ( .,,Jre 
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Review Committees· should also include the estimation of 
the job requirements for which training programmes have 
to be formulated". 

MinistriesiDepartments should accordingly draw up special 
training programmes including in-service training programmes in 
which neceSGary training could be provided to Scheduled Castel 
Tribe candidates as suggested by the Committee. While drawing 
up the programmes the Ministries!Departments should particu· 
Jarly keep in view the observations Of the Parliamentary Com· 
mittee referred to above. The Training Division of the Depart
ment of Personnel and Administrative Reforms will render 
technical assistance if any needed by the MmistriesiDepartments 
in drawing up the training programmes and would also under
take periodical reviews of such training programmes as and 
when required. 

17.10 Forwarding of applications of Scheduled Castes/ MHA 
Tribe employees. O,M. No. 

1/6/64 
Applications for employment elsewhere of temporary or (SCT) (IJ 

permanent Central Government servants belonging to Scheduled 19·3-64 and 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes should be readily forwarded extept Deptt. 
in very rare cases "·h••e ~ero. mav be compelling grounds of of Per
public interest fer withholding such applications. sonnel 

O.M. No. 
Cases where applications of employees belonging to Sche- 27/4/(ivl 

duled CastesiScheduled Tribes could not be forwarded due to 7o-Ett. 
compelling grounds of public interest, should be reponed within (seT) 
a month to the officer nominated as Liaison Officer in the admi- dated 
nistrative Ministry!Department or in offices under the Head of 2-9·1970. 
Department. · ' 1 '"! MHA 

O.M. No. 
17.11 Retrenchment instructions 54/6/53 

CS(C) 
For purpose of retrenchment instructions, persons are classi· dated 

lied as follows:- 5-9·1958 
read with 

The persom who are not permanent in the grade are divided O.M. No. 
into the following categories:- 10/1/65-

. Estt: (D) 

(A)(i) Those who have been declared quasi-permanent in res· dated 
19·7-65). 

peel of the grade under the C.C.S. CT.S.) Rules or 
other corresponding rules; 

(ii) Persons promoted or tranGferred to the grade who hold 
liens on permanent posts under Government or have 
been declared quasi-permanent in other posts or grades 
and have rendered not less than three years service in 
the grade. 
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(B) Peroons other than those in Category A:

These are sub-divided into two groups:-

(i) those who are educationally qualified for the grade 
~~fst and those who belong to excepted categories; 

(ii) the rest, 

Persons in .each of the groups (i) and (ii) of Category B 
:~:~e are claSSified by the Departmental Promotion Committee6 

(a) Outstanding; 

(b) not outstanding but fit for permanent retention in the 
grade; or 

{c) not fit for permanent retention. 

The following concession is given to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for their retention in the event of retrench
ment-

Instruction 1. "Notwithstanding anything contained in 
retrenchment instruction 3, Scheduled Castes 1 Scheduled Tribes 
employ~s V:ho fall under categories B(i)(a) and B(i)(b) should 
be retamed 1n preference to other persons falling under either of 
these categories till !:hey form such percentage among the direct 
recruits as is prescribed for the representation of the Scheduled 
CastesiTribes. Similar preference should be given to members of 
the Scheduled Castes!Tribes who come under categories (B)(ii) 
(a) and (B) (ii) (b) in relation to others in either of these two 
categories. · 

(b) Nothing in this Instruction will prevent an educationally 
unqualified Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe employee from 
being considered for retention in accordance with retrenchment 
instruction 4 should such consideration be deemed necessary." 

Instruction 8. "Notwithstanding anything contained in retrench
ment instruction 3, in the case of Class III and Class IV grades 
or services to which there is no direct recruitment and to which 
promotions were made on or after 8-11-1963(i) by selection or 
(ii) on the results of competitive examinations limited to de
partmental candidates. ScMduled Castes and Scheduled Triba; 
who fall under categories (B) (i) (a) and (B) (i) (b) shall be re
tained in preference to other persons, falling under either. of 
these categories till the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tnbe 
employees' form' such percentage among the total num!Jer of the 
employees promoted on or afte~ 8-.11-19?3: by selection or on 
the results of competitive exammallons hm1ted to dep~~ent~ 
candidates, as is prescribed in para. 2(2)(a) of Home Mlllmls~rl3s 
Office Memorandum No. li!OI61-Estt.(D) dated 8- • · 
Similar preference should be given to members .of Scb~?uled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes who fall under categones B (u) (a) 
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and B(ii)(b) in relation to others in either of those two catego
ries." 

NOTE: Instruction No. 8 will apply mutatis-mutandis with 
reference to the orders in MHA OM No. 1112167-Estt. 
(C) dated 11-7-1968, 

17.12 Surrender of Surplus Staff MHA 

According to para II(ili) of Ann~xure I to Ministry of Home O.M. No. 
Affairs O.M. No. 3127165-CS II dated 25-2-66, the surplus staff ~J'67• 
as a result of staff assessment studies etc. has to be surrendered d it d 
to the Central (Surplus Staff) Cell of the Department of Per- a e 
sonnel against reduced cadre strength strictly in the reverse order 30-l-67. 
of seniority in the cadre affected. However while declaring sur-
plus in a particular grade in a cadre the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes candidates in that gr~de should not be included 
so long as the total number of Scheduled CastesiScheduled 
Tribes candidates in that grade has not reached the Erescribed 
percentages of reservations for Scheduled CastesiScheduled 
Tribes respectively in the concerned grade in a cadre. 

17.13 Recruitmeni rules 
Deptt. 

The recruitment rules in respect of all serviceslposts witilin of Per
the purview of the reservation orders should COIItain a separate sonnel 
rule on the following lines:- O.M. No. 

S . "N th' . th ati 8/12/71-avzng:- o mg tn ese rules shall ect reserva- Ett 
tions relaxation of age-limit and other concessions required <sCn 
to be provided for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes dated 
and other special categories of persons in accordance with 21.9.71 
the orders issued bv the Central Government from time to and No. 
time in this regard." 36011/9/ 

Such a rule will ordinarily have to be inserted at tile end of 76-Estt. 
the rules unless the draftsman considers any other place to be (SCTJ 
more appropriate in the context of a particular set of rules. dated 

7·3-78 
If ~y provisio~ exists in any recruitment rules regarding 

reservatlons!concesstons whether generally or in regard to age, 
in the case of persons belonging to Scheduled CastesiScheduled 
Tribes etc. inaccordance with the orders issued bv the Ministry 
of Home Affairs, the reference to "the Ministry of Home Aftairs" 
may be replaced by a reference to "the Central Government". 

17.14 Recruitment rules/ regulations fOr examination 
Deptt. 

The provisions in recruitment rules of regulations for exam- c;,: Perl· 
'f 1 •• sonne 

nattons or re axatton tn standards in favour of Scheduled Castes O.M. No. 
Tribes may be worded as follows to incorporate the criterion laid 8/12/71· 

down in MHA O.M. No. 111170-Estt. (SCT) dated 25-7-70, Estt. 
regarding relaxation of standards in favour of candidates belong ~~) 
to these communities; 10·10·71. 
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"Candidates belonging to any of the Scheduled Ca~tes 
or the .scheduled Tribes may, 10 the extent the number of 
vacancies reserved for the Scheduled Castes and the Scher 
duled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes cannot be filled on 
the b~is. of the general standard, be recommended by the 
ComllllSSIOD by a relaxed standard to make up the deficien· 
cy m the reserved quota, subject to the fitness of these 
oan?i.dates f?r selection to the post[service irrespective of 
thetr ranks In the order of merit at the examination. 

The existing provision in the recruitment rulesjregulations 
may be substituted by the above, if necessary. 

If the recruitment is not made through the U.P.S.C. the 
reference to the Commission in the above provision may be 
modified to refer to the competent authority. 

17.15 Intimation about examination for recruitment to be 
given to Pre-exom. Training Centres. 

Pre-examination Training Centres have been set up in various 
States to increase the employment potentialities of Sdleduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes candidates in reserved vacancies 
filled through various competitive examinations. The authorities 
holding the various competitive examinations should inform 
these Pre-Examination Training Centres well in advance of the 
actual date of the examination, the probable number of reserved 
vacancies and the syllabus for and the standard of the examina· 
lion. This would enable the Pre-Examination Training Centres 
to evolve the Scheme of training which will be correlated to such 
examinations and which in turn would lead to improved intake 
of Scheduled CaGtes and Scheduled Tribes candidates against 
reserved vacancies. 

17.16 Roster for direct recruitment made in batches 

Where all appointments through examination for direct 
recruitment cannot be made simultaneously, the correct pro
cedure would be to determine the number of v~cancies to be 
reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled :rnbes separately 
according to the roster in each batch of appomtments and to 
make appointment of the required number of general and Sche
duled Castes[Scheduled Tribes candidates in that batch. 

17.17 Selection of persons for posting abroad 
While it will not be possible to provide for any specific 

norm of relexation in favour of Schedul~ c;astes a~d Schedu)ed 
Tribes employees in the matter of postmg 1n. foreign countnes, 
when a Ministry[Department etc .. makes s~lection of pe!'So~d 
posting in its unit etc. located m. a foreign co~n~ryht t s d 
see that eligible employees belongmg to Sch~d e s es an 
Scheduled Triboo are also considered along With others for, sue~ 
posting. 

• Plea•• see al\er Ghapter 4. 
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17. I 8. Annual Reports of the MinistriesJDepartments Deptt. or 
Person

A note should be included in the Annual Report of the nel & 
Ministry/Department about the activities of the Cell set up A R 0 M 
within the MiniGtryJDepartment under the control of the Liaison No' 27j4' 
Officer to assist the Liaison Officer in the discharge of his duties (i) {70_ 
in respect of matters relating to representation of Scheduled Estt 
Castes and Scheduled Tribe; sh01!ld be in the establishments ( SCT 1 
and services ooder the control of the MinistryJDepartment. a.g_70. 

The statistics relating to representation of Schedule Castes O.M. N. 
and Schedule Tribes should also be incorporated in the annual 36022/5 
reports of the Ministries I Departments. This should include the <•> (16 
information in Appendices 8 and 9 which is required to be E!rtt. 
furnished by the Ministria> I Departments to the Dept!, of Per- ( SCT) 
sonnet & AR in a consolidated form every year, vide para 5.1 dated 

28-f>-76, 

Besides the consolidated information in respect of the Min- and 
istryJDepartment as a whole including all the attached and sub- ~6~3!~i 
ordinate office;, it would be useful to include in the annual 
report information in respect of each omanizationlestablishment ;k~tt. 
under a Head of Department. Similar information in respect of d d 1 
statutory and semi-Government bodies and in respect of public ate 
sector undertakin!!S under the control of the MinistriesiDepan- 7•6-77· 
menlli may also be usefullv included in the annual reports. 

"Please see after coopter 15. 
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Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. S4/6/53·CS(C), dated the 5th September, 19l8 
to all Ministries etc. 

Instructions for Retuncllment 

In supersession of all previous orders on the subject the follo~ing general instruc· 
tions are issued for the reversion/discharge of persons employed m any grade in the 
Central Civil Services Class I, Class II, Class 111, Class IV, whenever such reversion/ 
discharge becomes necessary either because of a reduction in the number of posts or 
other reasons. These instructions will not apply to the organised Services where 
specific instructions for reversion/discharge exist. 

Instruction 1. (a) For the purpo"' of these instructions. a penon is said to be 
"educationally qualified" for a grade when he possesses the minimum educational 
qualification prescribed for direct recruitment to the grade on a permanent basis. For 
grades or posts for which no educational qualification is prescribed, the minimum 
educational qualification required for the next lower grade or post from which pfOo 
,notion is made to that grade or post will be regarded as the prescribed educational 
qualification. 

(b) The following categories of employees are referred to as "'expected cate· 
gories":-

(i) Permanent displa~d Government servants nominated or deemed to havt 
been nominated to the grade by the Transfer Bureaus or the Ministry 
of Home Allain. 

(ii) Persons who hold liens on permanent posts or are quasi-permanent in 
other grades of posts from which promotions or transfen are normally 
permissible to the grade, or persons who are eligible for permanent absoi'P" 
lion in the grade or post as part of a Service Scheme. 

(iii) Persons who have been exempted from the possession of minimum 
educational qualifications with the concurrence of, or in accordance with. 
the instructions issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs. 

lnstrucilon 2. The persons who are not permanent in the grade should be 
divided into the following categories:-

(A) (i) Tho"' who have been declared quasi-permanent in respect of the 
grade under the C.C.S. CT$.) Rules or other corresponding rules; 

(ii) Persollll promoted or transferred to the grade who hold liens on perm.a· 
nent posts under Government or have been declared quasi-permanent 10 
other posts or grades and have rendered not less than three years servict 
in the grade. 

(B) PersollJ other than those in category (A). These should be sub-divided 
into two groups:-

(i) those who are educationally qualified for the grade or post and thOle 
who belong to excepted categories; and 

(II) the rest. 

~ersollJ in each of the groups (i) .and (ii) of categories (B) above should be 
classified by lhe Departmental Promotion Committees as:- ' 

(a) outsi8Jldlng; 

(b) not outltanding but fit for permanent retention In the grade; or 

(e) not ftt for permanent retention. 
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Instruction 3. (a) In the event of retrenchment b · 
grade, II sbould be effected in the following order:- ecommg necessary in the 

Order of Retrenchment Category (Group) Classification vide 
Instruction 2. 

··------------
(I) B (II) (c) 

(li) B (II) (b) 

(Ill) B(ii) (a) 

(;,) B,(l) (c) 

(v) B (I) (b) 

(vi) B(l) (o) 

(vii) A (I) and (II) 
grouped together. 

(b) Within ~acb of the categories from (i) to (vi) mentioned above retrench· 
ment should be tn the reverse order of ranking for seniority in the grado. ' 

.(c) Persons in cate~ories A(i) and (ii) should be taken as a single group and 
their names arranged m the order of precedence for confirmation in tho grade 
Retrenchment of such persons should be effected in tbe reverse order of this rankina:: 

NoTil: The above order of reversion/discharge is not applicable in cases whe'"' 
a systematic effort to get tbe retrenched staff absorbed is coupled wiw 
the process of large scale retrenchment. In sucb cases, retrenchment 
sbould be effected in the order of seniority in the grade I.e. the persons 
higher in the list should be released for absorption elsewhere before 
those who are lower in the list. 

(O.M. No. 10/l/63·Estt.(D) dated 30-11·63). 

Instruction 4. Ministries will have the discretion to exempt from the strict appli· 
cation of Instruction 3 any person belonging to category B(ii) and retain him in 
preference to persons (other than displaced Government scvants) in category B(i) 
provided that:-

(a) be has rendered not less than three years service in the grade or in any 
equivalent grade as defined in Instruction 5 below; and 

(b) his classification according to the last sub-para of Instruction 2 is higher 
than that of the persons in perference to whom be is to be retained. 

Instruction S. Except where a different rule regarding seniority bas been or may 
be prescribed in consultation with this Ministry, seniority for purposes of these 
instructions will be determined in accordance with this Ministry's O.M. No. 9/11/55· 
RPS dated the 22nd December, 1959. 

(O.M. No. 10/IJ63·Estt.(D) dated 30·11·63) 

Instruction 6. Persons recruited direct to a grade may, instead of being dis· 
charged be offered appointment to a lower grade from which promotions are nor
mally ;.ado to the grade. On appointment to the grade, their position in the 
seniority list of the lower grade, should be determined after counting their service 
in the higher grade as service in the lower grade. For purposes of further retrench· 
ment from the lower grade the operations menti'!ned !n lnstructi~ns 2 and. 3 !hould 
be repeated in relation to the lower grade. If 10 sp1te of credit of service m the 
higher grade being given for seniority in the lower grade, the person• conce~ncd 
b....:?me due for retrenchment from the. lower grade also they should not be retaii\Cd 
in service or appointed to the next lower grade. 
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l~~>trrt<IW>n 1. Notwithstanding ;mything contained in Instruc.tion 3 above S.:he· 
duled ClWCOi/Tribes employees ~·ho fall under categor~es ll(t)(a). and B(i)(bJ 
should be retained in preference to other per.;ons t~lltng und~r etl~er or the~ 
categories till they form such percmtage among th~ <ltrect. re.crmts as ts pmcnt..~ 
for the representation of the Scheduled Castes/Tnbes. St~ttlar preference shoulo 
oe given Jo member.; of the Scheduled Castes (fribes who come under caJegorir 
'l(ii)(a) and B(ii)(b) in relation 10 other.; in either of these two categories. 

(b) Nothing in this Instruction will prevent an educationally unqualified. Sl:h~ 
Julcd Caste or Scheduled Tribe employee from betng constdered for retention 11 

a<eordance with Instruction 4 should such consideration be deemed necessary. 

/usrrucriou 8. Notwithstanding anything contained in Instruction 3, .in the '"' 
of Class Ill and Class IV grades or Services to which there is no direct recruitmen 
anu to which promotions were made on or after 8·11·1963 JiJ by selection o 
(ii) on the results of competitive examinations limited to departmental candidat• 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes who fall under categories B(i)(a) aool 
ll(i)(b) shall be retained in preference to other persons falling under either ol 
.hese categories, till the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes employees fonn: 
such percentage among the total number of the employees promoted on or afttr' 
~-11-63 b~ selection ~r on the mulls of competitive examinations limited tol 
departmental candidates, as is prescribed in para 2!2)la) of this Ministry's Olfict 
Memorandum No. l/10/61·Ests.!D), dated 8·11·1953. Similar preference should 
h: civen to member.; of Scheduled Castes ami Scheduled Tribes who fall under 
cate~ori:s D(ii)(al and B!iiJib) in relation to others in either of these too 
cat~.:;ori:!s. 

~linbtry of Homo Al!airs O.M. No. '1/45/6<1·1'\tt.tllJ. J.tled ~lith April. 1961 
to all Ministries etc. 

Sttbjt'Ct:-Gencral principles for determining s~niority or variOU"i a::ategories o! 
persons employed in Central Services. lntcrpt ctallon of-relating to 
Seniority of direct recruus who are confirmed in an order different from 
the original oruer of merit, including those belonging to Scheduled Castes/ 
Tribes. 

The undersigned is directed to invite reference to paragraphs 3 and 4 of th< 
annexure to this Ministry's OHice Memorandum No. 9/ 11/55-RPS uatcd the 2'"' 
Docember, 1959, on the subject no!ed above, which provi~e that permanent officer 
of each grade . shall ~ ranked semo.r to persons who are otliciating in that gra~< 
and that notwtt~standmg thiS provtston the relative seniority of all direct recrutt· 
shall. be determmed by the order of merit in which they are selected for sud 
appmntment, on the recommendations of the Union Public S·rvice Commission o 
other selecting authority, persons appointed as a result of an ~arlier selection heinJ 
'enior to . thos~ app.ointe~ . as a mull. of a subsequent "lection. Enquiries. ha~· 
been recetved m thiS Mtmstry from ttme to lime whether after confirmatton " 
acco~dance with the special repreS!ntation orders Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribe· 
candtdates should be treated senior to other temporarr /O'ticiating omccrs of th• 
grade concerned even. though the latter mtght have b:cn recruited earlier to tha 
grade or secured a htgher order of merit in the same selection than the former. 

2. Ordinarily •. the order. of. confirmation is determined by the position occupie< 
by a candtdate m t~e ment hst. but where a departure is made from the norm• 
rule and _o_ne occupmg a lower. posilion is given pr~fcrenc-: for confirmation. h1 

.wou.ld le~tltn:tately expect excepuonal treatment also in the matter of seniority. I 
ts Wtth thiS v!ew that .• provision has been added to para 4 of the annexure referr« 
to above ":htcb provtdes that where persons recruited/promoted initiallv on a tent 
por~ry. b~tS are confir!"ed subse~uently. in an order dillerent from ihe order o 
ment tnd!cated at the ume ?~ thetr appomtmeot, seniority shall follow the order o 
con.firmatton and not the ortgtnal order of merit. This means ihnt seniority accot11 
pames confirmation. 
--·-----

'O.M. No. 10/f/65-E;tt.ID) uated 19-7-6S.--· --------
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Apart from me. position Slated above, grant of. permanency, following a period 
of tempor~ry. appomtment stands on the same footmg as a permanent appointment 
made ab 1111/ro, and the fact that a person belonging to Scheduled Caste or a Sche· 
duled Trib~ b,ad held. a temporary appointment before he was made permanem 
would not JUstify treatmg brm less favourably than if he had been appointed perma 
nently to a reserved vacancy straightaway. It often happens that a Scheduled Casto 
or a. Scheduled Tribe candidate occupying a lower position in the merit list i> 
appomted permanently to a reserved vacancy, while candidates above him in thr 
merit .list are not appointed . at that time. If such candWates are appointed in the 
followmg year, they are not entitled to higher seniority on the ground that in the 
previou~ year they bad obtained ~ ~~gher po~ition in the merit list. The position is 

>! has10ally dttferent when the tmttal appointments are made from the same list 
and at the same time on a tempo(ary biiSis, and the Scheduled Caste or the Sche: 
duled Tribe employee is, in •Pile of his lower position in the merit list made 
permanent earlier in ae<ordance with the special representation orders. ' 

3. In the light of the position explained above it is clarified that after confirma· 
tion, the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates will rank senior to the tern· 
porary/ofliciating officers of the grade and amongst the permanent officers of that 
grade their seniority will follow the order of their confirmation. It is reque•ted 
that the above clarification may kindly be brought to the notice of all concerned 
in the Ministries including their Atlached and Subordinate Offices for information 
and guidance. 

Ministry of Homo Atlairs O.M. No. 1/6/64-SCf(l), dated 19th Mal'ch, 1964 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subjct·t:-Forwarding of applications for employment elsewhere of Central Govern· 
ment scrvanh belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

The atlcntion of the Ministry of Finance etc. is invited to the instructions con· 
!:lined in this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 130/54-Ests(AH dated 28th 
February, 1955 and No. 28/3/59-Ests(A) dated 15th June, 1959 on the above 
subject (copies attached). These instructions which arc applicable to Central Gov· 
ernment servants other thnn 'Scientific and technical personnel' provide that applica· 
lions for employment elsewhere of temporary or perrnaneryt Central Governm~nt 
servants belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes sho.uld be readtly 
forwarded except in very rare cases where tlu:re may be compellrns grounds of 
public interest for withholding such ~pplicatio~s. The withholding of applicati~ns 
should be the exception rather than the rule to the case of employees, be~~ngmg 
to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes who should be afforded every facrltty to 
improve their prospect~. So fur as 'Scientific and technical personnel' are concerned, 
the instructions as modified in this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 70/1 0/60· 
Ests.(A), dated 9th May, 1960 and No. 70/60/62-Ests.(A), dated 25th February, 
1963 are to be followed. 

2. Since the representation of Sehedul:d Castes and Scheduled Tdhes is. still 
low particularly in higher posts. it is advisable th:.'~ .emplo~ees belongt~g to . Sc~~· 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are afforded factlttte~ to tmp~ove !~err pr~spects. 
The Ministry of Finance etc. are therefore requested kmdly to Issue tnstructtons to 
the authorities concerned to strictly follow the orde.rs .contamed m the Office Memo· 
randa referred to in para 1 above relating to forward•~g of appltcattons for. employ· 
ment elsewhere of employees belonging to Scheduled Cllstcs and Scheduled fnbes. 

3. Ministries may also kindly udvise the Public Sector U~dertakin~s ti[ ""7/ 
Under their control tO follow the above ord~rs l!S !ar. liS possrbl.e CO~S!Sten,t, y Offlll 
the rnnintenance of etliciency. Their unenhon ts mvtted to th!s Mt~rstry s ;ce 
Memorundurn No. S/1/63-SCTI I) dated 4th Murch, 1964 regardmt re~r~~~lto~s 

1°r 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes tn the servtces under l e u rc ec or 
Undert•klnp. 
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Ministry of Home AJiain O.M. No. 16/8(1)/66--Ests.(C), dated 25th January, 1967 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subjeci:-Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services
Administrative inspections-Performance in filling reserved quota-

The Seminar on employment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes held at 
New Delhi in February 1964 under the auspices of the Plannio.tl Commission bad 
'·"<r •lia made the following recommendatio.ns. 

Recommendation No. 20 

"Normal administrative inspections should also give specific attention to the 
performance on the part of the office in filling up the reserved quotas 
and the inspection report should make specific mention of the position 
in this regard." 

In his Report for the year 1963-64, the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes has also invited attention to the above recommendation of . the 
Seminar vide Commissioner's recommendation No. 273. 

2. The above recommendation has been considered in this Ministry and has 
been accepted. Ministry of Finance etc. are, therefore, requested to take necessary 
steps and to issue suitable instructions to the attached and subordinate offices under 
them so as to ensure that the normal administrative inspections which are carried 
out periodically, give an assessment of the performance of the office concerned in 
the matters of strict observance of the orders regarding reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and in filling vacancies reserved for these communities. 
The forms of administrative inspections prescribed, if any, may also be suitably 
amended so as to include columns for giving assessment of the performance of the 
office in the matter referred to above. 

Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 1{1/67 CC, dated 30th January, 1967 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subject:-Central (Surplus Stat!) Cell-Surrender of surplus stat!-Protection to 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes employees. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to para ll(ili) of Annexure I to Ministry 

of Home Affairs O.M. No. 3/27 /65-CS-ll, dated 25-2-66 according to which the 
surplus staff bas to be surrendered to the Central (Surplus Staff) Cell against reduced 
cadre strength strictly in the reverse order of the seniority in the cadre aftecled. 
The question regarding protection to be given to the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes candidates while surrendering the surplus stall to the Cell bas been 
examined and it has now been decided that while declaring surplus in a particular 
grade in a cadre the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes candidales in that grade 
should not be included so long as the total number of S.C./S.T. candidates in that 
grade has not reached the prescribed percentage of reservations for S.C.fS.T. res
pectively in the concerned grade in a cadre. 

The above decision may be communicaled to all concerned. Past cases other· 
wise decided may not be reopened. 

Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 10/28/68-Est.(SCT),' dated 12th September, 
1968 to all Ministries etc. 

Subject:-Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services-Con
firmation of temporary employees. 

As the Ministry of Finance etc. are aware, in posts/servi~ filled by direct 
recruitment, reservation is requirod to be made for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes both at the time of initial appointment on a temporary basis as well as at 
tlY ,;....., of confirmation. In posts filled by promotion, however, there is no ruer· 
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vatiou at the stage of confirmation, vide para 3(4) of this Ministry's O.M. No. 
1/12/67-EsL\C) .dated 11-7-1968. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to ensure 
that tese~ation ~ made for S~heduled Castes. and Scheduled Tribes while making 
confirmauons agamst posts/semces filled by dtrect recruitment. 

2. Since according to the general principles of seniority, as laid down in this 
Ministry's O.M. No. 9/1115.5-RPS dated 22-12-1959, all permanent officers of each 
grade are to be ranked seruor to persons who are officiating in that grade it was 
clarified in O.M. No. 9/45/6()-Estt.(D) dated 2().4-1961 (copy enclosed) that after 
confirmation, the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe officers shall rank senior to 
temporary /officiating officers of the grade and amongst the permanent officers of that 
grade, their seniority will follow the order of their confirmation. The instructions 
in the aforesaid O.M. dated 20-4-1961 are again brought to the notice of the Minis
tries etc. for guidance and strict observance. 

3. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the above instructions to the 
notice of all concerned. 

Ministry of Home Affairs letter No. 21/3 /7Q-Est.(B), da\•d 31-3-70 to the Director, 
National Academy of Administration, Mussoorie, National Police Academy, Abu 

and Secretariat Training School, New Delhi 

I am directed to say that the U.P.s.c. had recommended that Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribe candidates who are selected in the various competitive exami· 
nations do not always come up to the standard prescribed for other candidates in 
such examinations and therefore they have to be. given some extra training to 
:nable them to come up to the standard of other candidates. This matter bas been 
:xamined in the Ministry and a decision has been taken that wherever the Directors 
of the training institutions find any Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates 
not of requisite standard, these candidates may be given the facilities of additional 
tutorial classes in the subjects in which they are lacking. I am, therefore, to request 
that such additional facilities should be provided to the Scheduled Caste and Sche
duled Tribe trainees at your institution wherever necessary. 

The receipt of this letter may kindly be acknowledged. 

Ministry of Home Affairs Q.M. No. 27/2/7()-Est.(SCT), dated 21st April, 1970 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subject:-19th Annual RepoJ:( of the U.P.S.C.-Training and coacbi~g to Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates selected for appomtment by the 
Commission. 

The undersigned is directed to say that the Union. Public Service Commission 
bas recommended in its 19th Annual Repon Inter alra f.!!at Schedul~ Castes ~nd 
Scheduled Tribes candidates who are selected in the vanous compeuuve ~xanun~
tions do not always come up to the standard prescr\bed for other candi~~tes m 
such examinations and, theretore they have to be giVe~ some extra tramrng to 
enable them to come up to the standard of other candrdates. The recommenda-
tion bas been considered in this Ministry. The National Academy of Administra· 
tion Mussoorie the National Police Academy, Abu and the Secretariat Training 
Scb:X,I New D'elhi have been requested that facilities of additional tutorial classes 
should' be provided to the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe trainees at the 
institution in tbe subjects in which they are lacking. A copy of ~etter ~o .. 21(317~ 
Est.( B) dated the 31st March, 1970 addressed to the abo~e ~&~g IDSti~uuons. tS 

enclosed. If any Ministry /Department are running any 1nstt~tton f~r rmparting 
training ro their employees, they may consider issuing similar matrucuons to such 

institutions under them. 
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Dcpnrtment of Personnel O.M. No. Z7/( 4) liii)/70-Esl.l SCTl. dated Znd Scptcnt0,1: 

1970 to all Ministries etc. I 

Srtbiect;-Representation of Scheduled Castes/Tribes on selc.:tion hoard! an1 
departmental comminees-Recommendatton No. 14 and 36 of the Fourtl 
Report of the Committee on Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Schedut01 

Tribes. 

The undersigned is directed to say that the Parlinmentary Commillee on th1 Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes has in its Fourth Report madq 
the following recommendations:-

RecommenJarion No. 14 

.... All Selection Boards or Recrnilmcnt Authorities shou!J' 
include among them at least one Scheduled Castc/Trihe member." 

Recommcrularloll No. 36 

"The Commitee feel that with a view to make these Departmental Com· 
mittees (promotion selection etc.) more repr..,entative a Schedul<d 
Caste/Tribe Officer should also be included in each of these Commitl«l 

set up by various Ministries/Departments/Offices." 
The above recommendations of the Committee have been considered. Depart 

mental Promotion Committees, selection boards or recruiting authorities. arc gen< 
rally constituted with the departmental officers of appropriate status and background 
keeping in view the nature of the post/posts for which recruitm<nt/promoion i 
to be made. It may not, therefore. be always possible to include Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes Officers in them. However, the Ministries /Departments ar 
requested to keep the recommendation of the Committee reproduced above in vi01 
as far as possible while nominating Officers on the Departmental Promotion Com 
mittees, selection boards etc. for recruitment/promotion to posts/servkes under therr •. 

Department of Personnel O.M. No. 27/4(ivJ j70·EsUSCfl. dated 2nd Septemb<r. 
1970 to all Ministries etc. 

Suhierr:-Forwarding of applications of Scheduled Caste/Tribe employees for 
employment elsewhere-Recommendation No. 30 of the Fourth Report 
of the Parliamentary Committee on Welfare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. 

The Parliamentary Committee on Welfare of Scheduled Castes and S.:heduieJ 
Tribes in its Report cited above has recommended as follows:-

Recommerularioll No. 30 (para 2.109) 

"The Committee note that the orders of the Ministry of Home Affair. 
regarding forwarding of application.• of Scheduled Castes and Schedulei 
Tribes provide that applications for employment elsewhere of tempor.rl 
or permanent Central Government servants belonging to Schedul« 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes should be readily forwarded except in ven 
ra_re cns.:s where there. m~y be compelling grounds of public inter•,''· fo1 
Wtthholdrng such apphcauons. The Committee desire that the Mtntstr~ 
of Home Affairs should impress upon the Ministries/Departments of th• 
Government of India that applications for employment elsewhere o 
temporary or permanent Scheduled Caste• and Scheduled Tribes shout• 
be forwarded as matter of course. Instances where the application.' can 
not be forwarded should be referred to the Ministry of Home Affairs." 

I~ this connection attention is invited to the orders in the Ministry of Hom 
, Aff~1rs O,M. No. 1/6/64-S~(I). dated 19·3·1964 (copy enclosed). It has bee 

decided that ~;tSes, where apphcat1ons of employees belonging to Scheduled Caste~ 
~heduled Tnbes could not be, f~rwarded due to compelling grounds of ~ubh 
mterest, should be reported Wllhtn a month to the officer mentioned as Ltat.'iO 
Officer in the administrative Ministry/Department or in offices under the Head c 
DepartmenL ' 
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Department of Personnel O.M. No. ij/12/11-~tt.(SCT), dated 21st September, 1971! 
to ·aU Ministries etc. 

S11bject:-Reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services-pro· 
vbion in the Recruitment Rules. 

Various orders have been issued regarding reservations for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes by the Ministry of Home Affairs/Department of Personnel from 
time to time. The recruitment rules framed for various posts/services which are 
statutory rules, however, do not in some cases contain a reference to the orders 
regarding reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services. The 
question of making a suitable provision in, the recruitment rules in this regard has 
been considered. The recruitment rules in respect of all services fposts within the 
purview of the reservation orders should contain a separate rule on the following 
lines:- · 

"Sm·ittg-Nothing in these. rales shall affect reservations and other conces
sions required to be provided for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
and other special categories of persons in accordance with the orders 
issued by the Central Government from time to time in this regard." 

Such a rule will ordinarily have to be inserted at the end of the rules unless the 
draftsman consider any other place to be more appropriate in the context of a 
particular set of rules. 

2. If any provision exists in any recruitment rules regarding reservations/ 
concessions whether generally or in regard to age, in the case of persons belonging 
to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes etc. in accordance with the orders issued by 
the Ministry of Home Affairs, 'the reference to the Ministry of Home Affatrs may 
be replaced by a reference to the Central Government. 

Department of Personnel O.M. No. ~/12/71-Estt.(SCT), dated 19th October, 1971 
to all Ministries etc. 

S11bjn:t :-Regulations pertaining to the conduct o[ examination for the various 
services--Amendment of the provision for relaxation of standards in the 
case of Scheduled Castes/Tribes candidates. 

Atlention of the Ministry of Finance etc. is invited to Ministry of Home Affairs 
O.M. No. 1/lf7U.Ests.(SCf) dated 25th July, 1970 in which it has been provided 
that in posts/services filled by direct recruitment (whether by examination or other· 
wisel if sufficient number of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates are not 
available on the basis of general standard to fill all the vacancies reserved for 
them candidates belonging to these communities may be selected to fill up the 
remaining vacancies reserved for them Rrovided they are not found unfit for appoint· 
ment to such posts fservices. The various provisions in the Recruitment Rules/ 
Regulations for examination, which provide for relaxation of standards in favour 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, have to be amended to incorpo~ate the 
criterion !aitl down in the aforesaid O.M. of 25th July, 1970 for relaxmg the 
standards. It is therefore, suggested that the existing provisions in the Recruit· 
ment Rules/ Regulations for examinations for relaxation of standards in favour of 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates may be substituted by the followmg:-

"Candidates belonging to any of the Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes 
may, to the cxlent the number of vacancies reserved for the ~cheduled 
Castes and I he Scheduled Tribes. cannot be filled ?n. the basts of the 
general standard. be recommended by the Commtsston by a relaxed 
standards to make up the deficiency in the reserved quota,. subJect to 
the fitness of these candidates for selection to the po!ts/!erv~.ce, trrespec· 
tive of their ranks in the order of mertt at the exammahon. 

If the recruitment is not m•de through the UPSC, the reference to the Com· 
mission in lhe above provision may be modified to refer to the competent authonty. 
Ministry of Finance etc. ~tre requested to take necessury actton to amend the 
Recruitment RulesfRcgulattons :~s stated above wherever necessary. 
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Department of Personnel O.M. No. 1/~/~Ni.s•t.(SCI"), dated 15th November, 1971 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subje.:r:-Arrangements for training of C(ass l Oliicers belonging to the :ichedule< 
Casw and Scheduled Tribes. 

Attention of .M.in.istry of Finance etc. is invited to para 3 of MHA O.M. No. 
IN /O~·J:stqSCT) datea 2oth Marco, 1~7U, in wlllcn it was laid down that &b~ 
doled Castes/:SCheduJed Trioes oll!cers to (.,tass I semce/posts should tle provided 
with more opportunities tor mstitutionat trilllliog and tor auendmg seminars 
symposia/ comorences in order to ilnprove their cnances lor selecuon to tbe bJgner 
c..tegories of posts in Class 1. It was proVIded tnat it snowd oe the special J"C$o 

poD>touity of Ule immediate superiors of these ollicers to gtve them a.dvtce and 
guidance for ilnproving tbe quality ol their work. 

2. The general question of arrangements for training of Class I Officers belong· 
ing to &heduled Castes and &hedwed lrioes has now been considered and it ba:. 
oeen decided to take we following steps:-

(i) More intensive training should be arranged for dire.:tly recruited ClaSs I 
ollicers belonging to &heduled Castes and SchedUled Tribes by the 
Heads of the Training Institutions, wherever nece>sary, along with olher 
ollicers needing such help. 

(ii) Ministries/ Departments should nominate a considerably larger number 
of Scheduled Caste and &heduled lritle officers tor the training pro
grammes run by the var1ous Departments and "fraining insltlutions. 
fney ShOUld lay down a time-limit, say 3 years within which trautlng 
ol such ollicers in appropnate lields snould oe completed. A pllase<l 
programme lor sponsoring sucil ollicers tor traillUlg to the various 
=ututions should be drawn up. The Mioislries/lJepartments should 
identify the training needs of lhe Scheduled (..astc and :icheduled Tribe 
ollicers and then examine to which training programmes Utese olucen 
should be deputed. Special attention may also be patd to lbc 
training or such officers as are selected for promotion by relaxed stan· 
<lards to enaole them to give a good account of tbemselves. The Train

ing Division of tbe Department of Personnel would render all assistance 
in suggesting or even devising suitable programmes, wherever ne.:essa<Y• 

(iii) ln drawing up such training programmes, adequate margin should be 
provided to take in as maoy &heduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
ollicers as are sponsored by lhe Ministries. It would be usefUl to 
earmark 25% of the seats tor ollicers of Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes wherever possible. In case this becomes ditlicult in any 
particular programme, tben such officers could be covered in the next 
course or a special programme may be arranged for wem. 

It would also be useful if ollicers of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
were included in lhe various training programmes abroad. 1t would 
enable lhem I~ broa.d~n their outlook and also build up specialised 
knowled~e. It u; also likely to boost up morale of the ofticers of wesc 
commUD1ttes. 

(iv) While deputing ollicers to training seminars and conferences etc., pr .. 
ference should be given to officers of Scheduled Castes anl Scheduled 
Triba. 

" • .J .... M 

(v) Superiors of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe ollicert should be 
asked to take special care regarding on·tbe-job training of these officers, 
identify areas where special training is considered necessary and take 
appropriate steps for such training in consultation with the Depart· 
ment's Training Co-ordinator and the Training Division of the Depart· 
ment of PenonneL 

.3. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the above decisions to the 
nolice of all concerned and ensure tbat these decisions are implemented carefully 
and expeditiously. 
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Department of Pernonnel O.M. No. 28/8/72-Estt.(SCf) dated 2nd March, 1972 
to all Ministries etc. ' 

Subject:-Vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in posts 
filled through competitive examinations--Procedure for intimation of such 
vacancies to the Pre-Examination Training Centre. 

As the Ministry of Finance etc. are aware, Pre-Examination Training Centres 
have been set up to increase the employment potentialities of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes candidates in the matter of their appointment against vacancies 
filled through various competitive examinations. While the competitive examinations 
to be conducted by the Union Public Service Commission and the Institute of 
Secretariat Training and Management are held at regular intervals, after giving 
due publicity in the newspapern, similar information is not generally available with 
the Pre-Examination Training Centres in respect of the examinations conducted by 
Ministries/offices. In order to draw up and dovetail the training programmes with 
the examinations conducted by the Ministries/offices, it is decided that the authorities 
holding the various competitive examinations should inform the Pre-Examination 
Training Centres (the list of which is enclosed) well in advance of the actual date 
of the examination, the probable number of reserved vacancies. and the syllabus for 
and the standard of, the examination. This would enable the Pre-Examination 
Training Centres to evolve schemes of training which will be correlated to such 
examinations and which in tum would lead to improved intake of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes candidates against reserved vacaQcies. 

2. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring these instruction~ to the 
notice of all appointing authorities under them. 
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ANNEXURE 

List of Pre- Examinaticm trnining Crntres for Sc'><du/ed Ca.</e.l' mcd Scheduled Tribe.r 
ca11didalr-l' 

S. No. State 1Union Territory 

I. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Bihar 

3. Delhi 

4. Haryana 

5. Kerala 

6. Madhya Prade<h . 

7. Mysore 

8. Punjab 

9. Orissa 

10. Urtar PrJdcsh 

II. West Bengal 

12. Gujarat 

------·-
Name and addre<s of the Centre 

State /e~·el Centres 

Pre-Examination Training Centro for Scheduled 
Castes and Schedul'!d Tribes. Banj1ra Hills, 
Road No. 12, fl.vderabacl. 

Pre-Exam. Train:ng Centre, Morabadi Road, 
Ran chi. 

Pre-Exam. Coaching Cent"' for Scheduled Castes, 
D. 61,32 Ramjas Road. Karol Bagh, 
New D:lhi·S. 

Pre-Exam. Trainin~ Centre Govt. Polytechnic, 
Patiala Houso, Am~ala City. 

Pre-Exam. Training C·:ntre for Scheduled Castes 
& Scheduled Tribes, Dewans' Road, Mills 
Lane, Ernakulam, Cochin-16. 

Pre-Exam. Training Centro, Lal Bahadur Shastri 
Institute of Public Administration (Near Old 
Secretariat) Bhopal. 

National College, Basavangudi Bangalore-4. 

Zonal lAS etc. Pre-Exam. Coaching Centre, Arts 
Block, 3, Second Floor, Punjahi University 
Campus. Patiala. 

Pro-Exam. Training Centre for Scheduled Castes 
& Scheduled Tribes, Ravenshaw College, 
Cultack-3. 

Poorva Pariksha Prashikshan Kendra for 
Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes, 8-B. 
Bund Road, Allugunj, Atlahabad·2. 

W. B. C.S. Pre-Exam. Trainin~ Centre, Maulana 
Azad College, Calcutla· I l 

.e-Exam. Training Centre For Scheduled Caste< 
and Scheduled Trib~. 6th Fl~or. District 
Panchayat Building, Lal Darwaja, Ahmedabad. 

All India Centres 

(For lAS etc, ComhinerfCom<J"fitivf f3mmiw.ui·m) 

!. l'Uar Pradesh 

2. Tamil Natlu 

Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes All India 
Services Pre--Examination Training Centre. 
40-D, Motilal Nehru Road, Allahabad University, 
Allahabad. 

Pre-Examination Trainin~ Centre for Scheduled 
Castes & Scl.eJulcd Tribes, 22. M .•J.ll 
Road, We<! C II Nagar, Madra>-35. 
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Department of Personnel & Administrative Reforms O.M. No. l/lj73·Estt.(SCT), 
dated I Oth December, 1973 to all Ministries etc. 

!uhit•ct:-Arrangements for training of Class I officers belonging to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Department's office Memorandum 
~o. 1/9/69-Estt.(SCT) dated the 15th November, 1971. detailing the steps to be 
aken for training of Class I officers belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
frib:s. Among other things, it has been provided in the aforesaid O.M. that Minis· 
des/Departments should nominate a considerably larger number of Scheduled 
:astes and Scheduled Tribes officers for the training programmes run by the various 
Departments and Training Institutions. It has also been stated therein that it would 
,. useful if officers of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes were included in 
he various training programmes abroad. The Office Memorandum also provides 
hat while deputing officers to training, seminars, conferences, etc., preference should 
~ given to ofticers of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. It is now requested 
hat. while nominating officers for training programmes run by the various Depart· 
,,.nts and Training Institutions or for training programmes abroad or for training 
eminars and conferences, the Ministry of Finance; etc., may kindly indicate as to 
vhich of the ofticers nominated belong to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
o that their cases may be duly considered by the appropriate authorities at the 
ime of selection. 

2. Ministry of Finance. etc. are also requested to issue instructions on the above 
ines to lheir Heads of Doparlment, etc., who may be concerned with the sponsoring 
>f candidates for training. so that the cases of Scheduled Castes/Tribes may he 
!uly considered by the appropriate authorities at the time of selection. 

Department of Personnel & Administrative Reforms O.M. No. 16/II74·E.<tt.(SCT). 
dated Rth April. 1974 to all Ministries etc. 

Subjm:-Representntion of Scheduled Castes/Tribes on selection hoards and 
departmental committees. 

The undersianed is directed to refer to this Department's Office Memorandum 
'lo. 27(4)(iii)!70.Estt.(SCT) dated the 2nd September. 1~70 (copy enclosed) on 
the above subject and to say that the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes ~nd 
Scheduled Tribes. has in his Report for the year 1970·71, made the followmg 
recommendation:-

lrcommemlatloa No. 58: 

"It is suggested tho! the Deportment of Personnel ~·¥ .issue clarificatio~ _to 
their orders dated the 2nd Septemb<rr. 1970, enJommg upon .the MmtS· 
tries/Departments to ossociate a suitable Scheduled Caste/Tnbe Officer 

from other Ministries/Departments in the e~ent no S:he
1
duled C~ste/ 

Trihe Officer is availohle for the purpose 10 a parttcu ar MmiStry/ 
Department itself." 

In this connection. attention of the Ministries/Departments is i~~\ted. to ~~~ 
Department's O.M. No. l/9/72·~stt.ID) dated the 29th ~anu~~~totio~ ·c~m;ittee 
II has been stated illln·alra that tn respect ~f a De~art~et~~p should be an officer 
for a Class Ill or Class IV posts, the Ch~trman o bet e f the Committee should 
of a sufficiently high level and one of the me~h 7h 0 one in which promotions 
be an officer from a Department not connecte1 w~ C e ·uee is thus required 
are considered. As one of the. mem/bD. ers ~ .~1 e it i~n~;rified that while nomi· 
to be an officer from another MtntStrv ep~r n1. ' · in terms of the O.M. 
nating ofticers on the Depurtmentul Promotion Commtltees nominatin to the 
dated 2·9·1970 there is no objection, wherever necessaryh ~~her MinistreiD·parl· 
t~lent .possible.' a Scheduled Cnste/Tribe homce~ f~f~:1 :\'~ th~ Ministry JDopariment 
~~nt. 111 the event of 111\C:h an officer not etng .wm • 

;•t•,tr. 
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Department of Personnel & Administrative Reforms O.M. No. 16/4/74-Estt.(SCT), 
dated 18th April, 1974 to all Ministries etc. 

Subject:-Training of Class I Officers belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. . 

The undersigned is directed to say that the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes has made the following recommendation in his report for 
the year 1970-71:-

Recommendation No. 53: 

"It is necessary that the Ministries/Departments should consider the = 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Class I Officers more sym
pathetically for releasing more of them for training and for attending 
seminars/symposia/conferences etc. as provided under the Ministry of 
Home Affairs orders issued in March 1970." 

Orders already exis~ vide the Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 1/9/69-Estt. 
(SCT) dated the 26th March, 1970, read with the Department of Personnel & 
Administrative Reforms O.M. No. 1/9/69-Esll.(SCT), dated the 15th November, 
1971 and O.M. No. 1/1/73-Estt.(SCT), dated the lOth December. 1973, requiting 
Ministries/Departments to release Class I officers belonging to Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes for training and for attending seminars/symposia/conferences 
etc. These instructions are agnin brought to the notice of the Ministries/Deptts. 
who are requested to keep the above reeommendation of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in view and ensure that the cases of Sche· 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes officers are more sympathetically considered while 
nominating officers for training or deputing them for attending seminars, conference/ 
symposia etc. · 

Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. F. 16/1174-Estt.(SCT), dated the 
23rd May, 1975 to all Ministries etc. 

Subieci:-Representation of Scheduled Castes/Tribes on Selection Boards and 
Departmental Promotion Committees. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Department's Office Memorandum 
No. 27(4)(iii)f70-Estt.(SCT), dated the 2nd September 1970 in which the Minis
tries/Departments were requested that while nominating officers on the Departmental 
Promotion Committees, Selection Boards etc. for recruitment/promotion to post!/ 
services under them, they may keep in view, as far as possible, the recommenda· 
lions Nos. 14 and 36 made in this regard by the Parliamentary Committee on the 
Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in its Fourth Report. These 
instructions are once again brought to tbe notice of the MinistriestDepartmenl! etc. 
with the request that they should endeavour to nominate to the maximum extent 
possible, a Scheduled Caste/Tribe officer on the Selection Boards and Departmental 
Promotion Committees constituted for various posts/ services under them. Parti· 
cularly, where a Selection Board or Departmental Promotion Committee hllll to 
make bulk selections for a large number of vacancies say for 30 or more at a time 
no effort should be spared in finding a Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe officer 
for inclusion in the Selection Board/Departmental Promotion Committee. 

2. In regard to the Departmental Promotion Committee for Class III and IV 
posts, besides the above mentioned instructions, attention is also invited to the 

instructions contained in this Department's Office Memorandum No. 16/1/74-Estt. 
(SCT), dated 8th April, 1974 wherein it has been clarified that since one of the 
members of the Departmental Promotion Committee for a Class III or Class IV 
post is required to be an officer from another Ministry/Department, there would be 
no objection to nominate on such a D.P.C. a Scheduled Caste/Tribe officer from 
such other Ministry/Department in the event of such an officer not being available 
in the Ministry /Department itself. 
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Department of Personnel & Administrative Reforms O.M. No. 9/10/72-Estt.(D) 
dated 17th November, 1975 to all Ministries etc. 

St~biect:-Confirmation of Central Government employees-Question whether con
firmation in a grade should be made in accordance with the quotas pres
cribed for the various methods of recruitment laid down in the Recruit· 
ment Rules or on the basis of the seniority list of the grade concerned
Instructions regarding-

As the Ministries/Departments of the Government of India are aware, according 
to para I(A)(d) of Ministry of Home Affairs Office Memorandum No. 1/9/58· 
RPS, dated the 16th May, 1959, if cases of confirmation of direct recruits and 
departmental promotees are referred at the same time to the Departmental Promotion 
Committee. that Committee should be informed of the number of permanent vacan· 
ties available for confirmation of direct recruits and departmental promotees in 
accordance with the quotas prescribed in the recruitment rules to enable that Com· 
mittee to recommend the required number of direct recruits and departmental pro· 
motees separately for each category. In other words, in making confirmation after 
the dale of promulgation of the recruitment rules, it was obligatory to make con· 
firmation strictly in accordance with the quotas prescribed in those rules. Since 
the adoption of the above principle resulted in the upselling of seniority of tho>e 
appointed prior to the promulgation of the recruitment rules, instructions were issued 
subsequently. vide Ministry of Home Affairs Office Memorandum No. 12/10/63-
Esii.(D), dated the 27th December, 1963 that, after promulgation of the recruitment 
rules. confirmations should necessarily take place only in accordance with the quotas 
prescribed in the recruitment rules. but if it was desired to make any departure 
from the prescribed quotas in making confirmations of persons recruited prior to 
the promulgation of the recruitment rules. it would be necessary to incorporate a 
saving provision to that effect in the rules themselves. 

2 Instances have come to the notice of this Department where the confirmation 
of direct recruits and departmental promotees etc. in accordance with the quotas 
prescribed for direct recruitment and promotion in the relevant recruitment rules 
often results in the upselling of their seniority, as determined at the time ~f thm 
initial recruitment/promotion to the grade, when for any reason (e.g. reltrem~nt. 
resignation. death etc.) any direct recruit or a promotee cease~ to .hold the appomt· 
ment in the grade concerned. The question whether confirmatton ·~ a gmde should 
be made in accordance with the quotas prescnbed for the . vanous methods of 
recruitment laid down in the relr.vant recruitment rules or m the. o~der. of the 
seniority of the persons concerned, as reflected in the re_levant. semorlly. l!sl, has 
accordingly been examined in this Department in consultauon wtlh the Mmtsi~Y .of 
Law (Department of Legal Affairs) and it has been de~ided that once the ~emonty 
of various persons appointed to a grade in accordan~e wtlh t~e ~uotas p~escn~ed for 
direct recruitment, promotion etc. has been d~term•~ed_. their con~rmnttons m th~l 
gnde should also be made in the order of their semonty, lfrespecllve of the quo"'" 
pr~scribed for direct recruitment. promotion etc. in the relevant recr~tlment r~ es. 

Th . · d · · ·11 not however effect reservations and other concesstons reqturcd 
as ecasaon wa . . , h d I. d T "be d other snecial cate~ 

to he provided for the Scheduled Castes, Sc e u e n s an 
~ories of persons in accordance with the orders issued by the Central Government 
from time to time in this regard. 

3 These instructions shall come into force with eflect from th: d~~ .~~ i~~~~: 
of this office Memorandum. and the con~rmations ~~:~~i ~h~~e P[~~r pers~ns c~n
of issue of these orders Wtll no~ F' revur,wed.t"o~ bv th~ Departmental Promotion 
cerned might have ~een nppro~e ordcon •hr·~~ tactuaily not been issued. these may 
Commillees hut thelf confirmattons or e~. a • • 
he reviewed in the li~hl of the above dectston. 

4. The Ministries and Departments. of the Govern"!,':t' 
to hring these instructions to the nottce of the allac 
with which they are concerned. 

of India are requested 
and subordinate othces 
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O.J"II1Ill<nl of Pcnonnel .t A.R. O.!d. No. F: _16~32/74-Esu.(SCT), dated ibe 
3td April, 1976 to all MlllUtnC:S etc. 

Subjrcr:-Consideration of casts of Sched~led Caste and Scheduled Tribe employ~ 
while selecting persons for polltlni abroad. 

The undersil!lled is dim:ted to say that the Commissioner for Scheduled Calli! 
.. 1 cJ I"'' 'rno.s has made tbt followil!i .-.commendation in his RePOrt for 

the )'ear.> 1971-73:- · ·.J.I! 

Rtt:ommendatio• No. 85: 

'The claims of the Scheduled Cute and Scheduled Tnbe Government em
pic•- should be considered sympathetically in ca5e of appointmenb 

abroad. to enable them to a.:quire experience of working in the Govem
mem of Indi2 offices in foreign .:ountries. Their slay in a country for a 
couple of years will. by it:s<lf, be a very US<ful e•perienO! for u, 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Government servants and will h<lp 
them a lot in broadeninr their outlook and bringing them up socially 
and economicalh·. The Union O.par1ment of Supply have decided ~ 

give some rtiauiions in standards while considering cases of Scheduled 
Casu: and Scheduled Tnbe emplor= for being posted to the lndil 
supply M""ioos in l.ondon a"d Washington. The Department of Per· 
sonnel and Administrative Reform should take up the matter ~ith othtr 
Ministrie< O.panments coDO!mcd of the Government of India for givin1 
the relaution in mndards in case of Scheduled Caste and Schedulo! 
Tn'be emplo)'ees, while 5electine penon. for postings abroad." 

The recommendation has he<n considered. While it ~ill not be possible to pro1idr 
for any specijic oorm of relaution in favour of Scheduled Caste and Schedulo! 
Tn'be employ"" in this matter. the ulldmi!'fled i5 directed to impress on all tlx 
Ministrie< that whenever they have to post otliO!rs serving under them in unit5 etc. 
located in foreign countries.. the eligible employees belongin~~: to Scheduled Cast~ 
•nd Scheduled Tnbes should also be comidered alongwitb others, for such po~ting 

Depanment of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 36022/S!il/76-Estt.(SCT). dated tlt< 
!Sth May, 1976 to all the Minilrtries etc. 

S"Oj"'r:~lls in the Ministries /Depanments for enforc.ement of the orders repnl· 
lllf resm-ation for Schoctuled Ca<tes and Scheduled Tribes in servie&-
A~Mtie:s of the Cell to be highlighted in the Annual Report of th< 
Mm!'try 10.partmen~ Public See1or Undertakings-Recommendation No 
32 m the 415t report of the Parliamentary Committee on Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

W Jb" nnilmof igned i5 direc1ed to say that tt,e Parliamentary Cemmittee on tlt< 

f •11 m Scheduled Ca<tes and Scheduled Trit>e-1 has in its 41st Report made t1t< 
o 0~1ng J"eCOIJtltleodation:-

RI't:ommmdlllw• No, 32 I para 4.21) 

"'The Com_mitt<e de;ire that the :.:tivities of the Implementation Cell 1hould 
be htghhghted in the Annual Reports of the Mini,tries/Department<i 
PubliC li odertaking5 concerned." 

nectThe above. '~f!lm<ndation has been acc.epted by Government. In thi• 1~ 
E!t~)t':mn " mvued to ~his O.p";rrmenl'• Ollic.e Memorandum No. 27 Jll! · 
T<Q!>e!ted to ~ the 19th Apr~!. 19~9 .'~ which the Miniwy of Finance etc-.~~~ om"" se up a Cell W'.'htn the Mtnt<lry under the direct control of rhe (j~<O 
and Sc~ e!:tr -~ _comphanc.e of the ordm of '""rvarion for s~hedui<d c,"'; 

d ~ n . t<lued from tune to time. In thi1 Department'! Office ~ '· 
~~u~o~o27f4111 17_().f.,tt_.rscn. d>ied the lrd s.~temher, 1970. tho _Reco:; 
Welfare of' Sch~ :'••ned 10 the 4th Report of the Parliamentary Com null~ on 
th• activi!ie~ of J:. Ce~4'~01 and &;h,d•J:ed Trihe<. >tating ;,,.,.alia th>l a ""rn<d 
\fini"ne~'D•p:.rt ' ould be Included in the Annual Report of the con0".,~· • ~ent, ""' al10 hrought to the noti.:e of the Mini,trie</ '•-
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ments for implementation. The . Committee's recommendation io the 41st Repo1 
reproduced above ts now. ~~ought to t~e notice of the Ministries/Departments with 
the. request that the aCIIVJties of the tmplementation Cell should be highlighted in 
!belt Annual Report. 

. 2, It is requested that the Ministry of Finance etc. may please take similar action 
10 respect of Pubhc Sector Undertaking under their control. 

Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 36022/13/76-Estt.(SCT), dated the 
14th September, 1976 to all Ministries etc. 

Subiccr:-Recommendation No. 2 of the Parliamentary Committee on Welfare of 
Sch;d,uled Castes and Scheduled Tribes contained in its 41st Report
Tratntng Programmes for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes candi
dates. 

The undersigned is directed to say that the Parliamentary Committee on the 
Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes has made the followio~ recom• 
mendation in its 41st Report:-

"Recommendarion No. 21 (Para 2.36) 

"The Committee have noted that instructions have been issued to the Minis
tri .. /Departments that, if a requisite number of Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe candidates fulfilling even the relaxed standards are not 
available to fill up the vacancies reserved for them, the authorities should 
select for appointment the best among the Scheduled Cas•es and Sche
duled Tribes fulfilling the minimum educational qualifications prescribed 
for the posiS and give them in-service training within their own offices. 
While the Committee commend the steps taken hy the Government. 
they desire that the outlines of the trninin~ schemes to be formulated 
by the various Ministries and Departments. including the attached and 
subordinate offices. should be clearly deline1ted so that it should be 
possible for the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates to derive 
the maximum advantaJ!e from such training programmes. The para .. 
meters of trainin~ programmes should be periodically examined by th' 
Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms so as fo ensure 
that there is some uniformity in regard to the modalities of training. A 
periodic review of the training programmes should also be conduct•d 

bv the Department of Personnel and Admln.is!rative Reforms. ~· 
Committee hope that while drawin8 up the tratmng sc~emes. the Mt"ts
tries/Departments would take due note of the vacanctes for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes that would arise in the next ~ve years. 
The forward plannin~ to be und,rtaken by the <:;adre R;V!ew Com
mittees should also include the estim,tion of the tob reqUirements for 
which training programmes have to be formulated." 

In this connection, attention is invited to the Minislt'': of Home Affairs o,M 
No. 27/2170·Estt.fSCT) dated 21-4-1970 according to wh1ch. candt.dates belon("~g 
to Scheduled Caste< and Scheduled Trib" who are selected '!'. vanous comP<I!tiV? 
examinations by rela>ed standards should b; ~iven extr~ tr~tmnf to. e;a~letoth;:,; 
to come up to the standard of other candAtdt'· ~t~ntN~ •; 4 /;'?67~~~lEst (SeT) 
instructions contained in Ministrv of Home 111~ • • • -. h · 1 ·, • 
dated 24 9 19iiR which provide that for non·techmcal and Qua<t-tec mea. pos s 1~ 

~ ~ 't t th"rwi'li"' thnn throu(lh a wr11tr,n ~xn'111~ 
Cla;s nr and N filled by direct r•cnt~ m;~ doc· ste!Sch•duled T;ibe can<li·ht•• fot'
nation. if the required number of Sc .e !' e . 'their ems are not avniln~l• to fill 
filling even the relaxed standards admtsstol~. tn ould ;. 1~ct' for noooi"tmcot to the 
the vacancie~ re~erved for them. the a~thS;~·:~ul~rl Caste/Triho candidates fu 1 ~11!n~ 
reserved vncanete~. the he11t ~mon~ t e ri~ed for the p0~t ;1Tld in ordi"r to hn11~ 
the minimum educntional qualtficattons presc f th• oo<t ""rl for th • 

I'd 1 d t th ml"imum standard necemrv or · 1 can< 1 C\tes so se ec:t" o e 
1 • 

;. th• anpointin~ a 11t~ori·t~l\ conc~r:\N 
m i t f fficiencv of adm m<tro ton. · · "' an enance o e h d'd t s within their own o·,.m. 
<hould give in·serviee training to sue can ' a c 

I' tnr Committee on the Welfnre of 
2. Tite recommendation of the • Par '".mt edn: Y Para 1 above has been considerc,\ 

&:hcduletl Castes and Scheduled Tnbes ct e '" 
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ana " nas been accepted by Govt. Ministry of Finance etc. are therefore requested 
to draw up special training programmes including in-service trainin~ progra!"mes in 
which necessary training could be provided to Scheduled Caste (fnbe cand•.d~te~ "' 
suggested by the Committee. While drawing up. the. programmes the. Mmtstnes/ 
Departments are particularly requested to keep m vtew the ob~ervauo~s. ?f the 
Parliamentary Committee referred to in para I above. The Trammg Dtv.'s!on. of 
this Department will render technical assistance; if any needed by the Mtmstnes/ 
Departments in drawing up the training programmes and would also undertake 
periodical reviews of such training programmes as and when reqUired. 

Dept!. of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 36013/I/77·Est.(SCf), dated 7·6·1977 to all 
Ministries/Departments etc. 

Subiect:-Statistical information relating to the representation of Scheduled Caste• 
and Scheduled Tribes-Inclusion in the annual reports of the Ministries/ 
Departments. 

The undersigned is directed to invite attention to this Department's O.M. No. 
27/22/68-Est.(SCT), dated 19th April, 1969 in which the Ministry of Finance etc. 
were requested to set up a Cell within the Ministry under the direct control of the 
Liaison Officer to ensure due compliance of the orders of reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes issued from time to time. In this Department's O.M. 
No. 27/40)/70-Est.(SCT), dated 3rd September, 1970, the Ministry of Finance etc. 
were requested to include in their Annual Report, a note on the activities of the 
Cell. Further, in this Deptt's. O.M. No. 36022/S(il /76-Estt.CSCf), dated 28th 
May, 1976, the recommendation No. 32 in the 41st Report of the Patliamentary 
Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes was brought 
to the notice of the Ministries/Departments with the request that the activities of 
the Implementation Cell should be highlighted in the Annual Reports. 

2. The Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes has made the 
following recommendation in his Report for the year 1973·74:-

"It is necessary that statistices relating to the representation of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in each Ministry/Department should be 
published in ,the annual reports of the MinistriesjDepartments con-
cerned ..... . 

The above recommendation has be:~~ accepted by Government and is brought to 
the notice of the Ministries/Departments for implementation. The statistics relating 
to representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes to be incorporated in 
the annual reports of the Ministries/Departments should include the information in 
Appendices 8 and 9 which is required to be furnished by the Ministries/Depart· 
ments to the Department of Personnel & A.R. in a consolidated form every year. 
The Appendices 8 and 9 relate to the following:-

Appendix 8: Statement showing total number of Government employees and 
the number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes amongst 
them as on 1st January, of the year. 

Appendix 9: Statement showing the particulars of recruitment made during 
the calendar year and the number filled by Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. 

Besides the consolidated information in respect of the Ministry/Department as 
a whole including all its a!lached and subordinate offices. it would be useful to 
include in the annual report information in respect of each organisation/establish· 
ment under a Head of Department. Similar information in respect of statutory and 
semi-Government . h?di7s and in respect of public sector u.ndertakin~s under th~ 
control of the Mtmstnes/Departments may also be useful)y mcluded in the annua1 
reports. 
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Department of Personnel & A.R .. O.M. No. 36011/9/76-EsU.(SC), dated 7·3-1978 
to all Mirnstnes/Departments, etc. 

Subjeci:-Relaxation of age limit for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and 
other categories of persons-Provision in the Recruitment Rules. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Department's O.M. No. 36011/9/76-
Est.(SCl'), dated 14·7·1976 in which· Ministry/Departments etc. were asked to re· 

view ~he Recruitments Rul~s in respect of poSI~ under theJtl .so as to incorporate 
!herem the necessary proviSo relaung to relaxation of age hmlt m the case of candi· 
dates belonging to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and other special categories 
of persons wherever it had not alrea<ly been done. Some Ministries/Departments 
had pointed out that in view of the Saving Clause relating to reservations and other 
concessions for Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and other special categories of 
persons required to be included in the recruitment rules for all posts/services falling 
within the purview of reservation orders, in accordance with the instructions issued 
in O.M. No. 8/12/71·Ests.(SCT), dated 21·9·71, it might not be necessary to have 
a separate proviso relating to relaxation of age limit for Scheduled Castes and Sche· 
duled Tribes etc. in the recruitment rules. This matter has been considered and 
it bas now been decided in modification of the instructions contained in this Depart· 
ment's O.M. No. 36011/9/76-Est.(SCT), dated 14-7·1976 that the Saving Clause 
referred to above as included in the Recruitment Rules would be sufficient and that 

a separate proviso relating to relaxation of age limit need not be incorporated. How· 
ever, the existing Saving clause prescribed in this Department's O.M. No. 8/12/71· 
Ests.tSCT), dated 21·9·71 may be amplified as follows adding the words relaxation 
of age limit' therein:-

"Savillg.-Nothing in these rules shall affect reservations, relaxation of age· 
limit and other concessions required to be provided for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes and other special categories of persons in accord· 
ance with the orders issued by the Central Government from time to 
time in this regard." 

2. The above amplified Saving clause may be included in the ~~cruitment. Rules 
which may be framed hereafter, and also when any of the extstmg RecrUitment 
Rules are to be amended. The various concessions including relaxation of age limit 
admissible to candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and. Scheduled Tnbes and 
other special categoric~ of persons sh~uld always be kept tn vtew by ap~tnttng 
authorities whtle considenng the candidates belongmg to these commumttes. 

Deptt. of Personnel and A.R. O.M. No. 36013/18f77/Est.(SCT), dated 4·9·1978 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subjcci:-Arrangement for training of Grou~. 'A' (Class I) officersN bel
5
o
6
nging .~o 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes recommendallon o. 10 • ooe 
Report of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbe> 
for the year 1973-74. 

The undersigned is directed to say thot the Commissioner .for .scheduled Castr< 
and Scheduled Tribes has made the following recommendallon m hiS Report for tl. 
year 1973-74:-

"Government of India have not yet issued orders prov!ding f?r reserva~?n 
in romolion posts within Class !. Bu< there are mstructtons accor mg 

J~,e~h¥r~b~~·ar~~~~ b~ ~~~:~~er!~tn;i~or~" ~rY~!~~!~~~!~~:~~~\:!ut~3~~ 
trai~ing and fo.r auendmg f semt~a~/;x~r higher calegories of posts. in 
to Improve thetr chances or de~~ \ the instr.ctions regarding drawmg 
Class I. It has been observe t . ~ of Chss I officers belonging to 
up a phased progremme for rmm~g nd' the requirements of com· 
Scheduled Castes and Sched~IIed Tn es ~ted eriod of 3 years as also 
pleting soch a programme wtthm a .s~tgge. iou~ training programmes for 
to earmark 25 per cent of the ;e~td~l~/"bastes and Scheduled Tribes 
Class I officers belonging ~o he c. soirit in which they were ISSued 
have not been implemented tn t e same 
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All MinistriesjDepartmen.IS of the Goverru:tent ~~ lndi~ !Jl"Y· therefore, 
be advised to take spectal measures for tmparttng tratrung to Clw 1 
officers belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes m Vartous 
fields in fulfilment of the instructions already issued by the Govern
men~" 

In this connection, attention of the Ministry of Finance etc. is invited to the 
instructions contained in this Department's O.M. No. 1/9/69-Est.(SCr) dated 15-11· 
71, O.M. No. 1/1/73-Est.(SCT) dated 10-12-73, O.M. No. 16/4/74-Est.(SCT) dated 
18-4-74 regarding arrangement for training of Class I (Group A) officers belonging 
to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Tbe recommendation of the Collllllis· 
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes reproduced above is brought to 
the notice of all Ministries/DepartmeniS and they are requested to keep the same 
in view and take such measures as may be considered necessary towards imparting 
training of Group 'A' (Class 1) officers helonging to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled 
Tribes in various fields in the spirit of the instructions referred to above. 

Department of Personnel and A.R.. O.M. No. 36011/30/81-Estt.(SCT), dated 6-8-81 

Subject:-Applicability of reservation orde!ll at the time of confirmation when the 
mode of direct recruitment has been resorted to due to failure of the 
main mode-Classification regarding. 

The undernigned is directed to refer to the abnve mentioned subject and to say 
thatreference have been received in this Departmnt as to whether reservations for 
SC/ST are to be provided at the time of confirmation when the direct recruitment 
has been resorted to due to the failure of the main mode, i.e. promotion, prescribed 
in tbe recruitment rules. It bas now been decideJ that if the recruitment rules do 
not provide for a specific quota for promotion and direct recruitment respectively 
and direct recruitment is resorted to only when the main mode of promotion fails, 
reservation for SC/ST at the time of confirmation will not apply. The direct recruiiS 
who are appointed due to the 'failing wtlich' clause in the recruitment rules will be 
confirmed according to their seniority in relation to promotees. lt is further clari
lied that though for direct recruitment in such cases, a separate roster has to be 
maintained, the direct recruiiS of this variety will get the benefit of reservation at 
the time of appointment only and not at the time of confirmation. In other case of 
direct recruitment, the reservations for SC/ST have to be provided both at the time 
of appointment as well as confirmation. 

2. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the conteoiS of this O.M. to 
the notice of all their attached and subordinate offices. 

Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 41013/16/80-Estt.(SCf) dated 1()-8-81 

Subiect:-Departmental Promution Committee-Association of an officer belonging 
to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe in, Departmental Promotion Com· 

ruittees. 

The question of providing ade9uat~ safeguards to officers. belonging to Schedu)ed 
Castes/Scheduled Tnbes communtty to the matter of conSideration for promot1on 
came up for discussion at the meeting of the Parliamentary Consultative Committee 
for the Ministry of Home Affairs sometime ago. A point was then made that the 
person representing the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe Community on a Depart
mental Promotions Committee was usually an officer of the Department and hence 
was unable to express his views fearlessly in the presence of his senior officers. It 1 

was, therefore, suggested that this lacuna should be remedied. 

2. This matter has been examined in all its aspects. In the Department of 
Personnel and A.R. Office Memorandum No. 27j4(iii)170-Estt.(SCT) dated the 
2nd September, 1970 and No. !6/1/74-E.,tt.(SCT) dated 23rd May 1975 it has 
been suggested that Ministries/Departments may endeavour to the m~ximu,{. extent 
po>sible, to nominate •. Scheduled .Caste/Sche~uled Tribe officer while constitutins 
the Depanment Promotions Committee, Select1on Boards etc. for recrruitment/ 
promotions to posiS/services under them. Particularly where a Selection Board or 
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a Departmental Promotions Committee has to make bulk selections for a large 
~umbe~ of vacancies say, for thirty or more. at a time, no effort should be spared 
m fiodmg a Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tnbe officer for inclusion in the Selection 
Board/Departmental Promotions Committee. According to the Department of Per
sonnel &: A.R. Office Memorandum No. 1/9/72-Estt,(DJ dated the 29th January 
1973 in respect of a Departmental Promotions Committee for a Group C or Group D 

post, one of the members of the Committee should be an officer from a Department 
not connected wilh lbe one in which promotions are considered. It has been pro
vided in lhe Department of Personnel &: A.R. O.M. No. 16/1/74-Estt.(SCT) dated 
lhe 8th April, .1974 lbat in lhe event of a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe Officer 
not being available in lhe Ministry /Department itself for nomination in lbe Depart· 
mental Promotions Committee, lhere is no objection to nominating, to the extent 
possible, a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe officer from another Ministry/Depart
ment. 

3. Having regard to lhe point made in the Consultative Committee for the 
Ministry of Home Affairs, it has now been decided lbat in cases where an outside 
representative is inducted a.\ a member of a Departmental Promotions Committee, 
he should invariably be an officer belonging to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
community ..and only where this is impracticable, should an officer belonging to 
Scheduled Caste jScheduled Tribe from the same Department be nominated to tho 
DPC. In lbe even of an officer belonging to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe not 
being available for nomination to the DPC, either from outside organisations or 
from the same department, an endorsement to this effect should be obtained before 
holding the meeting of the DPC from the liaison officer of the Miniotry/Departmenl/ 
Office concerned with the DPC to the effect that all efforts have been made to find 
a Scheduled ~tejScheduled Tribe officer for the DPC, but with no success. 

4. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to ensure compliance of these iru;truc· 
tions and also bring it to the notice of aU its attached and subordinate oflkes lor 

strict compliance. 



CHAPTER 18 

POWERS OF THE COMMJSSIONER FOR SCHEDULED CASTES AND 

SCHEDUI.ED TRIBES TO CALL FOR FILES AND RECORDS AND 

REI•RESENTATIONS FROM ScHEDULED C.<~.STBS AND ScHEDULED 

TRIBES EMPLOYEES TO HIM AND INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING 

SPEEDY ACTION ON HIS REPORTS, COMMUNICATIONS, ETC, 

18.1 The Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
TribeG has been appointed under Article 338 of the Constitution 
to investigate all matters relating to the safeguards provided for 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the Constitution 
and report to the President upon the working of these safe
guard5. 

1•8.2 In regard to the question whether the Commissioner MHA 
can call for the original records and files in specific cases where 0 M N 0 
complaints have been made to him and whether Scheduled 8:2.69 · 
Castes and Scheduled Tribw Goverlll!lent servants can write to SCT(I) 
him direct bringing their grievances to his notice, i\ has been dated 
decided as folTows:....:. t-10-74 

(a) Files relating to the apopintment of candidates belong- ~n~ M:oA 
ing .to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled TribeG 17016111' 
agamst the reserved quota should, On demand, be 76 
made available to the Commissioner for Scheduled SCT (!) 
Castes and Scheduled TnbeG. dated 

(b) In all other casw, comprehensive notes explaining tlie~ 8-4-76. 
position mav be furnished to him; 

(c) Should the Commissioner have arcy reservations or 
doubts in regard to the explanations given, the" mat
ter may be referred to the Home Secretary, who will 
go through the ori~l records and answer the queries 
by the Commissioner; where pJssible he will also send 
the record with the reply; and 

(d) Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Government em· 
ployees may be permitted to write to the Commis· 
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
direct on matters relating to appointments against 
the reserved quota. It is not necessary for the S~he
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Government emp
loyees to seek prior permission of the concerned 
administrative Ministry /Department for sending his 
representation to the Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
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NoTE The expression "reserved quota" will include 
matters relating to confirmation, promotion 
grant of other concessions allowed to Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe employees by the 
Department of Personnel and Administrative 
Reforms from time to time. 

18.3 Ministries/Departments and particularly, the Liaison 
Officers should ensure the extension of necessary assistance to 
the Commissioner {or investigation of complaints received by 
the latter in service matters. The communications received 
from him calling for facts, comments. etc, in respect of repre
sentations on service matters made by individuals to him should 
be replied to expeditiously. 

18.4 Ministries/Departments should extend necessary assis
tance required by the Commissioner for conducting special 
studies of the rosters maintained and of implementation of 
other orders regarding reservation for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes by any appointing authority under their 
administrative control, The Jollow-up.action on the reports/ 
recommendations made by the Commissioner after such studies, 
should be completed and action taken reported to the Commt~
sioner's office within six months. Where for any reason, It 
is not possible for any Ministry to adhere to this time schedule, 
the reasons therefor should be communicated to the Commis
sioner before the expiry of six months indicating the details of 
the action already taken and also the probable time that wo11ld 
be further needed by them to send their final replies reports. 
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Ministry of Howe AJlairs O.M. No. 8/2/69-(SCT) (l) dateu Jot October, 1974 
to all Mini.stries etc. 

oubjccl :-Q~estion whether the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
1 nbes can call for original records and files in specific cases where com
plaints have been made to him and whether Scheduled Castes and Sche· 
duled Tribes Goverrunent servants can write to him direct. 

The Commissioner for Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes has been appointed 
under article 338 of the Constitution to investigate all matters relating to the 
safeguards provided for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the Constitu· 
tioa and report to the President upon the working of these safegUards. In regard 
w the safeguards relating to the appointment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduleu 
TribeS to services and posts, the Commissioner had raised the following two ques
uons:- . M -t~ 

(i) Whether he can call for the original records and files in specific cases 
where complaints have been made to him so that he can satisfy himself 
that the safeguards provided for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the Constitution ljave not been violated; and 

(ii) Whether Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Government servants can 
write to him direct bringing their grievances to his notice. 

2. Occasions for consulting the original files of the Ministries or Departments 
by the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes would probably 
be few and far between as usually the full facts of the cases are furnished to the Com· 
missioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes whenever enquiries are made 
by him in such matters. However, there may be cases where the Commissioner 
might require to see the original records. and files in order to satisfy himsdf that 
no injustice has been done. There may, 10 general, be no diJiiculty Ill making hies 
available to him, but in some cases, it may not be possible to show him the files 
for reasnll.'l of pubUc security etc. 

3. Taking all aspects into . consideration and i~ the Hght of the advice given 
by the Committee of Sccretanes on Internal AJ!rurs which bas been appro~ed oy 
the High Power Committee set up by the Department of Personnel & Adrruntstra· 
tive Reforms, it bas been decided as follows:-

(a) Files relating to the appointment of candidates belonging to the Scbe· 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes against the reserved quota should, on 
demand be made available to the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes; . 

(b) In all other cases, comprehensive notes e~plaining position mny be 
furnished to him: 

(c) Should the Conunis~iooer have any reservations or doubts in regard to 
the explanations given, the matter may be referred to the Home Secretary, 
who will go through the original records and answer the quenes ,bY the 
Commissioner; where possible, he will also send the record wtth the 

reply; and 
S h duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Government employees may be 

(d) p~r~iued to wcite to the Commissione,r for Schcd~led Castes an~ Scht 
du!J!d Tribes direct on matters relating to appotntmcnts ngatnst t c 
reserved quota. 

.. .11 · Jude molten; relating to confirmation, 
4. The expression "reserved q~~ta Wtlo~~~ to S~heduled Caste and Scheduled 

promotion, grant of other concess:o1 ~~rsonoel & Administrative Reforms from 
Tribe employees by the Dcpartmcn ° 
time to time. 

. dl b brought to the notice of all the •oncerned 
S. These decisions may ktn Y 0 

authorities. 
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Ministry of Home Atla.in; O.M. No. 17016/li76·SCf(l), dated 8th April, 1976 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subject:-Question whether the Commissioner for Scheduled Caste~ and Scheduled 
Tribes can call for original records and files in specific cases where 
complaints have been made to him and whether Scheduled Cli$te and 
Scheduled Tribe servants can write to him direct. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Ministry Office Memorandum No. 
8/2/69-SCf(l), dated 1-10-1974 on the above subject address.ed t<? .all MinistriC>/ 
Departments of the Govermnent of India and to say that thts Mtmstry had been 
receiving requests for clarification whether the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tuoe 
Govermneni employees may be permitled to write to the Commissioner for Sche· 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes direct on matters relating to appointments agamst 
the reserved quota without seeking prior permission from the Departments con
cerned. It is clarified for geneml information that in such cases it is not necessary 
for the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Government employees to seek prio; 
permission of the concerned administrative Ministries/ Depanments of the Govern· 
ment of India for sending their represrntations to the Commissioner for Scheduied 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes direct. 

Deptt. of Personnel and A.R. O.M. No. 36024/1/78-Estt.(SCT} dated 27-6-78 
to all Ministries etc. 

Subject:-Follow up action on (i) special studies of offices/organisations under· 
taken and (ii) complaints received by tho Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in service matters. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the instructions contained in the Ministry 
of Home Affairs O.M. No. 16/8/69-Estt.(SCf), dated 27-4-1970 in which the Minis· 
triesfDepanments were requested to ask the Liaison Officers nominated in Ministries/ 
Departments and in offices under the Heads of Departments for work relating to 
representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes to note the recommen
dation of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes that the 
Liaison Officers shouW ensure extension of necessary assistance to the Commissionor 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the investigation of complaints 
received by the latter in regard to service matters. These instructions are again 
brought to the notice of the Ministries/Departments, and they are requested to 
ensure that whenever any cases of individual representations relating to scrvie< 
matters are referred by the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes to them calling for facts, comments etc., necessary action is taken to ;end 
reply/report to the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes as 
expeditiously as possible. 

2. Special studies of rosters maintained and of implementation of other orders 
regarding reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in certain offices/ 
organisation are also undertaken by the organisation of the Commissioner for 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes from tim~ to time. Ministries/Departments 
are requested to extend asststance to the CommiSSIOned when such studies are made, 
and also take follow up action on the St~dr reports, as expeditiously as posSI~io. 
Actton taken on the reports may also be tnllmated to the Commissioner for Sche· 
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes whenever required. 

Dept!. of Personnel and A.R. O.M. No. 36024/1178-Estt.(SCfJ dated the 2Ulh 
February, 1979 to all the Ministries etc. ' 

Suhject:-Follow-up action in (i) special studies of offices/organisations under· 
taken and (ii} complaints received by the Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Service matters. 

The undersigned is directed to invite a reference to this Department's Offi:;;, 
Memorandum No. 36024/1178-Estt.(SCT) dated the 27th June, 1978 in which 
the Ministries/Departments etc. were requested to extend necessary assist~nce to the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and SCheduled Tribes in connection with the 
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Special Sludies of roslers mainlained and implemenlalion of olher orders regarding 
reservalion for Scheduled Casles and Scheduled Tribes uoderlaken by lhe Organisa· 
lion of lhe Commissioner for Scheduled Casles and Scheduled Tribes and also to 
reporls on follow-up aclion on such studies to him and also send replies to rofcr
ences made by him as expeditiously as possible. While there is no . doubl I hat I he 
Ministries/Departments would be taking ali necessary steps to send reporls en 
follow-up aclion on lhe Commissioner's study reports and altend to his other refer
ence with due care and promptitude, it has been felt necessary that a speci!ic time
limit should be laid down within w~ich the Minislries should complete the neces
sary follow-up action on the Study reporls/suggestions made by the Commissioner 
and furnish action taken slatements to him. Afler a careful consideration it h&s 
been decided that the necessary follow-up aclion should be completed and action 
taken reported to the Commissioner witlli11 six momhs, and where for any reasons 
it is not possible for the Ministries /Departments to adhere to this time schedule, 
the reasons therefor should be communicated to the Commissioner before tho 
expiry of 6 months, indicating the details of the action already taken and also the 
probable time that would be further needed by them to send their final replies/re
ports. 

3. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring the above instructions to th' 
notice of all the concerned aulhorities. 



CHAPTER !9 

RESERVAnONS FOR SCHEDULED CASTES AND SCHEDULED 
TRIBES IN THE SERVICES UNDER THE PUBLIC $ECTOR UNDER• 
TAKINGS, STATUTORY AND SEMI• GOVERNMENT BODIES A.'ID 
VoLUNTARY AGENCIES RECEIVING GRANTS IN AID fROM nm 

GOVERNMENT 

19 .I The various instructions given in this Brochure relate 
to reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
posts/services under the Government. The Public Sector Un· 
dertaking;;, Statutory and Semi-Government Bodies etc. under 
the control of the Government, have also been asked to make 
reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in their 
services on the lines of the ·reservations in services under Gov
ernment by separate instructions as mentioned in the following 
paragraphs. 

I 9.2 P1;blic Sector Undertakings 

In Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 511/63 SCT (I) 
dated 4-3-64, Ministries were requested to issue suitable ins
tructions to the public sector undertakings under their control 
to make reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribrs in their services on the lines of the reservations in Cent
raJ Government services. 

The Bureau of Public Enterprises, Ministry of Finance has 
since arranged for issue to the various public sector undertak
ings, suitable directives through the administrative Ministries 
concerned for making reservations fm Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in their services. The directive and supple
mentary directives were 1orwarded by the Bureau of Public 
Enterprises to the administrative Ministries for issue to the 
Public Undertakings with the following O.Ms:-

O.M. No. 2(115)/68 BPE(GM) dated 18·9-1969. 
O.M. No. 2(115)/68 BPE (GM) dated 17·12-1970. 

O.M. No. 6/1/73 BPE (!C) d~ted 10-5-1974. 
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19.3 Statutory and Semi-Government Bodies 

Autonomous bodies such as statutory and semi-Government 
bodies which are under the control of the Government should 
also make reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in their services on the lines of the reservations in the 
services under Government vide instructions issued in Ministry 
of Home Affairs O.M. No. 16/2154-SCT dated 23-11-1954 
read with O.M. No. 17/4/69-B;tt. (SCf) dated 3-2-1970. 

19.4 Autonomous Bodies/Institutions including Municipal 
CorporaJions, Cooperative Institutions, Universities etc. 

Suitable action should be taken by the Ministries/Depart
ments concerned under advice to Mioistrv of Home Affairs to 
provide for reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the services of the autonomous bodies/institutions 
which are receiving grants-in-aid from the Government of 
India by making suitable provision in the relevant statutes or 
in the Articles of Association of. the respective bodies. 

19.5 Voluntary Agencies Receiving Grants in Aid from the 
Government. 

A clause providing for reservations beine made in _ favour 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the services under 
the voluntary agencies should be included in t~e term~ and 
conditions under which such voluntary agenctes/orgarusahons 
etc. are given grants-in-aid by Government, somewhat on the 
following Jines:-

" ..... , .. (Name of Organisation/ Agency etc.) 
agrees to make reservations for Sched_uled Castes a~d 
Schedu~ed Tribes in the Posts/servtces under tts 
control on the lines indicated bv the Government of 
India." 

Such voluntary agencies etc. would be re~uired to follow 
the broad features of the Gcheme of reservahons. 

(ii) The Ministries/Departments should insist on the above 
provisions relatin2 to reservations for Scheduled Caste~ and 
Scheduled Tribes being followed bv the volu,ntar:v agenctes etc. 
as a pre-condition to the sanction of grants-m-atd to the agen-
cies where; 

(a) the recepient body employees more than 20 p~rsons 
a re Jar basis and at least 50 per c~nt ?f us re· 

~~rring ~xpenditure is met from grants-m-atd from 
Central Government; and . . 

(b) th body is a registered society or a cooperative ms
tit~tion and is in receipt of a general purpose annual 

. 'd f Rs 2 lakhs and above from the Con· grant·tn·aJ o . . 
solidated Fund of Indta, 
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(iii) The above decisions should be kept in view while 
sanctioning grants-in-aid to various voluntary agencies and the 
progress made by such agencies in employing Scheduled Castes 
and ·Scheduled Tribes candidates in their services should also 
be kept in view bv the administrative Ministries/DepartmeQ,ts 
while sanctioning future grants to them. The voluntary agen
cies etc. should also be informed that the progress in respect to 
the employment by them of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the services under them would be taken into account 
by Government while sanctioning future grants-in-aid to them. 
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Ministry of Home Affairs O.M, No. 16/l/54-SCT, dated 23rd November, 1954 

Subjm:-Application of the Communal Representation Order to Statutory Bodies. 

The undmigned is directed to invite a reference to para S of Section IX of the 
Report of the Commissioner. for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes for the 
year 1952 in which it was recommende.:l that the Statutory Bodies attached to the 
various Ministries of the Government of India should be requested to observe the 
orders regarding r~servation of vacancies for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
(contained in the Ministry of Home Affairs Resolution No. 42/2lj49-NGS, dated 
13th September, 1950) while recruiting staff in their offices. 

2. In order to find out whether any Statutory Bodies were not observing the 
reservation orders, the Ministries were reque.<ted to furnish inrer alia a list of Statu· 
tory Bodies under their administrative control which were following those orders 
Vide this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 28/9/54-SCT dated 20th July, 1954. 
Replies to that office memorandum are not yet complete, but the information fur· 
nished by the Ministries from whom replies' have been received so far indicates that 
while some of the Statutory Bodies are following the reservation orders, other are 
not doing so. The recommendation referred to in the preceding paragraph needs 
to be examined in relation to those Statutory Bodies which are not following the 
reservation orders. 

3. Mter careful consideration, the Ministry of Home Affairs have agreed in 
principle that the reservation orders should also apply to the Statutory Bodies whkh 
are not following them now. It is, however. for examination in each case, on the 
basis of the relevant statute, whether the Government of India can pass an order 
directing that reservation order.; would apply to the Statutory Body concerned. If 
the statute does not permit of such direction by Government, the only course would 
be to bring the policy of Government in the matter to the notice of the Statutorr 
authority and suggest that they should make suitable rules, or amendments to their 
existing rules in accordance with this policy. 

4. The undersi~ned is accordingly to request the Ministry of Finance etc. to 
examine, in respect of each of the Statutory Bodies attached to them or under their 
administrative control which are not following the reservation orders, the question 
whether the reservation orders can be extended formally to those Bodies, or whether 
they should merely be recommended to them for adoption. The result of sudt 
examination and the action taken in the matter may be communicated to lhe Minisiry 
of Home Affairs as early as possible. 

S. The Ministry of Finance etc. are also requested to ask the Statutory Bodies 
attached to them to furnish the communal returns in the manner prescribed in this 
Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 42/21/49-NGS, dated 28th January, 1952, 
Such returns should he forwarded to this Ministry along with the returns relating 
to the Ministry of Finance etc. and their attached and subordinate offices. Tho 
information relating to Statutory Bodies should not. however. be included in the 
consolidated statements of the returns. 

Mini\try of Home Affairs O.M. No. S/1/63-SCT(I) dated 4th Murch, 1964 to all 
Mlnl<lrles etc. 

Suhject:-Reservatiorts for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the service• 
under the Public Sector Undertakings. 

In Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. Sll3/51i-SCTII). dated 14th November. 
1956 and 5/13/56-SCT(J). dated 5th September. 1957 (copies enclosed), Ministries 
were requested to issue instructions to the Public Sector Undertakings under their 
control to observe the orders regarding representation of Scheduled Castes and 
Scneduled Tribe< in Government services, as far as po"ihle consistently with the 
maintenance of efficiencv. It has, however. come to the notice that In some of the 
Public Sector Undertakin~s. due representation is still not being ~iven to Scheduled 
Calle<~ and Scheduled Tribes. The question of employment of Scheduled Ca•''' 
and Scheduled Tribes recently came up for consideration before the Central A·h•i<o"'l 
Board for Harijan Welfare and the membe111 were assured that action would ue 
taken to see that these Undertakings ~ave as much benefit as possible to the Schc· 
•luloo Caste• ""'I Scheduled Tribes. The workinp Group on the Welfare of Back· 
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ward Classes in the 4th Plan have also recommended inler•alia reservations for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in appointments in Public Sector Under· 
takings. Taking into consideration all relevant factors and the growing oppnrtuni. 
ties of employment in the Public Sector, it is important that, as in the case of 
employment in public services, the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes should 
be given fair share of appointments in Public Sector Undertakings also. 

2. Ministries are accordingly requested to issue suitable instructions to the 
Undertakings under their control to make reservation for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in their services on the lines of the reservations in Central Govern. 
men! services. It may be explained to the Undertakings that reservations for Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are subject to availability of' suitable candidates 
of the respective class, and in case of non-availability of •uch suitable candidates 
for any reserved posts, such posts can be treated as unreserved and filled by others. 
Cases, ii any, where a Public Sector Undertaking finds difficulty in implementing the 
reservation orders wholly or even partly, may be further examined by the Ministry 
concerned in consultation with this Ministry. 

3. The Undertakings may also be instructed to furnish to this Ministry and to 
the administrative Ministry by 1st March every year, annual returns in the forms 
given in Appendices I and II enclosed. In some Undertakings, the classification of 
posts may not be identical or similar to that in vogue in the Central Government 
service. In such cases, for the purpose of maintaining rosters and furnishing Ute 
returns, the posts may be treated as Cia." I, ll, Ill and IV, as follows:-

Posts carrying a pay or a scale of pay with a maximum of not les• than 
Rs. 950. Class I 

Posts carrying a pay or a scale of puy with a maximum of not less tha~ 
Rs. 57$ but less than Rs. QSO. Class II 

Po,ts carrying a pay or scale of pay wfth lt maximum of over Rs. ll 0 but 
less than Rs. 575. Class Ill 

Posts carrying a pay or a scale of pay the maximum of which is Rs. 110 or 
le.,. Class IV 

4. Copies of instructions issued to Pubtic Sector Undertak,in.gs in pursuance of 
paragraphs 2 and 3 above may kindly be endorsed to thts MmiStry. 

Mlni;1ry of Home Affairs 0.1\L No. 17/4/69-(SCT~ dated 3rd February, 1970 to 
all Minb1ries ete. 

C d S h d I d Tribes in the services S11h/cct:-Reservation for Scheduled. a.stes an c e u e 
under the autonomous bod1es. 

In the Ministry of Home Affairs Office Me~~randum No. 16IJI.S4·r£· da~~j 
23rd November, 1954, it was stated that ~~atro~;·~~r 0J,~~~:/c~~5 :n/~he
in principle that the orders regarding res d' The Ministries were requested 
duled fribes should also apply tf ~~·~1\0~% r~~.,~:iion orders if the relevant ~tatu!e 
to dlfcct the Statutory B~1d1es I? 0 .0 Th were also requested to examme tn 
ptrmitted of such direct1on bemg ~~~~;; atta~~ed 10 ;h~m or under their admi~is· 
respect of each of the Statutory h f II ving the reservation orders, the question 
trative control whic.h were not t ,"? 0 0

', to the;e bodies. In this Ministry's 
of formally e~tendmg the rescr~a~lon or~c7 4th March 1974 the Ministries were 
Office Mcmor.andu~ No. ~/l/63·S~TI~/ ~~~.'Sector Undc;takin~ under. their ~ntrul 
requested to ~~sue mstruct1ons to J C ;1 . and Sch··duled Tribes in thetr serv1ces on 
to make reservation for ~chcd!tlc as :~t;al Govc~nment services. As a result of 
the lines of the reservations m the Cc 1 f the Public sector Undertaktngs and 
these instruction• and follow-up "~10d~· m~s veo now aureed to make reservation for 
Statutory nnd Semi-Government T \ 1

" in a their services. 
Scheduled Castes nnd Scheduled 11 " . h . 'ts D 0 letter 

. . Ministry of Fmance, as m I . • • • 
2. The Bureau of Pubhc Enterpnscs, b !969 communicated to the M1ms· 

No. 2(115)/68-BPE(GM) dnt~d ld8th ~htcnPu~iic Enierprises on tbe subject. The 
tries n draft directive to be tssuc to 0 
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Directive would cover bodies formed under a Statute and Companies registered under 
the Companies Act over which Government exercises control. Apart from such 
statutory bodies and public enterprises, there are various autonomous bo.dies o~er 
which control is exercised by Government. For instance, there are bodtes whtch 
are registered \tnder the Societies Registration Act and other institutions controlled 
by Government It is necessary that the orders regarding reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes should be followed in all aspects by such autonomous 
bodies also. Ministry of Education and Youth Services etc. are, therefore, requested 
to issue instructions to the autonomous bodies under their control to make reserva· 
lions for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in their services according to the 
scheme in the Annexure. 

3. Copies of the instructions issued to the autonomous bodies in pursuance ol 
para 2 above may please be endorsed to this Ministry also. 

Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 39/40174.SCI(I) dated 30th September 1974 
to all Ministries etc. 

Sub;ect:-Reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in autonomous 
bodies/institutions. 

The undersigned is directed to say that a suggestion was received from the 
Commissione~ for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes that autonomous bo~ies, 
including Municipal Corporations, Co-operative institutions. Universities, etc. shou:d 
be asked to make reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 
matter of employment in services under their control. He also suggested that if 
the word '"State" occurring in Article 12 of the Constitution did not cover these 
bodies, the Constitution should be amended suitably. 

2. The question was considered in consultation with the Ministry of Law and 
Justice with particular reference to the interpretation or the word "State" occurring 
in Article 12 of the Constitution. The opinion of the Ministry ol Law was that 
the word "State" in this article of the Constitution while covering the Municipal 
Corporations would not cover the other autonomous bodies. Co-operative Jn,titu· 
tions, Universities, etc. bul it was not necessary to amend Ute Constitution as the: 
purpose of making reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in such 
bodies could be achieved by making suitable provision in the relevant statutes or in 
the Articles of Association etc. 

3. It is, therefore. requested that suitable action may kindly be taken under 
advice to this Ministry to provide reservations for Soheduled Castes and Schedul•d 
Tribes in the services of the autonomous bodieili/institutions which are receiving 
grant·in·aid from the Government of India by making suitable provi•ion in the 
relevant statutes or in the Articles of the respective bodies. 

Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms O.M. No. 27 J12/73·Estt. 
(SCT), dated 7th October 1974 to all Ministries etc. 

Sub/eci;-Reservation of vacancies for Sohedulcd Castes and Soheduled Tribe; in 
the Service.< and posts under the voluntary agencies receiving gran~<·itl· 
aid from the Government. 

The policy of the Government of India has been to ensure that adequate repre· 
sentation is available to members of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 

posts and services under Government. As a further extension of this policy, the 
Ministries/Departments administratively concerned with the public sector under· 
takings have also been asked by the Bureau of Public Enterprises to issue sui:able 
directives to the public undertakings ""der their control to provide for reservation 
for Soheduled Castes and Sohedulcd Tribes in the services under the public under· 
takings, on the pattern of the schcm' of reservations under Government. 

2. The question of providing adequate representation to the Scheduled Caste• 
and Soheduled Tribes in the services and posts under the control of voluntary agencic.• 
or organisatiotts which receive grants·in·aid from Government has been under con· 
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sideratio?. of Government fm some ti!"•· The matter was also discussed at tho 
l~st .mee.tn~ of the Htg~ Powe~ !=ommtttee held on the 9th April, 1974, under the 
l:ha~r~mnshtp of the Pnme Mtmster, to revtew the performance in the matter ot 
Ncruhm:nt of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates to posts under Guvt. 
etc. It has now been dectded that all the Ministries/ Departments should include' 
J suitabl.e clause in th~ terms and ~nditions under which the voluntary agencies/ 
organtsallons, etc. are gtven grants-m~atd by Government, to provide for reservations 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in posts and services under such orgoni· 
s~tions or agencies. The relative provision could be somewhat on tbe following 
hnes:-

" ............ , ..... (Name of Organisation/Agency etc.) agrees to make 
reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the posts/ 
scrvic•s under its control on the lines indicated by the Gov.:rnment of 
India.· 

It has been decided also that the voluntary agencies etc. need to follow only the 
, o 1d features of the scheme of reservations, as indicated in the enclosed Annexure. 

3. It has also been decided that Ministries/Departments should insist on the 
above provisions relating to reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tl'ibc• 
being followed by the voluntary organisations etc. as a precondition to the sanction 
>f grants•in·aid to the agencies where:-

(a) the receipient body employs more than 20 persons on a regular basis and 
at least 50 per cent of its recurring expenditure is met from grants·in·aid 
from Central Governm,nt; and 

(b) the body is a registered society or a cooperative institution and is in 
receipt of a general purpose annual grant•in·aid of Rs. 2 lakhs aud 
above from the Consolidated Fund of India. 

4. Ministry of Finance ~tc. are, therefore, requested to keep the, above decisions 
in view while sanctioning grants-in·aid to various voluntary agenctes under them, 
and the progress made by such agencies in employing Sche?uled Castes and S~l!e· 
duled Tribes candidates in their services should also be kept m vtew by the admmts· 
trativc Ministries/Departments while s:,nctioning fut<re grants to th~m. The volun· 
tary agencies etc. should also be duly informed that the pr~gres~ m reg~rd to the 
employment by them of Scheduled Castes and Sche.lul~~ frtbe~ t~to servtces unde.' 
them would be taken into account by Government wbtl$ 1ancttolllllg future grants-
in-aid to them. 

ANNEXURE 

Broad features of the scheme of reservations for Scb.eduled .c.astes ·~~s-i~~~£uled 
Tribes for being followed by the voluntary agenctes .recetvwg gra 

from the Government 

h ld b taken with regard to the reservations for 
The following measurbesd s

1 
douT 'be .0 appointments to various posts under the 

Scheduled Castes and Sc e u e rt es t 
Voluntary Agencies: 

I. Ptrt~nl4gls of R.,,,.,;on 
(i) Direct recruitment on an 
All India b:Pis. 

(iil Direct recruitment to po.~t 
which normally attract 
candidates from a locality or 
region. 

/1, Rom;s : 

Sch. C<lfl" >ch. Tdbts 

15% 71% 

As shown in App. II. 
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To give effect to the above reservation, vacancies should be treated as 'reserved' 
or 'unr""'rved' according to a model roster as described below:-

(i) Direct rccruitmeot on an 
all India basis. 

(ii) Direct recruitm:nt to 
posts which normallY attract 
candidates from a locality or 
region. 

40 point roster as given in Appendix I. 

100 point roster a~ given in 
Append! x II. 

The roster should be maintained in a register in the form given in Appendix UJ. 
This roster should be maintained in the form of a running account year by year 
i.e. if recruitment in a year stops at point 6, recruitment in the following year \\ill 

start from point 7. After completing the cycle of 40/100 points, the roste1 will 
start again from point I. 

m. Procedure for deres<rvation: Before any reserved vacancy is deteserved and 
filled by a general candidate, the prior approval of the Governing Body/Executivt 
Council ibould be obtained. 

IV. Essential steps to secure Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates: 

The following steps should be taken to bring the reserved vacancies to the 
notice of the members of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes:-

(i) All vacancies should be notified to the local or the regional Employment 
Exchange mentioning clearly the number of vacancies reserved for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

(ii) The vacancies should be ad•ertised in """~papers considered suitable 
for tbe purpose if candidates arc not available through the Employment 
Exchange. 

V. Separate interview of Scheduled Castes/Tribes candidates: 

Interview of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates should be held on 
i day or sittino: of the Recruitment Committee other than the day or sitting on 
which general candidates are to be interviewed so that the Scheduled Castes/Scbe
iuled Tribes candidates are not judged in comparison with general candidates and 
the interviewing body is prominently aware of the need for judging the Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates by relaxed Standards. 

VI. Carrying forward a11d lapse of reservations: 

If sufficient number of Scheduled Caste/Tribe <.andidates are not available to 
fill the reserved vacancies in any particular year, these may be filled by general 
candidates after dereservation (vide para III above) but the reservations will be 
carried forward to three subsequent recruitment years before they could be treated 
as lapsed. In the third year of such carry-forward, Scheduled Tribe candidates can 
be considered against the vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes if suitable Sche
duled Caste candidates arc not available, and 

VII. Relaxation of age-limit: 

The maximum age·limit prescribed for ~(lOintment to a post should be increased 
hy 5 years in the case of candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. 

VIII. Rel4xation of sta11dards: 

If a sufficient number of Scheduled Casic/Tril e candidates is not available on 
the ba.is of the general standard to fill all the vacancies reserved for them. c~n.di· 
dates belonging to these communities may be •elected to fill up the remammg 
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reserved vacancies by applying relaxed standards, subject to the fitness of these candidate 
for appointment to the post/posts in question. 

APPENDIX-I 

MODEL ROSTER FOR POSTS FILLED BY DIRECf RECRUITMENT ON 
ALL INDIA BASIS 

Point in Whether unreserved or reserved Point in Whether unreserved or reserved 
the Roster the roster 

J. Scheduled Caste 21. Unreserved 

2. Unreserved 22. Scheduled Caste 

3. Unreserved 23. Unreserved 

4. Scheduled Tribe 24. Unreserved 

s. Unreserved 2S. Unreserved 

6. Unreserved 26. Unreserved 

7. Unreserved 27. Udreserved 

8. Scheduled Caste 28. Scheduled Caste 

9. Unreserved 29. Unreserved 

10. Unreserved 30 .. Unreserved 

II. Uoreserved 31. Scheduled Tribe 

12. Unreserved 32. UnrescrvCd 

13. Unreserved 33. Unreserved; 

14. Scheduled Caste 34. , Unreserved 

IS. Unreserved JS. Unreserved 

16. Unreserved 36. Scheduled Caste 

17. SchOOuled Tribe 37. Unreserved 

18. Unreserved 38. Unreserved 

19. Unreserved 39. Unreserved 

20. Unreserved 40. Unreserved 
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Appe11dix II 

Statement showing the percentage of rc·ervation and actual points to. be res~rvcd for 
Scheduled Ca•te and Scheduled Tribe• in a 100 poinl roster where rccruttment" mad" 
on a local or regional basis. 

-----
Sl. Name of State Union Terri- Scheduled Castes Scheduled Tribes 
No. tory 

Per- Actual points to Per- Actual points to 
cen- be reserved in a ceo .. be reserved in a 
tage 100 point roster l:lllC I 00 point roster 
of of 
res- res· 
crva· crvn-
tion rion 

2 3 4 s 6 

STATE 

J. Andhra Pradesh • 13 I, 9, 17, 26, 33, 40, s 4, 24, 45, 66, 87, 
48, 56, 63, 71, 78, 
85,93, 

2. Assam 6 4, 19, 38, 54, 73, 89, II I, 10, 21, 30, 40, 49, 
58, 67, 76, 85, 94, 

3. Bihar 14 1, 8, 15, 22. 29, 36, 9 4, 17, 26, 38, 48, 
43, so, 57, 64, 71, 59, 69, 81, 94, 
78, 85, 92, 

4. Gujarat 7 4, 18, 32, 46, 60, 14 I, 8, 15, 22, 29, 36, 
74, 88, 43, 50, 51, 64, 71, 

78, 85, 92, 
5. Harayana 19 I, 6, II, 16, 21, 26, s 4, 24, 44, 64, 84, 

31, 36, 41, 46, 51, 
56, 61, 66, 71, 76, 
81, 86, 91, 

6. Himachal Pradesh 22 I, 6, 10, 14, 18, 22, s 4, 24, 43, 63, 85, 
27, 31, 35, 40, 45, 
49, 53, 57, 61, 65, 
70, 75, 79, 83, 87, 
92, 

p. Jammu & K~hmir . 8 1, 14, 27, 40, 53, 
66, 79, 92, 

s 4, 24, 44, 64, 84, 

8. Kerala 9 I, 12, 23, 34, 45, 56, 5 4, 25, 43, 64, 84, 
67, 78, 89, 

9. Madhya Pradesh 13 4, 13, 18, 24, 33, 20 I, 6, 11, 16, 21, 26, 
38, 48, 53, 59 ,68, 31, 36, 41, 46, Sl, 
74, 83, 88, 56, 61, 66, 71, 76, 

81, 86, 91, 96, 
10. Maharashtra 6 I, 18, 35, 52, 69, 

86, 
6 4, 21, 38, SS, 72, 89, 

II. Manipur 2 4, 54, 31 I, 6, 9, 12, IS, 18, 
21, 24, 27, 30, 33, 
36, 39, 42, 45, 48, 
52, 56, 59, 62, 65, 
68, 71. 74, 77, 80, 
83, 86, 89, 92, 95, 

~--·-
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------·-- --··-- -··-----·-
2 3 4 5 6 

--------· 
ll. Mcghalaya 4 44 1, 6, 9, ll, 13, IS, 

18, 20, 22, 24, 27, 
29, 31, 33, 36, 38, 
40, 42, 45, 47, 49, 
51, 53, 56, 59, 61, 
63, 65, 68, 70, 72, 
74, 76, 78, 80, 82, 
84, 86, 88, 90, 92, 
94, 96, 98, 

JJ. Mysorc 13 J, 9, J 7, 25, 33, 41, 5 4, 22, 44, 63, 84, 
49, 57, 65, 73, 81, 
89, 97, 

14. Nagaland , 45 J, 4, 7, 10, 12, 14, 
16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 
26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 
46, 48, 50, 53, 56, 
59, 62, 64, 66, 68, 
70, 72, 74, 76, 78, 
80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 
90, 93, 96, 99, 

15. Orissa 15 4, JJ, 19, 23, 31, 35, 23 I, 6, 9, 13, 17, 21, 
43, 51, 59, 63, 71, 25, 29, 33, 37, 41, 
75, 83, 87, 95, 45, 49, 53, 57, 61, 

65, 69, 73, 77, 81 
85, 90, • 

16. Pur1iab 25 I, 6, 9, 13, 17, 21, 5 4, 23, 43, 63, 83, 
25, 29, 33, 37. 41, 
45, 49, 53, 51, 61, 
65, 69, 73, 77, 81, 
85, 89, 93, 97, 

17. Rajasthan • 16 I, 1, 13, 19, 26. 32, 12 4,11, 21, 28, 35,45, 
38, 43, so. 56, 62,. 52, 59, 69, 76, 83, 
61, 74, 81, 88, 95, 93, 

18. Tamiloadu. 18 I, 6, II, 16, 21, 26, 5 4, 24, 44, 64, 84, 
31, 36, 41, 46, 51, 
56, 61, 66, 71, 76, 
81, 86, 

19. Tripura 13 4,11, 18, 25, 33, 40, 29 I, 6, 9, 13, 16, 20, 
47, 54, 61, 68, 75, 23, 27, 30, 35, 38, 
82, 89, 42, 45, 49, 52, 56, 

59, 63, 66, 70, 73, 
77, 80, 84, 87, 91, 
93, 96, 98, 

20. Uttar Pradesh 21 1, 6, II, 16, 21, 26, s 4, 24, 44, 64, 84, 
31, 36, 41, 46, 51, 
56, 61, 66, 71, 76, 
81, 86, 91, 96, 99, 

21. West Bensal 20 I, 6, II, 16, 21, 26, 6 4, 23, 38, 54, 73, 89, 
31, 36, 41, 46, Sl, 
56, 61, 66, 71, 76, 
81, 86, 91, 96, 
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2 3 4 5 6 

UNION TERRlTORlES 

I. A & N Islands 16 I, 7, 13, 20, 26, 32, 
38, 44, so, 57, 63, 
69, 75, 81, 87, 93, 

2. Arunachal Pradesh 45 I, 4, 7, 10, 12, 14, 
16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 
26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 
46, 48, 50, 53, 56, 
59, 62, 64, 66, 68, 
70, 72, 74, 76, 78, 
80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 
90, 93, 96, 99. 

3. Cbandigarh 12 10, 9, 28, 37, 46, s 4, 24, 44, 63, 84. 
SS, 65, 73, 82, 91, 
99. 

4. Dadra & Nagar Haveli 2, 4, 54. 43 I, 7, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 
28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 
48, 51, 57, 60, 62, 
64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 
74, 76, 78, 80, 82, 
84, 86, 88, 90, 92, 
95, 98. s. Deihl Rosters prescribed 

for recruitment 
on All India bas· 
is to be foUowe d 

6. Goa, Daman & Diu 2, 4, 54. 5 1, 21, 41, 61, 81. 

1. L.M. & A. Islands 45 I, 4, 7, 10, 12, 14, 
16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 
26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 
46, 48, SO, 53, 56, 
59, 62, 64, 66, 68, 
70, 72, 74, 76, 78, 
80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 
90, 93, 96, 99. 

8. Mizoram 45 J, 4, 7, 10, 12, 14· 
16, 18, 20, 22, 24· 
26, 28, 30, 32, 34. 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44. 
46, 48, so, 53, 56. 
59, 62, 64, 66, 68, 
70, 72, 74, 76, 78, 
80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 
90, 93, 96, 99. 

9. Pondicherry 16 J. 7, 13, 20, 26, 32, 5 4, 24, 43, 64, 84. 
38, 45, 50, 56, 62, 
62, 68, 74, 80, 86, 
92. 
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FORM Of" REGISTER OF .ROSTER 

Name of the voluntary agc:ocyforganisanon ..... ........ .. .............•... . .......... ..... 

Name of post/posts ... .......•. ......... .. . •.•..................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · ....... . ....... . ... ...... , .. . 

------- -------------------------------------------------
Reservatioos bro:.tgbt 
forward from previ· 
ous years 

Scb. 
Cll!tes 

Sch. 
Tribes 

2 

Particulars of rccultmcm made 
--~---- -------~--------------Recruit- Roster Unrcstr• Name of Whether 
meat year and point vcd or the per- he is SC/ 

No. Rosc:rved liOn app· ST/if not 
for SO/ ointed & say 
STs accor- date of 'Neither' 
dina to appoiDt· 
the rostc& ment 
applica-
b le 

3 4 6 1 

Reservations carried Signature 
forward or appoint-

- - ----- --- - -ing autho-
Sch. Sch. rity or 
Castes Tribes other au

thorised 
office 
bearer of 
the volun
tary agcn
cyfor(f,a
nisation 

8 9 10 
----- ---~~-------------------------------------------

Remarks 

ll 
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I. Model roster for (i) posts filled by direct recruitment on all·lndia basis by 
open competition and (ii) for posts, filled by promotion , . • 

2. Model roster for posts filled by direct recruitment on nil India basis otherwise 
than by open competition . . • . . • . . 

J. Statement showing the percentages and number of points to be reserved for 
Scheduled Castes and. Scheduled Tribes in a I 00 pomt rOSter where recruit· 
mont JS made on a local or rc~ional ~asis • 

4. ":arm of re~istcr to be maintained to give effect to the roster for reo;crva-
IIOn for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes , • • 

5. Detailed instructions for the maintenance for rosters 

6. Hypothetical illustration showing how the vacancies reserved for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes but not so filled could be carrird forward/ 
lapsed 

7. Proform~ for conducting inspection of rosters maintained for providing 
reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services . . 

S. Statement showin~ the total number of Government servants and the num· 
her of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes amongst them as on 1st 
JanuarY 

RA Stntemont Showio~ rc~re,nt·1tinn of Scheduled Cast~s and Scheduled 
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9. Statem'nt sho11 ing the number ofrc.,rved l'acnneics filled by members of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the Miniltry/Dcpartment/OI'fuxl 
during the year. 

10. Re~uisition form for recruitment through Employment Exchanges 
II. Addre~•cs of association etc. recogniS<u as rcpn:scntative or Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes for the purposes of orders relating to special 
repn:scntation in the Scrvie<:s 

12. Statement showing rc110rved vacancies included in the roster for purely 
temporary appointments which arc ex pee ted .to last for 45 days or more ~ut 
which have no chance whatever of becommg permanent or continumg 
indefinitely, treated as dcrescrved b) the Ministri~/Departments • • 

13. Detailed instructions for filling vacancies rc•.crved for Scheduled Castes and 
Sch-.d•tlerl Tribes in posts filled by promotion (i) by selection in Class Ill 
and IV a1d (ii) through limited departmental competitive examination. 

14. Fo1'1!1 of certificate to be produced hv a candidate belonging to Scheduled 
lastc or Scheduled Tri~c in support of his claim 

15. · List of authorities empowered to issue certificates of verification 
16. List of points for the guidance of officers authorised to issue Schc· 

duled Ca~tcs and Scheduled Tribes certificates 
17. List of AU India Radio statioM (in areas with concentration of Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribts population) to which reserved vacancies aro 
to be notified for announcement 

18. Proformnc for sending proposals for derc..,rvation of vacancies n:sc"~d 
for Scheduled CJL•tes and Scheduled Trihe• 

19. Statement regarding number of posts filled by dop~tation and, tho number 
of Scheduled Casto and Scheduled Tnbc can<hdatcs appomted ngamst 
such posts (for the period 1st january to 31st December) -------
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APPENDIX I 

Model roster for posts filled by direct r<eruitment on alf.lndia basis by open ro:•petit.ion (lor 
"'''"'arion ofl5 '!,for Scheduled Castes a•td 7 I p% torS cheduled Trtbes) [Para4.l(t)(o)) 

[A separate roster on this pattem will he JT.aintained for posts fillea hy promotion to 
which reservation orders apply [Pal"'. 4.1 (iii)] 

Point in the 
Roster 

Whether Unreserved 
or reserved 

Point in the 
Roster 

Whether Unrescrve~ 
or reserved 

I. Scheduled Ca<le 21. Unreserved 

2. Unreserved 22. Scheduled Caste 

3. Unreserved 23. Unreserved 

4. Scheduled Trihe 24. Unreserved 

s. Unn::served 21. Unreserved 

6, Unreserved 26. Unreserved 

7. Unreserved n Unreserve<l 

8. Scheduled Castt 28. Scltedtded Corte 

9, Unreserved 29. Unreserved 

10, Unreserved 30. Unreserved 

II. Unreserved 31. Scltedtded Trihe 

12. Unroserved 32. Unreserved 

13. Unreserved 33, Unreserved 

14. &heltted Caw 31. Unr.:served 

15. Unreserved 35. Unreszrvrd 

16. Unr:served 36. .Sdtrduled Ca<te 

17, Scheduled Tribe 37. Unreserved 

18. Un..,served 38. Unrewrved 

19. tlnT"'<;ervrrl 39 Unrco;erved 

:!0. Unreserved 40. Unreserved 

Nf)Tl!: If there be only one vacancy. in a partic\llar year which fall~ on a res.:rved point 
in the roster, it will be treated as unreserved in the ft"t instance and filled accor· 
dingly but the reservation should be carried forward to subsequent yoar(s). In 
the subsequent yeas(s) of recruitment the reservation should be applied by 
treating the vacancy arising in that year a.~ rcs"ved even though there might 
be only a single vacancy in that subsequent ye·tr(~). 
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APPENDIX 2 

Model /lomr for poJ/J fil/eJ by dirtcl rem it, • 1 11 1 d' · · 
cotnp,ition/far remvatiM o/16 2/3 '/, fo• .~ch:d~ledh,~t;, ~.:•17blas/,'t,fi•'h':."':''d'' /than by open 

Point in 
th~ RI)Ster 

I. 

2. 

3. 

· · r .... ., or ,.,,,,e 11 ed Tnbe~) 

Whether unr~Served 
or reserved 

Scheduled Carte 

Unreserved 

Unreserved 

[Para 4.1 (i) (b) 1 

Point in the 
Roster 

Wether unn:s.:rveJ 
or reserved 

21. Unreserved 

2:!. Unreserved 

23. Unreserved 

4. Scheduled Tribe 21. Unreserved 

5. Unreserved 25. Scheduled Ca,ie 

6. Unremved 26. Unreserved 

7. ~cheduled Ca.<tr 27. UnMerved 

8. Unreserved 2t Unreserved 

9. Unreserved 2\l. Scheduled Tribe 

10. Unreserved 30. Unreserved 

II. Unre..:rved 31. Unreserved 

P. Un'<scrved 32. Scheduled Ca<le 

13. Sched1•led Caste 33. Unrc'lc:rve" 

14. Unre<~erved 34. Unreserved 

15. Um>!scrved 35. Unreserved 

16. Unn:scrved 36. Unreserved 

17. Scheduled Trrbe 37. Scheduled Caste 

18. Unre'k:rved 38. Unre.,rved 

I'J. Unres~rved 3q, Unrc,..rve.t 

10. Sd.-dtded Carte 40. Unreserved 

N:YtL I. In every thirJ cycle of the above rosm, the 37th ~oint will he !reate~"'' IIR· 

rcs.:rved. 

2. If theN be only one vacancy in a particular year which faiJI on a '"''ive<l 
point in the ro.ter it will be tre.lted as unres.rved in th: firllt in<tancJ 
and filled accordingly but the res~rtation should be c .. rrieJ forward 
to subS<:quent yeJr(s). In the subS<:quenl y.:ar(s) nf rccruitmml. th: r,.,.. 
vat ion should be apnlied by treating lbe vacancy arising in that y:ar "' N<:rv:.l 
cv<n thou~h thlN might he only a <ingle vacancy in that suf>scq11en1 yJar(•). 



A\'Pi.NDIX 3° 

St<~t~m~m 5/wwin~ tire prrcmta~t.< and "'"''~r oJ r:olnt.r t<> bt '""'''dd fer S<rt!dul~. Cn.<tt!S and S~l:.•dult·d Tribe~< o·r n IOU t1tfflll roster ''he,. 
recruirmerrt i•· IIWc/e" ,,( lc•ca/ or rt!.~i""'' l>~uf.<. ·rht'tt! pt'rrt'lltfl!t~< o{r~set'l'•ltlon are( 1>a5.:•: ~'"'""">'orr prop•rDti11. OJ p~prliatltm nf'Sclr~d.t!~d 

------- Cas:,.. ami ~clretful.?tf Tril•~• ;, rile re•pe.·t(ve Siale~!ul:i.:ll 7'erri::J,;.;•) lPara-4.1 (P)] 

Sl. 
No. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Naoue of State/Union T.:rrih:lry 

2 

STA.TH 

Andhrd. Prndesh 

A~sam [. 

Bih.nr 

Gujnrat 

Han'ana 

Himach~tl Prndesh 

Sch.:dulcd Cmt~ 
'i>cn:cntugc- .\r.tual points to be n:scrvc-d 

of in a 100 points roster 
reservation 

3 4 

13 J. 9, 17, 26 33. 40. 48, 56, 63,. 
71,78, 8S, 9) 

6 4, 19, 38, 54, 73, !19 

14 I, !1, 15, 22, 29, 36, 43, 50, 57, 
64, 71, 78, 85, 92 

7 4, 18, 32, 46 60, 74, 88 

19 1, 6, 11 16, 21, 26, )J, )(,,-II, 
46, 51, $6, 61, 66, 71. 76,81, 
86,91 

22 I, 6, 10, 14, 18, 22. ~7 .. ll, ~5. 

Sc'·, :(llrlcd Tribe.; 
- l'crC\:ntu~c- i\~(i;aj -,;oint;;' to be ·,:c;crVCd 

ol in a 100 point ro~l~r 
rcscrvntion 

s 6 

5 4,24,45,66,87 

II I, 10, 21 30, 40, 49, 58, 
85, 94 

67, 76, 

9 4, 17, 26, 38, 48, 59, 69., 81, 94 

14 I, 8, IS, 22, 29, 36, 43, SO, 
64, 71, 78, 85, 9l 

57 

5 4, 24, 44, 64, 84 

5 4, 24, 43, 63, 85 
40, 4S, 49, 53, 57, f>I, 65, 70. 
VS. 79, 83, 87 9:! 

"!Xptt. of ~rsormcl & AR OM No. 113.172-Estt. (SCT) dated 12-3-7.\. 
1£1 Subslituted vide OM No. 113!72 Estt CSCI") dated IS.S.74. 

..... 
0 
0'> 



7 Jammu and Kashmir 

ll Kerala 

!I Madnya Pradesh 

lU Maharashlra 

II Manipur 

l.l. Mo::ghalaya 

lJ Kart1at.1ka 

14 Na~a;d 

2 3 

8 

9 

13 

6 

A P rJ!HDIX 3--<nllld. 

4 5 

. 
I, 14, 27, 40, 53, 66, 79, 92 S 

1, 12, 23, 34, 45, 56, 61, 78, 89 5 

4 . 13. 18, 24, 33, 38, 48, 53, 59, 20 
68. 74, 83, 88 

I, 18, 3S, S2, 69,86 6 

4.54 

4 

I , 9, 17, 2S, 33, 41, 49, 57, 
65, 73, 81, 89,97 

31 

44 

s 

45 

6 

4, 24, 44. 64, 84 

4, 25, 43, 64, 84 

l, 6, 11, 16, 21, 26, 31, 36, 41, 
46, 51, 56, 61, 66, 71, 76, 81, 
86, 91, 96 

4, 21, 38, 55, 72, 89 

l, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 27, 
30, 33, 36, 39, 42, 45, 48, 52, .. 
s~s~6~6~6~n.~.1~ ~ 
80, 83, 86, 89, 92, 95 

1, 6. 9, II, 13, 15, 18, 20, 22,24 
27, 29, 31, 33, 36, 38, 40, 4i 
45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 56, 59, 61, 
63, 65, 68, 70, 72, 74, 76, 78, 
80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 90, 92, 94 
96, 98 • 

4, 22, 44, 63, 84 

I , 4, 7, 10, 12, 14. 16, 18, 20, 22, 
24, 2fi, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44, 46, 411, so, 53, 56. 
59, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74, 
76, 78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 90, 
93, 96, 99 



2 3 

IS OriS$& 

16 Punjnb 2S 

l7 Rajasthan 16 

18 Sikkim• s 

19 Tamil Nndu 18 

20 Tripura 13 

21 Uttar Prnde.~h 21 

2~ West Bengal 20 

A t•t•£Nll1X 3-rmml. 

4 s 6 

4, II, 19, 23, 31, 3S, 43, 51, 59, 
6 3, 71, 7.5, 83, 87, 9.5 

23 J, 6, 9, 13, 17, 21 , 2.5, 29, 33, 
37, 41 ; 45 , 49, 53, 57, 61, 
6S, 69, 73, 77, 81, 8S, 90 

I, 6, 9. D. 17, 21 , 2.5, 29, 33, 
37, 41, 4.5, 49, 53, 57, 61, 6.5, 
69, 73, 77, 81, 8.5, 89, 93, '117 

5 4, 23, 43, 63, 83 

1. 7, 13, 19. 26, 32, 38, 43, .50, 
56, 62,67, 74, 81,88,9.5 

4,23, 43, 63, 83 

12 

2S 

I, 6. II, 16, 21 , 26, 31, 36, 41 , 5 
46. 51, 56, 61, 6/i, 71, 76, 81, 
86 

4, I I, 18, 2S, 33, 40, 47, .54, 61, 29 
68, 7.5, 82, 89 

:Z, 6, It' 16, 21, 26, 31, 36, 41, s 
46, .51. 56, 61. 66, 71, 76, 81, 
86, 91, 96, 99 

I, 6, II, 16, 21, 26, 31, 36, 41, 6 
46, St. 56, 61, 66; 71, 76, 81, 
86, 91, 96 

4, lJ , 21, 28, 35, 45, .52, 59, 69, 
76, 83, 93 

I, 6, 9, 13, 17, 21, 25, 29, 33, 
37, 41 , 45, 49, 53, .57, 61, 
6S, 69, 73, 77, 81, 85, 89, 
93,97 

4, 24, 44, 64, 84 

I, 6, 9, 13, 16, 20, 23, 27, 30 
3S, 38, 42, 45, 49, 52, S6, 59, 
63, 66, 70, 73, 77, 80, 84, 87, 
91, 93, 96, 98 . 

4, 24, 44, 64, 84 

4, 23, 38, 54, 73, 89 . 

•Added 1:-; DP & AR OM No. 36011/3/79 Estt . (Sen dated 18·.5-79. 



2 

UNION TERRITORIES 

1 . A. & N. Islands 

2. Arunachal Pradc:~h 

3. Chandigarh 

4· Dadra & Nagar Havcli 

s. Delhi 

6 . Go:~, Daman & Diu 

API'ENO.X 3-Contd. 

3 

12 

2 

4 

I, 10, 19, 28, 37, 46, 55, GS, 73 , 
82, 91, 99 

4, 54 

Rosters prescribed 
for recruitment on All 
lndin basis to be followed. 

4, 54 

s 

16 

4 5 

s 

43 

s 

6 

J, 7, 13, 20, 26, 32, 38, 44, so. 
57, 63, 69, 15, 81, 87, 93 

1, 4 , 7, 10, 12, 14, 16, IS, 20, 
22, 24. 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44.. 46, 48, so, 53, 
56, 59, 62, 64, 66. 68, 10, n. 
74, 76. 78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 
88, 90, 93, 96, 99 

4, 24, 44. 63 , 84 

I, 7, J(), 12, 14, 16, !8, 20 22. 
24, 26, 28, lO, 32, 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42. 44, 46, 48, 51 , 57, 
60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74, 

76, 78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 
9(), 92, 95, 98 

1, 21, 41, 61, 81 



2 

8 Mi7nram £ 

9 l'ondicherry 

3 

16 

APPENDIX 3-corl/d, 

4 

I, 7, 13. :ZO. 26, 32,38. 45, SO, Sti, 
62, 68, 74, 80, 86, 92 

s 

4.5 

45 

£ Added vi do Depll. of Pcr.;onnel & A.R OM NO. I (1/71 
Est (SCr) dated IS-S-7-1 

N<rr£ : (I) Ir there be only one vacancy in a particular y.:ar 
which falls on a roscrvcd point in the roster, it will be 
treatcxl as unreserved in tho first instance nnd tilled 
accordingly but the reservation should be carried 
forwurtl to subsequent ycar(s). Jn the subsequent 
}'ear(s)or recruitment, then:~rvation should be applied 
by treating the vacan~y urisina in that year as reserved 
even though there: might be only a sinslc vacnncy in 
that sub.sc(lucnt ycor(s). 
(;!)Even though Inn particular State(Union Te rrito ry, 
the population percentage or Scheduled Trilx's in less 
than S %. a minimum reservation of S% hu bcxn 
provided for !hat community. 

6 

I, 4, 7, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 70 , 
22, 24 , 26, ?8, 30, 32, 34, JG, 
38, 40,42.44,46,48,50,.55, 
56, S9, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72 . 
74, 76, -,g, 80, 8Z, 84, 86, SH, 
90, 93, 96, 99 

I. 4, 7, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 
2:Z. 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 3~. 36. 
38, 40, 42. 44, 46, 48, so, ss , 
Sti, 591 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72 , 
74, 7o, 78, 80, 112, 8·1, 86, 
88, 90, 93, 9~. 91J 

4, 24, ~~~. fi, !14 



APPENDIX 4 

F .•rm o} rtl{isler to be maintaii,.J to Jiw: ef f•<:l to th~ ronu / or resl'rYatlons for ScJted .. lttd C tml's/Sc fttJdll/erl Tri'us. 
(Para <1 .4\ 

Ministry{Departm~DI/Officc of • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . •... . . . . •. .• • .........• • • .. . . ...• • . • • •. . ... .. . . , . .. . . . . . .... ..... .. .. ... ·· · ·· .. .. 
G~Jo or G roup of posts . . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . • ••. . . . . . •. • • . . , • • • . • . •. . • • . . . . , • • • • . . . . . . . . •... .• , . . . . . . 

Res-ervatio ns 
brought forward 
from previous years 

s~~;--~h:-T;I~ 

2 

PERMANENT AND LONG-T ERM n :.llo( PORARY/ PURELV TEMPORARY 

PIU tic:ul~l"' o f recruitmont a •a <le Reservations Carried for-
-·------------ ------ ---- - ------- 1'iard 
Rec;nLitment Cycle No. Un=erved N a mo.: of Whether he ---- - - -----

year and point or Rc:·<~rv«< the: person is S .C./S.T. Sc:h. Castes Sch. Tribes 
No. fc, S.O./ appointed if no t, sa y 

S.Ts. accor- and da te ' Neither' 
ding to \he of appoint-
roster app- meol 
licable 

3 4 5 6 7 8 

Si11natu re o f 
appointine 
authori ly or 
other a utho
risod o O'icer 

10 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- - - - -----

Rema r ks 

II 
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APPENDIX 5 

Dttai/ed ill8tructions for tht moi11ttnonce of rosttrs (Para 4.4) 

I. A separate roster should be maintained in the form given in Appendix 4 for 
each tl'pe of m:ruitmcnt and within it for each grade or service or a group 
of posts formed for the purpose of these order.;. 

2. Within each category of posts a separate roster may be maintained for (i) perma· 
nent appointments and temporary appointments likely to become permanent 
or continue indefinitely and (ii) purely temporary appointments. 

3. Immediately after an appointment has been made the particulars of the pel':ions 
appointed will be catered in the register in the appropriate columns and the entry 
signed by the appointing authority or by the officer authorised to do so. 

4. No gap should be left in completing the roster. For example, if a reserved vacancy 
at, say point 25, has to be treated, for want of a suitable Scheduled Caste/ 
Scheduled Tribe candidate, as unreserved, the candidate actually appointed will 
be shown against that point itself. Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidate 
recruited later in the year against an unreserved point will be shown agains 
.•UCh point. 

The roster will be maintained in the form of a running account year by year. For 
example, if recruitment in a year stops at point 6 of a cycle, tecruitment in th c 
following year will begin at point 7. 

Non : With reference to instructions Nos. 3 and 4 above on the point whether 
the entries in the roster should be made strictly aiXOI"ding to the dates of joining 
or merit etc. of the candidates even if this resulted in the names of Scheduled Castes/ 
Tribes candidates selected against reserved vacancies being shown against un· 
reserved points in the roster, it clarified that it should be ensured that the names 
of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes who have been selected against the 
reserved vacancies are ~hown against the respective reserved points in the roster 
as and when they join. In cases where a point in the roster is earmarked for 
recruitment of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes and necessary action to fill that 
vacancy by a candidate of the reserved community has already been initiated and 
is in progress, there would be no objection to keeping that reserved point tern· 
porarily unfilled till the reserved community candidate, joins or till the reserved 
vacancy dereserved. This netd not be treated as leaving a gap in the roster. Ins· 
truction No. 4 referred to above according to which no gap should be left in the 
roster would require that while notifying vacancies, only the consecutive points 
in the roster should be taken into aC(Ount witbout leaving any gap. Fresh recruit
ment should start from the point next to the point at which the previous recruit· 
ment actually made. 



APPENDIX f> 

H.Jpolhnirol i/fu.<trq·i?JI showing lrnll' tM racanrirs rrs('tw•clfor Scltedlllt!d CaM<'.f a11tf Schrdult·d Trtl>t:'s hm not <o filled couM he tnrri~d for •'·'rd/ 
lap !d(l'llrw 41 

Grade or Group of r>~t~: Technical A~'iistanl- P F.RMANENT AND TEMPORARY liKELY TO nEr.OME PERMANENT 

Reservation brought forward 
from pn:vious years 

Particulars of recruitntem matlc Reserva tion c.-1rricd 
forward 

S ignature 
of appom-., 
tingorother 
twthori"~Cd 
officer 

Rtmarks 

------ ---- -- ------·------- --- ----·----·-----·--- -~-·---------- - ----
Scheduled C<Jst~.\ S~hedu led Tribe~ Recruitment Cycle No. Un~rvcd Name of 

or reserve•\ the person 
for S.Cs./ appointed 
S.Ts. aocor- and dntc 
<fin!l to the of appoint· 
~ter appli- .me•u. 
cable. 

2 

year and point 
No. 

3 4 .5 

1966 1. Sch. Castes A 

2. llnn:5Cn~d n 
3. Do. c 

G 7 

Neilher 

Do. 

Do. 

Whether he Sch. Caste.<; Sch. Tril>cs 
i~SCIST 
if not say 
'Neither' 

-------- - _ ,. ______ ---- ---·- ·--

8 9 lO II 

4. Sch. Tribes n Sch. Tri~s 

--------- --- - -- - - - -



2 3 4 s 

----------------------
s Unrc•crved 

6. Do. 

7. Do. 

8. Do. 

9. S<:h. Castes 

10. Unre~er"ed 

1967 

APPENDIX 6-<ontrl. 

·- --------
IS 7 (I 

. - ----· 

E Neirher 

F Do. 

G Do. 

H Do. 

I Do. 

J Do 

(2 of 1966) 

9 10 

- ·- ------- . 
It 

Assumine 
that no re
cruitment 
was made in 
1967, that 
year woultl 
not be taken 
into aocounl 
for 1hc pur
pose of 
carrying 
foa·w,.rd 
ond lapse 
of Va
cancies . 



APPE.NDlX 6-Cnt~tc/. 

2 4 5 6 1 3 9 10 lJ 

(2 of 1966) 1968 11. Unreserved K Sch. C~o;tcs Since only 
12. Do. L Neither 1 Scheduled 
13. Do. M Do. Qwo wu 
14. Do. N Do. ~ecrulted he 
15. DO. 0 Do. wo uld) . 
16. Do. p Do. adjusted 
11. SchCastes Q Do. against one 
18. Unre'i8rvcd R Do. of the rcscr-
19. Do. s Do. vation.s 
20. Dt>. T Sch. Tribes brought 
2 1. Sch. Tribes U forward 

from 196(.. w -VI 

(I of l961i) 
(I or 1968) 

(I of 1966) '9'9 n . Unreserved V Neither I reservatio•1 
( 1 of 1968) 2). Do. w Do. of 1966 

24. Do. X Do. lapsed after 
25. Sch. Caste~ Y Do. Two recruit-
26. Unreseoocd 7. Do. tne;Jf Y<:a!3 
27. Do. AA Do. l'il'. 1968 
28. Do. BB Do. 
29. Do. cc Do. 
30. Do. DD Do. 



APl'ENI)IX 6 - " 'cHild. 
- -- - · z 3 4 s 6 7 8 10 II 
---- -------~---

and 1969 
(Since the 
reservatio n 
of l966lap· 
sed on 
3 1-12-1969 
i.e. prior to 
the datc of 
iSSUO tho: 
orclcn of 
2S-3-70, it 
need not 
1>e carri.:u 
fo rward to 
th ird fo llow-
wing yc;ar w 
i.e. 1970) 0\ 

(I of 1968) 
(I o f 1969) 

(I of 1968) 1970 31. Unr-esorved E E N either 
(I of 1969) 32. Do. FF Ndthar 

33. Se ll. Castes GG No:i!hor 

( I of 1!168) 
( I or 1969) 
(I of 1970 upto 
24-J-70) 

(I of 1968) 1970 I. Sch. Custo:s HH Nci!hcr 
(I of l969J ( from 2 . Unrcscr \'c.t ll n o. 

25-3-1970) 
(I of 1970) 3. Do. Do. 



APPENDIX 6 - C,Jnt,l. 

--------------
2 3 4 5 

---------------·------ ------
(llp(O 24-3-70) 4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
II. 

Scll. Tribes 
Unreserved 

Do. 
Do. 

Sen. Cas(es 
U oreservcd 

Do. 
Do. 

j 8 9 10 II 

-------- - ·---·------------
KK 
LL 
MM 
NN 
00 
PJ> 
QQ 
RR 

Sell. Tribes 
Neither 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

The r~~ervcd 
wtcancy of 
196R which 
could nnt be 
filled by a 
Sch. Caste 
during 1969 
and 1970 
will l1C car-
ricrl forward 
to the third 
recruitment 
year vir. 1971 

in ace<'lrdanee 
with tho orders 
in MHA 0. M. 

No. 27/25168 
P.~tt (SCI) dated 

25-:l-70 one 
re~rvation of 
1969 anc\ 
3 n:serva-

w -. -.J 



API'ENOIX 6-Comd. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

- --------- - ----- - -·-------- ----------

I of 1968 
1 of 1969 
.l of 1970 

1971 
12. 
l.l. 
14 . 
IS. 
16. 
1". 
IS. 
19. 

Unreserved 
U nru.ocrvetl 
Sch. ea~tcs 
Unreserved 
Unrcsc~d 

Sch. Tribes 
UnNServed 
Un~rvoo 

- -------·------ ----· -· --

ss 
'IT 
uu 
vv 

ww 
XX 
YV zz 

Sch. Tribe 
Neithet 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Sch. Tril>cs 
Ncithcr 

Do. 

1 of 1968 

1 of 1969 

3 of 1970 

9 10 II 

1 ions of 1970 
will ai'IO be 
crarried forward 

as they were 
no filled by 
S .C . 

One Sch. 
T ribe can-
didato has 
been a(ljus-
tcd against 
lhc carried 
forward 
reservation for 
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APPENDIX 7 

Proforma for conducting inspection ~( ros/"s maintained for providing rellfnation for Srht· 
du!ed Ctlstes and Sclr<duled Tribes in Slll'llirts. 

[Para 4.5.] 

Name of Office, ............................. .. 

Date of last inspection ...................... , ................ . 

Name of post/group of posts .................................. : .... · 

Date of cum:nt inspection .............. , ...................... . 

I. Whether separate rosters are being maintained for each grade or group of posts 
and within such grade/group, separately for (i) direct recruitment and (ii) for posts 
filled by promotions (where reservation is applicable in such posts filled by 
promotion) and whether alii the appointments made during the period covered 
by the inspection are shown n the roster. 

2. Whether the appropriate model roster viz. the one prescribed for (I) direct re
cruitment on an all India basis by open competition (2) direct recruitment on an 
all India basis otherwise than by open competition (3) direct recruitment on a loc.'lll 
or regional basis or (4! promotion as the case may be is being followed. 

3. Whether rosters are being maintained separately for (I) permanent appointment and 
temporary appointments likely to become permanent or to continue indefinitely 
and (2) purely temporary appointments of 45 days or more duration. 

4. Whet~.er the rosters are being maintained in the form prescribed ••i:., appendi• 
4 to the Brochure. 

S. Whether the points have been earmarked in the roster for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes correctly according to the prescribed model roster for the parti
cular type of recruitment. 

6. Whether immediately aftr.r an appointment has been made the particulars of the 
person appointed are entered in the register in appropriate columns and the entry 
signed by the appointed authority or by the offi<X'r authorised to do so. 

7. Whether any gap is left in the roster. 

8. Whether the roster is being maintained in the form of a running account from year 
to year. 

9. Weather before appointing a general candidate against reserved vacancy, (i) prior 
approval of the Department of Personnel for dcreservation was obtained in the 
ease 0f vacancies included in the rosters for permanent appointments and temporary 
appointments likely to become permanent or to continue indefinitely, and Iii) whc· 
ther the steps prescribed in para 26 of the Brochure to secure Scheduled Ca<te</ 
Tribes candidates were taken in the case of vacancic< included in the roster for 
purely temporary appointments. 

10. Whether reservation in confirmation in posts filled hy direct recruitment has been 
correctly determined in accordance with the orders in M.H.A. O.M. No. 31/10/63 
SCf(l), dated 27·3·1963 and 2·5·1963. 

II. Whether an abstract is given after the last entry in a recruitemcnt year, showing the 
number of reservations carried forward to the following hear separately for Scheduled 
Ca.res and Scheduled Tribes. Whether these reservations have been shown as 
brought forward at the beginning of the roster for the following year. 

12. Whether reservations have been carried forward to three subsequent recruitment 
years and exchange of reservations made between Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes as provided in MHA O.M. No. 27/25/68·Estt. (SCf), dated 25th March 
1970 before treating them lapsed. 
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I J. Any lllher rcll'arks. 

summing up 

14. Brief r~apitulation of defects and shoncoming.s noticed in the maintenance of the 
rosters and any other suggestions which the Inspecting Officer has to make, with 
p:~nicularreferenceto the remarks given during the last inspection. 

Sig01ture of Inspecting Officer. 

D!Signation. 

Date. 

Remarks of Head of 
D:parlmcnt/Seerctary of 
the Ministry ............ . 



· 1\l'l'ENOIX S 

111ini~tTY/Dcr>arlment/office of .••.••• . •. , .••.••• • .• , .• , •• , ••.••.•••.•...•••..•••••••.••••.• , ••••••• , •.•..•••••.••. , • . • • 
Statement !'howina the totRI nunlbcr or Governm~ul scrv:1nH nnd the num~r of SchNlulcd c~stes and Scheduled Tribes :;uvortgst rt.em :os <~n 
Jst JM~wry, l9~Z. ---~ ----- -~ .. 
Group 
Cluss 

Pcrm:mcnt} 
Temporary 

1r. A.(C!. I) Pcrttmneni 

(i) Other thnn lowest runs of Cl. J 
(ii) l.owtst rung of Cl. I 

TolaJ 
Tempornr~ 

(i~ Other than lowest rung of CJ. I 
{ii) low~st rung of Cl. I 

ToW 

Gt, B. (CI. m 
Gr. C(Q, Dl) 

Permanent 
Temporary 
Permanent 

Temporary 

Gr. 0. (Cl. IV} Permanent 
em udin, Swctpus Tc:mporuy 

Gr. D. (Cl. IV) 
SM:~epen; 

Total No. Scheduled 
or employ· Cultcs 

CC$ 

PercentQgC Scheduk:<l Peroent3ge Remarh 
to total to total Tribes 

"mplo~ tmplo~9 

Signa turc . • • . . • • • . ••..•.. 

Dedsnation ••••.•.. , ••• 



.Al'PBNDI'llt 8--conr:J. 

No= (1) 'This statement relates tc persona and not to I'QSt.J. Pasts •tacaat etc. should not therefore be taken into aoc:ount. 

(2) A person on deputation should be included ill tho eita"blish:ncilt of tho borrowing Ministry/Department/office and not in the parent 
office. 

(3) Persons penn .. nent ia one grade but o.fficiatinlt or holding temporary appointment in the higher grades should be shown In the 
figures relating to the class of 110rvioo in whicb tho higher a:rado coaccrned is illcluded. 
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APPENDIX S.A 

Statemtnt showing rtprtSelllations of Schtdukd Olst.s and Schtdultd Tribes in each 
Servicts Qmtrolled by tire Ministry/ Department. 

Ministry/Department ...•.....••.•.•....•••.....••...•.........•....... 
Service ..••.•..••.•.•....•.....••. · .•........•....•..•............ 
(a) Position as on 7·1·1978 : 

•Grades of the service 
iocluding seale of pay 

JuniorScale71l0-
1300 

Senior Scale 1100-
1600 

Junior Adm. Orade 
1500-2000 

Selection Grade 
2000-llSO 

Senior Adm. Grade 
Level <m 2250-
2500 
Level (I) ~00-2750 

Supertimc Scale 3000 
& above (for all 
India Services). 

Class 

2. 

Total 
No. of 
posts 

3 

Total 
No. of 
employ. 

ces 

4 

Employees belonging to 

Other S.C. S.T. 
Community 

5 6 7 

-·--·-·---

(b) Particular of recruitment during the period 1·1·1978 to 31-12-1978. 

Grade 
or 

service a ass 

2 

Va.:ancy notified during the period 

Other Scheduled S.T. 
Commu· Castes 

nity 

3 4 s 

Other 
Commu· 

nity 

6 

Vacancies filled 

S.C. S.T. 

7 8 

----· ---- ·-----·----
Junior 

Scale 
Senior Scale 
Junior 
Admn.Grade 
Selection 

Grade 
Senior Adm. 

Grade 
(Levell[) 
(Levell) 
Supertime 

Scale 
lfor All 
India Str. 
vices) 

---··----· -----



Vacancies lapsed after 3 years 

sc 

(9) 

Junior Scale 

Senior Scale 

Junior Adm. Grade 

Selection Grade 

Senior Adm. Grade 

(Level II) 

(Levell) 
Supcrtime Scale 

(for All India 
Services) 

S.T. 

(tO) 
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Reserved Vacancies 
dereserved 

S.C. S.T. 

(11) (12) 

Vacancies carried 
forward 

S.C. S.T. 

(13) (14) 

Reasons 
for 

dereserva· 
tion 

(15) 

----------

(c) Position as on 1·1·1979 (reftecting the changes oa account of retirementfresigna· 
tion dismissal even promotion etc. during the course of the year.) 

------·-------···· --- ---
Grade of Service 
(including scale of 

pay) 

(1) 

Junior Scale 

Senior Scale 

Junior Adm. Grade. 

Selection Grade. 

Senior Adm. Grade 

(Level Il) 

(Levell) 

Supertime Scale 

(for all India Services) 

Class 

(2) 

Total 
No. of 
posts 

(3) 

Total Employees belonging to 
No. of 

employees Other S.C. S.T. 

(4) 

Commu· 
nity 

(5) (6) (7) 

-------~ -- ------
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NoH> :( ) Specific reasons for dercs<rvations should be indicated, whether all steps 
were carried out and whether any persons qualified in written test but 
failed in interview. 

•Note (2) Column I of Section (a) of this Proforma may vary from service/cadre to 
service/cadre. The intention is that aach >,llinistry/l)epartment adminis· 
lr•tively concerned with the cadre will indicate the prevalent grades 
penatw.ng to that cadre. 



APPENDIX-9 Para (5. 1 ) 

S ta tement showing the Number of Rescrv.:d vacancies filled by Members o f Schedule J Castes lllld Scheduled Tribes in the M i.nistn/ 
Depan men t/Offioe o r. .. ...... ... - ...• ...•. •.. - .. .. • • • · · · · - · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · 

(Durin~ the year . ................... . ............ . .. · • . . • • . . . l 

T o tal S cheduled Castes Scheduled T r ibes 
Class ---_._ - ---- ------- - - --- - --- - --o f No. o f N o . o f No. or N o.of No.of No. of No. of N o . of No. o r No. of N o. of 
P05t vacan- vacan- SC's SCs STs n:ser- vacan· STs STs SCs n:ser-

cies cies cand.i- vac- candi· vations cie'- candi- vaca- camti- vatio ns ------- - reser- dates anc ies dates la psed rcscr- d a tes nc ies dates lapsed Rcm~rk~ 
Noti- F il· vcd appoi- carried appoi- a fter vcd ap po i- carri- appoi- after 

fled led I ntcd forward ntcd c.~rry- - --- - - need ed for· ntcd carryinJ 
O ut O ut from the again- ing Out 0111 ward a gin- forwar 
o f of previou:. s t to r- o f of from st fo r 
Col . Col. year vacan- ward Col. Col. the vaca!l- t hree 
2 3 ! ie~ for 2 3 pre- cies yen1.> t.l 

res<:r- three viou • NS.:r· ..... 
vcd for )'C<lt'S year ved for 

__, 
SCs ST.<: in 
in the 3rd the 3rd 
year o r year of 
carry carry 
forward fo rward 

·-- ---
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 

--~ - --

1-l'oi!I fill~d by ditt!tl recruitment 

Others C lass I 
Lowest r ung or C lass 1 

C'Jass II 
C lass Ill 
C lass IV (excludins sweepers) 



... --·-----· --- - -- - ---- --- --- -------------------- -----
3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 14 lS 

-------· ------ ·----------------------- -------·-
Clm;s 1\' (Swcep.:rs) 

. , . . ·-· .. - ~ -- ...... . -· . ··· --- -··-··- · ·- - - -~---

Others Class I 
Lowest rung of Class t 

Class ll 
Clnss JlJ 
C.\ass I\' 
(Excluding 
SWeepcl'$} 
Class lV 
(Sweepi:rs) 

----- - -----·-- ------ ----- -- ---- ----- - -·---- -·- - -------
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NOTE (I) Consolidated figuNs should be given under each Group (Class) 

(2) In Columns 4, S and 9, 10 the number or va.ca~~~:ies actually reserved out of 
Columns 2·3 whether against brought forward reservations or against norma I 
reservations during the year should be given. 

(3) In the case of promotions by selection from Group C to Group B within 
Group B and from Group B to tile lowest rung of Group A. (Class m 
to Class II, within Class II and from Class II to tho lowest rung of Class !), 
the words "in the third year of carry-forward" in tho heading of Cols. 7 and 
12 and the words "after carrying forward for three years" in the heading 
of cots. 8 and 13 will not be applicable and these cots, may be filled accor· 
dingly. [C.F. Department of Personnel & A.R. Office Memorandum 
Nos. 10/41/73·Estt (SCT) dated tho 20th July. 1974, 10/37174-Estt (SCT) 
dated the 3rd February, 1975 and 1/9/74-Estt (SCT) dated the 29th April, 
1975]. 

Certified that in the ease of reserved vacancies wherever non-Scheduled CastefTribe 
candidates were appointed (a) prior approval of the Department of Personnel and Admi· 
nistrative Reforms was obtained in the case of vacancies included in the roster for permanent 
appointments and temporary appointments likely to become Permanent or continue 
indefinitely and (b) in the ease of purely temporary ~ppointments. the steps prescribed in 
para 8.1 of the Brochure on Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
Services, were taken to secure Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates. 

Station ....................... .. Signature ........... · ...... · .. ··· · · .. 

Designation ........................... .. 

State ....................... ··· 

Date .....................•..... 
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APPENDIX 10 

Reguisition Form for recruilmem tilrOt'lfh Employment Exc!Jange.r 

[(Paro 8.1 (I)] 

I. Ot!ke/Department and Addn:ss. 

2. Name and designation of indenting officer 
Telephone No ........................ . 

3. Name and designation of the Officer to whom 
applicants should report. 

4. Date, time and place of interview. 

s. (o) Designation of the post(s) to be filled. 

(b) Scale of pay and allowances. 

(c) Place of work. 

6. (a) Number of posts to be filled. 

(i) Resened for S.Cs. : 

Priority ................ .. 

Non-Priority •.•..••...•... 

(ii) jteserved for S.Ts. : 

Priority ................ .. 

Non-Priority ............. . 

(iii) Reserved for ex-servicemen 

(iv) Unreserved : 

Priority ................ .. 

Non-Priority ............. . 

(b) Duration of Permanent 
vacancies 

7. Qualifications required : 

(a) :&sential ........... . 

(b) Desirable .......... .. 

Temporary 
(less than 3 

months) 

Temporary 
(between 3 

months and 
I year) 

8. Whether willing to wait and consider applicants 
from other I'J<chan&ll areas in •.l.Se of local appli
cants are not available. 

9. Any other ioformation considered relevant. 

Temporary 
Oikely to con
tinue beyond 

I year) 

------·----
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APPENDIX 10-Contd. 

Certified that the number of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled 
'l'ribes and Ex-servicemen as mentioned in columns 6(a) above is in accordance with the 
reservation quota fixed by Government for these categories. 

Uu.\!- -- Signature of the Head 
of Office 

To, 

The Employment Officer, 
Employment Exchange 

NOTES : l. Please use a separate form for each type of posts, 

2. Where advertisements are inserted in the newspapers as suggested in para 
5(6) of M.H.A.O.M. No. 42/21/49/-NGS dated 28-1-52 a copy of the adver· 
tisement should be attached to the requisition form which should be sent 
to the Employment Exchange in any case. 
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APPENDIX 11 

[Para 8· I (Iii)] 

A. Addresses of association etc. recognised as rcpresentati'e of SCHEDULED 
CASTES for purposes of orders relating to special representation in the services. 

(i) The General Secretary, Harijan Sevak Sangh, Kingsway Camp, Delhi-9. 

(ii) The General Secretary, Delhi Scheduled Castes Welfare Association, Ambedkar 
Bbawan, Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi. 

(iii) The Chairman Scheduled Castes' Uplift Uuion, 10911-Sat Nagar, Street No. 2, 
Bloclc No. 5-A, Karol Bagh, New Delhi·5. 

(iv) The Office Secretary Bhartiya Depressed Classes League, l3·C, Ferozeshah Road, 
New Delhi·! and its branches mentioned below: 

1. Andlzra Pradesh-

Andhra Pradesh Depressed Classes League, 125 Hyter Basti, Secunderabad, 
(A.P.). 

2. Asstlm--

Ail Assam Scheduled Ca.te Association, Uzan Bazar, Sat i Radhika Santi Road, 
Gaubati, (Assam). 

3. Bi/uu--

Bihar State Depressed Classes League, 8/2JJ, R-Block, Patna·l. (Bihar). 

4. Glljarai--

Gujarat Pradesh Depressed Cla>ses League, 12, Rohitnagar Society, near New 
Civil Hospital, Sahibagh, Ahmedabad-4. 

5. Jam/IUl and Kas/unir-

Jammu and Kashmir State Depressed Classes League, Canal View Bungalow, 
caoai Road. Jammu. 

6. K£ra/a-

Kerala State Depressed Classes League, Congreos Hou;c, Ernakulam, Cochin-11. 

7. Karna1aka-

Karnataka State Depressed Clas>es LeatJUc, Adijamba>c Hostel, Magadi Road, 
Bangalore. . 

8. Madhya Pradt.sii-

Madhya Pradesh Depressed Classes League, 5/3, Professors Colony, Bhopal. 

9. Mallarashtra-

Maharashtra State Depressed Clas;cs League, 112, Medows Street, Fori, Bom· 
bay-I. 

10. Tamil Nadl.l-

Tamil Nadu State Depressed Classes League, 3, Pudpct Garden Street, Roya
pettah, Madras-14. 

II. OriJSa--

Orissa State Depressed Classes League, Gandhi Bhavao, Station Road, Bhuba· 
IICS'Il'ar. 
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12. Punjab-

Punjab State Depressed Classes League, Balmiki Bhavan, 158·R, Model Town, 
Hoshiarpur (PunJab). 

13, Rajostllan-

R~jasthan State Depressed Classes League, R-13, Ashoka Nagar, C..SChemc. 
Ja1pur. 

14. Ultar Pradesh-

Uttar Pradesh Depressed Classes League, 104, Royal Hotel, Lucknow. 

15. West Bengal-

Bengal Provincial Depressed Classes League, 12, Arpuli Lane, Calculla·l2. 

16. De/lti-

Delhi State Depressed Classes League, 13-F, Shankar Market, New Delhi·!. 

(v) Akhil Bharat Anusuchit Jati Parishad, 134, North Avenue, New Delhi. 

(vi) Andhra Pradesh Scheduled Caste Welfare Association, 10/A, Old MLA 
Quarters, Himayat Nagar, Hyderabad. 

(vii) Hind Sweepers Sewak Samaj, Guest Room No. 19, North Avenue, New 
Delhi. 

(viii) Dr. Bhim Rao Ambedkar Welfare Association, 8365, Arya Nagar, Pahar. 
ganj, New Delhi. 

(i•J All India Scheduled Caste Federation, 39, Pataudi House, Canning Lane, 
New Delhi. 

(x) All India SC/ST Youth Association, 10446, Street No.2, Bagichi Aliauddin, 
Sadar Thana Road, Paharganj, New Delhi. 

l,i) Valmiki Samaj Vikas Parishad, (Regd.), T-468/2, Ahta Kidara, near Water 
Tank, Delhi·110006, and branches of Valmiki Samaj Vikas Parishad, 

(I) De/IIi 

1. 1316, Basti Chain Sukh Dass, Kalan Mahal, Darya Gang, New Delhi-2. 

2. 340A. Raj Nagar, Palam Colony, New Delhi-45, 

(2) Uttar Pradesh 

I. 14, Patel Marg, Ghaziabad. 

2. 220, Civil Lane, Bullandsher, U.P. 

3. 205, Jatav Pura, Bareillcy. 

4. 342, Sisham Bagh (Cantt.); Fateh Garb, Dist. Farukhabad. 

5. 300, Mohalln Dariba, Gandhi Park, Main Puri. 

6. 43, Mohamad Ganj, Mainpuri Gate, Ferozabad-2R320l. 

7. 242A, Nawab Ganj, Kanpur-2. 

8. 86, Mnhnlla Nakkasha, Pillibhit. 

9. 39, D.A.V. Dana Mal Nagar, Firozabad, Agra. 
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10. 33, LI. Bazar Cantt, Allahabad. 

!1, Maharishi Valmiki Mandir, Modi Nagar. 

(3) Rajasthan 

1. Arya Bbawan behind Bus Stand, Pali Marwar. 

2. Dadabhai Ka Abata, Nasirabad Road, Ajmc:r. 

(4) Maharashtrtl 
1. 333, Railway Porters Cbal Kal.Yan Distt. Thana, Bombay. 

2. Chaw! No. J>.l8, Room No.8, Matunga Labour Camp, Bombay-400019. 

(S) AndhriZ Praiksh 
23-4-577, Sultan Sahi, Hyderabad-500265. 

(6) Punjab 
1. Sector·A, Kotbi No. 5, Cbandigarh. 

2. 508, A, Ranjit Avenue, East Mohan Nagar, Amritsar, Punjab. 

(7) Biilllr 

15·E Type P & T Colony, K.idwari Purl, Patna. 

(8) West Jkrl:al 
Valmiki Mandir, Otderly Bazar, Banlekpur 24 Pargana. 

(9) Gujarat 
19/10, Jamanakund, New Harijan Housing Colony, Bhar Nagar, Gujarat· 
364001. 

(10) Haryl111il 

Mata Gate, 12 Bisa, V & P.O. Gurgaon. 

B. Addresses of associations etc. recognised as representative of .Scheduled 
Tribes for purpose of orders relating to Special representation in the Ser· 
vices. 

The Secretary, Bbaratiya Adim·Jati Sevak Sansh Thakkar Bapa Smarak 
Sadan. Dr. Ambedkar Road. New Delhi 55, and Secretaries of its alliliated 
institutions mentioned below :-

Andhr/Z Prmlesh 

t. The Secretary, Andhra Rashtra Adimjati Sevak Sansh, Itamasubaiya 
Street, Nellore. 524001, Dist. NeUore (Andhra Pradesh). 

2. The Secretary, Andhra Shramik Dharma Rajya Sabba, Kovvur, Dis!. West 
Godavari. Pin Code No. 534350. 

3. General Secretary, Andhra Pradesh Adimijatl Seva Sangbam, Ramanna
gudam, Via Puttayagudam, (Polvaram "B" Block) Distt. w. Godavari (A.P.). 

Anam 

4. The Secretary, Shakti Ashram, P.O. Shakti Ashram, Fakiragram, (Goal· 
para Dis!.) Goalpara (A>sam). 

s. The Secretary, Jlarama Ashram Banna, P.O. Barma-781346 Dlstt. Kamprup 
(Assam). 

6. The Se:-retary, Mikir Hill; Seva Kendra, Sarihalan, Miklr Hills (Assam). 
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Bihv 
1. the S•cretary, Mimjati Seva Mandai Ranchi, P.O. Hinoo-Ranchi-834001, Distt. 

Ranchi (Bihar State), 

8. Secretary, Santhal Pahadia Seva Mandai, Bidhyanath Deogharh-8141 12, Distt. Santhal 
Pargana (Bihar). 

9. tho Secretary,Manbhum Adimjati Savak Sangh, Gosaindih, P.O. Gobindpur-828109 
Dist, Dhanbad (Bihar State). 

10. the Secretary, Bihar Rajya Gond Mahasabha L.I.G. Flat No. I I Kankad Bagh 
Colony, Patna-800020 (Bihar State). 

II the Secretary, fJnthal Parganas Adimjati Savak Sangh, Dumka, Distt. Santhal 
Pargana, Pin Code No. 814010 (Bihar State). 

1 !. the Secretary Mim Saber Jativa Sabha, Ghatshila, Singhbhum (Bihar). 

Guiarat 
13. The Secretary, Bhil Seva Manda!, Dabod. Distt. Panchrnahals, Pin Code No. 389151 

(Gujarat State). · 

14. The Secretary, Rani Para] Seva Sabha, Vedchhik, Via Valod. Distt. Sural (Gujarat). 

15. the Secretary, Baroda Zila Pachhtvarg Seva Manda! Baroda, Sardar Bhavan· 
390001 (Baroda) Gujarat State. 

16. tho Secretary, Brocb Dis!. Adivasi Seva Sangh Rajpipla. Dist. Bharoch (Gujarat). 

17. the Secretary, A livasi S•va Slmiti, Shamlaji, P.O. Sarvodaya Kendra-3833SS. Distt. 
Sabarkantha (Gujarat). 

Hir11111:MI Pradesh 
!8. The Secretary, Parvatiya Adimjati Sevak Sangh, Salogra, Distt. Solan (H.P.). 

Kera/a 
19. the Secretary, Sarva Sova A1hram, thottumukham, Alwayo-683103 Distt. Ernakularn 

(Kerala). 

Madhya Pradesh 
20. The Secretary, M.P. Vanvasi Seva Mandai, Mandla Dist. I Mandala (M.P.). 

21. The Secretary, ~lalva Bhil Seva Mandai, Moti Tabela }'lo.l Indore, Dist. Indore 
(M.P.) 

22. The Secrotary. Adivasi Seva Sangh, 54 Jawaharlal Nehru Marg, Jhabua Dist. 
Jhabua (M.P.) 

23. the Secretary, M.P. Sharaia Seva Sangh, P.ltankar-ka·bada. jocob-ki·Parade. Laskar. 
Dist. Gwalior (M.P.) 

24. the Secretary, Adivasi Seva Sangh, Badi, P.O. Badi. Dist. Rayasena (M.P.) 

25. the Secretary, Kalyan Ashram, Jashpurangar, Dist. Raigada (M.P.) 

Maharash/ra 
26. The Sooretary, Adivasi Seva Mandai, 6-Vir Nariman Rd., Bombay-400001. 

27. the Societal')', West KhandeshBhill Seva Mandai, Nandurbar-425412, Dist. 
Dhulia (Maharashtra). 

28. The Secretary, Dangh Seva M•ndal, Nasik-422002 Distt. Nasik (MahanJSbtra). 

29. the Secretary, ·Adivasi Shikshan Prasarak Mandai, Yootrnal Dist., Yootmal, Maharashtra 
445001 

30. Tho Secretary, Adivasi Scva Samiti Nasik Dist. Nasik (Mharnshtra).445001. 
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31. The Secretary, Bhaneali Gram Scva Mandai, Takli Teh .. Saonir. Di!t. Nagpur 
(Maharashtra). 

32. The Secretary, Akhil Bharatiya Sri Gurudeo Scva Mandai, Gurukunj Ashram. Dist. 
Amravati-44601 (Mahamshtra). 

33. The Secretary, Gokhale Education Society Kosbad Centre, P.O. Koobad Hill~ Dist. 
Thana-;101703 (Maharashtra). 

34. The Secretary, Thakkar Ashram, Rayagada, Dist. Kon:put (Ori~l. 

35. The Secretary, Gram Bal Shiksha .Kendra, K05bad Hills-401703. Dist. Thana 
(Mabarashtra). 

36. The S'JCretary, Satyaniketan. 817. (New) Sada5hiv Pet h. Poona-410030 (Maharashtm). 

37. The Secretary, Mahatma Gandhi Vidya Mandir, Malegoan Camp, P.O. Mak'gaon 
Camp. Dist. Nasik (Maharashtr•). 

38. The S'JCretary, Satpuda Sarvod tya Scva Mandai. Dhadlf.IOO. Dist. Dhulia (Maha· 
rashtra). 

OriJ.ra 

39. The Scen:tary, Servants ;or India Society, Buxi Bazar, Cuttack. 

40. The Scen:tary, Utkal Navjeevan Mandai. Angul Dist. Dhenkanal (OriS5ll): 

41. ~ S=tary, Sarvodtya S:va Stmiti. Keonjhar P.O .• Sukati. Dist. Ke~njhar· 
Orissa. 

Rajasthtztl 

42. The Secretary, Rajasthan Scva Sangh, Dungerpur, Dist. Dungarpur (Raja.~than). 

43. The Scen:ta!)', Banswara Zilla Scva Sangh. Partcpur. Distt. Ban.~ara (Rajasthan). 

4t. The Secretary, Rajasthan Meena Scvak Sangh. ·Jaipur, (Rajasthan). 

4S. The S:""'ta!)', Raia.th1n Mimjati Sevak S mgh Jaipur (Raja.rhan) Sodulu. Jamuna. 
Dairy, 4th Mile, Jaipur. 

Tamil Nm/JJ 

46. The Secretary, Shri s,dguru Seva Samraja Sangham, Gandhi Nagar. Coonoor Dist. 
NUgiri (rami! Nadu). 

47. The S:cretary, Nilgiri's AdivMi W:lf"rc Ao;sociation, Kotagiri. Dist. Nilgiri (Tamil 
Nadu). 

48. The Secmary, S!rvants of India So::iety, 8, West Colt Road. Royepettah. Madras-
Tripura-600014. ' 

49. The Secretary, Tripura Mimjati S<vak Sangh, No. Ill, lind L·;,e, Joynagar Agar· 
tala-799001 (l'ripura). 

Uttar Prade•h 

SO. Thc Secretary, Allhok A•hrdl11, P.O. A.•hok A•hmm, Via Oak Pathar, Dist. Ochmrlun 
(U.P.). 

Sl. Th• Secretary, S~rvant! of India So~iety, Purshottam Da.• Tandon Road, Allahabad 
(U.P.). 

SI.A. The Secretary, ScrvaniS of India Society, V. Sarsa Dist. Allahabad (U.P.). 
52. The Secretary, Vandasi Scva A•hram. Govindpur, Via Turra. Dist. Mirzapur (U.P.). 
S3. The Secretary, Adimjati Scvak Sangh, Room No. Ill, Roy>l Hotel. 

Lucknow·226001(U.P.) 

WtJt Btngi!I 

S4. The Secretary, Bharat Mahaiati Mandai, 73111, Palm Avenue, C"lc•1tta·700001. 



ADDENDUM 

Page 336A 

The following branches of the Al:.hil Ohara\ Anusucbit Jati Pari•h•d have also 
bocn rtcognised vide O.M. No. 36014/3/82-Em (SCf) dated 27-4-82. 

AKHIL BHARAT ANUSUCHIT JAT! PARISHAD 

President, 
ABAJ Parishad, West Bengal Stale, 
C/o. P-l!IS/1, Benaras Road, 

HOWRAH-710 008 (W.B.) 

President/General Secretary, 
ADAJ Parishad, Maharasbtra State, 
C/o. P-115/1, Benaras Road, 
T.ll Kataria Marg, · 
Mahim, 
DOMDAY-400 016 (Maharashtra) 

Convenor, 
ABAJ Parisad, Bihar State,. 
C/o. 41, Hardings Road, 
PATNA. (Bihar) 

Shri H. L. Hitaishi, 
Preside'ltt, ABAJ ParlShad, 
Jammu and Kashmir, 
P.O. Bhadrwab, 
Distt, DODA. (J & K) 

President, 
ABAJ Parisbad, Bombay Rc~ion, 

C-4, ·Azad Nagar, 
Wadala, 
BOMBAY. (Maharashtra) 

President, 
ABAJ Parishad, Madhya Pradesh, 
S, Civil Lines, 
BHOPAL. (Madhya Pradesh) 

President, 
ABAJ Parishad, Haryana State, 
Sector No. 23-A/103, 
CHANDIGARH. 

President/General Secretary, 
ABAJ Parishad, Himachal Pradc,b, 
132, Grand Hotel, 
SIMLA. (Himachul Pradesh) 



President/General Secretary, 
ABAJ Parisbad, Orissa State, 
Qr. No. S/4, D.S. 
MLA. Colony, 
BHUBANESHWAR (Orissa) 

President. 
ABAJ Parishad, Rajasthan State, 
Raj Bbavan Marg, 
Civil Lines, 
JAlPUR. (Rajasthan) 

President, 
ABAJ Parishad, Tamil Nadu State, 
1, Pandian Ani, 
Government Estate, 
MADRAS-600 002. (f.N.) 

President/General Secretary, 
ABAJ Parishad, U. P. State, 
115, Royal Hotel, 
LUCKNOW. (U.P.J 

President, 
ABAJ Parishad, Delhi State, 
18, Asboka Road, 
NEW DELHI. 

President, 
ABAJ Parisbad, Pondicherry, 
119, Mahatma Gandhi Road, 
PONDICHERRY. 

President, 
ABAJ Parisbad, Gujarat State, · 
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APPENDIX 13 

Dttai:rd inJtructions For Allin.~ caccmtitl re.rorn•edfor Sc:hcdultd CaJres a.'ld ~··llrdulcd 
Tribes In p<>sts filed bv promotiOn(() h)' .-!ection in class Ill and W an4 (II) 

through limill'd J)tpartmental Competatitt Examinations. 

[Paras (ll.l. 12.2(c)j 

Th< follc\\ing ir.strLctions will apply to the filling of vacancies rcsorvoJ' ·'r ScheduloJ 
C.·a,ts and Scheduled Trib¢s in posts filled by promotion. 

(I) (a) Scheduled ClSte and Scheduled Trihe Offic. rs who are wl.hin the normal 
zone of consideration should he considered for promotion nlong with 
others and adjudged on the same basis as others and thrne Schoduled Ca<tcs 
and Scheduled Trihes amonS"t them who an; !elected on that ba<;s maY he 
included in the general select list in addition to their being con<iole!'Cd for 
separate ,;elect hst for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribts · rcSJ)C(ti,·cly. 

(b) If candilates from Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes oblain on the 
bJSis of their positions in the aforesaid gener•l select list. loss vacancies 
than are reserved for them. the difference shot•ld he made up by selected 
candidates of these communities who are in the "'Paratc select lists for 
Scheduled Ca<tes and Scheduled Tribes respectively. 

(2) In the separate select lists drawn up for (t) Schedulcu Castes and (ii) Scheduled 
Trihes. Officers belonging to Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Trihes. as the ca.'ie 
may he. will he aujudged separately amongst then&;lves and not along with 
other officer;. and if "'lccted. they should be included in the concerned :;epa· 
rate select list • irrespective of their merit a< compared to other 
officers. It is noodlrss to mention that officers not belonging to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trihes will not he considered whilst 
drawing up separate select list for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
For heing considered for inclusion in the aforesaid separate "'lcct lists, the zone 
of oon!ideration for Scheduled C'astt'S and Scheduled Trihes as the case may 
he would be oft he same sizc as that forth< general select list that is if for the 
general sele<::t list the zone of consideration is 5 timrs the numb:r of vacancies 
likely to he filled. th< zone for considered for the separate list for Scheduled Cas
'"'will also bo 5 times the oumher of r<served vacancie< for them, and likewise 
for Scheduled Trihes subject of course to the condition that ofFccrs coming 
within such zone arc eligible by length of service etc. a.s prescribed, for being 
considered for promotion. 

()) If, owing to non-availability of suitable candidotcs belonging to Scheduled Ca<tcs 
or Scheduled Trihes, a< the ca<e may he, it hecomo,; necc&<ary to dcn'SCrvc 
a reserwd vacancy. a reference for dereservation should he made to the Depart· 
mcnt of J>eri\()nnel and admn .. Rcfonns indi<ating whothcr claims of Scheduled 
Caste~/5cheduled Trihes candidates eligible for promotion in rel'(lrvcd vacancies 
have t "'n considered in the manner indicated in (I) and (2) above. When dcre· 
'""at ion is agree< to by the Department of Personnel and admn. Reform.• the 
reserv.:d vacancies can he Hlled by other candidates . subject to the n,.,.rvations 
hemg carrocd forward to three subsequent recruitment ye'ars and subject to 
exchange of vacanctes bel,...n Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 
lll.it year to which reserved vacanci<s are carried forward. 

(4) Where promotions in the above manner arc firn made on a longtenn officiating 
ba<is, confirmations should he .made according to the general rule,;~. that 
an officer who has secured earher officoattng promotoon on the ba.sis of his place 
on the ""l"'t hstsshouldlalso be .conhnned carlocr and thus enabled .oretain the 
a~vantagc gao.~ed by hom .. ~rovtdtd that he mamtains an appropriate standard 
r~dl para. l!ou) of the Monostry of Homo A•Tairs oflice memrnandum No. F. 
1/1/SS-RPS. dattd the, 17th February, 1955. But the principoc of rcsmatinn., 
would not apply agaon at the tome of comfirmation of promotccs. 
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APPENDIX 14 

Form of Qertificate to be produced by a candidate 6t/on.qing to a Scheduled c..,,., 
or S,htduled Tribes in support of his claim [Para 14.1] 

F \'RM OF CASTE CERTIFICATE 

This is to certify that Shri/Shdmati•/Kumari• ... , •........•. , .•...•. , , • , • 
wn/dau~hter~ !>r...... .. .................. ofvillageftown•............... .. .. 
tn Dl<tnct/Dtvtston•....... .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... of the State/Union 
TerritO!)* .......................... belongs to the ...................... Ca.•te 
Tribe• which is n!COgnJ.SeU as· a Scheduled Caste 

Scheduled Tribe. 

under : 

•The C'.onst•tulic-n (Scheduled Castes) Ord~r. 19SO; 

•The Constitutir n (Scheduled Tn'bes) Order, 1950; 

•Th< Constitutio• ;Scheduled Castes) (Union Ttrritories) Order, 1951; 

•The C'.onltitutioo \:icheauled Tribe$) (Union Territories) Order, 1951; 

[(as amended by t~o Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Lists (Modification) 
Order, 1956, tht Bombay Reorganisation Act, 1960, the Punjab Reorganisation Act, 
1966, the State of H•machal Pradesh Act, 1970, the North Eastern Areas (Reorgani· 
sation) Act, 1971 1nd the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe$ Ordm (Amend· 
ment) Act, 1976) • 

•The Constitution ( ammu and Kashmir) Scheduled Castes Order, 1956; 

•The Con1titution (And man and Nieobar Islands) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1959 
as amended by the Scheduled Ca.ltes and Scheduled Tribes Orden; (Amendment) Act,l976. 
------·· -·-:----

•The Constitution (Oadu· and Nagar Haveli) Scheduled Castes Order, 1962; 
-·-·---·-··---- --~ .-~- ·----- ---·-· -·- ·-·---··--

•The .Constitution ((Dad;! and Nasar Havacli) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1962; 

•The Constitution (Pondichery) Scheduled Castes Order, 1964; 
--·-·-·-·-·-·-_ .. ,.-.. --·-----·-·-·--·--------
•The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) (Uttar Pradesh) Order, 1967; -... ----- -·-- ·- ----------------·---4--
•The Constitution (G 'lll, Daman and Diu) Scheduled Castes Order, 1968: 
-·~·-·--·-·-·--·- ·--·----·--- ---------
•The Constitution IG >a, Daman nnd Diu) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1968; 

•The Constitution (1-,agaland) Scheduled Tribe$ Order, 1970, 
.. - -·-· -·-·-- -·-· -·-- --·-·-- -·-·-·-·--·-·-·--.. 
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l. Shri Shrimati•/Kumari• ................................ and•or•lhis/her• 
family ordinarily resides(S) in village/town• • • . . • . or ..... 
DistrictiDh'i.~ion• or the State/Union Territory or • 

Place ............ . 

Date ........... . 

State 

Signature 

Designation.. . . • . 
(with seal or office) 

Union Territory 

•Please delete the words which are not applicable. 

NltE : Th~ term '"Qr.finvily resides" used here will have t~e same meaning as in 
Se::tion 20 of the Representation of the People's Act, 1950. 
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Ltsl or authorities empowered to 1'ssue ''"'i'icaln of uer;JicaliOJJ 
(Para 14.1.) 

I. District Magistrate/Additional District Magistrate/Collector/Deputy Commi
ssioner/Additional Deputy Commissioner/Deputy Collector/1st Class 
Stipendary Magistrate/Ci.ty Magistratet•Sub-Divisional Magistrate/ Taluka 
Mligistratef~tive Magistrate/Extra Assistant Commissioner. 

2. Chief Presidency Magistrate/Additional Chief Presidency Magistrate/Presidency 
Magistrate. 

3. Revenue Offioor not below the rank of Tehsildar. 

4. Sub-Divisional Ofli<:er of the area where the candidate and/or his family not' 
malty resides. 

S. Administrator/Secretary to Administrator/Development Offieer (Lakshdweep 
Islands). 

-:Not below the r<tni< of ast Class Stipendary M'si•trat•. 
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of oints for guitftm<t of IM authoritit• empower a t.o issut 5 :lr dufed Casrr~ 
s 1 Piule:l Tribu certifi<atts (Ministr_, of Homt Ajfa,rs. c.r<ular leiter No. 35/1/7~ 

'· t ·RU) (SCT V), tklttd Z· . -1975 
(Para )3-2) 

(I) Gtneral (Applicable in all cases). 

Whore a pmon elairm to belong to a Scheduled Caste or a Scbedulad l'ribe by birth 
it should be ,.,.-ified:-

(i) that the person and his parents aelually belong to tho (:(Immunity claimed; 

(ii) that this community is included in the Pn~Sid ntial Orden SJ ecifying the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in relation to the CtJnc roed State ; 

(iii) that the person belongs to that State and to the area within that Sa te in respect 
of which the communitY has boon scheduled 

(iv) if the person claims to be a Scheduled Caste, he abould profoss either the 
Hindu or the Sikh teligion ; 

(v) if the person claims to be a Scheduled Tribe, : may profess any religion. 

(2) Cms of migration : 

(i) Whore a person migrates from the POrtion ui the State in rcsxcct of which 
his community is scheduled to aoother part of ~he same State in respect 
of which his community is not scheduled, he will oontinue to be deemed to 
be a member of the Scheduled Caste or the Sch:duled Tribe, as the case 
may be, in rolation to that State ; 

(ii) where a person migrates from one state to another, he can claim to belong 
to a Schedu ed Caste or a Scheduled Tribe only in relation to the State to 
which he originally belonged and not in respect ol t te State to which be has 
migrated. 

(3) c;.;ms through marriages: 

·:he guiding principle is that no person who was not •a Scheduled Caste or a 
5chedule;! Tribe by birth will be deemed to be a member of a Scheduled Caste or 
a Scheduled Tribe merely because he or she had married a person belonging to a 
3chcd!Jcd Caste or a Scheduled Tribe. 

!!imilarly a person who is a member of a Scheduled Caste or a Scbtduled Tribe 
would continue to be a member of that Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe as the caso 
may be, even after his or her marriage with a person who does not belong 
to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe. 

( 4) Cas.s of ., .. mion and montJersi<ln : 

(i l Where. a Scheduled Caste person gets converted to a rtligion orher than 
Hmd•J!Sm or Srkh•sm and then reconverts himself back to Hinduism or Sikhism, 
hc wrll be deemed to have reverted to his original S;hedueld Caste. if he is 
ac:e»ted by the mcmben: of that particular caste as one among the!IL 

(i ) lo the case of a dcsoendent of a Scheduled Cast onvcn the mere fact of 
conversion to Hinduism or Sikhism will not be sufficient t~ entitle him ro be 
r :guded as a member of the Scheduled Caste to which his forefathe111 belonged. 
;t Nillhavctobecstablishcdthatsuch a convert has been w:cepted by the 
mlmbers of the caste claimed as one among themselves and bas thus become 
a member of that caste. 

( 5) Cam of IUioplion: 

G1 '111 care hu to be exercised in doaling with C1ISIIII where a person claims to be 
hSccduled Ca:.tc on the ground thaI he bas been adopted by a Scheduled Casto person. 
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The. validity of the. adoption has to be clearly established b!fore any C<lste 
cert1ficato ~n bo gtven. It is for the party to prove his claim by cogent and 
reliable evtdenco. 

(i) The re~uirements of yalid adoption are given in sections 6 to 11 of the Hindu 
Adopt1_ons. and Mamt~nance Act, 1956. The actual giving and taking of 
th~ ch1ld m udoptton IS a mandatory requirement and thereafter tho adopted 
ch1ld ts deemed to be the child of his or her adoptive father or mother· for 
all ~~ and the child severcs all ties with the family of his or her brith. 
Ondmanlr, n9 chtld who has attatned .the age of 15 years or who is married 
can .be gtven 111 adoptiOn unless there ts a custom or usage applicable to the 
parties. 

Iii) In deciding whether an adoption is valid, the certificate issuing authoritv 
should satisfy htmself, that all the requirements of Law have been complied 
wtth. Ho should also take into account the behaviour of the child after adoption 
whether. he physically Jives with and is supported by his adoptive parents 
and rece1ves no financial help from his original parents, In ruso these conditions 
are not satisfied, the certificate should be refused. 

(iii) Where the case relates to an adoption of a married person or of a person of 
the age or 15 years and above, the certificate shall be rcquirtd to be given b~ 
the Distt. Magistrate who shall, after making due enquiries as to the validity 
of the adoption and as to whether such adoption is permitted by a customs or 
usage applicable to the parties, make an endorsement to that effect on the 
certificate. Such custom or usage should have been continously and uni· 
formally obserwd for a long time and obtained the force of law among the 
Hindus of that particular area, or that community group or family provided 
that the custom or usage is certain and not unrensonable or opposed to public 
policy and in the case of custom or usage in respect of a particular family. 
that the custom or usage bas not been discontinued. In addition it should 
be verified that all other conditions for a valid adoption, including the phy· 
sical transfer of the adopted persons to the family of the adoptive parents 
and that he has severed all ties with the original parents are fulfilled. 

(6) Clarification regarding the term 'residence' for the guidance of the authorities 
empowered to issue Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes certificates (Ministry 
of Home Allairs circular Iotter No. BC. 12025/2/76-SCT.I, dated 22·3·1977), 

As rcouired under Articles 341 and 342 of the Consiitution, the President has. 
with respect to every State and Union Territory and where it is ~tate aft<r consultation 
with the Governor of the concerned Stat<, issued orders notifying various Ca<tts and 
Tribes as Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in relation to that State or Union Terri· 
tory from time to time. The inter-State area restrictions have been deliberately imposed 
so that tho people belonging to the specific community residing in a spccihc area, which 
has been assessed to 1ualify for the Scheduled Casto or Scheduled Tribes status, only 
benefit from the facilities provided for them, Since th< people belonging to the same 
caste but living in qifferent States, Union TerritoritS may not neoessarily suffer from the 
same disabilities, it is possible that two persons belonging to tho same caste but residing 
in different States,U.T.s. may not both be treated to belong to Scheduled Caste,/Tribe 
or rnc<·&ma. Thus the residence of a particular persons in a particular locality assumes 
a special significance. This residence has not to be understood in the literal or ordinary 
sense of the word. On the other hand it connotes the permanent residence of a per>an 
on the date of the notification of the Presidential Order scheduling his caste/tribe in 1C· 
Jation to that locality. Thus a person wh~ is temporarilr away from his. permanent 
place of abode at the time of the nottficauon of tho Prestdenttal Order apphcable tn hts 
case say for example to earn a living or seek education, etc. can also be regarded 
as a' Scheduled Caste o; a Scheduled Tribe, as the case may lx if his caste/tribe has been 
specined in that Order in relation to hts Stat</U.Ts. But. he can~ot be treated as such 
in relation to tho place of his temporary re~tdence notwtthstandmg .tho fact that tl•" 
name of his caste/tribe has been scheduled m respect of that area tn any Prcstdcntpl 
Order. 

It is to ensure the veracity of this permanent residence of a p7rson and that of tlto, 
caste/tribe to which he claims to belong that the ,Government of lnd1a rutS made a specm 
provision in the proforma presoribcd for the ISSue of such certtficata. In order that 
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the certificates are issued to the deserving persons it is necessary that prop<r verification 
based primarily on revenue records and if need be, through reliable enquiries, is made 
before such certificates are issued. All it is only the Revenue Authorities who, beside' 
having access to the relevant revenue records are in a position to make reliablo enquiries. 
Government of India insists uJ,illn the production of certificates, from such authorities 
only. In order to be competent to issue such certificate therefore the authority 
mentioned in Appendix IS of this Brochure should be the one concerned with the locality 
in which the person applying for the certificate had his place of pcrr.'1nent abode at the 
time of the notification of the relevant Presidential Order. Thus tbt Revenue Authority 
of one District would not he competent to issue such a certificate in respect of persons 
belonging to another district. Nor can such an authority of one State/UT issue such 
certificate in respect of persons whose place of permanent residence at the time of the 
notification of a particular Presidential Order. has been in a different State;Union 
Territory. In the= of persons born after the date of notification of the relevant 
Presidential Order, tho place of residence for the purpose of acquiring Scheduled Caste or 
Scheduled Tribes slatUS, is the place of permanent abede of their parents at the time of 
the notification or tho Presidential Order under which they claim to belong to such a 
caste/tribe 
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(Para 8.l(iv) 

List of All India Radio Stations (i11 areas with conC111tration of Scheduled Castes a11d 
Scheduled Tribes Populations) to which Resert;ed vacancies are to be notified 

for A1111ounccment 

Name of Stat~ 

I. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Assam 

3. Bihar 

4. Gujarat • 

5, Jammu & Kashmir • 

6. I<erala 

1. Madhya Pradesh 

8. Maharashtra 

9. Manipur 

10. Meghalaya 

11. Karnataka 

12. Nagaland 

13. Orissa 

14. Punjab 

15. Rajstban 

16. Tamllnadu 

Station. in Stations in Stations in Remarks 
areas of S.C. areas of S.T. areas of both 
concentrations concentrations S.C. and S.T. 

concentrations 

2 4 

Cuddapah Visakhapat-
nam 

Dibrugarh Gauhati 
Silchar 

Patna Ranchi 

Ahmedabad 
Baroda 
Rajkot 

Jammu 

Trivandrum Calicut 
Trichur 
Alleppy 

Gwalior Indore Bhopal 
Jabalpur 
Raipur 

Sangli · Pune 

Aumngabad 

lmphal 

Shillong 

Dharwar Bangalorc 
Gulbarga 

Kohima 

Guttack Jeyporc S:unbalpur 

Jullundur 

Bikaner )aipur 
Jodhpur Udaipur 
Ajmer 

Tirchirapalli 
Tirunolveli 3 
Coimbatore 

s 
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2 3 4 s 
-----·------
17. Tripura • 

18. Uttar Pradesh Lucknow 
Allahabad 
Mathura 
Rampur 
Gorakhpur 

19. West Bengal • 

20. Union Territories Chandigarh 
Pondicheny 

Himachal Pradesh (AIR) Simla 
J & K State (AIR) Lch 
Union tmitorits of Andamon Md Nicobor 
hl•ruiJ & Goa (A.I.R Port Bl4ir and A.I.R. 
P1111ojl) &sam (AJ.R. PanigluJt) 

Agartala 

Ku=ng 
Siliguri 

Ttzu 
Aizawal 
Tawang 

Accotding to the population statistic• 
available from the Planning Commis
sion. there is r.o concentration of 
s. C. and S.T. communities in and 
around the A.I.R. stations as mon • 
tioned .under each in brackets in 
these States/Union Territories. 
Notwithstanding, acoording to the 
existing arrangements, these stations 
abo regularly broadcast announce 
ments of vacancies reserved for 
Scheduled Castes and Schedule 
Tribes., 
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[Para 10.2] 

Proforma 1 (a) 

Pr•.J/01 ma lOr settding Proposals for derestrvalion of vacancits reserved for Sch 
dul• Castes and SCheduled Tribes in posts filled br DIRECT RECRUti': 

MENT ON ALL INDIA BASI$. 

----.----------------
1. Name of the Ministry/Department. 

2. l'hm: of tho Sorvice/OIIlco to Which the vacancies relate. 

3. Designativ~, cl~ssification, Group and Scale of pay of the post in respect of which 
d:I'O!'ervatton ts sought. 

3.1 Designation : 
3.2 Group (i.e. Class) 

3.3 S::ale of PaY : 

4. Mod~ of recruitment & the roster applicable 
I 

4.1 'fhrougb open competative examination held bY UPSC or other 
authcrity (please name the other authority concemcd)(40 point 
roster t>id< appendix I to tho Brochure). • Yes/Jiio 

4.2 Through UPSC by selection otherwise than through a com
petitive examination (40 point roster t>ide appendix l t • 
the Brochure). Yes/No 

4.3 Through selection otherwise than through UPSC or through an 
open competitive examination (40 point roster via# appen ill U 
to tbe Brochuro). 

5. Particulars of the total vacancies 

5.1 Total number of vacancies (reserved and general) being 6lled 
in tho present rocruitment l 

Yllli/No 

5.2 Points in the 40 points roster against which these 
vacancies fall and the number of the CUIICnt 
cycle. 

Cycle Point --------------No. From To -------·--
-------------

6. Particulars of reserved vacancies sc ST 

6.1 Number of vacancies reserved out of Cot. 5.1 above : 
(a) Due to carried forWardreservatlOo (scperately ln m yr -----

for oach year of carry forWard). ln ll yr -----
In l yr. ----·-· -·---

(b) Due to the fresh reservation a®rdinS 
to the roster. 
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(c) Net reservation out of total of (a) & (b) above 
after applYing the restriction of. 50% -:here 
applicah/e in the light of the mstructlons 
contained in Deptt. of Personnel & A.R. 
O.M. No. 16/3/73· Estt (SCf) dated 27-12-77 
(Please see notes No. 2 & 3 below). 

(d) Number of vacancies out of (c) above which 
being in the third ye.1r of carry forward ~ 
mutually ex,;hangcab lebetween SC & ST. 

6.2 Number of vacancies in 6.1(C) for which SC/ST 
candidates have become available ; 

6.3 Number of vacancies proposed for de reservation 
(•ide Note No. I below). 

NOTESt 

(I) While filling up rescrvod vacancies mentioned in Col. 6.1 it should be ensured 
that reservations brought forward from ao earlier year are utilised first. For instan<;e, 
if the figure mentioned in Col. 6.l(c) includes reservation brought forward from recrui· 
tment years 1975 and 1976 then reservation brought forward from 1975. would be 
utilised first before utilising reservations brought forward from 1976 and the current 
reservations. Also please refer to the instructions contained in para 3 of MHA's O.M. 
No. 27125/68· Estt. (SCT) dated 25·3·70 and Depanment of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 
36013/2/79· Estt(Srrl. dated 2·4· 79. 

12) The total reservation cannot ex<::eed the total number of vacancies. The excess 
re.s<:rVation, if any, being canied forward direct to the next recruitment year, 

(3) The limit of SO% on reservation of vacancies for Scheduled Castes and Sche· 
duled Tribes in aoY recruitment Can be =eded only if the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the cadre/grade/post concerned are under-represented. 

~---------------------------------------
7. If the recruitment is tlrrouth competitiue ex.ami1111tion, please indicQie : 

7.1 Date of publication of the rules for the examination 

7.2 Date on which the examination was held 

7.3 Number of SC's/ST's who qualified in the written 
examination. 

7.4 Number of SC's/ST's out of 7.3 above who appeared for the 
interview (if any, prescribed) 

7.5 Number of SC's/ST's finally selected 

(a) on own merit 

(b) bY relaxed standards of suitability 

(~) Total 

sc ST 

·---' -
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7.6 Number of SCs/STs who took up the appointment. 

8. If mru.itrnent is throuph s.leet;on C;.e. otherwi.<e than througlt 
'ompet,twe C'Xaminat'OII). please inditatt. 

8.1 Whether the vacancies were firllt advertised as e.<elusively re
served for SC/ST only (vide instructions in O.M. No. 1/1/70. 
Estt. (SCO dated 31·7·70) and if so ; 

(i) the date of publication of the advertisement ; 

(iQ the number of SC/ST candidates appeared ; 

(iii) Number of SC/Sf candidates found fit after applying te· 
la.xed standards. 

8.2 Whether the vacancies were re-advortised, simultaneously 
InViting applications from Othm as Well, if SO : 

(i) the date of re·advertisement : 

(ii) Number of SC/ST candidates interviewed 

(iii) Number of SC/ST candidates found fit after applying 
relaxed standards. 

9. Whether SCs/STs were interviewed separately. i.o. on a day or in 
a sitting of the selection committee other than the one 
on I in which general candidates were interviewed. 

10. Whether as a result of the second advertisement general candi· 
dates have already boen selected and are available for appoint· 
ment against the reserved vacancies sought to be dereserved. 

11. If ex-post facto approval is being sought for dereservation of 
vacancies, please indicate : 

(i) the reasons for not having obtained prior approval for 
dereservation. 

(ii) level at which a decision was taken to fill the reserved 
vacancies without prior doreservation. 

12. Additional information/remarkS, if necessary. (lfthis post is 
grouped with other posts for applying reservations, please 
indicate whether the grouping has been approved by the DOP 
&A.R and whether the provisions of para 6.5 of the Brochure 
have boen kept in view). 

CERTIFICATES 

SC ST 

sc ST 

Certified that this proposal is being made with the full kno.vledge and con· 
currence of the liaison Officer of the Ministry/Department (propor;. 

2. A copy of this proposal has been cndorlled by this Ministry/Department (proper) t.o 
the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnhes. R.K. Puram. New Delh• 
110022. 

Signature---· - • · ~ · ·- ~-

Designation -·---·----· 

Ministrl'/Departmcnt of-·--- -·-- - · · · 

Telephone No. --· - -- ~· ~·-· ·--· 
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I. Department of Personnel & A.R. (Personnel Wing.SCf Section). Government of 
India. North Block. New Delhi. • 

2. Conunissioner for Scheduled Caste6 and Scheduled Tribes. West Block. I. Wing 
No. 7. First Floor. R.K. Puram. New Delhi. --MinisttyjDepartment or ·-----------------U.O.No. --·-

-· • -- ------·--·--dated---·-·---·-----. 

• To be sia:ned bv an oflil:er or tho &tatus of Under Secretary or aboWI in the Mini· 
stry/Department (proper) 

PROFORMA I (b) 

Profonna for sendln~ proposab for dOI'OI!OM.tfon of vaeaocles ICSI'rved for Scheduled 
Castes and Schedul011 Tribes in posts filled by DIRECI' RECRUITMENT THROUGH 

EMPWYMEN I EXCHANGES etc. on local or regional basis. 

I. Name of the MinistryfDepartmeot. 

2. Name or the Sorvloc/Oflloo to which tho vacancies relate. 

3. Designation. Classifu:ation and Scale of pay of the post in respect of which den:-
sorvation is sought. 

3.1 Desienation 

3.2 Group (Class) 

3.3 Scale or pay 

3.4 Toehnicai/NOD·tecbnical 

4.1 StatefRegion{U.T. in which the vacancies are located. 

4.2 Indicate points reserved for SCs & STs in the roster used if ditreront from those 
given in appendix 3 of the Brochure. 

S. Partitular• of total •llt(llfti<l. 

S.l Total number of vacancies being ftlled in the Pt*nt recruitment. 

5.2 Indicate tho cycle No. of the roster (40 or 100 Cycle No. 
pointl) and the points aaainst which those vaca· 
ncies fall. 

6. Particular• of rtltrTJtd oacantits 

6.1 Number of vacancies merved out of S.l. above: 

(a) Due to carried forward reservations (separa· In Ul year 
tely for each year of carry forward) : In II year 

In I year 

(b) Due to fresh roservations acoording to th• 
roster. 

(e) Net reservations out of total of (a) ana (b) above 
after applying the mtriction of SO% (if appli· 
cable in the light of the instructions contained 
in Deptt. of Personnol &A.R. O.M. No. 16/3/73 
Estt. (SCI) dated 27·12-1977). 

sc 

Points 
From To 

ST 
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(d) Number of vacanc:cs out of (c) above which being in 
the third year of carry forward arc mutually exchange. 
able between SC and ST. · 

SC ST 

6.2 Number of vacancies in 6.1. (c) for which SC/ST candidates 
have become available. ·---------

6.3 Number of vacancies pr oposed for dereservation. 

NOTES 

(l) While filling up reserved vacancies mentioned in col. 6.1 it should be ensured 
.hat reservations brought forward from an earlier year arc utilised first. For instance, 

. if the figure mentioned in col. 6.1 (c) includes reservations brought forward from 
recruitment years 1975 and 1976 then reservations brought forward from 1975 would be 
utilised first before utilising reservations brought forward from 1976 and current 
reservations. Further. attention is also drawn to tho Dept!. of Personnel of A.R. & 
O.M. No. 3601312/79·ESt. (SCT) dated 24-1979. 

(2) The total reservation cannot oxceed the total number of vacancies, the excess 
reservation, if any, being carried forward direct to the next recruitment year. 

(3) The limit of SO% on reservation of vacancies for Scheduled Castes and Schedule 
Tribes in any recruitment can be exceeded only if Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe 
in the cadrcfgrade/post concerned are under-represented, 

7.1 Whether non-availability certificate was obtained from the 
Employment Ex<:hango ; if so, the date thereof. 

7.2 Whether after receipt of non-availability certificate, the reserved 
vacancies were advertised and if so, when and with what 
results. 

7.3 Whether reserved vacancies were intimated/copies of advortise
mcnts wore endorsed to : 

(i) the recognised associations of Scheduled Castes & Scho· 
dulcd Tribes (Vide para 8.1 (iii) of Brochure ; and 

(ii) the Director (s) of Welfare /SC & ST welfare of the 
State Government /U.T. concerned (vide paras 8.1. (V) ibid). 

7.4 Whether simultaneously with the notification of t~ vacan
cies to tho Employment Exchange and advertisement 
through the Press, they \vere also notified to the appropriate 
station of the All India radio for annouocornent over the 
radio, if so, indicate : 

(i) the A,\,R. station over which the vacancies were announced. 

(ii) the date of announcement (rid• para 8.1 (iv) ihii). 

7.5 Whether there is a provision for rc!axation of e~pcrie~ce quali· 
ft~ation in the recruitment mle" tf any prescnbed m favour or Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (•id• para 7.4 i&ii). 
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8.1 Total number of candidates who passed in tho written test 
(if any held). 

8.2 The number of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates 
interviewed (if interview prescribed). 

8.3 Number of candidates finally scleeted af'ter applying relaxed 
standards (as required in O.M. No. 111/70-Estl. (SCT) dated 
25-7-1970). 

(i) Number selected on own merits. 

(ii) By application of relued standards. 

Total: 

9. Whether SCs/STs were interviewed separately. i.•. on a day or 
in a sittins of the seleetion ODmlllittee other thaD the one on/ 
in which general candidates were interviewed (tidt para 7.9 
ibid). 

10. In cases involving a-Jlosr-f•<~• approval to dereservation 
indicate : 

(i) the reasons for not having obtained prior approval for 
the deresorvation. 

(ii) the level at which decision taken to fill vacancies witbout 
prior doresorvation. 

II. In the case of Group C ~Ciaos Ul) and Group D (Class IV) 
non-technical and quast·technical pOS1S ftllcd other-wise 
than through examination. i.e. on the basis or the interview 
only, please also in lieate:-

(I) Total number of candidates who fulfilled the minimum 
qualifications prescribed ill the Jeet"Uitment rules. 

(2) Nu;ntcr of candidates called for interview. 

SC ST 

SC ST 

(3) Number or candidates selc:tcd after application or the-- ---
principles contained in MHA's O.M. No. 2417167 (i)-E•tl, 
(SCfJ doted 24·9-19~8 and No. 1(,,'8'69-Flqtt, (SCT) dated 
31-10·1969). 

(4) Rea!~n why for the remaining reservations candidates 
of SCiST P3JSC.Ising the minimun qualifications could 
not be selected. 

(5) Number or candidates out or (3) above who took u'> 
appotntmcnts. · 

12. Whet!Jcr seneral . candidates have already been selected for 
appmntment asam•t the vacancies sought to bo dereservcd. 

SC ST 
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13, Additional lnfonnation, if any. (If this post is grouped with 
other posts for applying reservations, please indicate whether 
the grouping has been approved by the DOP & AR and 
whe'hor the provisions of para 6.5 of the Brochuro have boon 
.kept in view) . 

• 
CERTIFICATES 

Certified that this proposal is being made with the full knowledge and concur· 
mce of the Lilaison 0~ of the Ministry/Department (proper), · 

2. A copy ofthis proposal has been endorsed to tho Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes & Scheduled Tribca, R.K.. Puram, New Delhi. 

SignatUIII• - ----·---·-·--·--

Designation ----·--- -·-·-·-·--·-

Ministry/Department or-·-·-·-·----·-· 
Telephone No.-·-- --·------

1. Department of Porsonncl & A.R. (Personnel Wing..sct Section), Government of 
India. North Block, Now Delhi. 

2. Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, West Block No. I, Wing 
No. 7, Lit Floor, R.K. Puram, New Delhi. 

Ministry/Department of - ----·-·-:..~-----.!.·--·-·-·-----·-·-
U.O./ENDT. No. ---·----·-------·--·dated-·--·--·-·-·-

•(To be signed by an ~ or Under Scc:rotary or higher status in the Ministry/ 
Department proper). 

ROFORMA n 
Prqform~~. for mriitlt prtiJIIISil/1 for Jer.se,.at/on of 111UII&ill rtsltr!td for Stheduttd 

Clutll Qlld S,htduled Trifles in posll jiJJed b1 prtlllllllillf. 

1. Nlllllll of the MlnisttyjDepartmcnt. 

2. Name of tho Olllce/Orpnisslion to which the vacaocies relate. 

3. Particulars of tho post/grade/service in which tho vacancies are ousht to be de· 
reserved. · 

3.1 Designation. 

3.2 Group (Ciasa). 

3.3 Scale of pay 

4. ~~~r::''i':u~r:~,im'l;od sec!:~~iti:n:'!.:TO:.tness or through 

s. Criteria for determining eligibility for promotion (as prescribed in R::cruitmcnt 
Rules). 
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• PIUtieulars Qj total oacQJf<ies 

6.1 Total number of vacancies being filled in the present 
recruitment. 

6.2 Number of cycle and points in the roster against 
which these vacancies fall. (vide roster given in 
Appendix I of the Brochwe). 

1. Particulars Qj rutrrtd otuQJfeisl 

7.1 Number of vacancies reserved out of 6.1. above 

(a) Due to carried forward reservations (separa
tely for each year of carry forward). 

(b) Due to fresh reservations according to the 
roster. 

(c) Net reservations out of total of (a) and (b) 
above after applying the restriction of 50% 
where applicable in terms of this Department 
0/M. No. 16/3/73-Estt. (SCT) dated 27·12· 
1977 (vide Note No.2 below col. 7.4) 

(d) Number of vacancies out of (c) above which 
are mutually exchangeable between SC & ST. 

Cycle Points 
No. --- --·-----

From To 

SC ST 

Inm yr.---------
Inn yr.----·----·~-
In I yr. --

7.2 Number of vacancies in col. 7.1 (c) for which SC/ST candidates 
have become available. -·---------

7.3 Number of vacancies proposed for dereservation. ---------

NOTE; 
I. While filling up reserved vacancies mentioned in col. 7.1. it should be ensured 
that reservations brought forward from an earlier year a"' utilised first. For instance, 
if the figure mentioned in col. 6(i)(c) includes reservations brought forward from !6-
cruitment years 1975 and 1976. then reservation brought forward from 1975 would be 
utilised fust before utilising reservatioll.'l brought forward from 1976 and current re· 
servations. Further, the instructioll.'l contained in the MHA's O.M. No. 27/25/68-Estt. 
!SCT) dated 25·3·1970 and this Department's O.M. No. 3601312/79-Estt. (SCT) dated 
2-4-1979 may be kept in view for appointment of eadidates agaill.'lt exchangeable vaca
ncies. 

2. Re-servation can exceed 50% or vacnacies in any recruitment only SO/STs are 
under-represented in the cadre/grade concerned. 

8. In the case of promotions on the basis or seniority subject to fimllSS. (vide Depart· 
ment of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 27/2!7l·Estt. (SCT) dated 27·11·72). 

8.1 Whether the SC/ST candidates who are eligible for promotion including those 
holding lower positloll.'l in the general seniority li•t were considered for promotion 
on the basis of their separate seniority list for filling the reserved vacancies. 
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8.2 Number of SC/ST candidates considered fit for promo· 
tion. 

8.3 Number of SC/ST candidates considered not fit for pro· 
motion. 

8.4 If sufficient number of SC/St candidates were not eligible 
for Pt;amotton, the d~te on which th~ senior.rnost SC/ST candi· 
date m the grade will become eligible for promotion. 

SC ST 

9. l11_1he case of promotwns by selection in Group C(Cl. III) and Group D(Cl. IV) post' 
(v1do MHA 's O.M. No. l/ll/67·E.stt. (C) dated 11·7·1968). 

9.1 Size of the norma! zone of consideration for all candidates, i.e. 3 times. s times 
the number of vacancies etc. followed for making promotions to the post in quos 
liOn. 

SC ST 

9.2 Number of SC/ST candidates within the normal zone of considera
tion found fit for promotion on the same basis as others (vide 
para 3(1) of O.M. dated 11·7·1968 cited above). 

9.3 Number of SC/ST candidates who were in the separate zone of 
consideration for reserved vacancies. (Note : For reserved 
vacancies the zone of consideration is separate for SCs/STs 
i.e. if for general list, the zone of consideration is 5 times of 
the number of vacancies likely to be filled, the zone of coo. 
sideration for separate lists of SC/ST, will be S times the 
number of reserved vacancies subject to the conditions that 
officers coming within such zone are eligible by length of 
servico etc. as prescribed for being considered for promo
tion. 

9.4 Were seprate lists drawn of SC/ST candidates and such can· 
didates judged separately for inclusion in the select list without 
comparing their merit with other officers. 

9.5 Number of SC/ST candidates considered fit for promotion (in· 
eluding those mention:d in col. 9.2 above). 

' 

SC ST 

9.6 Number of SC/St candidates considered not fit for promotion.--·----·--·-

9.1 If sufficient number of SC/ST candid~tes were not eligible for 
promotion, the date on which the semor-most SC/ST candidate 
will become eligible for promotion. -·-- -·-·-- - - -

10. In the case of promotions by selection from Group C (Class Ill) 
to Group B (Class 10. within Group B (Class Ul. and from 
Group B (Class 11) to the lowest rung of category 10 Group A 
(Class I) (Vide Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 
I0/4lj73·Estt. (SCT) dated.20.7·1974). 
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tO.I Size of the normal zone of consideration for all candidates i.e. 3 times, 5 time•, 
th: number of vacancies etc. 

10.2 Number of SCiST candidates in the normal zone of considera- SC ST 
tion (For promotions by selection in Class II tnd to the lowest 
rung of Class I, SCiST candidates within the normal zone of 
consideration alone are to be considered and 
there is no separJte zone of consideatrion for SC/ST). 

10.3 Number of SC/ST candidates considered fit for promotion. - -- -·- ---· 

10.4 Number of SCIST candidates considered not fit for promotion. 

10.5 Number of-· 

- SC vacancies filled by ST 

ST vacancies filled by SC : 

(Note : In promotions of this category reservations are exchangeable betw""n SC 
and St candidates in the first year itself). 

11. ln the case of promotion through Departmental qualifying or limited dtpartmcnlol 
competitit.'t e.t·amination : 

SC St 

11.1 Number of SC!ST candidates who appeared at the examination. --· -·---- --

11.2 Number of SCIST candidates who qualified in the =mination 
on the basis of their own merit. --·------·---·-·-· 

11.3 Number of SC/ST candidates who qualified in the examination 
on the basis of relaxed standards (vide instructions contained in 
Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 8/ 12/69-Estt (SCT) 
dated 23·12·70: O.M. No. 36021/10/76-Estt (SCT) dated 
21·1·77 and O.M. No. 36011{6/79-Estt (SCT) dated 19-4-79. 

12. Whether approved general category candidates are available in the Select List for 
appointment to vacancies sought to be dereserved and date of commence-ment of the 
Select List. 

13.1 Whether SCiST candidate considered unfit bad any adverse entries in their C.R 
considc"red by the D.P.C. 

13.2 Whether such adverse entries were communicated in time to the SC/ST officcr(s) 
cone<.'rncd; if not what action has bc<:n taken against those responsible for their 
non-communication. 

13.3 Whether the cases of the eligible SC/ST can,lidates not found fit for promotion against 
reserved vacancies have been submitted/reported to the authorities prescribed in 
Department of Personnel & A.R. O.M. No. 36012/3/75-Estt (SCT) dated 6-10-1976. 

14. Where interviews arc prescribed, whether SC/ST candidates were interviewed on 
a day or sitting of the selection Commmittco other than tbc day sitting on Jn 
which general candidateS were interviewed. 

15.1i) If ex-post-facto approval is sought to the dercservation of vacancies. The reason: 
~hy poposats for prior dcrcscrvation wero not made and what steps havo 
been taken to prevent its recurrence. 

(ii) The level at which it was decided to fill the vacancies without prior dercscrvation 

16. Additional instruction (if any) : 
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CERIIFICATES 

Certified that this proposal is being made with the full knowledge and concurrence 
of the Liaison Officer of the Ministry/Department (proper). 

2. A copy of this proposal has been endorsed by the Ministry/Department 
proper to the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, R.K. Purarn, 
Delhi22. 

Sign~ture~ ............................. . 
Des1gnatton .. .. . .. ................... . 

Ministry/ 
Department of . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 

Telephone No. • .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ........ 

I. Department of Personnel & A.R. (Personnel Wing-SCT Selection) Govt. of India, 
North Block, New Delhi. 

2. Cornmii!llioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, West Block No. l, Wing 
No. 7, Ist Floor, R.K. Purarn, New Delhi. 

Ministry/Department of •....••.•.....•.....•......• 
U.O./ENDT. No ......•.•.....•...•..•••••.•..••.. dated ......•.....•.....•. 

• To be signed by an offi<:er of Under Secretary or higher level in the Ministry/ 
Department (proper). 
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PR.OFORMA-Ill 

l'rororma forsen1ingproposa.lsfor den1Servatioa of vacancies rescoed for Sdleduled Castes 
and Sclle4aled Tribes in posts filled bY CONFIRMAIION in posts filled by dlcrct re<ruilment 

only. 

I. Name of the Minisuy{Oepartment 

2. Name of the Office/Service to which the vacancies relate 

3. Designation, CJas-;ification and S<:ale of pay of the post/service in !CS)lcct of which 
dero;ervation is sought. 

(a) Designation 

(b) Group (clas-;) 

(c) Scale of pay . 

4. ParticularB of vaamcles 

(i) Total number of permanent vacancies against which confirmations arc being 
made and against which pen;ons axe already working in the Department on a 
tempomy basis. 

(ii) Number out of (i) above which have become 
available by conversion of tempomy posts; 
and the number out of them reserved for 
SCs!STs as per the roster maintained at the 
time of initial recruitment against the concern-

Total 
No. 

Sch. 
Castes 

Sch. 
Tribes 

ed tempomy posts. -------------

(iii) Number out of (i) above which have become 
available for other reasons e.g. due to 
death, retirement resignation etc. and number 
out of them reserved for SCs & STs as per 
the cumnt roster. ----------·----

(iv)Total number of vacancies and those which 
are reserved for SQ; & STs (i.e. (i)+(ii) above). 

(v) Number of SC & sr available for confirmation--------·-~-

(vi) Number of vacancies to he dereserved. 

5. In the""' of permanent ()(JCQif(ies which ore not physical oae/lllcies and have become 
QQQilab/e riJ.Je to (()llll<TsWn of temporary posts into pertniJJU!nt ones, please indicate : 

(i) The serial number of the poin~ .i~ the relevant rosten; on "hich the conl~ponding 
temporary vacanctes when tnJ!JaUy filled had fallen and tb05e, out of them 11 hich 
were reserved for SC/ST. 

(ii) Whether the vacancies referred to above which fell on reserved points were 
actually filled by pen;ons of the reserved category concerned. 

(iii) lf reply to (ii) above is in the negative and all the reserved vacancies "ere not 
filled by the reserved category candidates. \\ hcther all the remaining reserved 
vacanci., in question were got fonnally dcrescrved at the time of initial appoint
ment according to the procedure then in force in this regard. 

(iv)Ifthereservedvaeanciesrefrerredtoabovewere neither fdled byrcscrvcd c.tegory 
candidates nor formally got dereserved at the time of initial appointment. 
Please indica! the reasons for the same. 

G. In the case of confirmation against permanent vacancies which have become available 
due to reasons other than conven;ion of temporary posts : 
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(!) Which roster is in use or recruitment to the 
post in question 

As in Appendix I to tlte 
Brochure. 

As tn Appendix 2to the Broehurc 
As for ............ State/U.T. 
in Appendix 3 to the Broehure. 

Cycle Points 

(2) Cycle No. and the points in the roster against 
which the total vacancies in col. 4 (iii) above 
fall. 

(3) Do the reserved vacancies shown against col. 
4 (iii) above include any carried forward 
reservation, if so give details. 

No. From 

SC ST 

7. Number of SC/ST persons working in the grade on ternporruy 
basis who are eligible for conformation on the crucial date 
irrespective of their position in the general seniority list. 

8. Are all SC/ST candidates in col. 7 above being considered for 
confirmation ? If not, please indicate tho rea10ns for not 
considering them for confirmation. 

9. If ex-post-facto approval is sought, for dereservation of 
vacancies, please indicate why proposals for prior dereser
vation were not made. 

10. Additional information if any : 

CERTIFICATES 

·c.rtifiedthatthisproposalisbeingmade with the full knowledge and con· 
currence of the Liaison Officer of the Ministry/Department (proper). 

To 

2. A copy of this proposal has been endorsed to the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. R..K. Puram. New Delhi-22. 

Signature• ---·-----·----- --· 

Designation ------ ---·---

Ministry/Department of-·-·-----.-

Telephone No.-·-·-----~-·--

1. Department of Personnel & A.R.. (Personnel Wing.SCT Section). Govt. of India. 
North Block. New Delhi. 

2. C~:n:nissioner for Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tn'bcs. "est Bleck. No. 1. 
Wing No. 7. 1st Floor. R.K. Purn.m. New D'lhi-22. 

- ·---•-•-'"--A-·---~·-·---·---.....,-·-·--·---·----·-------· 

Ministry/Department of--·-·--·--·-·--~-·---------------

U.O. ENOT. No. -----------------··dated-·------

• To be signed by an officer of the status of Under Secretary or above in the adn~ini
strative Min~try/Department. 
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APPENDIX 19 

Stalemenl showing •umb<r of Posts filled 6y depuJation and the numhtr of Scheduled 
Castes and Sche<Med Tri!Jes t:aJUii.<IDJes appointed against SU<h posts (for the pniod 

1st J=y to ..... 31st Deurnblr ••..•••. ) 

Ministry/Department ......................... (including all the 
Attached/Subordinate etc. offices). 

[Para 3.7] 

Group/Class Total number of Number of eligible 
of service JXSts filled by deput- persons belonging 

Number of SC/ST Remarks 

n 
m 
IV 

tatioo to SC/ST if any 
whose names were 
forwarded along 
with others for 
such deputation 

2 3 

GMGIPND L-29 M ofHA-17·8·82-30,000 

persons appointed in 
posts in Col. 2 

Sch. Sch. 
Castes Tribes 

4 s 
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PROMOTION BY SENIORITY 
.SUBJECT TO FITNESS 

(a) Concept of zone of considention ia not applic:..ble. 

(b) The~ndidatcs ohould fulfil eligibility conditi.,... preo
crib&t.. in: the reauitment rules and no relaxations are 
admi>rible to SC/ST candidates. 

(c) "'parate listl an: to be Prepared for general, SC and 
ST candidates. . 

(d) SC and ST candidat<s are to be considered teparately. 

{e) after separate consideration, the listJ ~ to be merged to 

form one se lcct list in which the names will appear 
in accordance with the intene seniority itl the original 
seniority Jist.. 

(f) promotlono should be made &om the select list u and 
whl:ll vacancies occur and not ~ing to ·rmter 
poTnts. 

(g) The ><lcct list should relate to the nwnber of existing 
and anticipated YaCatilcies which are likely to oc:cur 
during the couttc or the ye&ra 

(hi ii ihnes' is adjudgetlthrougb an examination. relantiou 
nf •'.andardo is to be extended to_ SCJST candida .... 

PRO~SS OF RECRUITMEN.:. AND APPLICATION 
OF , 

RESERVATION ORDERS 

PROMOTIONS 

[In •-od..,ce with ehaptor 12] 

(t) R-tioru "Will be applicable if element of direct 
recruitment does not exceed 661%. 

(~) ExUting and anticipated vacancies Jhould be computed 
correctly~ 

PROMOTION BY tiMITIID DEPTI' 
COMPETITIVE XAMINATION 

(•) Plot the vacancies in. the 4-o.-polnt rotter at
'Appa. I. 

tions into f'CCOUUt. 

(a) qualifying standard sho be relaxed in favour of 
SCJST candidates. 

(b) SC/ST candid•tes who hav<t not aequired general 
Jtandard obould abo be conoldt:red for promo
liDRI provided they are 1JCf unfittor promotion. 

J 
'I 

(a) adjuot the oldest carry (""""' reservations cron<>log!
cally. 

(b) exchange the roservadono between SCt/STo. if the 
J'Qer'VatioDJ are in the IHrd year of carry forwarcl 

(e) Plot'the namet of the candida! .. in the roster. 

(d) do DOtleaV<t any gap !n the ........ 

(o) a-rv.d vacanel•, for which 80/ST candidateo aro not 
available, may be dereserved and filled up by cenoral 
eandldateo. Power of dcr""'rv•<ion ,,., .boon dalegated 
to tbo Min./Oepua. •u!,Jact to lho eondlllo111 meotlonod 
In rho O.M, of r6-t 1• 79, 

(b) .. rryl'orward ptlnclpla I• applleaJ,Io In tl•eo• ..... and 
'· arter deretarvadon, carry the rocervatlont forward 

\Q 1\rrlhor rmullmonl yeou. 

PROMOTION BY SELEaTION IN 
GROUP C & D POSTS. 'l 

(a) The eandidatcs ohould fulfil eligibility ·~on 
prescribed in the recruitment rule. and no I. rdu:a .. 
tion i& admissible to SC/ST candidates. ( 

(b) The concept of zone of considerations iJ appli~. 
( c:) The SC/ST candidates wbo are within the n~ zone 

of coruideration should fint be considered iD aa::ordanee 
with generalatandardo with othen and may be llduded 
in the Select list. 

' (d) If SCjST candidatesatenotuailablefor allthenoerved 
vacancies, then separate list for SO. and ST• .-c ttt be 

prepared in ac<:ordancc with para ••·•(c) (t) of 
chap...- 12. In these lisfll SCJST candidates .,. 10 be 
adjudged amongst themselves irrespective of merit and 
the re<)Uired number of eandidateo are to be ...,_ 

(e) a final commen oeleet list will be prepared ~ wbi<h 
nam .. will be ananged =<! promotion Will ~ made 
as and when vacaucics occur and not ~g 
to roster points. 

(r) the Select list .should relate to the .tumber or exdting 
and anticipated vacancies which are· likely ro occur . 

_ durina: .the counc o£ tbe year. 

(g) tr merit is adjudged by the qualifyinJ exaon., SCfST 
candida!"' should be given relaxed •tandanh; -, .. 

PROMOTION FROM GROUP 'C' TO 'B' 
WITHIN GROUP 'B' AND FROM GROUP 

'B' TO THE LOWEST RUNG OF 
GROUP 'A' 

t 
PLOT THE VACANCIES IN THl! ROStER AT 

APPX. t AND DETERMINE THE EXTENT 
OF RESERVATIONS 

~ if 

(a) The candidates should fulfil eligibility conditiOfl.l 

pn:scribed in the recruitment rules and no relaxation 

is admissible to SC/STs. 

(b) the zone of consideration in applicable. 

(c) The SC/STs, who are within the zone 'or considera-

tion should be coruidered in accordance with geoenol 

standards with others and may be included ln. the 

-select Jist. 

(d) If SC/ST candidat .. are DOt available Cor aU the 

r<served vacancies in acconlancc with general 

Jtandardr, the diffi:ren"'! ohould be mode up by 

lt'lectin.g candidates of these communitiel who are in 

~zone of coruideration in"e!pective of merit but 

who are considered fit for promotions. 

(e) A select list is to be prepared by taking into ucount 
the grading assigned by the DPC and this· list ~ to be 

followed for making promotions in vacancies &!I and 

when they ari.e during -the year aad- no-..aocordio~-

to ro1tor points. I 

• If 
(a) exchange the res.rorvations between SCjSTe, if ~ry. 

(b) plot the names of the canditlates in the rO&ter. 

(c) do not h:ave any gap in the roster. 

' " (a) reserved vacancies l'or which SC/ST candiclat<s ano 
not available may be dereterVed and filled up by 

general candidates. PoWf'l'lt o( deroervation ha! beea 

ddegatocl to Min./1)(-_ptb.. tubject to the coniitiom 

mentioned in the O.M. of t6-11 .. 1979· 

(b) CARRY FORWARD PRINCIPLE IS NOT 

APPLICABLE, except Jn tho cuo ol • ol.,.le 
vae~ncy treatod .. ....,_,.,.d lA occordo-
with OM of 119•4·197~· 


